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PREFACE.

The subject of bacterial diseases of plants is older than the poured-plate method

of Koch, Init until recenth' our knowledge of it has been in a \'er)' chaotic state, it

having been for the most part for twent)'-five years a recognized ]nit uncultivated

field. In recent years, however, publications on plant liacteria haA'e multiplied,

and they now amount to several hundred titles.

The writer's studies of the bacteria themsch-es and of the diseases which the}'

cause, as distinct from the literature of the subject, began in iy93. At that time

there was very little reliable inforniation on this subject. The literature is now
more extensive, but it is nowhere gathered together in one place and proper!}- sum-

marized. It has seemed, therefore, for a long time, that a work of the scope of the

treatise here presented might be clarif}'ing and useful to niau}- people. There have

been published, and are still appearing, so many pajiers on the subject of bacterial

diseases of plants by writers ignorant of bacteriological methods and indifferent to

the requirements of modern pathological inqnir}- that this whole sulyect has been

brought into disrepute. This is the only possil^le exjilanation of the fact that up

to a very- recent date writers on pathology and bacteriolog)' ha\'e been telling their

readers that there is no good evidence of the existence of an}- such diseases.

The following editorial paragraph from the Jiolauical Gazette, Fel^ruar}-, 1S93,

may be cited as indicating the general feeling on this subject at that date:

What is especially needed at this stage of advancement is the continnoiis and

systematic examination of the whole ground by one or more well-equipped investiga-

tors, and the publication of a critical statement of wliat may be safely accepted as

proven. Even a summarization of the present status of tlie subject, without critical

laboratory study, would be helpful, if well done.

That this feeling has become intensified Avith the progress of time and the

multiplication of literature is shown b}' the following citation from the large Treatise

on bacteriology, by Miquel and Cambier, published in 1902 :

The list of bacteria capable of attacking the higher plants increases rapidly from

day to day ; but whether the experiments of plant pathology offer greater difBculties

than those of animal pathology, or whether the authors who have undertaken them

have ignored the multiple resources which bacteriology offers to-day, manj^ of the

species described must be studied anew, their monography offering regrettable lacunee.

By the side of some fruitful and well-conducted labors we find, unfortunately, alto-

gether too many which must be done over entirely.

It was with the hope of making useful discoveries and clearing up part of

this contradiction and uncertaiut}' that the writer began his stud}- of this class of

diseases. His first effort in the way of preparation was to supplement his botanical

training with a knowledge of bacteriological methods which he obtained from

standard literature and competent teachers. His second effort was to gather
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together and properly digest all of the literature relating to this subject. This

resulted in the projection of a critical review of the literature, begun in 1896 in the

Aiiicrica/t Naturalist but left unfinished, owing to pressure of research work, and a

card catalogue which is now here published in full with critical remarks. His

third endeavor was to carefully work over, in the laboratory, field, and greenhouse,

as opportunity offered, all of the so-called bacterial diseases of plants, submitting

each supposed parasite to all of the tests of modern pathology. The latter has

proved a far larger undertaking than was anticipated, the number of diseases

attributed to bacteria having increased rapidly in recent years. It is expected that

more than 125 diseases will be treated or touched upon in this monograph, many
of which have come under the writer's own observation. An attempt has been

n;ade to cover the literature of the whole world and to work over personally ever}'

disease so far as material could be obtained.

The present volume contains an "outline of methods of work," which was

written up in substantially the same form four years ago, in connection with the

investigations of the Laboratoiy of Plant Pathology, Piureau of Plant Industry,

United States Department of Agriculture, its publication ha\-ing been delayed in

order to bring the rest of the manuscript into suitable shape. The monograph is

published in this form with the appro\'al of the Secretar}- of Agriculture.

The bibliography at the end of this volume covers the general subject of

bacteriolog}', exclusive of plant diseases, and is arranged chronologically bv sub-

jects. Not every good paper is referred to, but for the most part only such as

have fallen under the writer's own observation. It is belie\-ed, however, that by
consulting these the student will soon be able to get hold of the entire literature of

an\- special branch. The reader who wishes to keep pace with the ad\'ance of the

science should consult the International Catalogue (R) published by the Royal
vSociety of London.

The illustrations, especialh' those dealing with histology, ha\-e been drawn,
with very few exceptions, under the direct personal supervision of the writer, every

one of them when near completion having been inspected criticallv and modified

in various details to correspond as closely as possible to the actual object. The
slides from which the drawings ha\'e been made will be placed on file in the

Ivaboratory of Plant Patholog}', where the}' may be consulted.

This monograph is not intended to take the place of ordinar}- text-books of
bacteriolog}-, of which there are now man}-, but rather to supplement the same,
giving information where they are silent or misleading. It is hoped that it will

be of value not only to ])laut pathologists, for whom it is primarily intended, but
also to plysicians and animal pathologists for purposes of comparison. In its

preparation the writer has had also an e\'e to the ser\-ice of gardeners, fruit-growers,

and all who take an intelligent interest in plants. It is presented with a keen sense
of its imperfections, but with the hope that it may at least serve its main purpose.
While the writer has made every effort to be accurate in statement and just in

criticism, it is too nnich to hope that he has always succeeded, and, therefore, he
desires to crave pardon in advance for all errors of omi.ssion and connnission, takin<>-
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slielter behind Lavoisier's well-known and convenient apology: "Man would never

give anything to the public if he waited till he had reached the goal of his under-

taking, A\hich is e\'er ajipearing close at hand and yet e\er slipping farther and

farther as he draws nearer." Those who dwell in the clearer light of the next

generation will build better than we have done and will scarceh' realize how slowl}-

and ]iainfull\' many of us have groped about for what seems to them so plain.

In conclusion, I desire to make grateful mention of Dr. Theobald vSmith,

professor of comparative pathology in Harvard Universit}' Medical School, and Dr.

Veranus A. Moore, professor of coniparati\-e pathology and bacteriology in Cornell

Universit}', each in turn in charge of the animal pathological investigations of the

Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, at a time

when the writer was beginning his bacteriological studies and was perplexed in

many wa}'s. To friendh* advice and helpful suggestions from these distinguished

men he owes more than he can well repaw

Au(;i's'r 25, 1905.
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Bacteria in Relation to Plant Diseases.

By hRvviN F Smith.

Part I.

—

An Outline of iVIethous of Work.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The following outline of methods for the stncly of bacterial diseases of ]ilants,

which are now in use in the Laborator)- of Plant Patholog)-, ITnited vStales ] )eparl-

nient of Agriculture, has gradually assumed its present shape as a result of the

writer's field, hot-house, and laborator)- experiments during the past thirteen )ears.

In nearh' the same shape, so far as arrangement is concerned, but in a less complete

form, it was published in the American Naturalist in iRgfi.*

The scheme here presented is entireh' practicable and is belie\'ed to be not nu)re

extended than the exigencies of the case require; in the interest of better methods

of work in plant patholog)' it is recommended to all who contemjilate a special

stud^• of bacterial diseases of j^lants, and also particnlarh- to those who intend to

describe and name species of bacteria, whether jiathogenic or nonjjathogenic. Those

who doubt the necessity for so nnicli work are advised to read procedures recom-

mended for the study of bacteria by a committee of the American Public Health

Association, and the earlier paper by H. Marshall Ward (Pibliog., III).t It would

be still more to the point if they would isolate a dozen bacterial organisms from the

soil, air, or water, and undertake faithfull}- to identif}- them b)- means of any of the

older descripti\'e works, r. ^., Eisenberg's Diagnostik or vSaccardo's S}lloge Fun-

gorum, or e\-en b}- such recent manuals as those of Sternberg, Lehmann & Neumann,

Fliigge, Migula, or Chester (Bibliog., Ill), p;^•eryone who has carefull)- incjuired

into the matter knows that the brief statement of the behavior of an organism on

nutrient agar, on gelatin, and on two or three other media, with jierhaps a loose

statement of its color and size, no longer constitutes a description which describes.

Such accounts, of which there are a great many, usually fail to mention just those

things which might serve to distinguish the organism from its fellows. If a new

species is not to be described so that it can be identified b}- others, what then is the

use of any name or an}- description ? The name will only serve to encumber future

synon}'my and to recall the incapacity of its author.

*The bacterial diseases of plants: A critical review of tihe present state of our knowledge,

parts i-vi. Am. Xat., Angust and September, 1896.

tFor Bibliograpby see end of volume.
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THE DISEASE.

The line between disease and health is sometimes a very narrow one, especially

when nothing more is involved than some slight change in function. The difference,

however, is ver^- striking in many of the diseases here considered. The writer has

used the word "disease" in the common acceptation of the term, meaning thereby

any marked deviation from the normal functions or structure of the plant as it irow

exists, whether wild or greatly modified by cultivation. In a sense, such a change

as has taken place in the cauliflower, the normal flower-shoots of which have become

*FiG. I.—Cross-scclion of the upper part of a s\vcet-coni stem parasitized by i?at-/(.')-i;(Ht 5'/i'ii'(7r/(

(Erw. Sm.), The location of the 'bacteria is indicated by black shading. Most of the aff-ected bun-

dles are on tlie periphery. The bacteria have not escaped into tire parenchyma. Jamaica, Long
Island, N. Y., July i6, 1902. The section was taken several feet from the ground, but the stem in-

fection undoubtedly took place through one or more of the (lower nodes. Drawn from .photomicro-

graph of a section stained with oarbol-fuohsin. Exactly similar sections, but with a larger number
of infected bundles, have been cut from stems of sweet-icorn plants infected by the writer in August,

1902, during the seedling stage gliown in fig. 73.
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compacted, al)oi'ted, and enlarged into a flesh)- edible mass, might well l)e regarded

as a diseased condition, but it is not so regarded for the purposes of this book.

On the contrar\-, a soft rot of the caulifl(j\ver head is regarded as a disease. l!acterial

diseases of plants usually in\'olve both functional and structural changes.

Inasmuch as the word " S)'mptoms " has a subjective as well as an objective

connotation in medical terminology, the writer has preferred to substitute the word

"signs" for those objective characters which ser\-e to distinguish one plant disease

from another.

r-iM

i'-HPir^d.

The student will, naturally, first turn his attention to a careful study of the

disease. Under this head should be considei'ed : (i) Previous literature
; (2)

Geographical distribution
; (3) Signs of the disease

; (4) Pathological histolog}-
;

(5) Direct-infection experiments.

Fig. 2.—Cross-section of a raw carrot, showing wedging apart of parenchyma cells by Bacillus

carotoi'oriis Jones; from paraffin-infiltrated material The carrot was fixed in strong alcohol 72
honrs after placing on its cut surface one loop of a fluid culture. The inoculation was made in the

middle of a cross-section of the whole root, i om. thick, placed in a sterile Petri dish. The surface

of the root was sterilized in mercuric chloride water. This section was made several millimeters

below the inoculated surface, A small portion of it at X is shown more highly magnified in fig. 3.

This section was stained with carbol-fuchsin and bleached in 50 per cent alcohol. Drawn under Zeiss

16 mm. apochromatic objective with No. 4 compensaiting ocular and the Abbe camera.
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In the present state of our knowledge (i) and (2) can usually be considered

only after a very careful study of (3), (4), and (5), and of the organism itself. They

involve a knowledge of modern languages, and a very considerable familiarity with

scientific literature.

Previous Literature.

One of the first requisites in a student is a knowledge of how to use literature.

Previous literature is, however, often of such a fragmentary and uncertain sort, as

we shall see, that it is impossible to decide whether a disease is actually new or has

been written upon before.

Fig. 3."

The literature of plant diseases will not be referred to in this \-olume, except

occasionally and incidentally. The bibliography of this volume deals onl^ with
general bacteriolog}-—human and animal diseases, methods of work, etc.

*FiG. 3^A det.-iil frdiii fig. 2. Bacillus carolnvnrns wedging apart cells of the carrot. Hi-awn
mostly from one plane. In placing the cover-glass a few of the bacteria have been crowded out of

the intercellular spaces into parts they did not origina:lly occupy. X 1,000.
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8 .
>f ij^i-f^

(rl'XJCiRAPHICAL DlSTRIJiUTION.

( Tcographical distrilnitioii is an exceedingly interesting problem to many
naturalists. The writer shares tliis feeling and has made ever}- effort to determine

it, as far as possible, for each disease. There arc, ho\ve\'er, still many gaps in onr

knowledge—the whole snlyect is so new, and information from all parts of tlie

world is desired. The inner temperature of plants confirms uearh' or quite to that

of the snrr(>unding niedunn, and

\\c might tlierefore expect, in S(.)nie

cases at least, t(j find a ratlier more

slrirpU' restricted distribution than

in diseases of tlie warm-blooded

animals. From theoretical con-

siderations we should expect the

distril)ntion of plant diseases to be

more like tliat of diseases of fish

and otlier cold-blooded animals.

Whenever the bacterium is able to

endure as wide a range of temjier-

ature as the host-plant, we shoidd

ex])ect to find it as wideh- distri!)-

uted.

vSlGNS OK THE DISEASE.

(xreat care should be exercised

in the description of the physical

signs and of the lesions due to the

parasite, so that the disease ma^-

be identified from these alone, if

necessar}-. A great mau^' cases

should \)(t examined and the signs

uuist be recorded in detail and with

great accuracy. It should be

remembered that here is a frequent

opportimit)' for error to creep in,

since the plant may be affected by

Good figures are alwa)"s desiralile,

^
-^

F.g 4'

two distinct diseases wliicli have been confused.

but are not absolutely essential. If possible, however, photographs, pen or pencil

drawino-s, and good water-color sketches should be secured.

*pjf; I Cross-section of " turnip root, showing vessels occupied by Bacterium cainpcslrc as the

result of a pure-cukure inoculation by means of needle-pricks on the leaves. Material fixed in strong

alcohol, infiltrated with paraffin, ctvt on the microtome, stained with safranin-picro-nigrosin, and

the differential washing stopped at just the right stage. The bacteria are confined to the vessels

and their immediate vicinity. They do not occur in the phloem, a small portion of which is shown

at the top of the picture. Section made from the same root as fig. 6, but lower, in the tapering

part. Drawn from a photomicrograph. X 8$.
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When all is said, the signs of many plant diseases, it must be admitted, are

much alike, and this is particularly true of the bacterial soft rots. This is an added

reason for studying them in each case as critically as possible. The captious reader

might also remember that while an enormous amount of painstaking labor has been

devoted to animal pathology, including twenty centuries in case of human medicine,

we are only in the beginning, so to speak, ofour knowledge of the minute pathology

of plant diseases, and especially of those due to bacteria.

Pathological Histology.

The relation of the parasite to the tissues of the host should be studied both in

fresh material and in stained microtome sections made from material properly fixed

and infiltrated with paraffin. The organism may be a wound-parasite, or it may be

able to enter through uninjured parts, /. ^., in the absence of visible wounds. Often it

affects special tissues or systems of tissues. Sometimes the bacteria are quite closely

restricted to the vascular system, forming occlusions (figs, i, 4, 5, 7, and 9). Some-

times they spread widely in the intercellular spaces of the parench}'ma, forming

numerous cavities (figs. 2, 3, and 6). Sometimes there are striking reactions on the

part of the host, c. g.^ an enormous multiplication of cells resulting in cankers or

tumors (plate 2). The habits of the parasite and the behavior of the tissues of the

host are best learned from serial sections. The student should not fail to pi'eserve

(properly labeled) in strong alcohol an abundance of typical diseased material for

future study, exchange, or reference. Stained co\'er-glass preparations and stained

sections should also be mounted in xylol-balsam, carefully labeled, and filed away.

Neglect of these precautions prevents the experimenter from furnishing the con-

vincing proofs in case his printed or oral statements are called in question.

As to the best methods oifixing plant material containing bacteria much remains

to be learned. The writer has had best success with strong alcohol (90 per cent to

absolute) and with picric acid dissolved to saturation in absolute alchohol and used

boiling hot. In general the watery fixatives can not be used because they do

not hold the bacteria in place; even alcohol as strong as 70 per cent allows many
kinds of bacteria to diffuse out into the fluid. Boiling absolute alcohol saturated

with mercuric chloride is sometimes useful. The alcohol may be boiled in an open
Erlenmeyer flask set on wire gauze on an iron tripod over a small Bunsen flame.

The alcohol is first brought to a boil. The pieces of tissue are then thrown in and
allowed to remain 3 to 5 minutes. It is better to divide the material into pieces

suitable for embedding before fixing rather than after. Usually such a piece should

not measure more than one-half square centimeter or one-half cubic centimeter.

As far as possible only fresh material should be used for this purpose. Old material

has often absorbed air in quantity sufficient to render infiltration with paraffin impos-
sible or at least very difficult. In such cases infiltration in vacuo will often render

good service. The writer uses a specially devised air-tight paraffin bath connected
to the vacuum-pump. Even tliis device will not in every instance insure perfect

infiltration.



KUI.ICS OF I'ROOF.

Diri'XT-Infi'X'Tiox ExpKRnn';NT.s.

Direct-infectiuii experiiuciits will freciucntlv separate out a parasite wliicli is

overwhelmed l)y some saprophyte and thus furnish better material for plate-cultures,

and they are also sometimes very useful when one is remote from laboratories and

so situated that it is impossible to obtain i)ure cultures. It is, however, a crude

method and onl)- to l)e emplo\ ed when more exact methods can not be tised or

would not serve as well. ]!y "direct" infection is meant the transfer of fluids or

solids from the diseased plant directly into the tissues of the healthy plant, an effort

beiuL; made to include some of the sujiposed parasites in this transfer. It is a cou-

\'euient expression and will be used often in this book.

THE ORGANISM.

This may be considered under three heads

—

its abilit\- to jiroduce disease, its

form, and its pln'siohjs^ical pecidiaritics. Many of the latter nii.i^ht ecpially well be

denominated cultural characters, and the pathogenic properties realh- belong under

ph}'siolog'y, but are kept distinct for sake of convenience and because the\' constitute

not only the most important attributes of the organism, economicalh' speaking, but

also a distinct and peculiar phase of the investigation.

Pathoc;kni-;,si,s.

What constitutes proof of the ]iathogenic nature of any organism ? Upon the

ability of the student to give a proper answer to this questi<jn depends \'er\- largely

his success or failure as an in\'estigator. Henle perceived clearh' what was neces-

sary as long ago as 1S40, and Koch's rules are still fresh in the minds of all. There

is consequenth' now so good an understanding of this subject among animal patholo-

gists and professional bacteriologists that if this book were designed principally for

such pei'sons no comment would be necessary. A glance, however, at the literature

of plant diseases shows that many of the writers on bacterial diseases of plants have

not had this professional training. The four cardinal requirements, as understood

by the writer, are as follows

:

RULES OF PROOF.

(a) Constant association of the organism with the disease.

(J/)
Isolation of the organism from the diseased tissues and careful stud)- of the

same in pure cultures on various media.

(c) Production of the characteristic signs and lesions of the disease by inocu-

lations from pure cultures into healthy plants.

(d) Discovery of the organism in the inoculated, diseased plants, re-isolation of

the same, and groAvth on various media until it is determined be}ond

doubt that the bacteria in question are identical with the organism

which was inoculated.
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Under («) there should be niiinerous observations on man)' plants, with very

careful microscopic examination of stained and unstained material. The cells of

man}' plants contain granules which often dance about so actively (pedesis or

Brownian movement) as to be verv deceptive, and yet they are not bacteria. Living

bacteria in plant tissues can alwa^'s be stained so as to stand out distinctly if the

sections are well prepared and sufficiently thin. When bacteria occur in plants as

parasites they are usually very abundant in the vascular system, or the parenchyma,

or both, and there is, so far as yet known, always a distinct breaking down (solution)

of some portion of the tissues (see iigs. 6 and 7, and plate 3). If the parenchymatic

tissues are sound, if there is no bacterial ooze on making sections, if the vascular

Fig. 5.*

system is not occupied, and if bacteria can not be demonstrated in the tissues by
proper staining, then it is very unsafe to infer their existence from dancing particles,

no matter how many may be visible in the unstained sections. Moreover, bacteria

may be present in some of the plants and not in others, /'. c, not constantly present,

and so not the cause of the disease. It is conceivable that the)- might also be present

*PiG- S-—Bacteriitin campcstre parasitic in a turnip-root ('inoculated plant No. 53). TJiis figure
shows the bacteria crowding out Into the cells surrounding the reticulated vessels. The lignified
portion of each vessel is indicated by fine dots. Material fixed in strong alcolhol, 'infiltrated with
paraffin, cut on the microtome, stained with earhol-fuchsin, and the excess of stain removed in

dilute alcohol, section then dehydrated and mounted in xylol-balsam. Drawn from a photomicro-
graph, the contrast here 'indicated being not greater 'than that shown in the section. X 500 circa.



PLATE 2.

Bacterial olive-knots produced on four plants by delicate needle-pricks.

I I .-^ I n„,rv4 1904 Photographed May 16. 1 904, nearly natural size. The organism came originally from an olive-knot obtained in

inocmatea ja
y

.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ destructive for a number of years. A pure culture obtained (rom one of the California knob was

i;;«:ul3'into young growing olive-shoots and numerous knots resulted. From one of these, after about three month,, the orgamsm was plated

out and a subculture from one of the colonies was U!«l to produce the knots here shown.
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quite constantly, but iiierel_\' as foll(.)\vers of soinethin,t^' else. When possiljle,

therefore, diseased plants should be examined for the suspected patlnji^en, in large

nuud:)ers, in different years, and from wideh' separated localities. Of course, if fungi

are also ])resent they nurst likewise Ije examined as to constant occurrence and

pathogenic properties.

lender (h) all of the standard nutrient media should be tried, and that repeatedly,

until the student is entirely familiar with the appearance and beha\'ior of the

organism. It is irsuall\' Ijest to isolate the organism for experiment from selected

portions ol the tissue \)y means of Ksmarch roll-cultures <>r b\' the use of ])i)ured

plates (Petri-dish cultures), generally the latter.

Isolations nia\" also be made by inserting a sterile platinum needle or loop into

the diseased tissue, obtaiuiui;- therefrom a little lluid, and drawiu"- this o\'cr the

Fig. 6.*

surface of slant agar, gelatin, or potato a number of times. This is an old method

introduced h\ Koch in i8Si. If ten or twelve tubes are used, the final streaks will

often consist onh' of scattering colonies, from one or nrore of which the subcultures

may be made. The plate method has the great ad\-antage of showing just how

man\' kinds of bacteria are present in the tissues (proA'ided they will all grow in the

medium used and under the conditions of the experiment), and just how numerous

they are. In case of viscid organisms, or those forming compact zoogloete in the

''Fig. 6.—Cross-scctian f>f root of plant No. 53 (turnip) para^nized by Bacterium cam^cstrc,

showing- an early stage an the formation of a haoterial cavity. The original section was made from

material fixed in alcnhol, infillrated with paraffin, stained 'with carbol-fnchsin, and washed in a mix-

ture of alcohol and water. I?)rawn from a photomicrrigraph. X 500
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tissues, it is sometimes desirable to grow tliem for a clay in bouillon before attempt-

ing the plate-cultures ; but one must then be on his guard, since it is quite possible

by this method to start with enormous numbers of the right organism and have the

bouillon culture filled with something else at the end of the 24 hours.

Pure cultures may also sometimes be obtained l)>- cutting out pieces of the

tissue and throwing them into tubes of culture media. This method, however,

shoAvs little or nothing as to the prevalence of the organism in the tissues, and in

_ it*.

fS

Fk- 7

the hands of beginners is ver)' liable to miscarr\'. If growth is obtained it niav

indeed have come from many organisms of one sort pervading the tissues and

causing the disease, but it is not certain that it did not result entireh- from one or

*Fio. 7.—Bundle in a cauliflower-petiole entirely debtroj-ed by Baclcrium cainpcslir. The re-

sult of a pure^culture inoculation. Plant No. 112 inoculated March 10, 1897, hy needle-punctures on
the blade of a leaf 'witbout hypodermic injection. First signs of disease Marcb 20. Petiole put into

alcohol on April 5. Longitu'dinal section. Tissues surrounding the bundle entirely free from bac-
teria. Section not made from the inoculated leaf, but from tlhe first leaf that showed secondary

signs. Drawn from photomicrograph of a paraffin section stained ivvith carbol-fuchsin. X 206.
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Cross-section of petiole of muskmelon No. 150 attacked by Eacillus trachexphilus.

The bacteria are confined to the bundles, in each of which cavities have appeared. This section was taken from near the point marked X on the inoculated

leaf (see fig. 8). The inoculations were made on the blade of the leaf by means of delicate needle-pricks. The material was collected and fixed m

strong alcohol on the 6th day after the appearance of the disease.
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more bacteria accidentally introduced from the surface of the plant, from one's

clothing or bod)-, or from the air ; or it may ha\-e resulted from a few non-patliogenic

organisms accidental!)- present in the inner tissues of the ])lant, particular!)- in case

of roots whicli have been dug S(jme time. It is tliercfore mucli Ijetter lor tlie

student to l)egin witli plate cultures, (renerall)- speaking, the parasite will be more

easil)- obtained in a state of pnrit)- from plants or organs of plants recentl)- attacked

and from deep tissues, or from jtist within the margin of ad\-ancing diseased areas,

rather than from near the surface, or from parts which ha\-e been diseased for a

considerable time.

Parts long affected almost alwa)'s contain mixed growths due to the multiplica-

tion of saproph)-tes of various kinds. From such parts it is usually much easier to

obtain the saprophvte than the parasite, e\-en if the latter has not been entirel)-

crowded out and destro\-ed.

Fig. 8.*

Great care must he exercised to avoid introduction of surface organisms which

mio"ht complicate resirlts, especiall)- if rapid growers. The easiest and most satis-

factory way, when the tissues will admit of such treatment, is to sear the surface

with a hot knife or spatula so as to burn all surf:ice organisms and then cut or dig

throuo-h this sterile surf.\ce Avitli hot or cold sterile scissors, scalpels, forceps, or

needles to a part which has not been affected b)- the heat, from which some of the

diseased fluids and solids may be removed on a sterile platinum loop. I frecpientl)'

sear upon sound tissues at one side of the spot from which I desire to make cultures

*FiG. S.—?\Iiiskmelon plant No. 150, inoculatea with a pure culture of Bacilhis fraclicipliiliis.

The pricked leaf is on the left side. The section showJi in plate 3 was taken from the point marked

X three days after *he photograph was made and ten iull days after the inoculation.
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and then dig under into the periphery of the diseased portion. If the tissues are

rather dry the bacteria may be forced into the cavity b)- careful squeezing, or some

drops (loops) of sterile water or beef-bouillon may be introduced into the cavity and

stirred around before the bacteria are removed. If heat is inadmissible, the speci-

men may be washed or soaked for a time (15 seconds to 60 minutes) in mercuric

chloride water (1:1000) and the surface thus freed from many contaminating organ-

isms. Carbolic acid (5 per cent in water) or lysol (5 per cent in water) may
also be used for sterilizing surfaces. Of course these substances must be removed

as far as possible before the surface is broken. This may be done to some extent

by swabbing with sterile absorbent cotton dipped into sterile water or by plunging

into sterile water and shaking. The disinfectants will be more certain to touch

and sterilize ever}' part of the surface if all adhering particles of air are driven off

by first plunging into alcohol for a moment.

In case of bacterial leaf-spots the writer generally obtains satisfactor)- cultures

by cutting out the spot and plunging it for a few seconds (15 to 45) into 1:1000

mercuric chloride water, then rinsing in sterile water for a few minutes, crushing and

throwing into a tube of bouillon from which the plates may be poured in course of

an hour, /. e., as soon as the bacteria from the interior of the spot have had time to

diffuse into the bouillon. I frequentl)- crush with a sterile glass rod, after throwing

the material into a tube of bouillon, or else on a small sterile cover-glass which is

then thrown into the bouillon.

In cases where heat and chemical disinfectants are both inadmissible on

account of danger of destro}-ing the organisms within delicate tissues, as in thin

leaves and other soft parts, the bacteria or fungus-spores accidentally lodged on

the surface maj' be greatly reduced in number by gently rubbing all parts of the

surface between the thumb and finger under distilled water and then washing them

in three or four successive beakers of distilled sterile water, the fragments being

transferred from one beaker to the other by means of sterile forceps. Of course, the

thumb and fingers must be well cleaned in advance b\' scrubbing and sometimes b}'

the use of alcohol and corrosive sublimate, followed by sterile distilled water. When
di-}', these washed specimens may be scraped into, directly for plate cultures, or after

the epidermis has been peeled off with cold sterile knives and forceps.

Quantitative determinations ma}- be made b)- grinding up a given quantity of

the suspected plant tissue, £.£:, a cubic centimeter or a gram, in a sterile mortar

with clean sterile sand and 10 or 20 cc. of beef-broth or sterile water, and then

making plates from carefully measured portions of the fluid, n:^^., from one 2-mm.
loop, from 0.1 cc, 0.5 cc, etc. A like number of check plates made from equal

portions of healthy tissues ground under precisely similar conditions will soon
demonstrate about how many colonies are to be expected per plate (and what kind)

as the result of surface contamination or air-borne bacteria introduced during the

process of grinding.

The procedures described under c and d should be repeated a number of times

(the more the better) and always with uninoculated plants in abundance for compari-
son. These control-planls or check-plants must remain heallliy. If they also become
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diseased, then the experiments must be done over with more care and times enough

to remove all possible chance of error. When check-plants become diseased,

especially in any number, there is always room for grave suspicion. Either the

experimenter has been grossly careless, assnming that he used the right organism in

his inocirlation-experiment, or else he is working in a locality where the cause of

the disease is naturally abundant. In either case, however well convinced he him-

self may be, his readers will generally have a lingering suspicion that even his inocu-

lated plants succumbed not to what he inserted into them, but to some entirely differ-

ent cause naturally present and overlooked by the investigator. The remedy for the

first is to learn to use infectious

material with more caution, and

for the^second is to make the in-

oculation-experiments in localities

or nnder conditions where the

plant shall be less subject to natu-

ral infection.

If the experiments must be per-

formed in localities where the dis-

ease is naturally present, then a

large number of plants must be

selected for inoculation and for

control, and such a high percent-

age of infections secured in the

inoculated plants that the few

cases occurring naturally in the

control-plants may be neglected

as not casting any doubt on the

general result. For example, if,

in a region subject to the given

disease, 100 plants were reserved

for control and 100 similar plants

were inoculated, and out of this

number 50 of the latter and 40
of the former should contract the

disease, it is manifest that no deductions of any value could be made from the

experiment. All might be the result of some cause totally different from the

F.g. 9}

*pjQ^ g—^Gross-section of a small part of a cucumber stem, showing tire parasitism of Bacillus

tracheiphihis in one of -the inner bundles. As yet there is no bacterial cavity, the bacilli being con-

fined to the spiral vessels and a very few of *he adjacent pitted vessels. Material taken from a field

near Washington, D. C, in 1893. Sectioned from paraffin. Drawn from a photomicrograph.

X so. Introduced for comparison with plate 3. Beginning at the top, the tissues occur in the fol-

lowing order: (i) Outer phloem, showing sieve plates; (2) cambium; (3) immature xylem;

(4) mature xylem, consisting of pitted vessels and pitted connective tissues; (5) spiral vessels em-

bedded in non-iignified living parenchyma, which is finally destroyed hy the bacteria
; (6) pseudo-

cambial ilayer; (7) inner phloem; (8) large^celled parenchyma to either side, separating this bundle

from its neighbors.
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assumed cause, the difFereut uumber of cases in the two groups of plants being

accidental variations. If, in such a locality, only a very few plants are inoculated

and a few held as checks, the evidence becomes still weaker and would not be con-

sidered entirely conclusive even though all of the inoculated plants should contract

the disease and all of the checks .should remain free, since in a region subject

to a given disease five or six healthy plants may sometimes be found in prox-

imity to five or six diseased ones, although all ma}' have appeared healthy earlier in

the season. The case is quite different if out of lOO control-plants and lOO inocu-

lated plants 95 per cent of the latter and only 2, 5, or 10 per cent of the former

contract the disease. It then becomes a question of probability which may be

converted into reasonable certaint}- b}- several repetitioirs of the experiment with

like results. Of course, the ideal experiment is one in which all the inoculated

plants contract the disease and none of the control-plants, and in which a large

number of plants has been used so as to exclude all possibility of the results being

due to anything but the organism used.

Whenever the disease occurs naturally in the vicinity selected for the experi-

ments, too much emphasis can not be laid on the necessit}- of having numerous

inoculated plants and numerous controls, and on the desirability of repetitions of the

experiment in different years and under different local conditions. It is important

also that the inoculated plants should be under healthful conditions, /, e.^ under

conditions as nearly natural as possible. For example, proper (natural) conditions

would be much more nearh' attained bj' inoculating vigorous plants growing in the

open air or in well-kept greenhouses than by inoculating parts of the same plants

cut awa)' from the stems and kept under bell-jars. It is conceivable that inocula-

tions which would succeed very well inider the conditions last named, especially

at abnormally high temperatures, might entirely fail when under a more natural

environment.

Not one of these four requirements can be omitted safel}-. A chain of evidence

is not stronger than its weakest link. Parlicitlar stress, therefore, is laid on being

able to produce at will the characteristic signs and lesions of the disease in healthy

plants by inoculation with pure cultures 0/ a given sort ; also on the re-isolation of the

organismfrom the artificially-infected plants after they have become diseased , on the

subsequent proper behavior 0/ the organism in nutrient media ; and on its ability to

produce the disease zuhen again inoculated. This is the whole thing in a nutshell.

The experiments must l)e continued until there is no doulDt whatever as to the

pathogenic or non-pathogenic properties of the organism. "Almost certainly path-

ogenic" always leaves room for grave doubt in the mind of every thoughtfrd reader.

As a rule, the re-isolations should be made at a considerable distance from the point

of inoculation, particularly if there is an}- doubt whatever as to the identity of the

physical signs, since saproph}'tes have been known to live in plant tissues for a

considerable number of weeks near the place of inoculation, and, if abundant,

might cause various disturbances of nutrition without being the pathogenic organism
sought for. For example, one would be more likely to obtain the cause of the

disease in pure culture by attempting isolations from a plant in the stage .shown in



PLATE 4.

Datura inelelloides inoculated by needle-pricks with Bacterium solanacearu}}i (Erw. Sm.).

Thestemswere pricked at O and O' on July 14, 1903. and the photograph was made July 22. The firsl signs of wilt appeared the 4th day.

About one^third natural size.
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plate 4 than from the same plant a week later (fig. 10). One wonld also be more

certain of pnre cnltures by plating from the interior of the plant at A, I!, or C,

rather than at X or Y.

The jndgment of experienced bacteriologists as to the pathogenic natnre of

F.g. 10.*

an organism may to a certain extent be accepted in absence of full proof, but

only for the time being. Nothing is absolutely certain which has not been experi-

mentalh' demonstrated.

*FiG 10. Datura inetelloides, inoculated by needle-pricks witli Bacterium solaiiaccariiiii. Tlie

same as plate 4, but six daj-s later, i. c, on July 28.
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If all experimenters in plant pathology, e^-en in recent }ears, had been careful

to conform to these four rules of practice, the first three of which in essence were

formulated by Robert Koch as long ago as 1882, some very deep chagrins might

have been avoided.

Owing to insurmountable difficulties man}' animal pathologists, especially those

who study human diseases, now freciuently rely on the first two rules as sufficient,

but, if possible, one should comply also with r and d. Plant pathologists are under

no such limitations, and should conform to each one of the above-mentioned require-

ments, particularh' if they desire their work to take high rank and to be generally

accepted as conclusive. IMaterial for plant-inoculation experiments is so cheap and

easily procured that a writer who undertakes to describe a bacterial disease of plants

has usually no good excuse for lea%dng any doubt whate\'er as to the pathogenic

properties of the organism. There is also no excuse for limiting the inoculations

to mixtures of bacteria or to crude material taken directly from the diseased plant,

since every t}-ro in bacteriology- now knows how to separate one organism from

another in nutrient agar or gelatin by means of poured plates or Petri-dish cultures.

;\l•»»,'•;...;,.,:-;;-
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largest bacteria are several thousand times as bulk}' as the smallest. Errera has

described a spirillum the largest specimens of which measured 23 to 28 by 3 to 3.4

micra ('02, Errera, Bibliog., X), and Schaudiun has described a bacillus the largest

forms of which are 24 to 80 by 3 to 6 micra ('02, Schaudiun, Bibliog., XI).

In shape the bacteria vary according to genera and species and sometimes

within the limits of the species, from globose cells or very short straight rods, through

curved forms or spirals, to filaments which are many

times the diameter of the organism. To what ex-

tent does form vary under changed conditions ? With

the eye-piece micrometer make careful measure-

ments of unstained organisms taken from the host-

plant and from cultures of various ages and kinds.

There is frequently considerable variability in the size

of individuals of the same species. Is the breadth

more constant than the length? Does the size or Fig. 12.*

shape as observed in the plant differ from that observed on culture media? How does

the living organism differ in size and general appearance from the dead, stained one?

CAPSULES.

The presence of capsules may be suspected whenever a bacterial

growth becomes viscid. They are often difficult to see because their

inde.x of refraction is so nearly

that of the fluid in which they

are usuallv examined. In ex-

amining unstained material the

field should be illuminated witli

a narrow pencil of rays, and tlie

effect of illumination with ob-

lique light should be tried.

Several methods of contrast

staining are in use. By one

method the capsule remains un-

stained or nearl)' so, while the

central portion of the bacteriunr

and the slime lying on the co\'er

between the bacteria stain more

or less deepl)'. By another

method which has been spe-

spot of the plum, stained by ordinary

Fig. 13.t
Fig. I4.t

*FlG 12—A portion of the yellow ooze from the black

methods. X 2,000.

-fpic i3._C«bwebby, sticky threads of Bacillus trachciphilus drawn from the cut end of a

muskmelon 'Stem, arranged on a slide and stained with carbol-fuchsin. About three times natural

size. Buzzards Bay, IN'Iass., Oct. 8, 1903. Fig. 14 was drawn from the leftdiand thread at the

point marked X. .,,,,.,..
jpic jj^^BacUlus trachciphilus Erw. Sm. .\ portion of one of the threads shown in fig. 13.

The arrow indicates the direction of the thread, which was extremely tenacious. The distance be-

tween the bacterial rods indicates very clearly the extreme viscosity of tJhe unstained substance

lying between them and holding them together. X 1,000.
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cially commended by Dr. Welch ('92, Bibliog., XIII), the capsule is also stained, but

remains distinctly paler than the body of the bacterium. They may also be counter-

stained, as in Muir's method or Moore's method. Well-defined capsules are shown

in fig. iia. This may be compared with fig. 12, in which the same organism is

shown without capsules. Fig. iid shows the extreme viscidity of a culture due to

the formation and deliquescence of capsules. Fig. 13 shows the tenuous threads

into which Bacillus tracheiphiliis may be drawn as it oozes from the cirt steins of

cucurbits. Fig. 14 is a detail from the same more highly magnified, the viscid con-

necting substance being irnstained.

FLAGELLA.

Ehrenberg was the first to describe flagella on bacteria {Bacterium triloculare^

1838). Nothing more was done until 1872, when Cohn discovered them on Spi-

rillum volutans. In 1875 Dallinger & Di'^'sdale saw and figured them on Bacterium

tcrmo. In 1875 Warming determined their existence on J^ibrio rugula and Spi-

rilluui undula. In 1877 Koch demonstrated their existence on a number of species

by the use of stains. In 1878 Dallinger, using unstained material, saw them many
times on Bacterium tcrmo and also on Spirillum volutans. After 1879 no one

appears to have disputed their existence. In 1890 Messea proposed to divide the

fliagellate bacteria into four large groups, monotrichiate, lophotrichiate, amphitri-

chiate, and peritrichiate. In 1895 Fischer used the flagella as marks to distinguish

subfamilies. In the previous year Migula used their number and mode of attachment

as a means of distinguishing genera.

The staining of flagella has now become a regular part of laboratory work.

Their number aud position on the body wall should be determined, if possible, in

case of each species studied. This is sometimes quite easy and at other times vers'

difficult. It should also be determined whether the flagella are fugitive or persistent.

Flagella may be stained from young agar cultures. Bouillon cultures are to be

avoided because of the intense ground stain. Some kinds may be stained readih-

from cultures grown for some days in a very dilute Uschinsky's solution— i to 3

drops in 10 cc. of distilled water (fig. 15). The flagella of some bacteria are stained

readily, those of others only with great difficulty. Many sorts seem inclined to

throw off their flagella when transferred from agar to water. The cover-glasses

nurst be clean. When cleaned ready for use seize with the forceps and pass them
tliree times through the upper part of the Bunsen flame, with a considerable intei-\'al

between each flaming, to avoid cracking. Use a minim quantity of the culture

stirred in a big drop of water, or even in 2 to 10 cc. of water in a watch glass or

test tube, fiive the bacteria time to diffuse by waiting half an hour or more. Take
the cover between the thund) and finger of the left hand, touch the end centimeter

of a platinum needle to the water containing the bacteria, and sweep it deftly across

the cover glass. In this wa)' the fluid is spread in a very thin sheet o^•er nearly the

whole surface of the co\'er and is dry almost at once, with the bacteria well separated.

If the fluid will not spread, then the cover is not clean and .should be discarded.

The bacterial sheet may be mordanted and stained at once, or first fixed b}' gentle heat.

To avoid scorching, the cover should be held between thumb and finger when it is

passed rapidly through the flame. Beginners usually burn the bacterial layer.
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Smear}' dark lines and other deceptive artefacts must not be mistaken for the

flagella. The following methods have been tried by the writer and ha\'e given good

results, but none can be depended upon always, and much time and patience are

sometimes required to get good preparations of a refractor)' organism : Fischer's

modification of Loeffler's

stain ; Moore's modifica-

tion of Loeffier's stain
;

Van Ermengeni's nitrate

of silver method ;
Lowit's

copper-sulphate fuchsin
F'g- '5-' mordant, followed by Elir-

lich's anilin-water gentian violet. (For other methods consult " Formuke " and

"Bibliography of General Literature," XII.)

In connection with flagella-staining a white porcelain tray, such as photogra-

phers use, will be found very convenient for washing, and also the double l^low-bulb

shown in fig. 17. This should be attached to a wash-bottle, such as tliat shown in

fig. 16. This will deliver a small stream, very good for washing excess of mordant

and stain from the covers. To furnish a steadv stream the bidb has to be compressed

onlv about once a minute. The flask used for this purpose should hold a liter.

SrORES—ENDOSPORKS, arthrospores.

Do arthrospores really occur? If so, in what respect do they difl^er from the

ordinar}' vegetative rods? Test spores for resistance to high temperatures in the

water bath and to steam heat; study germination in

hanging drops. Do the spores require a period of rest

or refuse to genninate except in special media? The
suspected existence of spores may be definitely settled

by seeing the problematic bodies genninate. In the

absence of such proof, considerable certaint}' may be

reached by a combination of two methods: (i) the use

of watery basic anilin stains, and (2) the use of moist

heat. If at room temperatures the glistening bodies

refuse to take the simple stains even on long exposure

and at the same time are ver}- resistant to steam heat

or to hot water, /. e., much more so than the ordi-

nary vegetative rods, it may be assmned that the\- are

spores. If, on the contran', they are destroyed b^' tem-

peratures only slightl)' above the recorded thermal death-

point of the vegetative rods, it must not be assumed

that they are spores, no matter how they behave toward
Fig. 16.-

*Fic. 15.—Flagella of yellow organism plated from black spot of plum. Stained from culture

grown in 10 cc. distilled water containing a few drops of Uschinsky's solution. X 1,000.

fPiG. 16.—Beyerinck's drop-bottle. The size and number of drops in a given time are regulated

by sliding tlie bent tube through the cork. It lis very convenient to have this flask on the microscope

table. By a minim infection of the fluid it may also be arranged so that each drop shall deliver a

sincrle spore or bacterium for hanging-drop studies. About two-fifths natural size.
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stains, unless they can be made to germinate. Many of the older identifications of

spores are untrustworthy. Alfred Fischer has shown that many of these determina-

tions rested on plasniolysis of the rods, i. e., on misinterpretations. Om^lianski

reports finding an oval spore which stains readily with ordinary' anilin stains. This

occurs in a rather large bacillus accompanying his hydrogen cellulose ferment. Dan-

napple reports finding spores which are very sensitive to heat ('99, Bibliog., XXXIII).

Usually only one endospore occurs in each cell, but Kern ('81, Bibliog., VIII), and

Schaudinn ('02, Bibliog., XI) have found bacteria with two in each cell. Excellent

directions for the study of spores are given in Part I of Migula's S^'stem der Bakterien

(see especially the second paragraph on p. 209).

Cell-Unions—ZooGLCE^s:, Chains, Filaments.

In some media bacteria are much inclined to separate after division ; in others

they remain attached in various wa\s. The most common method of union is an

irregular clumping, which in fluids gives rise to a fine or coarse flocculence. Such

unions also occur on solid media and may be designated zoogloege, or pscudo-

zooglcea-^ if one prefers to retain zoogloeae for the more intimately fused and com-

pacter gelatinous unions. Sometimes the organisms remain attached end to end.

Where the segmentation is distinct, such unions are designated chains. When
very long and with obscure segmentation, they may be called filaments. Is

there any true branching? What especial conditions of the culture medium favor

the formation of zoogloeae, of chains, and of filaments? Many bacteria form

zoogloese, chains, or ver}' long filaments under certain conditions, while under other

Fig. 17.*

conditions they remain as ver^' short, straight rods. (Compare figs. 18 and 19.)

As in case of involution forms unfavorable cultural conditions (thermal, nutrient,

etc.) appear to have much to do with their appearance.

The growth of bacteria may be studied in hanging drops of bouillon, etc. Hol-
low-ground slides (fig. 20) should be used for this purpose, rather than ring-cells,

especially with high powers. Hill's hanging-block method is also serviceable

('02, Bibliog
,
XVII).

*F]C. 17.—Double blow-bulb for attachment to drop-bottle shown in fig. 16. By use of this de-
vice one oljtains with a minimum of pumping a constant small stream of water very suitable for
washing stained covers, etc. Made by Emil Greiner. It is best used with a larger flask than that
shown in fig. 16. Bulbs which have been long in stock should not be purchased, as the rubber de-
teriorates rapidly.
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Involution Forms.

Under this name we designate swollen and distorted forms comnion in old

cultures (fig. 21). Under wliat conditions do they

occur ? Are the}- living or dead ? Isolate in

hanging drops of bouillon and detennine whether

they are stages in development or only degenera-

tion forms. Are Y-shaped or branched fonns

such as occur in old cultures of B. tuberculosis

Koch, and in the root-tubercles of clover (fig. 22)

to be considered as involution forms ? Are such

organisms fungi or bacteria ? Branching forms

have been detected by many obsen-ers. (Consult

numerous citations in the Bibliography of General

Literature, X). The most recent paper is b)- Albert

Fig- 18* Maassen (Arb. a. d. Kais. Gesundh., Bd. XXI, H. 3,

1904, p. 377, 6 pi.). He found chloride of lithium specially

advantageous for provoking these growths, which are re-

garded as teratological. He obtained them in 24 hours.

GENERAL COMMENT.

Great care should be paid to the minute morphology

of each organism, not only in the host-plant but also in

a variety of cultures, old and voung, so that a bod\- of

knowledge more exact than we now possess shall be grad-

ually accumulated for differential and systematic purposes.

Careful drawings and photographs should be made. The
Abbe camera is a great help in making drawings (fig. 121).

For such study the Zeiss apochromatic lenses and com-

pensating oculars can not be recommended too highly,

particularly the 16 mm., with the 12 and 18 compensating

oculars for studying the margins of colonies, and the 2 mm.
1.30 n. ap., with the 8 and 12 compeusating oculars for the

more detailed study of the indi\-idual rods. The writer has

also made much use of the Zeiss 3 mm. 1.40 n. ap. apochro-

matic objective. The Zeiss screw, or filar, micrometer com-

bined with a No. 12 compensating ocular (fig. 23) will be

found \-er}- useful. For photographic purposes the projec-

tion oculars or the 4 or 6 compeusating oculars may be used.

Robert Koch was entireh' correct in saying : "A general

use of photography in microscopic works would certainly

have prevented a great number of unripe publications."

*FiG. 18.

—

Baclcrium campcstrc. Cover-gia^s (snioar) .preparation from the vessels of a cab-

bage plant received from Racine, Wis., Sept. 19, 1896. Stained with carbol-fnchsin. Drawn from

a photomicrogTaph. X 1,000 circa.

fFiG, 19.

—

Bacterium campcsirc from an old cultnre on 23 per cent grape-sugar agar, showing

long filaments. Cover stained I hour and 20 iminutes in gentian violet (i part saturated alcoholic

solution plus I part water). Many of the rods stained feebly. Tube inoculated June 30, iSoX

Cover prepared Aug. S. Drawn directly from the slide. X 1,000.
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Good pliotoinicrograplis should be secured if possible. Koch's first photo-

micrographs were of various eulargenieuts. He afterwards recommended X i,ooo

as the standard magnification, but X 1,500 and X 2,000 are also convenient sizes and

occasionally X 500 is better than X 1,000. Most important is it that the exact mag-

nification should always be indicated. The Zeiss apochromatic objectives are much
better for photographic work than the achronratic ones. For very small magnifica-

tions the writer has foirnd the old Zeiss 35 mm. and 70 mm. very useful. For the

same purpose the newer Zeiss planars, series la Nos. 1-5 (fig. 122) are admirable.

These have sharp definition and a very flat field, but not much depth of focus. With
them objects several centimeters in diameter may be satisfactorily photographed with

magnifications from 2 or 3 diameters to 50 or more. The writer obtains as sharp a

focus as possible with wide-open diaphragm and then stops down about two-thirds.

A

Fig. 20.*

One of the best simple photomicrographic outfits is the Zeiss upright camera

(fig. 24). All apparatus is to be rejected which requires the microscope to rest on

the same platform as the camera. It should rest on the table independent ot

the camera, unless a weak light is used and the exposures

are very long, in which case a slight jarring is of no great

,

/ consequence. Direct sunlight is the best light, but

(:y^^^2 y the light of the open sky may be used (with full open
Jp J? "i, U \\ diaphragm) if one is willing to make 5 to 20 minute

M li fl
exposures. Electric light is often used by those who live^ ^ in cloudy regions or who occupy rooms not exposed to

PI 21 + the sun, but the writer has had no experience with it.

Very good pictures also may be made b}- gaslight if the

Welsbach burner is used. Ordinary lamp light (kerosene) is too yellow and not

sufficiently intense. Photographs can be made

with a kerosene light, but the time and trouble

involved make it scarcely worth while to

consider this source of light. The writer has ,_
^ ^

obtained the best results by using direct sun- c=:-p j^j"^

light and slow isochromatic plates behind Zett-

now's light filter. Of course, with upright

cameras a dry light-filter must be used, such as

the yellow one devised by Car1)utt or by Ives.

In using a horizontal apparatus, such as that '^' ^^-

shown in plate 5, the sine qua iioii is to get it properly leveled up and to keep it so.

*Fji-.. 21) —Hollow-ground slide with cover-glnsb bearing hanging drop for examination under
the nii'CroS'Cope.

tFic. 2T — Involution forms ni Bacillus '/•ai:/u'//'/H7H.j from extremely ropy potato brobli. Drawn
free hand, / 1,000 circa. l\'I;uiy as large as 8 by 2 micra and otlicrs larger. Nov., 1894.

jFio. 2J.— Y -sliapcd (dicbolomously branched) bodies from the root-tubercles of clover (Tri-
folium). From a photomicrograph by fhe author, made from a slide furni.sihedby Dr. Geo. T. Moore.
y 1,500.
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For the inspection of colonies and of snbcultures in tnbes the best liand-lens

known to the writer is the Zeiss aplanat magnifying six times (fig. 25). That magni-

fying 10 times is also very useful, but will not reach to the center of an ordinary test

tube. Those in apple-tree wood cases are in some respects more convenient than

those provided with metallic swing covers (fig. 26).

The best general work to consult on the morphology of the bacteria is

undoiibtedly Migula's System (sec ISibliog., III).

Pmv.siologv.

In the description of bacteria we are compelled to make large use of ph\'siolog-

ical peculiarities, owing to their \-er\' simi.)le and monotonous morjdiology. Within

the limits of the genera now recognized the form differences are so very slight

Fig. 23.«

that many bacteria, c. .<,'•., Bacillus coli, />'. cloaca'^ B. suipcstifcr^ B. typhosus^

/)'. tiDiylovorus^ etc., are indistinguishable under the microscope. In mixed cultures,

or stained preparations, no one could distinguish one from the other with an)- cer-

taintv, and in pure cultures of unknown origin certain identification by means of

the microscope would be equally impossible. Nevertheless, these same forms are so

widel)' dififerent in their behavior in cultiu'e media, in their pathogenic properties, in

their relation to heat, air, antiseptics, etc., that we are certainly warranted in regard-

ino- them as distinct species, using the word "species" in its common acceptation.

These well-ascertained facts should uot, however, lead one to neglect sliglit differ-

ences of form, even when they can be expressed onl}- in fractions of a micron. On

*Fii'.. 23. Zeiss compensating ocular No. 12 widi screw-filar micrometer.
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the contran^, as much as possible should be made out of morphology, particularly

that of the living organism, and in this connection the recent efforts of Migula and

Fischer are especially deserving of commendation.

MOTILITY.

If motile, determine kind of motion and rapidity

(margin of small hanging drops on thin covers sus-

pended over hollow-ground slides). f The cover may
be prevented from sliding by touching one edge with

a very little vaseline or cedar oil ; if too much is

used it runs under, mixes with the hanging drop, and

spoils the mount, and possibly in the end the objec-

tive is ruined, if the student continues to search for a

clear field. The beginner is very apt to mistake

Brownian movement for self-motility. It sometimes

requires very careful observation to be quite certain.

Rods which appear to be motionless will sometimes

be seen to dart away quite suddenly if watched. In

some species young cultures are much more apt to

be motile than old ones
; in others motility appears

to be an almost constant characteristic. The move-

ments of bacteria are sometimes quite characteristic

for particular sorts. They may be slow or rapid

tumbling motions centering in the shorter axis, or

straight or sinuous slow or rapid darting move-

ments in the direction of the longer axis, with

rotation on this axis. The media of Hiss ('97, Bib-

liog., XVI) and of Stoddart ('97, Bibliog., XVI) are

sometimes useful for distinguishing macroscopically

between motile and non-motile forms. The former

spread as a thin layer over the whole surface, the

latter pile up in restricted areas around the points

of inoculation. The student should not remain con-

tent with merely determining motility, but when this

has been settled he should turn his attention to

Fig. 24.* staining the organs of motion.

*Fir,. 24.—Upright Zeiss camera for photomkrographic work. The cup (a) slips over the end

of the microscope and forms a light-tight connection with the bellows without touching it. The
microscope rests on the table independent of the camera. The stout rod turns freely in the socket

X and is locked in place by a set-screw on the side opposite the observer. The height is about

45 inches.

fT^chmann and Fried (Arch. f. Hyg., Bd. XLVI, 1903, p. 311) found the swiftest movement of

bacteria to be I mm. in 22 seconds; the slowest i mm, in 222 seconds; average: cholera, I mm. in

34'4 seconds; typhoid, i mm. in 56 seconds; B. vulgarc, i mm. in yz seconds; B. siibtilis, i mm. in

40 seconds; B. iiiegalcriiiin, i mm. in 2 minutes ir seconds.



PLATE 5.

Large horizontal Zeiss photomicrographic outfit ready for use,

except that when photographing the curtain is raised and the mirror is placed farther away, i. e., out of the south window on the triangular

extension shown on the front table at the right. In the newer forms each table top may be raised or lowered at will. There is also a

device for raising or lowering the plate on which the microscope resU.
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GROWTH.

The manner of growth and rapidit)- of growth at given temperatures in hanging
drops and also on the margin of )-oung colonies on plates of nutrient gelatin and

agar of varying densit)' should be determined.

Frequently characteristic and interesting ar-

rangements of the rods forming the surface

la\'ers of the colony, especially when it is

young, may be discovered by means of a

direct inspection of the colonies under low

]iowers of the microscope or by means of

cover-glass impressions. Covers are carefully

placed on the colony, removed, dried, flamed,

and stained. There are also often curious

Fig- 25.* arrangements of the deeper laj'crs of the

surface colony. In direct examination the colonies

should be \-iewed by reflected as well as by trans-

mitted light. Drawings or photographs of surface

colonies should be made under low or medium
magnifications. By a little practice using Lister's

dilution method ('78, Bibliog., XVII), hanging-

drops containing a single bacterium for stud)- under

the microscope may be obtained with Beyerinck's

capillary drop-flask ('91, Biljliog., XVII).

CHEMOTROPISM.

Fig. 26.t

On the general subject of chemotropism, see papers by Pfeffer, Miyoshi,

Jennings, Buller, Rothert, etc. Jennings maintains that contact irritation inducing

motor reflex is responsible for movements which were fonnerly attributed to chemical

stimulus. Consult Jennings, " Contributions to the study of the behavior of lower

organisms," Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1904, and especiall)- Jennings and

Crosby, "The manner in which bacteria react to stimuli, especially to chemical

stimuli," Am. Jour. Physiol, Vol. VI., pp. 31-37, and Jour. Roy. Mic. Soc, 1902,

p. 88. Spirillum volutans was used in the tests.

RE.'^CTION TO STAINS.

Proper staining is a vers' important part of the study of bacteria. Its founda-

tion principle is the fact that the bacteria, in a living vegetative condition, all show
a great affinity for the basic anilin dyes. Spores ordinarily show no such aflfinity,

but may be made to take up stains by acting on them with strong acids or alkalis

or by heating them very hot. Flagella also show no afl!inity for stains until acted

*FiG. 25.—Hand Jens suitable for examining bacterial cultures. Zeiss aplanat magnifyino- six

times. Tihree-fourt'hs natural size.

tFig. 26.—Zeiss swing-cover aplanat magnifying six times. This is now sent out in a neat little

chamois-skin purse. About two-thirds natural size.
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on by severe reagents, when they may be stained in mordanted sohitions or in dyes

which have been preceded by a mordant. Tlie outer wall of the bacterium generally

reacts to stains in the same way as the flagella, /. e.^ it usually remains unstained.

Staining media may be roughly divided into four groups : {a) Simple stains

dissolved in water, e. £-., fuchsiu (basic), gentian violet, methylene blue
;

(I?) alcoholic

solutions and various complex stains, e. o-.^ saturated alcoholic solutions of anilin

dyes, alcohol-iodine, iodine potassium iodide, Russow's cellulose test, Ziehl's carbol-

fuchsin, Loeffler's alkaline methylene blue, Ehrlich's anilin-water gentian violet,

Gabbett's stain. Gram's method, Delafield's hcematoxylin, Ehrlich's acid hasma-

toxylin, Heidenhain's iron-htematoxylin, Fleming's triple stain; (c) flagella and

capsule stains, e. ^., I^oeffler's stain, ]\Ioore's modification, Fischer's modification,

Bunge's stain, Lowit's stain, van Eruiengem's nitrate of silver method, Zettnow's

gold method, etc.; (d) stains for spores, e. g., prolonged exposure to simple stains

dissolved in water (which should

ha^'e little effect), steaming carbol-

fuchsin with methylene blue for

contrast, etc. (see " Formuhe " and

Bibliography of General Literature

under "F"lagella," "Spores," etc., for

various observations on staining).

Griibler's stains are j)referred.

Cover-glasses shoidd be clean and

free from fat, traces of which are

easily removed in a Bunsen flame.

A little experience is necessary in

flaming thin covers in order not to

crack them. They may be passed

through the flame three times, wait-

ing a moment or two after each pass

for them to cool. The student .should

see that the water used in making
F'g- 27.'''

the cover-glass preparations or the

stains does not itself contain bacteria. It is \isnally wise first to dry a drop of

the water on the cover and stain without addition of the bacteria. Eternal vigi-

lance is the price of trustworthy results. It is best to make all mounts on cover-

glasses of a known and miiform thickness (o. 1 5 mm.). Man)- a good preparation has

been spoiled for examination with lenses of a short-working distance by mounting

under a thick cover-glass, and sometimes the lens itself has been ruined in the

attempt to focus. The thickness of covers often varies greatly from the statements

of dealers, and they should not be accepted tintil tested with a reliable cover-glass

measurer (fig. 27).

*Fic. 27.—Zeiss cover-glass measurer. The cover in place shows a regislered thickness of o.i8

mm. Fractions of an inch are also registered on this instrument.
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To detenniiie whether bacteria are properly stained examine with the diaphragm

of the condenser wide open. If the>- can not be seen distinctly with tliis flood of

light they are not well stained. The bacteria should be well separated on the cover

and deeply stained, while the background should be ver)- free from stain.

Dr. \\'eigert seems to have been the first to use anilin stains for the demon-
stration of bacteria in tissues. This was about 1875. Since that time staining in

tissues has been worked up carefully for bacteria causing animal diseases, but ver}'

little is known respecting best methods of staining bacteria in vegetable tissues.

The difficult)' lies in the fact that the tissues of the higher plants often take the

basic anilin stains as readily as the bacteria and retain them even more tenaciously.

Special remarks may be looked for under particular diseases.

CULTURE MEDIA.

Nutrient Gelatin.

(a) Plaic Cultures.—Colonies, )oung and old, l)uried and supei~ficial, crowded

and wide apart, should be examined for color, translucency or ojiacjueness, shape,

thickness of the surface growth, and character of the margin. They should also

be studied under low powers of the compound microscope for lobes, branches,

granulations, wrinkles, flecks, concentric rings, radial filaments, arrangement of the

dividing rods on the margin of the colony, iridescence, etc. The microscopic

appearance of the surface colon)- during the first 48 hours is often different from

that later on. The rapidity of growth should be compared with that of some

common and easily accessible organism, e.g., Bacillus colt, B. a))iylovorus, Badcriuvi

canipestrc. The comparative rate of growth of buried and surface colonies should

also be carefully noted. How is the appearance of the colony changed by increasing

the amount of gelatin, or var)-ing the brand of gelatin? Are the sinface colonies

viscid, or can they be lifted bodih' in one mass from the substratum ?

{b') Stabs.—The nature of the surface growths and of the deeper growths should

be carefully examined. Is there any marked tendency of the latter to grow down-

ward or outward into the body of the gelatin, either in distinct masses or as a dif-

fused cloudiness? Ol3serve effect, if any, on growth when the gelatin is acid or only

feebly (litmus) alkaline. If liquefaction of the gelatin occurs, note its rapidity and

whether it is mostly restricted to the surface or is equally rapid along the line of

the stab in the depths ; note also whether the liquefied gelatin is clear or cloudy in

tubes which have not been shaken, and whether a pellicle has formed on its surface.

Liquefaction may be very rapid (taking place within a few hours), may occur after

three or four days, may be long-delayed and feeble (onh- visible after some weeks),

or may not occur at all. It is the cases of feeble and long-delayed liquefaction

which lead to contradictory statements on the part of different obsen'ers, and con-

sequently cultures should remain under observation for a considerable time and on

a variety of gelatins. Various substances interfere with liquefaction. Determine

whether liquefaction can be prevented by the addition of grape-sugar or cane-sugar

(10 per cent). Look for gas-bubbles, for crystals, for any fluorescence or staining

of the medium (green, brown). Inasmuch as the growth of some bacterial plant
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parasites is restrained by some nutrient gelatins which are neutral or only feebly

alkaline to litmus, it is advisable to add to a part of the stock more caustic soda than

is commonly used, i. e.^ enough to render it neutral to phenolphthalein (strongly

alkaline to neutral litmus), especially if gelatin is selected as the first medium for

isolation experiments ; otherwise perplexing failures may result.

(c) Streaks.—Record the character of the streak, whether wet or drj', smooth,

wrinkled, or rough, thin or piled up, margin well defined or indistinct. Note also

whether the surface is ever iridescent, whether growths are sent down from the under

surface into the substratum, whether the streak spreads rapidl)- and widely over the

surface or ver}' slowly. The sur-

face behavior depends to some

extent on the motility of the

organism, on the amount of water

in the surface laj'crs, ?'. ^., whether

the slants are fresh or old, and on

the amount of gelatin in the me-

dium,which in temperate climates

should usually be lo per cent, but

may be 15 or even 20 per cent.

By minimizing heat in prepara-

tion and by increasing the quan-

tity of gelatin to 20 or 30 per

cent a medium may be obtained

which will remain solid at 30° C.

Growth is less satisfactory, how-

ever, on such a dense medium,

or at least was in the few tests

made by the writer. Chester has

applied the ordinary' botanical

terminology to the varjdng mar-

gins of colonies, etc., and has pub-

lished some useful figures ('01,

Bibliog., III).

No substance used in the bac-

teriological laboratorj' is so uncer-

tain and variable in its composition as gelatin. The gelatin from different factories

varies greatl)' and hardly any two batches from the same factory are alike. One glue

chemist has defined gelatin as " 80 per cent glue, 10 per cent dirt, and 10 per cent

doubt." It varies greatly in its melting point and power of setting, and in amount
of peptones and albumoses it may contain, which is sometimes large. It always con-

tains calcium salts and phosphates, which are often antiseptic, and the nature of which
varies according as hydrochloric or sulphurous acid has been used in its manufacture.

Formaldehyde is sometimes added to it, we are told ; and occasionally agar also, it is

Fig. 28.-^

*Fic. 28.—Nelson's photographic gelatin No. i. Recommended for bacteriological use.
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1

said, is added to certain table gelatins to increase their body. Gelatin also contains

a variety of decomposition products due to the growth in it of various fungi and

bacteria while it is in the vats or in the drying-house. If there is any delay in the

drying it is spotted all over with molds and bacteria. It also contains some wax or

grease, used to anoint the surface on which it is spread to dry, and this wax or

grease is probably also a varial)le sulxstance. Gelatins also polarize, it is said, in

many different ways. An absolutely pure gelatin of uniform character for bacterio-

logical purposes is not to be had. That which perhaps comes the nearest to it and

which is here recommended is Nelson's gelatin, made in London and well known to

the makers of photographic dr}-plates, who use it in large quantities. It comes in

two grades, a hard and a soft, and costs about #1.25 per pound. No. i, that

which I like best, comes in shreds resembling " excelsior " used for packing (fig. 28).

No. 3, which comes in long, broad strips, contains nuich cell detritus, etc., and filters

with difficulty. Other expensive gelatins, said to be of quite uniibrm quality, are

Fig. 19*

Lichtdruck gelatin, made b}- Carl Creutz, Michelstadt, in Hesse, and Geneva Red

Cross gelatin made by Winterthur, in Switzerland, under direction of Dr. Eder, of

the Imperial Institute of Vienna (Cockayne;.

Nutrient Agar.

Ao'ar, or agar-agar, as it is usually called, from a Malay word meaning "vege-

table " is a manufactured product obtained from various sea-weeds growing in

Chinese and Japanese waters. Various species are used as food and the trade is con-

siderable. It usually comes into the hands of the bacteriologist as long, slender,

)'ellowish-white strips (fig. 29) or as blocks (fig. 30), or more especially in recent

years, in the form of a gray-white fine powder of European manufacture (fig. 2,^)-

It is reputed to be the product of species of Gelidium (figs. 31 and 32).

*Fic. 29.—The kind of agar-agar usually employed in bacteriological work. This is a manu-

factured product known to the Japanese as slender " Kanten." The figure represents first quality

" Kanten," in unbroken package. (Courtesy of Dr. Hugh M. Smith, Deputy Commissioner of the

United States Bureau of Fisheries, who brought the package with him from Japan.)
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Of the Japanese algce in this group the following, according to Rein (pp. 81-82),

deserve special mention

:

(i.) Chniuli'iis piiiiclalus vSiir.

(2.) Gigarliiia tcnclla Harvey; Jap. Ogo.

(3.) G. iiitcrincdia Sur.

(4.) Gh:iiopcl!is tciiax Kg. (Sphacrococcus

tciiax .\g.

)

($.) Gl. cal^illaris Sur.; Jap. Sliiraga-nori.

(6.) (/"/. colifoniiis Harv.
; Jap. Kek'Kai.

(7) Gl. intrkaia Sur.; Jap. Fu-nori.

(8.) Gelidinm corncuin Lamouroux
; Jap.

Tokoroten-gusa.

(9.) G. Auiansii Lamour,

(10.) G. cartilagiiwinii O-ail.

(ji.) G. rigiduin Grev.
; Jap. Tosaka-nori, /. c,

cxickscotiTb alg.T.

(12.) Spliacrococcus coiifcn'oidcs A.; Jap.

S'liiranio.

(13.) Gyiniiogoiignis fiabclUftirmis Harv.;

Ja'p. ] lome-nori.

(14.) G. japonictis, Sur.; Jap. T.suno-inata.

(15.) Kallyiiicnia dcntafa: Jap. To.-iaka-nori.

(l6.) Porpliyra znilgaris Ag.
; Jap. Asakusa-

nnri.

Fig. 30.*

Agar-agar is a nentral or nearly neutral substance which is converted b}- boil-

ing with water into a stiff j'elly that hardens in i per cent solution at 39° to 40° C.,

and is not easily liquefied either by the growth of organisnisf or by heat less than

that of boiling water. It is a kind of vegetable glue forming a good matrix for

various nutrient substances. A chemical anah'sis by Karten (Descript. Cat. Int.

Health, Exhib., London, 1884) gave the following proximate composition : 11. 71 per,

cent nitrogenous matter (albumen [?]), 62.05 per cent non-nitrogenous matter (evi-

dently glue, the pararabin of Reichardt), 3.44 per cent ashes, and 22.80 per cent water.

*FiG. 30.—Another form of agar-agar known to tlie Japanese as square " Kaiiten." T'lie bulk of

this goes to Holland, where it is used for clarifying schnapps. Courtesy of Dr. Hugh M. Smith.

The actual size of these sticks is about loj^ by 2' 2 by I'J inches.

tMetcalf has described a bacillus which slowly softens it, and die writer has observed similar

phenomena.
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For a full account of Japanese methods of making agar-a.^ar consult a ])a])er

entitled "The Seaweed Industries of Japan," by Dr.

of the United States Bureau of Fisheries for 1904.

h

Fig. 31.*

Hugh M. Smitli, in the Ilulletin

In addition to beel Ijouillon,

or in place (jf it, various sub-

stances, organic and inorganic,

may be added to the agar with

advantage. The writer makes

nuich use of Utimts-lactosc a^ar^

wliich is UKide out of ordinary

nutrient agar 1)}- adding i per

cent milk-sugar and enough

pure litmus water to gi\'e a pur-

ple-red color. C/ycvriit-a'^ar,

ii/altosc-agar, etc., ma\- be made
up with an)' amomrt of tlie sub-

stance desired, general!)' i or 2

per cent.

Former!)' it was difhcult to

filter agar perfectly clear and it

was therefore used less than

gelatin, l)ut in recent )'ears it

has been discovered that this

difficult)' ma)' be overcome if

the agar is first brought into

complete solution b)- prolonged

boiling or 1jy a short boiling at

a temperature somewhat above

100° C, c. o-.^ 110° C.

The writer formerly obtained

filtered clear agar h)' soaking

the snipped agar in 5 ]:)er cent

acetic-acid ^\'ater for some hours,

after which a thin clotli \\as tied

over the nu:)Utli of tJie l)eaker

securel)', and tap water allowed

to run into it for an hour or more
/. c, until all trace of acid was

removed. The softened agar

was then put into the bouillon,

boiled for two hours, and fmally

filtered through S. & S. filter

*FiG. 31.—Red sea-weeds from wliich agar-agar is niaimfactured. a, Cclidiiim coiiu-niii Lam,,

one-third natural size; b, GcUdiiiin siibcostatum Lam., one-half natural size. From a colored Jap-

anese chart .s'hovving " The principal aquatic plants of Japan," supposed to be an official publication.

Original in ifhe library of the United States Fish Commission.
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paper,* using a hot-water funnel. Later he foUowed Schutz's method ('92, Bibliog.,

XVI), which is a very good one. This consists in cutting the agar into small bits

and first heating it very hot in a beaker or enameled-iron dish in a minimum quantity

of water or beef-bouillon over a hot Bunsen flame with constant and rapid stirring and

Fig. il:

*Tlic folded filter papers are the most convenient (fig. 34). These filter papers give the starch
reaction (Wue) with liodinc, and reduce Fehling's si.Uition on being boiled in it.

fFiig. 32.—Unnamed species of red sea^wcedsCCfZ/rfm/;;) fmnishing agar-agar. From a Japan-
ese chart showing " The principal aqnatic plants of Japan," supposed (o be an official publication.
One-balf natural size. Original in library of United St.ites Fish Commission.
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r'

occasional additions of small quantities of water until it is thoroughly cooked in

the form of a thick mush. It is then put into the remainder of the water or bouil-

lon and subjected to streaming steam for two hours, after which, if the first heating

was sufficient, it filters readily without the use of a hot-water filter, or the necessity

of keeping it in the steamer during the filtering. The stirring rod must touch all

parts of the bottom of the dish exposed to the flame, every few seconds during the

preliminar)- heating, otherwise the agar will burn on and be spoiled. On some
^--^ ^-^ accounts it is best to begin

operations with beakers rather

than the enameled iron dishes.

In this way all likelihood of

using burned agar is avoided,

since the moment the agar

burns on the beaker cracks and

the agar is spilled. For bacte-

riological use agar should be

clear, not cloudy or filled with

unremoved precipitates.

The writer now employs an

autoclave and uses an agar flour

procured from L,autenschlager or

Merck (fig. 33). If one has an au-

toclave the preliminary heating

of the agar in an open dish with

a minimum quantity of water

and all the subsequent stages

may be dispensed with and the

entire process carried on in the

autoclave, unless it is known
or suspected that media heated

in the autoclave are less well

adapted to the growth of par-

ticular organisms than those pre-

pared at 100° C. The amount
of agar added to the culture

fluid is usually i per cent. On
the making of nutrient agar

F.g. 33.*

consult "Formuke," and the various standard text-books.

Is there any difference in the appearance of colonies when grown at 5° to 10°,

15° to 20°, and 30° to 37° C? Observe the amount of precipitate that collects in

the fluid in the V. For other observations as to growth on this substratum see

"Gelatin." Every organism should be studied in numerous Petri-dish poured-plate

*FiG. 33

agar flour.

-Agar-agar flour as received from European manufacturers. Package of Merck's
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cultures. Too uiau}' plate cultures can scarceh' be made. Dishes with flat and very

thin bottoms (0.3 mm.) are desirable for some purposes, but are difficult to procure.

For quantitative work, plates with flat bottoms are necessar)-, and when photographs

are likely to be wanted plates nmst be selected which do not have rings, wavy places

or other flaws in the glass on the bottom. There is room for much improvement

in the qualitv of the Petri dishes now on the market.

The student is advised to use agar media for all general laboratory work. When
he has learned the beha\'ior of an organism on nutrient agar, he may then try gelatin.

Do any of the organisms under observation soften or liquefy the medium ?

z\gar roll cultures may be made in

test tubes readih' if the amount ot

fluid agar is reduced to one-half cubic

centimeter.

When colonies are to be counted,

special pains must be taken to dis-

tribute the gelatin or agar uniformly

over the bottom of the dish.

Various persons— Pake, Jeffer,

Weiss, Mace, et al.—have devised

ruled plates for counting the number

of colonies of bacteria in Petri-dish

poured plates. The writer prefers to

coimt by square centimeters or frac-

tions thereof When the plate is sown

thin enough, tlie entire number of

colonies should be counted. When
it is very dense, the average may be

taken of ten square centimeters se-

lected with care, provided the bottom

is flat, otherwise the whole plate must

be counted. If the counting plate

is to be placed under the dish, it maj'

be opaque, /. e.^ a black surface with

white lines, not the reverse. If it is

to be placed on top of the dish, the latter preferably bottom up, then it should be

of glass or some other transparent substance. The spaces may then be nded on

with a diamond, or drawu on in very fine black lines with India ink. The gelatin

film of an unexposed, fixed ]>hotographic di'j'-plate is a \'ery good surface for holding

the ink. P'or counting colonies on very denseb' sown plates, the writer has found

convenient a rectangle 20 mm. b)' 5 mm. divided into tenths.

Silicate; Jsllv.

In recent years, in the hands of Wiuogradsk)- and his students, silicate jelly has

pla}'ed an important ]3art in the isolation of various organisms, which do not take

Fig. 34.-'

*Fic., 34.

—

I'oliJed frlter papers mafle by Sclik-iolier & Sciliul:
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kindly to ciilture media containing animal and vegetable products. It is desirable

also for exact experiment with other organisms. It may be used in Petri dishes or

flasks, or slanted in test tubes. Along with some disadvantages, c. g., tendency to

split, it has a number of valuable characteristics, not least among which is the fact

that it enables one to offer the organism a solid substratum which is at the same

^^^^ time purely synthetic. It is generall}- considered to be ver)' diffictdt

to make, but by following the most recent directions of <Jmelian-

ski ('99, Bibliog., XXV), and especially certain slight modifications

introduced by Moore & Kellerman and by the writer and his assist-

ants, it can be prepared without difficidt}', and to it ma}- l^e added

any mineral nutrient substances desired. The writer makes it in the

following way

:

To each 100 cc. HCl (sp. gr. 1.10° Beaume) is added drop by

drop 100 cc. sodium silicate (sp. gr. 1.09), the mixture being stirred

continually with a glass rod. This is now placed in a collodion sack

and dialyzed for some hours in running water. To this is then

added in concentrated sterile form whatever synthetic culture mediinn

is desired, after which the jell}- is put into Petri dishes or test tubes

and sterilized by heating for three hours in the blood-serum oven (fig.

45) on five consecutive days at 90° C, or b}' one steaming in the

autoclave for 15 minutes at 1 10° C. The thermo-regulator shown in

fig. 35 is useful for maintaining a constant high temperature in the

oven. The oven must also contain some water in a capsule or beaker.

It is believed that a more detailed account of tlie manipula-

tions connected with tlie preparation of silicate jelly will be welcome

to many. First of all, one must have dialyzing sacks. Collodion

sacks are much more convenient than parchment sacks, since they

can be prepared at any time, and dialysis takes place through them

with great rapidity. They are useful for so man}' purposes that

material for making them should be on hand in ever}' lal)orator\-.

The writer follows Kellerman in making his sacks inside of test

tubes. These ma}- be large or small according to what the sacks are

to be used for. If for dialyzing silicate jelly in some quantit}', it is

very convenient to make the sacks inside of test tubes 7 inches long

and having an internal diameter of i inch. The first tiling is to

prepare the collodion mixture. This is made In- dissohing soluble

guncotton, such as is used by pliotographers, in a mixture of abso-

lute alcohol and sulphuric ether. The writer uses equal parts of

these two fluids. If too much alcohol is used, the sacks dr\- slowlv,

and if too much ether they are said to become Ijrittle. After someFig. 35.*

*FiG. 35.—Tollen's tlierimo-regulator for maintaining blood-serum o\'en at 80° to 90° C. Tlie

stem and 'bottom of the bulb contain mercury. The remainder of the bulb is filled with glycerin.

In the similar thermo-regulator used for the paraflin-bath chloroform replaces the glycerin.

Actual height, 12 inches. Chloroform and glycerin are very useful in such thermo-rcgulators be-

cause their coefficient of expansion is much greater than that of mercury. Toluene may also be

used with mercury.
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experimenting it was found that 5 grains of tlie clean, white gnncotton per 100

cc. of the fluid gave a sohition very satisfactor}- to work with. About 24 hours is

required to dissolve the guncotton into a homogeneous mixture, of which there

should be at least 800 cc. This should be stored in a cork-stoppered bottle of shape

convenient to hold in one hand. It is then ready for use. The clean test tube,

thoroughly drj' on the inside, is now held in one hand in a slanting position, mouth

up, while with the other the collodion is poured slowl)' and steadily into the tube,

while the latter is slowl}' rotated. In this way air-bubbles are avoided and the entire

interior of the tube is moistened. When this has taken place and about an inch of

fluid has accumulated in the bottom of the tube, the excess is poured back into the

bottle, slowly rotating the slanted tube, as before, so as to cover again the entire

interior with as uniform a layer as possible. When the bulk has been poured back,

the tube is stood upright, mouth down, to drain on a sheet of clean paper. In two

or three minutes it will have drained sufficiently, the excess of accumulations about

the mouth being wiped off on the paper now and then. The tube is then seized

and rotated in a horizontal position for four or five minutes with the mouth in the

draft of an electric fan, or the rotation may be somewhat longer if no air-current

is available. A little experience will tell when the sack is dry enough to remove

from the tube. The strong smell of ether must have somewhat subsided and the

collodion must not feel wet around the mouth of the tube, as will be the case if the

layer of collodion is too thick in places. If it is taken out in this condition, the

thick, wet places will become clouded. The collodion is now cut free at the lips of

the test-tube b}' means of a pin-point or other sharp instrument and the tube is filled

with cool water, taking care to let it also flow between sack and wall of tube if there

is any shrinkage. In a minute or two, if the work has been well done, the sack, free

from air-bubbles and filled with water, niaj' be readil}- lifted out of the tube. It is

then placed in a jar of water, where it remains until it is ready to receive the sub-

stance to be dialyzed. These sacks are quite tough, and there is little danger of

tearing them during filling and tying.

When the silicate jelly or other substance has been placed in them, the mouth

is brought together and tied by means of a small rubber band, the elasticit}- of which

keeps the sacks perfectly tight. Silicate jelly should be dialyzed for at least 12 hours,

and sometimes for 24 hours, if ever}- trace of salt nmst be removed. The writer

fills the sacks with the silicate jelly in the afternoon and leaves them in nnming tap

water over night. The next morning they are taken out, their contents emptied

into a clean beaker, the nutrient salts added, and the fluid immediatel)- pipetted into

tubes, flasks, etc., and sterilized by heat. The nutrient substances should be dis-

soh'ed in advance, so as not to delay the preparation of the medium. The}' should

be added for this purpose to a minimum quantity of water. Some dissolve slowl}',

and there is a preferable order of solution, the glycerin being added last in case of

Fermi's solution.

For the preiDaration of silicate jelly a Beaume h)'drometer for liquids heavier

than water is used. C.P. hydrochloric acid of any specific gravity is diluted with

distilled water until it tests 1.10° on the scale of the ludrometer when cooled
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to 60° F. Clear homogeneous sodium silicate of any specific gravity is then mixed

with distilled water until it is of sp. gr. 1.09° Beaume at 60° F. A great deal of water

must usually be added to the sodium silicate, and the first dilution is tedious. For

example, 100 cc. of a sodium silicate of sp. gr. 1.42° required the addition of 750 cc.

of distilled water to give a fluid registering 1.07 Beaume. On adding the flxiid

containing the nutrient salts, and hardening, sodium silicate of sp. gr. 1.07° Beaume
gave a rather too fluid medium, and sodium silicate of much higlier sp. gr. than

1.09'-' Beaume is apt to set before it has properly dialyzed, or after adding the

nutrient .salts and before it can be tubed and slanted. Several liters of the diluted

acid and sodium silicate may be conveniently made up at one time. When these

are ready, eqxial volumes of the two are mi.xed. This is done by adding the

sodium silicate drop by drop to the acid, rather rapidly, stirring meanwhile with a

glass rod. The top part of the apparatus shown in fig. 146 ma}^ be used for this

purpose. The salty, acid fluid is now ready to be placed in the collodion sacks for

dialyzing in running water. It is ready for removal from the water when it is no

longer acid to litmus and shows only traces of sodium chloride remaining. An
exposure to the running water for 6 hours is scarcely sufficient, unless the sacks are

small.

For many purposes Fermi's solution is a good one to add to the dialyzed jell}-.

This is made as follows, for this purpose: Freshly-boiled distilled water, 100;

magnesium sulphate, 0.2 ; monopotassium phosphate, i.o ; annnonium phosphate,

10. o. Dissolve. Then add gl}-cerin, 45.0.

The dialyzed silicate jelly is now poured out of the collodion sacks into a clean

beaker and brought to a boil for a minute or two over an ojDen flame (to drive off

the absorbed air). It is now cooled down to 50'' C. and the Fermi added. If this

has beeir dissolved over night it must also be brought to a l)oil and cooled, or have

the air removed under an air-pxtmp before adding it to the silicate jelly. To 500 cc.

of the dialyzed fluid, 90 cc. of the Fermi ma)- be added. This is stirred with a clean

glass rod and then quickly pipetted into test tubes.

It is now placed in the autoclave without delay in the position desired and

heated for 15 minutes at 1 10° C. To avoid tearing the surface of the jelly by steam,

the autoclave must be carefully shut steam-tight as soon as the air is driven out, and

it must not be opened until the temperature has again fallen to 100° C. It is also

necessar}' to keep the autoclave closed on account of loss of ammonia from the

ammonium salt. For this reason it is desirable to dissolve the Fermi in freshh-

boiled water and to pump out any absorbed air rather than to boil it out.

Other nutrient salts may be added—Uschinsky's solution, etc. The writer has

had \-ery good success with Fermi for differential purposes. Many organisms grow-

remarkably well on this substratum, while others do not vegetate, or make onl}- a

scanty growth.

The observations on this medium are the same as for gelatin or agar. Obser\-e

character of growth, staining of substratum (green, pink), etc.

Solid Vegetable Substances,

These should consist of slant c)'linders in cotton-plugged test tubes half covered

with distilled water and steamed 20 minutes at 100° C. on each of three consecutive
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days. The addition of considerable ^^•ater enables one to keep the culture under

observation for several months without danger from drying out if the cotton plugs

are properly made. Drier culture media may also be used. If one wishes to do so,

the potato or other substance may be lifted entirely out of the water by making a

constriction in the lower part of the test tube, a la Roux, or bv thrusting a wad of

absorbent cotton into the bottom of the test tube before the potato is introduced.

The writer has not found these methods necessary. In general, I prefer vegetable

media which have been sterilized in the steamer rather than in the autoclave.

The following are some of the vegetable substances recommended :

(1) Potato. (s) Turnip. (g) Onion. (13) Brazilniits.

(2) Sweet potato. (6) Radish. (10) Banana. (14) Apple.

(3) Carrot. (7) Salsify. (11) Coconut. (15) Pear or quince.

(4) Sugar-beet. (8) Parsnip. (12) Peanuts. (16) Pineapple.

These substances ma}- be extended almost indefinitely and are very useful for

making preliminary studies, inasmuch as the}' include many different kinds of

chemical substances. The writer has used them for many years. They should be

prepared with great cleanliness, especially the roots, so as to avoid including resistant

spores. Sterilization is an easy and simple process if these substrata are free from

spores when the steaming begins. Roots and tubers should be selected with great

care, only those being taken which are sound and free from blemishes. They are now
to be washed thoroughh' in tap water with scrubbing and then rinsed in distilled

water. With clean hands and a clean knife they are then pared, with care to remove

all black specks, and thrown into a beaker of distilled, filtered or boiled water.

C}'linders of the proper size may now be punched with a clean cork-borer or cut

with a clean sharp knife and, after the upper part has been slanted, are thrown

into another beaker of distilled water, from which they are transferred to two others

before the}- are finall}- put into the tubes. It is not necessary to soak them in water

over night or in antiseptic solutions. They will not brown by oxidization if they are

kept under water during the earh- stages of preparation and are steamed as soon as

they are placed in the tubes, /. c., exposed to the air. They may be put into the

tubes with clean fingers or by means of a pair of clean forceps.

On these different media observe the nature, amount, and rapidity of growth

(always with due regard to the air-temperature, which should be recorded). Carefully

determine whether there is any retardation of growth at first and, if so, to what it

is due, so that more exact studies may be made subsequently in other media. Look

for gas-bubbles, formation of acids and alkalies, formation of hydrogen sulphide,

of crystals, of stains, of odors, destruction of starch, disappearance of the middle

lamella, softening of cellulose, etc. For the first few days all cultures should be

examined at least as often as once in 24 hours and, generalh' speaking, cultures

should not be discarded until after the sixth or eighth week. These experiments

should be repeated a number of times and the student should avoid drawing a

hast)- conclusion, since different samples of potatoes, carrots, etc., vary somewhat
in composition and will at times give slightl}- \-arying results or even results which

seem to be contradictory, e.£., a brown pigment in some instances and not in others.
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The same media, and as many other sorts as are available, should be tested raw
in sterile, dry, Petri dishes 10 cm. Ijroad and 2 to 3 cm. deep. Fortliispurpo.se the

vegetables are prepared as fohows : First, select sound, clean specimens, especially

avoiding those which are cracked open
;
next, scrul) their surface thoroughly uirder

the tap, and rinse them in distilled water. They are now soaked 5 or 10 minutes,

ore\-en 20 minutes, in 1:1000 water solution of mercuric chloride. The)' are then

removed and dried with or without a preliminary rinsing in sterile water. When
dry they are put on a sterile paper or plate, are cut into slices about 1.5 to 2 cm.

thick with a cold sterile knife, are picked up with sterile forceps, and are put into

the Petri dishes in pairs

or fours, the cover being

immediately replaced.

Enough of the mercuric

chloride remains on the

surface to inhibit the

growth of any surface

organisms which have

not been killed outright,

and experience shows

that intruders are rarely

dragged over the cut

surface. The slices may
be inoculated at once

or after 36 hours incuba-

tion in a moist chamber

at 30° C, or 48 hours at

25'^ C. The latter course

is preferable. In either

case, half of the slices

in each dish must be

kept uninoculated for

comparison ffig. 36). This method is well adapted to the study of various soft-rot

organisms such as Bacillus carotovorits^ B. aroidcar^ B. oleracctr^ etc.

PLANT JUICES (with and without THE ADDITION OF WATER).

(i) Juice of the host-plant. (4) Prune-juice.

{_') Piitato-Iiroth. {5) Orange-juice.

(a) With sodium hydrate. (6) Coconut-water ( unsteamed).t

(h) Without alkali. (7) Yellow corn-meal broth.

(3) Cabbage or cauliflower broth. (S) Timothy-hay infusion.

Fig. 36.-

*FiG. 36.—Iris-rhizome-rot organism grown on raw carrot. The check piece is unchanged, the

inoculated piece has browned and softened. Incubated 4 days at aliout 23° C.

f This is removed directly from the nut to sterile test-tubes by means of sterile pipettes, which

are useful in many ways. The pipettes should be dry-heated and kept from contamination in long,

narrow, covered tin bo.xes. These boxes may be cylindrical or rectangular, with an end cover.

The upper end of the pipette should be plugged firmly with cotton before sterilization, and this

should be pushed in a short distance beyond the end, so that when the finger is placed on the end

there will be an air-tight union. Scalpels, etc., should be sterilized in shorter bo.xes of the same

kind (fig. zy).
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Fig. 37.*
Fig. 38. t

These fluids are only a few of many that may be used. Some of them, e.g.,

potato-broth, require special care in preparation. My own method of making potato-

broth is to pass the clean pared potatoes rapidh- through a grating machine and

immediately throw the pulp into the re-

quired quantity of distilled water (which should

be twice the weight of the potato). The
beaker is now put into a water-bath and the

temperature rapidly raised to 55"^ C. and kept

there with frequent stirring for an hour. The
pulp is now filtered fronr the fluid and the

latter is immediately put into the steamer. If

tlie steaming is long dela^'ed the broth will be

dark brown (oxidizing action of the potato-

enzyme on tannins in the presence of air),

and if the temperature rises much above

60° C., before the pulp is removed, some of

the starch becomes gelatinous and the fluid

will not filter.

All media which have boiled away to any

considerable extent must, of course, be made

up to the original volume or weight just prior to final sterilization.

In these culture-fluids observe the rapidity, density, and persistency of the

clouding ; whether the clouding is simple or turbid from the presence of zooglcecC

;

and finally, whether it is uniform in all parts of the tube. Note the character of

the rim and pellicle, if any are formed, and how soon they apjDcar
;
also the amount,

color, and general appearance of the precipitate. The aniouut of the precipitate

varies greatly with different media. Its quality also varies. Sometimes it consists

of loose, easily separable particles
; in other cases it is a viscid mass which rises as

a rope-like unit when the tube is twirled (fig. 38).

Record the formation of acids, alkalies,! odors, gas-bubbles, stains, crystals.

Does the fluid become viscid or ropy ? Some organisms bring about this condition

quickly in a variety of media, e. g.., Bactcri2im pericnrditidis (Bacillus pyocyaneus

pericarditidis), others rarely or never. Precipitates in test-tube cultures vary all the

way from a scarcely perceptible trace to masses a centimeter or more in depth. Do
not confound chemical precipitates with bacterial growth. Before inoculation always

examine media in test-tubes for presence of slight pi'ecipitates and for contaminat-

ing organisms. In cultures of rapidh' growing species, at optimum temperatures,

clouding may occur in less than twenty-four hours ; with slow-growing species, and

*Fir,. 37.—Tin Iiox for liDlding scalpels, forceps, etc., to be sterilized by dry heat. A'bout one-

fourth actual size. A similar tin box which is very convenient for holding sterile pipettes measures

- by 3 by 1 5 inches.

tFiG. 3'^^.—Twirled culture of the olivc-tubcrclc organism in Usohinsky's solution, showing
viscidity of the precipitate in old cultures.

tBactcrial ash is alk.aline, and this ash must he carefully washed from the platinum loop in dis-

tilled water each time before it is used to transfer drops of the culture-fluid to litmus paper. The
wire must, of course, be re-flamed after washing.
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when the medium has a retarding action, it may not

occnr until after two or tliree week.s. Of course, the

rapidity of tlie clouding depends to a considerable extent

on the size of the loop and on whether the inoculation

was from a }'oung or old, a fluid or a solid culture.

Among other tools, the student should be provided

witli five platinum-iridium wires set into glass handles,

three of which are bent at the free end into loops of a

definite size, i. e., with an inside diameter of i, 2, and

3 mm. These are made by bending around wires of the

given size, and will enable one to measure out approxi-

mately uniform quantities of fluids and solids. Smaller

quantities may be transferred on the extreme tip of a

straight platinum needle. It is also convenient to have

a platinum* needle bent at the end into a short hook

(see fig. 39). In comparing rates of growth in fluid

cultures it is best to inoculate them from other fluid

cultures of a given age and not from solids.

If there is any reason to think that boiling changes

the nature of any of these fluids, they should be steril-

ized cold by forcing them through a Chamberland or

Berkefeld filter. The Chamberland has the finer pores,

the Berkefeld filters quicker. The simplest way of using

such a filter is that first described by Dr. Theobald

Smith, viz, to put the fluid inside and force it out by

means of clean compressed air. For this purpose select

a flat-bottomed cylindrical glass vessel (a round-bottomed

one is less convenient, but may be set into a hole bored

in a block of wood) of a larger diameter and 5 or 10

centimeters longer than the bougie, which should be

clean (previously unused ), but washed by having had

some liters of distilled or filtered water forced through

it. Wrap the nipple-end of the filtering cylinder firmly

with clean cotton for a distance of 5 or 10 cm. down.

Thrust the wrapped bougie into the glass vessel securely,

so that only the nipple and the cap or shoulder projects.

The top of the bougie should also be wired so that it

can not possibly slip down during the filtering. This

apparatus should now be sterilized by putting it into

the dr}' oven for two hours at 145° C. Wrap in clean

Manila paper and heat at the same time a large cotton

plug, /. t'., one which has been made to fit the mouth

*Platinum^riditnn is preferred to pure platinum because it hends less easily. The wire used by

the writer has a diameter of 0.48 mm. The alloy as usually found on the market is said to contain

about 10 per cent of iridium, sometimes less, but never more. The wire sihown in fig. 39 was made

to order and contains 20 per cent iridium.

f Fig. 39.—Platinum-iridium wires set into glass rods, for bacteriological work, i, needle

;

2, hook; 3, one-millimeter Joop; 4, two-millimeter loop; 5, three^millimeter loop. The size of this

wire is about one fifty-fifth inch.
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of the cylindrical glass vessel. Wlien sterilized and ready for use, select a piece

of rubber clotli lo or 15 cm. in diameter, cut a small slit in its center and draw

it over the nipple of the bougie to protect the cotton from accidental wetting and

the filtered fluid from consequent possible contamination. Now pour the fluid

into the bougie (if one with a large neck has been selected this will not be difficult,

especially if a small funnel is used and this is kept from close

contact on one side by means of a small wire, sliver, or bit of

paper), and connect the nipple with the outflow-tube of the

compressed-air pipe by means of an exti'a-thick rubber tube,

which should be securely wired at each end, and turn on the

compressed air cautiously. Fluids which are not colloidal

usually filter very readily with a pressure of 15 or 20 pounds

per square inch.

The filtering should always be done slowly with a mini-

mimi pressure in order to avoid the possibility of forcing small

organisms through the walls of the filter. With heav}' pressure

this sometimes occurs when no cracks are detectable in the

bougie. When the desired quantity of fluid has been filtered

(fig. 40) cut oflf the air-blast, disconnect the tube, tilt the cylinder

as much as possible, remove the bougie, and substitute the

sterile cotton plug. The fluid should now be transferred

immediately^ in 5 or 10 cc. portions, to sterile cotton-plugged

test-tubes by means of sterile pipettes. The removal of the

bougie and the transfer of the fluid should be done in clean

still air, under a hood or in a special culture-room. The tubes

should not be used for several days, i. e.^ time should be given

for contaminations to show themselves, but if proper care has

been exercised there should be very few contaminations or

none at all. A pressure much greater than 20 pounds per

square inch may be obtained by means of steam-pumps or by

use of cylinders of compressed air, oxygen, or carbon dioxide,

and this is sometimes necessary for colloidal substances, but

should be used cautiously. These cylinders may be had from

the Eagle Oxygen Company, New York. One of the most

convenient filters on the market is that shown in fig. 41. It

was designed by Roux and is made by Maison Wiesnegg
(P. Lequeux), Paris. It is well made, very durable, quickly

sterilized, and easily operated if one can command an air-blast

or other gas-pressure of 2 or 3 atmospheres.

Chamberland bougies ought not to be used continuously for more than three

days. They should then be removed and baked for two hours at 145° C. (or at the

*FiG. 40.—Simple method of obtaining small quantities of sterile fluids by means of the

Chamberland filter. The other end of the rubber tube is aviired securely to the outflow pipe of the

compressed-air system and the fluid is forced from tihe inside of the filter out. This method was
first described and figured by Dr. Theobald Smith. About one-fourth actual size.

¥f

Fig. 40.-'
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temperature of an oven in which bread is baked). The reason for this lies in the fact

that in three or four days time certain small organisms are able to grow through the

walls of the filter and make their appear-

ance in the filtered fluids on the other

side. Persons who ne\'er bake their

water-filters rest in unwarranted secu-

rity. The bougies must also be handled

with great care and inspected carefully

after each baking for the appearance of

minute cracks. To detect cracks, im-

merse the tube in water and blow into

it. Clogged filters should be sent to

the firers of china, where the}- may be

purified by heating to didl redness.

Animal Fluids,

beef-broth.

(a) Acid, neutral, and alkaline.

(/') The same, with addition of 0.5

per cent c. p. sodium chloride and i per

cent peptone (Witte's peptonum siccum,

Merck's brown peptone. Savory &
Moore's brown peptone, etc.). This is

ordinary peptonized beef-broth.

Examine as in case of plant juices.

The term peptone, as it occurs in bac-

teriological literature, usually means

commercial peptone, which is a mix-

ture of true peptone and various pro-

teoses or albumoses. It is therefore

generally best to specify just what pep-

tone is used. The writer now gen-

erally uses Witte's dr)- white peptone.

Savory & Moore's brown peptone from

p. ,.
.X.

flesh is very good for some purposes.

'^FiG. 41.—Dr. Roux's pressure-filter, made by Maison Wiesnegg (P. Lequeiix), Paris. The

working capacity of this filter is about 1.3 liters. The principal parts are: A, tube for connection

with compressed-air system; B, cut-off; C, cover beld in place by strong bolts; D, central reser-

voir • E, cut-off; F, screw collar which holds the bougie in place
;
G, heavy metal cylinder surround-

ino- the bougie; H, cut-off, .which is closed of course when the apparatus is in use; I, funnel

through which G and D are filled; K, device for sterilizing the interior of the apparatus by steam

under ligiht pressure (it consists of a copper chamber partly full of distilled water, to the bottom

of which the Bunsen flame is applied; the chamber may be unscrewed and removed)
; L, button

which is unscrewed to fill the chamber with water Gin its center is a steam safety valve acting

under feeble pressure) ; M, valve which cuts the steam-generator out of the general circulation

when fluids are being filtered; N, tripod-top on which the apparatus turns freely. Height, 33 inches.
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Milk.—Milk from a clean dairy and free or nearly free from cream should be selected

for use. If some cream remains it ma}' be filtered out or removed by the centrifuge

(fig. 43). The milk shoirld not be acid to the taste and should not contain formal-

dehyd or other antiseptic substances which milk-dealers sometimes add to dirty

milk to improve its keeping qualities. It should be steamed in wire-crates 15 min-

utes at 100° C. on each of four consecutive days (10 cc. portions in test-tubes), and

should not be used until at least a week after the last steaming. Such milk should

titrate + 12 to+ 17 or thereabouts with sodium hydrate and phenolphthalein. Milk-

cultures should be kept under observ^ation at least six or eight weeks.

Observe in particular

:

( a ) Separation of the casein without the develop-

ment of any acid, indicating the presence of

the lab, or rennet, ferment. The milk usually

becomes more alkaline.

(b) Saponification of the fat. The fluid becomes

transparent without anyprecipitation of casein:

but the caseinogen may be thrown down sub-

sequently by acidifying the clear liquid.

(c) Ropiness. The fluid becomes viscid, and strings

when touched. This viscidity is sometimes so

great that an entire pail of milk may be in-

verted without immediate loss of its contents.

See striking figures in Ward's papers ( '99 and

'01, Bibliog., XLVII).

{d) Formation of acids. This occurs with or with-

out evolution of gas, and usually with the final

separation of the whey from the casein at room

temperatures or on boiling. Boil if necessary.

(e) Re-solution of precipitated casein (trypsin fer-

ment); formation of crystals (tyrosin, leucin,

etc. ).

(/) Gelatinization of old cultures. Milk alkaline.

(,<') Changes in smell, color, and taste.

In using milk it should not be for-

gotten that anaerobes are sometimes pres-

ent (Theobald Smith) and also organisms

of the dunghill which will grow only at

temperatures above 40° C. Very resistant

spores of aerobic species, growing at tern-

Fig. 42.* peratures below 40° C, are present also

sometimes, especially in dirty milk, and the milk is then difficult to sterilize.

Several experiments made by the writer with milk from Washington dairies

have shown that Franz L,afar's statement in Technische Mykologie, Bd. I, p. 189,

while probably true for the milks which he tested, is not true when stated as a

general proposition. In brief, this statement is that nine out of ten milks are not

*FiG. 42.— Section of Arnold steam sterilizer. Water enters .the double 'bottom through a few

small openings indicated by two arrows in the water-pan. The other arrows show movement of

the steam. In this form the outer jacket (of copper) is lifted off to put in or remove media.
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sterilized b)' steainino- twenty to thirty mimites on three consecutive da)'s, but will

develop bacterial growths when put into the thermostat. If such were really tlie

case, milk would be one of the worst of culture-media instead of one of the best.

The general experience of bacteriologists is not in accord with this statement.

Occasionallv, in m\- own experience, a single steaming of five or ten minutes has

sufficed to sterilize milk

completel}-, at least so far as

relates to organisms which

grow aerobicalh'and at tem-

peratures under 4o°C. Such
milks have remained un-

changed for two or three

months at room tempera-

tures (20° to 25° C), and

also in the thermostat at

1)lood heat. For anaerobes,

or organisms which will

grow only at temperatures

above 40° C, I have not

tested.

One possible source ot

error in the use of steam

for sterilization is ignorance

of the exact temperature of

the steam-chamber. E\er)'

steam-sterilizer should have

a hole punched through the

top, into which is fitted a

cork through wdiich a ther-

mometer projects into the

chamber. In this way may
be determined beyond doubt

for just how man^• minutes

the media has been exposed

to steam at 100° C. The
Arnold steam - sterilizer,

which is one of the best,t

is greatly improved b}' this

simple device (fig. 42 and
Fig 43.*

pi 6). In this sterilizer there is a double bottom under the water-pan. The lower

bottom is in contact with the Bunsen flame. Through small holes in the upper

*FiG. 43. Improved Lautenschlager centrifuge. Capacity, 540 cc. Revolutions per minute,

3,000 to 4,000. It requires about 3 horsepower to run the apparatus at this high speed. About one-

eleventh natural size.

fThis remark does not apply to the Arnold combination steamer and dry oven, which can not

be recommended.
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bottom the water drips to the lower bottom and is quickly converted into steam

which streams through a central chimney into the bottom of the sterilizing chamber.

The latter has two walls, with a considerable air-space between, open at the bottom.

The streaming steam passes over the top of the inner wall downward into this air-

space and escapes into the pan as condensation water. Theoretically this is a very

perfect sterilizer, and it is so in prac-

tice when new, but not infrequently

it leaks, and sometimes the openings

in the upper bottom are too large or

become clogged by mud. When in

perfect working order it takes only a

few minutes to get a temperature of

loo^ C.

Tubes should always be steamed

in wire-crates (fig. 44) so that the

streaming steam ma}' have full access

to all parts. Tubes ofmedia steamed

in cans or beakers often spoil. They

seem to retain a cushion of air about

them which interferes with the action

of the steam.

Litmus milk.—Litmus milk of a

good equality may be made by dissolv-

ing Merck's dry, lime-free c. p. blue

litmus to saturation in distilled water

(1:15) and then adding one part of this blue fluid to each fifty parts of milk. The

milk should be a deep lavender color. Much inferior litmus is on the market.

Large use should be made of this fluid. Li addition to observations under "Milk,"

note how rapidly the litmus reddens, blues, or becomes reduced, and how soon the

color returns. Will it return at once on steaming the culture?

Rice cooked in milk.—(One or two grams to 10 cc. in each test-tube). This is

useful for study of some chromogens.

Loeffler^s solidified blood-serum.—Observations under this and the following

heads are the same as for gelatin slant cultures. The plant bacteriologist must in

general obtain blood-serum from the animal bacteriologist. The solidified serum

may also be used plain, i. t'., without the addition of grape-sugar.

Egg-albumen.—This is solidified and used in the same way as blood-serum.

The end of the egg from which the albumen is poured must be thoroughly flamed

before it is broken, and care must be used in the transfer to test-tubes so as to

exclude air-borne germs as far as possible, otherwise the sterilization will be difiicnlt.

The albumen of eggs may be cut with sterile scissors.

Fig. 44.-

*FiG. 44.—Wire-crate for liolding tulied culturc-nicdia wliicli is to be stcaniefl. About two-

fifths actual size. y\ tuft of cotton on tlie bottom prevents tlie breaking of tubes.
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Egg-yolk.—This is poured into test-tubes aud solidified iu a slanting position

by heat (80'" C), or the egy may be l:)oi]ed hard and the )'olk cut with a sharp

knife and transferred to sterile Petri dishes. If desired, the }'olk and white may
be mixed before solidif}-ing, /. r., b}- shaking the egg vigorously before breaking

the shell.

Synthbtic Media and Othbr Speciai, Media.

The student should tr}' the following media. He should also invent media to

suit special cases. The kinds of media I have in mind are the opposite of universal,

Fig. 45.'^

to-wit, such as will favor the growth of some organisms while preventing that of

others. The acid phosphates and many other substances are useful for this purpose.

The field is comparatively new, and much is to be learned by careful experimenting.

1. Dunham's solution.

2. Peptone-water (i or 2 per cent) with addition of various carbohydrates,

acids, etc.

3. Sugar-free beef bouillon with Witte's peptonum siccum (for the indol test).

4. Cohn's solution.

5. Uschinsky's solution.

*Fjg. 45.—Oven for solidifying and sterilizing lilood-serum, nutrient starch-jelly, silicate-jelly,

etc., at temperatures below 100° C. When in use the temperature ds controlled by means of a

Tollen's -therimo-regulator (see fig. 35)-
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6. Uschinsky's solution with various carbon compounds substituted for the

glycerin (fermentation tubes).

7. Fraenkel and Voge's solution.

8. Raulin's solution.

9. Fermi's solution.

10. Water(distilled), I ,ooo,ooomg.; dipotassium phosphate, 2,000 mg.; ammonium
phosphate, 100 mg.; magnesium sulphate, 100 mg.; sodium acetate, 5,000 mg.

1 1. Same, with the carbon compound changed, e. g., with sodium formate substi-

tuted for sodium acetate. Sodium formate and phenolphthalein may be added also

to bouillon or agar (2 per cent) for observations during the early stages of growth,

some organisms reddening this medium promptly by decomposition of the sodium salt.

(See a recent paper by Omelianski).

12. Nutrient starch-jelly for study of diastasic action. (See Proc. Am. Asso. Adv.
Sci., 1898, p. 411, or Centralb. f. Bakt., 2te Abt., Bd. V., p. 102.)

One gram of starch is rubbed up with a sterile glass rod in 10 cc. of the sterile nutrient fluid

(Uschinsky's solution, etc.), placed in a slanting position, in test-tubes, and solidified in a blood-

serum oven (fig. 45) or in the top of a steamer with the vents left open. There should be several

heatings of two hours each to insure sterilization. The .temiperature should not exceed 93° C. nor

fall -rauoh below 85° C. Sterilization is rendered .much easier if the starch is prepared in a cleanly

way. The only difficulty the writer has e.xperienced is in the formation of a thin film of semi-

opaque solidified starch on the walls of the tubes above the slant. This often cracks off, however,

during the heatings, and is largely obviated by placing the tubes in a slantinig position before the

starch is rubbed up in the fluid, taking care to soil the walls above the slant surface as little as

possible during the operation. The potato-starch is prepared as follows:

One-half bushel of large smooth potatoes are scrubbed, and the black specks dug out; they are

then soaked for 45 minutes in I :iooo mercuric-chloride water. Meanwhiile the hands are scrubbed

clean and given a five minutes washing in the mercuric-chloride water. Tbe tubers are now rinsed

in sterile water, pared deeply, grated as for potato-broth, and thrown into beakers containing sev-

eral liters of distilled water, where the pulp is worked over with the hands to liberate as much
starch as possible. The starchy water is now removed from the pulp by passing it through several

folds of surgeon's gauze, squeezing out of the pulp as much of the fluid as possible. Wlien the

starch has settled the brownish fluid and floating fragments are poured off or decanted, and
fresh distilled water is added. The smaller fragments of cell-wall, etc., are then removed by forc-

ing the starch (stirred up in water) through a moderately fine-meshed towel (not too fine) with

gentle hand-rubbing, into another beaker. Most of the medium-sized and finer starch-grains pass

through, leaving in the towel the coarser grains and those fragments of cell-wall which passed

through the coarser nieshes of the surgeon's gauze. The purified starch is now allowed to stand

for about a week in the ice-bo.x in distilled water (3 liters or more per beaker or jar). The water
is siphoned off twice a day at first, and afterwards once a day, the starch being stirred up thor-

oughly every time fresh water is added. Finally the starch is drained very free from water, scooped
out with sterile spoons or spatulas, placed in uncovered sterile Petri di.9hes, and dried in the
blood-serum oven at 56° C, the cover being raised an inch (on corks) to let the moisture out.

One-halt bu.sh€l of vsound potatoes should yield from 400 to 500 grams of air-dry aseptic starch.

Potato starch has been selected because it is easy to prepare, but other starches might yield in-

teresting results. Bacteriologists now pay great attention to the fermentation of sugars, but thus far

very little consideration has been given to the action of bacteria on starches and celluloses. What-
ever starches are used, they should be prepared in the laboratorj', under aseptic conditions, so as to

exclude spore-bearing organisms.

13. Starch-jelly with addition of various sugars, gums, and alcohols (for study
of organisms having little or no action on starch).

14. Tubes of slant nutrient agar (+ 15 of Fuller s scale) with varying amounts
of c. p. glycerin, 2 to 10 per cent or more.
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15. Tubes of 10 cc. slant agar with 10, 20, and 30 grams of grape-sugar.

16. The same, with the same amounts of cane-sugar.

17. Gelatin with cane-sugar, varying amounts.
18. Gelatin with malic acid. (17 and 18 may be combined.)

19. Gelatin plates with soluble starch and i per cent potassium iodide and with
or without i per cent potassium nitrate. Try a mixture of the pear-blight organism
and B. coli. Can the colonies be distinguished in this way using the nitrate?

20. Agar plates with various sugars and the addition of calcium carbonate, or

zinc carbonate, for detection of acid-forming colonies. ('91, Beyerinck, Bibliog., XX.)
21. Silicate-jelly. See p. 36. Known also as silica-jelly.

22. Nitrate bouillon (+15 bouillon with i per cent potassium nitrate).

23. Triple-distilled water and nutrient mineral substances free from nitrogen.

The same, with addition of potassium nitrate. The same, with other nitrogen foods,

e. g., sodium asparaginate.

24. Bouillon with lead acetate.

25. Bouillon with neutral red.

26. Salt bouillon, i. e., -\- 15 bouillon with varying amounts of c. p. sodium

chloride (i to 5 percent).

27. Standard peptonized bouillon with varying amounts of sodium hydrate (from

+ 40 to — 40) for determining the optimum reaction and the tolerated range of acidity

and alkalinity.

Syiitlietic media may be varied indefinitely to fit special cases and are often

extremely useful as differential tests. They have frequently been condemned because

some particular organism has not grown <rtV/ in tliem. The very fact of feeble

growth or of no growth is, however, a matter of interest, and not infrequently a

means of distingufshing organisms which resemble each other in many particulars.

The value of such media becomes apparent at once when a number of organisms

are compared. Synthetic media afford more exact methods of research than do the

common media, and their value must increase rather than diminish as time goes

on. (Consult Grimbert in Archives de Parasitologic, T. I, pp. 191-216.) It does not

follow, however, that the common media should be at once abandoned. Fcstina

Icnte is a good rule. The formulae for some synthetic media are given under

" Formuke." For others see various text-books and the papers cited in the Bibli-

ography under XVI, XVII, XVIII, XXV, etc.

RELATION TO FREE OXYGEN.

(/) Surface and deep groivths.—Note the behavior of deep stabs in tubes of

recently steamed gelatin and agar, or of the colonies in shake-cultures of gelatin

and agar which are protected from the free action of air by pouring into the tubes

as soon as solidified another tube of gelatin or agar in the surface layers of which,

as an additional precaution, some active aerobe may be grown, e. g. , Bacillus sub-

tilts. Observe also the relative rate of growth of buried and surface colonies in plate

cultures, growth under sterile mica plates, etc. Of course, whether an organism

will or will not grow under the conditions mentioned depends often to a large extent

on the composition of the culture medium. It might be able to respire in the pres-

ence of grape-sugar or cane-sugar, but not when milk-sugar or glycerole is substi-
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tuted. It will not do to conclude that an organism is a strict aerobe until it has

been tested anaerobically in the presence of a variety of carbon foods with uni-

formly negative results. One who has had some experience may often give a shrewd

guess as to behavior in fermentation-tubes by carefully noting the growth of buried

and surface colonies in ordinary media.

(j) Fernientation-ttibes.—The fluids may be Uschinsky's solution (without the

glycerin iinless this is the carbon compound to be tested); peptone water (2 per

cent Witte's peptone with 0.5 percent sodium chloride); and filtered tap water, or

sugar-free beef bouillon with addition of i per cent Witte's peptone (preferably for

most purposes this latter fluid). The substances to be tested (which should be

chemically pure or as nearly so as possible) are grape-sugar, fruit-sugar, cane-sugar,

milk-sugar, galactose, maltose, dextrin,* mannit, dulcit, raflinose, glycerin, ethyl

alcohol,! methyl alcohol, acetone, annnoniiun lactate, ammonium tartrate, asparagin,

sodium asparaginate, urea, etc. One to 5 per cent of the various sugars, etc., may
be used ; 2 per cent is a good quantity.

Fig. 46.t

Observe carefully what substances induce clouding in the closed end and

whether any gas is produced. Test from time to time for acids. The relative vigor

of growth in the open end should also be noted. Does growth stop in the U with

a sharp line of demarcation? Does the addition of calcium carbonate reduce or

prevent the formation of gas or favor growth in any way? Is the reaction in the

closed end, as the result of growth, different from that in the open end? Pipette

out all the fluid from the open end, determine its reaction to litmus, and then test

the reaction of that which remains. How is the diiference, if any, accounted for ?

If growth finally ensues in the closed end, is there au)' reason for thinking it due
to absorbed air? How can this be determined ?

It should be remembered that often, after a time, air is absorbed into the closed

end of fermentation-tubes and may lead to confusing results. For this reason,

if they have stood on the shelf any length of time after sterilization, they should

be re-steamed and the bubble of air tilted out before they are inoculated. They

*The dextrin slioiild Ije freely soluble in cold water and should not give any red reaction with
iodine—/. e., should be free from aniylo-de.xtrin (erythro-dextrin). Such dextrin is hard to procure.

tThis and the next four should lie added, after sterilization, by means of sterile pipettes. The
ammonium salts may be obtained in a sterile condition without loss of ammonia by dissolving

10 grams in 200 cc. of water and forcing this through a Chambcrland filter into a sterile flask,

from which the proper quantity may be pipetted into the culture medium after sterilization.

X Fig. 46.—Wooden carrier for fermentation-tubes, the flanging base being held under the
grooves. Muoh reduced.
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sliould be disturbed as little as possible after inoculation, and especiall}' all tiltings

or rough jarring should be avoided. They may be carried in a wooden rack (fig. 46).

All culture-media, whether inoculated or not, should be protected from light.

Figs. 47, 48, 49 show fermentation-tubes in actual use.

The pattern of fermentation-tube preferred by the writer is that slight modi-

fication of Einhorn's tube designed by Dr. Theobald Smith (see Wilder Quarter

Ceutur)' Book). The tubes may be had from Emil Greiner, New York. Certain

Fig. 47.* Fig. 48.t Fig. 49.t

forms of tubes .should not be used. One of these, a short, thick tube with a wide

U, in use in some laboratories in this country, allows air to pass readily into the

closed end and is entirely worthless. A samjjle tube of this sort was filled with

*FiG. 47.—Fermentation-tube with Bacillus tracheiphilus, showing absence of gas and uniform
clouding in open and closed end in the presence of grape-sugar. The fluid consisted of water, 400;

Savory & Moore's peptone, 4; sodium chloride, I ; c. p. grape-sugar, 2; saturated solution carbonate

of soda (20° C), 20 drops, i. e., enough to render the fluid slightly alkaline to litmus.

fFiG 48.—Fermentation-tube with Bacillus /rac/K^i/i/if/K.?^ showing inability of organism to grow
anaerobically with glycerin as the carbon food. Fluid, distilled water with i per cent Witte's pep-

tonuni siccum and I per cent Schering's c. p. glycerin. Copious growth in open end and in outer

part of U; none in the closed end.

jFiG. 49.—Fermentation-tube of cane-sugar peptone water inoculated with a 'white, gas-forming

organism plated from a spot disease of sisal hemp. The total amount of gas produced and its rate

of evolution at 20° to 23° C. are indicated by marks on the closed end of the tube.
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beef-boiiillon and steamed ever}^ twenty-four hours for seven or eight da}'s, a large

bubble being tilted out each time and appearing just as regularly during the next

steaming. Naturally, no strict anaerobe would grow in such a tube and every

aerobe would appear to be a facultative anaerobe. The neck of the fermentation-

tube should be as narrow as consistent with filling and cleaning. All wide-necked

tubes should be discarded. The behavior of the closed end wath reference to the

absorption of air may be tested by adding litmus-

water and 5 per cent grape-sugar to the bouillon.

On steaming, the litmus is reduced. If there

is no air in the closed end the litmus remains

reduced, while in the open end exposed to the air

it soon oxidizes back to its original color.

Other things to be observed are ;

(j) Grozvth in hydrogen.

{4) Growth in carbon dioxide.

(5) Growth in vacuo., various degrees of ex-

haustion.

{6) Grozvth in vacuo ^ remnant of oxygen ab-

sorbed by the mixture of caustic potash and pyro-

gallol (same as pyrogallic acid).

(7) Groivth in nitrogen (air with the oxj-gen

absorbed, normal air-pressure).

The hydrogen and carbon dioxide, which are

required in considerable quantities, may be gen-

erated in Kipp gas-generators. There is a choice

in generators. The writer has not found any kind

which is entirely satisfactor}-. The one which has

given the least trouble is shown in fig. 50. The
objection to this generator is the large volume of

dead acid which soon accumulates at the bottom.

The accumulation of dead acid is entirely obvi-

ated in the de Koninck generator, but the writer

has onl)' recently obtained this apparatus and has

not yet had enough experience with it to speak

unqualifiedly. It furnishes a large amount of gas

and its generation may be stopped vei-}' quickly,

biit the acid chamber is inconveniently bulky (10

liters) and in case of breakage a destructive flood

would be poured out into the laboratory. To avoid this the apparatus should be

set into a deep enameled iron pan. The action of the apparatus depends on the fact

Fig. 50.'

*FiG. 50.—Kipp gas-gcncrator fc^r making carbon dioxide or hydrogen. When not in use the

pressure of the gas forces the acid off the marble or zinc (in the middle compartment) and stops

its evolution. Much reduced.
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that acid on which zinc has reacted has a greater specific gravity than unused acid

and diffuses downward through the whole fluid when it is forced back from the

ziiic-chaniber into the top of the acid-tank.

Another form of hydrogen generator is sliown on plate 7. Wheir in use the

lower bulb is filled with acid and also the stem of the upper one. This gives a

sufl^cient column of liquid to force the gas through the five

wash-bottles. All the joints should be coated with Darwin's

wax-mixture, set together firmly, and wired in place. Exces-

sive liberation of hydrogen sulphide is avoided by standing

the generator in ice water. The ruler is 12 inches long.

The same style of apparatus nray be used for the generation

of carbon dioxide.

These gases must, of course, be carefully washed to

remove accidental poisonous impurities, by passing them

through wash-bottles containing various solutions. For the

carboir dioxide, which is usually generated from c.p. hydro-

chloric acid, diluted with twice its volume of boiled water,

and marble chips (which should be boiled in advance), it is

sufficient for many purposes to pass it through strong solu-

tions of sodium hydrate (10 per cent), potassium permanga-

nate (10 per cent), and water, arranged in the order indicated.

Most of the oxygen may be remo\'ed by passing through

three wash-bottles containing a mixture of pyrogallol and

strong caustic-potash water or caustic-soda water (10 per

cent). When in use the stopcock between the generator and

the first wash-bottle must not be cut off", otherwise the small

amount of carbon dioxide in the wash-bottle will soon be

absorbed by the soda and fluids will be forced over (back-

ward) from the other bottles by inequalities in the gas-pressure. The place to cut

off" the gas-flow is close to the Novy jar or other receptacle.

For testing the purity of the gas, /. £., its freedom from air, 100 cc. may be

drawn off" into a Hempel burette (fig. 51), equalized with the air-pressure and run

into the simple Hempel pipette for liquid reagents (fig. 52), the bulb of which is

filled with strong potash water (2 water + i potassium hydroxide). If any gas

remains after thorough exposure to the potash, it may be measured by passing it

back into the burette. One should get with the pipette an iron stand and about

2 yards of capillar}' glass tubing.

The scrap-zinc used for generating the hydrogen should contain some lead, but

should be free from arsenic, antimony, and phosphorus, and the sulphuric acid should

be chemically pure. For use the acid is diluted largely with water (1:9). Hydro-

gen generated with zinc, especialh' if the evolution is rapid so that the solution is

warmed, contains considerable hj'drogen sulphide and may contain phosphureted

Fig. 51.

*pi(;, 51.—Hempel's burettes for gas-analysis. Height, 25 inches.
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hydrogen or arseniureted hydrogen ; it should tlierefore be passed not too rapidly

through the following solutions in the order indicated: Saturated solution of lead

acetate, 5 per cent solution of silver nitrate, 10 per cent potassium permanganate,

10 per cent sodium hj'drate containing pyrogallol, distilled water. When ready

for use the purity of the h>'drogen ma}' be tested by burning in test-tubes (mouth

down
,
and also, if necessary, by the ordinary

methods of gas-analysis. To avoid the evolu-

tion of hydrogen sulphide the generator may be

plunged into a jar of ice-water, as shown in

plate 7. Special care must be taken in sealing

jars containing hydrogen, otherwise it will

escape. In use, the gas is allowed to bubble

slowly through the fluids into the culture-

chan:ber, a large well-clamped Novy jar, the

other tubular opening of which is connected

air-tight with the tube of the vacuum pipe.

The jar is first pumped out and the hydrogen

is then allowed to enter. When the jar is full,

the glass stopcock nearest it (at the left in plate

7) is turned, and then, after allowing a few

minutes for diffusion, the mixture of air and

gas is pumped out. The vacuum cock is then

turned off and the hydrogen is again turned

on slowl)'. This process is repeated five or

six times, the gas being passed into the jar

very slowly the last two times, so that it may
be washed very clean. The Novy jar is then

sealed, disconnected, and set away in the dark.

The gas must, of course, enter each wash-bottle through the long stem. It is

desirable to have each wash-bottle two-thirds full of fluid, and there must be no leaks

in any part of the apparatus.f The hydrogen should be cut off' before each exhaustion

of the jar by turning the stop-cock nearest the jar. The cock also should be turned

off before sealing glass tubes with flame and it must, of course, be known that the

gas is free from admixture with air, otherwise an explosion will occur.

It is easier to keep air out of gases than to remove it. The greatest care

should therefore be taken to drive it out of a culture medium before it is inocu-

lated. For the same reason gas should be allowed to flow for some time before

it is collected so as to displace air which may have diffused into the generator and

wash-bottles. This is also the reason why the water which is used to dilute the acid

and the marble chips shotild be boiled. If there is much air mixed with the o-as

_t is not at all likel)' that a single wash-bottle of sodium hydroxide and p)'i-oo-allol

Fig. 52.-

'''Fig. 52.—Ilempcrs simple pipette for liquid reagents used in gas-analysis. Breadth of stand,

7 inches.

f Consult a paper by Ewell, Centralh. f. Bakt, 2 Abt, III Bd., p. 188.
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or even two or three in series, will completely remove it, since the bubbles of

gas are in contact with the fluid only at their surface and for a very brief time.

Hydrogen must be passed through 5 wash-bottles of sodium hydroxide and pyrogallol

if every trace of oxygen is to be removed. From nitrogen or carbon dioxide the

last traces of oxygen may be removed by passing it over copper filings inclosed

in a piece of gas-pipe which is heated red hot in a small furnace containing about

20 Bunsen flames in series. The gas-pipe may be 0.75 inch in diameter and about

3 feet long, plugged at the ends with tight-fitting rubber stoppers, the middle 2 feet

filled with the copper fragments. The gas should be allowed to flow only in rapid

bubbles, not in a stream (Dr. Day).

The test-tube cultures may be placed in Novy jai's, securely waxed (fig. 53),

or in large, thick-walled test-tubes made impervious

with sealing wax (see Sternberg, Manual, fig. 53 ;

Text-Book, fig. 53). Media designed for use in any

of these gases should be resteamed immediately

before inoculation, and if one is experimenting with

unknown or with very sensitive anaerobes the boiled

media should be allowed to cool in an atmosphere

of hydrogen. Francis Darwin's wax-mixture has

been found useful for luting.

When large Novy jars are used (fig. 54), the

thoroughly waxed gaskets nuist be clamped down
securel}' and tested for leaks by preliminary exhaus-

tions. If any are discovered, additional wax must

be used and the clamps must be screwed tighter. To
determine whether there is any subsequent entrance

of air it is always best to include along with the

cultures one or more tubes containing some sub-

stance which is reduced in the absence of free oxygen, but which readily oxidizes

to some different color as soon as traces of air are mixed with the gas in the jar.

Methylene blue in recently steamed bouillon or gelatin with 5 per cent grape-sugar

is one of the best pigments for this purpose. In the absence of free oxygen it

becomes a colorless substance ; with the entrance of traces of air it becomes blue.

Usually, however, the fluid or solid holds on to a trace of color at its surface. A
solution of bilirubin is also said to be ver)' sensitive to free oxygen and a good test

for its presence.

Some care is necessary in order to avoid erroneous conclusions when pyro-

gallol and caustic potash are used to absorb the oxygen. The vessel must not

leak, enough of the mixture must be used to absorb all the oxygen, and the action

must be rapid enough so that the oxygen will have been renioved completely before

visible growth of the organism can possibly have taken place. Neglect of these

Fig. 53.^

*Fic. S3.—Novy jar. Small size (wide mouth) for test-tube cultures. Only those with mouths

at least 2}4 inches wide are serviceaible. Height to mouth of jar, 7J4 inches.
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precautions has led to the statement that certain strict aerobes are able to grow on

ordinary media in the absence of oxj'gen, and that anaerobes are ver)' uncertain in

their behavior on standard media. Old pj-rogallic acid should be avoided and some

preliminary experiments should be made as to the rapidity of the absorption of the

oxygen from a given space before the

organism is tested. The writer found

one brand of pj-rogallol which re-

moved the oxygen from a small space

in six hours, another required about

eighteen hours, a third required sev-

eral days (time enough for a strictly

aerobic organism to make a visible

growth). Leaks may be detected read-

ily by including with the cultures

a fermentation-tube, the inclosed arm

filled with water except for a small

bubble of air. On absorption of the

oxygen this bubble expands to a

diameter which should remain con-

stant if the jar continues air-tight.

The gas remaining in receptacles

from which the oxygen has been

removed by the potash - pyrogallol

method is not pure nitrogen, but

nitrogen plus a variable small amount

of carbon monoxide, which is said

to be most abundant when the ox)'-

gen is absorbed slowly. This small

amount of CO is harmless to many

bacteria, but the writer has some

reason for suspecting that it is inju-
Fig. 54.'

rious to others, even if it does not entirely inhibit growth.

The writer has found the following contrivance (fig. 55) a ver}' simple one for

testing the ability of organisms to grow in nitrogen : A U-tube of thick, clear glass,

with arms about 10 to 12 inches long, open at the ends and having a uniform inside

diameter of about i inch, serves as the culture-chamber and gas-receptacle. Two
short, rimless, cotton-plugged test-tubes containing the media to be tested are inocu-

lated and thrust one above the other into one arm of the U-tube, into which is then

*FiG, 54.—Novy jar of large size for Petri dishes and numerous test-tube cultures. Clamped
as when in use. Between ,the clamped parts is a rubber gasket, carefully waxed and vaselined.

Darwin's wa.x -mixture is advised. The writer also usually wires in flhe iwaxed top parts. The gas
inflow is cut off by twisting the uppermost (horizontal) ground-glass stopper, which must be care-

fully vaselined. One-third actual size.
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crowded a tight-fitting, soft, nibber stopper. This end is finally buried for an inch

or so in a small beaker of gl)'cerin and is perfectly air-tight. A rimless test-tube

about 5 inches (13 cm.) long and ofa diameter such that it will just slip easily up the

other arm of the U-tube, is now packed by means of a pencil or glass rod with 8 or

10 grams of pyrogallic acid, covered quickly with 25 cc.

of 10 or 15 per cent caustic-potash water, and slipped up

the open end of the tube, which is immediately plunged

into a dish of mercury and held there (under a shelf ) until

enough of the oxygen is absorbed so that it will stay

down of its own weight. The exposure should be made
at 25" or 30° C, or at least at temperatures considerably

above zero, since the absorption of the oxygen is slow in

cool air.

The tube containing the pyrogallic acid and potash

mixture floats on the mercury and rises, of course, in the

arm of the U-tube as the oxygen is absorbed and the

mercury enters it. This tube must not, therefore, be too

long so as to hit against the curves of the U-tube before

all of the oxygen has been absorbed
; otherwise the mer-

cur}^ will pass up between the two tubes and overflow

into the mixture. In other words, several centimeters

must be allowed for the rise of the mercur}^

A few experiments will determine how much of the

mixture is necessary for a tube of a given bore and how
long it takes to absorb all of the oxygen. f The level

of the mercury in the open end with all the oxygen

absorbed may be recorded by a scratch on the tube as a

rough guide in subsequent work. At least half a dozen

of these tubes will be found useful. They may be made

in any laboratory or may be procured from dealers in

'^'s-
^^•*

glassware.

In the use of carbon dioxide, especially with sensitive organisms, two factors

must be considered, (i) the simple exclusion of air, as in case of hydrogen, and

(2) the change in the reaction of the medium due to absorption of the gas (forma-

tion of carbonic acid).

*FiG. 55.—A simple device for growing organisms in air deprived of its oxygen. In the left

arm are the cultures ; in the right arm is a test-tube containing a mixture of pyrogallol and caustic-

potash water. The beaker contains mercury. About one-third actual size. A modification of

Ganong's apparatus for study of germinating seeds.

t Mace states that i gram of the pyrogallol and 10 cc. of the 10 per cent potash-water are suffi-

cient for each 100 cc. of air space.
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LUMINOSITY.

Numerous saprophytic bacteria are luuiinous under certain special conditions.

Luminosity is also a striking characteristic of at least one bacterial animal disease

—

the white disease, or sluggish disease, of sand fleas ( Talorchcstia longicornis and T.

mcgalophthalmia)^ common on the shores of France and ot Massachusetts at Woods

Hole. Decaying potatoes and other vegetables are sometimes luminous. The

question of luminosity should therefore be kept in mind by the student of plant

diseases, although no luminous species are known to live in plants. Most of

these interesting luminous bacteria have been found in salt water or near it, or on

the flesh of quadrupeds and fish. Gorhani has been able to grow them on strictl)'

synthetic media. The most recent treatise is by Hans Molisch (Leuchtende

Pflanzen, Jena, Gustav Fischer, 1904, pp. ix, 169, with 2 plates and 16 text figures).

Molisch records 26 species of luminous bacteria. He found that salt-water fish

and the flesh of cattle exposed in the markets were ver}' often luminous—48 per

cent of 70 samples of the latter and nearly all the former. Of horse flesh 65 per cent

and of cattle flesh 89 per cent became luminous on putting it into 3 per cent solution

of sodium chloride, allowing a part of it to project into the air. Fresh-water fish

are very seldom luminous. Seedlings exposed to Petri-dish poured plates curved

heliotropically toward the light, but they did not become green. Other chlorides

than that of sodium stimulate growth and light-production, e. g.^ potassium,

magnesium, or calcium chloride. Certain non-chlorides, such as potassium iodide,

potassium sulfate, and magnesium sulfate have the same action (3 per cent or less).

Potassium nitrate was also active on B. phosphoreuni but not on B. pJioiogeniis.

Manganese sulfate stimulated growth very noticeably but had no corresponding effect

on the luminosity, which was weak. The spectrum of B. pliospJwrcitm differs from

that of the West Indian beetle, Pyrophoriis nodiluats^ and from that of a luminous

fungus known as mycelium X. No biological importance is attributed to the

luminosity which is ascribed to an h)-potlietical photogeii. It is an oxidization

phenomenon which can take place only in the presence of free oxygen. A tem-

perature of 30" C. for forty-eight hours is sufficient to kill B. phosp/ioremii in gelatin

cultures. The minimum temperature for this organism is below zero, the optimum
is about 16° to 18° C, and the maximum is 28° C. The bacteria are luminous

from minus 5° to plus 28° C. Light production is most intense from 5° to 20° C.

FERMENTATION PRODUCTS.

The old conception of fermentation involves an evolution of gas {fervere, to

boil), but the term is now used with a wider meaning. Like mauv other terms, it is

difficult to use it always logically. In general, it means the breaking up of carbon

compounds into simpler substances, either by the direct action of the protoplasm of

the organism (h)-potheticalj or by chemical substances (enzyms, diastases) secreted

by the protoplasm. Acids and alcohols are produced
;
gases may or may not be

evolved. Other \'olatile products are also produced, c. g., esters, but usuall)- only

in \'er}' small quantities. Certain of the Ijacterial fermentations are of large com-
mercial importance, c: g., the acetic, the lactic. The breaking up of albumen and
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other complex nitrogen compounds, i. (?., putrefaction, is also sometimes called fer-

mentation, and at present there is really no very sharp line to be drawn. Consult

Czreen and Duclaux for the English and French views (IJibliog., XX). The student

should observe :

(i) (lases. Amount, rate of development, kinds (carbon dioxide, oxj-gen, hydro-

gen, nitrogen, marsh gas).

(2) Acids. \'olatile and non-volatile (lactic, acetic, butyric, etc.).

(3) Alcohols (eth)'l, method, butyl, glycerin, manuit, etc.).

(4) Ethers and esters.

(5) Aldehyds, sugars, gums.

(6) Albumoses, peptones, amido-bodies.

The isolation and determination of the amount of these various products

belongs to the province of the chemist, but the work should be done in the bacteri-

ological laborator)' and under the eye of the biologist if all sorts of errors, due to

the unsuspected multiplication of intruding organisms, are not to creep in and

render the work worthless. Only some crude determinations, as of proportion of

the various gases evolved, may be made by the bacteriologist who is not a chemist.

The volume of gas evolved from day to day may be measured in fermentation-tubes

(fig. 49). Frost has devised a convenient gasometer for roughly estimating it (see his

Eaboratory Guide, plate I). These may be made in any laboratory out of cardboard.

If the gas is carbon dioxide it may be absorbed by shaking with 10 per cent

NaOH. To do this, fill the bowl (fig. 49) even full of the strong caustic-soda water,

place the tluunb or forefinger over the mouth so as not to include any air, invert the

tube so that the gas shall flow into the bowl and come into contact with the alkali,

and shake vigorously until all of the carbon dioxide is absorbed. Tilt the fluid

back into the open end, and remove the finger so as to equalize the pressure. If

any gas remains after equalizing the air-pressure, place the finger over the mouth of

the tube, tilt the gas into the bowd and apply a lighted match close to the mouth as

the finger is removed. If it is hydrogen or marsh gas it will explode in the open

end of the tube when the finger is removed and a flame applied. If it is nitrogen it

will not support combustion (see Bibliog., XX, especially '90 Smith and '93 Smith)_

How distinguish marsh gas from hjxlrogen?

Organisms easily inhibited by their own acid products ma}- be kept alive a

much longer time b}' adding a little calcium carbonate to the bouillon or agar.

In simple tests for acids, discard bright blue litnuis paper, which is very

sensitive to carbonic acid (try carbonated water on it), and use instead a good

grade of reddish-violet (neutral) litmus paper. Such paper ma)- be made in the

laboratory (the best way) or may be purchased of H. Struers, Copenhagen.

ALKALIES (AMMONIA, AMINS, CARBONATES OF THE ALKALI METALS).

Determine rapidity of formation. Note that they are often masked by the

simultaneous formation of acids. Try the litmus test and Nessler's test. Do not

put Nessler's solution into the culture fluid, but expose it to steam from the culture.

Observe the behavior of the organism wdien grown in peptone rosolic-acid water
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with just enough HCl added to counteract the alkali in the peptone, and in neutral

or slightly acid peptone-water or sugar-free bouillon containing acid fuchsin. On
titration of acids and alkalies see Sutton (Bibliography of General Literature, IV).

REDUCING POWERS.

Determine rapidity of reduction of litmus, meth3'lene blue, and indigo carmine

in various fluids and solids (with and without grape-sugar). Probably all bacteria

can reduce litmus, etc., but as the rapidity of reduction varies greatly in different

species and in different media, it is desirable to make comparative tests. Consult a

recent paper by Albert Maassen ("Ueber das Reduktionsvermogen der Bakterien,

und ueber reduzierende Stoffe in pflanzlichen und tierischen Zellen," x\rb. a. d. Kais.

Gesundheitsamte, Bd. XXI, 3 Heft, 1904, pp. 377-384).

HYDROGEN SULPHIDE.

This gas is the product of a reduction. From what media and under what

conditions is hydrogen sulphide given off with browning of lead acetate paper ?

This paper is readily prepared by dipping strips of white filter paper into a strong

solution of lead acetate in distilled water. It should be kept in a tight tin box

or a glass-stoppered bottle. Probabl}- most, if not all, bacteria are able to produce

hydrogen sulphide in nutrient media containing readily decomposable sulphur com-

pounds. Is an enzyme necessary? When an organism grays potato cylinders in

test-tubes, why is no hydrogen sulphide given off? The student should read papers

by Petri and Maassen (Bibliog., XXVIII).

MERCAPTAN AND OTHER ODORS.

We need an odor chart to go along with our color charts. If we could have a

set of standard substances with peculiar smells for comparison with the many
odors evolved from bacterial cultures it would certainly be a great convenience.

The difficulty at present is that the judgment of people varies greatly, in many
instances, as to what the smell should be likened. As it is, the bacteriologist must

do the best he can to define these penetrating smells, which are sometimes ^'ery

characteristic of particular organisms. Some of the fishy odors are due to amins.

Mercaptan is a very vile-smelling sulphur compound.

INDOL, PHENOL, LEUCIN, TYROSIN, ETC.

The production of indol is best studied in peptonized beef-broth naturally free

from sugar or which has been deprived of its muscle sugar by growing in it (for a few

hours only) Bacillus call (Theobald Smith), after which it should be filtered clear.

If B. coll or B. cloacae will not produce gas in beef-broth in the closed end of

fermentation-tubes, it is free from sugar and suitable for this use. Many organisms

give the indol reaction in Uschinsky's solution to which peptone has been added.

The Avriter has never been able to obtain the indol reaction in any culture medium
which did not contain peptone (using this word in the commercial sense. ) Cultures

which do not show tlie red reaction with sodium nitrite (0.02 per cent solution) and
sulphuric acid at room temperature will frequently do so when put into hot water
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d

for five minutes (70° to 80° C). The browniiifj of media due to excess of sodiuiu

nitrite must not be mistaken for this pink or red reaction. Uninoculated tubes

should be inchided in the test, wliich may be made on the second and tenth day.

For methods of determining phenol see Lewandowski in Deutsche Med.

Wochenschrift, 1890, p. 1186, and Chester's Manual, p. t,;},. Schmidt (Bd. II,

p. 1008) gives the following as a qualitative reaction for tyrosiu : Dissolve !:>}'

boiling in water and add a solution of mercuric nitrate. The red reaction is

sharper if a little fuming nitric acid diluted in water is added. Tr)- also the violet

reaction with neutral iron chloride.* Deuciu crystallizes in white soft scales.

REDUCTION OK NITRATES (aND WORE COMPLEX NITROGEN COMPOUNDS) TO

NITRITES, TO AMMONIA, AND TO FREE NITROGEN.

For the pathologist the iodine-starch reaction is the most satisfactory test for

nitrites, because it is not superlatively sensitive and consequently does not indicate

traces of nitrite absorbed from the air. It is made as

follows : Twenty-five cubic centimeters of distilled

water are added to one-half gram (more or less) of

pure potato starch and the fluid boiled. One cubic

centimeter or more of this starch-water and i cc. of

freshly prcpai'ed potassium-iodide water (i : 250) are

now put into the culture fluid, to which is then added

a few drops of strong sulphuric-acid water (2:1). If

any appreciable quantity of nitrite is present the culture

immediately becomes blue-black from the liberation of

free iodine, which acts upon the starch. Old potassium

iodide water should ne\'er be used without first testing

carefull}', as it usually contains some free iodine. It

is always best to first make a trial test without the

bacteria. Commercial starch frequently contains prod-

ucts of bacterial decomposition and starch prepared

aseptically should be substituted.

At least one-third of the organisms which have
" Z) fallen under the writer's observ'ation in recent years

'^'

give the nitrite reaction when grown in peptonized

beef-bouillon containing potassium nitrate.

*Mann (p. 323) gives the following as a specific tyrosin reaction: Deniges has recommended

the well-known phenol aldehyde reaction for the detection of tyrosin. Nasse, in repeating Deniges'

observations, has found the foUowmg to be a very delicate test for tyrosin, as neither proteids

nor peptones give the color-reaction. Proceed thus; Add a few drops of formol solution to con-

centrated sulphuric acid, when, on warming with tyrosin, a brown-red color is obtained, which, on

addition of acetic acid, becomes green.

fFiG. sd.—Bacicnum syriiigae (van Hall). Nitrate bouillon cultures 5 days old, to each of

which has been added boiled starch water, potassium iodide water, and sulphuric acid. In tube a

the potassium nitrate was reduced to the nitrite, and on addition of the reagents free iodine was

liberated and the starch blued. In the other no nitrite had formed, no iodine was liberated, and the

starch remained colorless. For discrepancy see te.xt.
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Fig. 56 shows how differently quite similar-looking cultures may react when

submitted to this test. Both of these organisms were received from van Hall under

the name of Pseudomonas syringce, a being van Hall's own isolation and b being

supposedly a subculture from Beyerinck's isolation. Neither one would produce

any blight in lilac shoots.

There is no simple way known to the writer of distinguishing ammonia from

the amins, as both react to Nessler's reagent. Nitrogen may be distinguished from

the other gases of fermentation b}- the fact that it is not absorbed by sodium or

potassium hydroxide and will not burn or support combustion. This gas is produced

readily from nitrates by a number of green-fluorescent organisms (dung-destroyers)

but not by all of them.

FIXATION OF FREE NITROGEN AND THE OXIDATION OF AMMONIA AND AMMONIUM
SALTS TO NITRITES AND NITRATES.

These processes are probabl)- common enough to organisms of the soil, many

of which have not been investigated, but they are not known to be brought about by

plant parasites exclusive of the root-tubercle bacilli of the Leguminosae, which some

believe to be parasites (see Peirce).* Tliey are believed to be of rare occurrence in

bacteria which grow well on ordinary culture media.

The nodules on roots of plants will hereafter be considered more fully. The

reader should consult a paper by Geo. T. Moore on " Soil Inoculation for Legumes,"

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, Bull. 71, Jan-

uary 23, 1905 ; and one by Maria Dawson, "Further Observations on the Nature and

Functions of the Nodules of Deguminous Plants," Philosophical Transactions

Royal Society of London, Series B, Vol. CXCTII, pp. 51-67, 1900, with 2 plates.

ASSIMILATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE.

Some soil organisms are believed to obtain their carbon directly from carbon

dioxide, and would thus be exceptions to the law that all non-chlorophyllous plants

must obtain their carbon from organic substances. This supposition, while probably

true, has not, we believe, been established satisfactorily. Its elucidation offers a

most interesting line of research (see Bibliog., XXVI.)

PIGMENTS.

Bacterial growths are often bright colored, and an examination of the pigments

should form part of one's study of an organism. They may be considered as follows :

(i) Under what conditions formed ? Can they be eliminated by growing the

organisms in the dark or under unfavorable conditions, e. g.^ near the maximum or

minimum temperature ? Bacillus prodigiosus is a favorable organism for experiment.

(2) In what soluble (water, hydrogen-peroxide in water, ethyl alcohol, methvl

alcohol, glycerin, acetic ether, petroleum ether, sulphuric ether, acetone, chloroform,

turpentine, benzine, benzole, xylol, toluol, carbon bisulphide, etc.)? The pigment
should be tested in as many solvents as possible.

*Peirce, George James. The Root-tubercles of Bur Clover (Mcdicago dcnticnlata Willd.) and
of Some Other Leguminous Plants. Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci

,
3d scries, Botany, Vol. II, No. 10, San

Francisco, Cal, June 21, 1902, pp. 205-328, with i i)late.
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(3) How are they acted on by acids, alkalies, and other reagents ?

(4) Of what use are they to the organism ? Are the}^ oxidation-products ?

Examine spectroscopically, if possible.

On the addition of acids or alkalies, a bacterial pigment may remain unchanged,

may be changed into some different color, may be destro^'ed, or may be converted

into some colorless compound which will regain its original color on changing back

the reaction. The yellow pigment of several species oi Bacterium i^Pseudomonas)

remains unchanged in the presence of acids and alkalies. The blood-red color of

Bacillus prodigiosus becomes carmine in the presence of certain acids and yellowish-

brown in the presence of certain alkalies. The blue color oi Bacterium syiuyaneutn

is said to be produced only in acid milk. The beautiful green fluorescence of Bac-

teriujn pericarditidis {Bacillus pyocyaticus pericarditidis)^ and probably of all this

group of bacteria, is produced oirly in alkaline media. According to Jordan two

pigments are normally produced by many green-fluorescent organisms. The blue

pigment pyocyanin is visible by gaslight and is soluble in chloroform. The green-

fluorescent pigment is insoluble in chloroform and yellowish by gaslight. By

this latter test the two can be distinguished when mixed. Soluble phosphates and

sulphates are necessary for the productioir of green fluorescence. The ability to

produce pyocyanin is easily lost. Its production in the culture-medium, unlike that

of the fluorescine, is not dependent on the presence of phosphates or sulfates.

Pyocyanin turns red with acids, fluorescine becomes colorless ; both return to their

original color on adding alkali sufficient to change the reaction. " Asparagin,

ammonium succinate, ammonium lactate, and ammonium citrate all proved suitable

for the development of the fluorescent pigment." The yellow and black pigments

are the result of oxidations. (See papers by Gessard, Thumm, and Jordan, Bibliog.,

XXIII).

The pigments of bacteria range from one end of the spectrum to the other.

Thus we have various shades of black, brown, violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow,

orange, and red. Many bacteria produce no pigment, /. (?., are white when seen in

mass. Others produce several distinct pigments. Many of the plant parasites are

yellow, e. g.^ Bacterium cajnpestre^ Bad. p/iaseoli. Bad. iiyacint/ii, Bad. Stewarti^

Bad. juglandis. Some of these yellow organisms stain the host-plant and certain

nutrient substrata a deep brown. Other plant parasites are white but also stain the

host and certain substrata brown, e.g^ Bacterium solanacearum^ Bacillus carotovorus^

B. aroidecs. Others are pure white and are apparently destitute of any pigment-

producing powers, e.g.^ Bacillus amylovorus^ B. traclieiphilus. Very many bacteria

when grown on cooked potato produce a gray stain in this substratum, especially in

that part freely exposed to the air, i. e., out of the water.

Some other color changes in the host should be mentioned. Various brown

and red stains visible in certain plants when attacked by bacteria are not attributable

directly to the presence of the microorganisms in the tissues. These are oxidation

phenomena likely to occur when the plants are wounded or destro}'ed b}' arry agent

whatsoever. A few illustrations will make my meaning clear. When the limbs of

pear trees are destroyed by blight the foliage becomes black, but this blackening
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also occurs frequent!}' when the flowers, green fruits, or foliage are killed by other

causes. In the leaves of ^IniarylUs ataiiiasco the writer obtained red stripes by

injecting the A'ellow Bacterium hyacbithi^ but no bacterial disease followed, and the

same plant reddens when bruised. Broomcorn shows conspicuous red blotches

when attacked by the broomcorn organism, but the parasite itself does not produce

a red pigment, while the plant reddens easil}' as the result of aphis-punctures or

wounds of an)' sort. Sugar-cane attacked b}' Bacieriitm vascularnni shows a con-

spicuous red stain in the bundles, but other causes, such as the gnawings of an insect

or the presence of a fungus, may lead to a similar stain, while the bacterium itself

does not produce any red pigment.

CRYSTALS.

Determine the nature of the crystals obser\'ed in the various media. Many of

these are double ammonium salts ; others result from the action of trypsin on pro-

teids. Cr)'sta]s which are not due to the drj'ing out of the media are common
phenomena in old cultures of many sorts, especially if

the media were not originally saturated with alkali

(soda or potash). Fig. 57 shows two types of crj'stals

formed in +15 nutrient agar b)' two green-fluores-

cent organisms recei\'ed from\'an Hall as Psciidomonas

syringcr^ and a third type produced by the olive

"s'' \ ,
"'\^ tubercle organism.

/ V <^

QUESTION OF EXISTENCE OF ENZYMES.

h
^

*o J
**« '^\\<t enzymes of English writers are the diastases

»"
^ i of Duclaux. They are chemical substances, the exact

e composition of which has not been determined. They

Fig. 57.* may be regarded as the working tools of protoplasm.

The following are some of the best known kinds :

(I.) Diastasic (starch-destroying). (5.) Lab or rennet (casein-forming).

(2.) Inverting (sngar-splitting). (6.) Lipase (fat-splitting).

(3 ) Cyloliydrolytic (cellulose-dissolving.) (7.) Pectic (pectin-splitting).

(4.) Proteolytic (peptonizing). (8.) Oxidases (oxidizing).

Trypsin is common. Pepsin is not known to be produced by bacteria and

should be searched for.

Many bacteria invert cane-sugar, but invertase is believed to be rare. This,

however, may be an ill-founded conclusion. The experiments of various animal

physiologists have shown that when cane-sugar is injected into the blood-stream it

is excreted unchanged, and according to Julius Sachs cane-sugar, inulin, etc., must

''Fig. 57.—Crystals formed in cultures of Baclcnuiu syriiigac (van Hall), i. From tube 11,

Aug, 14 (agar stock 693), from \'aii Mall's II, /..-., his own isolation corresponding to a, fig. 56.

2. From tube I, Aug. 14 (stock (.93), from van Hall's I, which is from Beyerinck's old isolation (sec

b, fig. 56) X 3- Nos. I and 2 drawn /Vug. 30, 1902. 3. Crystals formed on slant litmus-lactose agar
which was inoculated with the organism causing olive-knot. Al)0ut one-half inch of slant in middle
part of culture i month old, i. i., made January 20, 1904; drawn February 17-19. X 3. Tempera-
ture during growth, 20° to 25° C.
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first be reduced to glucose (grape-sugar), before they cau be used as food by plants.

When no invertase has been detected the general liypothesis has been that this

inversion was due to the direct action of the protoplasm, but the recent isolation by

Buclmer and others of an invertase (Z}inase) from yeast, in which it was long believed

that none existed, once more emphasizes the uncertainty of negative conchisions.

Diastase is common. Is there more than one kind, i. c, a sort which can onh'

convert the starch into amylodextrin and another which converts it into maltose

and dextrine ? In many cases, when the organism is grown on potato, the con-

version is carried only a little way and stops, there being always a copious purple

or red-purple reaction with iodine. In other cases, c. g.^ when Baclerinm cainpestre

is grown on potato, the starch conversion is so complete that after a few weeks there

is little or no color reaction when the potato-C}dinder is mashed up and iodine water

added. What makes this difference?

A substance capal^le of dissolving the middle

lamella appears to be common to all bacterial plant

parasites and a true cytase presumably occurs, but

much additional study is necessar\'. Probabl}'

several enzvmes are confused under this name,

just as several chemically different substances are

still called "cellulose." The substance which

dissolves the middle lamella in some cases is prob-

ably ammonium oxalate. The writer has not been

able to dissolve it b\- means of pure oxalic acid,

but that of tiu'nips softens in ammonium oxalate.

The lab or rennet ferment is rather common.

Its action should not be confused with the curdling

of milk due to the formation of acids. Tests may

be made in litmus milk. Is there more than one

kind of such ferment? Some organisms coagu-

late the milk promptly into a solid mass which

finally shrinks, extruding whey. Others cause the

Fig. 58,* casein to separate out of the fluid very slowly as a

multitude of separate particles which only become compacted very slowly.

The writer has not met with the oxidizing enz)nies, unless the substance in

bacterial cultures which causes rapid evolution of oxygen from hydrogen peroxide is

such an enzyme, as Dr. Loew maintains (Bibliog., XLV). Man)- other enzymes

undoubtedly occur and play their part. The student should search for emulsin,

lipase, lactase, maltase (glucase), etc.

All known enzymes when freely exposed to steam heat are destroyed at tempera-

tures considerably under 100° C. They are less sensitive to heat than the bacteria

themselves, but are destroyed by a few minutes exposure to temperatures 15° to 30'" C.

(moist heat) above the thermal death-point of the organisms which have produced

*piQ 58.—Thick-walled Kitasato flask for filtration or evaporation m vacuo, etc. Much re-

duced.
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Fig. 59.t

them.* Some of them are very sen-

sitive to the presence of acids, alka-

lies, strong alcohol, or antiseptics, or

their action is inhibited by the pres-

ence of other enzymes or of products

of enzymic fermentation in excess, or

by the absence of some combining

snbstance, such as lime or some weak

acid. Some do not pass readily

through the Chamberland filter or

through filter papers. Some are

destroyed at lower temperatures after

precipitation. Some are not pro-

duced except in presence of the sub-

stance which they can decompose,

but this is not true of all. Usually

an organism produces more than

one ferment and some bacteria are

known to produce five or six. Bac-

tcriutn campestre produces at least

three and probably four, viz, diasta-

sic, cytohydrolytic, proteolytic, and

rennet. It also inverts cane-sugar,

but it is not j'et known whether this

change is accomplished by means of

an invertase. On enzymes derived

from bacterial soft-rot organisms the

reader should consult recent papers

byJones(Centralb. f. Bakt, 2 Abt.,and

Vermont Exp. Sta. Rep.). Levy has

published an interesting paper on
" Some physical properties of en-

zymes" (The Jour. Infect. Diseases,

Vol. II, 1905, pp. 1-48).

For concentrating fluids in vacuo

at low temperatures (50° to 60° C.)

the thick-walled Kitasato flask shown

*The same amount of dry heat does not affect them, and Locffler has recently advised exposure

of thoroughly air-dried tissues and cultures to 150° C, dry heat, as an easy way of eliminating the

bacteria prior to grinding and extraction of the uninjured enzymes and other soluble products.

Non-sporiferous bacteria may be heated at 120° C. for 2 to 3 hours. Tissues and sporiferous bacteria

should be heated at 150° C. ffir one-half hriur. (Deutsche Med. W'ochenschrift, Dec. 22, 1904.)

fFir,. 59.—^Burettes used by the writer for titrating culture media. Twentieth-normal sodium

hydrate is used to determine the acidity, and the medium is finally brought to the desired alkalinity

with quadruple-normal sodium hydrate. The fluid is boiled and titrated hot, using phcnolphthalein

as the indicator. The burettes should be graduated to tenths of a cubic centimeter and should hold

50 cc. Alkali should not be allowed to stand in them.
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in fig. 58 is very convenient. Tlie side tnbe is attached to the suction-pipe of an

air-pump and into the neck is thrust a rubber stopper carrying a thermometer and
a U-shaped glass tube of small bore, the outer arm (36 inches long) ending in a

beaker of mercur}-. Heat may he applied by means of a water-bath. By substitut-

ing a funnel for the thermometer the same device nuiy be used to hasten the filtration

of thick liquids, hard-pointed filter papers being emplo^-ed.

SKX.SITIVENES.S TO PLANT ACIDS.

The tests should be made with naalic, citric, lactic, oxalic, and tartaric acids

added to neutral beef-broth, peptone-water, or plant-broths, or to synthetic media

(see Am. Nat., 1899, p. 208). It is best to titrate with or solutions, to acidifyMM 10 20

with or ^— solutions, and to reckon the acidity in cubic centimeters of normalII ^

solution (— ) required per liter of medium. If pre-

ferred, it may be calculated on 100 cc. portions and

expressed in per cents, but there is no advantage in this,

and it has the disadvantatfe of introducing fractions.

SKXSITIVENES.S TO ALKALIE.S (POTASSIUM OR .SODITM

IIVDKATE).

Determine in each case the optimum reaction of the

medium for growth. For the majority of bacteria this

is said to lie between +10 and + 15 of Fuller's scale.f

The best neutral litmus paper should be used freely, but

acid and alkaline media should be titrated with plienol-

N N
phthalein and — or — solutions. In some media

—

^ 10 20

c.^i,''., gelatin, juices of various plants—the end-reaction

with phenolphthalein and caustic soda is not ver}' sharp.

In these cases the titration should be stopped at the first

trace of change of color. If one adds alkali until the

fluid is decidedly red, then a distinct statement to that

^.'^^ effect should be made, since otherwise no comparisons of

any value can be made. All of the writer's + and — refer-

ences to media are based on a reaction stopped at the

first distinct trace of pink color. As much again alkali

must sometimes be added to obtain a deep-red color.

^
Fig. 60.*

*FiG 60. Stock bottle of :^ sodium hydrate solution. The small bottle at the right holds con-

centrated potash liquor to remove the carbon dioxide from the air which enters the bottle. About

one-fourth actual size.

fThe plus and minus on Fuller's scale denotes, respeciively, acid and alkaline media. The 4- 10,

for example, means that exactly 10 cubic centimeters of normal alkali must be added to a liter of

the culture medium to render it exactly neutral to phenolphthaleir., and, correspondingly, — 10 means

that the fluid is alkaline to phenolphthalein and that 10 cc. of norma! acid would need to be added to

bring i liter back to the neutral point. The student should not confuse the litmus neutral point and

the phenolphthalein neutral point, as they are about 23° apart, c. g.j+ 10 of Fuller's scale (acid side)

is distinctly alkaline to litmus. (Consult '95, Fuller, Bibliog., XVI.)
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The writer has used the foregoing method of determining the reaction of culture

media for several years and has, in general, found it exceedingly exact and valuable,

but it does not appear to be well adapted for determining the amount of alkali

(ammonia and amins) produced by bacteria in culture media (see Sutton, Bibliog.,

IV). The apparatus required to make these titrations is shown in figs. 59 and 60.

Some experiments recenth' made b}' the writer with Bacillus tracheipliihis in

peptonized beef-bouillons of var)-iug degrees of acidity (acid of beef-juice) and alka-

linit)- seem to show that toleration of sodium hydrate can be considerably increased by

inoculating each time from alkaline bouillons rather than from acid ones. Taken
from 4- 20 bouillon (descended from + 20 bouillon) this organism would cloud the

same bouillon only down to o; taken from o or — 5 bouillons (descended from — 2.7

bouillon) it would cloud the same bouillon down to — 10 and probably farther, but

not to — 20. Bouillon containing various amounts ofc. p. sodium chloride behaved

in the same way. The organism would tolerate the largest amount of salt (1.5 to

2 per cent) when first grown in an alkaline bouillon. When inoculated from a +20
bouillon the organism finally grew in i per cent salt bouillon, but only after a

decided retardation, and would not grow at all in +15 peptonized beef-bouillon

containing 1.5 per cent sodium chloride.

Bacteria vary greatly in their toleration of acids and alkalies, the range of growth

being from viiiius 100 (or more) of Fuller's scale to plus 100 (or more). The limits

of growth are not known, but it is probable that the extremes of toleration in

particular aberrant species is much greater tliau that here given, c. g., on the acid

side in sulphuric acid and vinegar bacteria, and on the alkaline side in case of those

organisms which are able to grow in the lime-vats of tanning establishments

and in alkaline springs. Lehmann & Neumann ('96, Bibliog., Ill), state that

they have found bacteria that will endure 100 cc. of normal acid per liter of fluid

culture media, /. e.^ equal to about i per cent sulphuric acid. Some species are

indifferent to a considerable degree, having a wide range of growth either side of

the (phenolphthalein) neutral line
;
others prefer alkaline media ; others acid media.

Many are extremely sensitive to their own acid products (acetic, lactic, butyric, etc.,

acids). Not a few are differently affected by different acids and alkalies. Every
new organism presents a whole series of special problems.

EFFECT OF DESICCATION.

Drops of fluid cultures or small masses of gelatin or agar cultures are spread on
small ('{-inch) clean, sterile cover-glasses, in covered sterile Petri dishes, and are

set away in the dark, in dry air (a dry room). The test is finalh- made by seizing

one of these covers with a pair of sterile forceps and dropping it into a tube of sterile

bouillon or other medium of a stock previously determined to be exactly adapted to

the growth of the organism, /. t'., one which does not exert upon it any retarding

influence. Occasionally a tube will become contaminated, but enough must be

inoculated so that this will not affect the final result (20 at one time is not too

many). Fluid cultures are preferred. vSolid cultures do not give strictly compar-
able resu^lts.
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Organisms believed to be non-sporiferous show great differences, some being

killed by an exposure of a few minutes or a few hours, while others remain alive for

many weeks. For further information see the special chapters on Bacillus traclie-

iphiliis, B. carotovonis, Bad. hyaciiithi, etc. Tests may also be made in air dried over

sulfuric acid or calcium chloride. Harding & Prucha have shown recently that

Bacteriitni campestre remains alive much longer when dried on cabbage seed than

when dried on glass cover-slips. In their experiments this organism was dead on

glass at the end of ten days, but alive on seed at the end of thirteen months.

EFFECT OF DIRECT SUNLIGHT.

The exposures should be made in a thin stratum of nutrient agar, not sowed

too thickly (there may be several hundred colonies on the plate, if properly distrib-

uted), in thin-bottomed Petri dishes, to an unclouded sun for 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60

minutes, a portion of the bottom of the plate, which is placed uppermost, being

covered by some substance impervious to light, such as several folds of Manila paper

VL

Fig. 61.* Fig. 62.

t

or of the black paper which comes wrapped around photographic dr}' plates, covered

in turn by white paper. Exposures of several hours are not recommended. If the

layer of agar is very deep, or if the sowings are too thick, some organisms will screen

others and all will not be killed. Ten cubic centimeters is a proper amount of agar to

use for a plate having an area of 60 square centimeters. The latitude, altitude, time of

year, time of day, and intensity of the light should also be recorded. In the summer-

time it is very important that the exposures should be made on blocks of ice or.

*FiG. 61.—Gelatin culture of Bacillus amylovorus (Burrill) Trev. in a Petri dish. Exposed in

1896 to direct sunlight for four hours on ice after covering portions of the plate with pasteboard

figures. The bacteria grew only under the protected parts. Drawn from a photograph made after

five days incubation of the culture at about 24° C. The temperature of the gelatin during exposure

was about 25° C. Three-fifths natural size.

f Fig. 62.—Agar culture of Bacterium pliaseoli CErw. Sm.) in a Petri dish. Right one-half ex-

posed to direct sunlight for thirty minutes, on ice, the other half protected by several folds of Manila

paper. Dish then set away in the dark for several days. One-half natural size. The scattering

colonies on the right side undoubtedly grew from bacteria which were sheltered from the direct

rays of the sun by overlying organisms, i. e., the plate was sown too thickly.
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better, on larger Petri dishes filled with pounded ice ; otherwise, in case of 30 to 60

minute exposures, the temperature may rise nearly or quite to that of the thermal

death-point of the organism, and then we shall have the effect of heat complicating

that of light. To avoid errors it is always best to take one-half of each dish as a

check (rather than the whole of a separate dish), and the rise of temperature should

be carefully recorded. In some tests made by the writer in Washington in May the

temperature of the plates exposed in the open air to the sun for 45 minutes (without

ice) rose from 25° to 51° C. Figs. 61 and 62 show the effect of sunlight upon thin

sowings of Bacillus auiylovorus and Bacterium phascoli in poured-plate (Petri-dish)

cultures.

VITALITY ON VARIOUS MEDIA.

By this I mean the determination of the resistance of organisms to their own
decomposition products. This varies greatly. Much may be learned by the study

of old cidtures. Do not discard test-tube cultures until after many weeks. Examine
frequently. Make transfers from tubes which have been inoculated for a year or

more. Determine whether this vitality is due to spores or persists in the ordinary

vegetative rods. On what kinds of media does a particular organism live longest?

Can length of life be increased by occasionally neutralizing decomposition products

(acids) with sterile carbonate of lime ? or by occasional additions of food ? Some
bacteria are veritable revelers in filth

;
others are extremel}' sensiti\'e ; all are soon

under abnormal conditions in our culture-tubes.

Another way of keeping bacteria alive for a long time is by reducing their growth

to a minimum. Stock-cultures, especially of perishable organisms, should, generally

speaking, be kept in the ice-box at temperatures under 15° C. This greatly reduces

the al\va3s hea\-y burden of keeping alive cultures of organisms which are not

in immediate demand for actual experiment. Some will also remain alive a long

time when sealed airtight. Particular organisms may be kept a long time in par-

ticular media, e. g.^ Bacte^'ium vascularmn in diluted peptonized cane-juice gelatin,

Bad. Sleivarti in milk, etc. Some organisms are quite resistant to their own
decomposition products, c. g.^ Bacillus coli, Bad. pcricarditidis. In the cool box
B. coli will often live a year in agar stab cultures.

MIXED CULTURES AND MIXED INFECTIONS.

The behavior of mixed cultures and mixed infections may be tested in various

fluids, making poured plates from time to time ; in tubes of agar, potato, and other

solid media ; in crossed streaks on agar or gelatin plates ; and in the plants themseh'es.

When two bacteria, or a bacterium and a fungus, are sown together in a cidture-

medium, there may be (i) antagonism, with the crowding out of one species
; (2) a

more or less complete indifference, both organisms growing well ; or (3) a distinctlv

fa^-orable effect, /. ^., a marked increase in growth or in pathogenic effect due to

the presence of the second organism. The antagonism may result in the prompt
destruction of one of the organisms, or only in a retardation or inhil)ition which
finally disajjpears after the first organism has made its growth and subsided. In
some cases the favorable effect of fine organism upon another is due to the fact that

it prepares food for it out of an unfavorable substratum, e.g.., maltose from starch.
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In the plant one organism often paves the way for others whicli complete the

destrnction, e. g.^ Bacterium aiuipestrc and Bad. sohiiiaccaruiii are often followed by

soft white rots. Some of the latter, however, are able to make their wav unaided,

a fact observed and known to the writer for a white rot of the cabbage as long ago

as 1896.

The simplest way of stnd3'iug the antagonistic action of bacteria is In' means

of crossed streaks on agar or gelatin plates. These may be made either sininlta-

neonsly, or one after the other has begun to develop. The action of the antagonistic

organism may also be obtained by letting its products diffuse through a collodion

sac into bouillon inoculated with the other organism. In practice, the bottom of a

test-tube is removed and a collodion sac is securel_\' fastened in its place. This tube

is filled with the usual quantit}- of bouillon and lowered into a larger receptacle

(tube or flask), the collodion part being surrounded by bouillon. The inner and outer

receptacles are now plugged with absorbent cotton, and the apparatus is sterilized

in the steamer or autoclave. The two tubes are then inoculated sinniltaneously, or

the outer one some hours or days after the inner one. (See an interesting paper on

Antagonism, by Frost, in Jour. Infect. Diseases, Vol. I, 1904, pp. 599-640). Frost

has also devised two new methods for studying this subject, viz, the divided-plate

method and the agar-block method. The first is a modification of the ordinary

streak method. It is managed as follows : A Petri dish is di\'ided into two equal

parts by means of a glass rod fastened to the bottom with collodion. A tube of

melted agar is inoculated with the antagonistic organism and poured into one half

of this plate. Into the other half sterile agar is poured. Streaks of the other

organism are now made crosswise of the hardened surface. If there is marked

antagonism there will be a decided difference in the behavior on the two sides of the

plate, /. c, on the sterile agar as compared with the inoculated. To insure a uniform

streak the inocidated loop should be swept across one half of the plate, then re-

inoculated and swept acro.ss the other half of the plate.

The method by agar-blocks consists in substituting agar-walls for collodion

walls. A sterile 3-cm.-deep Petri dish is poured full of nutrient agar. When it has

solidified it is cut into rectangular blocks, i by i by 3 centimeters, using a sterile knife

and taking all possible precautions to avoid contamination by air-borne organisms.

A platinum needle is now dipped into a culture of the supposed antagonistic organ-

ism and thrust into the block lengthwise but not entirely through it. The mouth of

the needle-track is sterilized and sealed by touching it for a moment with a red-hot

iron. The head of a small wire nail set into a suitable handle will answer the

purpose. The block is picked up with sterile forceps and dropped into a tube of

sterile bouillon, which then may be inoculated with the other organism. More than

one block and tube should be inoculated, and it is best to test the sterility of the

outer surface of the agar-block by delaying the inoculation of the bouillon for a day

or two after the inoculated agardjlock has been dropped into place.

Still another method has been described b)- F'rankland and Ward. They use

the walls of a Chamberland filter to keep the bacteria separate. Pouillon for the one
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organism is placed in a flask or large tube. That for tlie other organism is placed

inside a Chamberland filter, which is then sunk into the other receptacle, whereupon

it is sterilized and inoculated as in the collodion-sac method.

The favorable influence of a second organism may be studied in crossed streaks

on sterile raw potato, carrot, turnip, etc.; on starch jelly ; or on agar, gelatin, or

silicate jell)' with addition of varying amounts of the different plant acids, or plant

juices, or other vegetable sirbstances. Frost's divided Petri dish ma}- be used for

the jellies.

REACTION TO ANTISEPTICS AND GERMICIDES.

Antiseptic has been defined recently by Duclaux as follows : Any substance

the intervention of which modifies in any form whatsoever the march of the phe-

nomena (Bibliog., XX, Fermentation alcoolique, p. 461).

I still use the word with its old primar}' meaning {anti^ against, and sepsis,

decay). In this sense an antiseptic is any substance which prevents the multi-

plication of bacteria in putrescible substances. Large doses of antiseptics often

exert a germicidal action, but such action does not neces.sarily follow. Often when
the antiseptic substance is removed or diluted beyond a certain point growth takes

place. The first seven substances mentioned below possess ver)' active germicidal

powers and are antiseptic in correspondingh' small doses ; the remainder are more

or less valuable antiseptics, but are not valuable germicides.

(i.) Mercuric chloride, (5.) LysoL ( 9.) Benzoic acid,

(2.) Sulphate of copper. (6,) Trikresol. (10,) Salicylic acid,

(3,) Formaldehyd (formalin). (7.) Methyl violet (Pyoktanin), (n.) Chloroform.

(4,) Phenol (carbolic acid), (S,) Thymol, (12.) Sulphuric ether.

This list may be extended indefinitely. The student should consult valuable

digests in Sternberg's Text Book of Bacteriology and in Miquel & Cambier's Traite

de Bact^riologie. Some caution must be used in drawing conclusions from experi-

ments. Mercuric chloride does not always destro)' when the culture medium
contains albuminoid substances. Sulphate of copper is more active in water than

in bouillon.* Some organisms will grow in a solution saturated with thymol (e.g.,

in bouillon). Others will grow in the presence of chloroform (5 cc. of chloroform in

test-tubes with 10 cc. of milk or beef-bouillon). Ten organisms have been found by
the writer which, under the conditions named, grew in the presence of chloroform

and two which grew vigorously in the presence of thymol. Russell reports one
capable of growing in the presence of sulphuric ether. It is, therefore, not always

safe to depend on these substances as antiseptics. Newcombe has made the same
observation (Cellulose Enzymes, Annals of Botany, Vol. XIII, 1899, p. 60). In the

opinion of the writer the statements of physiologists respecting the existence of

enzymes in the tissues and fluids of the higher plants and animals must be taken
with much allowance when chloroform, th)-mol, and similar antiseptics have been

*Moore, George T,,and Kellernian, Karl F, A Method of Destroying or Preventing the Growth
of Algae and Certain Pathogenic Bacteria in Water Supplies. U, S. Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Bulletin 64, 1904, pp, 44; sec also Bull. 76, Bureau of Plant Industry.
Certain pathogenic bacteria, such as I'lhrio cholcrac and Bacillus typhosus, are destroyed within a
few hours in water containing traces of copper salts or dissolved particles of metallic copper.



PLATE 8.

A thermostat-room.

In the center of the building and lighted by electricity. Ventilated in the same way as the photographic dark-rooms, i- Ci by an exhaust-l

run by an electric motor. Three of the thermostats were made by Bausch & Lomb, the fourth (felted) is a Rohrbeck.
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depended npon to keep the solutions free from bacteria. Tliis has been tlie case

very frequently, and in several places in Greene's interesting book on Fermentations,

published iu 1899, it is said or inferred that the addition of chloroform will prevent

the growth of bacteria. This might or might not be true; much would depend

on the kind of organisms present. The medium to which chloroform or tluinol

has been added must l)e shut in and shaken coutinuonsh' if the full antisejjtic \'alue

of these substances is to be obtained.

THERMAL REI.ATIOXS.

The student should determine

—

(i) Maximum temperature for growth (thermostat).

(2) Minimum temperature for growth (icedjox).

(3) Optimum temperature for growth (room or thermostat).

(4) Thermal death-point (ten minutes exposure in the water-bath, in thin-

walled test-tubes of resistant glass having a diameter of 16 to 17 mm., ordinarily in

10 cc. of moderateh' alkaline peptonized beef-bouillon, viz, -|- 15 of Fuller's scale).

(5) The effect of freezing (exposure to licjuid air or to pounded ice mixed with

coarse salt).

Thermal relations are among the most interesting and should be studied with

great care in case of every organism. They offer valuable means of differentiation

and also very useful suggestions as to geographical distribution and habitat. Good

thermostats are made by various people. Several items of construction are imiDortant.

The water or oil jacket should be of considerable \-olnme (thickness) so as not to

change temperature quickh' ; the co^'er should be thick and of the best non-

conducting substances. The opening for the thernio-regulator should be at least i j/

inches in diameter (so as to take a Roux metal-bar thermo-regulator) ; the warm

chamber .should be of good size; the space beneath should l^e high enough between

floors to accommodate any pattern of safety burner; and last, but not least, the

w^orkmanship should be of the very best C[ualit5', so that the apparatus will not

leak. Nearty ever}' worker has probably had experience with leaky thermostats at

some time in his life and knows what a vexation of spirit they cause, particularly

if filled with oil. A very excellent kind of thermostat is the old, large-pattern, felt-

covered instnmient devised by Dr. Hermann Rohrbeck and figured iu the lower

rio-ht-hand corner of plate 8. This plate shows a thermostat room with four thermo-

stats in use. All are provided with Roux metal-bar thermo-regulators and Koch

safety burners. One is for quick shifts as needed
;
and others are geueralh- kept at

30°! 37/4°) and 40° or 43" C. These temperatures, in conjunction with the cool

boxes, thermal baths, and various room temperatures, enable one to quickly determine

the thermal relations of an organism. The height of the roon; is 10 feet, its depth

7 feet, and its breadth 5 feet 3 inches. A larger room would be more convenient.

Such a room should be located and constructed so as to be as little subject as

possible to external changes of temperature. It should be lined with asbestos and

sheet iron, and cjjicioit safet)- burners should be used to the exclusion of all others

(see Lautenschlager's catalogue). The improved Koch safet}' burner is probably the

best. All burners require frecjuent inspection.
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The writer has no very satisfactory way of making exposures for determining

the minimum temperature for growth. His method is to make such exposures in

the bottom of a large, well-filled ice-box, which is opened as little as possible during

the progress of the tests, and then onl)- for the briefest periods. The degree of cold

Fig. 63.*^

is go\'erned by the amount of ice. A good thermometer is exposed in the midst of

a bundle of inoculated tubes, and if the temperature shows any tendency to rise

nrore ice is added, l^ nder the most favorable circumstances the temperature of the

*FiG. 63.—Modification of the Ostwald water -l)al1i ii'sed by tlie writer for tlicnnal death-point

experiments. This consists of a porcelain-lined pot II inches in diameter at the top. This is filled

with water kept in motion by a water-wheel turned by electricity. The heat is applied by means of a

Friedburg burner and is controlled by Roux's thermo-regulator. iMurrill's gas-pressure regulator

is shown at the left.
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air in the bottom of the chest may be kept fairly constant for some days or weeks, but

witli marked external fluctuations oftemperature tnistworth)' results can be obtained

only by constantly watching the box.

What one needs for this work is a good-

sized room kept at o° C, or a little below,

in which thermostats ma}- be installed at

temperatures a little above freezing, c. g.^

+ 2°, +5°, +7°, etc. It would then be

very eas)' to determine the minimum
temperature at which any organism will

grow—as easy as it is now to determine the

maximum. Different levels in the same room may afford constairt

and useful differences in temperature.

The thermal death-point, which is a purely arbitrary standard,

depending on the age and kind of culture, its volume, and the length

of exposure, as well as the temperature, is when properly determined

not least valuable. The writer, following that one of Dr. Sternberg's

methods which is easiest to carry out, uses lo cc. portions of moder-

ately alkaline (+io or +15) peptonized beef-brothf in test-tubes of

uniform diameter (16 to 17 nnn.), inoculates from recent bouillon-

cultures with care not to touch the sides of the tube above the fluid,

thrusts the tubes deep into the hot water, and exposes for ten minutes.

All who make this test are urged to ttse standard alkaline beef-

bouillon (for all organisms growing well in this medium) and to

limit the exposure to exactly ten minutes, so that easy comparisons

may be made. The five minutes exposure which has been recom-

mended by some authors is rather too short, since it only a little

more than suffices to warm the fluid up to the required temperature.

Inoculatiorr while the tubes are in the bath and after the fluid has

been brought to the required temperature is inconvenient and has no

special advantage. Fig. 64.*

*FiG. 64.— Roux's thermo-rcgulator, made by Maison Wiesncgg (P. Lequeux), Paris. The parts

requiring description are as follows: A, bar composed of two metals (which expand and contract un-

equally) attached at bottom and free at the top, which moves with increased heat in the direction of

the arrow; B, arm on which the upper part of the apparatus moves freely when K is turned; C,

stiff spring; D, long rod which controls the gas-inflow, and the spring movement of which is in

the direction of the arrow except when controlled by the counter movement of A, due to lessened

heat ; E, gas-inflow ; F, gas-chamber, of glass ; G, gas-outflow, to the burner ; H, ruljlier stopper

;

I, cylinder screwing into L, and provided with capped upright tulic filled with vaseline to prevent

gas from escaping in the direction of D. The button shown in the gas-chamber at the left is part

of D, and the gas enters the chamber between it and the left end of L, the size of the opening, and
consequently the amount of gas, varying with the slightest movement of A. Different temperatures

are obtained by turning the button K. The constant gas-flow is provided for by a small opening on

the lower side of L at its extreme left, in the gas-chamber. yVbout two-fifths actual size.

fThe thermal death-point in acid media is considerably higher—at least that of several organ-

isms which have been tested in the author's laboratory.
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An excellent water-bath is that known as the Ostwald-Pfeffer. The experi-

menter ina\', however, construct one for himself out of a medium-sized, thick-

walled, porcelain-lined iron kettle (fig. 63). This should rest on a ring of heavy

strap-iron supported by four stout iron legs. The burner required may be Dr.

Friedbnrg's safety burner (a verj' inexpensive and good pattern). The thermo-

regulator nia)' be a common Reichert if the mercur"}' seal is cleaned from oxide

frequentl)'. In such regulators a sharper contact and a longer freedonr from obstruc-

tion is said to be obtained (Dr. Harris) b)' putting a drop of olive oil on top of

the mercur}'. A much better instrunrent is the metal-bar mechanism known as the

Roux regulator (fig. 64). This ma}- be procured from the Maison Wiesnegg, in

Paris. It should be kept from direct contact with the water and consequent rusting

by burying it in a close-fitting glass tube filled with olive oil or glycerin. This

tube is then sunk deep into the water and clamped to the wall of the kettle, which

should have perpendicular sides. The water is kept in motion by means of a hori-

zontal paddle-wheel at the bottom of the kettle. This consists of four light, oblique

zinc or copper vanes (nickeled copper is preferable) soldered to a long central rod

which fits into a socket, below, and near its upper end passes through a hole or loop

in a horizontal metal arm (a foot or less above the kettle), the other end of which is

clamped to the upright rod of a solid iron tripod, or fastened to a rod bolted to the

table. If compressed air can be had, a stiff cardboard windmill fastened to the upper

end of the vertical rod completes the mechanism. The central part of the wind-

wheel may be of cork. The veilical rod may be a piece of glass tubing, in which

case it is cemented into a socket of the short metal post to which the vanes of the

water-wheel are soldered. If a wind-wheel is attached, it is more convenient to have

the vertical rod in two parts, fastened by a coupling. The rod, with its water-wheel

attachment, may also be turned by some electrical device. The latter is the most

convenient method. In fig. 63 the electric motor is not shown. This stands in

a small box screwed to the under side of the table at the right. The switch is fastened

to the wall above and back of the top of the thermo-regulator. The pulley band

is of smooth rounded leather one-eighth inch in diameter. The electric current is

passed through an Edison lamp screwed under the table to reduce the velocity of

the motion. With the lamp in place aird the current cut down to the minimum
the number of revolutions per minute is 55, and the temperature of the water is the

same in all parts of the bath. The simplest contri\'ance of all is to make the

water-wheel and upright shaft of wood, to be turned by hand.

In localities where the gas-pressure is exceedingly variable, Paul Murrill's gas-

pressure regulator (at the left in fig. 63) will be found useful. This is made by

h^berbach & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich, (see Journal of Applied Microscopy,Vol. I, p. 92,

or Centralb. f Fjakt., i Abt., Band XXIII, 1898, p. 1056.) The gas-pressure may be

somewhat improved by simply passing the gas through a big bottle (see top of

thermostat 311 in plate 8). The Anschiitz normal thermometers, with long stem

and scale divided into fifths, are very convenient for determining temperatures

(fig. 65). They come in sets of seven, but may also be had separately. The most

frequently useful are No. t (scale —15° to -)-55°) and No. 2 (scale + 45" to + 105).
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They cost 9 marks each when ordered direct from Berlin, and can be liad witliout

delay. Good American thermometers are made by Henry Green, New York.

With this open bath it is easy to keep the range of temperatnre down to

0.1 to 0.2 of a degree, and the writer has frequently exposed tubes for ten minutes

witliout appreciable change in temperature. Temperatures may be read easily to

^^ o. I degree by means of a Zeiss aplanat lens magnif)'ing six times (fig. 25),

y^ and should be recorded for each half minute during the exposure. Under

no circumstances should exposures be made iir water which is not agitated.

Of course, for accurate reading the eye and the center of the lens must be

level with the top of the column of mercur}'. The lens may be supported

at the proper level on a grooved piece of cork. If possible the thermom-

eter used should be compared with some standard instrument. If not, it

should at least be compared with several other good thermometers in the

same laboratory. The test-tubes are supported by perforated corks thrust

into holes bored through a rectangular piece of hard, hcmiy wood.

The writer formerly made use only of the first four tests. It seemed

hardly worth while to reconnnend that all bacteria be tested for tlie killing

effect of cold, so long as we had nothing but the inconvenient and more

or less inexact methods of salt and pounded ice or of ether and frozen

CO2 ; but now that liquid air may be obtained at a small price in many
of the larger cities, can be shipped long distances, and can be used with

so little inconvenience, there is no good reason why the eflfect of freezing

should not be determined in all cases, since in some instances it is likely

to prove a valuable means of differentiation. The bacteria may be exposed

in 5 cc. portions of distilled water or bouillon in block-tin test-tubes, or

preferably in tubes of resistant glass, for standard periods, c. g.^ one-half

hour, I hour, 6 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, etc. They may also

be exposed to alternate freezing and thawing every fifteen minutes or

thirty minutes until all are dead. To avoid endospores, the depressing

efifect of by-products, etc., young cultures should be used, and, of course,

all should be of the same age and grown in the same medium, /. e.,

bouillon cultures 24 hours or 48 hours old. The tests should be quanti-

tative rather than qualitative. They may be made as follows : Into 5 cc.

of sterile water or .standard bouillon a carefully-measured quantity, /. ^.,

one loop, 5 drops, '/< cc, etc., of the culture is placed, stirred very thor-

oughly, and allowed some time for diffusion. To avoid zooglceje, which

form early in some species, and to reach more uniform measurements,

it is recommended to take the loop from a bouillon culture rather than

from agar or other solid media. After suflJicient time has elapsed for

uniform diffusion, six Petri-dish poured plates are made from each of the

inoculated tubes. The plates should be of the same diameter (area of 60 sq. cm.).

The amount of agar used for each plate should be 10 cc, and the amount of infec-

Fig. 65.*

*FiG. 65.—Anschiitz normal thermometer with degrees diviiled into fifths (Centigrade scale).

For use in thermal death-point tests. About three-fourths actual size.
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tious material used should be the thinnest obtainable film of fluid across a carefull}'-

measured i mm. loop, so as to avoid crowding the plates. The same loop should

be used in all cases, and it should be dipped into and out of the fluid always in

the same way. After pouring, set the plates on a perfectly level spot (fig. 66), until

the agar has hardened. If the work has been well done, there should develop

an approximately uniform number of colonies in each plate. The tubes of inocu-

lated water or bouillon are then immediately lowered into the liquid air and exposed

to it for the predetermined time, after which six additional Petri-dish poured plates,

of the same size and inoculated in the same wa}', are made from each tube for

comparison with those prepared before the exposure. The tubes may be thawed out

by exposure to the air for three minutes and then to tap-water for five to seven

minutes. The exposures are best made in Dewar glasses (fig. 67). When the

exposures are long, a loose tuft of absorbent cotton should be placed in the mouth

of the glass, or it should be covered with a hair-cloth cap, to prevent excessive

Fig. 66.*

evaporation. Under these conditions the air remains liquid for a number ot days.

At first the temperature is about minus 190^ C, rising gradually to minus 180° C.,

since the nitrogen evaporates somewhat faster than the oxygen. The glasses are

fragile and should be handled carefully, especially when filled with the air. As long

as they contain liquid air it is safer to keep them in their containing-case, packed

about with cotton or felt. One should be careful to avoid cracking the inner wall

of the glass, as might happen by dropping some hard substance into the receptacle,

otherwise an explosion will occur, the space between the two walls of the Dewar

glass being a very perfect vacuum.

When the exposures are made in Ijlock-tin tubes, the culture should be frozen

at once on pouring into the tube and the second set of plates should be made
as soon as the fluid has thawed, i.e., within about ten minutes, for which purpose

the culture should be poured out into a glass tube, otherwise complications due to

*Fre. 66.—Leveling (uivelling) apparatus for use in making poured plates. About one-third

actual size.
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the germicidal action of the metal might arise. In no case should the cultures be

incubated in the tin tubes. When exposures are made in test-tubes of resistant

Jena glass, the cultures umst be lowered into the liquid air gradually, the fluid being

frozen from the bottom upward to avoid cracking the tubes. It requires about four

minutes to properly freeze a culture in a glass test-tube. Large volumes of culture

media should not be lowered into the liquid air, as it is wasteful, the air boiling away
rapidly. The writer began his experiments with block-tin tubes, as shown in fig.

67, but now uses tubes ofJena glass. The latter crack occasionally in spite of care.

Fig. 67.*

For very rapid freezing the amount of fluid in the tidje may be reduced to i cc.

Liquid air in Dewar glasses, and compressed oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon dioxide (?)

in steel cylinders may be had from the Eagle Oxygen Company, Incorporated, 121

West Eighty-ninth Street, New York City. The tanks of compressed gases may be

bought or rented. The following sizes may be had : Fifty gallons (280 pounds

pressure per square inch) ; 100 gallons (240 pounds pressure)
; 150 gallons (225

pounds pressure) ;
and 200 gallons (280 pounds pressure). Cylinders may also be

had with the gas under much greater pressure. The cost of the oxygen is 2}4 cents

*FiG. 67.—Dewar glass for liquid air, and block-tin test-tubes used in first low temperature ex-

periments with bacteria. About one-sixth actual size.
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per gallon. The wrouglit-steel C3'linders cost about $io each. A good quality

of resi.stant-glass test-tubes may be had from Greiner & Friedrichs, Stiitzerbach,

Germauy. One sort has a faint-blue longitudinal stripe blown into the glass,

another kind has the letter " R " etched on the upper part of each tube. Tubes

without any distinguishing mark should not be purchased, as they are likely to

become mixed with ordinary non-resistant tubes. The cost of these tubes, duty

free, is about $ r 6 per thousand. Good Petri dishes may be obtained from the same

firm, and also from E. H. vSargent & Co., Chicago.

The temperature demands of bacteria are extremely variable. Whole groups

of them are able to live under conditions which would be impossible for the higher

Fig. 68.*

plants and animals. Many of the northern forms, especially those which grow in

water, are adapted to low temperatures. The organisms of dung-heaps and thermal

springs, and the tropical forms, often grow at high temp)eratures.

For a very few species it has been known that prolonged freezing or repeated

freezing and thawing destroys the weaker individuals and finally all. (See Bibliog.,

XXXIII, especially papers by Sedgwick & Winslow, and b)' Park; consult also an

earlier paper by Prudden, Pjibliog., XIvVI.) E'er the bacteria as a whole, however,

it has been assumed that ordinary freezing or even very intense cold simph- inhibits

*FiG. 68.—Pctri-dish poured plate of Bacillus trachcipliihis. The lo cc. of nutrient agar was
inocuUiteil with a carefully measured loop of a fluid culture. The fluid culture was then exposed

in block-tin test-tubes to the temperature of liciuidair, after which another plate (fig. 69) was made.
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growth for the time being. Such statements have been ba.sed on certain qualitative

tests and do not tell the whole truth. In the writer's experiments with liquid air

great differences have been detected, the reduction b}' exposure for one-half hour

varying from 15 per cent, or less, to 90 per cent, or more, according to the species

tested. Full}' 50 per cent of many sorts, grown in bouillon, are destroyed by a single

short exposure (see figs. 68 and 69). Query : Is intense cold any more harmful to

bacteria than simple freezing ? Are }-oung or old cultures most susceptible ?

Are they killed by the rupture of the cell-wall dtie to the fonnation of ice- crystals, or

simply by the abstraction of water? Why do some resist several freezings? Can

endospores be killed in this way? Consult '01, d'Arsonval (Bibliog., XXXIII) and

Fig. 69,

Smith & Swingle, the Effect of Freezing on Bacteria, Proc. Sixth Ann. Meeting

Soc. Am. Bacteriologists, December 27, 1904; Science, N. S., Vol. XXI, 1905, pp.

481-483. For opposing views see '02, Macfadyen, Bibliog., XXXIII.

Live steam acts upon the growing bacteria ver^' quickly. All bacteria not in

spore form, or in some other way protected from the direct action of the heat by

what surrounds them, are promptly destroyed by steam heat at 100° C, an exposure

of a minute or two being ample, except, possibl}', in case of some of the thermo-

*FiG. 69.—Same as fig. 68, but made after exposure for twenty hours to liquid air. Number

of colonies reduced two-thirds. Exposed in test-tubes of Jcna-glass for "ue-half hour, the reduc-

tion was nearly as great, i. e., over 50 per cent. In this latter case the agar plates were incubated

7 days at 30° C, before the count was made.
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philic species. Usually even the most resistant spores, if freely exposed, are destroyed

by one to two hours exposure to 150° C, of dry heat, or by thirty minutes exposure

on each of three consecutive days to streaming steam at 100° C. Some very

resistant spores have sursdved a single steaming or boiling of five or six hours

duration (eight hours in one of Tyndall's experiments), and it is not unlikely that

some slowly germinating sorts may be able to resist discontinuous steamings for

three days. It is possible also that there may be some sorts able to germinate and

again assume a resistant spore form in less than twenty-four hours although this is

not probable. Some spores are destroyed by a short boiling at 100° C, and all

spores are quickly destroyed by steam under pressure, i. e.^ in an autoclave. A

Fig. 70.*

temperature of 110° C. for ten or fifteen minutes is sufficient. Exposure of media

to higher temperatures and for longer periods should be carefully avoided. It must

be remembered, however, in using autoclaves, that all of the air must be replaced

by steam before the apparatus is closed, otherwise the temperature to which the

medium is exposed will not correspond to that indicated by the pressure gage.

The most convenient autoclaves known to the writer are the large sizes of the

*FiG. 70.—Earliest stage of fruit spot on green plums, due to Baclcriuin fruni (Erw. Sm.). The
bacteria have entered through the stoma. They disappear farther in, and also a few micra to either

side of this stoma, as shown by an examination of the serial sections. Material fixed in strong alco-

hol, infiltrated with paraffin, and cut on the microtome in series. Section stained with carbol-fuchsin

and drawn directly from the microscope with the aid of a camera lucida.



PLATE 9,

Chamberland autoclave.

Heat is applied to the bottom by means of a double ring of Bunsen burners. No wrench is requued for fastening on the top. About

one-eighth natural size.
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pattern designed by Chaniberland and made by the Maison Wiesnegg (P. Leqneux),

Paris, France, the steam being generated by gas (plate 9). The steam gage is at

the left ; in the middle is the valve through which the hot air is allowed to escape

when the instrument is warmed up ; at the right is the steam safet}'-valve. The
temperature is manipulated by regulating this valve. By leaving the vent open the

apparatus may be used as an ordinar}' steam sterilizer. It maj' also be used as a

distilled-water apparatus by attaching a condenser to the exit pipe of the middle

vent, but such water must not be used for culture media. A very good autoclave

is also made by the Kny-Scheerer Co., New York. Harding recommends for auto-

claves the use of steam from the engine-room boiler. This is convenient, provided

one can always have steam ready during the summer months. An autoclave, like a

steam boiler, which it is, must be watched carefully if it is not some time to explode

from excess of heat or lack of water. Each time before use one should see that the

apparatus contains sufficient water.

Soils are rather difficult to sterilize. They may be spread in thin layers and

dry-heated for several hours at 150" C, or miy be heated in the autoclave for an

hour under a pressure of two atmospheres, taking care to drive all the air out of the

soil before closing the apparatus. It is not likely, however, that soils can be treated

in this way withoxit undergoing certain physical and chemical changes. Small

pots of soil may be heated in the steamer at roo° C. for two hours on each of five

successive days.

The reason for preparing all media in the autoclave, or by heating in the

steamer at 100" C. on three successive days (the ordinary way), is because we are

never certain in what particular case resistant spores may be present. One short

steaming is often sufficient to sterilize media prepared in a cleanly way, as ever)'

bacteriologist knows who has had much experience, but now and then, in spite of

all care, resistant spores will find their way into culture media, and for this reason

it is best in all cases (especially in teaching students) to adhere to a routine of three

steamings. Large masses of fluid (beakers, flasks) require longer steamings than

test-tube cultures. The writer gives double time, or triple time. Discontinuous

boiling as a means of sterilization was introduced in 1877 by Tyndall, who well

saj'S respecting the sterilization of liquids : "Five minutes of discontinuous heating

can accomplish more than five hours continuous heating."*

Most plant-pathogenic bacteria of temperate and cold regions have a lower

optimum and maximum temperature for growth and a lower thermal death-point

than species pathogenic to warm-blooded animals. The maximum temperature for

growth is usually at or below 36° C. We should not, however, expect this to be

true of bacterial plant parasites in tropical and sub-tropical regions, about which,

however, little is known beyond the mere fact that such parasites occur. Savastano

states that the optimum temperature for the olive-knot organism, which is said to

be more prevalent at the southern than at the northern limit of olive-growing.

*This method appears to have been known to housewives for a niucli longer time. In Dr. Sam-

uel Johnson's Dictionary (first Am. from eleventh London ed.) I find the following definition:

" Biscuit, A kind of hard, dry bread made to be carried to sea. It is baked for long voyages four

times.''
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i. I?., commonest in southern Italy, Sicil}', and i\lgeria, lies between 32° and 38° C.

In m}' own experiments with this organism, obtained from olive trees in California,

I have found its maximum temperature to be above 35° and below 37-5° C. The

optimum temperature of Bacterium solanacearum, which is very destructive to

potatoes and tomatoes in the southern United States, is probably about 35° C.—at

least it grew readily and remained alive for a long time in bouillon kept at 37° C.

Its maximum temperature is 39 +° C. Bacillus carotcmorus, one of the best known
of the soft-rot organisms, grows well in the thermostat at 33° to 34" C. Its maxi-

mum teinperature is at 39° C. or slightly below (Jones). Bacillus aroidecz, whose

temperature relations were recently studied carefully by Townsend, has a maximum

Fig. 71.*

temperature of 41° C. A temperature of 40° C. retards growth, but does not prevent

it. This organism was isolated from calla-lily conns, but is capable of causing a

soft rot in potatoes, carrots, turnips, and many other plants (fig. 102). The maxi-
mum temperature of Bacillus oleraceae, recently described by Harrison, is said to

be about 42° C. This causes a soft rot of cauliflower.

The range of temperature suited for the growth of particular bacteria varies

greatly. Some species are able to grow through a range of 50° C. Many tolerate

a range of only about 30° C. Certain animal-pathogenic forms have through long
subjection to a peculiar environment become restricted to a still narrower range.

*FiG. 71.—Bacterium pruni. Early stage of a leaf-spot in the plum. The small spot was water-
soaked in appearance, but it had nut yet collapsed. The bacteria, which are most abundant in the
mesophyll, undoubtedly entered the leaf llirough the stomata, three of which are shown in the section.
Material treated as in fig. 70. Section drawn with the aid of an Abbe camera. It represents as
nearly as possible one plane.
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Some bacteria grow well 011I3' in the cool box, others only in the thermostat

at blood-heat or at higher temperatures,—temperatures elevated enough to quickly

destroy the unprotected protoplasm of the higher plants and animals. Few of the

bacteria commonly studied will grow at temperatures much above 40° C, but this

by no means expresses the whole truth.

The loii'esi temperature at which growth will take place ranges in different

species all the way from 0° C, and probably a few degrees below (certain salt-water

bacteria) to -f 40°, + 50°, + 56°, and even + 60° C. (ceitain thermophilic species

found in dung-heaps, hay-mows, silos, hot springs, etc.). The highest temperature

at which growth will take place ranges from as low as 30° C. (and probabl}' lower*)

to as high as 75°, or 80° C, or even 89° C, according to Setchell. Higher temper-

atures have been recorded, but I have here used only those determined with care in

the exact places frequented by the bacteria. This will be better appreciated if it is

remembered that a temperature of 60" C. (140° F.) can be endured by the fingers only

a few seconds, while 70° C. (the optinnim for some of these species) is intolerable

to the hand even for the shortest period. It seems incredible, on first thought, it is

so opposed to our customary observations, that any organism whatsoever should

be able to live at a temperature only 11 degrees below the boiling point of water

Nevertheless, protoplasm is an extremely adaptable substance, and it is conceivable

that some organisms might grow at a temperature considerabl}' higher.

The thermal death-point (10 minutes exposure) ranges from 43" C. for Bacillus

trachfiphihis^ the lowest 3'et recorded,f to temperatures only a few degrees under

the boiling point (100° C). For many species the thermal death-point lies between

50° and 60° C. Russell & Hastings have recently discovered in milk a Micrococcus

whose thermal death-point is 76° C.

As the upper and lower thermal boundaries of growth are approached some

functions are extinguished in advance of others; e.g.^ pigment production, patho-

genicity, and sporulation disappear considerably in advance of loss of power to

reproduce by fission.

OTHER HOST PLANTS.

Plants of related species, genera, and families should be tested. If the disease

appears to be new to literature, it is also especially important to inoculate those

plants which have been reported to be subject to bacterial disease and the nature of

which disease is still in doubt. Many facts of scientific and economic interest will

be brought to light in this way, and now and then the experimenter may be able to

clear away some of the fog which, owing to the uncertain and contradictorN' state-

ments of a majority of our plant pathologists, still hangs over the origin and nature

of most of these diseases.

Some plant pathogenes appear to be quite narrowd}' restricted. The\' attack

only one host plant, or at most a few hosts belonging to related species or genera.

Others, particularly some of the soft-rot bacteria, attack man}' kinds of plants belong-

ing to widely different families. The history' of pear-blight, however, shows us that

*Since this was written Molisch states (1. c, p. 93) that gelatin cultures of his Bacterium phos-

phoreum were dead at the end of 48 hours when exposed to a temperature of 30° C. The maximum
temperature of this organism is said to be about 28° C.

tVery recently Marsh has found a fish parasite which is said to have a thermal death-point of

42° C. (See VI, Bibliography of General Literature.)
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the restriction of an organism to a single Iiost-plant may be only an inference based

on insufficient observation rather than an actual fact. After a time the apple and

quince were added to the pear as host-plants, and now we may add also the plum

and the loquat.

PATHOGENIC OR NON-PATHOGENIC TO ANIMALS?

If the organism will not grow in the thermostat at 37" C, or grows only

feebl)', as is the case with man}' plant parasites, it may be assumed to be non-patho-

genic to animals with warm blood. Onl}' those organisms which grow readily in

the thermostat at 37° C, and which closely resemble animal-pathogenic forms or

which are suspected of causing some particular disease of animals, need be tested

Fig. 72.*

by animal experimentation for economic purposes. In general, it is best to leave

this part of the work to the animal pathologist, for the same reason that the more
abstruse chemical problems are turned over to the chemist.

All of the plant-parasitic bacteria, so far as tested, have turned out to be non-
pathogenic to warm-blooded animals, but it is not unlikel)- that some exceptions

may be discovered.

Another question, of special interest to animal pathologists, arises here, namely,
whether forms known to be pathogenic to animals and especially to man are ever

'Fic. 72.

—

Baclcrium /•riiiii. Vertical section lliroiigh a green plum fruit (var. Hale) showing
liacterial cavities and tlic escape of the organisms through the ruptured stoma. In this case beyond
doirlit the central stoma is the one through which llie infection originally took place. Drawn from
.1 photomicrograph. The matcri.il was li.xed in alcohol, infiltrated with paraffin, cut on the micro-
tome, and differentially stained.
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harbored by plants. Of those known to cause animal diseases none have ever

been found naturally present in plants, but some of them, such as the ty])lioid

bacillus, the anthrax organism, etc., have been shown to live for a number of

days or weeks when injected into various living plants, and in some instances have
been found to multiply a little in the vicinity of the wounds. In general, their life

IS short in such situations, they do not penetrate far into the tissues, and they are

manifestly on the defensive. If they

can do no better when injected into

vegetable tissues in enormous c[uanti-

ties, it seems rather unlikely that under

ordinary natural conditions they woidd

find their way into plants so as to

make thenr dangerous for food. In

this connection the reader is referred

to Volume II, where this subject is

discussed more fully. More danger is

likely to result from pathogenic organ-

isms carried on the surface of plants,

especially on salads and fruits which

are irot cooked. In times of the gen-

eral prevalence of t)-phoid fever, chol-

era, or the bidionic plague, the writer

for one would certainly prefer to forego

salads and to eat only freslih' cooked

vegetables. The danger from such

foods in time of epidemics is very

great, especially in localities where

ditch-water is frequently sprinkled on

the vegetables to freshen them, c. g.^

in parts of southern Italy.

Most saproph)tes when injected

into living plants behave in the same

way as the animal parasites, /. c.^ they

either die at once or maintain a pre-

carious existence for some weeks in the vicinit}' of the wound and then succumb.

The writer has made many experiments, with negative results. The most extensive

published series of experiments are those of Zinsser (Jahrb. f wiss. ISot., 1897 ).

To get a particular disease, the parasite must be used and not some other organism.

This the writer has observed over and over again. This statement holds good with

plants the same as with animals. In case, however, of the less typical plant diseases

(soft rots) various members of a group of closely related organisms mav produce

essentially similar phenomena. This is paralleled, however, in certain of the less

typical animal diseases.

Fig. 73.-:

*FiG. 72.—Seedling svveet-corii plant cxtrudins w.iter from its leaf-tips. Most of the infections

by Bacterium Stewarti take place during this stage of growth, the bacteria passing down the leaf

through its vessels and entering the stem through the lower nodes. Natural size.
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS.

The economic aspects may be considered under four heads : ( i ) Losses

;

(2) Natural methods of infection
; (3) Conditions favoring the spread of the disease

;

(4) Methods of prevention.

In the United States Department of Agriculture

and in our State Experiment Stations, naturally, much
stress is laid on economic considerations, especially on

2, 3, and 4. A knowledge of 2 and 3 will frequently

lead to some simple and effective means of prevention.

Losses.

It is desirable that there should be made from time

to time a careful estimate of the losses caused by each

particular disease, not only as a warning to farmers,

fruit-growers, market-gardeners, and florists of the exist-

ence of these dangers, but also as an aid to legislatures

and governments in deciding how much money may
be judiciously appropriated for the scientific investiga-

tion of these problems. Pathologists are urged to make

and publish such records. It is perhaps unnecessary

to add that the determinations should be reasonably

accurate, otherwise it were much better not to make

any records. Occasionally, when diseases are wide-

spread and destructive, so that depreciation of land

values and the hostility of a community might result

from great publicity, the pathologist may have to con-

sider discretion the better part of valor and refrain

from publishing, but in this event he should not fail

to make full records which may subsequently be pub-

lished or at least consulted. What we need and must

finally have is a large body of accurate statistics,

covering a series of years, many localities, and many
diseases. To make these statistics most useful, certain

meteorological data should be collected in the same

localities. To be of most service this data concerning

the weather should be recorded b)- the pathologist him-

self, who will be better able than anyone else to note

down just those things likely to influence the host-

plants fa\-orably or unfavorabl}-. Some of these thingsFig. 74.-

*Fic. 74.

—

Bacterium Slcn'iirli (Erw. Sm.) attacking sweet corn (Zca mays). The section was
cut from the extreme upper part of a sceilhng leaf which was fi.xed in strong alcohol six days after

placing the hacteria on its tip. At the time of inoculation water was extruding from the leaf-tip, as

shown in fig. 73. This figure represents a longitudinal vertical cut. The dotted and heavily shaded
parts show the location of the hacteria which have entered through the ordinary stomata and have
not yet penetrated the vascular system, although in places, as at D, they are close to the spiral ves-

sels. At A, B, and C are three stomata. The substomatic chamber under A is free. B, with its

surroundings, is shown more highly magnified in fig. 75. Drawn with help of the Abbe camera.
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are cloudy weather (especially if prolonged), sunny weather, frequent or excessive

fogs or dews, amount of rainfall, and frequency of rainfall, snowfall, hail, excessively

hot weather, cold spells and frosts, droughts, daily maximum and minimum tem-

perature, prevalence of special diseases correlated with special peculiar conditions,

absence of other diseases, etc.

Natural Methods of Infection.

Under this heading the student should be on the watch for transmission of the

disease through fungous or insect injuries, by mollusks, by birds or quadrupeds,

and by the hand of man. Man contributes to the spread of diseases in various ways,

Fig.75.*

e.g., by neglect to remove diseased plants, by use of infected knives and other

tools, by the introduction of infected seeds, or manures, or soils, or water, and by

subjecting his plants to a variet)' of depressing and unwholesome conditions.

A great variety of parasites find their home in the earth, the top crust of which

swarms with bacteria and fungi. Such parasites are frequenth' introduced from one

locality to another in infected soils adhering to wagons and other farm tools, to the

feet of men and animals, to the roots of transported plants, etc. The soil is a living

thing and it should not be transported even from one field to another on the same

*FiG. 75.

—

Bacterium Stewarti filling the substomatic chamber and pushing out into the deeper

tissues of a maize leaf. The result of an inoculation made by placing a small quantity of a pure

culture on the tip of a sweet-corn leaf in the seedling stage. For orientation see fig. 74. The glo-

bose bodies are nuclei, which are not enlarged (?).
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farm without due consideration of what may happen. Certain bacterial diseases

might be distributed very readil)' in this way and good fields rendered worthless

for certain crops.

The parasite may gain entrance to the plant through wounds (plates 2 and 4
and fig. 8) or by way of the stomata (figs. 70 to 75), lenticels, water-pores (figs. 76

to 79), and nectaries. In recent years the writer has discovered a number of very

characteristic infections by way of the stomata and the water-pores, which are only

modified stomata, e. g., in cabbage, mustard, plum, bean, soy-bean, cotton (fig. 80),

Fig. 76.*

pelargonium, larkspur, broomconi, sorghum, maize, cucumber, etc. Pear-blight

affords one of the most striking examples of wholesale infection b}^ wa}' of the nec-

taries. The wilt of cucurbits affords an equally good example of infection through

wounds—namely, leaf-injuries due to beetles.

*FiG. 76.

—

Baclcriiim raiiiffcslrc. Section of a cilibage leaf parallel to the surface and near the

margin, showing the result of infection through the water-pores. The tissues are browned and de-

stroyed. Immediately under the Icaf-serrature a cavity has formed and the bacteria have begun to

penetrate into deeper parts of the leaf by way of the spiral vessels, not all of which are occupied.

This figure is slightly diagrammatic, but only to the extent of omitting the protoplasmic contents

of the parenchyma cells and of introducing six occupied spiral vessels which belong to the next

section in the series. No spiral vessels are visible in the lower part of the section because the

knife passed just below them. Material collected on Lf>ng Lsland, July 16, 1902, and (Ixed in strong

alcohol. The spirals here shown are a lillle too densely occupied by the bacteria to make a good
drawing under the oil-immersion objective, but a little f.irtber in (beyond Xjthcy are less abundant

and entirely satisfactory for this purpose.
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Conditions Favoring the Spread ok the Disease.

The conditions favoring the spread of diseases may be wholly telluric, such as

high temperature, unusual drought, cold weather, fogs, hea\'y dews, and excessive

or continuous rainfall. These diseases may be favored by

lack of natural drainage, or ma}- be brought on by a

variety of causes which are largely within the control of

the grower, such as selection of improper varieties, /. c,

very susceptible ones, overcultivation, storage at too high

temperatures (in case of cabbage and root crops), the use

of infected soils, or manures, or seeds, or plants, and,

especially in hot-houses, by the mismanagement of water

and heat, and by the neglect to destroy the first diseased

plants that appear and such transmitters of disease as

insects and slugs, which frequently abound in hot-houses.Fig. n:

Methods of Prevention.

In case of certain diseases, copper fungicides have been found useful, e. g., in

walnut bacteriosis and some of the leaf spots, but in general we know as yet very

little about bactericidal treatments. In the

early stages of an outbreak some of these

diseases may be controlled by extirpation of

the affected parts, or by the removal of whole

plants as soon as they show signs. Also, if

possible, the common carriers of infection

should be eliminated. Finally, one should not

forget that the substitution of resistant vari-

eties for susceptible varieties is one of the

most hopeful methods for disposing of certain

of these vexatious diseases. Whenever any-

thing specially noteworthy has been discov-

ered in the way of treatment it will be mentioned under each particular disease.

Fig. 78.t

*FiG. yj.
—Bacterium cainpeslre from the cavity shown in fig. 76, illustrating water-pore infcL-

tion of the cabbage. X 2,000.

tFiG. 78.

—

Bacterium campcslre occupying a spiral vessel in a cahliage leaf near a group of

infected water-pores. The tissues to the right and left of this \essel, and also above and below it

(slide 223 a3, 18.6 by 9.7), are entirely free from bacteria. The body of the leaf and all its inner

tissues up to within a few millimeters of the leaf-tooth, and also the outer surface of the leaf up to

the water-pores, are sound. On the contrary, an unbroken bacterial occupation can be traced from

this vessel outward to the water-pore region. The bacteria in this vessel are also less abundant

than in those nearer to the group of water-pores, i. e., its occupation is of more recent date. Even

if there were no other evidence of infection by way of the hydatodcs than that afforded by this

vessel, the presence of the bacteria in it under the circumstances mentioned points conclusively to

marginal (water-pore) infection as their only possible source. The position of this vessel is in a

small vein a little below and at the left of X in fig. 76. Its distance from the left margin of the

bacterial cavity is one field of the 16 mm. Zeiss objective with the 12 comp. ocular. Its distance

from the sound leaf margin is two-thirds the diameter of such a field, A nucleus is shown at n.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

Location of the Laboratory.

If possible, the laboratory should be in a clean building in the middle of a green

lawn. If it must be in a crowded and dirty cit}' it should be on an upper floor, as

far removed as possible from the dust of the street and from the tramp of feet. It

ought not to be located on streets filled with the dust of heavy traffic. If a ground-

floor or basement room in a dirt}' localit}^ is the only available place, then the air

which enters the room should be filtered through absorbent cotton. A south front

is desirable for the mounting of a heliostat and for other photographic purposes

;

a north light is desirable for microscopic use, if one is to work at the instrument

continuously. By arranging one's time according to the position of the sun, the

light from east or west windows may be used to advantage five or six hours a day,

which is quite long enough to fatigue ordinary eyes. The writer has managed to

get along very well without

north light for the last ten

years. If one decides to use

with the microscope only ar-

tificial light, such as that of

the Welsbach burner, work-

rooms for this purpose may
be located anywhere. If pos-

sible, several rooms should

be secured and apportioned

to the various kinds of work,

^.^., general laboratory rooms,

chambers for special workers,

sterilization-room, thermo-
stat-room, cold-storage and

stock-culture rooms, storage

rooms for chemicals, small

glass-inclosed rooms for transfer of culttires, photographic rooms, dark rooms for

developing, etc. The general photographic rooms should have overhead light as

well as side light.

Equipment oe the Laboratory.

Many pieces of apparatus may be procured from time to time, as the exigencies

of the work demand or as the funds will pennit. Other apparatus must be provided

on the start, and some of it when the building is constructed or reconstructed.

Fig. 79.^

*Fic. 79.—Small portion of a cabbage leaf from Long Island, New York, showing characteristic

water-pore infections due to Bacterium campeslre. The blackened veins correspond to the location

of the bulk of the bacteria which have gained entrance to the vascular system of the leaf by way of

the groups of water-pores situated on the serratures of the leaf, particularly those which are conspic-

uously blackened. Those parts of the leaf where only the larger veins are shown were green and

normal in appearance. Coll. July i6, 1902. Drawn from a photograph.
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There should be hot-water pipes, cold-water pipes, steam pipes, a steam

bath, gas-pipes, compressed-air pipes, exhaust-air pipes (plate lo and fig. 8i), and

electrical wires for light and motive force. There should be thermostats, water-

baths, cooled rooms, ice-boxes, steamers, dry-ovens, autoclaves, a distilled-water

outfit, an alcohol-still (by which waste alcohol may be recovered or absolute alcohol

prepared), an ether-still, filters, gas-generators, gas-furnaces, anaerobic apparatus,

the very best microscopic outfits including apochromatic lenses, photographic and

photomicrographic appliances, liquid-air receptacles, cylinders of compressed carbon

dioxide and oxygen, microtomes, paraffin baths, glassware, balances, chemicals, and

man}' minor pieces of apparatus.

Fig. 80.*

*FiG. 80.—Angular leaf-spot of cotton in which stomatal infections appear to he the rule. This

leaf represents the secondary stage of a natural infection, i. c, the spots have hrowned and shriveled,

and they involve the entire thickness of the leaf. In an earlier stage of the disease the spots are

limited to the under side of the leaf (mesophyll), and occur in the form of small water-soaked,

uncollapsed areas surrounding stomata, under which nests of bacteria occur. These spots gradually

deepen so as to involve the palisade tissue, and then they become visilile on the upper surface of the

leaf. The spots are not yet shriveled or browned, but if the leaf is held up and viewed by trans-

mitted light they appear as translucent areas, while by reflected light they are dull and wet-looking.

A little later they present the appearance shown in this figure. The writer has obtained all stages of

this disease in Washington by spraying upon the plants young agar cultures of Bacterium inalvace-

arum suspended in sterile water.
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In general, the working capacity of a laboratory will be greatly increased by

giving the director a stipnlated sum of money per annum and carte blanche to buy

laboratory necessities whenever and wherever and in whatever quantity he sees fit,

requiring only that he submit vouchers ; also by the employment of a number
of subordinate assistants of special fitness, to whom may be assigned much of the

purely mechanical and routine work of the laboratory, such as the proper cleaning

of glassware, the making of ordinary culture media, the keeping alive of stock

cultures, the preparation of staining media, the embedding, cutting, and staining of

microtome sections, the making of photographs, the indexing of literature, etc.

No scientific man should be willing to trust any

piece of work in his own line to an assistant unless

he can do it as well himself, or better, but when it

has become to him the merest routine, his time, if

worth anything, can be more profitably employed

in something else. In most American laboratories

which the writer has visited there is a woeful lack of

intelligent subordinate assistance, such, for example,

as that furnished by the German "Diener" and the

Mala)-s of Java. Every assistant can not hope to be-

come at once an independent investigator, although,

if competent, his work should always be shaped

toward this desirable end.

A good library should be within easy reach, and

as a suggestion to this end a list of useful books and

papers is appended under the head of Bibliography

of General Literature. A card catalogue of current

literature is also very useful and in time becomes
invaluable if properly made.

CARE OF THE LABORATORY.

The laboratory should be a clean place. Its walls should be of such material

that they can be rinsed or wiped down occasionally. The floors, doors, tables,

window-sashes, etc., should be wiped every day, every other day, or at least eveiy

third day, with clean cloths wet in distilled water, boiled water, or clean lake or

artesian water. The use of river water, swarming as it does verv frequently with
all sorts of bacteria, is not to be commended for cleaning purposes, and brooms
should be taboo. No one should enter the laboratory who has not business there,

and order and quiet should prevail.

'Fj(,. S[.—End of llic vaciuini-pipc on lalioratory talile. The gage serves to show the degree of
exh.atistioii, •/. c, whether there is any leak in the piping between the eiiginc-rooni and tlie labora-
tory. The two rooms should be eonneeted by a si)eaking-tube.
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PREPARATION AND CARE OF CULTURE SIEDIA.

Everything should be carefully weighed or measured. Everything should be

clean as possible to begin with. By water is usually meant distilled water, and

this should be free from copper or other germicidal metals (see Bolton, Bibliog.,

XXXVIII). Moore & Kellerman have shown very recently that the Bacillus

typhosus is destroyed in distilled water if the merest trace of metallic copper is

present. Water swarming with this organism was sterilized simply by standing three

hours in a copper vessel. The writer found the count of Bacillus tracheiphilus reduced

over 30 per cent by exjDOSure in bouillon in block-tin tubes for twenty-one hours.

Exposure for forty-eight hours gave the same result, /. <?., 33 per cent destroyed. A
simple glass still is shown in fig. 82. As far as possible the chemicals should be

Fig. 82.*

c. p., and in many cases it is necessary to make the test for oneself, no matter what

the reputation of the firm or the statement on the label. When possible, broken

packages should be avoided. It is therefore best to procure most chemicals in

several small packages rather than in one large one. If the preparation of culture

media is broken off before its completion, by nightfall or interruptions of any kind,

the unsterilized or incompletely sterilized media should be put into the ice-box,

especially if it is warm weather. Neglect of this precaution frequently results in the

spoiling of the media. In steam sterilization one should begin to count time only

after the thermometer registers 100° C, or at least 99° C. Those who live in high

*FiG. 82.—Portion of a work-talile showing method of distilling water for use in making culture

media. The flasks should be insoluble glass. The cold hydrant water passes through the condenser

in the direction of the arrow. In actual use the upright flask and the flame are sheltered from air-

drafts by sheet asbestos. One-ninth actual size.
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mountain regions must itse autoclaves. Agar, potato, etc., in test-tiibes, may be

steamed twenty minutes on eacli of three consecutive days. Gelatin, beef-bouillon,

and all other fluids likel}' to be injured by long heating should be steamed only ten or

fifteen minutes on each of three consecutive days, if in tubes. The writer frequently

steams such media fifteen minutes the first day, ten minutes the second, and five

minutes the third. Agar, gelatin, bouillon, etc., stored in flasks in large quantity

must be steamed a longer time—usually thirty to fort3'-five minutes on each day.

The first steaming, when softened gelatin is added

to bouillon, usually recj^uires thirty minutes. To
melt flashed agar quickly, shake it into fragments

or Ijreak it with a sterile glass rod before putting

it into the steamer.

Oversteaming shotild be carefully avoided. It

softens gelatins or altogether prevents their solidi-

fication, and is ven' apt to cause troublesome pre-

cipitates in a variet}' of media. Precipitates in

bouillon often occur if the tubes are not clean, or

if the bouillon was not well boiled at first before

filtering and placing in tubes. If the beef-broth

looks greenish in the beaker or flask, rather than

a clear yellow, it may be assumed that it needs

more boiling and that if tubed in this condition it

will throw down whitish particles on subsequent

steaming. The writer prefers to obtain his ordi-

nary + bouillons by incomplete neutralization

with sodium hydrate rather than by addition of

h}'drocliloric acid after full neutralization. The
adding of hydrochloric acid precipitates out certain

: nutrient substances and also seems to interfere

with the growth of some organisms. Distilled

water and river water should be sterilized in

quantity in the autoclave. For details concenr-

ing the making of particular media the student

should consult the standard text-books, a dozen or more of which should be kept

within easy reach in every laborator)'. Some formuke are given in the middle

part of this volume. The autoclave may be used for the preparation of sterile

water and some media, but, in general, I prefer media which has not been heated

above lOo" C, especially for use with sensitive organisms. Media should be

heated in the autoclave only for a brief time and at a minimum pressure, generally

not more than ten minutes and at not more than no" C. Milk, gelatin, and

media containing sugars shotild never be sterilized in the autoclave. Sugars

Fig. 83.-'

*Fj[G. S3.—yXpiiaratus for rapidly filling tcst-tuljcs with 10 cc. poiiions of agar, liouillon, etc. By
means of tli'ts device an expert assiNtant can fill 500 tubes an hour. Made to order by Einil Greiner.

lleighl:, 23 inches. The bulb above X is essential.
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and other substances decompose at these high temperatures and tlie results

obtained by the growth of bacteria in such media are not comparal)]e with tliose

obtained on media sterilized at ioo° C. Kitchens has recenth' shown that detri-

mental acids are formed when bouillon containing sugar is autoclaved. Peptone

water, agar, and bouillon may be sterilized in the autocla\'e. For titrating culture

media the writer uses the burettes shown in fig. 59. The twentieth-normal alkali

is stored as shown in fig. 60. Quadruple-normal sodium hydrate solution is used

for neutralization. The pheirolphthalein solution is made hv adding i gram of

N
the dry powder to 100 cc. of 50 per cent alcohol, and then enough - sodium hydrate

to carry it fully into solution, removing the yellow color without making the fluid

1- a ver\' decided pink. Fluid media ma\-

be filled into tubes ver\- rapidly b)' means

of the device shown in fig. 83. For storing

media sterilized in test-tubes and for hold-

ing cultures made on such media the writer

has found ordinary quinine cans very use-

ful (fig. 84).

The proper care of culture media after

sterilization involves considerable thought

if they are not to be used immediately.

Stored media lose water and along with

this loss, of course, there are physical

changes, so that the results obtained

are not alwa}-s compai'able with those

obtained from similar media containing-

the standard volume of water. \'arious

devices have been recommended for pre-

venting this loss of water. Rubber caps

keep in the moisture, but are apt to

favor the development of fungi. Paraf-

fined plugs made by removing the cotton

plug, dipping the lower end of it quickh- into and out of hot sterile paraffin, and

replacing it in the mouth of the tube or flask before the melted paraffin has had

time to cool, answer the purpose ver}- well, but have the objection that all of the

tubes must be placed in turpentine or some other solvent of paraffin before they

can be cleaned for a second use. On the whole, the use of moderately tight plugs

and the storage of the media in cool or cold air are the best methods of retainino-

the water content of the medium. Nutrient media should be made in small quan-

tities and often, rather than in large quantities and at infrequent intervals. The
cotton should be dry-heated in bulk before plugs are made from it.

*FiG. 84.—Ordinary quinine cans with a little cotton in the bottom are \'ery convenient for

holding cultures and culture-media in test-tubes. One-third actual size.
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THE CLEANING AND STERILIZATION OF GLASSWARE AND INSTRUMENTS.

New glassware may be boiled in soap-suds, rinsed thoroughly, soaked in the

chromic-acid cleaning mixture for some hours, rinsed in hydrant water, soaked in

several changes of distilled water, soaked or shaken in alcohol, and finally rinsed

in distilled water. Neglect to wash in alcohol will frequentl)' leave behind on the

walls of the test-tubes an invisible film which causes vexatious precipitates in beef-

bouillon, etc. Discarded tubes, flasks, and dishes containing living organisms must

be autoclaved or filled with the chromic-acid cleaning mixture before they are washed.

Some responsible person should attend to this. If acid is used it should be allowed

to act for some hours.

Petri dishes should fit together well, but not tightly, and should be double-

wrapped in clean Manila paper before placing them in the hot-air oven, or else

should be inclosed in suitable tin boxes. The writer prefers to wrap them. The
paper for this purpose may be 12 by 1 2 inches. The dish should be placed in the

middle. The sides of the paper

are folded over it; the corners

of the projecting ends are then

turned in, leaving V - shaped

flaps, which are folded down on

to the plate. The second cover-

ing is folded at right angles to

the first and on the other side

of the dish. Dishes treated in

this way and ready for steril-

ization are shown in fig. 85.

Pipettes .sliould be dry-heated

in the tin boxes already men-

tioned (fig. 37) after having the

upper end carefully plugged

with cotton, which should not
Fig. 85.*

project. Knives, scalpels, scrapers, spatulas, needles, forceps, etc., may be sterilized

in the Bunsen flame, or, if needed cold in quantity, may be wrapped in Manila paper

or put uncovered into short tin boxes and heated in the dry oven at 140° C. for two
hours. Petri dishes, test-tubes, and all other apparatus wrapped in paper and put

into the oven for sterilization by dry heat should have air spaces between them, /. e.,

they should not be crowded together tightly, and the recording thermometer should

project well down into their midst. The investigator should test the behavior of his

oven when full and empty. Many cheap ovens give very different temperatures

in different parts, especially if filled with apparatus, so that cotton or paper may be

scorched in one part and not sterilized in another. The best oveu known to the

writer is that made by Lautenschlager. Tlie improved form of the Lautenschlager

oven shown in plate 6 docs not require watching and gives a uniform temperature

*Frc. 85.—Petri dishes wrapped in Iwo layers of Manila paper
They are set on edge in the oven.

and ready to be dry sterilized.
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in all parts. It also furnishes a maximum temperature with a minimum con-

sumption of gas, hot air being fed to the flame. The apparatus has an inner, outer,

and middle wall. A horizontal iron gas pipe, of the relative size shown in the front

of the picture, passes entirely aT'ound the apparatus at the bottom between the outer

and middle wall. On top in this tube are many small openings through which

gas escapes and when lighted forms so man)' small Bunsen flames. Air is drawn

in at first and mixed with the gas in the middle open part of the feed

pipe in front. The products of combustion escape through the chimney

on top of the oven. There are pilot lights, so that the apparatus is set

going easily. The result of this arrangenrent is that the middle wall

becomes heated very hot, and consequently the air between this wall

and the inner wall rises, cool air entering through holes in the bottom

to take its place. There is thus created a powerful upward moxmt of

hot air. This enters the oven through several hundred holes in its

ceiling, is forced downward and escapes through as many holes in the

floor. From this place the hot air is continually crowded sidewise and

,j^rt=&:^ backward through brass tubes

Iwi />»\ ^'^^° ^^^^ furnace chamber where

it serves to support the com-

bustion.

Unless the dry-oven has a very

uniform temperature through-

out, so that there is no danger of

scorching the cotton, plugged

test-tubes should be tied together

loosely and stood on end, cot-

ton uppermost. Petri dishes

(wrapped in paper as directed)

may be set on edge. If the

test-tubes have been properh-

cleaned, dry -heating is not

necessary for such as are to hold

steam-heated media, provided

the cotton used for the plugs is

dry-sterilized in advance. The
best surgeon's absorbent cotton

is not too good for this work. It should be unrolled and put into the dry-oven in a

loose armful and heated just below the scorching point for several hours (2 to 3 hours

at 145° C. will answer), with occasional unfoldings and turnings so that all parts

may be heated uniformly. It is now taken out, re-rolled and put away in clean

paper until needed. By this means all fungous spores lodged in it are destroyed and

Fig. 86.'

*Fic. 86.—^Dr. George Meyer's hypodermic syringe, made Ijy Lautenschlager. Desirable on account

of perfect workmanship, and because it is easily sterilized witliout injury. This size holds i cc. B

twisting the button of the piston the packing at the other end is tightened or loosened at will

separate parts are enlarged one-fourth.

\'

The
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an oil is driven off which otherwise would be deposited as a whitish distillate on

the inside of the test-tubes near the plugs. Hypodermic sj'ringes may be sterilized

by boiling in distilled water if the contaminating organism is non-sporiferous,

or by soaking twentv-four hours in 5 per cent carbolic-acid water or lysol water and

a subsequent soaking and boiling

in pure water. The writer prefers

the Meyer syringe, made by Lauten-

schlager (fig. 86). Syringes which

allow the culture media to ooze out

around the piston whenever any

strong pressure is exerted are danger-

ous and should never be used with

infectious material. Those which do

not admit light or allow the experi-

menter to see how much fluid has

been used or whether air is present

are unsatisfactor}'. In case of many
plants, needle-pricks are more satis-

factory' than hypodermic injections

(pi. 4 and figs. 8 and 88). Needles

are sterilized in the open flame as

needed.

When conveniences are not at

hand, as on long trips in the country',

the kitchen-oven may be used for

sterilizing glassware, or even an open

flame (alcohol lamp), and agar and

gelatin for the making of poured

plates may be melted by placing the

tubes in hot water in a tin cup or tea

kettle, but, in general, the writer has

not found the rooms of ordinary' farm

houses very well suited for research

work. Usually they are too dusty.

Surgeon's gauze is very conve-

nient for laboratory use, for coarse

filters, wipe-cloths, etc.
Fig. 87.*

+Fic. 87.—Early stage in tlie infection of a cabl)age leaf liy Bacterium canil^cstrc ; a, epidermal

layer on the apical part of the l.joth of a leaf, showing one of the four stomata (X ) full of hacteria.

For the condition iminedialely under X sec b, which was drawn from the third section in series, the

intermediate one including part of the guard-cells. Slide 338, Br, stained with carbol-fuchsin.

Drawn with the Ahhe camera, 3 mm. Zeiss apochromatic ohjcctive and u compensating ocular.

Material collected and fixed 8 days after infeclion, which was accomplished by atomizing upon the

plant water cont.-iining a i)iirc culture of Baclcrium rdiiijn-slrc grown on slant agar. When collected

many of the serratures li.id begun to slir^w traces of the brown stain which invariably appears when
this organism grows in cabbage. 'Hie plant was inchjsed in the cage shown in fig. 95, and was ex-

truding fluid from its water-pores when it was sprayed. X 500.
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TIIR JIAKINP, AXD TRANSFERKNCI'; OK PURR CULTURES.

Ill addition to wliatjhas been said iiiider Pa/Iiogeiiesis^ the following sugge.stions

may be of .service to the beginner.

For the making of plate cnltnres and for the transfer of organisms from one

culture iiiedium to another, select a still da)- and, if possible, a day when a gentle rain

or snow is falling. This offers ideal conditions, since the earth is wet, the outside

air has been washed free from dust, and there is no wind to stir up dust within the

laborator^'. A strict adherence to this rule is sometimes veiw inconvenient and it is

Fig. 88.*

not meant to be iron-clad. It is, however, of immense service in keeping cultures

free from contaminations, and those who propose to disregard it should remember

that haste in the beginning of an experiment often leads to vexation and dela)- in

the end, especiallv when the success of the experiment depends absolute!}' upon

the purity of the culture.

*Fic. 88.—Soft rot of gretii cucumbers inoculated by needle-punctures from a pure culture of

Bacillus carol ovorns. The only parts not softened are those through which the infected needle en-

tered i. e., the parts rubbed with mercuric-chloride water. In each a little button of tissue under

the disinfected area did not decay. The sound fruit at the right was punctured at the same time,

but with a sterile needle. The cucumbers had been removed from the vine, but were not flabby.

They were exposed after inoculation to the ordinary air of the laboratory. The photograph was

made on the seventh day. About two-fifths natural size.
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Wlien ready to make the transfers or to pour the plates, close the windows,

wipe up the tables, and wet down the floor, window-sashes, etc., with distilled water

or boiled water, and reduce the air-currents within the laboratory to a mininiuni

(especially when transfers are to be made in the open room) by keeping the doors

shut and restrictiug the movements of all persons who may be in the room. It is

much better to do all of this work in specially constructed small rooms (plate ii)

than under hoods (plate 12). Hoods are open only in front. They maybe made of

any convenient size. The one here figured is is 32 by 39 by 205^ inches, outside

measurements. When one is far from laboratories small hoods may be extempor-

ized out of clean paper, or cultures may be poured and transfers made inside of a

clean pail or jar, turned down on its side. Any method, in fact, which restricts

the mo\'ement of air past open plates and

tubes will be found serviceable.

The work-shelf of the room shown

in plate 1 1 faces a window as wide as the

room, and extending from the level of the

shelf to the height of the other windows

in the room. This window faces south

and is only 6 feet from a well-lighted win-

dow in the outer wall of the building. The

room also receives bright light from the

west side. At the front end of the shelf

are a Bunsen burner with cut-off flame, a

: box of safety matches, a box of rubber

bands, and two tumblers—one for burned

matches and one for platinxim loops,

needles, forceps, etc. Immediately under

this part is a narrow drawer for pencils,

note paper, knives, etc. At the back end

are a few wrapped Petri dishes, a nivella-

tion apparatus, a flask of sterile water, and

a crate of media. Underneath this part is

a second shelf 3 inches Ijelovv the first, where Petri dishes and tubes containing solid

media may be put out of the light as fast as inoculated. The size of this room

(inside measureuient) is 4 b)- 4 by 10 feet, and it is large enough. No provision is

made for ventilation, because air-currents in a culture-room are very objectionable.

The windows, walls, and floor are wiped up with distilled water before making

transfers. Outside is a bit of the author's private laboratory. At the right is the

microtome and behind it on the wall are deep and shallow drawers ; 69 is for bulk

paraffin; 70 A, B, C, D, K, are cut into small compartments used for paraffin blocks.

The ver)' shallow drawers are for ribbons which can not be mounted the day they

are cut
; 72 has a series of shelves opening on the south side and is used to hold

photographic printing frames.

*Fi(',. S9

—

^Piiie 1)lock with iiicli lioles, convenient for holding tcst-tnbc cultures during exam-
ination, or tubes of media which are to be inoculated. A good size is 9'/; by y/j by l7g inches.

Fig. 89.
<



PLATE 1 1.

The author's culture-room.

At the left hand (back) are narrow ihelves for culture-media, pipette-boxes, etc. At the right 13 the work-shelf, covered with plate gla:
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The agar may be poured at 42° C. in case of organisms whose thermal death-

point is known to be high (50° C. or above). For all others it must be cooled

carefull)' to 40° C. before inoculating for poured plates. This requires fi\-e or six-

minutes in the water bath at 40" C. Even this temperature is too high for some

organisms and then gelatin at 30° C. may be used. When read)' to pour, take a

clean absorbent cloth and carefulh' wipe all water from the outside of the tube (the

lips of which have been previously flamed ocnlly with a rotation of the tube on its

long axis), lift the cover of the dish only as much as is necessar)-, hold the cover oz'it

the dish (not at one side), pour quickly but gently, and re-cover, tilting the dish

about quickly but gently, if the fluid has not already covered the l)ottoni. To en-

tirely cover the bottom sometimes requires a smart little jeik, if the agar is not

ver)' fluid. The student must learu to work rapid])- and dextrousl)-, then there

will be no complaint that the agar has solidified before the plates are poured. The
plates should be set on a level shelf while the agar or

gelatin is hardening, or, if the colonies per square

centimeter ai-e to be determined, a nivelling appa-

ratus such as that shown in fig. 66 must be used,

and the dishes should have flat bottoms. When
plates have been inoculated too abundantly to secure

subcultures from single colonies, these nia)- some-

times l)e obtained from the traces of agar or gelatin

left in the tubes from which the plates were poured.

With this end in ^•iew, these tubes shoiild be re-

plugged and laid awa)', for a few da)s, the lips and

top of the tube v/hich were wet In' the agar or gelatin

being first heated hot in the flame, care being exer-

cised not to crack the tubes.

All tubes containing fluids should be opened and

inoculated in a position as nearly horizontal as their

contents will permit, and tubes of solid media, such as

agar, may be held level or inverted for inoculation. A convenient block for holding

test-tube cultures during examination is shown in fig. 89. It is usiialh' best to

flame the plugs slightly before their removal, particularly if they ha\'e been exposed

to the air for some days. As an additional precaution the transfers should be made

under a glass hood, or in a special culture-chamber. If sterilized needles, loops,

knives, forceps, pipettes, or anything else designed to be used in making the transfers

have accidentally touched anvthing wliatsoever^ they are presumably contaminated

and must be rejected or reflamed. Do not handle the lips of test-tubes containing

gelatin or agar from which plates are to be poured. Your hands may be con-

taminated by resistant spores. Take hold of the tubes lower down. To economize

gas and avoid heating the air of the small work-chamber to an uncomfortable degree,

small, cut-ofF, constant-flame burners are very convenient (fig. 90).

Fig. 90.*

*FiG. 90.—A constant Biinsen burner with cut-off flame. Very useful for the laboratory table

and the culture room. About two-fifths actual size.
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Plates, tubes, and flasks containing pure cultures or designed for inoculation

should )iever be opened in the general laboratory on a windy day or in air currents.

Pour two uninoculated agar or gelatin plates in the proper way. Keep one covered

and uncover the other for a few moments in a current of air, /. ^., as long as the time

required to make a plate culture. Then keep the two plates together and com-

pare from time to time. A few experiments of this sort will convince the most

skeptical of the necessity of avoiding drafts.

The person and clothing of the experimenter should be as clean and free from

dust as possible. White duck coats are ver^' convenient. They show at once when

they are soiled and need washing and ironing.

Organisms which for some reason may be difficult to obtain in ordinary plate

cultures and which differ markedly from their associates in some particular wa}',

e. g.^ by more rapid growth, by indifference to heat, to acids, to thymol, to chloro-

form, to absence of air, etc., or which can use, as food, substances which will not

support the growth of most bacteria, may sometimes be isolated very readily by

providing conditions suited to their growth and unsuited to that of the bacteria with

which they are mixed. This is Winogradsky's principle of elective culture. As he

defines it, this is a culture "which presents conditions favorable only to a single

definite function or, more exactly, to a function as strictly limited as possible." Such

Fig. 91.*

media or methods are exactly the opposite of universal. Nutrient starch jelly and

nutrient silica jelly are good examples or such media. Nutrient fluids rich in acid

potassium phosphate or destitute of nitrogen are additional examples.

Heat is often an excellent means of separation. Winogradsky separated his

Clostridhuii pastetirianum from all but two of the contaminating species by heating

ten minutes at 75° C. (Archives des Sci. Biol., Vol. Ill, p. 310). The isolation

of Streptococcus {Lcuconostoc) viesenterioidcs by L,iesenberg & Zopf and of Bacillus

hortiilanus by Sturgis are other examples of separation by heat. Om^lianski's

separation of his hydrogen-cellulose ferment from his methane-cellulose ferment by

exposure of the recently established methane ferment to 75° C. for fifteen minutes

is another good example.

THE FINAL DISPOSAL OF INFECTIOUS MATERIAL.

Diseased material should not be left around the laboratory any longer than is

necessary. When it has served its immediate purpose that which is not to be pre-

served permanently should be thrown into the furnace. Small amounts may be

sterilized by putting into beakers or jars and covering with cleaning mixture or

equal parts of crude sulphuric acid and water. Crude vegetable and animal sub-

'FiG. 91.—Instrument for making puncturc-inuculations. It consists of a bone handle with a

metal-screw socket, into which a sewing needle is thrust. The needle is usually of small size—

a

No. 8 or 10.



PLATE 12.

Work-table with movable frame of wood and glass.

Bacteriological transfers may be made under this frame m the open room if windows and doors are kept closed.





IIISI'OSAI, OF INFECTIOL'S MATKRJAJ.. w/

stances likeh' to Ijecoine moldy must ne\'er Ix- stored in refris^^erators dcsi^-^iied for

pure cultures. The open ice-box is the proper place for sucli sulistances, and the)'

must not Ije left there indefiniteh'. ,Some people ha\'e a nuinia for collectin.L; e\'ery-

thing and then keeping it a long time without making an^' use of it. An ice-box

treated in this waN' stMjn becomes an intolerable nuisance.

Discarded plates, tidies, slides, covers, pipettes, contaminated litmus paper, etc.,

should be autoclaved, or covered or filled with cleaning mixture, or drojiped into it,

as the case may be. Deep, narrow glass jars or long, rectangular enameled pans are

necessar\- for the pipettes. Soiled hands may l)e disinfected with mercuric-chloride

water (1:1000), which should alwa\ s be on hand in the laboratory inquantit}' prop-

erh' labeled. Slight wounds should Ije washed fi\e or

ten minutes in this fluid. vSurfaces of floors, taluks, etc.

soiled b)' spilled bacterial cultmes should be co\'ered

immediateh' with mercuric-chloride water ( i : ioo( 1) and

wiped up carefrdh' after ten or fifteen minutes with

distilled water. Spilled cidtures of molds sliould be

soaked in mercuric chloride ( 1 : io( " >) for at least an hour

)] before wiping up. Neglect of these simple rules means

the seeding down of the ice-bo.xes, culture-chandlers,

and the general lal)oratory with all sorts of resistant

mold spores and bacteria. An a1)undance of cheap car-

bonate of lime should be kept on hand for the prompt

neutralization of spilled acids. A mass of cotton waste

is con\xnient for the prompt mopping up of spilled

fluids.

All contaminated needles, loops, kni\es, scissors,

^^^ forceps, etc., ma)- be sterilized in the open flame.

Instruments which are too valuable to be flamed may
be sterilized in carbolic acid ( s P<?r cent) or formal-

dehyd {5 percent) or Ivsol (5 percent). A^t'z-cT put

down a platinum needle or loop which has been nsed

in making transfers until it has been passed carefully lis -icliolc length through the

flame. Dissections are best made on tra>-s which can be easily cleaned and sterilized.

Fig, 92.*

*Fi(;. 1)2.—Coiiipresscil-air tank and .spraN-tubc. The (inc licre shciwn, niailc liy Er.cckfl, Plula-

delphia, is nickel-pkitod and very sul)stantially constrnclcd. It is filled liy means of a small pnmp

similar to a bicycle pump. The gage registers up to 100 pounds per square inch, but 40 pounds

pressure is ample. The bacterial fluid is placed in atmni/ers of the form shown in fig 93. The

method of attachment is not satisfactory. This device is \-cry convenient when trees or low plants

co\cring a consideralile area are to be inoculated. Height, 20 inches. The same firm has deviled

a compact traveling outfit, the compressed-air tank being abijut one-half the size of the one here

figured. The whole is packed into a neat portable box, and the onlx^ disadvantage is the small size

of the air-chamber, which requires more frequent pumpings. Of course the apparatus ma\- be used

equally well for the distribution of fluid germicides or insecticides.
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METHODS OK INOCULATION.

Inoculations niav Ije b}' punctures with a delicate needle (fig. 91), by abrasions of

the surface, b\' Inpoderniic injection, by watering the soil with infective material, by

plunging aerial parts into infectious liquids for a longer or shorter time, by simply

putting the bacteria into drops of water on parts of the plant and protecting from

sunlight and e\-aporation for some hours, or on a larger scale by spraying portions

of the surface with ver\- dilute culture fluids or, preferably, with water coirtaining

the Ijacteria (figs. 92, 93, 94), by brirshing or rubbing cultures into some part of the

surface, by allowing insects, snails, etc., to feed on diseased material and then colo-

nizing them on healthy plants. The writer has made good use of this last method in

case of three different bacterial diseases. Stomatal infections may be secured by sub-

jecting the plants to conditions similar to those occurring in natiu'e on dewy nights

or during heavy fogs or prolonged rains, /. e., by placing the potted plants on wet

sand, atomizing thoroughly with sterile water and covering with tall, room^ bell-jars.

The experiment should be undertaken in a cool rather than a warm house. When
the right conditions have been obtained, moisture

co\-ers the surface of the plant in tin)- drops which

do not evaporate. The bell-jar mav now be raised

and the plant again atomized lightly with steril-

ized water containing the bacterium. The best

time to do this is late in the afternoon, so as to

take advantage of the cooler night temperature.

When the bell-jar is returned, which should be

immediately after spraving, it should be covered

with cloth or paper to protect from the light.

Usuall)' bell-jars should be removed at the end

of twenty-four hours, but exceptionally they may
be left on thirty-six to forty-eight hours, if not

exposed to the sun. Inoculation cages are ver)- convenient for small plants (fig. 95).

In case of trees, or shrubs, or masses of tall herbs, tight-fitting covers of tent-cloth

will be found ser\'iceable for obtaining conditions similar to those prevailing in wet

weather. The}' ma)- be left on i to 3 days, the outside of the tent as well as the

plants within being spra)ed with water often enough to keep evervthing moist

until infections ha\'e Ijeen secured.

When the nature of the plant will permit it and ^\-hen onh' a few inocula-

tions are to Ije made, the surface which is to be punctured shoidd be rubbed thor-

oughly for three to five minutes with mercuric-chloride water (1:1000) and then

F,g. 93.^

"'Fic. 93.—Atomizers for u^r witli the air-tank ( fig. 92 ). Tliesc arc made by tiie Davidson Rubber
Company, ]"'.o-,toii, Mass. ;\liont one-fourtli aetual si/e. Tlie I )e Vilbiss spra\'er, made in Toledo,

Ohio, and now used liy llie writer, lias several distinet ;idvanta,L;es. It is all metal and can be steril-

ized in biiilint; water without becoming twisted out of shape, it can be attached more easily to large

llasks and to the tube leadin,!;; from the compresseiLair tank, and the spray may be directed up, down,
or straight ahe;id without changing nozzles. It rcipurcs, however, more force to operate than the

D;aidson sprayeis, ami consc'iiuently is less convenient when used witli a hand-bulb.



surfacjl sterilization. I (J'
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washed with equal cave in sterile distilled water. When many inoculations are

made with large niimbers of check plants and when due care has been taken to

work under conditions such that accidental contaminations from the same (organ-

isms are not to be feared, the writer has not found this precaution necessar)'. Tlie

use of mercuric chloride should he a\'oided, if possible, especialh' on lea\xs, as the

writer's experiments ha\'e shown that it penetrates into the jdant (sonre plantsj for

a considerable distance and prevents the acti(.)n of the l^acteria to this extent (fig.

88), if not altogether, as has happened in some cases.

THK KKEl>IX(r OF KKCORHS.

If one contemplates doing much work, a careful record of wliat has been done

is as important as the experiment itself, since exact remend)rance is certain to pass

awa}' with lapse of time.

In all his work, the student should accust(jm liinrself to make \-er\' exact

statements, so that others ma}- be able to follow him. For example, he sliould

not describe his organism as ")'el]i_)w" or "red" witliout qualifications, since there

are man)- )-ellows and reds, but should carefully compare it with some standard

color-scale (Ridgwa}''s, Saccardo's, Standard I)icti(jnar\', etc.), and go\-ern himself

accordingh-. He should not say,

" (Jrganism does not grow at

r(_>oni-temperatnres," but rather

shoidd state the temperature at

which growth does not (jccur, as

15°, 25", i>r 35° C, any one of

which ma\' be "room-temjiera-

ture,'' depending on the latitude

altitude, and time of }ear. He
should not sa^•, "Organism is

killed at temperature of ^^''C.,"

without at the same time stating

the ao-e of the culture, condi-
Flg. 94.*

tions of exposure, and time required, which might l)e ten da^s or five minutes.

Every independent worker will in the end de\ise a method of note-taking which

is more or less characteristic of his personal peculiarities and l;cst adapted to his

owm particidar needs. For all persons there is no o/w hcsl method. The methods

described in the following paragraplis have been settled upon as those most con-

venient for the writer, but it does not follow that they are the most economical of

time, or the best de^•isable, or the ones wdiich independent workers should follow.

They are here gi\'en as hints for beginners and because the method a man emplows

in his work is ahva\s a matter of more or less interest to his fellow-workers.

First of all, there should be pro\'ided a record book in wliicli the method of

preparation of each culture medium is carefulh' described. This should be a good-

*Fic.. 94.—Hand-sprayer -which may he used for distributing haeteria on plants. Some form is

usually kept in every pharmacy and sold as a cologne atomizer.
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sized book, well bound in leather, so as to stand long and hard usage. The entire

quantity of a culture medium is known as a " stock " and receives a special number,

which is written, pasted, or stamped on any flask or tube that contains it and

which serves to identify it. If a stock is subsequently divided and a portion of it

is treated in some different way, c. g.^ receives more sugar, acid, or alkali, this por-

tion receives a ncAv number, or the old number with the addition of a letter of the

alphabet. Each stock described in the record book is numbered serially from i,

and the book continues in daily use as long as the laborator}-, or until it is filled

with records and carefull)- filed away as "Culture Media, Volume I."

The small pocket ledger. No.

492 of A. C. McClurg & Co., Chi-

cago, is very convenient for certain

kinds of notes, especially those

made in the field and those required

for the identification of alcoholic

specimens and stained slides (fig.

112). All records should be in

ink, of a sort which does not fade,

and in field work 2. good fountain

pen is invaluable. Pencil records,

especially those made with rapid-

writing soft pencils, soon become

illegible and should not be toler-

ated except on paper to be sub-

jected to steam heat.

Large sheets of well-gummed

paper should be procured and the

labels cut iir the laboratory to the

size needed. Labels may be cut

rapidly in quantity with the appa-

z_ ratus used to trim photographic

'=-, prints for mounts. When exposed

_ !. to streaming steam such labels

come off easily, and it is best not to

paste them on the tubes or flasks

until after the final steam steriliza-
Fig. 95.*

tion. In moist climates, stock quantities of such gummed labels must be kept in

air-tight boxes or between sheets of paraffined paper. Test-tubes in crates are kept

separate dining steaming 1_i)' writing the number of the stock on a slip of paper and

thrusting this into the crate with the test-tubes. The number should be written with

a lead pencil. Faber's pencils for writing on glass are useful in case of flasks and

*Fic,. 05.- -Small case nf wood and glass in wliicli Iicrbaccous plants may be placed for inocu-

lation by s]ira_\niK. 'I^b'- insiiK- nicasnrcnicnls arc 12 by J2 by 30 incbcs. Tbc large iloor is a great

convenience. Ho...k- fastenings arc better tban spring catcbes.
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fermentation tnbes, since records made with these pencils will bear streaming steam.

An inexpensive black pencil which writes on clean glass ver)' readil)- and Isears

steam well (even better than Faber's) may be made by stirring into melted beeswax

enough lamp-black to make a thick-flowing liqnid (as thick as will flow). This is

poured into molds made 1)\ wra])]nng writ-

ing paper, in seA'cral turns, around a lead

pencil or thick glass rod, t)'ing near one end,

removing the rod, squeezing the other end

flat, turning over its edge, and fastening this

flattened end in a split stick or clam]). The
paper should be retained as a c<)\-er, the string-

being renio\'ed and the loose edge pasted

down. A dozen such pencils uua\' be made

at a cost of lo cents. In the absence <.)f such

pencils, flasks and fermentati(.iu tubes may
be distinguished in the steamer In- dropjung

over the neck different-sized nd)ber bands or

different numbers of the same kind of band,

or by writing with a lead jieucil the number

of the stock on a square of letter i)aper, cut-

ting a hole in its center and slipping this

over the neck of the flask or tube. When
the steaming is over, the regidar lal^els should

p. „, ,,. be pasted on or the stock number written on

with the proper pencil.

All plate cultures and all subcultures made on a given da\-, no matter of what

organism, are numbered serially, beginning with i. These are i, 2, 3, etc., of that

particular da}'. Those of an)- other day are also numbered i, 2, 3, etc. The writer

\'ki^ /I.
'i^c^

fK. •^.

\5i»AJU2-y-2 /3-2-

i'/ i' e

.+110 /TIaA^.''^!^^

\3.>mil">A [7-'/

^i
f>w%'^ CL/j-iCi JUfi-f.

Fig. 97.*

usually numbers liis plates I, II, III, etc. Labels maybe pasted on the covers of the

Petri dishes, or all may be done with the glass pencil. Cultures in tidies subject to

frequent handling and likely to be needed for some time should have gummed-paper

labels written in iuk. The above transcripts from labels on four test-tube cultures

''Fig. go.

—

La1)cls fnnii ic^t-tube cultures.

*Fii-,. 07.

—

A\'(H.(lcn lal)(--Is from inoculated plants.
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(fig. 96) sufficiently indicate what is necessaiA' to form a satisfactory record. This

could, (jf course, he cousiderahly ahhreviated hy a S}'steni of synihols or hy depend-

ing to a larger extent on the "Notes."

In case of the inoculations, on the contrary, only as many series are made use

of as there are diseases under consideration. Each plant is general!)' given a single

number, no matter in how many places it ma)' he inoculated, the separate inocula-

tions being kept distinct, if necessar)-, by sub-numbers. Each series begins with

,r-f^<y~^ 3 /^'ff K,.^^-.

i^.C^\UlM-^ ""I /i«!i<A ^-^-cAvd^-nA-

7u^'

^

i 3'. i-^(P:-?u. iLis^^.

Jv^ 9. (Ps. i.^A^.f/f.:f:)M 3 ^Jifs. ^.0^ -UxX- )
. fi-^^^ fh

r/-

" II , tAi^^.

/ 6-. -- --„-_:>

,, 2, I

' 2 i

?Kf-y 3 . S P x/ <^'
„

7L4 ''r'K J,- T^ffU.

Fig. 98.*

No. I and continues in an unbroken .sequence as long as the disease is under con-

sideration. The labels written on soft wood, covered for this purpose on one side

with white paint, are stuck into the earth or wired to the plant. Transcripts from
two such labels are shown in fig. 97.

rjo. 98.
—

'1 hrce nIiccIs slH.wintj mellnid of kcciiing niaxiiiuim and iiiinlimim leiiiperature rec-
ords. Oiie-lialf aclual size.
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After trying various metliocis, tlie writer has settled down (in the aljsence of a

stenographer) to the following style of pen and ink notes on cultures, inoculated

plants, etc., as extremely flexible and convenient. Reams of ordinary t\"peAvi'iter

paper are cut crosswise into three equal portions, so as to form slips about 8 by 31I

inches. As many of these as are necessary for the particular purpose are fastened

together at one corner with B, J, N, C, or Z eyelets and the Triumph punch, sold

by The W. SchoUhorn Company, New Haven, Conn., or by the neat little saw-

oV/t^^ I^, /67^ 3 fi.W,

'. c

^iyr^Ji-^ a/- ^yyUtjz. oCU^ i-O^^- d<JLJS^,

Fig. 99.--

toothed clamp made by The Middleton P. F. Co., Philadelphia. The first page of

the slips is devoted to the name of the organism under examination, the kind of

experimeirt, the date of its beginning, etc. The subsequent sheets are numbered

serially and are devoted to particirlar plants or to particular cultures. If there is an

overflow in any particular part of the record, it is very eas}' to insert additional

*FiG. 99.—Sheets showing method of keeping nitrate-bonillon records. One-half actual si:
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JJ. T-v^^t ^< U-it\^

\'^

4^'

The following transcripts from actnal records will serve to illustrate the

method ffigs. 98 and 99). As fast as the notes are completed they are filed away in

boxes or large envelopes nntil the whole subject has been worked over, when they

are sorted out according to their various snb-heads, and all the data which they

contain is thus easily available.

The writer also uses a sten-

ographer whenever possible,

and the typewritten sheets,

after immediate careful scru-

tinv for errors of fact, are filed

awa}' in stout Manila envel-

opes with the name of the

parasite written on one corner;

16 by 12 inches is a good size

for the envelopes.

Card-catalogues should be made on the L. B. index slips, made and sold by the

I^ibrary Bureau, Boston, !Mass. Figure 100 is a sample from the writer's catalogue

b}- authors. A larger size should he selected if it is desired to include abstracts.

When long abstracts or considerable extracts are made from literature which has

been borrowed, or nia\- not be readily accessible in future, heav}- sheets (6/8 by 83 8

^c^/^ LiW>-t^

100.*

.il yiZ^^^;f^jr^I^ji^^ LAl^uLjL-iji^-^<~-

i5::re^ky:^^ijuJ^- -^cLuL, Lji4^^

O^UL -^>^.J7 PiX^yOLc/s-' sS^fc^^

3^1

•a-0e-o~

lkV(o

Fig. lOEt

inches) have been used by the writer. These have headlines, as shown in fig. loi,

and are preserved b)- tying into co\'ers made for the purpose. A red line down the

left side of the sheet preserves a space for a marginal index.

A serious objection to the making of many abstracts is the time involved and

the danger of degenerating into a mere student of literature in the effort to make a

complete catalogue; another is the fact that, if made in advance of actual need, or

'Fj(,, 100—Sample from c.-Lrd-citalogiic. 'I'wo-tliir.Is .•ictual <r/x

fFii,. loi.—To]] of lai'Kc slu-cl used for \olumiiiniis alislracls. A red line near lefl-liand mar-
,L:in marks off ,a s]iare on wliicli siimm.ari/inR- catch-words or plir.iscs are wriUcn. Breadth of sheet,

(I'y inches.
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-
'<i

by some one not entirely familiar with the snbject, it not infreqnentl)' happens that

the statements in the paper which have been omitted from the aljstract as unim-

portant prove in the end to be the essential ones so far as the owner of the abstract

is concerned. For this reason, when the\' are within reach, the writer preters to

consult the original papers and to save for orig-inal work the time consumed in

making long abstracts. When they are rare, freqnenth' needed, and only to be had

by Ijorrowiug, the writer has sometimes

photographed the more essential parts.

In one instance a pamphlet was bor-

rowed from Europe for this purpose.

For the exact measurement of col-

onies, etc., a strip of ]:ilate glass 35 cm.

long and ruled into 350 mm. spaces

may Ije had from Carl Zeiss, and will

be found very C(jnvenient (fig. 102).

Steel rules of an)' size and of \'er^'

excellent workmanship, graduated ac-

cording to the ICnglish or the metric

s)Stem in aiiv degree of fineness, ma)-

be had from the L. S. Starrett Com-
pau)', Athol, Mass. Two of these ndes

much used b)- the writer are, respec-

ti\eh', 12 inches and 30 centimeters

long. They are one inch wide and

al)out three sixty-fourths of an inch

thick. The^• are graduated on both

sides, the metric rule into centimeters,

millimeters, and one-half millimeters,

and the English into inches, hah-es,

quarters, eighths, sixteenths, thirty-

seconds, and sixty-fourths.

Stage micrometers made bv Zeiss

are recommended for the finer measure-

ments. These lia\-e i millimeter

di\'ided into tenths, twentieths, and

one-huudredths very accurate!}'. All

the magnifications of microscopic

objects figured in this book are recorded in terms of such a micrometer. After the

di-awing has been made it is customary to substitute for the section-slide this stage

micrometer and throw the image of some portion of the ruled scale on the paper

'^^•Siia... ^
I "iw»iri»in*i'iii ^.^^^'

102.'

*FiG. 102.—Green cucumber soft-rotted h_\- Bacillus aroiiJcoc. Contents emptied out and skin

filled with water and so photographed, 3 days from date of inoculation, wliich was by means of a

few needle-pricks. The fruit was kept at about 2S° C. The black bands are pencil marks on the

millimeter rule placed inside. The numerous small dark sputs are denser bits of tissue which did

not wash free on rinsins out the sack with water. At the left drops of water may be seen oozing

Uirough the skin and falling. Photograph, nearly natural size, by Townsend.
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where it is drawn, taking care, of conrse, in case of high magnification, to start one

cross line from the outside and the other from the inside of the image of the lines.

This method of recording magnifications is urged on all. It takes but a moment,

does away with troublesome computations, and enables anyone at any time to deter-

mine just what was the magnification. The magnification is determined, of course,

1))' dividing the apparent size by the actual portion of the scale shown. For

Fig. 103.*

example, if the scale drawn on the paper is lo mm. long and represents o.oi mm.
of the actual micrometer scale, then the magnification is X looo; if it represents

the entire millimeter of the uiicrometer scale, the magnification is X lo.

For fine weighings, Christian Becker's balances are very satisfactory.

'Fig. 103.— Pillsljiiry slide-Iioxes empty and full, made by Bauscli & Lomb, Rochester, N. Y.

These boxes arc simple, inexpensive, and satisfactory, especially for serial sections.
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sif:

Tin-: :\iAKiN(; of collections.

A good, representative collecti(jn of di.seased material is a prime necessit)' in

e\ery pathological laborator)-. This grows into completeness only with the lapse

of mnch time and the aid of many hands. It should include photographs, drawings,

paintings, dried material, representative specimens preserved in strong alcohol, and

serial sections properly stained and mounted in Canada Ijal.sam or Damuiar balsam,

which must not be dissolved in chlorotorui, since this gradually renlo^•es tlie stain.

With the accumulation of much material, some sort of classification becomes im-

perati\'e. At present the writer keeps

the material designed for sections in

95 per cent alcohol, arranged in as

man)' groups as there are parasites

in\-ol\'ed. Each jar of material finally

recei\'es the same number as the

paraffin l:)lock from which sections

are cut. This material must be exam-

ined at least once a Acar to see that

the alcohol has not evaporated, es-

peciallv if corks are used. Onh' the

best veh'ct corks should be pur-

chased, and as an additional precau-

tion they should be sealed in with

paraffin. The negatives are filed away

in similar groups, protected by nega-

tive bags. The stained sections,

mounted in balsam, are filed awa)'

in cheap wooden boxes (Pillsbury

boxes), each holding 25 slides (figs.

103, 104). These are \-er)' con\-en-

ient, if properh' made, but some

boxes of this sort lead to nnich \'exa-

tion of spirit, the grooves being too

narrow to receive any but the thin-

nest slides. Those sold in recent years by Bausch & Lomb have given no trouble.

In the form shown in fig. 104 the cover remains on better and the mounted slides

are easier to take out, but in drying the preparations with the co\'er oft^, these boxes

tip over at the least touch. During this drying, which requires from a few days to

se\'eral weeks, the slides should, of course, lie ilat, not on edge.

Fig. 104.--

*FiG. 104.—Another style of slide-box. The ad\'antages of this box are that the cover is not

likely to fall off and that the slides, in case of full boxes, are withdrawn more easily. The disad-

vantages are that it is tipped over very easily when standing on end open, that the cover is readily

mistaken for the bottom when it is closed, and that if the cover is put on upside down the writing

on the edges is divided. These may also be had from Bausch & Lomb.
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The writer passes material designed for sections from alcohol through chlorofonn

(or xylol) into paraffin. Chloroform is preferred in case the infiltration is to be

completed in vacuo
;
otherwise xylol is generally employed. A mixture of xylol

and alcohol is first used, then pure xylol, after this xjdol with as much paraffin as

can be dissolved in it cold. The vial is then placed on top of the paraffin bath and

Fig. 105.*

shaved paraffin added until it will dissolve no more at this temperature ; the material

is then placed inside the apparatus in pure melted paraffin, and it is finall}- mounted
from a second dish of pure paraffin. The temperature of the paraffin bath is usually

*Fir., 105 -A small paraffin ovon much used in tin- writers laboratory. The capacity of the

chamljer is 6 by 7 b\ 5 inches. The thermo-regulalor is like that sho\Mi in I'lg. ,15, hut with chloro-

form substituted for glycerin.
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kept at 59" C, and the material is sulyected to this temperature onh' long enough

to secure proper infiltration. Cieneralh' a few hours are sufficient. A small oven

used for this purpose is shown in fig. 105. For large laboratories or classes of

students the separate-compartment paraffin oven designed b}- Dr. Lillie is \'ery

convenient. Griibler's paraffin is preferred, and for the climate of Washington we

use mixtures of three grades of hardness, viz, melting point 52° C, 58° C, and

60° C, increasing or decreasing the amount of the harder sorts according to the

time of year. Dirt)- paraffin should never be used. All the stock paraffin should

be carefully protected from dust. The same

remark applies still more pertinenth' to the

sections cut on the microtome. The\' should

be made in still air, in a clean room, and should

be carefully protected from dust. until stained

and mounted. The paraffin - infiltration is

usually a simple process unless the material

contains air. The embedded material is given a

serial number which is scratched on the paraffin

(fig. 106), mitil it is fastened to the cutting

block, when it is written on the latter (fig.

107). These blocks are kept as shown in fig.

108. The sections are fastened to clean slides

^S'
'

by a zrrv tJiin layer of Mayer's egg albumen

fixative (see Tee's Vade Mecuni, 5tli ed., p. 143), or with pure water, or preferabh'

with 0.5 per cent gelatin water (which will not keep untreated, but may be preserved

b)- adding 3 per cent phenol) ; the paraffin is remo^•ed (after cautious melting) b}-

exposure to turpentine or xylol, alcohol is then substituted, and thereafter graded

mixtures of alcohol and water down to alcohol containing 50 or 60 per cent of

water, followed by the stain. Water is then removed by passing through graded

alcohols into absolute alcohol; xylol or bergamot oil is substituted for the alcohol,

and the section is finally mounted in balsam. Coplin's staining jar is preferred

(figs. 109, no). A series of staining jars, ready for

use, is shown in fig. in. The section properly fast-

ened to the slide, and dn', is started in at the left after

melting the paraffin with gentle heat, and is taken out

at the right ready for mounting in balsam. | In this

series of jars the gradations are as follows, beginning Fig. I07.^

*Fic.. 106.—Infiltrated tissues emi.iedded in paraffin in a watch-glass and now ready to cut out

and mount on blocks for the machine.

fFic. 107.—Infiltrated material embedded in paraffin and mounted on a pine block ready to cut

on the microtome. Actual size.

^Sections designed for photo-micrographic work must not only be cut in clean air, but mounted

in absolutely clean balsam. So much trouble has been experienced in finding such dissolved bal-

sam on the market that the writer now makes his own. The dry balsam is heated in an oven until

all easily volatile products are driven ofi and it becomes brittle. It is then dissulved m xylol and

filtered under a bell jar to exclude dust. The filtering usually requires several days.
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at the left : Xylol, second xylol, xylol one-third absolute alcohol two-thirds, 95 per

cent alcohol, 75 per cent alcohol, 55 per cent alcohol, 40 per cent alcohol, carbol-

fnchsin, 40 per cent alcohol, second 40 per cent alcohol, 55 per cent alcohol, 65 per

cent alcohol, 75 per cent alcohol, 95 per cent alcohol, absolute alcohol, second

absolute alcohol, xylol, second xylol. From this last jar the material is mounted

in balsam. Turpentine may be substituted for xylol in jars i and 2. After the

paraffin is fully removed, the slides are passed rapidly from jar to jar (a minute or two

in each being generall}'

^ sufficient) until the stain

L '/' "^' - "' - '<'' r- /f<^ is reached. After remain-

ing in the stain the proper

length of time (usually

three to ten minutes, but

sometimes nuich longer)

the slides usually are

allowed to remain in the

40 per cent alcohols for a

number of minutes, with

frecpient inspection. When
they appear to be properl}-

bleached (rather pale) they

are passed rapidly through

the remaining jars until

they reach the xylol, in

which they may remain

for some time without

injur}-, if they can not be

mounted immediatel)', but

they must not be allowed

to stand for any great

length of time in any of

the alcohols. The secret

of success lies in obtain-

ing just the proper amount

of differentiation in the

40 per cent alcohol and in

not losing any of this later

on. To retain the stain it

Fig. 108.*

is necessar\- sometimes to omit some of the graded alcohols.

The time required for properl)' staining sections \'aries from one or two minutes

to a half day or more, according to the subject and the stain employed. No general

rule applicable to all cases can be given. When the material is selected for embed-

ding, its serial number, with a full descri])tion, is entered in'thei record book (fig. 1 12).

"FiC. loS—
( )m- of a srnrs nf .Irawcrs dividcrl inln small c-omparliiicnts for holding infiltrated,

embedded material, eut and nncut.
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This book must not be lost or misplaced. The advantage of having the serial

number written also on the bottle containing the stock of preserved material is ver}-

evident if a thing of this sort ever happens. The serial number is written on one

edge of the slide-box, and serves to identify it (fig. 103). ^
Some record besides a mere number should also be placed

on the slide-boxes. All the slides within bear this num-

ber, c. £-., 256, and also a

series number of their own,

/. <?., I to 25. The slide-

boxes are then filed awa\'

on shelves either serially

or in groups, according to

the parasite. Slides con-

taining particularly good

fields are marked X, and wdien the best fields are

finally decided upon their location is recorded as de-

termined on the mechanical stage. In case a dozen

or more serial sections are included on one slide the

the extra good ones are marked X on the first exam-

ination, and the others 0, as shown in fig. 113.

When one of these sections has been drawn or photo-

graphed, the X is underscored or inclosed by a circle.

This method enables one to keep track of any num-

ber of sections. Free-hand sections may be made with the Torrey razor showm in

fig. 114D. This is altogether the best razor the writer has used. When ver}-

duU it ma}' be sharpened on an India oil-stone. These stones are said to be made

of a mixti;re of carborundmn and clay, baked at a high temperature. They may be

Fig. llO.t

.#
Fig. 109.*

Fig, lILt

had of the Norton Emery Wheel Company, Worcester, Mass., in three grades of fine-

ness, the finest being usually coarse enough for the dullest razors. The size needed

is 8 by 2 by i inch. The finishing may be done on an Arkansas oil-stone, with a

*FiG. 109.—Coplin's staining jar. .A.bout one-half actual size.

fFiG, no.—Cross-section of Coplin's staining jar. About actual size,

|FiG. III.—A series of Coplin's jars filled and properly arranged for staining sections fastened

to slides.
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few final touches on a good leather strop. The maintenance of good edges on

microtome knives is a matter of great importance and considerable difficulty, and

where much material is to be cut it is very economical of time to send away such

knives to be put in order by some

expert. In recent years the writer

has sent all such knives to Charles

Lentz & Sons, Philadelphia, with

very satisfactory results. Knives

suitable for serial sections are shown

in fig. 1 14 A and C. In fig. 114 B is

shown one of a set of knives not in-

clined to spring and well adapted to

the cutting of hard material with a

long slant stroke. These knives were

made to order by Lentz & Sons at a

cost of about $6 each. An end-on

view of all these knives is shown in

fig. 114 a, (3, c, d..

Many plant tissues, especially ma-

ture leaves, are full of very hard cal-

cium oxalate crj'stals, and the difficul-

ties of properly cutting such material

are ver}' great. The cutting of thin

sections of bone would be quite as

easy. After even a few sections the

edge of the knife looks like a minia-

ture saw and the sections themselves

are badly torn, partly by the dulled

knife and partly by the movement of

the cr^'stals themselves. In case of

the yellow disease of the hyacinth the

writer has never been able to make satisfactory thin sections, many of the soft cells

being filled with bundles of very hard raphides which he has not been able to

dissolve without serious injury to

the tissues. In such cases thick

free-hand sections are about all

that can be hoped for.

Serial sections are cut on the

microtome. The one shown in

pi. 13 and fig. 119 leaves nothing

to be desired in the way of a

perfect-working durable instrument.

The knife is stationary. The block moves up and down, and the razor-carrier

*FiG. 112,—A page from the paraffin record-book. The numbers on the slide-boxes (fig. 103)
correspond to numbers in this book. Two-thirds actual size.

fFiG. 113—A mounted slide of serial sections, showing manner of labeling.

is-S'

Fig. 112.*

X®00
X X X
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moves forward at each stroke a distance governed by the set-screw of the scale

(/<3 /' to 40 /<). By snbstitnting a wide knife-carrier, sections several centimeters in

diameter may be cnt, and by using a slanting knife, as for celloidin, very hard mate-

rial may be cnt. By Ioo.sening a set-screw, the razor as here .shown may be turned

a few degrees to right or left, and the paraffin block may also be moved through a

considerable arc in any direction, it being held securely in any position by pressure

of a collar-screw on a ball-and-socket joint. On 72 in plate 13 is an apparatus for

trueiirg the edges of the paraffin blocks.

Fig. 1 14.*

Collections of living bacteria are also necessary. Fortunately many may now

be obtained, as needed, from Krai, in Prague; but, unfortunately, they do not always

correspond to their name. Others must be kept on hand, and the cultures (of some

sorts) must be renewed at frequent inten^als. That way which has given the writer

*FiG. 114.—A. Knife for serial sections, furnislied with the Reinhold-'Gihay microtome. This

is made by Joseph Rodgers & Son, Sheffield, England. One-half actual size.

B. Microtome knife made to order by Charles Lentz & Sons, Philadelphia, and found useful in

cutting hard material with long slant strokes. One-half actual size. The broad wedge-shaped blade

of this knife is shown in !>.

C. Knife obtained from J. R. Torrey & Co., Worcester, Mass , and found very useful for making

serial sections on the microtome. One-half actual size.

D. Torrey razor, recommended for free-hand sections. The very thin blade is flat on one face

and hollow-ground on the other, as shown in d. It is made of the very best steel and holds an edge

well. One-half actual size.

a, b, c, d, end views of the cutting edge of knives shown in A, B, C, D. Actual size.
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least inconveuience is by storage in cool boxes (refrigerators) at temperatures of io°

to 15° C. By tliis method some organisms can be kept alive on agar a year without

transfer, and even sensiti^'e organisms will generally live for some months, especially

Fig. 115.

if planted in proper media. The writer has never made any attempt to prepare a

collection of dead bacteria on cidture media to seiv-e as museirm specimens, but it

is possible to do so, it is said, with

considerable success by following the

methods described by Hauser and

others (Bibliog., LII).

DISTILLED WATER.

All laboratories doing mucli work
.should have an abundance of distilled

water, and where this is not readily

obtainable in sirfficient quantit)' and

of good quality, provision should be

made for it when the laborator}' is

constructed or when the necessit}- for

it arises. In the construction of such

a still many things must be kept in

mind, if it is to work satisfactorily

and yield water of the desired purity. J

*FiG. 115.—Cross-section of tooth of cabbage-kaf infected by Bacterium camfcslrc. Plant No.
401 sprayed with water containing an agar-cnltnre. Bacterial occnpation limited to points between
A and B. At X vessels are occupied. At A and B the bacteria lie in the intercellular spaces and
have not yet entered the vessels. For details of A and B, see figs. 116 and 117. This section, which
IS one of a series, was cut 270 /< below the ape.x of the leaf-tooth. A few micromillimeters further
down (370/O all trace of the bacteria di,sappears. In other words, the bacteria are still confined to
the leaf-tooth, and there is no cavity like that shown in fig. 76. When sprayed this leaf was extrud-
mg fluid from the water-pores. Actual length of section, slightly under i millimeter Slide 331c

3Plant sprayed December 9, 1904; slightly blackened leaf-tooth fi.xed in 95 per cent alcohol on
December 17, 1904. Inked from a photomicrograph.

fFic. 116.—Cross-section of leaf-tooth of cabbage infected by Bacterium eampestre. A detail
from fig. 115 at A. The bacteria have not yet entered the vessels.

tThat thing which has given the writer most trouble was an entirely unexpected difficulty viz,
a plague of tiny red house ants. These got into the reservoir in spite of all that could be done to
render jt tight, and, of course, spoiled the water for all delicate work
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Apparatus for Distilling Water.

(I) Steam inflow plp^ ; (2) wasle-steam pips : (3) hydrant-water inflow pips ; (4) hydrant- water outflow pipe (flush) to

sewer ; (5) gilvinized-iron bailer ; (6) water gage
; (7) brass top. tinned on the under side ; (8) copper catch basin ;

(9) steam safety valve; (10) block-tin steam pips to condenser; (II) block-tin water pipe from condenser;

(12) hydrant-water pipe into condenser tank; (13) hydrant -water pipe horn condenser lank; (14) flush pipe for

condenser tank
; (1 5) reservoir, capacity 80 gallons

; ( I 6) water gage ; ( I 7) overflow pipe from reservoir
; (18) block-

tin pipe leading to various rooms ; (19) iron support.
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The following description and figure of a distilled-water apparatus devised by

the author for use in the Laboratory of Plant Pathology, United States Department

of Agriculture, may be of interest, therefore, to some. The apparatus consists of a

galvanized-iron boiler similar to those used in kitchen ranges. It is 18 inches in

diameter and about 5 feet high. The top is sawed off and to it is bolted a stout

iron ring with a flange, on which rests a i^-inch brass cover. In the lower half of

this boiler is a coil of 52 feet of inch copper pipe, the upper end bent downward

and securely fastened in the bottom of the boiler to a steam pij)e (i inch) connected

with a I ^ -inch steam pipe leading to the ordinar)' steam boiler in the engine room

in the basement; the lower end connected with an iron steam pipe (i inch) leading

to a steam trap (Mark traps are said to be the best). Around this copper steam

pipe, which is of course tin-

plated, stands the river water

which is to be converted into

steam by contact with the hot

pipe. This h3'drant water is

kept always at about the same

level (level of fig. 5 in plate 14),

by means of a tinned-copper ball

float (automatic cut-oflF) which

closes the mouth of the inflow

pipe when the water rises be-

yond a certain point. The upper

part of the cylinder is a steam

chamber under ver}- moderate

jDressure (o to y, pound, rareh-

more). The excess of pressure

is dissipated either by escape of

steam throi;gh the safety \'alve

(9), which is not weighted, or

through the coil of pipe in the

condenser. The steam passes
'^' ' from a securely riveted tin-lined

copper catch basin (8) into a 3,4^-inch block-tin pipe (10), which is fastened to a

tubular projection from the catch basin by means of a collar screw. The tubular

projection from the top of the catch basin is soldered in place and also held by a

flange inside the copper top, so that it can not be forced out b\' an)- attainable

deo-ree of steam pressure. The J^-inch block-tin pipe passes to the room above,

where it is coiled for a length of 35 feet inside a tin-lined copper tank resting on

the floor. The height of the condensing tank is 18 inches and its diameter is the

same. When in operation this tank is full of running water. Theoretically, this

condensation tank is large enough, and it is so practicall)' when the hydrant pressure

*FiG. 117.—Detail from fig. 115 at B, showing an early stage of water-pore infection of cabbage.

The bacteria have not yet entered the spiral vessels. The large dark bodies are nuclei.
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is good, but when it is feeble or wben the steam pressure is high the water becomes

too hot and steam sometimes escapes into the reservoir. The water therefore must

be hurried through the tank b)' the use of a steam pump, or else less steam must

be allowed to enter the copper pipe. If the writer were to build another similar

apparatus he would make the condensing tank 2 feet higher and add 10 feet to the

length of the coil of tin pipe. The condensing tank is provided at the bottom

with a i-inch inflow pipe for the cold water (it should be i }^-inch), and at the top

with a iJ-<-inch outflow pipe (it should

be 2-inch), for the exit of the warmed

water. There is also a i-inch flush

pipe at the bottom for the occasional

removal of sediment.

The size of the outflow pipe, which

must be somewhat larger than the in-

flow pipe, prevents any possibility of

clogging and overflow. All the metal

parts which come into contact with the

distilled water are tinned or nickel-

plated. Connected with the lower end

of the block-tin coil (by tin solder,

which must not contain lead or zinc)

is a smaller (i-^-inch) block-tin pipe

(11), which leads the distilled water into

(15) the storage tank (3_^'-inch pi|)e

would be better, and without any joint).

The reservoir in this case is a white-

enameled bath-tub, on the top of which

is clamped down a cover of thin sheet

copper (,;'„- inch), the inner face of

which has been carefully tinned. Plate

glass ground to fit would be better, and

the tub itself is likely to be discarded

in the near future, /. ^., when some

more satisfactoiy storage tank can be

found. The problem of the proper

storage of distilled water in quantity is

the hardest one, the solvent power of the

water is so great. From the bottom of

this bath-tub several hundred feet of 'i-inch block-tin piping lead to various rooms

in the building. In addition to the terminal faucets there is a general cut-off just

above iS, which is necessary in case of an accident to any faucet or part of the

piping. There is also an overflow pipe (17), which does not enter the sewer, but

jfBHiv«t«.

Fig. 118.'

*FiG. riS.—^Early stage of stomalal infection in angular leaf-spot of Rivers cotton. Hothouse
infection produced by spraying Bacterium malvacearum upon the surface of the leaves. For a much
later stage see fig. 80.
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ends free in the laboratory about i foot above a deep sink. The sides and top of

the boiler, the copper catch basin, and the s^-inch block-tin pipe leading to the con-

denser are all coated with 3 inches of best non-conducting magnesia covering.

The catch basin, designed to hold back solid particles carried up with the steam,

is 9 by 12 inches and is made of ^^ -inch copper, securely riveted and soldered with

tin solder. It is bolted down to the flat brass top and a steam-tight connection

Fig. 1
19.*

is secured by means of a red rubber gasket. The heavy brass top (7) is tinned on

the inner surface and is bolted securely to the iron flange on the top of the boiler by

means of 18 screw-bolts. The junction is made steam-tight by means of a corrugated

*FiG. 119.—The Reinhold-Giltay microtome arranged for cutting celloidin or very hard paraf-

fin sections. The machine is very soHdly and accurately constructed out of the best materials,

and, in addition, provision is made by means of set-screws for compensating the wear due to long

use. The device governing the thickness of the sections is especially ingenious. This particular

machine has been in constant use by various persons for over four years, and nothing has been paid

out for repairs. With good use it ought to last a lifetime. About one-fifth actual size.
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tinned-copper gasket. The steam which runs the apparatus is brought to the lab-

oratory floor through a i;^-inch pipe, in which (in the engine room) there is a

steam gage registering up to 150 pounds, and a reducing valve set at 55 pounds.

This very considerabl}' lessens the steam pressure in the copper coil, moderates the

violence of the ebullition, and makes the apparatus perfectly safe. The hydrant-

water outflow pipe (flush) to the sewer, for occasionally washing out accumulated mud

(4) passes from the bottom of the boiler immediately above fig. 19. Gate-valves

are used. All brass and copper parts in contact with the steam are tinned; all

metal parts in contact with the distilled water are tin, tinned, or nickel-plated.

With 60 pounds steam pressure in the engine-room boiler, 40 pounds pressure

at the reducing valve, 35 pounds pressure in the pipe at the laboratory floor near

where it enters the still, and one-half pound pressure or less in the steam chamber

above the coil of copper pipe, the capacity of this still is 60 liters (16 gallons) per hour.

The apparatus must be built ^'ery substantially in all parts, so as to withstand

at least twice as much steam pressure as any part of it will be subjected to, e. g., 160

pounds in the iron pipes and in the copper coil and its attachments, and at least 20

pounds in the catch basin, and other parts subject to steam generated in the still.

A steam gage, in addition to the one in the engine-room, shows the pressure in

the coils, and another the pressure in the steam chamber above the coils. They are

not shown in the plate, as they were put on after that was made. The former is

attached to the steam supply pipe near the floor, and the latter to an ann of the

safety-valve pipe. The boiler should be taken down and the parts retinned once a

a year, or at least once in two years.

If a much greater quantity of water is needed the block-tin condensation coil

should be lengthened to 60 feet, the diameter of the inflow pipe of the condenser

should be increased to 2 inches, and the outflow pipe to 2^ inches, and the cubic

contents of the condenser tank should be quadrupled. The capacity of the bath-tub

(or other receptacle), for a large laboratory should be at least 500 liters, and might
well be 1,000 liters.

The above apparatus has been in use for two years. It works very smoothly and

satisfactorily when the proper amount of steam is let into the coil of copper pipe,

which ordinarily should not be nearly the whole amount available. The inflow of

steam is governed by the valve a few inches below fig. i in plate 14. When
too much steam enters the coil, the pressure in the steam chamber above it rises to

five pounds or more, hot water is forced back through the feed pipe (3) into the

neighboring pipe which furnishes cold water to the condenser (12), and steam in-

stead of distilled water is furnished to the water tank. This is at once obviated by

cutting off" part of the steam inflow and moderating the force of the boiling. It

might also be obviated by reducing the length of the arm of the safety valve (9)

which in any event should not be weighted.

Sufficient water for small quantities of culture-media and pure enough for most

purposes may be obtained from the simple glass still shown in fig. 82 by one dis-

tillation. Water of a high degree of purity may be obtained by two distillations,

adding 0.5 gram to i gram of potassium permanganate per liter of water before the
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first distillation, and 5 grams of c. p. sulphuric acid per liter before the second

distillation. The flasks in which such water is collected or stored should be of

resistant (non-soluble) glass and absolutely clean to begin with. With use such

flasks or bottles become more valuable and should not be employed for other purposes.

The solubility of glassware is best tested by determining from time to time

the degree of electrical conductivity of pure water stored in it. The specific resist-

ance of pure water stored for a week in such tubes, flasks, or bottles should not fall

below 250,000 ohms. The specific electrical resistance is determined upon i cubic

centimeter of water exposed between electrodes having an area of i square centi-

meter, and is read by means of a special Wheatstone bridge. Distilled water

redistilled with chromic-acid cleaning mixture, and afterwards with alkaline potas-

sium permanganate (method used by the Physical Laboratory in the Bureau of

Soils) gives a resistance of 700,000 ohms.

The following determinations made by the Physical Laborator}' of the Bureau

of Soils show the diverse behavior of two lots of clean test-tubes recently purchased

as non-soluble glass by the Laboratory of Plant Patholog}'.

Kind of tube.



PLATE 15.

J "^fw * '

Zeiss microscope stand 11^

This form of microscope and that represented on plate 16 are the two patterns used princi-

pally in the Laboratory of Plant Pathology, U. S. Department of Agriculture. The
objectives are apochromatic. and have proved very serviceable. In carrying do not grasp by

any part above the level of the stage, as this brmgs an undue weight upon the tine adjust-

ment. Seize by the base.



PLATE 16 ,

Zeiss photomicrographic stand I"^.

The barrel "y*
is of greater diameter than in stand Ila. The line adjustment is at "W " and no

weight rests on it in lifting the instrument by the handle " H." The set screw "K " locks the upper

part of the instrument at any angle. The objective is set in place by means of a very convenient slide

carrier. The 6ne adjustment screw has an extremely slow movement
; and the vernier screws are on

the same axis (a great convenience). The stage rotates and may be locked at the desired place by

means of a set screw. For the substage arrangement see 5gure 120-
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slow movement, a swing-out condenser (fig. i2o), two substage iris diaphragms, and

various other conveniences. For example, the screw-heads, detennining the cross

and sidewise movement of the section, are on the same axis and may be reached and

moved without changing the position of one's arm.

The apochromatic objectives are the only ones recommended for bacteriological

work. They cost more than achromatic objectives, but expense is a minor con-

sideration. In hot, moist climates the older apochromatic objectives of Zeiss fre-

quently became clouded, but those made in recent years have given the writer no

trouble in the latitude of Washington. They yield sharp images even with high

eye-pieces. Of course, compensating oculars must be used with the apochromatic

objectives. It is de-
' ~~^

sirable to have the

whole series of ob-

jectives and e)'e-

pieces, but if one is

limited for means,

very good work can

be done with two

objectives and three

oculars, viz, object-

ives i6 mm. and 3

mm. 1.40 n. a., and

compensating oculars

4, 6, and 12.

The newer forms of the Abbe
camera furnished by Zeiss (fig. 121)

leave little to be desired in the wa)'

of a drawing camera.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND PHOTO-
MICROGRAPHY.

For permanent records nothing

equals photography. It constitutes,

therefore, a very important special

part of laboratory work, and every student of pathology should make a knowledge
of this subject part of his education. Some of the following suggestions will be
useful to beginners.

The Zeiss Double-Protar lenses, series VI I^-, are the best all round photographic
lenses made by that finn, and are excelled by none made by any firm. The back
or front lens is usually as good as the combination. Excellent photographic lenses

are also made by Voigtlaender and by Goerz. Zeiss photographic lenses may be

*Fic. 120.—Swing-out condenser and other substage arrangements on Zeiss photomicrographic
stand, No. ic. There is an iris diaphragm in D, and a second one in S, which is for use when the
condenser is thrown out as shown in this figure. D swings under when C is thrown into place.W racks the entire substage up or down.
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obtained from Bausch & Loinb, who are under contract to manufacture them
according- to the Zeiss formuke. In buying a photographic outfit it is economy to

get one of the high-priced lenses. It is frequently stated, by those who do not

know, that "just as good results" can be obtained with cheap lenses, but one may
easily satisfy himself that such is not the case by photographing buildings on a

Fig. 121.*

street or any object having many vertical parallel lines and other lines crossino- at

right angles. The pictures made by the cheap lenses generally show serious distor-

tions. In buying a lens one should know in advance exactly what he wishes to do

with it, otherwise he may be greatly disappointed. If he wishes to photograph only

*FiG. 121.—Newer form of Zeiss-Abbe drawing- camera. The camera is clamped at K by means
of S. The prism within R is centered over the eye-piece by screw movements of L and Z. When
not in use the prism is swung to the right, as indicated by the dotted lines. The mirror A throws

down the prismatic image to the drawing paper. The amount of light is governed by the substage

iris-diaphragm and by rotating B and R, which contain smoky glasses of graded densities. P is

an extra prism. The image on the paper will also be clearer if it is placed in shadow by means of

a screen of some sort.
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flat surfaces he will select a lens with no great penetration, but with a very clear field,

sharp to the edges, ?.<?., a Planar or some similar lens. If he needs a lens with

very little depth of focus (but more than the Planar) and one allowing dark objects

to be photographed in a very short time, e. g., luminous bacteria by their own light,

he will select a Zeiss Unar or its equivalent, /. t\, an extremely rapid lens. If he

desires in one picture as much as possible of a landscape, e.g.^ a large tree or an

interior, he will select an extremely wide-angle lens rather than one distinguished

for its rapidity or for the perfection of its definition, e. g.^ a Zeiss Protar, series V.

The Double-Protar, series VII«, combines as wide an angle, as flat a field, as great

rapidity, and as sharp a definition as it is possible, apparently, to obtain in a lens

and at the same time have great depth of focus. These lenses may also be unscrewed

and each half used separateh', if one wishes some portion of a picture more highh-

magnified. They are furnished with front and back lenses of equal or unequal focal

distance, as may be desired.

In using Planars and all lenses which magnify, it is necessary to secure a very

exact focus wiUi the stop wide open, for, unlike lenses which give pictures less than

Fig. 122.*

actual size, only a very little increased depth of focus can be obtained by stopping

down. With many objects

—

e. g., the surface of a leaf, or of bacterial colonies

—

there is considerable difl!iculty in deciding which is the proper focus when a Planar

is used, what seemed like a good focus often yielding a poor negative. On this

account the writer is in the habit of focusing on a fragment of very fine, sharp

print laid on the surface of the leaf or of the agar-plate near the colonies to be
photographed. A lens magnif)'ing 6 times is used in judging of the image on the

ground glass, and when the best possible focus has been secured, the paper is removed,
the lens is stopped down two-thirds, and the photograph is made. In case of white
colonies the best results are obtained by resting the Petri dish on a piece of black
paper while the photograph is being made. The exposure is shortened by illumi-

nating the surface of the object with a bright beam from a min-or. The apparatus

*FiG. 122.—Zeiss Planar lenses, seri'-s In, Nos. i to S. Nos. i, 2, and 3 may be attached to the
funnel-shaped carrier shown in the figure. This screws into the top of the microscope barrel in
place of the eye-piece tube. The one attached is No. 3. The condensing lenses necessary for these
Planars are also shown in this figure, at right and left.
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shown in fig. 24 may be nsed for this purpose. To avoid shadows the mirror should

be held some distance above tlie object when the surface is not even. The first five of

the Zeiss series of Planars are all that are usually required. No. i gives the highest

Fig. 123.*

*FiG. 123.—Simple apparatus for holding the camera in place when one wishes to photograph

down. The camera here shown is a Rochester Optical Company, reversible back 5 by 8, fitted with

a Bausch & Lomb rapid universal lens, and has been used very often by the writer for natural-size

work and for lantern slides.
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magnification; No. 5, the largest field
;

No. 3 will give a sharp image of a flat

object a centimeter in diameter. Special

condensing lenses are required. These

fit into the substage in place of the

Abbe condenser. One condenser serves

for Nos. 1,2, and 3, and another for Nos.

4 and 5 (fig. 122).

In photographing poured-plate colo-

nies natural size, there are several ways.

It may be done by reflected light, as

shown in fig. 123, in which case the

colonies sometimes cast deep shadows.

Such shadows may be avoided by

mounting the camera as shown in fig.

124 and gently twirling it during the

exposure. The Petri dish may also be

photographed by transmitted light ex-

actly as if it were a negative for a

lantern slide. The Petri dish is then

held in place in the darkened window
or in front of the camera box by crowd-

ing it into a hole cut in a square of

thick leather, paper, or sheet-rubber

(\ inch), which is then fastened over

the kit or framework by eight thumb-

tacks, or, better, it may be held in place

by two stout rubber bands, as shown in

the photographs (plate 17 and fig. 125).

With stop 32 u. s. and Seed's 27-X

plates the right exposure in Washing-

ton is usually somewhere between

J second and 1 second in sunny weather

and 3 to 5 seconds in cloudy weather,

using a Voigtlaender coUinear lens,

series III, No. 6, and south light.

Atkinson gets very good results by
Fig. 124.'

*FjG. 124.—Modified Collins-Brown camera swung from the ceiling and set to magnify aliout

X iM- The four suspending strings, which are of very strong fish-line, end in an S-shaped hook,

the upper end of which hooks (jver a ring attached to a stout cord pendant from the ceiling. The
length of bellows in this camera as modified by the writer is 25 inches. The lens used with it is a
Zeiss Double-Protar, Series Vila, No. 13, made by Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, N. Y. This is the
type of lens known also as the Zeiss Convertible Double Anastigmatic. This lens has a focal dis-

tance of 9>4 inches, or, when only the front or back half is used, 16'/^ inches (16 according to Zeiss
catalogue). It is provided with a Bausch & Lomb No. 2 Volute shutter. A cork support was
placed under the object carrier to steady the apparatus while it was being photographed, but in

actual use the camera swings free, and if one desires to avoid shadows the apparatus is given a
gentle twirl just as the exposure begins. The object carrier is easily removed, and is held in place
at any level by two set-screws.



PLATE 17.

TT^:

Enlarging and reducing camera, showing method of mounting the apparatus.

On the table at the left is a Petri-dish poured plate held in place by two rubber bands and ready for photographing. On the table at the right is a specia

camera-back used in making lantern slides. This allows the ground glass to be raised or lowered, pushed to right or left, or rotated at will.
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placing a circular black disc centrally some distance behind the plate to be photo-

graphed, using for illumination the diffused light which comes in around this disc.

The result is a very sharp contrast, i. <?., white colonies on a black background

(Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 1893, Vol. XX, p. 357).

In photographing test-tube cultures the chief trouble is the great number of

confusing high-lights due to the curved surface of the glass. From an artistic

standpoint these are to be desired, but inasmuch as they are sometimes liable to be

mistaken for bacterial growths the naturalist desires to eliminate them. This may

Fig. 125.*

be done in several ways. One of the best wa}'s is to photograph the tubes through

a thin sheet of distilled water. For this purpose jars of clear white glass are

necessary. These should be about 5^ wide X 5f deep X i ^ inches thick (inside

measure), with parallel walls and a flat bottom. Such jars may be obtained of Emil

Greiner. Only those without flaws or wavy lines should be accepted. Better jars

with perfectly parallel flint-glass walls may be had from Carl Zeiss. Good results

Fig. 125.—Showing method of holding Petri-dish poured plates for photographing by trans-

mitted light with camera shown in plate 17. The dish Is held in place by two stretched rubber

bands, exactly as if it were a negative to be used for making lantern slides. For manner of sus-

pension, ». e., relation to the camera, see plate 17. The organism is a 48-hour agar culture of van

Hall's Ps. syringae II, grown at 24° to 27° C.
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may also be obtained by pbotographing the tubes against a north light inside a

box with blackened walls. The box may be 8 X 8 X 12 inches, open at each end,

and painted inside with a mixture of lamp-black and turpentine. One open end is

pointed to the window, the other to the lens of the camera. In the middle of the

box, crosswise, on top, a row of 3/(-inch holes (I'/i inches apart) is bored, and the

tubes to be photographed are thrust through these. If images of outside objects

appear on the ground glass, they may be cut out by pasting white tissue-paper on

the window-glass (this should be glued only at the corners).

The kind of plate used depends upon the object. If the contrasts are very great

—

e. j^., a waterfall or bright rock surrounded by vegetation, or an interior with the

camera pointed toward windows—a double-coated non-halation plate should be used

(Hammer's Aurora plates are very good
;

plate 6 was made with such a plate). In the

absence of such plates most of the halation may be avoided by squeegeeing to the

back of the dry plate, before loading, a black paper soaked in glycerin (plate 14 was

made in this wa}-)- The dr}- plate should be placed face down on dry blotting paper

during this process, and, of course, the glycerin-soaked paper must be cut in advance

to fit the dry plate. Much inaj' be done during development to avoid violent con-

trast if one knows how, the quantity of pj-rogallol or ortol being greatly reduced and

the development prolonged. This gives a thin negative full of detail.

For man}' purposes isochroniatic plates are invaluable ; for other purposes ordi-

nary plates will give better results. Which kind is best adapted to a particular

subject will depend on what is wanted. In general, for this sort of work, the full

contrast of the original is desired, and the kind of plate which will give it is best.

Even some exaggeration of the contrasts of the original is not objectionable in many
cases if the prints are to be used for half-tone reproductions, since contrast is often

reduced in the half-tone process, and there nmst be exaggeration in the photograph

if the half-tone picture is to correctly represent the object. An example or two will

help the beginner to judge. If we have black spots on a green background and

use a rapid non-isochromatic plate, we will get the result shown in fig. 126, which

may be contrasted with fig. 127, made from the same leaf, but on an isochromatic

plate. For such cases the isochromatic plate is of course the one to be selected. In

the same way, if one desired to reproduce the variegations of a pansy with the full

value of each color, he would use an isochromatic plate. On the contrary, white

spots or stripes on a green leaf, or yellow colonies on an agar or gelatin plate, or red

spots on a white ground, will stand out better if the photograph is made on a Seed's

27-X non-isochromatic plate or its equivalent. Red spots on a green background
require an isochromatic plate. Black spots on a yellow or orange ground usually

require for good contrasts an isochromatic plate. Some yellows, however, take pale,

while others take dark.

In making photomicrographs little trouble is experienced with low powers, but

there is considerable difficulty in making good negativesof bacteria in tissues, using

high powers. A few hints may be of service. With upright stands and certain

objectives the beginner frequently has difficulty in securing a uniformly lighted

field. This trouble may be obviated by throwing the light from the miiTor not
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directly on the substage mirror of the microscope, but 011 a sheet of ground glass

(it may be the focusing plate of the camera) placed in front of the mirror of the

microscope. The coarse adjustment of the microscope should not work too easil)',

or else the mere weight of the microscope tube may throw out the focus after it has

been secured and before the picture can be taken. The connection between camera

and microscope must be light-tight. In absence of a proper device (foot of stand

in fig. 24), light may be cut out by several folds of black velvet pinned close. The
stage of the microscope should also be protected from bright reflected light when
photographing by transmitted light. If there is a rigid connection between the

camera and the top of the microscope, or if the latter rests on the base of the former,

the focus is apt to be injured by slight jars incident to putting in the plate-holder

or drawing the slide. For this reason it is better to have them separate, and the

carrier and draw-slide should be scraped, sandpapered or filed, and waxed, soaped,

or vaselined, so as to work \'er}' smoothly. An entire day spent in accomplishing

this end should not be counted as wasted time.

With large horizontal cameras (plate 5) the work-table and tlie bellows-table

must be leveled up accurately with reference to each other, sidewise as well as

vertically, and then must be bolted to the floor. The order of apparatus beginning

at the window is: mirror, condensing lens, alum-cell, light-filter (Zettnow's fluid),*

microscope, automatic shutter, front board of the camera, large black diaphragm in

middle part of bellows, ground glass of the camera. The newer styles have a screw-

device for elevating or lowering the camera and another for elevating or lowering

the microscope, or the optical bench. Dr. Novy has added to his Zeiss table a very

convenient de\-ice by means of which the services of an assistant are dispensed with,

one person behind the ground glass of the camera being able from this position to

move the slide in any direction desired. The cost of the attachment is about #15.

Beginning with the center of tlie mirror at the far end of the work-table or

beyond it, and ending with the center of the ground glass at the back of the camera,

all parts of the apparatus must be codered accurately, /. e.^ the light reflected from

the center of the mirror must pass in a straight line through the center of the con-

densing lens, Abbe condenser, objective, and e}'e-piece to the center of the ground

glass at the back of the camera, otherwise a first-class negative will not be obtained.

The Abbe condenser must also be at the right distance from the stage of the micro-

scope ; the image will then be on the center of tlie ground glass, circular, uniformly

lighted, and free from distortion and color fringes, if the optical parts are in proper

working order. The distance of the Abbe condenser varies, of course, with the

objective. The Planar lenses require special substage condensers, such as those

shown in fig. 122. When the centering is perfect all the rest is easy, or becomes

easy with a little experience. If sunlight is used, an automatic shutter should be

placed on the end of the camera next the microscope, so that accurately-timed short

exposures may be made. The sun's rays should pass through several inches of fluid

*This is a mixture of copper nitrate and chromic acid in distilled water. It lets through only

the greenish-yellow rays. This fluid acts on the cement of the flint-glass container, and should

not therefore, be allowed to stand in it longer than necessary. The latter should then be washed

in pure water and properly drained.
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before they enter the objective
;
otherwise, if the focus of the condensing lens should

accidentally coincide with the balsam mount of the lenses for a few minutes, it may

be softened and the objective ruined. Pure water is as good for this purpose as alum

water, which was formerh' much recommended. It removes more than 50 per cent

of the heat rays.

The writer uses a Zeiss 3-inch mirror with micrometer-screws for throwing the

sun's rays. This serves quite as well as the more expensive heliostat, if one can

Fig. 126.*

work quickly. The order ot procedure is to obtain the proper focus and see that it

"holds ; " the plate holder is then introduced and opened^ and consequently the bel-

lows must be light-tight ; last of all, the sunlight is accurately re-centered and the

shutter snapped. The photomicrograph should be made with light from the central

*FiG. 126.—Fragment of a green leaf bearing black spots. Enlarged 6^ times with a Zeiss

Planar lens and photographed on a Seed's 27-X plate. Introduced for comparison with fig. 127.

Notice that although stopped down considerably, part of the leaf is out of focus.
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portion of a considerable image of light. My custom is to nearly close the iris

diaphragm below the Abbe condenser and throw with the condensing lens a small

circle of light into the center of this diaphragm
; the condensing lens is then slid

along the track about 12 or 15 inches nearer; the iris diaphragm is then opened

wide and the exposure made at once by squeezing the bulb of the shutter.

I now always use apochromatic lenses and never make negatives without an

eye-piece. I have used Zeiss projection oculars, but now use in preference a Zeiss

Fig. 127,*

No. 4 compensating ocular, or Spencer No. 3, which is kept solely for this purpose

(so as to be always clean). It is of the utmost importance that mirror, walls of

light-iilter, alum-cell, and surfaces of condenser, slide, objective, and ocular be abso-

lutely free from dirt, grease, and dust particles, even the smallest, if a good negative

*FiG. 127.—Bacterial leaf-spot of the larkspur (Delphinium). Same as fig. 126, but photo-

o-raphed on Cramer's isochromatic slow plate. In this photograph the black spots on a green back-

ground come out distinctly; in fig. 126 they do not
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is desired. When using oil-immersion objectives see that there are no air-bubbles

or particles of dirt in the cedar oil. The image on the ground glass should be

observed the last thing before introducing the plate-holder, to see that it is free from

images of objects not actually embedded in the slide. For the same reason slides

and covers for mounting objects to be photographed must be cleaned with great

care and kept clean until ready for use. Many really beautiful sections are ruined

for photomicrographic purposes by having been mounted in dirty balsam or on

dusty slides, or b)' being covered with soiled cover-slips. Sections should be cut and

mounted in dust-free air, and the balsam used in urountiug must be free from dirt.

Much balsam on the market is verv dirty and totally unfit for mounting sections

designed to be photographed.

Glass surfaces through which it is designed to pass light should not be touched

by the hands, greasy or otherwise. This applies to slides, covers, objectives, con-

densers, ray-filters, photographic lenses, mirror surfaces, ground glasses, negatives,

lantern-slides, and what not. The least touch of the finger on a polished glass

surface generally leaves its mark.

In using the common achromatic objectives for making photomicrographs, the

"focus-difference" must be taken into account. Such objectives, being corrected

onl)' for two portions of the spectrum, require a different focus for the sensitive

plate than for the human eye. In other words, an image which is perfectly sharp

to the eye is not shari^ for the sensitive plate and will yield a negative which is

out of focus. By turning the fine adjustment a measured distance the image

becomes hazy on tlie ground glass, but will then yield a sharp negative. A few

exposures will determine just how much and in which direction the eye focus must

be thrown out to give tlie sharpest result. The focus-difference may also be disposed

of by using monochromatic light. The writer uses such light almost altogether,

even with the best objectives. Another defect of achromatic objectives, and to some

extent of all objectives, is an arching field, the center being out when the edges

are in sharp focus. For this reason it is customary to select a small portion in the

center of the field, make this as sharp as possible, and neglect the margins, which

may be trimmed off on the print. The Spencer i6-millimeter apochromatic objec-

tive has the flattest field of any objective of like quality known to the writer. I^ack

of depth of focus is a serious defect in photomicrographic work, and must be com-

pensated for by making the sections uniformly thin and mounting them perfectly

flat. The student should read Sternberg in English and Neuhauss in German
(Bibliog., LV).

For most stained sections involving bacteria, isochromatic plates are to be

preferred, and slow rather than rapid ones. Exposure should be for contrast, and
consequently as short as will give tlie necessary detail in the heavily stained parts.

Development should be rather long and with an effort to obtain good contrasts.

The writer formerly used hydrochinon, but now uses p3'ro, and develops until the

image is visible on the back.

For general photographic work ortol is an excellent developer, and its prepara-

tion is extremely simple. If one uses the Hauff" mixtures sold by Genuert, of New
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York, all that is necessary is to dissolve one package of A in 20 ounces of distilled

water and one package of B in an equal volume of water in another jar. For

normal exposure on 5 x 7 plates, add 3 ounces of A to 3 ounces of P. and dilute with

2 ounces of water. The picture begins to appear in tliirty to forty seconds and

development is completed in three to four minutes. To soften the harsh contrasts

of underexposed plates or plates overexposed in parts, give a longer development,

using 3 ounces of the alkaline solution to i ounce or y^ ounce of ortol and 4 or 5

of water. In the middle of a long development it is often important to chauge to

a fresh portion of the developing solution. For overexposed plates, reverse the

proportions, using i ouuce or ^ ounce of alkali and 3 omices of the ortol solution

with several ounces of water. The advantages of this developer are its (|uick action

and its freedom from stain and tendency to fog. The mixed developer may l)e xised
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over and over until exhausted (browned). The quantity named above will suffice

for a dozen 5x7 plates properly exposed. This developer may also be used with

Velox paper. In this case it should be diluted with more water, say i ounce of the

ortol solution, i ounce of the alkali, 6 ounces of water, and 6 drops of 10 per cent

potassium-bromide water.

*FiG. 128.—Exposure scale set to show proper time for buildings and average near views at 10

a. m. to 2 p. m. in July, with stop 64 (32 f) and an intense sun. The various makes of plates are

divided into eight classes, and the time is read from the middle scale for intense sun and the most

rapid plates. Under above conditions a Seed's 27-X plate, or its equivalent (i), would require

one-sixth second. For light of a less degree of brightness E is set on the proper stop, and the time

is read from the bottom scale. The latter scale (G) is also used for slow plates. With intense

sun, i. e., as set above, a Cramer's isochromatic slow plate, or its equivalent (7), would require 2

seconds. In indoor work, scale K is first set on H, according to the quality of the light and num-

ber of windows. Scale L (kind of walls) is then set on the proper stop, and the time is read from

the bottom scale, according to the speed of the plate used. In latitudes far to the north of Phila-

delphia there must be considerable increase of time, and there must be a corresponding shortening

of time in tropical regions or desert regions. Considerable judgment must also be used in making

indoor exposures, especially toward sunset and soon after sunrise. Near sunset, exposures have

to be increased enormously. About three-fourths actual size.
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Previous to development the exposed plate should be placed in the tray, flooded

with water, and gently rubbed with the balls of the fingers, particularly if the

exposures have been made for some time, or in dusty weather, or on plates which

have been opened for some time. Many "pin holes" will be avoided by this practice,

and frequently one will be astonished at the amount of dust which can be felt as

the fingers are passed over the plate.

Negatives should be fixed in strong hypo for ten minutes (a little longer

exposure will not harm them), hardened in alum-water (saturated) five or ten

minutes if the weather is hot, and washed in running water one to two hours. If

these rules are followed, negatives which are good on the start will not spoil after-

ward. Weak hypo should not be used, neither should the solution be saturated, but

only nearly so, /. t'., a saturated solution diluted with one-sixth water. This is made

up in small quantities in advance. The saturation is accomplished, not by throwing

the crystals into a jar containing water, but by putting them into a cloth-sack which

is brought into contact onl}' with the top layers of the water. On removal from

the washing-box the back and face of the negative should be rubbed over carefully

under running tap water with a wad of soft cotton, and set away in a clean place

to dr>' after rinsing in distilled water. If one is in a great hurry to get a print from

a wet negative, it may be dried in about ten minutes by soaking for eight minutes

in 95 per cent alcohol and then holding it near an electric fan.

In de\'eloping in deserts or in southern climates, in very hot weather, all the

fluids must be iced, including the wash-water, or else the plate must be hardened in

2 per cent formalin water for five minutes before the development begins. Alum-

water can not be used for this purpose, since it greatly retards development.

It often happens, especially with beginners, that a good negative (one rightly

exposed) is spoiled by being left in the developing solution too long or by being

taken out too soon. An overdeveloped negative may be reduced after soaking it

in water (or preferably before it has dried) by placing it for a few minutes in a tray

of clean water, to which has been added a small quantity of hyposulphite of soda

and a few drops of a 10 per cent solution of red prussiate of potash (Farmer's reduc-

ing solution), which, of course, must be uniformly distributed. Thin negatives, free

from hypo, may be intensified, if they are thin simply from underdevelopment, by

exposure for from two to five minutes (occasionally a little longer) in a strengthening

solution made of Agfa intensifier 20 parts and water 180 parts, or by soaking them
in a strong watery solution of mercuric chloride until they are whitened through

uniformly on the back, and then blacking them by soaking in ammonia water

strong enough to give off disagreeable fumes. If the time of exposure is not nearly

correct, another negative should be made. Negatives thin from overexposure do

not intensify well ; neither do those which were much underexposed. All negatives

should have the subject, date of making, and degree of magnification written on

them with a lead pencil as soon as they are dry. The proper place for a record is

on the margin of the negative itself rather than in a book or on a bag. which may
become misplaced, although it is convenient to have it also on the envelope, or

negative-bag.
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The correct time ofexposure for photomicrographs varies so greatly with the size

of stop, length of bellows, kind of slide, number of objective, quality of light, rapidity

of plate, etc., that no very definite rules can be laid down, the right time in special

cases in Washington varying all the way from several minutes to ^-L of a second.

If the bellows-length is doubled, of course the time of exposure nmst be quadrupled.

IvOw powers, and especially Planars, let through a great flood of light and require

correspondingly short exposures. With low powers and sunlight the student might

begin on ^'5 second. With an oil-immersion lens and bright light he might tr}-

Y second or -} second. If the section is densely stained, much allowance must

be made for that. It is well, at least for a time, to keep a record book of subjects

and exposures to refresh one's memory. It saves the spoiling ofmany plates. Such

a record should include subject, length of exposure, stop used, objective and eye-

piece used, length of bellows, distance of the condensing lens from the Abbe con-

denser, time of day, time of year, quality of light, kind of screen, kind of stain and

density of section, kind of plate, developer used, time required for development, and

quality of negative, viz, overexposed, underexposed, or correctly timed.

For outdoor work, and also for natural-size or .slightly magnified indoor work,

a good exposure scale is sometimes usefial. The best ones known to the writer are

the Wynne and the Wager. Success with the Wynne depends on one's judgment as

to the proper changes in a good sensitive paper ; with the Wager it depends on one's

judgment as to the quality of the light in the sky. After a little experience very

uniform and excellent results may be obtained with either. Personally, the writer

prefers to use the Wager (fig. 128), because it is simpler and takes less time. No
scale is always to be depended on, there are so many variations in light and so many
unprovided-for contingencies. Experience is after all the best guide, but until one

has obtained it, genuine aids are not to be neglected. The beginner should first

become familiar with the right exposure for one stop and one kind of plate, e. g.,

stop f 16 and Seed's 27, with a given bellows length. Having learned correct

exposures under these constant conditions, it will be comparativel}- easy to change to

other makes of plates and to other f stops. Slow isochromatic plates require 10 to 12

times as long exposure as fast plates. In the matter ot stops the length of exposure

is, of course, quadrupled every time the f stop number is doubled, and quartered

every time it is halved, e. g., if stop 16 will give a perfect negative with one second

exposure, stop 8 will require one-fourth second and stop 32, four seconds. Under

the same conditions, stop 4 will require one-sixteenth second, and stop 64 sixteen

seconds, and so on. With the Universal stops (those commonly used on the .shutters

made in this country' and England) the exposure is doubled for the next higher stop

and halved for the next lower one, instead of quadrupled or quartered, as in the case

of the f. stops.

For lantern slides the writer converts a small room into a camera box (plate

18). This room has a floor space about 6 by 5 feet. It has a north window

and a west window. Each window is provided with a double set of roller curtains,

the outer made of yellow cloth, the inner of a ver}' dense black cloth known in the

trade as double-faced, opaque, black shade-cloth, which lets scarcely any light through.
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even when held direct!}' toward the sun. A cross-bar is screwed across the base

of the uprights of the window frame, 35 inches from the floor and a few inches

above the window silL To this bar a swing shelf is hinged and drops down out of

the way when not in use. This shelf is about 24 inches wide by 30 inches long.

When in use it is supported in a horizontal position by a removable leg. On top

of this shelf is placed a cracker-box or some similar box, to the sides of which, at

the bottom, beveled cleats are nailed, which slide through corresponding cleats

screwed to the top of the shelf This enables one to push the box toward the win-

dow or draw it back on a regular track. On the top of this box, at the back end,

or farthest point from the north window, the camera is placed facing this window
and is screwed fast to the top of the box the same as to a tripod. Sidewise move-

ment is provided by extending the screw-hole in the top of the box into a slot 6 or

8 inches long. In sliding the camera sidewise it is of course necessary to keep the

ground glass parallel to the negative in the window, and this is done by drawing

parallel lines on top of the box about 'a inch apart and exactly at right angles to

the negative-carrier. In mo\-ing the camera sidewise all that then remains is to

see that one side of the camera at front and back matches one of these ruled lines.

This gives ample sidewise movement, and some up-and-down movement is usually

provided in the camera itself The rest is obtained by moving the iregative. The
upper half of the north window is covered by the curtains. The lower part is filled

with a removable wooden framework, the negative-carrier, so arranged that the

negative itself may be moved up and down or sidewise, or twisted around at

will. The framework of the negative-carrier is made of inch stufi^. When in use

it is placed upright about 3 inches in front of the window pane and just behind

the cross-bar which keeps it in place. In the middle of this frame is a circular

wooden disc (which must turn freel}), held in place on the back by a ledge and in

front by four buttons, and open in the center. The breadth of this disc is 24 inches,

and it sliould be made of well-seasoned lumber of a sort not inclined to warp. On
this disc at either side two broad vertical cleats are fastened. These are grooved

on the inner edges next the framework, and under them, close to the circular piece,

two wide 3 8-inch pieces slide up and down freel)', carrying the negative between

them. The latter fits into marginal grooves and is held in place by buttons. The
marginal grooves extend the whole length of the ag-inch pieces and consequently

allow the negative to be moved sidewise to any extent desired, while the rrp-and-

down movement is obtained by sliding the two 3^-inch pieces and the negative

between them as a unit. Over the first grooved cleats, at right angles, /. <f., horizon-

talh', two similar cleats are screwed. These also have wide ^s-inch pieces moving
under their grooved edges. These sliding pieces cover the sides of the negative

and shut out the side-light in whatever jiosition the negative may be placed. Behind

the negative against the window is pasted (b)' its corners) a good-sized piece of

white tissue-paper, which serves to distribute the light evenly and to cut out images

of trees, buildings, etc. Wlien in use the double curtains of the west window are

drawn down and the door is shut. The north light which enters the room then

comes through the negati\'e placed in front of the camera. The focus is obtained



PLATE 18.

Small room arranged for making lantern slides and enlargements on bromide paper.

TTie parts of the window shutter are as follows : ( 1 ) frame work, (2) circular piece giving rotary motion, (3) one of two stationary pieces

under which No. 4 slides, (4) negative carrier, (5) one of two stationary pieces under which No. 6 slides, (6) side pieces designed to cut

out all the side light except that which comes through the negabve.
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on the ground glass as for any picture, reniembering that a wide margin ('< inch or

more) must be left for binding strips, and that if the negative has any up and down
Its image nuist l)e placed crosswise on the lantern-slide. The writer focuses as

129.'

*FiG. 129.—The modified Collins-Brown camera used with tripod for natural-size pictures.

Heavy shadows are dissipated by using the glass plate. The size of the camera box is 1014 by 1254

by 5-}4 inches, and its weight, including lens and shutter, is about 15 pounds, or with tripod 19

pounds. The camera takes a 6^ by 854 plate. It is solidly constructed, of the very best workman-
ship, and the only objection is its weight, which is no disadvantage in laboratory use. It is not

recommended for field use.
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Fig. 130.^

sharp as possible with stop wide open and theu stops down to 16 u. s. before making

the picture.

There are two other ways of making lantern-slides, /'. c, b)' contact exposure,

the gelatin films face to face, and by means of a long box-camera with the negative

in one end, the lantern-slide carrier in the other end, and the lens between the two, z. c,

inside the camera-box, held in a framework sliding between the two ends and having

front and rear bellows attached to its outside parts.

The method by contact exposure is not very satis-

factoiy unless the negative and the lantern-slide are

of the same size. The box-method is a verj' good

one. A box of this kind is very convenient, and

may also be used for enlargements up to 5 or 6

times. The bellows-extension should be ample, so

I

that \'arious lenses ma}' be accommodated and so

I

that lantern-slides ma}- be made from large negatives

if desired, ?. e., the solid framework or track on

which the parts slide should be about 6 feet long,

and the bellows -extension to either side of the

middle piece should be not less than 3 feet, exclusive of the woodwork at each end

and in the middle. A very good apparatus of this sort is shown in plate 17. It is

the Folmer & Schwing enlarging, reducing, and copying camera,

mounted on a plain wooden table of home construction, and the

only defect I have discovered in it is that it has too short a bellows

for use with lenses having a 12-inch focus. It has a very neat device

for obtaining a .sharp focus and many other conveniences, and might

just as well be made with a longer bellows. It is convenient to

have a box which will take 11 by 14 plates. When making lantern-

slides the end of the box carndng the negati^'e is pointed toward

the window and is elevated a foot or more to secure uniform light-

ing. The writer has found the Voigtlaender collinear lens, series III,

No. 6, ven,- satisfactory for making lantern-slides and enlargements.

In plate 17 the bellows-extension used when making lantern-slides

from large negatives lies on the floor.

The time of exposure for lantern-slides varies greatly with quality

of light and density of negatives, c. £., with stop 64 u. s. from

yz second or less in bright light to fifteen minutes or more in very

dull light witli dense negatives. Lantern-slides should not be developed with pyro
because it staius, and should not be developed with metol-hydro because it often

gives a foggy appearance if the contrasts in the negative are great or the exposure
is a little too long. Hydrochinon gives ver}' satisfactor)- slides.

Fig. 131.t

*FiG. 130.—Cross-level, made by The L. S. S(arrett Company, Athol, Mass. Nearly actual
size. This is very convenient for use with cameras.

fFiG. 131.—Device for cutting out light in air-shaft of darkroom. Diameter, 12 inches.
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In lantern-slides one desires much detail and little density ; it is customar)',

therefore, to develop only until there is a good surface image. On no account must
the development be pushed until the image shows through on the back. Even the

densest portions must be translucent. Slides suitable for projection with very bright

lights may prove too dense for dull ones. In making lantern-slides one must keep
in mind the kind of light to be used in projection.

In making enlargements, the camera is lowered to the horizontal and pointed

away from the window, and the object is lighted in part from above (skylight). To

Fig. 132.*

facilitate shifts it is convenient to liave the table-top (to which the camera-bed is

screwed) turn freely on a central pivot, and the legs of the table should be mounted

on casters so that it may be moved about easily. The table devised by the writer is

shown in plate 17. This was built by a carpenter and does well enough. In

making enlargements the lens-board is removed from the interior and substituted

for the kits in the front end of the camera
;
the ends of the wooden carrier (shown

on first shelf of the camera-table) are slid under the beveled cleats at the front end

*FiG. 132.—Side view of a convenient small dark-room, devised by Mr. Hubbard,
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of the table, and the map or other object to be enlarged is then pinned on a flat

board in the right position in front of the lens, the board being held in place by the

carrier. The desired magnification is obtained by sliding the carrier in or out to a

marked place previously determined.

When not made directh' from the micro-

scope, the histological drawings in this book

have been made from photographic enlarge-

ments. For example, in fig. 72 asolio print

or bromide print was made from the photo-

micrograph. This was then enlarged three

or four times and from the resulting nega-

tive a salted-paper silver print or a blue print

was made. A drawing was then made on

this print with a fine-pointed pen and water-

proof India ink. After careful inspection by

the writer and such changes as were re-

quired to make the drawing correspond more

nearh' in all its details to the main lines of

the photograph, the brown of the silver, or

the blue of the iron salt, was removed by a

bath in water containing C)'anide of potash.

On reduction by the photoengraver many of

the inequalities in the pen-work of such

drawings disappear and the pictures closely

resemble the originals, whereas if they are

drawn without enlargement, and engraved

as drawn, the pen lines will in many cases

have a more or less ragged appearance.

*Fic. 133—Top view of the room shown in fig. 132. All of the trays rest on triangular slats
covering a deep sink. The screens are raised and lowered very easily by balanced weights.

-Side view of a small photographic dark-room in Laboratory of Plant Pathology.



PLATE 19.

K.'JI.

^4m

Bacterial black spot of the plum.

Spots about six weeks old, except a very few on the two right-hand plums of the upper row. Fruits about one-half grown ; collected

July 24, 1902, from an orchard of Japanese plums in central Michigan. In this stage the plums (var. Hale) begin to crack open

and are attacked occasionally by fungi (Monilia, etc.). Some tufts of Monilia may be seen on the outer, left-hand fruit, second

row from the bottom. Elarly itages of this disease are shown in figs. 70, 71, and 72.
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of good habits are to use the dark-room, it is veiy convenient to have developing

dishes and fixing trays on the same shelf, which may be of slats over a deep sink,

as in figs. 132 and 133. With some shelves over this sink and a water-tap above it,

everything is in reach without moving about. If, on the contrary, various persons

are to work in the dark-room, some of them students with uirformed habits, some

of them older workers with incorrigibly slovenly habits, including a disposition to

spill hypo over everything, then some different arrangement must be made, the

sodium hyposulphite trays especially being kept on a separate shelf at a good distance

from the developing shelf Figs. 134 and 135 show the arrangement of a small dark-

room devised by the writer for photographic work, the space at his disposal being

very limited. The air-shaft is in the ceiling over the loading shelf Artificial light

is furnished by two i6-candle power Edison electric-light bulbs, one hanging near

the wall above the sink, the other inclosed in the red-light box. Over the ruby

glass there is placed a sheet of orange-buff paper, commonly called post-office paper.

The hypo trays are under the sink. The zinc box for washing negatives stands in

the sink. Developers are mixed on the drop-shelf, and are kept on the shelves

above it. The bromide bottle, graduates, and beakers are kept on the small shelves

above the developing shelf. Large bottles of alum solution, hypo solution, etc., are

stored under the hypo shelf

Enameled plates for squeegeeing silver prints may be stored when not in use as

shown in fig. 136. In this way they are protected from dust and scratches. To
prevent prints from sticking the surface of the plates is occasionally rubbed with

paraffin dissolved in xylol, and is then polished with a soft clean cloth.

Some memoranda on photographic developers will be found under FormidcE.

In addition to what has been said there a few hints on salted silver-paper, blue-

print paper, and bromide-papers may be of service to those who wish to use these

methods as preliminary to pen-and-ink drawing.

All papers designed for this use should possess a smooth surface suitable for

pen-and-ink work, and sensitive papers of this quality may be had of various dealers

by specifying just what is desired. Blue-print paper and salted silver-paper may be

made for one's self It is preferable, however, to purchase the former, and to make
the latter or to buy it fresh, as it does not keep well. Directions for making the

plain silver-paper may be found in " The Figures, Facts, and FormulEe of Photog-

raphy and Guide to their Practical Use," by H. S. Ward, N. Y., Tennant & Ward,

1903; and in "The Photo Miniature," Vol. II, No. 22, "Albumen and Plain Paper

Printing."

All sensitive papers placed in the printing frame should have the coated side

next to the film-side of the uegati\'e.

Blue-print paper is much less sensitive to light than solio paper, and long solar

printings are required. When the paper has assumed a deep-bronzy appearance it

may be assumed to be sufiiciently printed. A few trials will give the iiecessar}'

experience. Blue-prints are developed by simply washing them in several changes
of pure water, taking care that the coated surface is wetted thoroughly from the

start, /. £., freed from air-bubbles. No fixing is required.



PLATE 20.
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Bacterial disease of broomcorn. (Hothouse, U. S. Department of Agriculture, spring of 1905.)

Disease not complicated by aphides. The sijns consist of gradually elongating red or red-brown stripes on a green background. In later stages the stnpes coalesce

and the leaves shrivel. Under surface of diseased areas often covered by red crusU—the dried-down, bacterial ooze from intenor of leaves. The infections were

by way of the stomaU and these spots are about six weeb old.
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Salted silver-paper also requires a rather long printing with sunlight. When
properly printed the paper is washed in a bath of salt-water, rinsed in several

changes of pure water, and fixed in a weak solution of hypo (i : 15).

Bromide-prints under the negative are usually made by exposing the paper

to artificial light at a standard distance, say 9 inches or 12 inches. By always

exposing at a given distance and to a light of uniform intensity two variable factors

are excluded, and one then has to take into account only the quality of the paper

and the density of the negative. It is usually economical, especially for beginners,

to test the density of the negative in advance by exposing, for various periods,

narrow strips of the sensitive paper laid across the negative so as to include dense

and thin portions. These strips are then developed, and if none of them have been

properly exposed, a second trial is made. When the right exposure has been

learned, the print is made. A little experience enables one to judge quite correctly

as to the proper exposure by simply looking through a negative. No ver>' definite

rules can be given for length of exposure
;
this depends so much on distance from

the light and brightness of the flame. With velox paper and an ordinary flat gas-

flame at a distance of 9 inches the writer's negatives usually reqtiire from 15 seconds

to 2 minutes. With a Welsbach light or with thin negatives the time would be

shorter. At a distance of 18 inches from the light the time would, of course, be

quadrupled. Directions for the employment of special developers usually accom-

pany each maker's paper. The writer has found ortol (p. 141) a ver}' good developer

for velox paper, and prefers it to metol-h}'dro. Velox-prints are developed in weak

artificial light (gas turned low) ; they are rinsed from the developing solution by

passing quickly through a bath of pure water ; they are then fixed in hypo, and

washed for at least one-half hour in running water. The writer pins the prints to

a smooth board and floats these in a bath-tub or clean sink, film-side down. Most

of the curling may be avoided by dr}dng the prints, film-side down, on mosquito-

netting stretched on a wooden-frame.

The 3'ellowing of prints is often due to the fact that they were not properly

fixed; the hypo solution was weak, or the time of exposure to it was not sufficient.

All pen-and-ink drawings on such photographic prints must be made with

waterproof India ink, after which the photographic part is bleached out by exposure

for a few minutes in water containing cyanide of potash (i : 500, more or less). The

drawings should be exposed in this bath only as long as necessary. If any part of

the print refuses to bleach, it should be moistened with iodine potassium iodide and

returned to the cyanide bath. It is then passed through pure water and dried face

up on blotting paper in a place free from dust.

SOME MILESTONES IN THE PROGRESS OF BACTERIOLOGY.

The development of bacteriology- can not be separated from advances in human

and animal pathology. Physicians and surgeons have made most of the brilliant

discoveries or have led the way to them. Chemists and physicists have assisted.

With a few shining exceptions, botanists have had comparatively little to do with

the advancement of this science. Bacteriological inquiry has been an incentive to
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the improvement of various kinds of apparatus, notably the microscope, and it has

derived corresponding advantages from the use of these improved instruments of

research. We owe, in particular, a great debt to the German physicist Abbe, whose

discovery of the Jena glass made possible the superb modern apochromatic objective.

Among the multitude of workers in animal pathology and bacteriology during

the last thirty-five years certain men tower far above the rest, their contributions to

science having been more conspicuous and their imprint on their generation more

lasting. If France is mentioned, we think at once of Pasteur, Davaine, Duclaux,

Metchnikofif, Chamberland, Roux, Nocard, and Chauveau. In Germany we think

of Virchow, Cohn, Colmheim, Koch, Weigert, Nicolaier, Eberth, Gaffky, Hueppe,

Fliigge, Fraenkel, Pfeififer, Behring, Ehrlich, and many others ; in Japan, of Kitasato

and Shiga; in the United States, of Welch, Sternberg, Theobald Smith, Nuttall,

Councilman, and a host of brilliant younger men, many of whom received their

training under Welch in the Johns Hopkins Pathological Ivaboratory. England,

from which one might have expected so much, has contributed comparatively little,

owing probably to the laws in force in that country respecting animal experimenta-

tion, laws framed with the intention of doing a kindness to the lower animals, but

working, on account of their interference with the pathologist, a distinct detriment

both to men and animals, the aim of all animal pathological inquiry being the alle-

viation of human and animal suffering. In passing we should not forget, however,

the contributions of T)'ndall and Lister, the one a physicist, the other a surgeon.

Undoubtedly bacteriology owes \'er}' much to Eouis Pasteur. France has had

many great sons, none greater than he. His refutation of the doctrine of spontane-

ous generation cleared the air of many misconceptions and laid the foundations for

exact experimentation. His demonstration of the nature of pebrine and flacherie,

two destructive diseases of silk worms, brought again into vivid light the assump-

tion that the origin of a great variety of human and animal diseases should be

sought in the activities of microscopic organisms. His studies of anthrax and

other diseases of warm-blooded animals confirmed this suspicion and set a great

many persons thinking and working. His investigations of the problems connected

with fermentation were similarly fertile in discovery and in suggestion.

The publication of Robert Koch's great paper on tuberculosis in 1884 marked

another distinct advance. The same memorable year Koch published in full his

discovery of the cause of Asiatic cholera, only a brief announcement of it having

been made in 1883. The whole world was interested, and from this time on experi-

menters began to multiply in every civilized land, boards of health, universities, and

private citizens vying with each other in the establishment of laboratories for the

study of these minute organisms endowed with so much power for good or evil.

Koch's investigations in South Africa bring us down to recent times, where the per-

spective is not so good. To sum up very briefly-, omitting many things, the following

are some of the milestones

:

1. Overthrow of the doctrine of spontaneous generation.

2. Discover\- tliat putrescible fluids (exclusix'e of milk) will not decay after

boiling, if protected from tlie bacteria of the air by means of cotton-plugs.
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3. Pasteur's studies of fermentations ; discovery of anaerobic organisms.

4. Pasteur's studies of p^brine, iiacherie, anthrax, cliicken-cholera, and rabies.

5. Cohn's system of classification.

6. Cohn's discovery of endospore-bearing organisms resistant to heat.

7. Introduction of anilin stains and photomicrograpliy.

8. Tyndall's discontinuous moist sterilization.

9. Leister's antiseptic surger}'.

10. leister's dilution method for obtaining pure cultures. Ascribed also to

Naegeli.

11. Miquel's discovery of thermophilic bacteria.

12. Discover}'^ of root-tubercles of Legnminoste b)' Woronin, and subsequent

papers by Beyerinck, Hellriegel & Wilfarth, cl al.

13. Discovery of bacterial diseases in plants b}' Burrill, Prillieux, and Wakker.

14. General introduction of Koch's poured-plate method for obtaining pure

cultures.

15. Koch's discovery of the "comma bacillus," the cause of Asiatic cholera.

16. Paper on tuberculosis by Koch in Mitth. a. d. Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamt,

Bd. II.

17. Use of synthetic media, of pressure filters, of fermentation tubes, and of

other anaerobic apparatus.

18. Introduction of apochromatic objectives.

19. Eberth and Gaffky's discover}' of the bacillus of typhoid fever ; Nicolaier's

discover}' of the tetanus bacillus ; Ivoeffler & Schutz's discover}- of the bacillus of

glanders ; Salmon & Smith's discovery of the hog-cholera bacillus
; Yersin's and

Kitasato's independent discovery of the bacillus of plague ; Pfeiffer's discovery of

the organism causing influenza ; Shiga's discover}' of the cause of tropical dysenter}'.

20. Winogradsky's stiidies of nitrifying organisms.

21. Hansen's studies of fermentation, more especially yeasts.

2 2. Duclaux's, Greene's, and Brown & Morris's study of enzymic actions.

23. Study of toxines and anti-toxines
;
general use of anti-diphtheritic serum.

24. Migula's attempt to detennine the exact morphology of all known species.

25. Discover}' of the cause of peripneumonia in cattle by Nocard & Roux

;

organism so minute as to be at the extreme limit of microscopic definition.

26. Profound specialization, resulting in distinct classes of bacteriologists, e. £-.,

animal and plant bacteriologists, milk bacteriologists, water bacteriologists, soil

bacteriologists ;
and in special societies and journals, e.£-., those devoted exclusively

to the study of tuberculosis.

Beyond this field, but of extreme pathological interest, and worked out by the

exact methods of the bacteriologist, are Laveran's discover}' of the protozoan causing

malarial fevers and Theobald Smith's discover}' of the protozoan causing the bovine

disease known as Texas fever, both parasites of the red blood-corpuscles. ]\Iore

recently it has developed that these are not rare types of disease. On the contrar}',

many virulent diseases of man and the lower animals are now known or believed

to be due to Tripanosomes or other Protozoans, and the literature on the subject

is becoming voluminous.
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Nomenclature and Classifications.

The nomenclature of the bacteria is in a somewhat chaotic state, as might be

expected of a science which has been cultivated so largely by medical men and so

comparatively little by systematic botanists and zoologists. The writer therefore

will venture a few remarks on this subject.

If an organism is distinct from any which has been described, so as to be

regarded as a new species or spoken about as a distinct thing, then it should be given

a specific lyatin name and not designated by a figure or a letter of the alphabet.

Bacillus No. i, 2, or 3, or A, B, C, is proper enough for private memoranda while

an investigation is incomplete, but when it is finished and ready for publication

these designations should give place to scientific names.

Naturalists everywhere are in agreement that the scientific name of a living

thing should consist of two words onl}'—the name of the genus, followed by the

name of the species, after which is usually added the name of the author, or, if a trans-

position has been made from one genus to another, the name of the original describer

is put into a parenthesis, followed by that of the transferrer outside of the parenthesis.

All polynomials, of which there are now many, are to be regarded as nonima exclii-

denda. For example. Bacillus coli cojnvmnis should give place to B. coH, and such

names as Bacillus mcmbranaceus amcthystiims mobilis^ Bacillus argenteo phosphor-

esceiis liquefaciens^ Bacillus pyogenes foetidus lique/aciens, should yield to something

shorter and more in conformity with modern views of nomenclature. More than

170 trinomial names are to be found in the last edition of Fliigge's Mikroorganis-

men, and very few, if any, of them were given with the distinct idea that they repre-

sent varieties of other organisms. The habit of giving trinomial or quadrinomial

names should be abandoned, and as far as possible binomial names should be sub-

stituted for those already in literature.

In the period antedating Koch's discovery of the poured-plate method, when
there was no very satisfactory way of separating one organism from another so as

to have pure cultures, the descriptions were necessarily vague. They were usually

drawn from mixed cultures, and very brief descriptions were supposed to be ample.

The result is that many of the names which have come down from this period are

nomina iiuda, or semi-nuda, i. <?., it is impossible to associate them with any known
organism for the very good reason that they were not founded on any one organism,

but on mixtures now indeterminable, or were too imperfectly characterized. Gen-

erally speaking, such names should be abandoned. The only safe rule and the only

just one is to discard all specific names which do not carr}' with them an exact

statement or description, sufficient to associate the name beyond doubt with a par-

ticular organism. It is not sufficient description of an organism to say that it is

the cause of a disease, unless the author has proved it to be such according to the

well-recognized rules of pathology. In order that his name shall hold, an author

must have carefully described the disease and must have proved in some way the

pathogenic nature of his organism, or else he must have given a fairly correct descrip-

tion of the morphology and physiology (cultural characters) of the organism, so that

it can be detected anywhere. Just how much shall constitute a sufficient description

must depend on circumstances. A few lines might be sufficient if the description
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were exact and of such a character as to definitely indicate a particular organism

as the one intended. Many pages would be insufficient if the description is vague

and contradictory and does not enable the scientific public to fix upon a particular

organism as the one intended. The careful work of subsequent investigators may
sometimes lead an author to say that he meant to designate such or such organisms

by his names, but if he really described something different or made no intelligible

descriptions, then his names can only be regarded as equivalent to noniuia nuda and

should never be substituted for later ones given after careful study and description

of the organism. Any other course puts a premium on bad work. In case of the

higher plants and animals, preserved specimens will often serve to correct a fault}-

description and to indicate clearly the object to which the name was applied. Cultures

of particular bacteria kept alive by means of frequent transfers to fresh culture-media

will also ser\'e the same purpose when the)' are able to run the gauntlet of extermina-

tion by other organisms accidentally introduced during some one of the many trans-

fers, and when they have not varied too greath' from the original t^•pe as a result of

changed environment, but dead and dry organisms, in most cases, offer onl}' a most

dubious and uircertain means of identification. Who, for example, would under-

take to determine what is included under the name Bacterium ter>iio in von Thue-

nien's dried collection, No. looo? The name Bacterium gunimis affords a good

example of what the writer has in mind. Bacillus vascularidu solaiii^ Bacillus cauliv-

orus, Bacillus gossypina, and Micrococcus pellucidus are also examples of names given

unaccompanied by any proper description of the organism. Many additional ones

might be cited. There is no lack. To found, for example, a new species of rabbit

on the observation that a small jmnping animal about the size and shape of a rabbit

had congregated in certain turnip fields and caused great damage and apparently'

had destroyed no other plants would onh' ser\'e to provoke a smile or to raise a

doubt as to the author's mental condition, and yet descriptions equally worthless

are not at all uncommon in systematic bacteriology. The Micrococcus pellucidus^

although published quite recently and in the Comptes Rendus of the French

Academy, is not described any better. "I find it quite impossible," says Mr. Stod-

dert, " to identif^• man}' species from published descriptions." Numerous complaints

of this sort, made in recent years by well-trained and competent men, sufficiently

indicate the necessity of a thoroughgoing reform.

Various more or less arbitrary dates have been assumed by zoologists and

botanists as the proper beginning of species priority, none of which can be used in

bacteriology. In the opinion of the writer the only proper starting point is from

the time when bacteriologists were first able to make and easily maintain pure

cultures of any given organism, namely, from the discover}' of the poured-plate

method of isolation in the }'ear 1881. Nearly all species characterization prior

to this time is a cloudland of uncertainty, and while it may be possible fifty

or a hundred years from now, when the whole field of bacteriology, as we now

understand it, shall have been thoroughly worked over, to decide by the doctrine of

exclusion, with some degree of probability, what was meant by certain old names,

nothing whatever can to-day be made out of the description accompanying these

names. And here I wish to register a protest against anything of this nature ever

beinc done. If, in his own generation, a name can not be associated beyond doubt
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with a particular organism by means of an author's description or figxires or collected

specimens, then this name should disappear, never to be revived. Societies of

bacteriologists should unite in the near futiu'e on some authoritative date for the

beginning of species priority, so that some sort of stability may be guaranteed to

the nomenclature of the future.

In the way of generic nomenclature there is not much of value prior to Cohn's

first great paper in the year 1872. It seems perhaps rather commonplace reading

now, but it reall}' marked a great advance and was the result of twenty 3'ears of

diligent inquiry. Inasmuch as there is no present agreement among bacteriologists

as to the limits of common genera, the same genus name being used with very

different meanings b)' different writers, it appears worth while to discuss the subject

of genera at some length.

At the outset three principal inquiries arise. First, what character or congeries

of characters shall be considered of generic value ; second, what generic names shall

be used; third, what meaning shall be attached to these names .''

In the description of species it is necessary' to draw very largely upon physio-

logical characters, but it will not be disputed, I think (certainly not by naturalists),

that genera ought to be founded, if possible, entirely upon morphological characters,

ill conformity with the usages of other branches of natural history. Physiological

characteristics may be used to help out our description of sub-generic groups, such

as the yellow Bacterium {Pseudomoiias) group, the green-fluorescent Bacterium

{Pseiidomonas) group, the hog-cholera group, the hay-bacillus group, the Proteus

group, the Tyrotlirix group, the Urobacillus group, etc., but morphology appears to

be sufficient to distinguish the genera.

Quite dissimilar organisms are still put b}- many writers under the same genus

name, but the tendenc}' to carefully discriminate is on the increase, and before many
}'ears, it is safe to sa}', writers on bacteria will be using generic names with a definite

morphological meaning. Certain it is that we can not go on much longer calling

any rod-shaped organism Bacillus or Bacterium interchangeably, or putting it into

the one genus or the other according as we happen or do not happen to find it

producing endospores, or growing as a short rod or as a filament. Some light may
come from considering with what meaning such generic terms were originall}- used.

Matters would also be much simplified by accepting 1872, the date of the appear-

ance of Cohn's first great paper, as the proper date for the beginning of generic

nomenclature of the bacteria, using onl}' such earlier names as he accepted, emend-

ing his conception of these genera in such ways as experience has shown to be

necessary, and adding new names from time to time as new genera are discovered.

If some date is not settled upon in the near future, then we may expect an attempt

to substitute certain names which have not been at all used for the last thirty years,

i. c., since bacteriology became a science, for those which are now in common use.

The confusion which would result from an attempt of this sort and the utter useless-

ness of making such a change are sufficient grounds for desiring an authoritative

expression of opinion on the part of organized bodies of men cultivating this

branch of science before we are precipitated into any such confusion. The question

raised is this : vSliall we abandon modern generic names given to definite, well-known,

and easily recognizable organisms for old names given before there was any science
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of bacteriology, not now in nse, and most of whicli can not be attached with certainty

to any specific organism, or to any definite group of organisms?

From time to time, as new discoveries have been made, our views as to what

should be considered generic characters have undergone decided modifications, as

everyone knows who is familiar with the various writings on systematic bacteri-

olog}', especially those which have been the most widely read and ha\'e exerted the

most influence. A full discussion of all the various problems of generic nomencla-

ture is not, however, contemplated in this connection. It is safe to predict that no

system now extant can be looked upon as a finalitv, since we know as yet too little

about these numerous and variable organisms to devise an altogether consistent

system. Classifications are conveniences, nothing more. Some conform more

nearly than others to the observed facts, but none are perfect or, from the nature of

the case, can ever be final. What the future ma}' have in store no one can tell.

There will undoubtedh' be many surprising discoveries, and recent attempts at

classification may then appear ver}' crude. Our concern, however, is chiefl\- with

the present and with knowledge as it appears to-day.

On the whole, the classification of Migula, which was proposed in October, 1894,

and is outlined at length and applied to most of the well-recognized forms, in his

beautiful great work, "System der Bakterien," appeals to me most strongl)-. Up
to this time the writer has followed this system in his own publications and will

continue to do so, with certaiir modifications, until some distinctly better system

makes its appearance. This system is based on the flagella and is much more

workable than one based on spores, or on a combination of these two characters.

The presence or absence of flagella and their position on the body are used by

Migula as generic characters.

In 1895 Dr. Alfred Fischer also propounded a new system of classification

based on spores and flagella. This system was republished in 1S97, with material

modifications, in his " Vorlesungen liber Bakterien," and is modified still further in

the second edition of that work. In the non-twisted, rod-shaped bacteria use is

made of the flagella to separate the subfamilies, while the generic characters are

derived from certain phenomena incident to spore-formation. The following table

of 17 genera, taken from his first paper, shows this system at a glance:

Fischer's Tabellamsche Uebersicht der Bacillaceen.
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Concerning this classification it slionld be pointed ont that large gronps of bac-

teria are omitted altogether, namely, those which produce neither endospores nor

arthrospores. This, so far as we yet know, includes nearly all the plant parasites.

About one-half of the genera were h}'pothetical at the time the paper was published,

/. <?., not founded on am- organism, as I have already pointed out in another place.*

The question of whether an endospore-bearing rod is or is not swollen around the

spore is often difficult to determine, and as Migula and Lehmann & Neumann have

pointed out, the endospore-bearing rods in some species may be either cylindric or

spindle-form, or bear the spores in the middle or at one end. The whole question of

the existence of arthrospores is still a matter of doubt. Closely-related forms, and

even the same species, may possess one or several polar flagella. The genus Bacillus

was founded by Colin on Bacillus siibtilis^ which is now known to have peritrichiate

flagella. Bacillus ulna, also actively motile, and B. anthracis, which is non-motile.

Inasmuch as Cohn's studies were made chiefly on B. subtilis, he having never

studied B. anlhracis, but only including it as a sort of afterthought, for the sake of

completeness, and because Bacillus subtilis is the first one described, it seems only

proper that the term Bacillus should be restricted to motile forms resembling the

hay bacillus, /. .?., those having diffuse flagella, and should not be transferred to the

non-motile forms. For the hay bacillus and similar forms Dr. Fischer has used the

name Bactridium. This name, however, is inadmissible because preoccupied and

that, too, whether bacteria be considered as plants or animals. Bactridium has been

used as a genus name seven times, as follows :

Bactridium Kunze, 1817 : For fungi, ii species of which are recognized in

Saccardo's Sylloge Fungorum.

Bactridium Salisb., used in 1839 as a sectional name under Erica (DC. Prod.),

and also in 1889 by Drude in Engler & Prantl's Die Natiir. Pflanzenfamilien. It

is said by Baillon to be a synonym of Syringodea Benth. Bentham reduced Don's

genus Syringodea to a section of Erica.

Bactridium DeConte, i86x: Col., p. 86 MS.; Bactridium Sauss.,1863, Orthop. M.

Scudder : Genera in Zoology.

Bacteridium Davaine, 1868 : For the organism causing anthrax.

Bactridium Schroeter, 1872 : For Micrococcus prodigiosus and various other

pigment-bearing bacteria, most of which have since been included under Bacillus.

Bactridium Fischer, 1895 : For Bacillus subtilis, B. jucgaleriuin, B. typhosus,

etc.; B. typhosus, however, being non-sporiferous, so far as known, has logically no

place in Fischer's original classification, as already pointed out, since the mere fact

of the absence of endospores does not presuppose the existence of arthrospores.

The same remark applies to Bacillus amylovorus and to many other species.

Dr. Fischer himself knew of the existence of Kunze's genus Bactridium, and
refers to it, but he does not appear to have known of Davaine's use of the word for

the anthrax organism. He thinks that Kunze's "rare, little-known fungi" are so

different that there will be no confusion, and insists on using the word with an
entirely different meaning for the most curious of all reasons, viz, " um die Harmonic

*Riview in Am. Naturalist.
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der Nomenclature nicht zu storeii." The onl}' possible ground on which such use

could be defended is that bacteria are so difTerent from plants and animals that dupli-

cation of generic names is not a matter of an\' consequence. If this were so, then

he should, nevertheless, according to all recognized rules of nomenclature, ha\'e used

the word with a different concept, since the first use of Racteridium in this groiip

was to designate a non-motile organism. Davaine used this word long ago in a

perfectly plain and legitimate wa\' to separate the non-motile from the motile forms,

and the organism, which he studied niost carefulh- as the t}'pe of his new genus,

is that which was only some }'ears afterwards designated Ihicillits aiitliracis, namely,

in 1872, when Cohn formed his new genus Bacillus. If the genus Bacteridium is

to stand at all as a bacterial genus, it must be used for Hacilhis mitliracis&wA its con-

geners, and it is an eminently proper name for these organisms, provided bacteri-

ologists can bring themselves to think, with Fischer, that this name is not too

close to the fungous genus Ihutridiuni Kunze on the one hand or to the animal

genera on the other, which have priority. The writer does not share this opinion.

There would seem to be also an older name than Dr. Fischer's Plectrinunn for

nionotrichiate bacteria having the spore borne in a swollen end, A'iz, Trecul's

Uroccphaliiiu. This, according to Trecul, was a motile bacterium coloring deep

blue with iodine, Trecul describes it as 0.02 mm. long, "a queue flexueuse," with

distinct spore formation at one end which Avas enlarged. The subfamih' name
Bactride'i is also open to objection because preoccupied. There is a genus of palms,

Bactris, and in 1889 Drude, in "Die Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien," used the sub-

tribal name Bactrideae, which is the same word as Bactridei.

Dr. Fischer has not helped matters bv the modifications introduced into his

" \^orlesungen " as the result of criticism, since he has destroyed the logical con-

sistenc\' of his system hx including sporiferous and non-sporiferous forms under the

same genus nanre.

JIIGUL.^'S CL.VSSIFICATIOX OK THE nACTERIA.

The bacteria are pin cochrom-free schizomycetous plants with division in one,

two, or three directions of space ; reprodxtction by vegetative multiplication. Resting

stages in the form of endospores are produced in many sorts. Motility due to

flagella occurs in some genera. In Beggiatoa and Spirochaeta the organs of motion

are unknown.
I. Order EUBACTERIA.

Cells without any '

' Centralkorper
'

' and free from sulphur and bacteriopurpurin
;

colorless or fainth' colored, also chlorophyll-green.

1. Family COCCACEAE Zopf emend. Mig.

Cells globose in a free state ; in stages of division often somewhat elliptical.

Division in one, two, or three directions of space without previous elongation of cell.

If the cells remain united after division, they are frequently flattened at points of

cohesion. In all Coccaceae with cells large enough for observation septation takes place

in the globose state before there is any elongation perpendicular to plane of division.

Only a few species are motile.
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Streptococcus Billroth.

Cells globose and without organs of motion. Division in only one direction of

space. When the cells remain united after division, moniliform chains are produced,

or diplococcus forms, but the latter also occur in other genera of Coccaceae. Doubtful

if any spore formation.

Micrococcus (Hallier) Cohn.

Cells globose in a free state. Division in two directions of space without previous

elongation of cell. No organs of motion. Endospore formation not positively demon-

strated and probably wanting. When the cells remain together after division Meris-

mopaedia-like plates may be formed, in which case the contiguous cell-walls may be

flattened.

Sarcina Goodsir.

Cells globose, in a free state. Division in three directions perpendicular to each

other. No organs of motion. Spore formation doubtful. If the cells remain united

after division, bale-like constricted packets are formed ; frequently these do not appear,

as the nutrient medium has the greatest influence on the form of the cell-unions.

Planococcus Migula.

Cells globose but usually adhering in twos or fours with points of contact flat-

tened. Division in two directions of space, as in Micrococcus. Motile b^' means of

one or two long, wavj^-bent flagella. Spore formation unknown.

Planosarcina Migula.

Free cells globose. Division in three directions of space, as in Sarcina. Motile

by means of long or short flagella. Apparently only one flagellum to each cell. No
endospores. Usually the cells remain united after division as diplococci or tetracocci,

but seldom in the form of packets.

2. Family BACTERIACEAE.

Cells longer or shorter cylindric, straight, or at least never spirallj^ twisted.

Division in one direction only, viz, perpendicular to long axis, and onlj' after a pre-

liminary elongation of the rod. In some species the rods separate early ; in others

they remain united for a considerable time as longer or shorter threads. A single cell,

so far as known, does not immediately break up into two daughter cells when the

first septum is formed, but remains as a single rod until additional septa are laid down.
In some species the cells may be very short, so as to superficially resemble Strepto-

cocci, but an exact study of the cell-division enables one to distinguish with certainty.

Bacterium Ehrenberg (char, emend.).

Cells cylindric, longer or shorter, often forming threads of considerable length.

Without organs of motion. Endospore formation occurs in manj^ species, birt appears

to be entirely wanting in others. In many they may yet be discovered when the

organisms are exposed to suitable environments.

Bacillus Cohn (char, emend.).

Cells straight, rod-shaped to ovoid, longer or shorter, sometimes united into quite

long threads. Motile by means of wavy-bent flagella which are scattered over the whole
body. Endospore formation frequent. In most species motility occurs only during a

definite period of development, which is very brief in some species and very long

in others.

Pseudomonas Migula.

Cells cylindric, shorter or longer, sometimes forming threads. Motile by means
of polar flagella. The number of flagella on a pole \'aries from i to lo ; most frequently

it is I, or 3 to 6. Endospore formation certainly occurs in some sorts, but is rare.
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A separation into two genera does not appear to be desirable at the present time.

No such difference exists inside this genus as there is between the genus Microspira,

which onljr exceptionally' has more than one flagellum on the pole, and the genus
Spirillum, which has many polar flagella. Between the one-flagellate and many-
flagellate forms there are all sorts of transitions in the genus Pseudomonas. Possibly

the boundary between Pseudomonas and Microspira is artificial. Slight crooking of

the rods, especially in stained preparations, has been observed in many species of

Pseudomonas, and it is not always possible to decide whether a one-flagellate form
belongs to this genus or to Microspira. Ordinarily, a decision may be reached by
observing the shape of the threads or chains, those of Pseudomonas never being

twisted into the form of a screw.

3. Family SPIRILLACEAE (Screwbacteria)

.

Cells spirally wound or representing a portion of the turn of a spiral, in which
latter case the entire spiral is visible only when several cells remain united. Endo-
spore formation established for some species, but rare. Apparently, in some of the

larger species resting forms are also produced by the breaking up of the rods into

short segments which envelop themselves in a gelatinous membrane. Usually motile.

Division only in one direction of space perpendicular to the long axis.

Spirosoma Migula.

Cells generally rather large, spirally bent, rigid, and without organs of motion.

Cells single, free, or united into small gelatinous families.

(i) Subgenus Euspirosoma : Cells single or united into a spirally twisted thread.

Free, that is, not inclosed in any gelatinous envelope.

(2) Subgenus Mycoxostoc: Cells single or united into spiral threads, which are

surrounded bj^ a roundish general envelope.

Microspira Schroter.

Cells bent like a comma or sausage, rigid, single or several united, in which latter

case screws or S-shaped figures are produced. Motile by means of i wavy-bent polar

flagellum (rarely 2 or 3 flagella). The flagellum is usually not much longer than the

cell. Endospore formation has thus far not been demonstrated. Many authors do
not distinguish between this genus and the next.

Spirillum Ehrenberg.

Cells rigid, rods of various thicknesses, length, and pitch of the spiral, forming

either long screws or only portions of a turn. Cells motile by means of a tuft of polar

flagella (5 to 20), which are mostly half circular, rarelv wavy-bent. These flagella

occur on one or both poles. Their number varies greatly and is difficult to determine,

since in stained preparations several are often united into a common strand. Endo-

spore formation has been observed in some species . There are many undescribed species

.

Spirochaeta Ehrenberg.

Cells thin, mostly quite long, motile and flexible, winding snake-like, but also

moving in the manner of a screw. Organs of motion unknown. Endospore forma-

tion not observed.

Nearly related to the Algal genus Spirulina, but colorless and not segmented into

single cells.

4. Family CHLAMYDOBACTERIACEAE.

Cells cylindric, united into threads which are surrounded by a sheath. Repro-

duction by means of motile or non-motile conidia which arise directly from the vege-

tative cells, and without passing through any resting stage grow into new threads.
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Chlamydothrix iligula.

Cells cyliiidric, non-motile, arranged in unbranched threads, with a sheath of

varying thickness. Frequently the septation of the threads is only demonstrable after

the use of reagents. Reproduction by means of non-motile, roundish or ovoid

conidia,which arise directly from the vegetative cells. Syn.: Streptothrix (Cohn) Mig.,

Leptothrix Kiitz. exp., and Gallionella Ehrenberg exp.

Crenothrix Cohn.

Cells united into unbranched filaments, attached, and gradually enlarging toward

the free end, /. e., with a distinction between base and apex. Sheath rather thick.

In iron waters the old and empty sheaths are permeated by ironoxidhydrate. Cells

cylindric or flat discoidal. Multiplication by non-motile (mostly roundish) conidia,

which arise from the vegetative cells by division and rounding off. For this purpose

the cells of the thicker threads divide in three directions of space, those of the thinner

threads only perpendicularly to the long axis of the thread. The conidia are discharged

and germinate immediately, often on the sheath of the mother-thread. Only one

species known.

Phragmidiothrix Engler.

Cells cylindric, later discoidal, forming threads loo /' long and 3 to 12 /< thick,

with a very delicate, scarcely visible sheath. Multiplication by non-motile conidia,

which arise from the vegetative cell by division in three directions of space and

rounding off. Perhaps to be united with Crenothrix, if the projections observed by
Engler are not branches but epiphj'tes. Only one sort known.

Sphaerotilus KUtzing (1S33).

Cells cylindric, enveloped in sheaths, forming dichotomously branched threads

with no differentiation into base and apex. Multiplication by means of conidia,

which swarm out of the sheath, attach themselves anj'where, and immediately grow
out into new threads. The conidia possess a tuft of flagella inserted sidewise under

one pole.*

Genera, the systematic position of which is doubtful : Spii'omonas Perty ;
Spiro-

discus Ehrenberg ; AchromatUim Schewiakoff ; Newskia Famintzin ; Strcblothrichia

Guignard.
II. Order THIOBACTERIA.

Cells without any " Centralkorper," but with sulphur inclusions. Colorless, or

pigmented rose, red, or violet by bacteriopurpurin ; never green.

\. Family BEGGIATOACEAE.

Filamentous bacteria, destitute of bacteriopurpurin. Division of cells in one

direction of space, viz, perpendicular to the long axis.

Thiothrix Winogradsky.

Threads attached, not uniformly thick, enveloped in a delicate sheath which is

not easily demonstrable, non-motile, contents containing sulphur granules. The
threads produce rod-shaped conidia at their end. These conidia, which are self-motile

by means of a slow, creeping motion, attach themselves by one end to any sort of

substratum, extrude a slime-cushion at the base, bend over ordinarily in their middle
to a nearly right angle and grow into a new thread. Habitat, hot sulphur springs.

Bcggiatoa Trevisan.

Threads destitute of a sheath, formed of flat discoidal cells, free, /. c, not attached.

Multiplication by folding and separation of the threads. Motile by means of an

*Streptothrix and Cladothrix arc omitted from the second volume, the species, so far as they repre-

sent bacteria, being distril)uted in other genera. (". ,h'< /i<i/,iiiia becomes Sp/ucroli'/NS i/n/io/otiu/f:.
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undulating membrane, as in Oscillaria. The organism creeps along, but at the same
time rotates around the long axis, mostly with a swinging of one or both free ends.

Haliitat, hot sulphur springs and other fluids in which hydrogen sulphide is developed.

No reliable method is yet known for the separation of the species. The number and
size of the included sulphur-granules are not of specific value. They depend on the

amount of hydrogen sulphide in the water.

2. Family RHODOBACTERIACEAE

Cell-contents rose, red, or violet, from the presence of bacteriopurpurin. Sulphur
granules are also included.

Classification still very artificial, owing to imperfect knowledge. Author follows

Winogradsky
(I) Subfamily THIOCAPSACEAE.

Cells united into families. Division of the cells in three directions of space.

Thiocystis Winograclsl<y.

Families small, compact, enveloped singly or several together in a gelatinous

cyst, capable of swarming. When the families have reached a definite size they

escape from the gelatinous cyst, the latter either swelling and softening unifornil}' or

at some particular spot. The escaped cells either pass into the swarm stage or unite

into a larger fused complex of families, the individual cells of which separate and
swim away only after a long time, and by means of much vigorous struggling.

Thiocapsa \Vinogradsk\

.

Non-swarming, globose cells spread out upon the substratum in flat families,

which are loosely enveloped in a common gelatin. The membrane is split by the

growth of the family, and the cells are separated as if by the swelling of an inter-

mediate substance.

Thiosarcina Winogradsky.

Non-swarming cells arranged in packet-shaped families, corresponding to the

genus Sarcina in the Eubacteriaceae.

(II) Subfamily LAMPROCYSTACEAE.

Cells united into families. Divisions of the cells, first in three and then in two
directions of space.

Lamprocystis Schroter.

Families at first solid, then globose-hollow, becoming perforated net-form; cells

finally separating into small groups which are capable of swarming.

(Ill) Subfamily THIOPEDIACEAE.

Cells united into families. Divisions in two directions of space.

Thiopedia Winogradsky.

Families tabular, formed of cells arranged in fours and capable of swarming.

(IV) Subfamily AMOEBOBACTERIACEAE.

Cells united into families. Division in one direction of space.

Amoebobacter Winogradsky.

Cells connected by plasma threads. Families amoeboid motile. The cell families

slowly change form, the cells drawing together into a heap or spreading out widely,

thus bringing about a change in the shape of the whole family. In a resting condi-

tion a common gelatin is extruded, the surface of which becomes a firm membrane.
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Thiothece Winogradsky.

Families inclosed in a thick gelatinous cyst. Cells capable of swarming and

very loosely embedded in a common gelatin. When the swarm stage supervenes, the

cells lie more loosely, the gelatin is swollen, and the cells swarm out singly and

rather irregularly.

Thiodictyon Winogradsky.

Families consisting of rod-shaped cells having their ends united into a net. Out

of an originally compact mass of rods there gradually results from rearrangement a

Hydrodictyon-like cell-union, which, under unfavorable conditions, may again draw

together into a compact mass of rods. The multiplication of the families results from

division or by loosening of slowly motile small cell-colonies.

Thiopolycoccus Winogradsky.

Families solid, non-motile, consisting of small cells closely pressed together.

Multiplication of the colonies by the breaking up of the surface into numerous short

shreds and lobes which continue to split up into smaller heaps.

(V) Subfamily CHROMATIACEAE.

Cells free, capable of swarming at any time.

Chromatlum Perty.

Cells moderately thick, cylindric-elliptical or elliptical. Polar flagella.

Rhabdochromatium Winogradsky.

Cells rod-shaped or spindle-form, with flagella on the poles.

Thiospirillum.

Cells spirally twisted.

To the preceding may be added a third order, Myxobacteriaceae, which is not

discussed critically by Migula and is not adequately described iu any of the text-

books. The following general characters are taken from the papers of Dr. Roland

Thaxter, to whom we owe our knowledge of these curious and interesting organ-

isms. The most recent paper is by Erwin Baur, Myxobakterien-Studien, Arcliiv fiir

Protistenkunde, V Bd., I Heft, pp. 92-121, i pi.

MYXOBACTERIACEAE.

Motile, rod-like organisms, multiplying by fission, secreting a gelatinous base,

and forming pseudoplasmodium-like aggregations before passing into a more or less

highly developed cyst-producing, resting state, in which the rods may become encysted

in groups without modification, or may be converted into spore-masses. The vegeta-

tive rods, which vary little in size and form in the different genera and species, are

typically elongate, sometimes reaching 15 |< in length. Cell-division follows an

elongation and nearl)^ medium constriction of the rods, which, except at the moment
of division, are always separate; never united in chains. A slow, sliding locomotion

and a Beggiatoa-like, bending motion is characteristic of the active rods. Organs
of motion have not been detected. In all species, with one exception, the rods,

when seen in masses, are more or less distinctly reddish. A distinct, firm, hyaline,

gelatinous base is secreted by the colony as it extends itself, over which the individuals

may move or in which they become embedded.
The vegetative period, in artificial cultures, usually lasts about a week, or even

two weeks, but in nature the production of cysts must be more rapid. Common in

moist situations on dung, decaying wood, fungi, lichens, etc. According to Bauer
they grow best at 30° C.
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In forms like Myxococcus, in which the rods are somewhat scattered, the first

preparation for spore-production as seen under the microscope consists in the appear-

ance of groups of rods moving with a circular tendency, in which the more central

individuals soon become converted into spores. The formation of a cystophore, when
it occurs, results from the basal constriction of a papillate mass of rods which pro-

jects from the surface of the colony. In the encysted condition there are two classes

—

one in which the individuals thus encysted show little or no modification from the

rod-like vegetative state, the other in which they are converted into definite spores.

They, however, seem to run into one another.

The species have been arranged under three genera, as follows :

Chondromyces B. & C.

Rods forming free cysts, in which they remain unmodified. Cysts various, sessile,

or borne on a more or less highly developed cystophore.

Polyangium Lk. (Myxobacter and Cystobacter syn.).

Rods forming large, rounded cysts, one or more free within a gelatinous matrix

raised above the substratum.

Myxococcus Thaxter.

Rods slender, swarming together after a vegetative period to form definite, more
or less encysted, sessile or stalked masses of coccus-like spores.

That which appears least defensible in Migiila's classification is his use of the

word BadcriuDi for the anthrax organism and similar non-motile bacteria. If this

generic name is to be retained, it should be used somewhat as Elirenberg used it,

viz, for motile organisms, and should not be given to entirely different non-motile

forms. We have the right to set aside so much of Ehrenberg's description as does

not correspond to facts, but not more. We do not know exactly what Elirenberg

had in mind, it is true, but it certainly was not non-motile forms of the type of the

anthrax organism.

Provided one goes back of Cohn's time (1872), which the writer is not disposed

to do in case of the bacteria, the one species by which the generic name Bacterium

must stand or fall is Bacleriuui triloculare Elirenberg. In size and shape, as described

and figured, it agrees very well with some of the larger species of Pseudomonas

Migula. If we can trust Ehrenberg's distinct statements and his plain figure, it

was provided, like most species of Pseudomonas, with one polar flagellum. lihren-

berg also figures and describes it as trilocular or triarticulate. He ma}' have been

wrong in including it among his Vibrionides and in figuring and describing it as

possessed of a polar flagellum, an organ difficult to make out in unstained material

and with the crude microscopes in use in his da}', but, while we bear this in mind,

we must not forget that the person who was using these microscopes was no

ordinary observer, but a man with remarkable e}'esight and with a genius for

observations of this kind. Moreover, the tri-locularit}' whicli he observed may

have been simply the organism in early stages of division, which is the more like!}',

since lie states that he saw it divide, and because in his specimens from Berlin he

sometimes observed four septa and sometimes only two. Ehrenberg's description

of the genus Bacterium, taken as a whole, is of course worthless for purposes of

modern classification, our ideas of generic values being entirely different from his.

A few things only come out of the rubbish heap of this early writing in a ser\'ice-
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able condition. The organism was a short rod, mukiplying by cross-septation,

possibh' also by means of spores, colorless, sluggishly motile, moving, it is said, by

means of one polar flagellum, and occurring abundantly in water containing rotten

\'egetation, where bacteria would be likelv to abound. It should also be noted that

it did not take up colored particles, such as indigo or carmine, when placed in water

containing these substances. If the word Bacterium is used, it should be in con-

formit)' to these facts, or supposed facts, and ma)- be so used, I think, until they are

shown to be erroneous.

The matter is simplified, however, if we start with Colin's use of the word

Bacterium in the year 1872. The Bacterium of Colm is a certain Bacterium

termo. While we are not able to tie down Cohn's use of this name to a particular

species, it appears that we can do it quite definitely to a group of morphologically

similar species. Much discredit has been thrown on Bacterium termo in modern

times, and it lias been left out of many classifications. However, if one examines

into the matter, there is no reasonable douljt as to what Cohn had in mind. His

Bacterium termo was a small schizomycetous organism capable of growing freely

in Cohn's nutrient solution, containing acid potassium phosphate and ammonium
tartrate. It produced therein short rods (single, in pairs, or fours joined end to end)

and roundish-lobed (kugelige-traubige) white zooglcea;, together with a greenish

fluorescence. This is Cohn's statement and de Bary's. It did not

J^^^'^^^ri appear in boiled fluids, /. 6\, was destitute of endospores (Cohn),

P^'t^^^^i*!^ and the motile rods were killed by a short exposure to 58° C.

^
''itf^!t^"Si^ (Schroeter). In other words, it was a non-sporiferous green-

T:iJ^;^'\' fluorescent organism possessed of a single polar flagellum, or, in

3^?^^I''^i-'i' some cases perhaps, provided with paired or triple polar flagella.

M»!tii*=V..»«-9-i jjT
.^,^,g start with Cohn's classification in the year 1872, we may

Fis 137* keep the name Bacterium for schizomycetous organisms of this

t)pe, and at the same time we shall not be doing any violence to

the older use of the word by Ehrenberg, who figures and describes this kind of an

organism. This the writer proposes to do, substituting Bacterium (Cohn emend.)

for Pseudonionas Migula and for more recent names proposed by others. Cohn's

description, be it understood, is worthless for the most part, but his name Bacterium

{B. termo) is u.sable because it can he attached to a definite kind 0/ organism. To show

that Cohn's use of tliis word and the writer's use of it do not conflict with former

usage, IChrenberg's descriptions and figures of Bacterium are here reproduced from

the expensi\e and not readily accessible publications in which they appeared.

The organism described as I^actcrium triloculare by Ehrenberg is shown in

figs. 137 and 138, and Ehrenberg's account is summarized as follows:

The genus liacterium was founded b}- C. r>. p^hrenberg in 1828, and was

characterized b}- him in the Symbokc PhysiccX-, Animalia evertebrata. The book in

which tliis description occin"s is an unpaged folio. On the second page of the text

proper, in a list of species found "In Oasi Io\is Hammonis Siwae" this genus

*FiG. 137.

—

Baclcriuiii InliHuhirc. From ]{liiviilicrg's Synilicil.L- Pliysic:c. Animalia evertebrata.

Decas prima. Berlin, 1828. Plate 11, fig. 6.
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is first mentioned as follows : "4. Bacterium tri/octilare n. g." The second mention

of the name is on the fourth page in a list of " Genera et Species, in Europe a me
nondum visa." The genus is described on the sixth page as follows:

Bacterium, Novum Genus, Familia Vibrionioniin. Character Generis : Corpus

polygastricum ? anenterum ? nudum, oblongum, fusiforme aut filiforme, rectum, mono-
morphum (contractione nunquam dilatatumj, parum flexile (nee aperte undatum),

transverse in multas partes sponte dividuum.

B. triloculare nov. spec. : distincte triloculare s. triarticulatum, subfusiforme,

liyalinum.

Phytozoa Tab. II. Libyca fig. 6.

Animalculum I//300 lineae longum, corpore tereti. Articuli s. septa interna

divisionem instantem multiplicem transversam indicare videntur. Mobile sed pigrum
animalculum.

In Oasi lovis Hammonis Siwae observatum, praeterea nuUibi.

Bacterii Generis physiologia hucusque obscura. Cibo colorato ventriculos replere

hae formae respuunt ideoque ad Polygastrica non nisi dubitanter et interim collocantur.

Bacterium simplex vide Monas simplex. Bacterium scintillans vide Monas scin-

tilla fis.

In general, Ehrenberg's figures are excellent where he could see anything to

draw, but the seven figures of B. triloculare are very small (white on a dark-gra)-

background), and one can make nothing out of tliem beyond the fact that they are

minute bodies, 3 or 4 times as long as broad and with two indistinct septa. At the

foot of the plate their length is .said to be ,ij of a "linie." The figures are more or

less rounded at the ends and show no constrictions at the septa.

In 1830, in his "Beitrage" (see P)ibliog.,V), Ehrenberg has the following on the

genus Bactcriutii :

Phytozoa. Classis I Polygastrica. A. Anentera. Ordo I Nuda. Family I Gymnica.
Corpore non ciliato, oreciliato nudove (p. 37). Sectio II. Vibrionia. Elongata.in

se nunquam contracta. Sub-section c: Corpore oblongo,fusiformi aut filiformi (tereti

aut triquetro nee quadrangulo) aperte undatum non flexili, uec spirali :

Bacterium, nov. Gen.—Haec genera, Oscillatories valde affinia, ore nutriri

nondum vidi. 11 species (p. 38).

In another place the following species are mentioned, without description, as

belonging to this new genus : Bacterium cyli)idric, B. deses, B. EiicJielys^ B. fiiscuiii,

B. monas, B. punctiim, B. tcnno, B. treniidans. The number 11 was apparently

completed by the three others, />'. triloadare, B. simplex, and B. scintillans, not here

mentioned. In this paper Ehrenberg made use of the subsecjuently oft-quoted expres-

sion :
" Die Milchstrasse der Kleinsten Organization geht durch die Gattungen

Monas, Vibrio, Bacterium, Bodo." This idea appears to ha\-e impressed him greatlv,

for he repeats it in his "Infusionsthierchen."

In 1832, in Ehrenberg's "Geographische \'erbreitung," a paper which was read

January 10, 1828, and written apparently before either of the preceding, but not

printed until 1832, three species oi Bacterium are mentioned, B. simplex, B. trilo-

culare, B. scintillans, all as new species, but there is no description of the genus or

reference to any description.
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In 1832, Elirenberg again returns to Bacterium in a paper, " Ueber die Entwicke-

lung," etc. In this paper six species are included in the genus Bacterium^ but four

of them he now regarded as doubtful

:

Gattung XII Bacterium E., Gliederstabcheu.

X) deutliche Gliederung.

1. B. articulatum E., Perlenschnurgliederstabchen.

[Descript.j Bewegung zitternd. Berlin.

2. B. triloculare H. und E., dreifachriges Gliederstabcheu.

XX) undeutliche Gliederung.

3. B. ? Enchelys E.

4. B. ? punctum E.

5. B. ? tremulans E.

6. B. ? termo E.

In 1838, in his magnificent work, " Die Infusionsthierchen," Ehrenberg gives

additional information respecting the genus BacteriiDu. It is there described as

follows

:

Die quergetheilten gehoren zu den Zitterthierchen (Vibrionien), den langsge-

theilten zu den Stabthierchen (Bacillarien) (p. 2).

Vierte Familie: Zitterthierchen (Vibrionia, Vibrionides).

Character : Animalia filiformia, distincte aut verismiliter polj'gastrica, anentera,

nuda, gymnica, corpore Monadinorum uniformi, divisione spontanea imperfecta (trans-

versa), catenatim consociata, hinc filiformia.

Charactere : Animaux filiformes, distinctement ou vraisemblablement polygas-

trique, sans canal alimentaire, sans carapace, sans appendices, a corps uniforme des

Monadines, se reunissant par division spontanee imparfaite (transversale) en chaines

filiformes (p. 73).

Zitterthierchen sind Monadinen, welche, durch queere unvollkommene selbsttheil-

ung, bewegte Gliederfaden bilden (p. 74).

This family contained five genera : Bacterium, Vibrio, Spirochaeta, Spirillum,

and Spirodiscus.

Bacterium.
Character : Animal e familia Vibrioniorum, divisione spontanea in catenam

filiformem rigidulam abiens.

Charactere : Animal de la familie des Vibrionides, prenant par la division spontanea

la forme d'un fil articule raide (p. 75).

Ehrenberg's Bacterium was a motile organism, and he also saw, or thought he

saw, an organ of motion, and carefully figured it.

Ich habe auch bei der stiirksten Art und Gattung Bacterium ein Bewegungsorgan
als einfachen wirbelnden Riissell erkant (p. 74).

Besonders erfreulicli war mir der deutliche Wirbel am Vordertheil der kleinen

Korper im farbigen Wasser, und eine angestrengte Untersuchung brachte mir sogar

einen einfachen fadenartigen kurzen Riissei zu directer Anschauung. Bei den
grossten Formen [of B. triloculare^ hatte der Riissei J j der Kdrperliinge, bei den
kleinen die Halfte. Die Bewegung der Thierchen war zitternd und um die Langsaxe
walzend (p. 76).

In this species he never saw more than 5 nor less than 2 or 3 septa. He never

succeeded in making them take up stains, such as indigo, carmine, and India ink.

" Vom Fortpflanzungsverhaltniss sind nur Ei-? Kornchen und Selbsttheilung, ein
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rein tliierischer Character, erkannt" (p. 74). At this time his genus was reduced to

one species, that with which he started out, viz, B. triloculare.

Ganz sicher ist nur eine Art der Gattung (p. 75).

Von den im Jahre 1828 aufgefiihrten 3 Arten ist nur/?. triloculare als Stamm ver-

blieben, die beiden andern, B. sciutillans und simplex, sind unter diesen Namen zur

Gattung Monas gestellt (p. 77J.

In the Vibrionides stress is laid on the incomplete self-division by which they

form motile jointed threads (bewegte (iliederfaden) (p. 74). Bacterium is non-flexile

(unbiegsam) ; Vibrio is flexile (schlangenfonnig biegsam) (p. 75). Bacterium can

only swim straight ahead. There is a more decided " Einschniirung und grosseren

Isolirung der Einzelthiere " in \Tbrio than in Bacterium. In both genera division

takes place at a right angle to the long axis.

Bacterium triloculare (fig. 138) consisted of oval corpuscles developing into

short cylinders with rounded ends, 2 to 5 times as long as broad (usually 3 times),

having as many transverse ra3'S [septa]. It was found in i<S20 in swamp water in

the oasis of Jupiter Amnion, in Libya. In 1831, near Berlin, Ehrenberg found a

supposedly similar organism which he named Bacterium articulatum. Subsequently

he says he rediscovered this organism in standing, " modri-

gen " water in a glass in his room, and finding what he

considered to be transition forms, he abandoned the latter

name and united all of these organisms, whatever thev may
have been, under the name of B,. triloculare. The state-

ments about the flagellum, and the figures of 183S, appear to

have been drawn wholly from the Berlin fonns, supposed to be

identical with the African ones. The organisms were colorless and non-flexile and

self-division was obser^'ed. Contents very finely granular. Sluggishly motile, but
" zahlreich und deutlich durcheinander fahrend." The size of the African form is

said to be i linie
;
the Berlin forms were

^Jj,
to j^. linie. The single " Thierchen "

in the Berlin form was one-fifth as long, /. <?., ,4 linie. Ehrenberg s figures repre-

sent a magnification of X 290 and X 1,000 and are much better than those of

B. triloculare in the earlier work. The}' show a transversely 2 to 5 septate, rod-

shaped organism, with rounded extremities, and bearing one polar flagellum about

one-third the length of the body. There are no paired rods, or constrictions at any

of the septa, but some of the rods are slightly curved. The shape and septation of the

figures is slightly suggestive of some of the drawings of de Bary's Bacillus megate-

rium (Pilze Mycet. u. Bact., fig. 194). They also look somewhat like some of the

involution forms of Bacillus hortulaiius (Phil. Tr. Royal Soc, Series B, vol. 191,

pi. 16). Both of these organisms, however, have peritrichiate flagella. The flagel-

lum resembles that on species of Vibrio.

Cohn's drawings of Bacterium termo are shown in fig. 139, copied from his

" Beitrage" (Bd. I, Heft 2, Tafel III). Cohn did not consider motility of any generic

value, and consequently paid no attention to organs of motion. Dallinger & Drj-s-

*FiG. 138.—Ehrenberg's Bacterium triloculare, showing flagella. From Die Infusionsthierchen,

Plate V, fig. I, I, z.
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dale's conception of this organism, at a time when the air was full of talk of Cohn's

researches, is shown in fig. 140.

-<zxz>-^

Dallinger &; Drj'sdale's drawings were made from

unstained material, and there is no doubt that

these expert microscopists actually saw what they

figured, viz, a schizomycetous organism provided

with one polar flagellum and belonging to the

family Bacteriacete. Dallinger afterwards care-

fidly measured the diameter of the flagellum many
times over in unstained material, grown in Cohn's

fluid.

As bearing on the question whether Ehrenberg

could see the flagellum of an unstained bacterium

with the microscopes at his disposal, it is inter-

esting to note Dallinger's statement that Koch could not see the unstained flagellum

oi Bacterium /frwo because he used "low-angled glasses, which are incompetent to

that demonstration." Another remark of Dallinger is also

pertinent. "I have learned," he says, "from experience

that there is as great a diversity in different individuals in

the sensitiveness of the retina as there is in sensitiveness

of the olfactory or auditor}- nerves."

The writer's own conception of Bacterium tcrifio is shown

in fig. 141. These organisms are green-fluorescent species

cultivated in Cohn's solution, from water into which beans

had been thrown in the manner described by Cohn. The

ver}' distinct flagella were stained by Lowit's method. The
particular species from which this was obtained did not

liquefy gelatin.

To the writer, then, the genus Bacterium is Bacterium

(Cohn emend.), and is based on the morphology of the green-fluorescent organisms,

capable of growing in Cohn's nutrient solution and

called by him Bacteriu7n termo.% It corresponds

) ;
"^

to Migula's genus Pseiidomonas^ for which name it

^ ( should be substituted as a proper generic name for

\ V P ^ I ^^ I straight or slightly curved Bacteriaceae, motile by
^-^ means of one to several polar flagella. It includes

^ m most of the yellow bacteria and all of the green-fluor-

141+ escent bacteria (vide Migula's system, Bd. II, p. 875).

X?

X 600 ca
Fig. I40.t

v>

*FiG. 139.

—

Bacterium tcniio: a. motile form; b, zoogke;e. After Cohn. Untersuchungen uber
Bal<terien. Beitrage z. Biol. d. Pflanzen, Bd. L Heft 2, Plate III.

fFiG. 140.—Dallinger and Drysdale's conception of Bacterium lermo. See Dallinger and Drj's-

dale "On the E-xistence f)f Flagella in B. termor" Monthly Micros. Jour.. Sept. i, 1875, Plate

CXIII, p. 105, figs. 6 and 7.

tFiG. I4r.—The writer's conception of Cohn's Bacterium termn. C)rganism obtained by throw-
ing beans into water and then making a transfer from the green-fluorescent liquid to Cohn's solu-

tion. Stained by I^owit's method. X 2000.

SThese organisms have no necessary connection with Bacterium termo Ehrenberg or with
Monas icrmo Miiller. We shall never know what these were.
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We have therefore the foUowinj^ :

Bacterium (Cohn emend.).

Type The one-flagellate, green -fluorescent schizomycetes, capal)le of growing

in Cohn's nutrient solution. To these should be added all the morphologically sim-

ilar, non-fluorescent and yellow species.

SynonvDi Psciidonionas Migula.

Among others the following plant parasites belong here

;

luictcriiini campcstre (Panniiel), />. pruiii (Env. Sni.),

B. hyaci)ithi Wakker, B. vasciilannn (Cobl)),

I!. phaseoU (Erw. Sm.), B- jnglaudis (Pierce),

B. Stcivarti {lixw. Sni.), I>. malvac€a)-inii (Krw. Sni.).

These changes leave no generic name for the anthrax organism and other non-

motile forms.

The writer would like to name the anthrax organism and related forms in

honor of the distinguished man who first pointed out the generic significance of

non-motility in this organism, but who unfortunately selected for it the preoccupied

name of Bacteridium. There is, however, already a genus Davainea in helminth-

ologv, and it does not seem wise to make another, even in botany, fiacteria are

now classed as plants, but we do not know what ma}- finally be done with them.

It remains, therefore, to adopt some old name, if an trnobjectionable one can be

found, and if not, to devise some entirely new name for the non-motile bacteria.

There are several old names not now in use, e. g., Metaladcr and Mclaiuila^ but so

far as I have been able to determine, none of them were given to organisms at all

resembling the anthrax organism, and for one reason or another all must be rejected.

I therefore propose the waxw^ Aplanobactcr (ixoxw (ireek words meaning iviihout

niolion and a rod), and shall use it as the generic name for the anthrax organism

called Bacteridium by Davaine, Bacillus b)- Cohn and Fischer, and Bacterium by

Migula. Under Aplanobacter I include all non-motile forms morphologically similar

to the anthrax organism {Bacillus atilhracis Cohn), the latter, however, being taken

as the type of the genus

:

Aplanobacter nov. gen. nom.

An unattached, non-motile, rod-shaped organism, destitute of chlorophyll and
multiplj'ing b)' fission, sometimes forming threads of considerable length. The type

of the genus, in the family Bacteriacea;, is that organism causing anthrax and most
commonly known in literature as Bacillus a)ithracis Cohn.

For the present non-sporiferous forms, resembling Aplaitobacter anliiracis, are

also included under this genus, but if it shall be decided, later on, that the difference

between sporiferous and non-sporiferous forms is of generic significance, then the

latter may be excluded. This genus, as now understood, includes Aplanobacter

aniiiracis (Cohn) and many other non-motile species called Bacillus in most books,

but Bacteiimu by Migula. For a list of the species see Bacterium (p. 279) in Bd.

II of Migula's "S}-stem." A few species there gi\-en are now known to be motile.

Forms related to Bacillus tuberculosis Koch and Bacillus leprae Hansen do not

seem to belong with the anthrax organism, and some name must be found for these.
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Lehmann & Neumann liave suggested Mycobacterium, and we may iise this name

without in any way committing ourselves as to the significance of the branching

forms. I would include also under it Bacillus diphtheria: Loeffler (Corj'nebac-

terium L. & N.). Tlie writer has not inquired critically as to whether this is the

earliest available name for this group, but that of Sclerothrix, given by MetchnikoflT

in 1888, is twice preoccupied, and that of Cocothrix, given by Lutz in 1886, is too

near the earlier Cocothrichium Link. In 1889, in Saccardo's Sylloge Fungorum,

De-Toni and Trevisan included these organisms under the genus Pacviia Trevisan,

but Trevisan 's original draft of this genus included only vibrios, his tj-pe being

the organism causing Asiatic cholera.

Another difficulty is to decide what name shall be used for the cause of Asiatic

cholera and its relatives. The majority, perhaps, of pathologists and bacteriologists

use the genus name ] Ibrio. They understand by it small spirally bent organisms

common in water and possessed of one polar flagellum or rarely of several such

organs, the Vibrio cholercr being taken as the type. Others call most of these

organisms Vibrio, but speak of Spirillum cholercr. Others use the two names

Vibrio and Spirillum interchangeably. Others try to escape the difficulty by

avoiding Latin names altogether, speaking in the same article indifferently of "the

cholera vibrio," "the cholera bacterium," and "the cholera bacillus." This is the

case frequently in the recent big monograph by Kolle & Wassennanu. A few per-

sons, following Migula, have used Schroeter's name, Microspira, given in 1886.

Microspira is inadmissible, according to strict rules of priority, because Trevisan's

name Paciuia is one year earlier (1885 ). Trevisan's genus, although badly defined,

following Zopf 's ideas of pleomorphism, is tied hard and fast to the cholera organ-

ism. Apparently this name was given without any personal acquaintance with the

organism named, but according to current rules of nomenclature this makes no differ-

ence. The choice, therefore, is between Pacinia and Vibrio, the one tied fast to a

known species, but not used by working pathologists or bacteriologists since it

was coined, so far as my reading goes, the other in common use, but a floating

name—that is, one which can not be used for bacteria, and at the same time tied

to any definite species or group of species included in the original draft of the genus.

Miiller's genus Vibrio was published in 1773 in his "Vermium terrestrium

et fluviatilium." It contained 15 species—bacteria, eel-worms, etc. Other things

were also afterward put into it by Miiller, e.g., diatoms. We will be content with

the first draft of the genus. It is described as follows: "Vibrio. Most simple,

inconspicuous, terete, elongate worms." The first species is described as follows:

Vibrio lineola.

Vibrio linear, hard to see. Danish, Strseg-strsekkeren. A most minute animal,

almost exceeding in smallness Monas termo and 30 times less than Vibrio bacillus and
entirely different. A trembling motion of myriads of oblong and obscure points is

seen in a single drop, or with the highest magnification undulatory movements. In

infusions of vegetables it almost fills the substance of the water after many days.

The second species, T" bacillus, first obtained from hay infusions, is described

at a little greater length, but not any better. The third species is a mi.xture of

nematodes. The first two species are bacteria. One other species of schizomycete

is described, viz, J'ibrio undula. This last, or what was supposed to be it, together
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with I'ibrio spirillum^ a subseqvient addition by I\Iiiller, was removed by Elirenberg

to form his genus Spirilhini, which we still retain. The eel-worms were removed to

form the genus Anguillula, and the other infusoria were variousl)' distributed. Only

the first two species of the original genus remained in Cohn's time, and neither one

was used by him. Cohn used Vibrio ritgiila^ one of ]\Iiiller's additions, for the first

species under his emended genus A'ibrio, but this lias now Ijeen put by Migula into

Spirillum. The only other member of Cohn's genus \'ibrio (emend.), /'. serpens^ is

still less like the cholera organism. Ehrenberg's figure of J'ibrio lincola r^liiller

(Infusionsth.) shows crooked little organisms not unlike what we now call vibrios.

As a general proposition the writer belie\-es that if a genus name is to be

retained one should be able to tie it to some definite type-species, and it ought to

be a species put into a genus when it was first published, and not one put in after

the genus has been emended out of all recognition. Of course, nothing can be

done with Miiller's, or Cohn's, genus description of \'ibrio. If the name is to be

retained for any organisms whatsoever, the description nuist be made o\-er and the

name anchored to a known species. Ordinarily such a name should be discarded.

Under the circumstances, we may perhaps strain a point, make over the genus

description in toto, and use the name \'ibrio, as man^• pathologists have done, for

Koch's comma bacillus and related forms. Logical!}-, perhaps, we should adopt the

strange Pacinia; for convenience sake we ma}' continue to use the familiar A'ibrio.

The name \'ibrio is not used by helminthologists or algologists, and, if we connect

it to the first species described by Muller under the genus, we ma}- anchor the name

to anv small motile species, without fear that subsequent researches Avill require

changes to be made. This ma}' be done, because the description of ]\Iiiller's Vibrio

lineola^ the first species, is so imperfect that identification is out of question
;
the

name can ne\'er be attached to an^' morphologicalh- definite organism or group of

organisms different from the cholera vibrio, even the gelatinization of the water

after many days being probabl}- enough due to other bacteria. The writer follows

Lafar (ist ed.), Alfred Fischer, Lehmann & Neumann, ct al., and would write :

Vibrio (Aluller, Cohn, emend.).-'

T}pe of the genus, Koch's comma bacillus.

Syjionv»is.—Spirillum cholera-asiaiica- Koch; Microspira coiinjia Schroeter; Pacinia

cliolcm-asiatica Trevisan.

Kendall has criticized ]Migula's use of the word Pseudomonas on the ground

that he has combined under it two distinct groups of the famih' Bacteriacete, the

monotrichiate and the lophotrichiate forms, and because the name implies, he says,

a relation to " pseudomonads." The second criticism implies that to be tenable a

name must conform etymologically to all the facts in the case. This is a miscon-

ception. No one is warranted in setting aside a generic or specific name simply

because it seems inappropriate. It is not inappropriate, howe\'er, since the first

species in Miiller's genus AIo)ias was undoubtedh' founded on small bacteria of

some sort. As to the first criticism, that lies also against my use of Bacterium and

requires a word. This criticism appears to me not well taken, since in the

Bacteriaceae, as Migula first pointed out, there is no such sharp distinction

*According to Fischer, 1903, and Lehmann & Neumann, iSg6, this emendation was made by Loeffler.
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between the nionotricliiate and tlie lopliotricliiate forms as there seems to be

among the Spirillacejc. \\'ithin the Hmits of the same species, and on the same

cover-slip, forms may occur with one flagellum and others with two or more (see

fig. 15, wliich is not the only one I might offer). The name Psendomonas is of

earlier date than Fischer's or Kendall's eqnivalents, has priorit)-, and can not be

set aside on the grounds named. If the reader is not satisiied with the reasons I

have given for substituting the earlier name Bactcriitni^ then he should continue to

use the name Pseiidoinoiias.

For the present, therefore, I follow Migula's classification, except in so far as

relates to his use of the words Microspira, Psendomonas, and Bacterium.

The following names should be rejected

:

Acromatium.
Actinobacter.

Actinomyces.

Aerobacter.

Aethylbacillus.

Amylobacter.

Arthrobacter.

Arthrobactridium

.

Arthrobactrillum

.

Arthrobactrium

.

Ascobacillus.

Ascobacterium.

Ascococcus.

Astasia.

Astrobacter.

Azotobacter.

Babesia.

Bacteridium.

Bacteriopsis.

Bactrillum.

Bactrinium.

Bollingera.

Botryomyces.

Cenomesia.

Chromatium.
Clathrocystis.

Clostridium.

Clostrillum.

Clostrinium.

Coccos.

Cocobacillus.

Cocobacteria.

Cocothrix.

Cohnia.

Cornilia.

Corynebacterium

.

Cryptococcus.

Cystobacter.

Dicoccia.

Diplectridium.

Diplobacteria.

Diplococcus.

Discom3rces.

Dispora.

Erebonema.
Erythrobacillus

.

Erj-throconis.

Feuobacter.

GafiFkya.

Galliouella.

Gliabacteria.

Gliacoccus.

Glischrobacterium

.

Gonococcus.
Granulobacter.

Gummibacillus.
HcEmatococcus.

Halibacterium.

Helicomonas.

Helobacteria.

H3'alococcus.

lodococcus.

Klebsiella.

Kurthia.

L,actobacter.

Fampropedia.

Feptothrix.

Feucocystis.

Feuconostoc.

Fineola.

Macrococcus.

Megabacterium

.

Megacoccus.
Melanella.

Meningococcus.
Merismopedia.

Mesobacterium.

Mesococcus.

Metallacter.

Microbacterium.

Microhaloa.

Microphyta.

MicrosphEera.

Microspora.

Microsporon.

Microzoa.

Microzyma.
Monas.
Monobacteria.

Monococcus.
Mycoderma.
Mj'conostoc.

Mycothece.

Mycothrix.

Neisseria.

Newskia.
Nitrobacter.

Nitrosococcus.

Nitrosomonas.

Nocardia.

Nosema.
Octopsis.

Ophidomonas.
Pacinia.

Paracloster.

Paraplectrum.

Pasteurella.

Pasteuria.

Pediococcus.

Perroncitoa.

Petalococcus.

Photobacillus.

Photobacterium

.

Photospirillum.

Plectridium.

Pleurococcus.

Pneumobacillus.

Pneumococcus.
PoUendra.

Proteobacter.

Proteus.

Rhabdomonas.
Rhizobium.

Saccharobacillus.

Saccharobacter.

Schinzia.

Schuetzia.

Sclerothrix.

Sphserococcus.

Sphaerotilus.

Spirobacillus.

Spirodiscus.

Spiromonas.

Spirulina.

Sporonema.
Streblothrichia.

Streptobacillus.

Streptobacteria.

Streptothrix.

Tetracoccus.

Thermoactiuomyces.
Thermobacillus.

Thermobacterium.
Thioderma.

Thiospha^ra.

Tliiosphferion.

Torula.

Tyrothrix.

Ulvina.

Urobacillus.

Urobacter.

Urocephalum.
Urococcus.

Urosarcina.

ZoogloKa.

Zopfiella.



PLATE 2]

Walnut disease.

Bacterial black spot of the Persian walnut (Juglans regia). more commonly known as the English walnut. Half-developed green h-uits from an

orchard in California, showing the badly spotted epicarp
;
spots due to Bacterium juglandis (Pierce). Leaves and shoots are also subject to this

disease, which has become serious in Southern California, where large quantities of these nuts are grown for market. The attacked parts are

conspicuously blackened as if charred. The numerous small white spots show the locarion of groups of stomata. Infection takes place readily

through unbroken tissues.
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A very few of the preceding ina\' perhaps some time make good tlieir claim to

be considered as independent genera. ^lan}- of these names are preoccupied in this

group or in other groups
; some represent mixtures ;

others, purely pli^'siological

genera; but some of them may be used within the limits of genera to designate

special physiological groups whene\'er such use leads to clearness of understanding.

Naegeli, Beyerinck, and Winogradsky have studied especially the food require-

ments of bacteria. ]\Ian\' others ha\e, of course, contributed. Alfred Fischer has

given a good summai-A" in the second edition (p. 96) of his "\"orlesnngen." Follow-

ing this, and considering them especially with reference to their nitrogen-nutrition,

the bacteria may be classified into se\en groups :

1

.

Paratrophic bacteria. The obligate parasites, capable of growing only on substrata

similar in composition to the fluids of the host.

2. Peptone-bacteria. Organisms requiring peptones or albumoses.

3. Amido-bacteria. Organisms which also grow well when their nitrogen food is

restricted to amido-bodies—asparagin, leucin, etc.—but not able to use ammonia.
4. Ammonia-bacteria. Able to take nitrogen from ammonia compounds.

5. Nitrobacteria. The denitrifying organisms. They require organic carbon com-
pounds.

6. Nitrous and nitrate bacteria. The saltpeter-bacteria. Nitrates, nitrites, or ammo-
nia-compounds furnish the necessary nitrogen. The carbon dioxide of the air

serves as their carbon-food.

7. Nitrogen-bacteria. Organisms able to assimilate free nitrogen, but onl)' in the

presence of organic carbon compounds.

In 1895 Wyatt Johnston suggested that all the important characteristics of a

species might be recorded by numbers arranged in a definite order. Ciage «S: Phelps

and Kendall afterward made use of the Dewey numeral s)stem. ISy this means

the leading features of a hundred or of fi\-e hundred organisms might be recorded

on a single page, so as to be vei)- easily compared. Chester has modified this s}stem

for application within the genus as follows:

Endospores produced. 0.002 Acid without gas from saccliar(

Endospores not produced. .003 Xo acid from saccharose.

100

200

10. Aerobic and facultative anaerobic. .0001 Nitrates reduced,

20. Anaerobic. .0002 Nitrates not reduced.

T. Gelatin Hquefied. .00001 Fluorescent.

2. Gelatin not liquefied. .00002 Violet chromogens.

0.1 Acid and gas from dextrose. .00003 Blue chromogens.

.z Acid without gas from dextrose. .00004 Green chromogens.

,3 No acid from dextrose. .00005 Yellow chromogens.

.01 Acid and gas from lactose. .ooooG Orange chromogens.

.02 Acid without gas from lactose. .00007 Red chromogens.

No acid from lactose. .ooooS Brown chromogens.

Acid and gas from saccharose. .00000 Non-chromogenic.

According to this scheme the formula for Bacillus coli and Bacterium caiupcsire

would be re,spectively B. 21 2.1 11 10 and Bact. 2 11. 333 15. Such a system admits of

indefinite extension, and the reader can see at a glance that, if well worked out so

as to include all the more important facts, it would be invaluable for unification of

methods and for quick, easy reference. Each group of digits should include as

.03

.001
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many facts as possible. Kendall, for instance, under the gelatin group has also

included action on dextrose as follows :



PLATE 22.

Bacterial black spot of the walnut.

A late stage of the disease on the nuts. Photograph by Pierce. Mr. Pierce, who discovered the cause of this disease, has

demonstrated 50 per cent of the losses preventable by spraying, and is now endeavoring to obtain resistant varieties by

hybridizing and selection. The sum of $20,000 was offered by the walnut growers of California some time ago for a

satisfactory remedy, and recently the legislature of California has appropriated a considerable sum for its investigarion.
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enornious weight, since he depended not on mere assertion, bnt pointed out many
errors of fact and man)- flaws in the reasoning of his antagonists.

To-da)' the majorit)' of bacteriologists hold a sort of middle ground. \'er}' few

are willing to accept the views of the old polymorphists, but there is a spirit of

rational inquir}- abroad. We know that bacteria are much more responsive to

changed environment than was supposed by Koch and his followers in the eighties,

and we are prepared to believe an\'thing respecting their origin and their poly-

morphism which can gain the suffrage of the great body of critical workers who
now culti\-ate this field, and who at once begin to investigate from all sides any new
and strange statement. Duplication of work, so called, is not waste of time.* If

sharp criticism abound, so much the better. In this way we shall gradually reach

a clearer understanding of these organisms. Meanwhile, let each one cultivate his

own little field as best he may, and, above all, let him be very sure of his facts before

he publishes.

There can be no doubt that the same organism sometimes exists as a long fila-

ment in which no septa are visible and at other times as a short or nearly isodia-

metric rod, but we are not thereby compelled to consider the short form as a Micro-

coccus, /. <?., as something very different from the long form. Physical conditions

probabl}- have much to do with bringing about these differences. Respecting the

meaning of the branched forms, described by so many writers, the author is in doubt

and can onh' wait for more light. ScA'eral hypotheses are open : (i) The bacteria,

as now understood, are not a homogeneous group, but consist of many organisnrs

of dissimilar origin and differing morphologically, which will be gradually separated

out and put into their proper places, just as the Oosporas (Streptothrices; have

alread)- been removed, leaving as /Tw-bacteria a genuine residuum of morphologically

similar forms
; (2) the bacteria do not any of them represent a natural group, but

are stages of various higher forms, just as ceilain cells, multiplying indefinitely in

veast form, are now known to be conidial stages of the higher fungi (smuts, mucors)
;

(3) the branched forms, which come mostly in old cultures, or in other crowded

conditions where the organisms are subject to the injurious action of their own

by-products (root-tubercles of Legiuninosse, lung-tubercles, etc.), are to be regarded

simply as involution or degeneration forms, and not higher stages of development

;

(4j the branchings are incomplete longitudinal fissions favored by special chemical

or ph}-sical conditions. Time will show where the truth lies.

No harm will come to any one if all of these perplexing questions are not

settled definitely within his own generation.

So far as can be judged from structure the bacteria appeared in early geologic

ages 'in coprolites, decaving bones, tree-trunks, etc.) in forms closely resembling

those now existing, but we have \'er)- little definite information as to their origin.

Probably thev are related to the lower alga; and of as ancient origin. On rela-

tionship of the bacteria to Algse, Fungi, Flagellata, and Myxomycetes, see ]\Iigula's

remarks on the systematic position of the bacteria, in his "System," part I, page 237.

*Karl Pearson has recently stated that 50 per cent of the scientific work of the 19th century will

have to be junked as worthless. In bacteriology Tl per cent would be nearer the truth.
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Value of Cultural Characters.

Of what worth are the cuhural characters commonly mentioned in descripti\'e

bacteriology ? Much depends on the proper answer to this question. There are

undoubtedly two extreme views, neither of which is correct. One investigator

would maintain that no dependence can be placed on them ; another seems to have

no suspicion of any source of uncertainty. The truth undoubtedly lies somewhere

between the two. That great progress in bacteriology has come from their use

must be admitted by all. To cast doubt on everything already done is only to

bring chaos back again. It is wise to make haste slowly. No necessity exists for

making a rubbish heap of the past before beginning one's own work. Old methods

should be tried repeatedl)', scrutinized from every standpoint, and only abandoned

when they lia\'e )'ielded all that can be obtained from them, or when there is some-

thing distincth" better to take their place. New methods should be hailed with

enthusiasm onh' in so far as they have actually made good their claim to be genuine

improvements. A great deal of writing on bacteriology is worthless because not

based on well-considered and properly conducted experiments. Hypotheses ad

libitum, the more the better
; but let us not forget to test each one in the crucible

of experiment, and generalh' before publishing^ rather than after. In other words,

give to the world only the well-established facts. As a means toward arriving at the

truth, let each person not only experiment as carefully as possible, but let him set

down all the steps in his procedure, so that others may repeat his experiments. Many
misapprehensions and supposed contradictions arise from the fact that workers are

led to believe they have exactly duplicated another man's work when they have done

nothing of the kind. The temperature at which they have worked has been dif-

ferent, or some other physical or chemical condition, important but not recognized

or not recorded b)- the first writer, has been unlike, and the results are not the

same. Bacteria are not so simple as they appear. While monotonous morphol-

ogically they are complex in their multitudinous physiological activities, and are

extremely apt to var)' under a slightly changed environment. When we repeat an

experiment we must know, therefore, whether we have preserved substantially the

former environment. If we have not, then it should not surprise us if the results

are somewhat different from those we anticipated.

A very frequent source of error in interpreting descriptions consists in not

making sufficient allowance for changes due to slight variations in the culture-media.

I can perhaps make my meaning jjlainer in the following way : Let the curve A B
represent all the variations in color and appearance of a given organism on a given
medium, e. g., steamed ]3otato. Now, if a worker describes his organism from a



PLATE 23.

Bacterial wilt of the cucumber.

(Introduced to illustrate transmission ot the disease by insects). The central plant (variety Long green) was inoculated on June 1 7 with Bacillus

tracheiphilus by the striped cucumber-beetle (Diabrotica viltata). As a result the gnawed leaves first wilted and then the whole upper part of

the plant, the vascular bundles being occluded by the sticky while slime of this bacillus. Photographed July 1
,

1 905, About 1-14 natura

size. The entire plant was dead about two weeks later.
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few cultures, he will then in all probabilitj' have covered onlv a fraction of the curve

A B, let us say between C and D, and not the whole curve of growth. If, now,

another worker should happen to experiment with potatoes capable of giving rise in

the organism to phenomena represented by that part of the curve lying between A
and A', he would get somewhat different results and yet this would not prove

steamed potato to be a worthless culture-medium. The only real facts in the sup-

posed case are that neither person has experimented sufficiently to draw up a proper

description of the characteristics of the given organism on potato. Let us stippose

we have to do with a yellow organism, c. g.^ Bacterium pliaseoli and that A to A'

represents a pale yellow growth, with no gra}-ing of the potato, while D to B repre-

Fie. 142.-'

sents a very deep yellow growth, with very decided graying of the potato. The

cultures look like different organisms, but they are not. The descriptions would

differ. Neither account alone would form a proper description of the behavior of

this organism on potato, but there should be rather a combination of the two and

of all intennediate stages, viz—Potato : Color varying from pale to deep yellow,

flesh of the potato usually grayed, but sometimes remaining unchanged, etc. The

same remarks apph' to other non-synthetic media.

*Fic. 142.—Iris-rhizome rot. A dense sowing of the organism in an agar-plate culture after 45

hours at 25° C. The buried colonies small. Not van Hall's organism, which, as received from

Krai of Prague, is non-pathogenic in my hands.
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In case of agar and gelatin there are numerous \'ariations due to inadvertent

changes in the cuhure-mediuni, especially if this is made by students. The
media should be made by competent, experienced persons, and then the descriptions

of the behavior of the organism on it should be broad enough to include slight

differences in the aspect of the colonies, streaks, and stabs, which often depend on

chemical and physical conditions within the control of the experimenter, e. g., on

the water-content, on age of the medium, amount of moisture in surface-layers,

kind of peptone, kind of gelatin, length of exposure and degree of heat during

.sterilization, etc. The dense or thin sowing of the plate may sometimes make a

very decided difference in the aspect of the colonies. Fig. 142 shows a densely-

143.--

sown plate, the colonies round or roundish. Fig. 143 shows the same organism,

and from tlie same set of plates, but thinly sown and two days older. Here the

colonies are radiate. In case of Bacillus aroidccc when grown on agar-plates,

near the maximum and minimum temperature limits, the surface-colonies are round

even after many days, but they are prompt!}' and strongly radiate when grown at

or near the optinnim temperature (see figs. 144, 145). When very thin sowings of

this organism were exposed to the Ingh temperature, tlie colonies were also round.

It occurred to the writer that tlie round colonies obtained on the agar-plates

exposed in the thermostat at 37° C. might be due to ph}'sical changes in the surface

'Fir,. 143.—Iris-rhizomc rot. Tlic same as 142, but suwii thinly and kept for 4 days at 25° C.
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layers of the agar, /. e., to rapid loss of water, and experiments have shown this to

be the case. Two sets of Petri-dish poured plates were made, inoculating from the

same culture. One set was exposed in the open thermostat at 37" C, and these

developed round colonies, similar to those shown in fig. 144. The other set was

inclosed in the same thermostat, but inside of a closed glass vessel containing water.

The colonies on these grew in radiating form, the same as in a third set of plates

exposed at 30" C. This does not account, howe\-er, for the appearance of circular

colonies at low temperatures. After twelve days' exposure in an ice-box the writer

obtained the same result as Townsend ; the colonies were not radiate, but looked

like those shown in fig. 144.

Undergraduate Work.

As a rule, the results of this kind of investigation are to be distrusted. The
fresh ambition of students and their delightful eagerness to take up hard problems

are sources of great pleasure to even' good teacher. At the same time such students

must be held back rather than urged on, since for the most part tliev are still unfitted

to do independent work, especially that which involves the drawing of general

conclusions from a variety of experiments. The ordinary training of l:)otanical and

zoological laboratories will not fit the student for specialization in patholog;}- and

bacteriology. Skill in this sort of work must be oDtained from consorting with

the pi'ofessional pathologist and bacteriologist. In general, at the present time

a well-equipped modern laboratory devoted to animal pathology is a nuich better

place for the plant bacteriologist to learn methods than even our best-equipped

botanical laboratories. One of two alternatives is open to the ambitious student.

Either he must submit to a long and rigorous course of elementary stud\- in a

bacteriological laborator)', under a competent and critical teacher, or else he must

be content to pick up the general principles of the science out of books and

journals, with much blundering and stumbling in the first }'ears of his study.

During this nurser\- period, if he is jealous of his own reputation, he will not

publish much. Aly experience has led me to discount very liberally the conclusions

of student investigators, and I consider those students ver}- unfortunate whose

teachers urge them into precocious publication. In many cases nothing could be

more damaging to their own reputation as scientific inquirers, or more injurious to the

progress of science. Bad papers also react upon the teachers of such students, who
can not by an}- shift e\'ade responsibility. My advice to teachers is to discourage

all students who do not show marked aptitude, and to give to those who do show

signal ability the best possible training in iiietlwds of work^ but to discourage

them from undertaking difficult pieces of original investigation. The only alterna-

tive is for the teacher to follow their work step by step and assume joint responsi-

bility for it in the end. Even this latter course is sometimes risky, as the histor}'

of science shows ver)' conclusively.

After a year or two of careful work on methods, under the watchful supervision

of a good teacher, the bright student will have learned how to avoid many of the

pitfalls which beset his way, and, if he has acquired a proper training in other

directions, such as general botany, modern physics, chemistr\', the modern languages,
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etc., lie may be trusted to undertake some original research. Even when once on

his feet as an investigator, my advice to him would be : Trj' every conclusion

repeatedly and make haste slowly. When he becomes uneasy at delays, let him

reflect that one really good paper does much to set an unknown worker on his feet

among scientific men, whereas one or two hastily written, poor papers will injure

his reputation as an investigator more than half a dozen good papers subsequently

published will suffice to repair. Moreover, in this age of enormously multiplied

publication it is impossible to read everslhing, and consequently if a writer wishes

to attract attention he must have a commanding grasp of his subject ; must present

Fig. 144.*

its leading features in a clear, interesting st}de; must be as brief as the importance

of his subject will warrant, otherwise his words are certain to be o^erwhelnled and

lost ; and, finally, must publish in a proper place, /. c, not in some obscure "Transac-

tions" or in some local journal with a small circulation. JIVuv/ ready to publish,

stop and do your vork all over again ivith more eare. This is my advice to begin-

ners. In the course of such general revision the chances are that many statements

will require correction or modification, and some may have to be omitted altogether.

*FiG. 144.—Colonies of Bacillus aroideae, circular when grown on an agar plalc at 37° to 38° C,
1 e., at a temperature near the maximum. Photograph li\' Townscnd.
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In an\' event, the stndent nuist have a considerable })ody of knowhil'^L, oai/icd

by actual cxpcriDiciit, before liis judgment is worth much. In the l)eoinning lie is

apt to depend too much on the constanc)' of organisms and is certain to be misled

by names. To illustrate : To him all agar is agar and all gelatin is gelatin. Not
so, perhaps, to the organism with which he is experimenting. Slight differences in

the composition of a culture-medium sometimes make considerable difference in

the growth and general appearance of the bacteria, and this must be taken into

account. After the student has passed this stage of development he can interpret

his results much better. If, then, on some culture-medium he obtains results slightl)-

Fig. 145.*

different from tliose ahead)' published by some author, he is not immediately dri\-eu

to suppose (i) that he has a new species, or (2) that the earlier writer was in

manifest error. Other hypotheses now lie open to him. He is dealing with a

living and variable oi'ganism, and perhaps the conditions in his experiment are not

precise!}' like tliose to which it was subjected by the previous experimenter. It

ma)' also be an organism which has already varied into many races having slightl)-

different peculiarities. Only when full weight has been given to these possibilities

is he entitled to fall back on the others. On the other hand, howe\'er, he must not

Fig. 145.—Colonies of Bacillus aroideae, radiate-firabriate when grown on an agar plate at 25° C.

Photograph by Townsend.
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escape Scylla only to fall into Chan'bdis. It may be that his organism varies in all

sorts of ways, bnt he is by no means to assume this. Ever}' h^'pothesis must be tried

in the reducing fire of exact experiment.

Probably the best acquirement a student can get from his years of training is

a spirit of self-distrirst leading to habitual caution in the drawing of conclusions

and the making of general statements. Such a spirit

will preserve him from many foolish statements and

will enable him to sen,-e his generation to the best of

his ability. He will not go far, however, without a

tremendous earnestness, an indomitable energy, directed

in proper channels. Let him concentrate this energ}-,

the most priceless of all human attributes, and attack

specific problems, one after another or a few at a time

;

not all at once. Honesty, industry, and self-reliance,

tempered with the self-distrust already mentioned, will

then carry him very far on the road he desires to go.

Finally, the student should remember that the ideal

man of science, and to a large extent also the actual

man of science, is a modest man, alwavs inclined to be

cautious, always willing to revise his conclusions in the

light of fresh e\idence, generally plain-spoken, always

an enemy of shams, and never offended by frank and

honest criticism, preferring the white light of truth to

the plaudits of the multitude.

A Final Caution.

Probably more mistakes arise from failure to

carefully check up the work behind one than

from any other source. What is meant by this

can be explained in a few words,

by means ofa series of examples.

(i) I make sid:)cultures from

a poured-plate colony. The first

subculture is on slant agar, the

second is from the agar into

beef-broth, the third is from tlie

beef-broth into potato -l)rotli,

and from the latter I propose

to inoculate a plant. The in-
Fig. 146.*

"Kic. 146.—Apparatus for rrni(->ving walor imm tissncs with a mininiuni of injury. The speci-

men is phiced on the wire carrier :it X in water The tul)e at the right als. 1 contains water. Alco-
hol (05 l"'r cent) is then poin-ed into the fnnnel .and allowed to pass into the apparatus drop by
drop Its perfect diffusion through the w.itcr is nhtained hy making the basal ends of the carrying
tubes llariug or funnel-shaped. I'.) gaging the time between ilrops the alcohol may be substituted
for the water, slowly or rapidly, in .any desired time. About one-third actual size.
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ference is tliat this tube of potato-broth, which is only the tliircl remove from the

colony, contains a pure culture of the organism with which I started, but simple

observations of the tube, even when coiiplecl with a ver}' firm persuasion, do not

assin-f Die that such is the fact. I check the inference by making plate-cultures and

find in the tube either ia) onlv the original organism; (K) a mixture of two or more

organisms; (c) a pure culture of some wholl}' different organism, wliich entered

during one of the transfers as an accidental contamination and has crowded out the

original organism.

(2) A plant is inoculated from a solid culture or fluid culture of a supposed para-

site, and becomes diseased. The inference is that the inoculated organism lias caused

the disease. I check this inference ])y making plate-eultiires from the interior of

the diseased tissues and find (a) great numbers of the inoculated organism in pure

cultiu'e and capable of again producing the disease, which I determine b\' actual

experiment; (16) a mixture of organisms; (t) some wholly different organism; (d) no

bacteria whatever.

(3) Fermentation-tubes of cane-sugar bouillon inoculated with a supposedly pure

culture soon show clouding in the closed end, with an abundant production of gas

and acid. The inference is that these phenomena are due to the presence of this

particular organism. I check this inference by making plate-cultures and find (a) a

pure culture of the original organism
;

(b ) only an intruder
;

[c] a mixture of two

organisms, in which case both may break up the sugar in the manner described, or

only one of them.

(4) Drops of fluid containing a supposedly pure culture are dried on sterile

cover-glasses and subsequenth' put into sterile beef-broth, which becomes clouded.

The inference is that the organism in question has resisted the drsdng. 1 check

this inference by making plate-cultures from the fluid and find (^7) a pure culture of

the right organism
;

{b) a pure culture of some intruder.

(5) The thermal death-point of an organism is tested b}- inoculating tubes of

beef-bouillon and exposing them to a given temperature in the manner already

described. Subsequently the bouillon clouds or does not cloud, as the case may be.

The inferences are that the organism is killed or is not killed b)- the exposure. The

first inference is checked b}- having at the same time inoculated other tubes of the

same bouillon, which have been kept at room-temperatures, and which (a) do not

cloud, showing either that the bouillon itself inhibits growth or that onh- dead

organisms were inserted, /. ^., those from too old a culture ; or (b) Avhich cloud readily,

showing that failure to grow in the exposed tulles is actually, as it was presump-

tii-ely, attributable to the temperature of the Avater-bath. I check the second infer-

ence b}- making poured plates from the clouded tubes and find (a) pure cultures of

the right organism ; (b) pure cultures of some intruder.

f6j A plant, which we will designate as A, is subject in the field to a certain

disease, and this disease is readih' reproduced under experimental conditions, using

pure cultures of a given microorganism. A related plant, which we designate as B,

is subject in the field to a similar disease. A microscopic examination shows sim-

ilar lesions associated with a morphologicall)- similar organism, and Petri-dish
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poured plates indicate the presence of a physiologically similar organism in both

plants. The first inference is that the two diseases are caused by the same organism.

A test-experiment is now instituted, viz, one or two varieties of B are inoculated

with the organism obtained from A, but these do not contract the disease. An
easy second inference now is that we are dealing with two distinct diseases. This

ma}' be perfectl)' correct, but it is not established bv the experiment. Owing to an

oversight, plants of A were not inoculated at the same time and in the same man-

ner as B, to serve as checks, and consequently we are not ass/irec/ as to the virulent

nature of our culture—it may have Ijcen dead, or non-virulent, or the wrong organ-

ism. Check-plants should have been inocidated. Assuming, however, that this was

done, and that A promptly contracted the disease while B remained unaffected, it is

not yet certain that the disease in the two plants is due to different organisms. The

c|uestion of individual and varietal resistance to disease may have entered to com-

plicate results. To eliminate this possible source of error a greater number of

varieties of B should be tested with a larger number of individuals in each variety.

Cross-inoculations should also be made, /. c, numerous varieties and individuals of A
should be inoculated with the organism isolated from 15.

Enough has been said to show the ordinary method of work. All inferences

should be carefull)' confirmed by frecpient poured-plate cultures in Petri dishes, by

cultivations on the media which have been found to give most characteristic results,

and, finally, by frequent inoculations into the host-plants. In case of unexpected or

striking results it is always safe to determine whether they can not be obtained in

the absence of the assumed cause.

These methods involve air almost endless amount of drudgery, but the}' are

fundamental to any large success in the domain of pathology, and those who are

desirous of winning a shining reputation without nuich labor are advised to culti-

vate some easier science. For those who are really in earnest, who do not mind
hard work, and who have acquired the requisite training, no field afifords greater

opportunit}' for brilliant and useful work than that of plant patholog}-.
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Wlieu not stated tlie solids are reckoned in grams and the fluids in cubic cen-

timeters. Water is understood when no particular soh'ent is mentioned.

Stains.

.-Uiiilwlic Soliilioiis of .-Inilin Stains.

These should he saturated sokitions, made
preferal>Iy with Grubler's staius aud aljsolute al-

cohol In wcU-stoppcrcd hottlcs they keep in-

dchuitch'.

(,KXRRAL AND illSCELI.ANKOr.s,

l-hwiwr's .Inilin C'rntiau I'inlct.

Anilin oil 2

Alciihol, 1)5 per cent 5

Watery Solutiiin.<: nf Anilin Dyes.

These do not keep long and must be made up

fresh each time. If made directl)- from the dr}-

pr.wder or crystals, rather than from the alcoholic

solution, the resulting fluid should he passed

through filter paper before using. Watery solu-

tions are usually made by adding the alcoholic

solution (o distilled water in any strength de-

sired. Usually a few drops of the alcoholic

solution to 5 i)r 10 cc. of water is sufficient.

Anilin Jl'atcr.

.\nilin w.ater is made by shaking thoroughly

one part of anilin in 20 parts of distilled water

and filtering it clear liy p.assing one or more

limes through filter paper moistened with water.

It sliould be prepared fresh each time. .Vnilin,

known also as anilin od. is a colorless, oily-

l.i(..king fluid. It o.xidizes to a brown color if

exposed to the air, and it should therefore be

kept in a closc-stoppereil bottle in the dark.

The brown fluid is still usable, at least fe.r some

purposes.

Zi eld's 'Caiinil-Piielisin.

Fuchsin ( basic ) I

.Absolute alcohf.l 10

Carbolic acid (5 per cent sol. in

water )
100

The fuchsin should first be dissolved in the

alcohol and then the two fluids mixed. .A pow-

erful and much-used stain.

Elirlieh's AnilinAI'uter Gentian I'iolel.

Alcohidic solution of gentian violet

( satur.ateil ) .s

Anilin water 100

This should be used as s.ion as prepared. It

does not keep well.

Saturated aleoh(,lic (.absolute) sr.lu-

tic;>n of gentian vii ilet S

Distilled water ,So

]\Ii-x well and filler,

lilirlieli-IJ'eiiiert Anilin Methyl I'iolet.

.Alcoholic solution of methyl \-iolet

( saturated ) 11

.Absolute alcohol 10

Anilin water 100

Does not keep well,

Anilin I'liehsin.

Prepared in the same way ;is Ehrlich's anilin

gentian violet.

Zielil-Nielsmi's Stain.

Used chiefly as a means for identifying tuber-

culosis. The cei\er-glass bearing the specimen

is floated for 3 to 7 minutes on carbol-fuchsin

wdiich is heated until steam begins to appe.ir.

It is then washed in distilled water, plunged into

10 per cent nitric or sulphuric acid long enough

to <lecolorize (a very slKirt time). It is then

passed through iV) per cent alcohol for a few

seconds (just le)ng enough to remo\'e the stain

from the backgreiund ), w.ashed thoroughly in

water, dried, and mounted in balsam. The
cover-glass prejjaration may be obtained also by

dropping some ot the stain upon it and liolding

it over the flame. This method is more eco-

nomical of stain anil time and less muss\' than

the preceding.

I'riettlaeiider's Stain.

This has been used so far mostly for identify-

ing the tubercle organism in sputum. It is

made as follows: A few drops of carbol-fuchsin

are placed on the prepared co\-er (wdiich has

been gently flamed) and healed over a flame

until the fluid steams. The cover is then

washed in distilled water, and phuii^ed for a half

1S7
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minulc or so into acid alcoliol (c. p. nitric acid

5 cc, So per cent alcoliol lOO cc). It is then

waslied in water, stained about 5 minutes (for

crintrast) in an aqueous solution of metliylene

blue, dried, and mounted in cedar oil or balsam.

LocMcr's Alkaline Methylene Blue.

Alcoholic solution of methylene

bine ( saturated ) 3°

Caustic potash i
) ^^^

Distilled water io,ooo
[

This fluid retains its valuable properties for a

considerable time and is an excellent stain.

Kilhne's Carhol-Methylene Blue.

( 1) Methylene blue I-S

Absolute alcohol lo.o

(2) After triturating the above in an agate or

porcelain mortar, or in a watch glass, add grad-

ually 100 cc. of water containing 5 per cent car-

bolic acid. Methylene blue is not the same as

methyl blue. (See Pregl, Bibliog., XIV.)

Grant's Stain.

This is a method of differential bleaching

after a stain. The cover-glass preparations or

sections are passed from absolute alcohol into

Ehrlich's anilin gentian violet or into a watery

solution of methyl violet, where they remain

I to 3 minutes, except tubercle bacilli prepara-

tions, which remain commonly 12 to 24 hours

(Gram). They are then placed for i to 3 min-

utes (occasionally 5 minutes) in iodine potas-

sium iodide water (iodine crystals I, potassic

iodide 2, water 300), with or without first wash-

ing lightly in alcohol. In this they remain i to 3

minutes. They are then placed in absolute alco-

hol until sufficiently bleached, after which they

are cleared in clove oil and mounted in Canada

balsam. By this method the stain is removed

from some kinds of bacteria and not from

others.

Too much confidence must not be placed in

this method, since in some cases the removal or

non-removal of the stain from the organism de-

pends on the length of exposure to the iodine

water. It would be better, therefore, to expose

all for the same period, e. g., 2 minulL-s.

Gatjbclt's Stain.

Used mostly for tubercle liactcria in sputum.

Stain first with carbiol-fuchsin, then place the

cover-glass for i to 2 minutes in acid methylene

blue (methjdene blue 2 grams, 25 per cent sul-

phuric acid water 100 cc). When washed in

water and dried it may lie mounted in cedar oil

or in balsam. The ordinary liacteria of sputum

arc decolorized ; the tubercle organism retains

the red stain.

The Ehi'lieh-JJ'eigcrt Stain.

Used for detecting the tubercle organism in

sputum. The prepared cover is floated face

down on anilin methyl violet, which is heated

until steam rises. After 2 to 5 minutes on this

hot stain plunge for a few seconds into acidu-

lated water (i part nitric acid, 3 parts distilled

water), then wash for a few seconds in 60 per

cent alcohol, and afterward thoroughly in

water. For a contrast stain the cover may be

placed for 5 minutes in a saturated aqueous so-

lution of ^'esu\in. It is then washed in water,

dried, and mounted in balsam.

Bacteria which hold the stain after such treat-

ment are sometimes called "acid-fast" bacteria.

Flenuning's Trifle Stain.

The slide is first placed in (i).

(i) Safranin O (saturated alcoholic

solution) 50

Distilled water 50

Anilin water 5

After washing in water, it then goes into (2).

(2) Saturated aqueous solution of

gentian violet 50

It is then washed in water and passed into (3).

(3) Aqueous solution of orange G,

strong or weak (generally about

one-half saturated).

The slide is then washed quickly in 95 per

cent alcohol, dehydrated, cleared, and mounted.

Pregl's Method.

(See '91 Pregl, Bibliog., XIV.)

Nieolle's Methods.

(See '95 Nicolle, Bibliog., XIV.)

Benda's Iron Haemato.rylin.

Mordant the sections for several hours in i

part of the following ferric solution'^ diluted

with 2 parts of water

:

Ferrous sulphate So

Water 40

Sulphuric acid 15

Nitric acid iS

•This soltiLiou, known to the German Phamiacopoei.T as Liquor ferri snlphnrici oxydati and to the U. S. P. as Liq.
r. tersul])hatis or sol. persiilpliate of iron, keeps indefinitely. It is made as follows: Heat in a flask on a water-bath
until fluid is brown and clear, and a drop diluted with water is no lon.uer colored bine by potassium feiTicyanide,
evaporate in a tared porcelain capsule to 100 parts, add a little water and evaporate again. Repeat the dilution and
evaporation until the hot lluid is free from the odor of nitric acid. Finally dilute to a weight of ifxi parts.
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Wash the sections in distilled water and tlicn

in tap-water. Stain ( nntil \ery bhick) in water
containing

[ per cent haenialoxylin. Differen-

tiate in 30 per cent acetic-acid water witli care-

lul watclnng, or in more dilute acid, or in \-erv

ddiite (I : 20) liquor ferri, if it is to he followed
hy acid fuclisin as a contrast stain. (Verhandl.
d. :\nat. Gessellsch , 1X03, J^na, Guslav Fischer.)

HciJciihain's Inni llacinatuxylin.

Mordant the sections from one-half hour to

12 hours in a 2.5 per cent waler\- solution of iron

alum (annnoino-fcrric sulphate ( NMO^ Fe^

iSO,')i dissoKed cold). This salt conies in

violet crystals. Yellow or .green crystals should

he rejected. Rinse well in water. Stain in

water containing 0.5 per cent of hacmato.x_\'lin.

Rinse, expose again to the iron-alnm solution,

watching the differentiation under the nnero-

scope, the examination being made in tap- water.

Wdien properly differentiated wash 15 to 45 nnn-

utes in running water. Itehydrate, clear only

with xylol, and mount in xylol balsam. The
mordant docs not keep indefinitely, but is said

to retain its jiroperties for some time (Dod.ge),

Scliaffncr's Sufruniii Picro-iiii^roslii.

'bhe slides are stained for a few minutes in

luilin-safraniii made as follows.

(l ) Anil in water 50

.Saturated alcoholic (05 per

cent) se^lution of safranin.... 50

Rinse quickly in water. They arc then stained

in (2).

(2 ) 1 )istillcd water roo

Picric acid thoroughly dissolved

in the above i

Then arid nigrosin i

Rinse in water, wash rapiilly in 95 per cent al-

cohol, dehy<lrate, and mount in balsam

Mdhicliilc Green.

For plant tissues, as well as animal tissues,

this ma.\ be used as a contrast stain, follow-

ing carhol-fuchsin. It is dissolved in anilin

(i : 1000) and used fresh; generally the ex-

posure to it should be for only a very brief

period, /. e., I to ,5 minutes. If not fresh, much
longer exposures are required.

CbEAXING CO\'KR-GI-ASSICS 1-(JR FI^AOF.LLA STAIXS.

Van Kriiieng-eni recommends boiling in a mixttire of water lori cc, concen-

trated sulphnric acid 60 cc, potassium bichromate 60 .grants. The covers are

afterward tlioroughly washed, first in water and then in aljsohite alcohol. They

are set on edge and dried nnder a bell-jar.

Loefifler recommends heating co\-ers in concentrated snlplmric acid. The)- are

then washed in distilled water and pttt into alcohol-ammonia, from which they are

wiped with a very clean linen cloth.

Covers cleaned in the ordinar}- wa}- ma}- be freed from fat by passing them

through a Bnnsen flame immediateh' before ttsing.

FLAGKFFA .STAININC;.

There is no easy road to sttccess. Some of the common stones of stitmbling

are (i) oil\- or otherwise dirt}- covers
; (2) citlttires nnsnited either b}- age or b}-

composition of the meditim
; (3) the casting off of flagella on dilution or during

the slow dr}-ing of the fluid on the cover
; (4) an une\-en or too copious distribution

of the organisms on the cover
; (5) imperfect mordanting

; (6) excessive mor-

danting
; (7) understaining

; (8) overstaining
; (g) precipitates on the cover-glass

during some .stage in tlie process.

If clean covers are used, if the bacteria are deri\-ed from \-oting moist agar cult-

ures, if a \-er}- small quantit}' of such culture is put into a large drop of well aerated

water, or, better, into a test-tube or watch-glass containing 5 or 10 cc. of water, and a

tinv quantity of this dilution is taken on a platinum needle and defth' swept over

the whole cover ;
or if the needle is touched to the bacterial fluid and then totiched
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to one or more parts of a large drop of water on the cover, which is then put into

the thermostat, so that it sliall dr}- quickly and yet allow time for various rods to

swim free from the tangle of their fellows
;

if the mordanting is thorough, but not

excessive, and, iinally, if there is no unforeseen mishap in the subsequent staining,

good preparations of man}' organisms are easil}' secured. Others ha\'e given the

writer much trouble {Bacillus amylovoriis is one of the worst), and the only con-

clusion he has been able to reach is that the bacteria vary greath- in their response

to flagella stains. Sometimes well-cleaned covers give trouble and then the surface

of the glass itself is at fault (V. A. Moore), and covers of another origin should

be tried.

Young agar cultures are usually preferred, /. e.
,
those not over twenty-four hours

old, but good results may occasionally be obtained from much older cultures and

also from other media. In case flagella are to be stained from fluid cultures by

ordinary methods, the medium in which the organism is grown must be vei"\- dilute^

and there must usually be an additional extensive dilution on the cover, or before

putting thereon, to avoid a dense ground stain. Bouillon contains too many fine

particles, but Zettnow has found a way to stain from bouillon (Bibliog., XII).

Recently the writer has obtained ven? good results with several organisms b)-

growing them for some days in lo cc. of distilled water to which 2 or 3 drops of

Uschinsky's solution was added. Covers were prepared directly from this solution.

Others have reported good success by transfer of agar-growu organisms to consider-

able water in a watch-glass or test-tube and incubating this in the thermostat for

some hours before preparation of the covers. Others have recommended the use of

filtered, sterile, h}'drant water instead of distilled water. Nearh' ever)' worker has

some favorite stain. The writer prefers Van Ermengem's.

Locfflcr's Flagella Stain.

( 1 ) Mordant

:

Solution of tannin (20 per cent in water) .... 10

Saturated (cold) aqueous solution of ferrous

sulphate* 5

Saturated alcoholic solution of hasic fuchsin. i

(2) Stain: Carhol-fuchsin.

(3) Correcti\'C solutions: (a) i per cent solu-

tion of caustic soda; (b) a sulphuric-acid solu-

tion of ecjuivalent strength.

f'. ./. Moore's I'lagclla Stain.

This is a slight modification of LoefBer's.

d) Jlordant:

Tannic acid (20 per cent in water ) 10

Ferrous sulphate (cold saturated water solu-

tion ) 5

Basic fuchsin (saturated alcoholic solution). T

(21 Stain: Zielil's carlml fuchsin.

LIse the mordant frcsli, and filter each lime

before UMiig. Fix tlie him on the cover-glass

by passing it quickly face up twice througli the

open flame, or by exposing for 5 or 10 minutes

lo a temperature of 120° to 140° C, the better

way. A few cubic centimeters of the mordant
are now placed in a wide test-tube (i inch), the

cover is lowered into it, and the mordant is

heated over a flame until steam rises. It is

then removed from the flame and the cover is

allowed to remain in the hot fluid 5 or 10

minutes, with occasion.al gentle shaking, after

which it is drawn to the mouth of the tilted

lube by means of a hooked platinum wire set

into a glass rod. After thoroughly rinsing under
the tap or in a hue stream of water the cover
is lowered into the stain (held in another wide
test-tube), where it is heated until steam rises

(I to 3 minutes). One should know from be-

ginning to end which side of cover bears tlie

bacterial film. The cover is drawn to month of

tube by means cd" a hooked platinum wire. Some-
limes 1 per cent sol. NaOH ('j cc.) may l.)e

:idde(l to mordant with advantage.

*Tlie iron oxide may be nmovcd from tlie solution of ferrous sulpluite by p.issiiiK it tlirouRh a filter pajicr.
Selected cr>-stals slioidd be used.
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Fischer's Flai;clla Slain.

This is a slight modification of Dr. Corner's,

wliicli is itself a modification of T^oefflers.

( I ) INfordant

;

I )ry tannin 2

A\'ater 20

Solntion ferrons snlphatc { r : 2) . . . . 4.

Cnncentrated alcoholic solntion hasic

fnchsin i

Filter This mordant will keep for several

weeks. Drop it on the co\-er and heat over a

gentle flame nntil steam rises ; then continue one-

half minute longer without hoiling. Wash.

Treatment with alcohol is unnecessary.

(_>) Stain: Place on the cover a few drrjps of

concentrated watery solution of hasic fuchsin.

II eat slowly, so that steam rises after aliout I

minute. Then expose for one-half minute

longer, so that the stain hods up once or twice.

Wash, dry, and mount. Fischer sa} s tannin ah-

sorhs moisture readily, and advises keeping it

in a desiccator.

Biiiigc's Flagclla Staiii.

( I ) Mordant

;

Tannin 20, water 100 30

Liquor ferri sescpiichlorati i

Water 20

Saturated watery solution hasic

fuchsin 5

This must ripen some weeks hy exposure to

the ;iir in a tfask loose]}- plugged with cotton.

(2) Stain: Carliol-fuchsin.

Expose to the filtered mordant 3 minutes,

using heat if necessary. Wash and stain.

I'an Ei-ii!c}igciit's F'lagclla Shiiii.

This is made as follows

( [ ) Mordant

:

( )snuc acid (3 per cent water solu-

tion") SO

Tannin ( 10 to 25 per cent in water ) . .
100

Four drops of glacial acetic acid may be added

to this.

(2) Silver hath: 0,25 to 0.5 jier cent nitrate of

silver dissolved m distilled w.ater in a very clean

hottle.

(3) Reducing and strengthening hath:

Gallic acid 5

Tannin 3

Fused sodium acetate ( some hooks

say fused potassumi acetate) lo

Distilled water 350

The flamed cover-glass (it may he unflamed)

is lirst covered with the mordant for one-half

hour, or if in a thermostat at 50° C. for 5 or 10

minutes. The mordant is then carefully re-

moved hy thorough washing in water, alcohol

(some say ahsolute alcohol), and water. The

cover (film side up) is now put into the silver

bath (a few cuhic centimeters in a small, per-

fectly clean heaker or watch-glass) for a few

seconds, during which it is gently agitated.

Without rinsing, it is put next into a few culiic

centimeters of the reducing solution and gently

a.gitated until the fluid begins to blacken. It is

then Haslie<l in water and examined. If not

stained deeply enough the cover is returned to

the silver hath, then once more passed through

the reducing" hath. It is finally dried and

mounted in h.als.ani All the dishes must be

scrupulousl}' clean. The fluids must not be con-

taminated by the fin.gers nor hy dipping iron or

steel instruments into them.

Kuntze has suggested some improvements.

(See Centralh f. Bakt., I Abt., Bd. XXXII,
1902, pp. 555-560.)

FitncliVs Flagclla Stain.

(i) Mordant:

Tannic acid, 10 per cent acj. sol 10

Corrosive sublimate, sat. aq. sol 5

Alum, sat. a([. sol 5

Carbol-fuchsin 5

Fleat on co\er until steam rises; keep at this

temperature i minute; then wash, dry, and

stain.

(2) Stain;

.Alum, sat. ( cold ) aq. sol 10

(.jenti:m violet, sat. ale. sol 2

Kendall, in Journ. Applied Micr., Vol. V,

1902, p 1X3(1, says this has proved a very satis-

factory stain to himself and his associates.

Another formula is given as follows:

(I) Saturated (cold) aqueous solution c)f

alum 10

Saturateil alcoholic solution of gentian

violet I

( 2 ) Tannic acid ( tannin ) i

Distilled water 10

A mixture of these two fluids is put on the

flamed cover, which is held over the flame and

gently heated until nearly ready to boil. The
cover is then put aside for i minute, after which

it is washed in water, dried, and mounted in bal-

sam. If the mixed mordant-stain is filtered be-

fore using, it is best to stain a second time for a

moment in anilin-water gentian violet.
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Loivit's Flagclla Stain.

Lowit's modification of Loeffler's flagella stain

consists in substitnting a copper-tannin mordant

for one of iron-tannin. It is made as follows

:

(1) Mordant:

Distilled water 10

Tannin 25

Dissolve and filter tlirough two thicknesses of

filter paper, then add :

Saturated solution copper sulphate... 5

Saturated ale. sol. basic fuchsin i

Filter as before.

Covers are exposed to this mordant 20 seconds

to 3 minutes without heating. Wash thor-

oughly.

(2) Stain: Expose cover to Ehrlich's anilin

water gentian violet l to 5 minutes. Wash thor-

oughly in water, and if this is not sufficient

plunge for a moment into 50 per cent alcohol or

into acid alcohol (l drop of 0.3 per cent HCl

alcohol in 3 to 4 cc. of 60 per cent alcohol). The

mordant and stain must be made up each time.

If the mordant has been in use for some hours

so that an oxidation film has formed on its sur-

face, it is well to stop and remove this by filtra-

tion.

Sclavo's Flagclla Stain.

Sclavo exposes some minutes in the mordant

(tannin I, water 50, alcohol 50) ;
washes in aq.

dest. ; exposes some minutes in 50 per cent

phospho-tungstic acid; washes carefully in aq.

dest. ; stains 3 to 5 minutes in gently warmed

anilin-water fuchsin ; washes, dries, and mounts

in Canada balsam. Some kinds are not stained

by this method.

BoivhiU's flagclla Stain.

This author used two solutions made as fol-

lows :

( 1 ) Orcein I

Absolute alcohol 50

Distilled water 40

(2) Tannic acid (tannin) 8

Distilled water (hot) 40

Equal parts of (i) and (2) are mixed and

filtered. Bacteria from a fresh agar culture are

suspended in boiled distilled water. This sus-

pension is allowed to stand 5 minutes. Drops

are taken and .spread and dried on clean covers,

which are then taken in the lingers and fixed

over the tlame. They are now lloated, film down,

on the mordant (gently wanned) bn" from 10

to 15 minutes, then washed in water and dried.

Ehrlich's anilin-water gentian violet is now
dropped on the cover, and this is heated over

the flame until steam appears. The preparation

is then washed, dried, and mounted in xylol

balsam.

Subsequently Bowhill modified the above as

follows, using the orcein itself as a stain

:

(i) ^Saturated solution of orcein (al-

lowed to ripen about 10 days).

(2) 20 per cent solution of tannin dis-

solved in hot water.

The stain is prepared by taking of No. I, 15

cc. ; No. 2, 10 cc. : and distilled water, 30 cc.

After mixing, the fluid should be filtered. Sub-

sequent bleaching of the preparation should be

avoided. (Hyg. Rundsch., VIII Jahrg., 1898,

pp. II and 105.)

Hintcrbcrgcr's Method for Flagclla.

(iSee '00 Hinterberger, Bibliog., XII.)

Night Blue Stain for Flagella.

(See '99 Morton, Bibliog., XII.)

Zettnow's llcthod for Flagclla.

Zettnow fixes with formalin, mordants with
tartrate of antimony and tannin, and stains with
gold or silver.

The fixing is done by taking bacteria from a

fresh agar or bouillon culture and adding them
to water. They are then killed by the addition

of 4 per cent formalin. The fixed bacteria set-

tle after a day or two, when the sediment con-

taining them is pipetted out and washed, first

in I per cent formalin water and finally in pure
water. The cloudy water is spread and dried

on clean covers, and when these have been fixed

by gentle heat they arc ready for the mordant.

The mordant is made as folows

:

(1) Tannin 5

Distilled water 100

Flask and heat to 35° or 40° C. in the water-

bath.

(2) A solution of tartrate of antimony ( i gram
dissolved in water in n test-tube) is added drop
by drop to solution (i), with shaking until the

precipitate which forms is not redissolved. It

is then filtered. The filtered mordant should be

strongly opalescent, but not cloudy or opaque to

transinitted light. This is said to be a perma-

nent universal mordant, and one which docs not

cause precipitates on the cuvcr. It is used hot

(70° to 80° C. ) for 5 or 10 minutes. The cover

is then washed and gilded or silvered. After-

ward the image may be intensified if desired.
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The gold method consists of placing on the

mordanted cover 4 or 5 drops of an aqneons

sohition of neutral gold chloride (l :200o).

This is then healed until steam is given off

freel}'. If the mordanting has heen sufficieut

Ihere will he a deposit of metallic gold on the

bacteria.

Hugh JVillianis' Method.

(Copied from Mallory & Wright's Patholog-

ical Teehniqne.)

This is a modification of van Ermengem's
uiethod along the lines of the modification of

Ilinterherger and others. It has heen adopted

hy Dr. Hngh Williams after a large experience

with various methods in the laboratory of the

Massachusetts General Hospital.

The method is capable of giving black bac-

teria and flagella, with little or no precipitate.

The method is as follows

:

(1) Cover the cover-glass with a mordant con-

sisting of

—

y\lumnol,* I per cent solution... I part

Osmic acid, 2 per cent solution. . i part

Tannin, 20 per cent solution 3 parts

Shake the mixture, add three drops of glacial

acetic acid, and again shake.

(2) Apply the mordant less than one minute

without heating. Wash thoroughly in water.

("3) Cover the preparation, during about I

minute, with a i per cent solution of silver ni-

trate to wdiich sufficient ammonium hydroxid

has been added to keep the silver in solution. j-

(4) Wash in water.

C5) Wash with 0.6 per cent solution of sodium

chlorid.

(6) Flood the preparation with a 30 per cent

solution of ammonium hydroxid, and imme-

diately wash in water.

(7) Apply a few drops of Ortol photographic

developer. (The directions for making up this

developer come with the Ortol.)

(8) Wash in water.

(9) Cover with a i per cent solution of gold

chlorid durin.g a few seconds.

(10) Wash in water and apply Ortol developer

for a few seconds.

(11) Wash in water and cover with a i per

cent solution of mercuric chlorid for a few sec-

onds.

( 12) Wash in water.

(13) Apply Ortol developer for a few seconds.

(14) Wash in water and repeat the application

of chlorid of gold, the washing, and the applica-

tion of the developer two or more times. Be-

tween the various applications of the chlorid of

gold the preparation should be inspected with a

high, dry lens to determine the progress of the

staining. This is readily done by placing the

cover-glass, charged side upward, on a slide. In

this way the process of impregnation with gold

may be controlled; for the flagella, if stained,

may be easily seen with the high-power dry lens.

The preparation is very conveniently held dur-

ing the process in cover-glass forceps. The

washing is best done in a small stream of water

from a faucet. The various solutions are con-

\eniently applied from dropping-bottles.

It will be seen that the process consists essen-

tially in the impregnation of the flagella with

silver, followed by intensification, in the photo-

graphic sense, with mercury and gold. The ob-

ject of the application of the soduun chlorid and

ammonia is to remove the excess of silver com-

pounds which adhere to the surface of the cover-

glass in spite of washing. This excess of silver

compounds is chiefly responsible for the precipi-

tates which appear on the preparation after the

intensification. In spite of the application of

the sodium chlorid and ammonia solutions,

some precipitate wdll occur if the intensification

is pushed too far. On this acount it is advisable

to observe the progress of the intensification

under the microscope, as above indicated.

Although this method may appear compli-

cated, in practice it recjuires but a few minutes

to stain a preparation.

Diickwalt's Method.

Streaks are made on 2 per cent agar in Petri

dishes from young growths in bouillon. Sus-

pensions are made in water according to nature

of organism, the motile bacteria being divided

into six groups for staining purposes. Pigments

and slime are removed by shaking with chloro-

form. Cover-glasses must be absolutely clean.

Mordant must be used only when fresh ; dye

must be fresh and used warm (Loeffler's stain)
;

streaks on cover-glass should not be confluent.

Fix without injury to flagella; stain without

overheating"; wash in alcohol and water without

breaking film ; clear in xylol ; mount in xylol

balsam without previous examination. For de-

tails respecting method of making suspensions

see The Canner and Dried Fruit Packer, Vol.

XX, Feb. 16, 1905, p. 23.

*Farbwerke voriii. Meister Lucius u. Briiniug, Hochst a. M., Germany.

tWorkers iu the Bureau of Auimal Industry IT. S, Department of Agric\iltnre state that too great an exce;,s of

ammonia In tlie silver nitrate may interfere with tlie working of the method.
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CAPSULE STAINS.

Ribhcrt's Method of Staining Capsules.

Water lOO

Alcohol 5°

Glacial acetic acid 12.5

Warm and add dahlia to saturation. The

covers are barely touched to this stain, and are

then washed in water. The cover may then be

mounted in glycerin or balsam. The stain

keeps well. If the cover is left on the stain too

long the capsule becomes deep blue and can not

be distinguished from the body of the organism.

Frlcdlacndcr's Capsnlc Stain.

(See '85 Friedlaender, Bibliog., XIII.)

Richard Muir's Capsule Stain.

(i) Mordant

:

Mercuric chloride (sat. aq. sol.) 2

Tannin (20 per cent in water) 2

Potash alum (sat. aq. sol.) 5

The dried films are mordanted 2 minutes.

They are then washed in water, in alcohol, and

again in water.

(2) Stain: Carbol-fuchsin 2 to 3 minutes, with

gentle heat.

Wash with water ; re-mordant 2 to 3 minutes
;

wash again with water.

(3) Counter-stain : Methylene blue (sat. aq.

sol.) ' minutes. Bleach in methyl alcohol, clear

in xylol.

IVelch's Capsule Stain.

Fix in glacial acetic acid. After a few sec-

onds pour off the acid and flood with anilin-

water gentian violet; repeat this operation until

all acid is removed ; wash and examine in salt

solution (0.85 to 2 per cent).

Kaufmann's Method.

Stain 2 hours at 35° C. in Loeffler's methylene

blue ; wash in water containing caustic potash

or soda (l 1500), dry; expose 2 minutes in Vz

per cent silver nitrate ; wash again in the alka-

line water ; counterstain 30 seconds in basic

fuchsin water (i cc. sat. ale. sol. in 20 cc. aq.

dest.) ; expose again to the alkaline water (sec-

onds) ; dry and mount. Best adapted to demon-

stration of capsules in fresh tissues. The bac-

terial body is blue and the capsule red.

Moore's Night-blue Capsule Stain.

(See '99 iMoore, Bibliog., XIII.)

Boni's Method.

Mix white of i egg, glycerin 50 cc, formalin

2 drops ; shake well and filter. The bacteria

are placed in a drop of this fluid, spread, and

heated until the glycerin has entirely evaporated.

Stain 20 to 30 seconds in carbol-fuchsin, wash

in water, dry and counterstain 4 to 6 minutes

in Loeffler's methylene blue, wash in water, dry,

and mount in Canada balsam. The background

is red, body of organism blue, and periphery

colorless. (See '00 Boni, Bibliog., XIII.)

SPORE STAINS.

Mauser's Spore Stain.

Pass cover-glass quickly three times through

flame. iDrop on carbol-fuchsin and heat for 5

minutes over flame, renewing the stain as it boils

away. Nearly decolorize in dilute sulphuric or

acetic acid (5 per cent). Wash very thoroughly.

Counterstain with a dilute watery solution of

methylene blue or with Loeffler's methylene blue

(Festschrift fiir Zenker).

Mollcr's .Spore .S'tain.

(See '91 Moeller, Bibliog., XI.)

Neisser's .Spore .S'taiii.

The cover is floated on hot anilin-fuchsin for

an hour. The temperature should be near the

boiling point. The cover-glass is then washed

in water and decolorized in acid alcohol (i part

hydrochloric acid, 3 parts alcohol). Care must

be taken not to e.xpi.)se to the acid alcohol too

long; otherwise the color will be removed from

the spores also. The cover is now stained for

contrast in a saturated aqueous solution of

methylene blue.

Fiocca's Spore Stain.

The prepared cover is placed in a watch-glass

or test-tube containing 20 cc. of 10 per cent am-

monia (water solution) and 10 to 20 drops of

alkalin methylene blue or other alkalin solu-

tion of anilin color. Then the fluid is heated

to the giving off of steam and left for 3 to 15

minutes. It is now passed for a moment (?)

through 20 per cent nitric or sulphuric acid, then

thoroughly washed in water and stained for con-

trast, if desired, in an aqueous solution of vesu-

vin, malachite green, or safranm ( saturated?).

(.See '93, Fiocca, Bibliog., XI.)

( For other methods. ,'. ^., Foth's, Klein's,

.^ujeszky's, see Bibliog., XI.)
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Non-vSynthetic Culture Media.

Slandard Feplnnicrd Bccf-Bonilloii.

Standard peptonized becf-liouillnn is made as

follows To 5(X) grams of finely minced lean

beef add 1,000 cc. of distilled water. The solu-

l>lc parts may be removed from the meat by al-

lowing the water to stand on it tor 24 hours in

the ice-chest or for i hour in the water bath at

55'^ C. The writer prefers the second method.
Then lioil for 60 nnnutes either in the steamer
or in a covered dish. Filter through a clean

cloth, using pressure (meat-press), cool, and
remove fat by liltering through S. & S. filt'_'r

papcr; make up to 1,000 cc. by addition of more
water; then add i per cent Witte's peptonum
siccum and 0.5 per cent c. p. sodium chloride.

Steam one-half hour, filter, cool, titrate, add re-

ciuired alkali, steam again for one-half hour,

filter, pipette into tubes or llasks, and autoclave

("r heat for a minimum time in the steamer.

Plugs should be well made and fit tightly;

glassware should be scrupulously clean. For

some purposes both the peptone and the salt

may be omitted. A greenish bouillon indicates

insufficient boiling, and will usually throw down
some additional vexatious precipitate when
heated in the test-tubes. Other meats may be

substituted for beef, and other peptones for

Witte's. Meat-extracts are not recommended.

Such extracts usually contain resistant spores.

i\[edia which have been steamed, or boiled in an

ri|)en dish, are better for many bacteria than

thnse wdiich have been sterilized in the autoclave.

(For additional observations on proper steril-

ization see Culture Media, p. 29.)

DiinJiain's Solution.

Distilled water

Witte's peptonum siccum

C. P. sodium chloride

1,000

10

5

First recommended by Dr. Ed. K. Dunham, of

New York.

Standard Nutrient Agar.

To 1,000 cc. of standard beef-bouillon add 10

grams of agar-flour, steam one-half hour, cool

to 58° C. ; add whites of two eggs ( beaten thor-

oughly and neutralized to litmus by dilute hy-

drochloric acid) and thoroughly mix with the

bouillon; steam i hour, filter hot through S. & S

paper wdiich has been thoroughly warmed with

boiling distilled water. Use two or three fun-

nels. That which remains unfiltered after a

reasonable time must he reheated and put

through a frch filter paper. Sometimes all can

be ,got through a second filter paper without re-

heating. Some advise filterin.g in the autoclave

or in the steamer, but the writer has nut found

that necessary, and in recent years has also

abandoned the hot-water funnel.

Clear agar may be obtained aKi' ]'>y filterin.g

through absorbent cotton, and ^(une prefer this

til filter paper.

In preparing agar from the " slender kanten
"

or the " square kanten," snip fine, soak in the

bouillon 75 minutes, and then heat on the sand

bath I hour at no'' C. or in the autoclave 45

minutes at 105° C. From this point proceed as

before.

Long heatings in the autoclave at 110° C, or

shorter heatings at bi.gber temperatures, are apt

to brown the agar, and should be avoided care-

fully, as this renders the medium less service-

able for the growth of bacteria. Agar which has

been properly superheated filters readil)'. One
per cent agar made from the agar-llonr does not

require to be heated on the sand-liath or in the

autoclave, but filters satisfactorily after steam-

ing for an lioiir at T00° C.

After the agar has been tubed it may he ster-

ilized, if it does not contain su.L'ars, by one

steaming in the autoclave for 10 minutes at 110°

C , or by short steamings in the steam sterilizer

at 100° C. on three successive days.

To those who are dependent on the agar-strips

and do not have access to an autoclave, Schutz's

method may be recommended as very good.

The writer fonnerI_\- made large use of this. It

CI insists in heating the agar very hot in a mini-

nmm quantity of water or bouillon before add-

ing the bulk of the fluid. (See p. 34 and Eil)-

liog., XVI.)

Agar wdiich has been soaked in 5 per cent

acetic acid for an hour or two before adding it

to the bouillon also enters into solution thor-

oughly and filters well after a short boiling. The
acid must first he removed completely by wash-

ing in running water for some hours under a

mosquito-net or a piece of gauze.

Unfiltered agar does well enough for certain

fungi, and for lazy people, but the agar used for

delicate work in bacteriolo.gy should be as clear

as the bouillon from which it is made., /. e.. per-

fectly free from cloudiness and precipitates.

Sufficient caustic soda is usually added to the

agar to render it + 15 of Fuller's scale. Other

degrees are useful, e. g., + 10, o, — 10, etc.
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Litmus Lactose Agar.

To 1,000 cc. of ordinary agar, preferably that

made up with bouillon free from muscle-sugar,

add 10 grams of c. p. lactose and 20 cc. of a sat-

urated (water) solution of c. p. (lime-free) blue

litmus.

Hesse and Nicdner's Nutrient Agar for Water

Bacteria.

Distilled water 9S0

Niihrstoff Hej'den (an albumose) 7.5

Agar-agar 125

This agar is said to be the most suitable me-

dium for the bacteriological examination of

water. It gives a much larger number of colo-

nies than ordinary agar. It requires no neu-

tralizing. The poured plates are counted, ac-

cording to Dr. Robin, on the 9th or loth day.

Chromogenic species are brilliantly colored.

(Zeitschr. f. Hygiene, Bd. XXIX, pp. 454-462.

See also Am. Jour. Pharm., Vol. LXXVI, p.

112.)

Glycerin Agar.

To each 1,000 cc. of ordinary a.gar add 50 cc.

of Schering's c. p. twice-distilled glycerin.

Standard Nutrient Gelatin.

To 1,000 cc. of sterile standard peptonized

beef-bouillon add 100 grams of best ciuality gela-

tin. Soak 2 hours at room-temperature. Then

steam 5 minutes, cool, titrate, add the necessary

alkali, steam 30 luinutes, filter through S. & S.

paper washed with sterile boiling hot water, tube

at once, and heat in the steamer on three suc-

cessive days 15 minutes, 10 minutes, and 5 min-

utes, respectively, at 100° C. Do not autoclave,

and carefully avoid long heatings in the steamer.

Have all the glassware sterile and the fluids

sterile and sufficiently boiled to begin with.

Very acid gelatin should be avoided. The very

best English, French, and German gelatins

should be used. -|- 10 or -|- 15 is a good degree

of alkalinity for ni,any purposes. Zero of Ful-

ler's scale is also useful. Sec remarks on gela-

tin (p. 30).

Blood .Serum.

(Sec p 48.)

Plant Junes.

(See p. 4r.

)

.Solid Vegetable .Suhslaiiees.

(See page 39.)

Milk.

(See p. 46 )

Litmus Milk.

Litmus milk is prepared from fresh milk
which has been passed through a separator (cen-

trifuge), or from milk which has stood 18 or 20

hours at 20° C. and has had the cream removed
by skimming and filtration. To each 100 cc. of

this milk is added 2 cc. of a saturated solution of

high-grade, lime-free, l.ilue litmus (litmus I

gram, water 15 cc). This gives a lavender color

of just the right degree, which reddens distinctly

under the action of acids, and blues with the

development of alkalies. The milk selected

should not titrate more than -j- 16 with phe-

nolphthalein and caustic soda. A good quality

often gives + 10 to + 14. High readings de-

note the excessive multiplication of lactic acid

bacteria. iSuch milks frequently coagulate on

steaming, and are not suitable for culture-media.

After adding the litmus water the milk should

be pipetted in 10 cc. portions into cotton-plugged

test-tulies and heated in streaming steam (100°

C.) for IS minutes on each of 4 successive days.

This is a \cr.v useful culture medium. Every

organism should be tested in it. All milk used

for culture media should be centrifuged, if pos-

sible, immediately after milking, and secured at

once for the laboratory. Three steamings arc

then sufficient. Milk offered for sale in cities is

frequently more than 48 hours old and often con-

tains from 3,000,0000 to 6,000,000 bacteria per

cubic centimeter. Such milk is not fit for labo-

ratory use.

Nutrient .S'tareli Jelly.

The writer makes this as follows; To 10 cc.

portions of modified Uschinsky's solution, or of

the ordmary solution (glycerin omitted or not, as

desired), is added i ,gram of clean aseptic potatcj

starch. This is rubbed up in the slanted fluid.

The test-tubes .are then very tighth' plugged to

avoid loss of w.ater and placed carefully in a

blood-scrum o\-en or in the top of an Arnold

steam sterilizer with the vents open, where they

•are heated for 2 hours on each of S successive

days at 85° C. to 93° C. If water is lost during

the heating it must be made up, using a sterile

pipette. Potato starch is prepared in the laliora-

tory (p. 50) with care in the washing and dry-

ing, so as to a\oid retention of other substances

than starch anil the nniltiplication of resistant

(spore-bearing) bacteria, which interfere with

the sterilization. (See Proc. Am. ,\s>;,i. Aih'.

:r^ci., ift)8, Vol. XLVJI, p. 41 T.)
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Synthetic Culture Media.

I'astciii-'s Culture Fluid.

i'Vnimonium tartrate 10

Ashes of yeast 10

Rock candy 100

Distilled water 1,000

Dissolve cold.

Nacgcli's Nuliicitl Solutiou.

Calcium chloride o.l

Magnesium sulphate .2

Dipotassium phosphate i.o

Ammonium tartrate lo.o

Distilled water 1,000.0

Colin's Nutricul Solution.

Distilled water 1,000,0

Acid potassium phosphate 5.0

)I\ra,L;ncsium sulphate 5.0

Neutral ammonium tartrate 10

Potassium chloride 0.5

(Dc Bary, p. 86, Vorles. ii. Bact., 2 Auflage.)

Raulin's Culture-Fluid.

Distilled water 1,500.00

Granulated cane sugar 70.00

Tartaric acid 4.00

Ammonium nitrate 4.00

Ammonium phosjihate .60

Potassium carbonate .60

.Magnesium carhonate .40

Ammonium sulpliate .25

Zinc sulphate .07

Ferrous sulphate .07

Potassium silicate .07

Prazuioivski's Culture-Fluid.

Dipotassium phosphate 5.0

IMagne^ium sulphate 5.0

Ammonmm carbonate 5.0

Calcium chloride .5

Distilled water 1,000.0

Dissolve cold. Any desired sugar may be

added for the carbon food.

.-Idolf Mayer's Culture-Fluid.

(Unters. ii. d. ale. Gahr., 1870.)

Magnesium sulphate lo.o

Ammonium nitrate 15-0

Tri-basic calcium phosphate .1

Potassium phosphate lo.o

Distilled water 1,000.0

Dissolve cold and add sugar. Add sodium

chloride (3 per cent) if it is to be nsed for

luminous bacteria, and an excess of pure car-

bonate of lime if acid-forming bacteria are to be

grown.

Uschiusky's Solution.

Distilled water 1,000

Glycerin 30 to 40

•Sodium chloride 5 to 7

Calcium chloride 0.1

Magnesium sulphate 0,3 to 0.4

Dipotassium phosphate 2 to 2 5

Ammonium lactate 6 to 7

Sodium asparaginate 3 to 4

Modified Useliinsky's .Solution.

The modified Uschinsky recommended b_\' the

writer for use with starch jelly is made as fol-

lows :

Distilled water 1,000.000

Ammonium lactate 5.000

Sodium aspara.ginate 2 500

Sodium sulphate 2.500

Sodium chloride 2 500

Dipotassium phosphate 2.500

Calcium chloride .010

Magnesium sulphate .010

Fraeiikel and Voges' S ilution.

(Hygienische Rundschau, Bd. IV, 1894, p. 769.)

Water 1,000

Bodium chloride 5

Dipotassium phosphate'"' 2

Ammonium lactate 6

Sodium asparaginate 4

This paper also discusses Uschiusky's solution.

F'ernii's Culture-I'luid.

Distilled water 1,000,0

^lagnesium sulphate .2

Acid potassium phosph.ate i.o

Ammonium phosphate 10.

o

Glycerin 45.0

This may be added ti 1 agar in place of pepton-

ized beef-broth (De Schweinitz) or to silicate

jelly, in which case the vi'lume of water must

be reduced (see Silicate Jehy, p. 36).

Moore's Culture-Medium for Le.s^uuiiiious Root-

tuberele Baeilli.

(For Held use.)

The dried cnlture (on cotton) is thrown into

clean water containing: Cane-sugar, 1; c. p

monopotassium phosphate, o.i; e. p. magnesium

sulphate, o.oi per cent. After 24 hours add

^'lerck's pure dibasic ammonium phosphate to

amount of 0.5 per cent. Seeds are drenched

with this fluid at end of another day, dried in

shade, and planted.

*Leliiiianu and Neumann recorameud neutral commercial sodium phospliate [t. <. p. 29.)
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Maasscii's liiltitrc-I'hiid.

Malic acid

Distilled water.

7

100

Neutralize to litmus exactly with 7 per cent

potassium hydrate. iMakc up to 1,000 cc. with

distilled water aud add :

."Vsparagiu 10°

Secondary sodium phosphate 5.0

Magnesium sulphate 2.5

Sodium hydrate - 5

When dissolved add o.oi gram of calcium

chloride.

To this may then be added grape-sugar or aii\'

other carbon food desired.

Proskaiicr and Beck's Cultnrc-Flidd.

Distilled water 1,000.00

Commercial ammonium car-

bonate ,3 50

Primary potassium phosphate.. 150

Magnesium sulphate 2.50

Glycerin T5.00

Mackcnsii-'s Culfiirc-fluid.

Acid ammonium tartrate.

Bipotassium phosphate. .

.

Potassium sulphate

Sodium chloride

Glucose

Lactose

Glycerin

I-S-

2.5

1.5

S
5-0

5.0

i.S.o

Water i ,000.0

This is rendered alkalin to phenolphthalein

with normal soda solutinn.

Culture-Medium for Luminous Bacteria.

(Molisch., /. .. p. 87.)

Water 1,000.000

Gelatin 100.000

Sugar 20,000

Peptone 10.000

Dipotassium phosphate 250

Magnesium sulphate .250

Enough sodium hydroxid to render the me-

dium feebly alkalin. On this substratum the

bacteria grow feebly and arc nut luminous until

sodium chloride or some er|uivalent substance is

added (usuall\- ,3 per cent). Then the_\ grow

well and become luminous.

]]'iuosradsky-Slcskin Silicate Jelly.

.Vmmonium sulphate 0.40

Magnesium sulphate .05

Potassium phosphate .10

Sodium carbonate 0.60- .90

Calcium chloride Trace

Silicate jelly 100 00

The salts are dissoK'ed separately in the least

possible water, and added to the dialyzed acid.

(For further obserwatitms on silicate jelly see

Nitrogen-free Medium for Bacteria.

Triple-distilled water 1,000,000

Cane-sugar 5,000

Monopotassium phosphate. .. . 2,000

Magnesium sulphate .100

Sodium chloride .500

All chemically pure, in scrupulously clean

flasks. The water should be freshly distilled,

kept in glass-stoppered bottles, .and tested fre-

quently with Xcssler's sohition for presence of

ammonia.

Ciltay & Abcrsoii's Culture-Medium for Deni-

trifying Organisms.

Distilled water 1,000,0

Potassium nitrate 20
.'\sparagin i.o

Magnesium sulphate 2.0

Citric acid 5.0

Monopotassium phosphate 2.0

Calcium chloride .2

Ferric chloride 2 gtts.

The acid should be neutralized by the addition

of potassium hydrate.

This medium is a modification of that of

Gai'on and Dupetit, less nitrate being used and

the neutralization being made with potash in-

stead of ammonia. In preparing this fluid the

asparagin and the nitrate of potash are dissolved

in 250 cc i.if water ; the other substances are dis-

solved in 500 cc. of water, and after the citric

acid has been neutralized the two fluids arc

mixed, cooled to 15° C, and suflicient water

added to make 1 liter. \'\'ben the nitrate of

potash and the asparagin are dissolved along

with the other salts a decomposition occurs, and

the liquid is browned from the presence of

nitrous acid, which should be avoided. Some
carbonate of lime is also added t'i the culture

fluid. Instead of asparagin, 2 grams of dextrose
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may be added. If the latter is used the fluid

must uot contain the least excess of potassa;
otherwise when it is sterilized there will be more
or less humification. (Rechcrchcs sur un mode
(le denilrification, etc. Archives neerlandaises
des Sci. Ex. et Nat., Tome XXV, 1892, pp. 341-

361.)

ll'iiiogradsky's CuUttre-Mcdinm for Nitrogeii-

Assiiiiilatiiig Soil'Bactcriii.

Twice-distilled water 1,000,00

Potassium phosphate i.oo

Magnesium sulphate 0.50

Sodium chloride 01 to 0.02

Iron sulphate 01 to .02

Manganese sulphate 01 to .02

De.xtrose 20 to 40

To this shouM be added a small quantity of

pure calcium carbonate, 30 or 40 grams per liter

is sufficient. The carbonate is freshly washed
in boiling water and added in paste or dried

rapidly and preserved in flasks with ground-

glass stoppers. It is recommended that the sec-

ond distillation of the water be made with car-

bonate of soda and that pure salts be obtained

by repeated crystallizations. It is probable that

monopotassium phosphate is meant by pliosphat

de pofassc. (Recherches sur I'assimilation de

I'azote libre de I'atmosphere par les microbes.

Archives des Science Biologiques, Tome III,

p. 304, St. Petersburg, 1895.)

Bcycriiick's Agar for CuUivatinii of the Nitrite

Bacteria.

Ordinar}' agar is added to distilled water,

heated until it passes into solution, and poured

into Erlenmeyer's flasks, wdiere it is left to

solidify. When cold the flasks are filled with

distilled water (not necessarily sterile) and set

away. After several changes of water and the

lapse of one or two weeks the soluble organic

substances will ha\-e been absorbed out of the

agar, and to it may now be added the inorganic

nutrient substances desired, after wdiich it is

sterilized. Along with the nutrient substances

some pure precipitated calcium carbonate should

be added. The sterile agar may then be solidi-

fied in Petri dishes, test-tubes, etc. Beyerinck

considers this medium better for isolation of the

nitrite ferment than the silicate jelly. Plydro-

gen ammonium sodium phosphate (NHi Na-

HPOi+.iII:0) is recommended as the best one

of the ammonium salts for addition to the agar,

because, upon cooking, the a:.;ar is not attacked,

and consequently additional soluble substances

are not liberated from it. (Beyerinck: Kultur-

vcrsuehe mit Amoben auf festem Substrate.

Centralb. f. Bakt., i Abt., Bd. XIX, 1896, pp.

257-267.)

IFinogradsky's Nutrient Agar for Isolation of

Nitrate Bacteria.

Tap-water 1,000

Agar (thoroughly washed) 15

Di-potassium plirr^phate 0.05

Fused sodium carbonate i

Sodium nitrite (Merck) 2

(Centralb. f. Bakt, 2 Abt., Bd. V, 1899, pp.

537-549-

)

JJ'i)iogrddsky t^^'r Oincliaiislii's Fluid Cullure-

Mcdiiim for Isolating the Nitrate Bacteria from

Soils.

Distilled water 1,000.0

Magnesium sulphate .3

Ferrous sulphate .4

Sodium chloride .5

Di-potassium phosphate .5

Fused sodium carbonate i.o

Sodium nitrite (Merck) i.o

Transfers through a series of flasks are neces-

sary in order to isolate the organism. (Cen-

tralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. V, 1899, pp. 537-549.)

IVinogradsky &' Ouicliaiiski's Fluid Culture-

Medium for Isolating the Nitrite Bacteria from

Soils.

Distilled water 1,000.0

Ferrous sulphate .4

Magnesium sulphate .5

Di-potassium phosphate 1.0

Sodium chloride 2.0

Ammonium sulphate 2.0

The cultures are made in broad-bottomed

flasks in 50 cubic centimeters of the fluid, to

each of wdiich al.iout '2 .gram of magnesium car-

bonate is added. It is necessary to transfer

through a series of flasks in order to obtain

pure cultures. If the organism does not grow

ivell on the start, additional ammonimn sul-

phate may be added, viz, i cubic centimeter of a

10 per cent solution to each flask. (Centralb.

f. Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. V., 1899, pp. 537-549.)

Dubois' Fluid Medium for Luminous Bacteria.

(See '93 Dubois, Bibliog., XXVII,

)

Kunt::c's RIedium for Bacillus I'mdigiosus.

(See '00 Kuntze, Bibliog., XXIII.)
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Oiiu'lianski's l\Iugitcsia-Gypsuin Blocks for the

Cultivation of Nitrifying Organisms.

One per cent carbonate of magnesia is uni-

formly mixed with gypsum and water added to

it, stirring until it becomes of the consistency

of sour cream, when it is poured upon plate-

glass and spread out. As soon as the mass be-

comes of a doughy consistency and is ready to

harden, it is cut into circular blocks for Petri

dishes and into strips for test-tubes. The cir-

cular pieces may be cut with a Petri dish of a

size a little smaller than the dishes it is intended

to use. As soon as the gypsum has hardened

thoroughly the blocks are pried loose from the

plate glass, placed bottom up in the dishes (so

as to give a smooth surface), and enough of the

above (nitrite) culture-medium added to half

cover the block. This is then autoclaved and

additional sterile culture-media added from

time to time as necessary, being careful not to

wet the inoculated surface of the block. The
sowings are made on the smooth surface of the

block and the dishes are kept in a thermostat at

25° to 30° C. Colonies begin to be visible in

4 to 5 days. In 10 to 14 days many colonies

are 0.25 to 0.50 millimeter in diameter. (Cen-

tralb. f. Eakt., 2 Abt., Ed. V, 1899, p. 652.)

MlSCKI.I,.\NEOT',S.

Distilled IVater.

(See page 124 )

Chromic Aeid Cleaning ^Fixture.

This is made liy pouring i gallon or more of

concentrated crude sulphuric acid into an equal

volume of a saturated aqueous solution of po-

tassium bichromate. It should be done in a

large enameled iron kettle, the acid being added

slowly at intervals, with frequent stirring, so as

to keep the mixture below the boiling point. An

excess of the sulphuric acid should be avoided

Pure water should be used for dissolving the

potassium bichromate, and under no circum-

stances should this solution be poured into the

acid, since steam might be generated and dan-

gerous splutterings occur. The resulting chromic

acid is very injurious to the skin and should be

used with care. At 15° C. each 10 parts by

weight of water will dissolve about i part of the

potassium salt. The chromic acifl mixture is

said to explode violently when brought into con-

tact with certain substances, c. g., alcohol, gly-

cerin.

Vlnid for Softening Hard Tissues.

Frequently grains of cereals and other hard

tissues may be softened for cutting on the

microtome with slant stroke by soaking from

3 to 6 months in equal parts of alcohol and

glycerin.

Unguentuin resinae.

(See Eibliog., XVII, '00, Bulloch.)

Darwin's U'a.v-Mi-rlnre.

This consists of vaseline 50 parts, beeswax 35

parts, nielled togelher. Tlien stir in of pow-
dered resin 15 parts If a stiffer mixture is de-

sired, add more wa.x up to 50 parts (see Darwin
& Acton, Plant Physiology, p. 3, foot note).

Pencils for Jl^rifing on Glass.

(See page III.)

Pyrogallol Developer.

(Much used in Laboratory of Plant Pathol-

ogy. )

(i) Alkali:

Carbonate of potash

(cryst.)* i^ ounces, or 46.5 grams

Carbonate of soda

(cryst.)* 2 ounces, or 62 grams

Distilled water 12' 2 ounces, or 375 cc.

(2) Pyro:

Sulphite of soda

(cryst.)* 4 ounces, or 124 grams

Citric acid 60 grains, or 3 9,grams

Bromide of potash.. 40 grains, or 2.6 grams

Distilled water 1212 ounces, or 375 cc.

Pyrogallic acid i ounce, or 31 grams

The pyrogallol should be added last of all, and

the nearly filled bottle closed at once.

For a normal developer lake 2 drams of No. i,

add 2 drams of No. 2, and make up to 4 otmces

with distilled water. Reduce the amount of al-

kali to one-fourth dram or less in case of much
overexposed plates. In case of exposures likely

to exhibit too great contrasts i educe the p^ro.

Always begin development with one-fourth of

the alkali, unless the exposure Is known to be

correct. Both solutions should be kept in glass-

stoppered bottles.

Bottles containing alkali should have the in-

side of tlie neck and the ground surface of the

stopper wiped dry before replacing; then the

latter will not stick.

'In t;i^( nnliydroiKs skills iirir (.lnp]n\( use nue-lKiir ;i^
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Orlol Develol^cr.

(See pp. 140-141.)

Pyro Developer for Dry Plates.

(Recommended by S. G. Lofft.)

(i) Water 10 oz., or 300 cc.

Citric acid 10 grains, or 6.46 grams
Pyrogallic acid... i oz., or 31 grams

(2) Sodium sulphite

(crystals) 4 oz., or 124 grams
Water 16 oz., or 480 cc.

Or
Seed's sulphite. ...It/ oz., or 46.5 grams

Water 16 oz., or 480 cc.

(3) Sodium carbonate

(crystals) 4 oz., or 124 grams
Water 16 oz., or 480 cc.

Or
Seed's carbonate. 2 oz., or 62 grams
Water 16 oz., or 480 cc.

To develop take

—

Water 4 oz., or 120 cc.

No. I 2 drams, or 7.5 cc.

No. 2 V2 oz., or 15 cc.

No. 3 J4 oz., or IS cc.

For underexposures dilute and change fre-

quently to fresh developer.

For overexposures use old developer or re-

strain with a few drops of 10 per cent potassium

bromide.

Laiilerii-slide Developer.

(Used in Laboratory of Plant Pathology.)

Distilled water cc. . goo

Carbonate of soda (cryst. ) grams.. 39

Sulphite of soda (cryst. ). ..c^rams. . 39

Hydrochinon grams. . 13

Add the hydrochinon after solution of the

soda salts, and put at once into a glass-stoppered

bottle. For use take 3 ounces of above and 3

ounces of distilled water, to which add 5 drops

of a 10 per cent solution of bromide of potas-

sium. If properly exposed the image should

appear in 30 to 60 seconds, and the development

should be over in 3 or 4 minutes. Good for a

dozen or more properly exposed slides.

Zetfiww's Copper-chroiii-filter.

Dry, pure, copper nitrate 160

Pure chromic acid 14

Distilled water 250

This may be diluted further with water if

desired.

In case there is difficulty in preparing the

above, a solution, stated by Zettnow to be nearly

as useful, consists of

—

Sulphate of copper 175

Bichromate of potash 17

Water 1,000

(Centralb. f. Bakt., IV Bd., 188S, p. 51.)

Neuhaus sa^-s, water 500 to 1,000, and alsi".

2 cubic centimeters of sulphuric acid. This so-

lution extinguishes all the blue and violet rays.

Toning Bath for Solio Paper.

(A) Hyposulphite of soda... Bounces

Potash alum (crystals),. 6 ounces
Cane sugar 2 ounces

Water 80 ounces

Dissolve cold, then add 2 ounces of borax

which has been dissolved in 8 oz of hot water.

Let stand 12 hours, and then decant.

(B) Piu'c chloride of gold.. 7.5 grains

Acetate of lead 64 grains

Distilled water Bounces

This solution must not be filtered and must

be shaken thoroughly each time before using.

Solio paper should be printed aliout one-third

darker than it is desired to have the pictures.

When the prints are ready they are placed face

down in a toning mkxture made of stock A, 8

ounces, ami stock B, i ounce, taking care that

the entire surface of each print is uniformly

wetted. They are allowed to remain in this

bath, with constant movement by means of the

fingers, until the desired color is obtained (usu-

ally about 5 minutes). The prints are now im-

mersed in salt water (i : 32) for S minutes.

They are then exposed for 15 nn'nutes to the

fixing bath, consisting of

—

Hyposulphite of soda i ounce

Sulphite of soda (crystals) 60 grains

Bora.x ]/, ounce

Water 20 ounces

The prints are finally washed for from I to 2

hours in running cold water. The toning bath

should not be cooler than 40° or warmer than

60° F.

A Nczv Test for Iiidol.

Herter & Foster have recently described what
is stated to be a rapid and accurate method of

determining indol, adapted either for eolorimet-

ric or gravimetric determinations. To slightly

alkaline solutions naphthoquinon sodium mono-
sulfonate is added. A blue crystalline com-
pound, di-indyl naphtho-ketone mono-sulfonate

is produced This is slightly soluble in water,

but is readily soluble in chloroform, its solution

being red. ( Science, n. s., Vol. XXI, 1905,

p. 987.)
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Fixing Fluids.

Absolute Alcohol.

Expose 24 hours or more. Very useful for

fixing bacteria in tissues, as it prevents their

diffusion. It causes, however, considerable

shrinkage of the tissues, and the nuclei are often

difficult to stain, and are usually distorted.

Bacteria fixed in this way stain well in Ziehl's

carbol-fuchsin.

Picric Acid in Hot Absolute Alcohol.

CSee p. 8.)

Mercuric Chloride in Hot Absolute Alcohol.

(See p. 8.)

Acetic Alcohol ivith Mercuric Chloride.

Absolute alcohol i

Glacial acetic acid i

Chloroform i

Add mercuric chloride until saturated. \\'ash

with alcohol or with alcohol containing tincture

of iodine. One of the most rapid fixatives

known.

Acetic Alcohol (Canioy's Fluid.)

Glacial acetic acid i

Absolute alcohol 3

Expose 24 hours or more and wash in alcohol

This solution preserves the chromatic and cyto-

plasmic structures better than alcohol alone, and

shrinks the tissues much less. Tissues fixed in

this solution take most of the coal-tar stains

better also. It has very great penetrating power,

which makes it very useful in fixing large pieces

of tissue.

Chrouio-aceto-osiiiic .Icid (Flcnuniug's Fluids).

A. Stronger solution

—

1 per cent chromic acid 15

2 per cent osmic acid 4

Glacial acetic acid i

B. \A'eaker solution—

•

I per cent chromic acid 25

I per cent osmic acid 10

I per cent acetic acid 10

Water 55

Expose 12 to 48 hours and wash m running

water. This is probably the most valuable of

all the fixing fluids for preserving exactly all the

cell structures ;
and material fixed in it takes the

coal-tar stains unusually well. It has very

slight penetration, and therefore the tissues

should be cut into pieces not more than 2 milli-

meters thick. It should be kept in glass-stop-

pered bottles, and should be made fresh every

6 months or less.

For additional formuke consult the various standard text-books, especiallj' Eyre's

" Bacteriological Technique," where may be found, among others, the following :

Kitasato's glucose-formate-bouillon.

Iron-bouillon. Lead-bouillon.

Parietti's bouillon.

Carbolized bouillon.

Kitasato's glucose-forniate-agar.

Guarniari's agar-gelatin.

Carbolized agar.

Glycerine blood-serum.

Heiman's serum-agar.

Washbourn's blood-agar.

LTrine- gelatin

.

LTrine-agar.

Whey-agar. Fish-bouillon.

Fish-gelatin. Fish-agar.

Gh'cerinated potato.

Glycerine-potato-broth

.

Eisner's potato-gelatin.

Goadby s potato-gelatin

.

Beer-wort. Wort-gelatin.

Wort-agar. Wine-must.

Gasperini's wheat-broth.

Bread-paste. Milk-rice.

Pakes' iron-peptone-solution.

MacConkey's bile-salt-broth.

MacConkey's bile-salt-agar.

Sabouraud's French proof agar.

Blaxall's English proof agar.



PLATE 24.

2?r

Brown rot of the potato.

Potato-tuber from Hastings. Florida, crop of 1 905, sound externally, but brown-rotted in the vascular system, the bacteria having entered

through the vessels of the underground stem. Bacterium solanacearum was plated out and subcultures were used to infect potted potato-

plants. The plant shown was inoculated on June 27. by delicate needle-pricks. Disease more advanced on one incKulated =hoot than on

the other: later this also shriveled. Tuber natural size; photographed May 29, Plant about one-fifth natural size; photographed

July 15, 1905.





PLATE 25.

Early Rose potatoes destroyed by Bacterium solanacearum.

Plants inoculated at same time, in same way, and from same source as plant shown in plate 24. Atxiut one-fourth natural size. Progress of disease rathei

slow ; no tubers were formed. All of the shoots dead or dying. Photographed August 3, I 905, i, e. at end of fifth week.





PLATE 26.

Effect of Bacterium solanacearum on a tomato-plant.

TTie left-hand plant was inoculated in the stem on July 5, by nieans of a few needle -pricks. The right-hand plant was pricked with a sterile needle

The infectious material was a subculture from a poured-plate colony. This was obtained from the mterior of a potato-stem, naturally infected, in

District of Columbia. Photographed July ! 1 , 1904. About one-third natural size.





PLATE 2T.

The Granville tobacco-wilt, a bacterial disease.

The left-hand plant wilted naturally in the field, was pruned, transplanted to the hothouse, recovered for a few weets, developed the leaves shown, and then wilted again.

Photographed June 28; one-third natural size.

In this disease the vascular ring is browned and cavities are formed in the stem. The bacterial sHme is gray-white and abundant. Fungi were not present in the plants

examined by me. Poured plates were made from the interior of several such stems, and these yielded practically pure cultures of one organism. A subculture from one

of these colonies was used to inoculate the right-hand plant. The needle-pricks were made on July 13, 1905. Photographed August 3; one-half natural size. Twelve

plants were inoculated at this time and all contracted the disease. The signs and lesions were the same as in the plants obtained from the field. The organism causing

this disease is closely related to Bact. solanacearum.





PLATE 28.

Pear-shoots blighted by Bacillus amylovorus.

inoculations by needle-pricks on rapidly growing stems. The infectious material came from a green apple. The poured plates yielded practically pure cultures and

the inoculations were made directly from colonies in these plates. Of I 2 inoculations (8 shoots, 4 fruits) II were successful. Needle-pricks made July 10. 1905.

Photographed July 20. The lower leaves were still green ;
the tops (A and A) had shriveled and browned ; the bacteria had passed downward in the bark to

points below B and B, and they had also run out into the petioles (P and P) and had browned them, but the blades of these leaves were still green.





PLATE 29.

Green pears inoculated with Bacillus amylovorus.

These were inoculated from the same poured piale and at the same time as the shoots shown m plate 28, but the photographs were made

two days earlier. The inoculations were by means of a few needle-punctures. The inoculated parts browned, softened, shriveled

slightly, and were extruding bacterial slime from small cracks and from many stomala . Beyond the browned area there was a water-

soaked area. The internal injury was extensive—in one fruit nearly the whole mterior had softened and was occupied by the

bacteria. These tissues were filled with grayish bacterial slime to such an enormous extent that on handling them the fingers

dripped with it. Inoculated July 10, 1905. Photographed July 18; about natural size. Poured plates made h-om the interior of

these fruits yielded pure cultures of B. amylovorus.





PLATE 30.

Blighted quince-shoots and pear-fruits.

velve inoculations were made arid all were successful—8 quince-shoots and 4 pear-fruits. None of ihe checks contracted the disease. The organism was

introduced by delicate needle-pricks. The subculture used was derived from a poured-plate colony obtained from the mterior of one of the pears shown in

plate 29. Owing, no doubl. to the riper and therefore less susceptible condition of the tissues, and jxjssibly also to somewhat cooler weather, the disintegration

of the deeper tissues of the huits had not proceeded as far as in the pears inoculated on the same tree 10 days earlier ; in those fruits first inoculated the decay

was from 5 to 10 times as e.Ktensive on the 8th day as in the second inoculations on the 1 1th day. Inoculated July 20, 1905. Photographed July 31





PLATE 31.

^'.•».

W :^'j*i^. \

' /

Small green apples blighted by Bacillus amylovorus.

One of these fruits furnished the bacteria used to inoculate the shoots and fruits shown in plates 28 and 29. The interior of these fruits was gorged

with a gray-white bacterial slime. The surface was browned and shnvehng m many places and water-soaked in others. Bacteria were oozing

from the darker parts. Every one of many fruits examined had been wounded by the curculio, and probably infection occurred in this manner.

Arlington Farm, Virginia. Photographed June 30, 1905.
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teclinische Chemiker, Nahrungsmittel-
Chemiker, Gahrungstechniker, Agrikultur-
chemiker, Pharmaceuten und Landwirte.
Jena, Gustav Fischer, 1897-1903. i lith. and
158 text figs.

The first volume, devoted to the bacteria, contains
pp. xir, 362 This was translated bj' Salter ,as Technical
Mycology, etc. London : Chas. Griffin ^i Co., .and Phila-
delphia ; I,i]ipincott, 189S. A new ed. is being publislied.

r98). Duceaux, E. Traite de Microbiologie. T. i.

Microbiologic general. Paris, Masson et Cie.

1898. pp. Ill, 632, 61 text figures.

('98). Procedures recommended for the study of
bacteria, with especial reference to greater
uniformity in the description and differen-

tiation of species. Being a report of a com-
mittee of American bacteriologists to the
Committee on the Pollution of Water Sup-
plies of the American Public Health Asso-
cialion. (Submitted at the meeting of the
association in Philadelphia, Sept., 1897.

)

C-incord, N. H., The Riimford Press, 189S.

pp. 47, with charts.

This pamphlet should be
the hands of everv stmlent.

u every laboratory, and in

(98). Heim, L. Lelirbuch der Bakteriologie mit
besonderer Berucksichtigung der bakterio-
logischen Untersuchung und Diagnostik. 2

Aufl., pp. XVII, 604. Stuttgart, Ferdinand
Enke, 1898.

('98). Pearmain, T. PL, and Moor, C. G.. Applied
bacteriology, pp. xv, 464, with text figures

and 8 lithographic plates (the latter copied
from Lehmann and Neumann), also folded
plate, after Stoddard, showing 3 "halo cul-

tures." 2d ed., 1898. London, Bailliere,

Tindall & Cox.
('00). MoorE, Veranus a. Laboratory directions

for beginners in bacteriology. Cornell Uni-
versity (Ithaca, N. Y.). 2d ed., revised,

1900. Ginn & Co., The Athenaeum Press,
Boston, Mass. pp. xvi, 143.

(00). Migula, W. Specielle Systematik der Bak-
terien. 2 Bd. 8vo. pp. IX. 1,068, with 18

tables from photomicrographs and 35 text
figures. Jena, Gustav Fischer, 1900. (Is-

sued two months ahead of time.)

This book should be in every laboratory. No other
general work deals as carefully with the morphology of
t:he bacteria. It is designedly less complete in its treat-
ment of cultural characters.
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('oo). Levy, Ernst, and KlEmperEe, Fei,ix. Ele-
ments of clinical bacteriology for physicians
and students. Second enlarged and revised
edition. Authorized translation by Augus-
tus A. Eshner, Philadelphia. W. E. Saun-
ders, igoo. pp. 441, 92 figs.

('01). ABBorr, A. C. The hygiene of transmissible
diseases, their causation, mode of dissemina-
tion, and methods of prevention. W. B.
Saunders & Co., Philadelphia and London,
1901. 2d ed. pp. 350, with 46 ill. and charts.

Popular.

('01). Almquist, E., och Troili-Petersson, G.
Mikroorganismerna i praktiska Lifvet Eak-
teriologiens utreckling och untidastand-
punkt. 184 pp. 8vo. Stockholm, 1901.

('01). Chester, Frederick D. A manual of deter-
minative bacteriology. New York, The
Macmillan Co.; London, Macmillan & Co.,

Ltd., 1901. pp. VI, 401.

(.'01). Conn, Herbert W. Agricultural bacteriol-

ogy. A study of the relation of bacteria to

agriculture, with special reference to the
bacteria in the soil, in water, in the dairy,
in miscellaneous farm products, and in

plants and domestic animals, pp. vi, 412.

Philadelphia, P. Elakiston's Son & Co
,

1901.

('01). Frost, William D. A laboratory guide in

elementary bacteriology'. pp. viii, 205.

Tracy, Gibbs & Co., Madison, Wis., 1901.

('02). International catalogue of scientific literature.

First annual issue. R. Eacteriology. Pub-
lished for the International Council by the

Roy. Soc. of London, vol. viii, 1902 (De-
cember), London, Harrison & Sons, 45 St.

Martin's Lane.
At least one additional volume has been published.

('02). BowHiLL, Thomas. Manual of bacteriologi-

cal technique and special bacteriology. 2d
ed , revised and enlarged. New York, Will-
iam Wood & Co., 1902. pp. XVI, 324, 136 figs.

('02). Eyre, J. W. H. The elements of bacteriolog-

ical technique, a laboratory guide for the

medical, dental, and technical student. 170

illustrations. Philadelphia and London, W.
B. Saunders & Co., 1902. pp 371.

('02'). Collection de planches murales destinecs a

I'enseignement de la bacteriologie. Pub-
liees par I'lnstitut Pasteur de Paris.

Cette collection touche conime priucipaux siijets ; char-
boii, rouget, cholera des poules, pueumouie, lepre, suppu-
ration, peste, gouocofjue, cholera, fievre typhoide, niorve,
tuberculose, Icpre, actiuomycosc, diptherie, tetauos, etc.,

et le^ maladies ^ protozoaires . coccidies, paludusme,
maladie de la luouche tse-tse, trypanosomes, etc. Coudi-
tion.s de la publication. La collection comprcnd actuel-
lement 65 jdanches dn format 80x62 centimetres, tiroes en
couleurs snr papier toile tres bjrt, munies d'oeillets per-
mettant de les suspendre surdenx pitons el ruinies, dans
un carton dispose specialenient a cet efFet. Kile est ac-

com]tagnte d'nn texte explicatif redi.t^O en trois langues
(franrais, allemand, anglaisi Prix: J50 francs (j^ort en
susl. Les planches ne sout ims vendues separement.

('— ). Park, William H. Eaoteriology in Medicine
and Surgery. Lea Brothci's & Co., New
York. i2mo., 6RS pages, witli 87 illustrations

in black and colors, and 2 colored plates.

('02). Roger, G. H. Lcs mal.-idies infcolieuses. Paris,

Masson et Cuj. 1902, T, i, pp. xiv, 664; T.
II, pp. 665-1, 52ri; av. J17 fig.

(02). 'Matzuschita, Teisl Bacteriologische Diag-
nostik. Zum Gebrauche in den bacteriolo-
gischen Laboratorien und zum Selbstun-
terrichte. Fiir Aerzte, Tierarzte rad Bo-
taniker. Jena (G. Fischer), 1902, pp. xvii,

692, niit I Taf.

('02). Hewlett, Richard T. A Manual of Bac-
teriology, Clinical and Applied, 2d Edition.
London (Churchill), 1902, p. 533, with 20
plates.

('o2-'o4). KoLLE, W., UND Wasserman, a., unter
Mitwirkung von 54 Fachmanner. Handbuch
der pathogenen Mikroorganismen. Jena,
Gustav Fischer. Begun in 1902. 20 Liefer-
ungen to Sept., 1904.

Kourlarge volumes, with an atlas containing 2,S8 photo-
grajihs. Monographic iu character.

(03). Sternberg, Geo. M. Lifection and immunity,
with special reference to the prevention of
infectious diseases. G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York and London, 1903. pp. ix, 293.

Popular.

('03). Frankl.'\nd, Mrs. Percy. Bacteria in daily
life. Longmans, Green Si Co., London,
New York, and Bombay, 1903. pp. 216.
No illustrations.

Popular.

('03). Williams, Herdert U. A manual of bac-
teriology. Ninety-nine illustrations. 3a
ed., revised and enlarged. Philadelphia, P.
Blakiston's Son & Co., 1903. pp. xv, 351.

('03). McFarland, Joseph. A text-book upon the
pathogenic bacteria for students of medi-
cine and physicians. With 153 illustrations,

a number of them in colors. 4th ed., re-

written and enlarged. W. B. Saunders S:

Co., Philadelphia, New York, and London,
1903. pp. 629.

('03). MuiR, Robert, and Ritchie, James. Manual
of bacteriology. Am. ed. (with additions),
revised and edited from the third English
ed. by Norman MacLeod Harris. 170 illus-

trations. Macmillan Co., New York. Mac-
millan & Co., Ltd., London, 1903. pp. xx,

56s.

.^n excellent book.

IV. Physical, Chemical, Zoological, and Botanical

Works of Special Use to the Plant Pathologist.

('61). Graham, Thomas. Liquid diffusion applied

to analysis. Philos. Trans, of the Roy. Soc,
I,ondon, vol. 151, pt, I, 1861. pp. 183-224.

3 figs.

Interesting long paper, in wliicli the makitig of silicate
jelly is desciilied.

('83). Moi.iscii, Hans. LTeber d. Mikrocheni.
Nachw. v. Nitraten u. Nitriten in d. Pflanze
inittelst Diphenylamin oder Brucin. Bc-
richte der Deutschen Botanischen Gesell-

schaft, 18S3, pp. 150-155. See also Bot.

Centralh., Bd. xiv, 18S3. pp. 355-356.

('84). GautiER, Arm and. Traite de chimie appliquec
a la physiologic et a I'hygicne. Paris, 1884.
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(84). De Vries, Hugo. Over eene methode om in
planten-sappen gebonden zuren te bcfolen.
Maandblad voor Natuurwetenschappeii, No.
0, 1884. Rev. in Botan. Centralb , Bd. xxiv,
p. 249.

This author gives a method of estimating the <|iiaiitity
of acid 111 plauts when uot free, i. e. , wlieu united with
bases.

(84). M01.1,, J. W. Eene nicnwe mikroehemische
looizuui-reactie. Maandblad \'oor Natuiir-
wetenschappen, 1884. Rev. in Bot. Centralb.
Bd. XXIV, p. 250.

Best metliud (micro-chemical) of detectii]g tannin in
cells. He Su;iks small pieces of tissue in saturated solu-
tion (7 per cent) acetate of cojiper .3-io clays, and longer
will not injure. Then they are sectioned .and treated for
a /cir minutes with a drop of o 5 per cent sol. iron ace-
tate. Too long an e.xpf.isure browns the cell walls. 'The
sections are then washed in water, transfelTed to alcohol
and finally mounted in glycerine or glycerine jelly. If
the test cannot be made at once, the specimens wilT not
be injured l)y preserving in alcohol, after the soaking in
acetate of copper. The tanuin-bearing cells become green
or blue.

(,'85). HanausEk, T. p., and Pammer, L. Ueber
die Loslichkcitsverhaltnisse des Kautschuks.
Zeitschrift des allg.- osterr. Apotheker-
Verein.s, 1885, No. 31, pp. 4S6-488, with a

table. Rev. in Bot. Centralb., Bd. xxv, 1&86,

p. 308.

Note on bust solvents for niblier.

(

'85 )
.
Strasrukcer, Ed. Zur mikroskopischen

Technik. Bot- Centradb, Bd. xxiv, 1885,

pp. 150-T57

According- to .SLraslmrger, Isabel's yc-Unu' pencils are
the best for writing on glass or porcelain. To find par-
ticular places in a preparation, he makes rings on the
stnL;e of the microscope to each side of the ojiening, and,
when the desired field is in \iew, corresponding lines on
the slide. The best method oi making eau de Javelle is

said to be the following :

[a) Take ju parts of 25 per cent chloride of lime (Chlor-
kalkes), stir np in mi.i parts of water, and let stand for a
time

{/>) Dissolve 15 parts of jinre potash in 100 parts of
water.
Aild b to <', and, after one to sevei^al days, filter and

nse the hUrate. l( lime still remains in the fluid, add a
few drops of potash solution and lilter out precipitate.

('85). Lehiiann, O. Physikalische Technik. Spe-
'cielle Anleitung- zur Selbstanfertiguiig phy-
sikalischer Apparate. pp. xii^ 416, with 882
wood cuts and 17 tables. Leipsic, Wm.
Engelmann, 1S85.

('85). Noll, F. Eau de Javelle, ein Aufliellungs-

und Losungsniittel fur Plasma. Botan.
Central!)., Bd. xxi, 1885, pp. 377-380.

Author tell'-' how to make an<.l how to use can de Javelle.

Alcoholic material is best suited for treatment. Fresh
protoplasm does not dissolve completely, but leaves

detritus and granules. Strasburger, Jbid
,
Band xxi\-,

p. IS7, says this is not eau de Javelle.

('8s). Kraus^ C. Ueber aniphoterc Reaction der

Pflanzen-Saftc. Botan. Centralb., Bd. xxiv,

1885, p. 2R7-

A. Meyer sunimari/.es some of Kraus' lesults obtained
from the pith parenchyma of twenty plants. Kraus
claims that neutral litmus A\-ould not answer. He used
red and blue litmus Little pieces were thrown into

the sap and left a long time. He got both reactions.

('86). Peeffer, W. Ueber Atifnahme von Anilin-

farben in Icbende Zellen. LTntersucbung-en

a. d. Bot. In.st. zu Tnebingcn, Leipzig, 1886,

Bd. II, licft 2, pp. 170-329.

('86). Bachmann, E. Spcktroscopi-sche Unter-

snchugen von Pilzfarbstoffen. Plauen, 18S6.

Not seen.

('86). Shenstone, W. A. The methods of glass
blowing for the use of physical and chemical
students, pp. x, 86, with figures. i2mo.
Rivingston's, Waterloo Place, London, 1886.

('89). BehrEns, W., KossEb, A., uND Schieffer-
decker, P. Das Mikroskop und die Metho-
den der mikroskopischen Untersuchungen.
pp. VIII, 315, with 193 wood cuts. Braun-
schweig, Harald Bruhn, 1S89.

('90). Curtmam, Charles O. Chemical reagents and
the spectroscope. i2mo. pp. 256, -with 12
plates. John L. Boland Book and Stationery
Co., St. Louis, 1890.

a useful little book.

('90). Nickel, Emil. Die Farbenreactionen der
Kohlenstoffverbindungen. 2d ed. pp. viii,

134. Berlin, Verlag von Hermann Peters,
1890.

Cpi-Vu). OsTWALD, WiLHELM. Lehrbuch der allge-
mcinen Chemie. Zweite g.anzlich umgear-
beitete Auflage. Leipzig, 1891-1892. 2 Bd.

The fourth book of the second edition was translated
into English bj^ M. M. Pattison Muir, under the title
" Solutions." London, 1891, pp. xiii, 316, S vo.

('92). Trimble, LIenry. The tannins, pp. i68. J.
B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 1892.

('92). ZiMJiERMANN, A. Die botanische Mikrotech-
nik. Ein Ilandbuch der Mikroskopischen
Prapanations- Reaktions- und Tinktions-
methoden. Mit 63 Abbild. im Text. Tubin-
gen, 1S92. pp. X, 278. English translation by
James Ellis Ilinnphrey. I-fenry Llolt & Co.,

New York, 1893.

('93). LEa, a. Sheridan. The chemical basis of the

animal body. New York, Macmillan & Co ,

1893. pp. 288. Forms Part v of 6th ed. of
Foster's larger Physiology.

('93). Bender, Adolf, und Erd.mann, Hugo. Chem-
ische Praparatenkunde. 2 vols. Bd. I.

Anleitung zur Darstellung anorganischer
Praparate, von Bender, pp. viii, 530, with
102 figures, 1893. Bd. 11. Anleitung zur
Darstellung org-anischer Priiparate, von Erd-
man. pp. xii, 610, with 41 figures. Stutt-

gart, Ferdinand Enke, 1804.

('03-'05). Schmidt, Ernst. Ausfuhrliches Lehrbuch
der Pharmaceutischen Chemie. Braunsch-
weig, Fr. A'^icweg & Sohn. 3d ed. Inorg.,

1893. Organic, 1895. pp. 648, VI. 4th ed.,

1901. pp. XXXIII, 1,944.

('94). Behrens, H. a manual of microchemical
analj'sis. With an introductory chapter by

John W. Judd. With 87 illustrations, pp.

xxv, 246. London and New York, Mac-
millan c^ Co , 1894.

('94). I.vAndolt und Boernstein. Physikalisch-chem-

ische Tabellen. 2d ed, pp. xi, 563. Berlin,

Julius Springer, 1S94.

('94). The National Dispensatory, sth ed. 1894.

Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New
York. pp. viii, 1903.

('04). ScHULZ, Cr., AND Julius, P. Systematic sur-

vey of the organic colouring matters. Trans-
lated from the German and edited wdth ex-

tensive additions by Arthur G. Green, pp.

viii, 205. I^ondon and New York, Mac-
millan el- Co , 1S94.

\'ery useful.
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('94). LiDFORSS^ B. Ueber die Wirkungssphare der

Glycose u. Gerbstoff-Reagenten. Sep. Abdr.
aus Lunds Univ. Arsskr. T. xxviii^ 14 pp.

Rev. Bot. Centralb., 1894. Bd. lix_, p. 2S1.

Aiithor saj'S tannins give most of the protein reactions,
and may thus lead investigators to many wrong couclu-
sions. The following test is given for grape sugar iu
plant tissues ; The parts to be tested are soaked for
some time in an alcoholic copper solution, and then
brought to a boil over a water bath. This causes a pre-
cipitate of copper oxide (oxydul) iu all of the cells which
contained grape sugar. The alcoholic copper solution is

made as follows : Add some acetic acid and glycerin to
an alcoholic solution of copper acetate This" is then
mixed with an equal volume of alcoholic solution of
caustic soda (Natronlosung). Tliis mixture is as sensi-
tive as Fehling's soluti<:>u, and is not reduced by various
substances vi-hich reduce Fehling. A great number of
soluble reducing substances are removed by the alcohol
from the plant cells, while the sugar remains behind.
Barfoed's reagent consists of acetate of copper dis-

solved in water and made acid by acetic acid. It is useful
for detection of sugar in some cases where Fehling's
solution is worthless, i. e., in the presence of Phlorogiu-
ciu, Aesculin, Quercit, which reduce the latter. Tlie for-
mer, on the contrary, is reduced b}' H^'drochi^on and
Resorcin,

('95). Cross and Bevak. Cellulose. An outline of

the chemistry of the structural elements of

plants, with reference to their natural his-

tory and industrial uses. pp. vi^ 320, with

14 plates. lyondon, Longmans, Green & Co.,

1895.

('95), Meyer, Arthur. Untersuchungen iiber die

Starkekorner. 8vo. pp. xvi, 31S, with g
lithographic plates and 99 text figures.

Jena, Giistav Fischer, 1895.

('95). VON LiPPMAN, E. O. Die Chemie der Zuck-

erarten. Svo. Second edition, pp. xxvi,

1,174. Braunschweig, Fr. A'ieweg u. Sohn,
1895.

The third edition appeared in 1904 in two large vol-
UTnes, pp. xxsviii, 2003. Indispensable,

('<5,). BeiirEns, H. Aiileitung zur mikrochemischen
Analyse der wichtigsten organischen Ver-
bindungen. i Hft. Anthracenegruppe,
Phenole, Chinone, Ketone, Aldehyde, pp.
viii, 64, with 49 figures, 1895. 2 lift. Die
wichtigsten Faserstoffe. pp. viii, 108, with
18 figures in text and three colored plates,

1896. 3 Hft. Aromatische Amine, pp. vii,

135, with 77 figures, 1896. 4 Hft. Karba-
mide, aliphatische Karbonsiiuren, Aroma-
tische Karbonsauren. Hamburg and Leipsic,

Leopold Voss, 1897.

Very useful.

('96). Beyerinck, M. W. Ivulturversuche mit
Amoben auf festem Substrate. Centralb. f.

Bakt., I Abt., Bd. xix, pp. 257-267, 1896.

('96). ComEy, Arthur M. A Dictionary of Chem-
ical Solubilities. Inorganic, pp. xx, 515.

Macmillan & Co., London and New York,
1896.

('96). Merck's Index. An encyclopaedia for the

physician and the pharmacist; stating the

names and synonyms; source or origin;

chemical nature and formulas; physical

form, appearance, and properties; melting
and boiling points; solubilities; gravities

and percentage strengths; physiological ef-

fects; therapeutic u.ses; modes of adminis-
tration and application; regular and maxi-

mum dosage; incompatibles ; antidotes;

special cautions; hints on keeping and
handling; methods of testing; market val-
ues, etc., of the chemicals and drugs used in

medicine, in chemistry, and in the arts. 2d
ed. Merck cK: Co., New York, 1896.

Very useful.

(96). I^EEEVRE, LiiON. Traite des matieres color-
antes organiques artificielles, de leur prepa-
ration industrielle et de leur applications,

2 vols. 8vo. pp. XX, 1,648, with 31 text
figures and 261 dyed or printed samples of
silk, wool, cotton, paper, and leather, pre-
pared under the direction of the author
especially for this edition. Paris, G. Mas-
son, i8g6.

('97). Davenport, C. B. Experimental morphology
Part I. Effect of chemical and physical
agents upon protoplasm, 1897. The Mac-
millan Co., New York. pp. xiv, 280, 74
figs.

('97). MielER, AVaeter. Scientific Names of Latin
and Greek Derivation. Proc. Calif. Acad.
Sci. Zoology, Third Ser. Vol. i. No. 3,

pp. 1 15-143, 1897.

('97). Schneider, A., and Altschul, Julius. Rea-
gents and reactions known by the names of
their authors. Milwaukee, Wis., 1897.
Pharm. Review Pub. Co.

This book was first written b3- A. Schneider. The Ger-
man edition was revised and enlarged by Julius Altschul,
It was translated into E;nglisli by Richard Fischer.

(97). Bausch, Edward. Manipulation of the micro-
scope. BauS'Ch and Lomb Optical Co,
Rochester, N. Y. 3d ed. 200 pp. 1897.

('97-04). Peeefer, WiehELM. Pflanzenphysiologie.
Ein Handbuch der Lehre vom Stoffwediscl
und Kraftwechsel in der Pflanze. Bd. j

Stoffwechsel. pp. x, 620, mit 70 Holzschnit-
ten. Leipzig, 1897. Bd. 11, Kraftwechsel.
I Hiilfte, 1901, pp. 353, mit 31 Holzschnitten,
II Halfte, 1904, pp, XI, 353-986, mit 60 Holz-
schnitten, Verlag von Wilhelm Engelmann,
English translation by Alfred J. Ewart,
Oxford, Clarendon Press. Vol, i, igoo,

Vol. 11 (Part i), 1903. Vol. Ill in prepara-
tion.

('98). BehrEns, WilhElm. Tabellen zum Gebrauch
bei mikroscopischen Arbciten. Braun-
schweig, Harald Bruhn. pp. vir, 237. 3d
ed., revised, i8g8.

Kxtremelj' useful.

CgS). voN BuNGE, GusTAV. Lehrbuch der physi-

ologischen und pathologischen Chemie. Li

neunundirwanzig Vorlesungen fiir Aerzte
und Studierende. 4 vermehrte und verbes-

serte Aufl. Leipzig, Verlag von F. C. W.
Vogel, i8g8. pp. iv, 510.

English translation, from 4th German ed. bj' Starling,
London, 1902,

('98). SceiroedEr von der Kolk, J. L. C. Kurzc
Anlcitung zur mikroscopischen Krystal-
bestimmung. pp. 60, with text figures.

Wiesbaden, C. W. Kreidel's Verlag, 1898.
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CgS-'o;,). Allen, Alfred H. Commercial organic
analysis. A treatise on the modes of assaying
the various organic chemicals and products
employed in the arts, manufactures, medi-
cine, etc., with concise melhuds for the de-
leetion of impurities, adulterations, etc. 8vo.

Vol. 1. .\lcoliols, iieiUral alculuilic dci 1 vntive.s, etc.,
ellicvs, \rL.;et.,Ll>le acids, -stareli, sn^ars, (.Ic. ^d cd.,iy9S,
I>1>. xii, ^.s:-

\'o\ u, I'arL I. 1-ixed oilsand fats, '.jlycerol, explusivc-s,
etc. 3d ed., iSmo, ]^p. x, ,^.S7.

A'ot. II, Tart II. H^-dvocarlions, mineral oils, lubricants,
Ikiizl-hls, iiaplUhaleiiLs and derix .iti \fs, cil-i )suU-s, phe-
nols, etc. 3d ed ,

icj(-Ji, pp viii, ^^n.

\'ol. II, Part III Terpcncs, essential <iils, resins, cam-
]diors, cte 3d ed. prepai'ini;.

"V'ul, iil,I\irtl. Tannins, d\ es, and eoloiin^^ matters.
3<1 ed

,
enlarged and rew ritten. Illustrated. Ki(.n,pp xvi,

ss.,

\'ol. Til, Part 11 The aniiiu s, h3'dra/.iiies and deriva-
tives, pyridine bases, the aiitip\ relies, etc. Vegetalile
alkaloids, tea, colTee, cocoa, etc. s vo jil ed., 1S92,

pp. viii, sSp
Vol III, Part III. \'eyetablc alkalidrls, in-)ii-l)asic vege-

table bitter principles. Animal bases, animal acids,
ey.aiiotieii compcmnds, etc. 2d ed,,S \-o., iSi)h, ppi. xii, 5<"i.S

\'ol. i\". The proteids and albuminous ]:)riiiciples. 2d
ed., is.js, pp XI, ,sS4.

1 iio). CiMix, .\LFREti I. Indicators and test papers,
their source, preparation, application, and
tests for sensitiveness, etc. New York,
John Wiley & Sons; London, Cliapman &
Hall, Ltd., 1809. pp. IX, 249.

Very userul.

t'ljo). The Dispensatory of tlic United States of

America. iSth ed,, 1S99. Philadelphia, J
B. Lippincott Company, pp. XLV, 1,999.

(99). BehrEnS, H. Anleittiiiig ztir mikrochemi-
schen Analyse, pp. xi. 242, with 96 figures

2d ed. Ilamhurg and I^eipsic, Voss, 1890.

('00). ScHOENiciiEN, Walter, unu Kallerlah,
Alfred. B. Eyferth's Einfachste Lebens-
formen des Tier- und PHanzenreiches.
Naturgeschichte der niikniskr'pisclien Sriss-

wasserbewohner. 3 \-nllst.andig neubear-

beitete und vermehrtc Aiitl Mit iiber 700
.'\bbildiingen auf 16 Tateln in I^ichtdruck

nach Zeichnungen von Dr. jV Ivalberlali

Braunschweig, A'erlag vnii Benno Goeritz,

1900. pp. VIII, 556.

Coo). Sutton, Francis. A systematic handbook of

volumetric analysis. Sth ed., enlarged and
limproved, 1900. pp. xi, 640, with figures.

London, J. and A. Churchill.

This book should be in every laboratory.

('00). VAN Rijn, J. J. L. Die Glykoside chemische

Monographie der Pflanzenglykoside, nebst

systematisclier DarstelUmg der kunstlichen

Glykoside. Gebruder Borntraeger, Berlin,

1900. pp. XVI, Sii.

('00). BefirEns, H. Mikrochemischc Technik. Ham-
burg u. Leipzig, Leopold Voss, 1900. pp.

VIII, 68.

('00). BuEchler, Max. Die Diastasen, 1900.

Not seen

('01 ). Gage, S. H. The Microscope. An introduc-

tion to microscopic methods and to his-

tology. 8th ed., revised, 1901. pp. iv, 299,

with'over two hundred figures. Comstock

Publishing Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

Deserves a place iu every laboratory

('01). CoBLENTZ, Virgil. A manual of volumetric
analysis, treating on the subjects of indica-
tors, test-papers, alkalimeitry, acidimetry,
analysis by o.xidation and reduction, iodome-
try, assay processes for drugs with the
titriimetric estimation of alkaloids, estima-
tion of phenol, sugar, tables of atomic and
molecular weights. P. Blakiston's Son &
Co, Philadelphia, 1901. pp. viii, 181.

Coi). Lee, Artiiuk BollEs. The Microtomist's
Vadc-Mecum, a handbook of tlte methods of
microscopic anatomy. 5th rev. ed. Phila-
delphia, P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1901.

pp. xiv, 5,^2.

"Very nsefiil. I^rench eet by Lee and Ileunegny. Paris,
Octave Iloin, ige2.

(01). Cross, C. F., and Bevan, E. J. Researches on
ceUulose, 1895-1900. I.^ongmans, Green &
Co., I,ondon, New York, and Bombay, 1901.

pp. VII, 180.

('01). HanausEk, T. p. Lehrbuch der technischen
Mikroskopie. With 256 text figures. vStutt-

gart, Ferdinand Enke, 1901. pp. X, 456.

('01). Rawson, Ciiristorher, G.ardiner. Walter
M , and Laycock, W. F. a dictionary of
dyes, mordants, and other compounds used
in dyeing and calico printing. London,
Chas, Grifiin e^ Co., Ltd.; Philadelphia, J.

B. Lippincott Co., 1901. pp. 37:-.

('02). OiMELi.^NSKi, W. Ueber die Giirung der cellu-

lose. Centralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. viii,

Nos. 7-13, pp. 193-201, 225-231, 257-263, 289-

294, 321-326, 353-361, 385-391, I text fig. and
I plate. Jena, 1902.

Omelianski finds two niorphologicall}' similar bacteria
capable of ferinentin.g pure cellulose (S^vedish filter pa-
pen in mineral solutions with chalk. Both ijrow aiuero-
bically, and bear spores iu a swollen terminal part. One
called the hydrogen ferment breaks uyt cellulose with the
formation of hydnj^en, carbon dioxide, acetic acid, and
butyric acid The otlicr, called the marsh-iias ferment,
breaks ii]") cellulose with the formation of maish-gas,
carbon dioxide, acetic acid, and butyric acid. The
cultures were made tiy the selective method, by wdiich
means most of the accompanying forms were crowded
out. The hydrogen ferment was isolated from the
methane ferment by heating tlie material used for
the first transfer (from the methane-yielding ferment)
for 15 minutes at 70", the subsequently inoculated
flasks then gave oiil>' the hydrogen fermentation The
organism rif tli.' latter was isolated pure on potato,
but onh' after many trials and with feeble growth and
weak ferment powers. Tire methane bacterium was not
obtained pure in colonies. Neither organism colored
blue with iodine. The experiments were begun in 1894
and carried through a long series of years, involvin.g an
enormous amount ot painstaking labor.

{'02). Mann, Gustav, Physiological histology.

Methods and theory, pp. XV, 488. O.xford,
The Clarendon Press, 1902.

('02). HoEbEr, Rudolf. Physikalische chemie der
Zelle und der Gewebe. Wilhelm Engel-
mann, Leipzig, 1902, pp. xii, 344, with 21 fig.

('03). Kuester, Ernst. Pathologische Pflanzenana-
tomie. Verlag von Gustav Fischer, Jena,

1903, pp. VII, 312, with 121 figures.

(03). D.WENPORT, CfiarlES Benedict. Experimental
Morphology. Part 11. Effects of Chemical
and Physical Agents upon Growth. 8vo.

The Macmillan Co., New York.
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('03). PeircE, GeokgE JaulES. A Text-Book of Plant

Physiology. Henry Holt & Co., New York,

1903, pp. VI, 291.

('03). CoHN, Alfred I. Tests and reagents, chem-
ical and microscopical, known by their au-
thor's names, together with an index of sub-
jects. 1st ed. 383 pp. New York, John
W'iley & Sons ; London, Chapman & Hall,

Ltd., 1903.

('03). VON FuERTH, Otto. Vergleichende chemische
Physiologic der niederen Tiere. Jena, Gus-
tav Fischer, 1903. pp. xrv, 670.

('04). NuTT.\LL, George H. F. Blood immunity and
blood relationship; a demonstration of cer-

tion blood-relationships amongst animals by
means of the precipitin test for blood, pp.
XII, 444. Cambridge (England) University
Press, 1904.

V. Books and Papers of More or Less General

Interest,

('28). EhrencEkg, C. G. Symbote physicje, seu
icones et descrdptiones animalium everte-

bratorum sepositis insectis quae e.x itinere

per Africam Borealem et Asiam Occiden-
talem Friderici Guilelmi Hemprich et Chris-

tian! Godofredi Ehrenberg medicinse et

chirurgia: doctorum studio nova; aut illus-

tratse redierunt pcrcensuit et regis iussu et

impensis edidit Dr. C. G. Ehrenberg. Decas
prima. Berolini ex Officina Academica
Venditur a mittlero mdccc.xxviii.

('30). Ehrenberg, C. G. Beitrage zur Kenntnis der

Organisation der Infusorien, etc. Printed

13 Aug., 1830, as part of Abhandl. d. K.
Akad. d. Wissensch. zu Berlin. Physic.

Klasse for the year 1830. As a whole the

volume bears date of 1832.

('32), Ehrenberg, C. G. Die geographische Ver-
ibreitung der Infusionsthierchen in Nord-
Afrika und West-Asien, etc. Abhandl. d.

K. Akad. d. Wissensch. zu Berlin. Physik.

Klasse. For the year 1829. Printed 1832.

('32). Ehrenberg, C. G. Ueber die Entwickelung
und Lebensdauer der Infusionsthiere, etc.

Abhandl. d. K. Akad. d. Wissensch. zu

Berlin, 1831. Printed January, 1832.

('38). Ehrenberg, C. G. Die Infusionsthierchen als

voUkommene Organismen. Ein Blick in

das tiefere organische Leben der Natur,

von Christian Gottfried Ehrenberg zu Ber-

lin. Nebst einem Atlas von vierundsechszig
colorirten Kupfcrtafeln gezeichnet vom
Verfasser. Leipzig, Verlag von Leopold
Voss, 1838. pp. 548, folio.

('40). Henle, J. Pathologische Untersuchungen.
Berlin, August Hirschwald. pp. vi,274. 1840.

("54). SchroedEr, H., und von Dusch, Th. Ueber
Filtration der Luft in Beziehung auf Faul-

niss und Gahrung. Annalen der Chemie und
Pharmacie, Bd. i.xxxi.x (Neue Reihe, Bd.
xiTi), I-Teft I. pp. 232-243, Heidelberg, 1854.

K-xtreniely interesting historically. These authors
were ttie fir.^t to show that boiled beef bouillon and siui-

ilareasily putreseible fluids could be lireser\'Cd indefi-
nilely if protected from the floating matter of the air by
means of^ cotton jjlugs. l:ioiled milk, on the contrary,
decayed as certainly under the cotton as when exiiosed
directly to the air, i^or reasons uukno^vn to them. The
exact nature of this lloatiuc matter of the air was not
determined. 'That remained foi" I'asteur to \vork out
some years later b}' means of jnany ingenious experi-
ments.

('54). CoiTN, Ferdinand. Untersuchungen fiber die
Entwicklungsgeschiclite der mikroscopischen
Algen und Pilze. Der Akademie iibergeben
den I Mai, 1853. Nov. Act. Aoad. Ca^s,

Leop, -Carol. Natura; Curiosorum. Vol.
XXIV, Pars i, 1854. PP- 103-256, 6 plates.

Breslau and Bonn.

('59). SchroEder, H. Ueber Filtration der Luft in

Beziehitng auf Faulniss, Gahrung und Krys-
tallisation. Annalen der Cheinie und Phar-
niaoie, Ed. cix (Neue Reihe Bd. xxxiii),
Hft. I, pp. 35-52, 1859. Leipzig und Heidel-
berg.

('60). Pasteur, Louis,. Experiences relatives au.x

generations dites spontanees. C. R. des se.

de d'Acad. des Sci., Paris, i860, pp. 303-307.

('62). Pasteur, Louis. Memoire sur les corpuscles
organises qui existent dans i'atmosphere.
Examen de la doctrine des generations spon-
tanees. Ann. de Chimde et Physique, 1862.

3 -serie, T. lxiv, pp. 5-110.

('6s). DavainE, C. Sur I'existence et la recherche
des bacteridies dans la pustule maligne. C.

R. d. se. et mem, de la societe de biol. for

1864, p. 93-94 (comptes rendus part).

Paris, 1865.

('68). Roberts, W. Chandler. On the occurrence
of organic appearances in colloid silica ob-
tained by dialysis. Journ. of the Chem. Soc.

of London. New serdes, vol. vi, 1868, pp.

274-276, 2 figs, of fungi.

Roberts appears to have been the first to observe the
growth of organisms on silicate jelly.

('72). CoHN, F. Untersuahungen iiber Bacterien,

Cohn's Eeitr, zur Biol, der Pflanzen, Bd. i,

2 Hft, 1872, pp, 127-224, I plate.

(.'73)- Lister, Joseph. A further contribution to the

natural history of Bacteria and the germ
theory of fermentative changes. Quarterly
Journal of Microscopical Science. 1873.

Vol. xin. pp. 380-408.

('73)- Pasteur, Louis. Etudes sur le vin, ses mala-
dies, causes qui les provoquent, procedes
nouveau-x pour le conscrver et pour le

vicillir. Deu-xieme edition revue et aug-
mentee. Avec 32 planches imprimees en

couleur et 25 gravures dans le texte. Paris,

1873. F. Savy. pp. IV, 344.

('76). Pasteur, Louis, fitudes sur la biere, ses

maladies, causes qui les provoquent, pro-

cede pour la rendre inalterable, avec unc
ttheorie nouvelle de la fermentation. 12

plates, 85 te.xt figures. Paris, 1876. Gau-
thier-Villars. pp. viii, 387.

('77). VON NaECELi, C. Die niederen Pilze in ihren

Beziehungen zu den Infectionskrankheiten

und der Gesundheitspflege. Miinchen. R.

Oldenbourg, 1877. pp. xxxii, 2S5.

('78). Lister, Joseph. On the lactic fermentation

and its bearin.g on pathology. Transactions

of the Pathological Society of London.
187S. Vol. XXIX, pp. 425-467.

('79). Nencki, M., u. Giacoso, P. Giebt

tcrien odcr dercn Kcime in dm
gesunder Icbcndcr Thiere? Journ, f. Prakt

Chem., 1870. Bd. xx, p. 34-44.

('82). Mo'lT, F, W,, AND HOKSLEY, V. H,

existence of bacteria, or their antecedents

in healthy tissues. Tourn, of Phvsiol , vol

Tii, 1880-1882, pp. 188-194.

es Bac-
Or.yanen

On the
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(S2). EngKlmann, 1h. W. Zur Biologie der Sclii-
zomycclen, Bn.t. Zeituno', 1SR2 col ?^l-^^^t;
and 337-341. - "" '

'-•'-=

('84). Metsciinikovf, E. Uel.cr die Bczieluing dcr
Phagocylen zu Milzbraiidljacillcn. Archiv
t. patholng. Anat. u. Ph^'siologie n. f Klin
Med., Bd. 1.XXI.X, 1SS4. pp. 502-526. 2
plates.

('86). Bolton, Me.\de. Uebcr das Verhaltcn ver-
schicdener Bactericnartcn im Trinkwasser

,.^.^
Ztschr. f. Hyg. Bd I, 1S86. pp. 76-114.

(86). Abbe, E. Ucber Verbcsserungen des Mikro-
skops mit Hilfe iieuer Arten optiscbcn
Glases. Sitzungsber. der medicin.-naturw.
Gesellschaft zu Jena, 1886. .Also a separate,
24 pp. 8vo.

('88). SoYKA, J., UND BandlEr, A. Die Entwicke-
lung von (pathogcncn) Spaltpilzen unter
dem weclischeitigen Einflnss ihrer Zcrset-
zungsprodukte. Fortsohr. d. Med. Bd vi
1888. pp. 769-773.

Treats o( growth of bacteria
other organisms.

niediii exliansted for

('88). Banti, Guido. Sulla distruzionc dei batterii
nell'organismo. Arch, per lo sc. med., 1888.
Vol. XII, pp. 191-221, with 2 pp. of bibliog-
raphy, I plate.

('89). ViGNAL, William. Contribution a I'etude des
Bacteriacees. Ee inesentericus vulgatns
Paris, 1889.

Coo). Koch, R. Ueber bakteriologische Eorschung.
Berlin, 1S90, Verlag von August Hirsch-
wald. pp. 15.

('93)- Dixon, H. EI. On the germination of seeds
in the absence of bacteria. Soi. Trans. Roy.
Dubhn Soc, vol. v, scries 11, 1893-1S96. pp
1-4. Review in Rev. Sci., 1894, pp. 437-4^8.

('94). Kociis, W. Giebt es ein Zellleben ohne
Mikr.oorganismen? Biol. Centralb., 1894.
No 14, pp. 481-491.

.Answer, yes. Plants are grown from sterilized seeds
and kept fourteen inontlis \\ itliont contact with bacteria.
Plums refused to decay when the surface had bee n ster-
ilized.

('94). Ekankland. Die Bakteriologie in einigen
ihrer Beziehungen zur chemischen Wissen-
scbaft. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xv, 1894,
pp. 101-112.

('95). Ward, H. Marshall. On the biology of
Bacillus ra.niosus, a schizomycete of the
River Thames. Proc. Royal Soc. of Lon-
don, vol. Lvni, 1895. 8vo. p. 265. Also a

separate.

('95). Peeffer, W. LTeber Election organischer
Nahrstoff'e. Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher, Bd.
xxviii, 1895, pp. 205-268.

('95). Ach.ard, Ch., ET Phulpin, E. Contribution

a I'etude de I'envahissement des organes par

les microbes pendant I'agonie et apres la

mort. Arch, de med. cxper. Tome vii, iSoS,

pp. 25-47.

('95). Beco, L. Etude sur la penetration des mi-

crobes intestinaux dans la circulation

generale pendant la vie. Ann. de I'lnst.

Pasteur, T. ix, 1895, pp. 199-209.

('95-'96). NuTTALL, George H. E., und Thierfelder,

H. Thierisches Leben ohne Bakterien im
Verdauungskanal. Ztschr. f. physiol. Chem.
Bd. XXI, 1895, pp. 109-121, und Bd. xxii.

Lift. I, 1896, pp. 62-73.

('96). LuNT, Joseph. On Bacillus mesentericus
nigcr (a new potato bacillus). Centralb. f.

Bakt. 2. Aht , Bd. n, 1896. pp. 572-573.
Motile, liquefies gelatin rapidly, produces endospores

copiously, blackens pot.ato, curdles milk with subsef|uent
solution of the curd, converts potato starch into suG^ar,
i.e., there is no iodine reaction after a lime, but .a copious
reduction of Fehling's solution.

('08). Sanarelli, G. Das my.xoniatogene Virus.
Bcitrag zum Studium der Krankheitscrreger
ausserhalb des Sichtbaren, Centralb. f.

Bakt., xxTii Bd,, 1898, pp. 865-873.
Author thinks it iraprobalile that there are unorganized

causes of infection, and that therefore certain infectious
diseases must be due to organismstoo small to be visible
to the huiTian e\c, even ^vhcn helped h\ the best optical
appliances.

('90). OiMELiANSKY, V. vSur la culture des iTii-

crobes nitrilicateurs du sol. Arch. d. Sci.

biol. St. Petersb. Tome vii, No 4, 1899,

pp. 291-302.

('99). Sturgis, W. C. a soil bacillus of the type of

dc Bary's B. megaterium. Phil. Tr. Roy.
Soc. of London. Series B, vol. 191, pp.
147-169. pi. 14-16, B. 172. London, 1899.

<.>rgauism descrii)c'l as Bacillus hortulanus.

Coo). Hop, A. C. Untersuchungcn iiber die Topik
der Alkalivertheilung in pflanzlichen Gewe-
ben. Botanisches Centralb , Bd. Lxxxiil,
No. 9, XXI Jahrg., No. 35, 1900, pp. 273-280.

Coo). S.MiTH, R. Greig. The (bacterial) clouding
of white wine. Proceedings of the I,innean

Society of New South Wales, 1900. Part

4, Oct. 31. pp. 650-658. Also a separate.

('00). Jordan, Ehwin O. Some observations upon
the bacterial self-purification of streams.

Jour. Exp. Med,, vol. v, pp. 271 to 314. Dec,
1900. I plate.

Coo). Eord, Wm. W. Varieties of colon bacilli

isolated from man. Montreal Medical Jour-
nal, Nov., 1900 pp. 835-84-t Also a sepa-

rate, 10 pp. Bibliography of 14 titles.

('00). SAtiTH, TiiEoEOLD. Adaptation of pathogenic
bacteria to different species of animals.

Phila. ]\Ied. Journ., May 5, 1900. Vol, v.,

pp. 1,018-1,022.

Coi). Fischer, Alfred. Ueber Protoplasmastruktur.

Antwort an O. Buetschli. Archiv f. Ent-
wickelungsm. d. Org., 1901, Bd. xiii, pp. 1-33.

('02). JoEST, Ernst. Unbekannte Lifektionsstofte.

Centralb. f. Bakt., Abt. i, Bd. xxxi, Orig-
inale, 1902, pp. 361-3S4, pp. 410-422. Bibliog.

of 58 citations.

('03). Ford, W. W. The classification and distribu-

tion of the intestinal bacteria in man.

Studies from the Royal Victoria Hospital,

Montreal, vol. i. No. 5 (Pathology 11), May,

1903, 95 PP-

('03). Winslow, C. E. A., and XibEckER, C. P. The
significance of bacteriological methods in

sanitary water analysis. Technology Quar-
terly of Mass. Institute of Technology, vol.

XVI, No. 3. Sept., 1903, pp. 227-239. Also a

separate.

C04). Phillips, OrvillE P. A comparative study of

the cytologv and nicvements of the Cyano-
plnxeae (Plates xxiii-xxv, pp. 237-335.

Bihliog. Trans, and Proc. Bot. Soc. Penn-
sylvania, A'ol. I, No. 3. 1904.

Find.s ^hort cillia on side walls of C\ annphyceic.
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VL Important Books and Papers on Special

Human and Animal Diseases.

('63). Davaine, C. Recherclies sur les infusoires du
sang dans la maladie connue sous le nom de
sang de rate. C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des
sci., 1863, T. Lvii, pp. 220-223, 351-353, 386-

387.

This and many other papers on anthrax arc reprinted
in " I'Oenvre de Davaine," I'aris, 18S9, i vol. Svf.

('64). Davaine, C. Nouvelles reclierches sur la

maladie du sang de rate consideree au point
de vue de sa najture. C. R. des se. et mem.
de la soc. d. biol. for 1863, Paris, 1864, pp.
193-202.

('70). Pasteur, Louis. Etudes sur la maladie des
vers a soie, moyen pratique assure de la

combattre et d'en prevenir le retour. Tome
I, La pebrine et la flacherie, pp. .xii, 322,

illustrated, and Tome 11. Notes et docu-
ments, pp. 327, Paris, 1870. Gauthier-
Villars.

('76). Kocti, Robert. Aetiologie der Milzbrand-
krankheit begriindet auf die Entwicklungs-
geschichte des Bacillus antliracis. Cohn's
Beitrage z. Biol. d. Pflanzen. Bd. 11, p. 277,
Breslau, 1876.

(,'77)- Pasteur, L. fitiologie des maladies charbon-
neuses. Archives Veter. T. n, Paris, 1877,

pp. 66S-671.

('80). Pasteur, Chaiieerland et Roux. Sur I'eti-

ologie du charbon. Archives Veter. T. V.,

Paris, 1880, pp. 548-557.
('So). Pasteur, Louis. Sur les maladies virulentes,

et en particulier pur la maladie appelee vul-

gairement cholera des poules. C. R. des se.

de I'Acad. des sci. T. xc, 1880, pp. 239-248.
('81). Koch, Robert. Zur Aetiologie des Milz-

brandes. Mitteil. a. d. K. Gesundheitsamte.
Bd. I, 1881, pp. 49-79.

('82). LoefflER und SchuETz. Vorliiufige Mittheil-

ung liber die Arbeiten des K. Gesundheit-
samtes, welche zur Entdeckung des Bacillus

der Rotzkrankheit gefiihrt haben. Deutsch.
med. Wocliensdir. Bd. viii, 1S82, pp. 707-

708.

On the bacillus of gLanders. .See ^'ol C.XV, New Syd-
enham Society for an English translation.

('83). EberTH, C. J. Der Typhusbaoillus und die

intestinale Infection. Vortrag 226, Volk-
mann's Sammel. Klin. Vortrage. Innere
Med. No. 77, pp. 2,033-2,050, wiith 2 figs.

Leipzig. Breitkopf und Hartel, 1883.

Bibliography of 13 titles.

('83). FeheEisEn. Die Aetiologie des Erysipels.

Verlag von Theodor Fisclicr. Berlin, 18S3,

pp. 38'^

('84), Pasteur, Ciiamberland et Rnux. Sur la

rage. C. R. des se. de I'.Acad. des Sci.

T. xcviii, Paris, 1884, pp. 122()-I23l.

Earlier papers will he found in the same journal,
T. xc\"ill, p. .457 ; T. .xcv, p, ] 187, and T. xcil

, p. 125^;.

('84). LoEFFLER, FriEdricii. Unteriuchungen fiber

die Bedeutung der Mikroorganismen fiir

die Entstehung der Diphtherie beim Men-
schen, bei der Taube und beim K.albc.

Mitteil. a. d. K. Gesundheitsamte. Bd. ii,

1884, pp. 421-499.
('84). GaFFky. Zur Aetiologie rles Abdominalty-

phus. Mittheil. a. d. K. Gesundheitsamte,
Bd. II, 1884, pp. 372-420.

('84). Koch, Robert. Die Aetiologie der Tuberku-
lose. Mitteil. a. d. K. Gesundheitsamte, Bd.
II, 1884, pp. 1-88, with 10 plates.

See Vol. CXV, New Sydenham Society for English
traDSlation. This paper should be read b}' every student
who desires to know how a good piece of investigation
is conducted.

('84). NicoLAiER, Arthur. Ueber infectiosen Teta-
nus. Deutsche med. Wochenschr., 1SS4.

Bd. X, pp. 842-844.

('84). Koch, Robert. Vortrag fiber die Cholera.
Berliner klin. Wochenschr. Nos. 31 and 32,

pp. 477-483 and 493-503. Deutsche med.
'Wochenschr. Nos. 32 and 32a, 1S84, pp. 499-

507 and 519-523. Reprinted also in Fortschr.
der Medicin, Bd. 11, Beilage, Heft 16, 1S84,

pp. 121-134 and Heft 17, pp. 141-168.

Describes the " comma bacillus," now generally reco,g-
nized to be the cause of .Asiatic cholera.

('84). Koch, R. Ueber die Cholerabakterien. Deut.
Med. Wochenschr., Bd. x, 18S4, pp. 725-728.

('84). ChauvEau, a., et Ari.oing, S. Etude ex-
perimentale sur la septicemic gangreneuse.
Bull, de I'Acad. de med., Paris, 6 mai, 18S4,

2e serie, T. .xiil, pp. 604-615.

('85). NicoLAiER, Arthur. Beitrage zur Aetiologie
des Wundstarrkrampfes. Inaugural-Disser-
tation, Gottingcn, 1885, W. Fr. Kaestner,

pp. 31.

('87). NocAKD ET Roux. Sur la culture du bacillc

de la tuberculose. Aimales de I'Inst. Pas-
teur, T. I., 1887, pp. 19-29.

C'SS-'go). Roux, E., ET "^^ERSiN, A. Contribution a

I'etude de la diphtherie. Ann I'Inst. Pas-
teur, ler memoire. Tome 11, 1S88, pp. 629-

661. 2e memoire. Tome iii, 1S89, pp. 273-
288. 3e memoire. Tome iv, 1890, pp. 3S5-426.

('89). Behring. Beitrage zur Aetiologie des Milz-
brandes. Ztschr. f. Hvg., Bd. vii, 1889, pp.

^171-185.
('89). KiTASATo, S. LTcber den Tetanus bacillus.

Ztschr. f. Hygiene, Bd. vii, 1889, pp. 225-

234, I plate.

('8g). Hog cholera. Its history, nature, and treat-

ment, as determined by the inquiries and in-

vestigations of the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try, U. S. Dept. Agric. Gov't. Pr. Office,

AVashington, D. C, 1889, pp. 197, pi. 16.

Bulletin prepared in great part b\' Dr. Theobald .Smith.

('00). S:mith, Theobald. On the influence of slight

modifications of culture media on the growth
of bacteria as illustrated l)y the glanders ba-

cillus. Journal of Comparative Medicine and
Veterinary Arcliives, vol. xi, pp. 158-161.

('91). Kitasato, S. Experimentelle Untersuchungcn
fiber das Tetanusgift. Zeitschr. f. Hyg.,
Bd. X, 1891, pp. 267-305.

('91). Smith, Theobald. Special report on the

cause and prevention of swine plague. Bu-
reau of Animal Industry, LI S. Dept. of
Agriculture. Bull. 6, 1891, pp. 166, 12 plates.

('91). Smith, Theobald. Zur Kenntniss des hog-
cholerabaciUus. Ccntralb. f. Bakt., Bd. i.x,

pp. 253-257, 307-31T, and 339-343.

('92). PfEifFEr, R. Vorkaufigc Mittheilungen fiber

die Erreger der Influenza. Deut. med.
Wochensclir., Bd xviii, 1892, p. 28.

('93). Behrino. Die Geschichtc der Diphtherie,

Leipzig, 1S93.
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('93). BriegEr, Ludwig, and Cohn, Georg. Unter-
sucluingen iiber das Tetanusgift. Zeitschr.

f. Hyg, Bd. XV, pp. i-io, 1893.

As small a ijuHutity of the tetfiuiis poison as 0.000,23
jjram would be a lethal dose for a matt wei>;-hing 70 kilos.
This is an inference based on experiments with mice.

('93). Moore, Veranus A. Observations on the
morphology, biology, and pathogenic prop-
erties of twenty-eight streptococci found in

the investigation of animal diseases. Bu-
reau of Animal Industry, U. vS. Dept. of
Agriculture, Bull. No. 3, 1893, pp. 9-30.

('03). MooRE; V. A. Pathogenic and toxicogenic
bacteria in the upper air passages of do-
mesticated animals. Bulletin No. 3, Bureau
of Animal Industry, U. S. Dept. Agric,
1893. pp. 38-48.

(93). PfeiFFER, R. Die Aetiologie der Influenza.

Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. xiii, 1S93, pp. 357-386,
8 plates.

('94). NovY, F. G. Ein nencr anaerober Bacillus des

mahgnen Oedems. Zeitschr. f. Hyg, Bd.
xvri, 1894, pp. 209-233, 2 heliotype plates

from photomicrographs .by Dr. Pfeifl^er.

('94). KiTASATO, S. The bacillus of bubonic plague.

The Lancet, London, 1894 Cii), pp. 428-430,

('95). SiEBER-ScHOUirow, MmE. N. O. Contribution
a Telude des poissons venimeux. Sur le

Bacillus pisoicidus a.gilis, microbe pathogene
pour les poissons. Arch. d. sci. biol.. Tome
III, 1895, St. Petcrsb., pp. 226-256, I colored
plate, 7 figs.

Author isoUited from dyiupf fish and from the waters
of the reservoir containing tlie sick fish, its inflow and
outflow pipes, an anaerobic, gas forming fCOr), motile,
short organism {lUiriJt iis ]>t^cii-ifUf!< aitUif). pathogenic
to cold-blooded animals, especially fish and frogs. Or-
ganism coagulates milk and grows readily at 37.5° C. It

was killed by a beat in,g (5-1^' min.) in river water at 6.S-7o°

C. , and agar or gelatin cidtures viekled the cholera red
reaction witb hydrochloric acid. The organism is also
toxic to white mice, guinea pi,gs, rabbits, and dogs, but
not to pigeons.

CgS). Shiga, Kiyosiii. Lleber den Erreger der

Dysenteric in Japan. Ccntralb. f. Bakt,, i

Abt., Bd. xxiii, 1898, pp. 599-600.

('98). Smith, TiiEob.\ld. A comparative study of

bovine tubercle bacilli and of human bacilli

from sputum. The Jour, of Exper. Med.,
vol. Ill, 1898, pp. 451-51 1.

('98). LoEFFLEr. Bericht der Commission zur Er-
forschung der Maul- und Klauenseuche bei

dem Institut fiir Infektionskrankheiten in

Berlin. Erstattet an den Cultusminister

von dem Vorsitzcnden der Commission,
Berlin, Aug. 12, 1S98. Deutsche mediz.

\A'ochenschr., 1898, No. 7',^. pp. 562-564.

Also a separate. Reprinted in Centralb. f

Bakt., I Abt., Bd. xxiv, 1898, pp. 569-574.

(.Organism passes through a Chamberland filter, and is

invisible.

('98). Petruschky, J- Ucber Massenausscheidung
von Typhusbacillen durch den Urin von
Typhus-Rekonvalescenten und die epidem-
iologische Bedeutung dieser Thatsache.

Centr. f. Bakt. i Abt., Bd. xxiii, 1898, pp.

577-583.

('98). NocARD, Ed., et LeclainchE, E. Les mala-

dies microbiennes des animaux. 3d ed,,

1903. Tome I. pp. II, 668; Tome, 11, pp. 645.

Paris, Masson et Cie.

{'98). Nocard et Roux. Le microbe de la peri-

pneumonie. Bulletin de la Soc. Central de

Med. Veterinaire. Rccucil de Med. Veter-

inaire Annexe, Paris. Nouvelle ser., T, 16.

Mar. 24, 1898, pp. 213-233. See also the

Veterinary Journal, London, vol. XLVii, pp.

147-152.

Authors descrilje as the cause of plenro-pneumonia in
cattle an organism of \'ery small size, not visible clenrl\'

even after staining. The serum from diseased foci is

extremely virulent, but it is impossible to cultivate any-
thing from this scrum b\' an\' of the ordinarj- methods.
Many bacteriologists have tried and failed, including
Nocard and Roux These authors finally sticceeded in
cultivating it in bouillon in collodion sacks. 'The bouil-
lon was iui.iculatetl with a little of the \irulent serum
and the sticks were then placed in the peritoneum of
rabbits, where the\- were allowed to remain some weeks
subject to osmosis The organism clouds the bouillon
slightly, and is visible under high magnifications, in
bright light, as innumerable, minute, blight, mobile
points. This bouillon is capable of reproducing the dis-
ease, but is free from bacteiia cultn-able on ordinary
media. Clieck sacks incubated in the peritoneum gave
no such result, neither did sacks inoculated with Jifntrd
ririi.s. C'liUodion sack cultuies incubated in the perito-
neal cavit\' of animals were first used (>) b\' Metcbnikotf,
Roux aiul .Salimbeni in Iheir stud\ of the toxin and anti-
toxin of cholera.
The authors finally succeeded in cultivating this or-

ganism outside of the animal body, by using a special
bouillon .and a siiecial agar (See Les maladies micro-
biennes <les animaux, lui'^, T. I

, p. 150). " Virulent albu-
minous litjuids, pulmonary serum not diluted, or the
^lartin serum bouillon filtered through Chamberland or
Berkefeld bougies, gives a sterile filtrate. On the con-
trary, .after dilution of the same liquids in a non-albu-
minous medium, the microbe Jiasscs through the Berke-
feld ami the Chamberland bougie. Under these condi-
tions tlie filtration enables one to obtain without diffi-

culty' a characteristic pure culture, even from impure
products."

('98). Nocard et Roux, Le microbe de la peri-

pneumomie. Ann. de ITnst. Pasteur, 1898,

T. XII, pp. 240-262.

('99). GelpkE, ThEodor. Bacterium septatum und
dessen Beziehungen zur Gruppe der Diph-
therienbactericn (B. diphtheriae [Klebs-Lof-
fler], B. pscudodiphthcriticum [Lofflcr] und
B. xerosis). Arb. a. d. Bact. Institut der
techn. Hochschule zti Karlsruhe, 11 Bd , 2
Hefte, 1899, pp. 71-148 5 plates (40 pho-
tomicrographs) and 4 charts. Bibliog. of

45 titles.

('00). Welch, AVilliam H. Morbid conditions
caused by the Bacilhis aerogenes capsulatus.
Phila. Med. Journ., vol. vi, 1900, pp. 202-216.

Coo). FlExner, Simon. On the etiology of tropical
dysentery. Phila. Med. Journ., vol. vi, 1900,

pp. 414-424.

The author calls special attention to Shiga's results.
Flexner studied this disease in the Philippines. He says -

" That the bacillus is identical with the organism ob-
tained by Shiga in the epidemic of dysentery which pre-
vailed in Japan, there can be no reasonable doubt. In
morphological, cultural, and pathogenic characteristics
the two or.ganisras are indistinguishable."

('00). GoRHAM, F. P. The gas-bubble disease of
fish and its cause. U. S. Fish Commission,
Bull, for 1899, pp. 33-37, 1900, Washington.

('00). Smith, R. GrEig. A new bacillus pathogenic
to fish. Proceedings, Linnean Soc, New
South Wales for 1900. Sydney, 1901, vol.

XXV, pp. 122-130. Two heliotype plates.

This is named Bacillus piscidus bipolaris, in allusion
to the bipolar germination of its spoics The organism
is motile, and liquefies gelatin.
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Coo). Smith, R. GrBig. A fish disease from
George's River. Proc. Linnean Soc, New
South Wales for igoo. Sydney, 1901, vol.

XXV, pp. 605-609.

Cgg-'oo). MoscHcowiTz, Alexis V. Tetanus. A
study of the nature, excitant, lesions, symp-
tomatology, and treatment of the disease,

vvrith a critical summary of the results of
serum therapy. Studies from the Dept. of
Pathology of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Columbia University, New York.
Vol. VII, 88 pp. A bibliography of 2,2,7 titles.

1S99-1900.

('01). ScHULTz, N. K. De la vitalite du microbe
de la peste bubonique dans les cultures.

Arch, des Sci. Biol, publiees par I'lnst. Im-
perial de Med. Exper. a St. Petersbourg.
T. VIII, No. 4, 1901, pp. 373-389. I plate.

Organism not sporiferous. Author made various tests

from old cultures kept in sealed tubes of bouillon, and
concludes that under favorable conditions the pest bacil-
lus may preserve its vitalitj' and virulence for four 3'ears

In its most modified form, he sa^-s, it exists in the state
of very small round grains.

('01). Tartakowsky, G., et Dchounkowsky. Du
microbe de la peripneumonie des boeufs.

Arch, des sci. biol. publiees par I'inst. imper.
de med. exper. a St. Petersbourg. T. viii,

1901, pp. 441-460, 6 figs.

Confirms the work of Nocard and Rou.x.

(02). Marsh, M. C. Bacterium trutta;, a new species

of bacterium pathogenic to trout. Science,

n. s., vol. XVI. No. 409, pp. 706-707, Oct. 31,

1902. Also a separate.

This organism browns nutrient a,gar. Its thermal
death point is said to be 42^' C.

('02). Shiga, K. Weitere Studien fiber den Dysen-
teriebacillus. Zeitschr. f. H.vg. Bd. XEi,

1902, pp. 355-368.

('02). Moore, V. A. The pathology and diiYerential

diagnosis of infectious diseases of animals.

Ithaca, N. Y., 1902. pp. xiv, 380. y2, figs.

8 plates.

('02). Koch, Robert. An address on the transfer-

ence of bovine tuberculosis to man. Brit.

Med. Jour., London, 1902, vol. 2, pp. 1,885-

1,889.

('03). Marsh, M. C. A more complete description

of Bacterium truttaj. Bull. U. S. Fish Com-
mission for 1902. Washington, Govt. Print-

ing Office, 1903, pp. 411-415, with two plates.

Also a separate.

Grows well in media which is neutral or -I 5, but there
is little or no growth when the acidity is -|- 15. Growth
is also inhibited b\' an alkalinity- of — 5. Gelatin and
blood serum areliepiefied. There is no growth on potato
unless it is first neutralized ; then there is a scanty white
growth. Milk is not coagulated, but it becomes fairly
transparent after two weeks. It does not ferment glu-
cose, lactose or saccharose. It reduces uitrates to nitrites
and to ammonia It is not clearly mobile It does not pro-
duce indol or phenol. The optimum temperature is at
or near 20^' C. It is actively patliogenic to trout, especially
brook troiit. in whicli the disease was first observed.

('03). MoNFALLET, D. Bihliographie abregee des
infections. Paris et Santiago (Chili), Ch.
Goffi, editeur, 1903, pp. 1-65.

About I'lon classified references to papers on human
and animal diseases of a communicable nature.

(,'04). Remlincer, P. I^es tr.avaux recent sur la rage
Bull de I'Inst. Pasteur, 1904, T. II, pp. 753-
764.

"We have sho^\u that if one filters an emulsion oi
rabies virus through a Berkefeld V bougie and tlien cen-
trifuges llie filtrate, the up]3er la>e!^ are deprived of vir-
ulence, but the virulence i^ kept in the lower layers.
Barratt luis obtained the same results with an unfiltered
emulsion of a rabid brain."

(04). Flexner, Simon, Hoet, L. EmmETT, and as-

sistants. Bacteriological and Clinical Studies
of the Diarrheal Diseases of Lifancy, with
Reference to the Bacillus Dysenteric
(Shiga). Studies from the Rockefeller In-

stitute for Medical Research, New York.
Vol. II, 1904, pp. 7-202.

VIL Predisposition, Conditions Favoring Infection

or Immunity.

ChauvEau. See xxii.

LoEEFLER, FriEdrici-i. Zur Immunitiitsfrage.
Mitth. a. d. K. Gesundheitsamte. Bd. i,

1881, pp. 134-187. Also a separate, 54 pp.

Metchnikoff. See xxi.

NuTTALL. See XXXVIII.

NuTTALL. See XXE
FluEggE, C. Studien fiber die Abschwachun.g

virulenter Bakterien und die erworbene
Immunitat. Zeitsch. f. Flygiene. 1888. Bd.
IV, pp. 208-230.

BuchnER. See XXI.

NissEN. See xxi.

Lehmann. See xxi
Og,\ta. See xxi.

Buchner, Hans. Ueber Immunitat. deren
natiirliches Vorkommen und kiinstliche

Erzeugung. Mtincb. Med. Wochenschr.
1891, 38 Jahrg., pp. 551-554, 574-579-

Ehklich and WassErmann. See xxi.

HuEPPE, Ferdinand. Perlsucht und Tuber-
culose. Berliner klin. AVochenschrift, 1901.

No. 34, pp. 876-878. Also a separate, pp. 10

Zaeolotny, D. Recbcrches sur la peste. 2

mem. Experiences d'inoctdation, d'im-

munisation et de traitement des animaux.
Arch, des Sci. Biol, publiees par I'Inst. Im-
erial de Med. Exper. a St. Petersbourg.

VIII, No. 4, 1901, pp. 390-427. 2 plates.

. Metchnikoff, Elie. L'immunite dans les

rnaladies infcctieuses. Paris (Masson),
1901, pp. IX, 600, av. fig. German trans, by
Julius Meyer. Jena (Fischer"), 1902, pp. xi,

45fi-

Not seen.

. Ammon, Otto. Theoretische Betrachtungen
fiber Ansteckung und Disposition. Arch. f.

Hyg. Bd. XLH, 1902, pp. 289-305.

04). KoLLE and Wasserman. See in.

('80)

('81)

('87)

('88)

('88)

(88)

(89)
('89)

(•90)

('91)

('91)

('94)

Coi)

(•01)

(•01)

('02)

( 02-

^-

VII

('81).

Symbiosis, Antagonism.

Keen, Edward. Ueber ein neues Milchfer-
ment aus dem Kaukasus Bull, de la Soc.

Imp. d. Nat. de Moscou, Tome lvi, pp. 141-

177, 2d part (No. 3), 2 plates, 1881.

Kephir. Dispoi n caucasica, uov. gen. and u. s]-i. Plates
good.

('84). Krannii-\ls, H. Ueber das Kumys-ahnliche
gotriank "Kephir" und ueber den "Kephir"-
pilz. Deutsch. Arcbiv. f. klin. med. Bd.
XXXV, pp 18-37, I pl.ate. Bibliography of iS

titles.
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unttT den
Scluvcizcr.

CSS).
C'SS).

(,'SS).

CSo)

('So).

('S4). Stki;\-k, Hkinkich. Ucln-r Kephir Ber. d.

dcutscli. clieni. t'icsdlscli. Bd. xvii, 18S4,

I'P- ,ii4-3iti and i,;i('-|- 1,368.

('87). M 1{TCI I ,\ 1 KuFF. SfC .\.\i,

('S7. Cakki. C. Uebcr Anta,£;-onislen

Baclericn. Ci:irresi>ondcnzbI. f.

Acr/.tc, Jalirg- .wji, 18X7, pp. 3S5-302
XuiT.M.L. See XXI.
ni.; FkkudKnkeich, E. De I'antagnni.sme des

li.icteries et de I'iniiinniite qu'il emifere anx
nnlienx de enlture Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur,
T. II, 1888, pp. ido-joi'i.

('SSV Duuois. See xxvii.

(,'SS). ITKUicnLiET. Des as-,1 .eialions niieroliienncs.

Re\- de nied., T. — , 18SR, pp. —

.

Not seen.

Sn<OTiMN. Ueher die entwicklnngslienniien-
den Slolf\vcehsel]M-ndueie der Bactcrien und
die so.g Relentinnslivpnthese. Zeit^eh. f.

Ilyg. Bd IV, 18S8, ]ip.' 2(12-200.

Bi{v1';kixck, M W. Snr le kefir, .'\rcli. neer
des sci. ex. et iiat , T. xxiii, 1S80, pp. 42S-

444 I fig-

RocKKS, G. H. Quelrpies cfiets des as^ocia-

'liinis niicroliiennes. C. R. hehd d se. et

mem. de la snc. de. biol., lO Janvier, i88g,

Paris, se 0, T. i, pp. ,lS-38.

Two baeieria, iuoff'eiisive to a o^iveii animal, may be-

come pathoj^euic wheu inoculated together,

('90), Bi, \Oo\'ESTCHENSKY, X. Sur I'anta.gonisnie

enlre les bacilles du charbon et ceux dn
]ins bleu. Ann. de r.Tnstitirt Pastern", T. iv,

iSqo, pp. 6S9-715.

I\lix, Ci-IAREES h. On a kepbir-like yeast

found in tbe United States. Proe. Amer.
,\cad. nf Arts and Seiences, l8("ii, n, s. vol
xviii, pp. 102-114

W.\nn, Tk ^L\RSii.\Ei,. Tbe ginger-beer plant,

anil tile organisms eomposing it. .\ contri-

bulii'ui to tbe study "f fermeutalinu-yeasts

and bacteria. Pbil. Trans, Roy. Soe. (B)
for ]8o2. Loudon, 189,3, vol. 183, pp, 12s 'to

197, PI. 6.

('94). G.\LTiER, V. Nouvelle reebercbes snr riullu-

enees des associations bacteriennes. Exalta-

tion de la virnlcnec de certain microbes.

.Vccroissement de la receptivile. C R. des

se\ de I'Aead. d. sci,, T. cxvni, 1804, pp.

1,001-1,004.

VON EREunENREicir, Edliard. Bakteriologisclie

Untersucbnngen idier den Kefir I^andw.

Jahrbncb d Scliweiz, 1S96. Bd. x, p]i 1-20.

2 text figs, and r bcliotype plate.

ydX pREUDENKEicir. Ed. Eakteriiibigisebe Un-
tersucbnngen ulier den Kefir. Centralli. f.

Bakt., 2 Abt. Bd. iii, 1897, pp 47-54. - figs
;

87-0,5, 13,5-141

Kk.uise. Sec XV.

Cot).

('03).

(qCj---).

(•00).

IX. Carriers of Infection.

('88), AiE.ssr, GuisEFRE. Sidla trasmissibilita dei

gernii infettivi mcdiante le deiezioni delle

moscbe. Arcb. per lo sci. med. Vol. xu,

Torino. T.88S, pp. 270-202.

Coi). A\'.\rrE, M. B. Residts from recent investiga-

tinns in pear I>lig'bt Proc Am. Assn. Adv.

Sei .
401b meetin.g. Salem, 1892.

Mr. \Vaite obtained bis first results in rSyi.aiid called

attention to them at the Wasliiu.ntoti meeting of the Am.
.isso. Adv. .Sci. that summer.

('94)

( 93'

('9''')

(ViX)

CoS)

('00)

(no)

Cuj)

( 04 f

, Yersen, Ea peste bubonique a Hou.g-Kong.
Ann. de ITnst. Pasteur. T. vm, 1894, pp.

662-6(57.

The pest is carried by rats.

SiiiTH, ErwIjX b'. Bacillus Iracbeipbilns, etc.

Ceiilralb. f. Bakt., etc 2 Abt. I Bd,, 1895,

r>. 5(15

The disease is spread fjy bctles.

. SiMiTii, Erw'in v. a bacterial iliscase rd tbe

tnmato, egg plrmt, and Irisb potato. Wasb-
mgton, i8|6, p. 22. and PI. 11, fi,g. 3.

Insease commnnioated by fieetles.

Ar.\Rr.\i,\.\';\'. See xlix.

. vSaiitpi, Ekwin 1''. Pseudomonas campestris

(Pammcl), Tbe cause nf ,1 luriwn rot in

erueiferous plants. Centrall.i f. Bakt. 2 Abt
,

Bd. TIT, pp, 400-4TO.

Disease communicated by sluj^s and hy lar\.;c o( the

abl.a-.;c butterllx'.

. Si-MoXD, P f,. La propagation de la peste.

Ann de I'fnst. b'asteur, T, xiT, 1898, pp.

625-687. 5 figs.

. Nr'iT-\Ei., Geori-.e If. F. Zur ,'\nfkkirung der

Robe, weledic stecbcmlc Insektcn bei der

Verbreittiug von fnfektfonskrankbciten

spielen. Geiitralb. f. Bakt,, Bd. XXTII, I Abt,
1898, pp. 025-635^

. NiznwLL. (" II 1^. On tbe rnle of insects,

arachnids, and niyriapods as carriers m tbe

spread of bacterial and p:irasilic diseases of

man and animals. Jobns Idnpkins flosp,

Repts , vol vTiT, No. 1-2, pp. T-154. 3 plates.

Biblingrapliy nf 366 titles.

Noticed in Nature, Dec. 14, 1899.

GAT,Ei-\'-\EERin, Bkuno. Les puces des rats et

des souris jnuent-elles nu role impnrtant
dans la transmissinn de la peste bubonique
a I'borame? Centralb, f. Bakt, I Abt., Bd.
XXVII, Tfioo, pp. 1-4, 3 figs.

. G,\eli-A'-'\t.Erio, Bruno,. Tbe part played by
tbe fleas of rats and mice in tbe transmission
nf bubonic plague Jour Trop. Med,, T.on-

don, vnl. V, I9n2, pp. 33-36

. BkexxER, AA'. r>ie Scbwarzfanle des Kobls
Centralb. f. Bakt. -> .Abt Bd. xii, p. 729

Disease said to be comnnniicated by ai^liides.

X. General Morphology of the Bacteria. Cytology.

('74). BiELROTii, TiiEODOR, Cbitersucbungen fiber die

A'egetationsformen von Cnceo-bacteria sep-

tiea und den Antheil welcbcn sie an der
Entstelumg und A'^erbrcitung der accidentel-

len AVundkrankbeiten baben. Berlin, 1874.

Verlag von Georg Reimer. Quarto, pp, xiv,

244, S plates.

('77) Billroth, Ti-i., and Ehri.tch, P. CTnter-

sucbungen fiber CoceoViacteria septica,

.Arcbiv. f. klinische cbir. Bd. XX, pp. 403-

433, I pi , Berlin, 1S77.

C78") J-fALLiER, Ernst. Die Plastiden der niederen
Pfianzen, ibre selbststandige Entwickelung,
ibr Eiudringen in die Gewcbe, und ibre

verbcrenile AA'irkung. Leipzig, 1878, pp
02, 4 plates,

i'i^2). ZopE. AY. Zur IMorpbnlogie der Spaltpflanzcn,

Spakpilze und Spaltalgen, Leipsic. 1S82, pp.

VI, 74, "A'crlag von A^eit and Conip, 7 plates.
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('86). IIuEppE, Ferdinand. Die Formen der Bak-
tcrien imd ihre Beziehnngen zu den Gat-
tungen und Antcn. iS86. pp. viii, 152, 24
figs. Wiesbaden. C. W. Kreidel's Verlag.

CSS). PuMiiEK, GusTAV. Fin Beitrag zur Kenntniss
der fadenbildendcn Bakterien. Mitth. bot.

Inst. Graz, Jena, iSSS, pp. 93-112. i plate.

BaciUus brassiere, a sporiferou^ form, isolated from an
imperfectly sterilized decoction of cabba,g^e leaf.

i'S'j). Mi'.TCHNiKOFF, El. Contributions a I'etude dii

pleomorp'hisme des bacterles. Ann. de ITnst.

Pasteur, T. in., 1S89, pp. 61-68. i plate.

('89) Eknst, Paul. Ueber Kern-und Sporenbildung
in Bakterien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg. Bd. v, 1889,

pp. 428-486. 2 plates.

('89). Bales, Victok. Ueber isolirt farbbare Anthcile

von Bakterien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg. Bd. v.

18S9, pp. 173-190. I plate.

('89). WiNOGRADSKY, S. Pleomorphisme des bac-

teries. Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. Ill, 18S9,

pp. 249-264.

('89). MetchnikofEj Fl. Note sur le pleomorphisme
des baeteries. Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T.

ni, 1889, pp. 265-267.

('90). Almquist, F Untersuchungen iiber einige

Bakteriengattungen mit Mycelien. Zeitscli,

f. Hyg. Bd. VIII, 1890, Heft 2, pp. 189-197

("90). BuTSCHLi, O. Ueber den Ban der Bakterien

und Verwandtcr Organismen. Leipzig, C,

F. AVinter, 1S90, pp 37. i pi.

Maintains the existence in the bacteria of a bod^- cor-

responding to a cell nnelens.

('01 ). FaminTzin, a. Fine neue Baktericnform,

Newskia ramosa. Bulletin de I'Acad. de St.

Petersbourg. Nou\'elle serie (11), 1891, T.

XXXIV, p. 481.

Not seen

.

(91). DaxgEard. See xxiii.

('91). PeotopopoFE. Sur la question de la strueture

des baeteries. Ann. de I'lnst, Pasteur, 1891,

Tome V, p. 332-336.

('91). Zettnow, E. Ueber den Ban der Bakterien.

Centraib. f. Bakt. X Bd., 1891, pp. 689-694.

I Tafel.

('92). ZuK.\L, Hrco. Ueber den Zelliuhalt der Sclii-

zophyten. Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gcsellseh.

X, 1892, pp. 51-SS.

('92). S.roEBEixG., Nils. Ueber Kerne und Tlieilung-

en bei den Bakterien. Centraib. f. Bakl,,

XI Bd., 1892, pp. 6,^-68, with i colored Tafel

"In the bacterial body there may be demonstrated con-

seqnently, as in other cells, two components—nucleus
and cell-body, which, however, can not alwaj'S be dis-

tinKuished."

('02). ThaxTEe, Roeanii, On the Myxobaeteriacerc,

a new order of Sehizomycetes. Botanical

Gazette, vol. xvii. No. 12, pp. 3R9-406. Pis.

xxii-xxv, 1R92.

('92). Sauvageae-, C ET Radais. Sur les genres

CladothrbK. Streptollirix, Actinomyces, el

description de deu.x Strcptothrix nouveau.

Ann.de ITnst. P.-isicur. T. vi, 1802, pp. 242-

273. I plate.

('92). FoEESTER. F. Ueber cine mcrkwih-dige Frschci-

nung bei Chrom.atium Okenii Fjirli.g. s|)

Centraib f. Bakt. xi Bd , 1892, pp. 2,=;;-Jii4,

nut I taf. frolnrrd).

..\nthor's fij^nies sh.iw
neetina: tlie bacLerial > ells

iii<Mis bands or bi

dewise as well as i

('92). Trameusti, a., and GaeEotei, G. Neuer
Beitrag zum Studium der inneren Struktur
der Bakterien. Centraib. f. Bakt., xi Bd.,

1892, pp. 717-722, mit I Taf. (colored).
('92). KeEin, E. Zur Geschichte des Pleoraorphis-

mus des Tuberculoseerre.gers. Centraib. f.

Bakt., XII Bd., 1892, pp. 905-906.
('92). Betetsciiei, O. Untersuchungen fiber mikro-

skopische Schaume und das Protoplasma.
4to, mit 6 lithogr. Taf. u. 23 Fig. im Te.xt,

so wie einem Atlas von 19 Mikrophoto-
graphieen. Leipzig, 1892. Rev. in Centraib.
f. Bakt., Bd. xni, 1893, pp. 436-438.

.^i^nin niaintains the existence in bacteria of a Central-
koerper corresponding to a nnelens, and points out that
Alfred Fischer's criticism of his former statements has
no substantial basis. See especially pp. 7,s to 79.

('94). BevEeinck, 1M. AV. Ueber die Natur der
Faden der Papilionaceenknollchen. Centraib,
f. Bakt , Bd. xv, 1894, pp. 728-732.

('94). IlkEwicz, W. Ueber die Kerne der Milz-
brandsporen. Centraib. f. Bakt., Bd. .xv,

1S94, pp. 261-267, mit I Figur.
('95). "VA^akd, H. Marseiaee. The formation of bac-

terial colonies. Annals of Botany, vol. I.x,

1895, pp. 653-657.
('95). Ward, H. Maeshaee. A false bacterium. An-

nals of Botany, vol. ix, 1S95, pp. 657-658.
('95). WagEe, Haeoed. Preliminary note upon the

structure of bacterial cells. Annals of
Botany, vol. ix, 1S95, pp. 659-661.

(95). CoppEN-JoNES, A. Ueber die Morphologic und
systematische Stellung des Tuberkelpilzes
und fiber die Kolbenbildung bei Aktinomy-
kose und Tuberkulose. Centraib. f. Bakt

,

xvri Bd., 189s, pp. 1-16 and 70-76, with i

plate.

('95). Bruns, Hayo. Fin Beitra.g zur Pleomorphic
der Tuberkelbacillen. Centraib. f. Bakt.,

XVII Bd , 1805, pp 817-S26, with 8 figs.

('95). Leipinskt. Ws. Zur Ivnltivierungsmethode,
Biologic und Morphologic der Tuberkel-
bacillen, Centraib. f. Balst., xvm Bd., 1895,

pp. 125-128.

f'95). Babes, V. Beobachtungcn fiber die metachro-
matischen Krirperchen, Sporenbildung, Ver-
zweigung. Kolben-und Kapsclbildung path-
ogener Bakterien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg. Ed.
XX, 1S95, pp. 412-437, 2 plates.

Fig. rs e of Table XI is particularly instructive. This
shows a true branching in the anthrax organism, but it is

confined ti.> the capsule.

('96). CopPEN-JoxEs, A. Ueber die Nomenclatur
des sog. " Tuberkelbacillus." Centraib. f.

Bakt., I AlKt., Bd. xx, 1896, No. lo-ii, pp.

,393-39.S.

('96). K.nntfiack, a. a. Ueber vcrzwci.gte Dipli-

thcricbacillcn. Centraib. f, Bkt.,'" xx Bd.,

1896, pp. 2C)6-297.

('96). Zettnow. Bildcr von Spirillum undula majus
bei freiw illigem Abstcrben. Centraib. f.

Bakt., XIX Bd , 1S96, pp. 177-180, with i

plate, 16 figs.

('97). TfiaxTEe, Roeand. Contributions from the
Cry|)toganiic Laboratory of Harvard Uni-
versity, x.xxi.x. Furlher Observations on
the Myxobacteriaccic. Piotanieal Gazette,
\-ol. xxiii, No. 6, 1897, pp. 303-41T, 2 plates

('97). M \i;PM \NN, G. Zur Ab"irphologie nnd Biologic
des 'I'uberk'elbacillns. Centraib. f. Bakl .

xxii B.d,, 1807, pp. 582-58(1, with I plate.
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(.07). JoHAN-Oi.sKN, Olav. Ziir Plcomorphismns-
fragc. CLMitralU. f. Bakt., 2 Aht , Bd. in,
rS97, pp. 273-2S4, 2 plates.

Finds branchin^i- rinnis

{''-)-). KiTT. Die Streptr.thrixfonn cles R(.itlaiifbacil-

lu^, Ccntralb. f Bakt., xxii B^l , 1S97, pp.
72ri-;32, with 4 Figs.

('oSl). Sci-IULTZ. See XXXVIII.

(')S). Stolz, AlbKrt. Ueber besoiKkTe AVaelistnms-
formeii bci Piieumo- mid Streptokokken.
Centr.ill) f. Bakt., xxiv Bd , iSdS, pp. 337-

343, wi'tli 6 figs.

Figures look like iuvoluliou forms.

('9SY ZiEmann, Uans. Eiiie Metlinde der Doppel-
farbun.a; bei Flagellaten, Pilzen, Spirillen

und Bal<terieii, sowie bei einigen Amoben.
Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiv Bd , 189S, pp. 945-

055, I plate.

The ,ai[thor's fitjures show the body nf the s]iinllum
blue eiielosing 1-5 carniin colored granules.

('98). RuziCKA, Vi.AD. Zur Frage vmi der inneren
Stridclur der Mikroor.ganisnieii. Centralb. f.

Batt., xxiii Bd., 1898, pp. 305-307, with i

plate.

Finds .granules, which take stains, in bacterial body
reserves conclusions as to their nature, but thinks they
are not pleoru<.)rphic or degeneration pht-iioniena.

('98). Geassdeegiik, R. Zur Frage der Scheinfciden-

bildung in Infliienzaciilturen, Centralb. f.

Bakt., xxiii Bd., 1898, pp. 353-364, with i

plate and 4 text tigs.

BuRCHAKD, Gkorg. Beitriige zur Mnrpliologie

und Entwickelungs-Geschiclite der Bacte-

rien. Arl). a. d. Bact. Institnt der tech

Hochschule zu Karlsruhe, 11 Bd., i Heft,

1S08, pp 1-64, 2 pi.

T^\"euty new species are describe<l—Bacterium ])itui-

tans, B. ]ierittomaticuni, B lle.xile, B. turgescens, B.

bracln'sjii >rum, B. implectans, B petroselini , B. angulans.
Bacillus gonios[ic.)rus, B. jiectocutis, B. paucicutis, B.

cvlindrosporus, B. leptodermis, B bipolaris, B. Ic.xo-

siis, B m>'xodens, B. ariiioraciae, B idosus, B. lo.xo.sporus,

B. cursor.

I'gS). WagnEk, a. Coli- und Typliusbakterien sind

einkernige Zellen. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiii

Bd., 1R98, pp. 433-438, and pp. 4S9-492, with
"^ plates and 6 figs.

{'98). Craig, Charles F. The branched form of the

bacillus tuberculosis in sputum. The Journ
of Exp. Med., vol. Ill, 189S, pp. 363-370. I

plate.

Author thinks it is premature to separate B. tubercu-
losis from the bacteria on account ol this phenomenon.

('99). ScHULzE, Otto. Umtersuclumgen fiber die

Strahlenpilzformen des Tubcrculoseerregers.

Zeitsohr. f. Hyg. Bd. xxxi, 1S99, pp. 153-

186, I plate.

(99). Galli-ValErio, Bruno. Contribution a I'etude

de la morphologie du Bacillus mallei.

Centralb. f. Bakt., xxvi Bd., 1899, pp. 177-

180, with 5 figs.

Author finds branched forms in bouillon and on agar.

i'l-tn). BerESTnEw, N. Zur Frage der Klassifikation

und systcmatischcn Stellmig der Strahlen-

pilze.
'
Centralb. f. Bakt., xxvi, 1899, p. 390

('99). AbjfLLi.ER, Alfred. Ein neuer siiurc- und alko-

holfester B.icillus aus der Tuberkelbacillen-

gruppe, wclcher echte Verzweigungsforraen

bildet. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xxv, 18199, pp.

369-37.^. with I plate.

('99). Si'iRic, W. Die Strcptothrix (Actinomyces)
Natur des Diphtlicriobacillus. Centralb. f.

Bakt., xxvi Bd., 1899, pp. 540-541.

(09). Euearscit, O. Zur JKenntniss der Strahlen-
pilze. Zcitsclir. f. Idyg. Bd. xxxi, 1899,

pp. 1S7-220, I plate.

('99). Marx. Hugo. Zur Morphologie des Rotz-
bacillus. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxv Bd., 1899,

pp. 274-278, with 4 figs., showing branched
forms.

(V)o) MuEiiLSCHLEGEL, A. Ein Beitrag zur Mor-
phologie und Entwickelungsgeschichte der
Bakterien nach vStudien an drei Korncr-
bacillen. Arb. a d. kaiserl. Gesundheits-
anite, Bd. xv, Ffeft. i, pp. 131-152, 1899. i

plate piartly colored. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakt,, xxv Bd., iRoo. p. 771.
7", titles cited under literature.

Coo). FetxeErg. Ueber den Ban der Bakterien.
Centralb f. Bakt., xxvii Bd., 1900, pp. 417-

426, wdth 5 plates.

Anth*:)]- believes he has demonstrated the existence cjf a
nucleus in the nacteria V>y means of Roraanowski's staiii-

ingraethod fa mixture ol methylene blue andeosin). The
lilasma stains blue ; the nucleus, which may be small or
which may fill nearly the whole bacterial f)ody, stains
red or red-brown.

("00). Zettnow. Romauowski's Farbung bei Bak-
terien. Centralb. f, Bakt., xxvii Bd., 1900,

pp. 803-805.

.Sav's Dr. L'einberg's pa]^ers contribute " niclits X'eiits "

Coo). N,\kanisiti, K. Vorkiufige Mitteihmgen fiber

eine neue Farbungsmetbode zur Darstellung
des feineren Banes der Bakterien. Miinch.
med. A¥ochenschr., 1900, No. 6. Rev. in

Centralb. f. Bakt , xxvii Bd., 1900, pp. 547-

549-
" All bacteria in their young stage, when they have

giown under favorable conditions, are one-nucleate
short cells,"

Coo)

Coo)

Coo^

Coi)

Cot)
Cot)

r'02)

C02)

vSkschivax^, T. Zur Morphologie des Pest-
bakteriums. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxviii Bd ,

1900, pp. 289-292, with 4 text fi.gs.

Finds Y sliaped and branched forms,

Marx, Hugo, and Woithe, Friedrich. Mor-
pholo,gische Untersnchungcn zur Biologic
der Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt , xxviii
Bd , 1900, pp. i-ii, 3V39, 65-69, and 97-111,
with 3 plates.

G.\lli-ValErio, Brt-xo. Seconde contribution
a betude de la morphologie du B. mallei.

Centralb. f Bakt., xxviii Bd., 1900, pp. 353-

359, Avith 26 ia.gs.

Meyer. Arthiir. Ueber die Verzweigung der
Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt., I Abt., xxx
Bd,, 1901, No. 2, pp. 49-60, 2 plates.

RosENFELD. See xv.

RetciiExteach. ft. Ueber Verzweigung bei

Spirillen. Centralb. f. Bakt.. i Abt'^ Bd
XXIX. 1901, pp 553-557. I hcliotype plate.

I\Tany ol the spirilla are sh'.^wu with distinct branches.

BuETsCHLi, Otto, Bcmerkun.gen fiber Cyano-
phyceen und Bactcriaceen, Archiv. f, Pro-
tistenkunde, Bd. i, Heft. i. Jena, Gustav
Fischer, 1902, pp. 41-58, i plate.

On the nature of the " Centralkoerper."

EreEra, Leo. ,Sur ime bacterie de grandes
dimensions: Spirillum colossus, Recueil de
rinst. botanique (Univ.de Bruxelles), T.
V. 1902. pp. 347-357. Also a separate.
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('02). LoKB, L. M- On branching forms of certain

.bacteria. Jour, of Med. Rescarcli. Vol
VIII, 1902 (n. .s., vol III), pp. 415-423.

The aiitlior finds brauchin.ti" forms in the tsphoid ba-
cillns,

('02). IlEFFERAN, Mary. An unusual bacterial

,L;rnuping. Centralb. f. Bafct., ^ Abt., viii

P.il, 1902, pp. 689-699. Also a separate,

(with 5 figures in the text).

B. rusacens nietalloidcs forms rosette-like gronpings
in liquid media and on some solid media.

('02). Matzuschita, Teisi. Beobachtungeii fiber

den merkwiirdigcn Teilungsprocess liei einem
proteusartigen Luftbacillus. (Vorl. Mit-
teilung). Centralb. f. Bakt., Abt. 2, Bd. ix,

1902, pp. 257-260, niit I Taf.

('03). Hii.i,, H. AV., AND RicKARDS, B. R. Notes on
Morphology, i. "Snapping" as character-
istic of the diphtheroid group. 11. Branch-
in,g of the organism of actinomyco-sis. Am.
Pub. Plealth Ass'n. Pi'oc. 30t'h Ann. meelt-

nig at New Orleans, Dec. 9-12, 1902, Co-
lumbus, Ohio, 1903. Also a separate, 4 pp.,

2 figs.

('03). WoLBACH, S. B., AND Ernst, PTarold C. Ob-
servations on the morphology of Bacillus

tuberculosis from human and bovine sources.

Jonr. of Med. Research, 1903, vol. x, No. 3,

PP- 313-3.3,3- 13 plates. Also a separate.

('04). Tiiaxter, Roland. Contributions from the
cryptogamic laboratory of Harvard Univer-
sity, Lvi^ Notes on the Myxobacteriaceae.
Bat. Gaz., June, 1904, vol. xxxvii, pp. 405-

416, with 2 plates.

Cystobacter becomes Polyaugium.

('04). LepESCHkin, W. W. Zur Kcnntniss dcr Erb-
lichkeit bei den einzelligen Organismen.
Die Verzweigung und Mycelbildung bei

einer Bakterie (Bacillus Berestnewi n. sp.).

Centralblatt f. Bakt., 2 Abt., 1904, Bd. xii,

pp. 641-648, 'and Bd. xiii, pp 13-22, 20 figs.

De.scribcs a br,inched form.

('84)

('87)

("88)

p

CSS).
( -88 )

.

CSS).

XI. Spores.

[See also some papers under X, XV, and XXXIV.
I

. CoHN, Ferdin.\nd. LIntersuchungen fiber Bac-
terien. Beitrage zur Biologic der Pflanzcn,

Bd. II, Pleft 2, 187(1, pp. 249-276.

, BuCHNEK, If. Ueber das Vcrhalten der Spalt-

pilz-Sporcn zu den Anilintarbstoffen. Aertz-
liohe Intelligenzbl., Jahrg. xxxi, 1884, pp.

370.

LEhmann, K. B. Ueber die Sporenbildung
bei Milzlirand. j\Iunch. med. Wochcnschr.,
1S87, pp. 485-48S, No. 26.

Prazmowski, a. Ueber Sporenbildung bei

den Bakterien. Verliand, d. k. k. Akad. d.

Wisscnschaften in Krakau. Math.-naturw.
Sektion, Bd. xviii, 1888, p. 35, I Tafcl.

AnLlior thiuks existenct of " ailhrfsporcs " is not
roved.

Gr.oBiG. Si.-f XXXIII aiifl xxxiv
(.'t!<i:BKK. Scf XXXIIT.

BuciiNi;K, II. Lfd)or dii.- vcrnicintlicbcn
Sporen dcr 'J'vpliusbciciUcn. Ccn trail t. f

Cnkt., i8N^^, Bd. iv. pj.. 3^5-.^,'k>

('8g). KlEin^ Ludwig. Ueber einen neuen Typus
der SporeiibildLing .bei den endosporen Bac-
iterlen. Ber. d. deutsoh. Botan. Gesellsch.,

Bd., vir, 1889, pp. (57)-(72). i plate.

Five sport-beariug bacilli are described. The spores
are green. In one filanieutous-septate species the spores
generally occur in pairs, with a septum between, i. e. , the
spore is situated, if one may so speak, in tlie positive
pole of one segment, and in the negative pole of its fel-

low.

Cgi). Fischer. See xl.

('91). MoElIvEr, H. Ueber e-ine none Metbode der

Sporenfarbung. iCeiitralb. f. Bakt, Bd. x.

1S91, pp. ^7y^77-

The author summarizes his method as follows .

" The
air-dried cover glass pre])aration is passed through the
flame three times and put into absolute alcohol for two
minutes , then two miuntes in chloroform

; then washed
with water one-half to two minutes It is subsequently^
l^lunged into 5 per cent chromic acid and again thor-
oiighl_\' washed in water, after which carbol-fuchsin is

dro]:)ped upon it aud warmed over tlie flame to lioiliug
for fio seconds. The carl)ol-fuchsin is then poured off. the
cover-glass plunged into 5 per cent sulphuric acid until
it is bleached, aud then thoroughly washed in water.
The watery solution of meth^-len blue or malacliite green
is then allowed to act upon it for 30 si::conds, after which
it is washed off. The spores should then be visible as a
dark red in a beautiful green or blue bacterial l>ody."

('91). Craimer, E. Die Ur-^ache dcr Resistenz der
Sporen gegen trockene Ilitze. Arch. f.

Hygiene, 1S91, Bd. xiii, pp. 71-112.

Resistance is due to extreme drj-ness of the spores, and
to the fact tliat all tlieir water is hygroscopic water,
which evaporates quickly in drv^ air, leaving prcsumal)ly
pure ^\ater-free all.>umeu.

('92). FoTH. Ztir Frage der Sporenfarbung. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt.. XI Bd.. 1892, pp. 272-278.

Does not find Moc-Uer's chromic acid method universally-
applicable. Author sometimes substitutes cliloriodid
ziiic. He has also found hydrogen peroxide ver}' useful.
He also uses anilin water fuchsin. A pure, colorless,
toluidin free anilin may l)e had from Job. Wol IT, in Bres-
lau. In case ot anthrax spores, the proper time of expos-
ure i.s i^^ minutes with chromic acid; 2 to 2'^ minutes
with concentrated chlorzinc iodide solution, and 3 min-
utes with h3'drogen peroxide. Here also the author says
he obtained the best results with H2( )2

('93). FiocCA, R. Ueber cine neue Methode der
Sporenfarbung. Centralb. f. Bakt., xiv, 1S93,

No. I, pp, 8-9.

Cover-glass preparations are plunged 3 to 15 minutes
[mosth- 3 to ,s minutes) into steaming hot water contain-
ing 10 per cent ammonia water, to which has also been
added m to 20 drops of some alcoholic anilin solution.
Covers thus treated are then pluuged for a moment into
water containing 20 per cent sulphuric or nitric acid, and
are subsequently- exposed to a contrast staiu. The stains
recommended are gentian violet, fuchsin, lUL^thylene
blue and safraniu ; the contrast staiu^ are ve>uvin, chry-
soidin, meth^'lene blue, malachit green or safranin. The
preparations are said to l>e clear and satisfactory,

(93). BiivsAEix. See xxxiii.

C94)- F.RXST, Paul. Farbungsversuclie an Sporen
niit Hilfc der Maceration. Centralb. f. Bakt.,
Bd. XVI, 1894, pp. 1S2- 184.

(95). MiouEL. P., and Lattraye. E. De la resis-

tance de.s spores dcs bactcries aux tenipera-
itnres buniides cgales ct superieurcs a lOO
degrees. Ann. de micrograpbie. Tome vii,

1895, p. no. T58, 205. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakt. XIX Bd., i8i)6, pp. 3(10-362.

(95). BtiNGE, R. Ueber Sporenbildung bei Bakter-
ien. Fortscbr. d. Med.. Bd. xni, 1895, No
20 .and 21. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt.. xviii
V~y\., 1895, p. 718.
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(96). Sci-iRKTUKR, Oswald. Uebcr die phj'siologis-
chcn BediiigungL-n der cndogcnen Sporcn-
bildiing liL-i P.acdkis aiiitliracis, siibtilis, iind

lunu-sCLiis. Ccntrall). f. Bakt., xx Bd., 1896,

353-.v~4 and 4^9-437
Forty-five papers cited at close of this article.

(96). BuCHNf.R, 11. UebcT die pliysiologisclacn Be-
diugnngen der Sporenliildung lieini Milz-
brandbacillus. Ceiitralli. f. Bakt,, xx Bd,
189(1, pp. S06-807.

('98). C.m'Ei;iN;\, G. Riccrdie sidrintinia struttura

dolle .spcire dci balteri. Separate from Atti

d. Sue. \'eiieto-treiUina, vdl. lit, Fasc. 2, Pa-
dn\ a, T898, 10 page^, witk I plate. Rev. in

Centralli. f. Bakt., xxvi Bd , 1S99, pp. :^S-.f>

vSoiTie evidence in tavor of existence of a nucleus.

(98). MiGUL-\, AA'. IJer Ke,'nigekalt und die Wider-
stand.sfahi.gkeit der Bal-iterien der animalen
L\niphe. Arb. a. d. Back Institut der teek.

Hocli^cknle 211 Karlsrukc, 11 Bd., i Heft,

1898, pp. ('15-72.

(.'98). AujEszivY, 7\i,AiiAR. Eine einfaeke Speiren-
farbimgsmetkode. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiii

Bd., 1898, pp. 3^9-.?3i.

The unfixed covers are placed in a boiliuj? hot }._, per
cent solutiou of IICI for 3 to 4 minutes, then washed in
water, drieil, fixed, and stained with hot earhol fuchsin
( three times over flame 1 Covers are then cooled, bleached
in .| to 5 i^ier cent sul])huric acid, and counterstained I to
2 niiuiites in malachit green or methylene blue.

(,'99). Stei'H.\nidis, Pi-iiLiii'i-MiN. Lfeber den Eintluss

de.s Nakrsldffgehaltcs von Nakrboden atif

die Rasckkeiit der Sporenbildung nnd die

Zahl nnd Ivesisteiiz der gebildeten Sp'iren.

.\rcli. f. llyg., Bd. x.xxv, 1899, pp. i-io.

Review in Centralli. f. Bakt., xxvi Bd., i8(jy,

p. 5(18.

In a poor substratum anthrax spores were formed more
ra]>i<ll3' but iu less numbers thau in a rich medium. To-
ward heat tlie S]iores ironi the rich and poor media be-

haved alike.

(99). Kt,Ein, Alex. Einc einfache Methode zur

Sporenfaiibung. Cciiitrallx f. Bakt., xxv Bd.,

1S99- PP- ,^7'->-379-

Klein's modihcatiou consists in staining the spores be-

fore the>- have dried. In a watch glass he makes a spore
emulsion in phys. salt solution. To this is added an
equal volume of tillered carbol fuchsiu. This is then
gently heated over the open tlame for six minutes, i. e

,

until steam rises. Covers arc now prepared and the bac-

terial layer fixed by passing twice thiough the flame.

Ttic covers are then ])assed through i per cent H2SO
|
for

I to 2 seconds, washed in water and counterstained ^ to 4

minutes iu alcolmlic metli\'lene blue solution diluted

\vith water.

Dannai'I'EE. Sl-c xxxni.

Smith, R. 'iREic. The ilrmhle staining of

spores and itacilli. Procci'dings of .the Ijn-

neaii S^cioly nt New Sknrth Wale^, 1900,

Part .^. Tune 27. pp .^94-397- Al^r. a separate

( issned Ni-v. 22, 1900).

ScHAuniNN, Fritz. Beitrilge ztir Kenntnis

der Bak'terirn tmd verwaiidter Or.ganisnien.

I. Bacillus l)utchhi. .-Vrch. f Prritistenkunde.

Bd. I, 1902. pp. 3o6-343> t plate. Bibliography

of 24 ttitles.

This very large, slow-moving organism was isolated

from the intestinal tract of a cockroach, Periplaneta

oricntalis.
, .

,

The author states that this organism, like Keru s Di-

spora caucasica, is cinstantlv disporous. B. buetchlii was
selected for studv of its inner structure, on account of its

large size. The nicmbraue did not give the cellulose re-

action.

Seventy-three figures are given, illustrating inner
structure, sta'.ies in the formation of the spores lone lu

each pole of the rod), polar germination of tlie spores, etc.

The organisui is 2j to So m long 1)v ,1 to 6 /j. broad, mostly
so to ho M X 4 to s r 'The bacillus is flagellate, after the
mauuer of J!, subtilis

(99)

Coo)

(02).

(.38)

('72)

76).

77)-

XII. Flagella.

EnRENia.Kij. See v.

ConN. Sec V.

D.\Li.iKCER, A\'. H., -\ND Drvsd,\lE, J. J. On
itke e,\istenee of tlagella in Bacterium tcrmo.

Tlie Monlkly Microscopieal Journal, Sept.

k. i''~>7.T. pp. 105-10S.

W-AK.MiNf,, EiiG. Cm nogle ved Danmarks
Kyster levende Bakterier. Kjobenbavn,
1876.

Kocii. See Lv.

('78). l),\LLiNf.F.R^ W. H. On the ineaMirement of

the diameter of tlie flagella of Bacterium
termo : a eontributi.an to the question of the

"Ultimaite limit of vi.'iion" with our present

lense.s. Jnurn. Roy. Micro.s. Sue., vol. r,

1878, pp 169-175, 2 platen.

Ih-om the mean value of ^..n measurements (50 with
each of 4 hi<^h-power otijectives) Balliuft-er crnicludes that
the diametel of the unstained fla,t;ellum of B. termo, in

round numbers, is one-two hundred and four thousandth
(i-2rqooo) of an inch. This is equal to about oue-ei<<hth

micron.

('79). v.vxT TiKf.Hii.M. Piiii.U'rE Etiiiu.\Rti Lftdx-. Snr
les prctendus cils de^ baeleries. Bull, de la

Socicle Botan.ique de France, 1871), T. XXVI,

pp. 37-45.

\'an Tie^hcm maintained tliat the flagella were moved
from within the body of the bacterium, the>- themselves
fiein.a inert gelatinous organs, and not vibra'tile cilia

('89). I.iiEFi.'i.i.;r, F. Eine nene ^Methode zum Farben
der Mikrorirganisnien, im bcsondcren ibrer

Wimpcrhaarc unil (^'leiS'Seln. Centralb. t.

Bakt , VI Bd., 1880, No. 8-0, pp. 209-224, mit

8 Pbi itogrammen.

('89). TrEnkm,\nn. k-be F;irliung der Geisseln von
SpiriUen tmd Bacillen. Centralb. t. Bakt.,

VI Bd,, Oct. 15, 1889, No. 1(1-17, pp. 4,kV4.Vi.

C90). MessE.n. Sec i,vi.

('90). koEEi.'i.i.lR, F. Weitere Untersucbnngcn iilier

die k.eizung nnd F:irbung der Geisseln bei

den I'.akterieii. Centralb f. Bakt, Bd. VII,

1890, pp U2^-C\V)-

i'fjo). TrEnkm.\nn. Die F;inbnng der Geis^eln von
Spirillen und Bacillen. 11. Mittb. Centralb.

1 Bakt., 1800, Bd. viir, No, 13, pp. 3S5-,iS9.

Covers on which the bacterial film is dried without heat
are put for h to J2 hours in water containing 2 per cent
tanniti and rp. 5 to 0.2s of one ]ier cent hydrochloric acid.

They are subsequently washed for one hour in iodine
water, and then st. lined ^,2 hour in weak gentian violet
anilin water, made as follows : Into a test tube holding
2S ce. put a lew drops of concentratefl alcoholic solution
oi" gentian violet and add 10 cc. of distilled water. Then
])Our out about one-half of this and fill n]) \vith anilin
water. The clear stain is said to color the flagella well ou
a leeblv-stained background.

('r)i). 1 1 UMi'iiRKY, J. E Note^ ou Teehniqiic. 11.

Bot Gazette, 1891, pp. 71-7,5.

Cilia of zoospores of alg:c and fungi are stained very
readilyaud sharply ''in a drop of moderately strong solu-
tion (in go per cent alcohol) of Ilanstein's rosanilliu-
violet, composed of equal ]iarts of fuchsin and methyl
violet," after first fixing them iu a couple of drops of I

per cent osmic acid solution.
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('92). Strauss, I. Sur uii precede de coloration a

I'etat vivaiTt des cils on flagella de certaines

bacteries mobiles. C. R. de la Soc. de

biologic, 1892, No. 23, pp. 542-543. Also
Bull. Med,, 1S02, p. 1,003.

('93). ScLAVO. Di no rapido processo per le colora-

zione delle ciglia di alcuni microorganismi.
Ministera deiriiitern. Ivaboratori scientifica

della direzione di Santa-Roma.
Rev. in Centrally f. Bakt.Bd. XV. p. 5C17, 1S93.

('93). NicoLLE, M., ET MoKAX, V. Technique de la

coloration des cils, etc. Ann, de ITnst. Pas-
teur, T. VII, 1893, No. 7, pp. 554-561.

('93). Moore, V. A. On the character of flagella on
the Bacillus cholerresuis, B. coli communis,
and the B. typhi abdominalis. Wilder Quar-
ter Century Book, Ithaca, N. Y., 1893, pp.

339-363.

('93). VAN Ekmencem, E. Nouvelle miithode de
coloration dcs cils des bacteries. Trav. du
Lab. d. Hygiene ct de Bact. de I'Univ. de

Gand, T. L, 1. 3, 1893.

Original noL seen. A very good method. Reviewed in
Zeitsclir. f. Wissensch Rlikr. Bd. xi. 1S94, pp. 9S-99, and
in Ann. de Micrographie, T. ^^, i^^^, pp. 394-395.

('94). HessErT^ W. Geisselfarbiing ohne Beize.

Ccntralb. f. Bakt., Bel. xvi, 1894, No. 8-9,

pp. 346-347-

See also A simple stain for cihated Ijacteria. Chicago
Med. Recorder, I^iy4, p]5. 2.10-2.12.

('94). EuNGE, R. Ueber Geisselfiirbung von Bak-
terien. Fortschr. d. Medizin, Bd. xii, 1894,
No. 12, pp. 462-464.

('94). BuNGE, R. Zur Kenntniss der Geisseltragen-
den Bal<3terien, Ibid., No. 17, pp. 653-670.

('94). BuNGE, R. Weitere JMitthcilungen uber Geis-

selfarbung. Fortschr. d. Mediz., Bd. xii,

1894, pp. 929-935.

('95). MooEE, Veranus A. On ithe nature of the
flagella and their value in the systematic
classification of the bacteria. Jour. Am.
Pub. Health Asso., Oct., 1S95, Ann. vol. xx,

pp. 432-444, 3 plates.

('95). Fekkier. Considerations generales sur le

pleomorphisme dcs cils vibratiles de quelciues

bacteries mobiles.—Archives de medicine
experiraentale et d'anatomie pathologique.
Paris, Serie i. T. vii, 1895, pp. 58-75. i

plate.

('96). LoEwiT, N. Zur Morphologic der Bakterien.
Centralb. f. Bakt., xix Bd., 1S96, pp. 673-
686, with I plate.

(96). Kanthack, a. a., and Cunnele, T. W. The
flagella of the tetanus bacillus, and other
contributions lo the morphology of the
tetanus bacillus. Jour. Path, and Baot , iv,

1.896-97, pp. 452-459

CfiS). BowHiEE, Til. lMn<' ncue Methode der Bak-
iterien-Geissclfarbung ln-i Gcbrauch einer
Orccinheize. Hyg. Rumlschau, 1S98, No. i.

Rev. m Ccntralh. I Bakt., xxjii Bd., 1808,

pp. 667-668.

('98). Stephens, J. VV. Van Ermengcm's method of

staining fla.gella; a niodificaiion The f,an-
icot, 1S98, rjct. I. Rev. in Ccniralb f. Bakt.,

XXV Bd., 1S99, p 3f)j

SnbstiUilcs foT nitrale of silver :

tioii. The Ihif;! Uil are snr.l to \n

tincL.

elil lari,'i)i sobi
I- and more dis

('99). WelckE, E. Fine neue Methode der Geissel-

farbung. Arch. f. klin. Ohir., Bd. Lix, 1899,

Heft. I, pp. 129-143. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakt., Bd. xxvi, 1899, pp. 520-521.

A silver process of about the same complexity as that
of vau Krmeugem.

('99). Zettnow. Ueber Geissclfarbung bei Bakter-
ien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. xxx. i Heft.,

March, 1899, pp. 95-106.
Discusses van Erinengem's silver method, and gives a

gold method which is said to be better.

('99). Morton, N. Flagella staining. Trans. Jenner
Inst., London, vol. I. 2 series, pp. 242-243,

1S99.

Tap water is recommended for dilutions. A 24'hour
agar snrface growth fnrnislies the bacteria. The>- are
allowed to diff\ise in a little of this sterilized water in a
watch glass. A drop or two of this istlien placed ou the
clean slide or cover and spread as widely as jiossible with-
out use of the needle. The excess is absorbed by blotting
paper. The dried film is not fixed by beat. The stain
consists of tannic acid i gram, potasli alum i gram, dis-

tilled water 40 cc. To this is added 0.5 gram of night blue
dissolved in 20 cc of absolute alcohol. The copious pre-
cipitate which results is carefully removed b\- filtration.

The fluid is then readj' for use vStain 2 minutes. The
flagella are blue, the l:)od_\' of the organism is not stained.
Ivonger exposures cause precipitates Couuterstaiu for
the bodv b}' exposure for i or 2 minutes to anilin-water
gentian violet. " I con.sider that the application of heat
and the spreading of tlie film ^vith the needle are veiy
fatal to good results in flagella staining."

('00). HinterbergEr, a. Eine Modifikation des
Geisselfarbung'sverfahrens nach van Ermen-
gem. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xxvit. No.
16-17, 1900, pp. 597-605, I plate and i fig.

Cot). Williams, BIugh. Flagella stain. See Path-
ological tec'hniqne, b}^ Mallory and Wright.
Second Ed., 1901. pp. 104- J 06. W. B.

Saunders & Co., Philadelphia and London.

('02). Meyer, Arthur. Knrze Mitteilung iiber die

Be^eisselnng der Bnktcricn. Centralb. f

Bakt., Abt. i, Bd. xxxi, Originale, 1002,

PP- /37-739-

XIII. Capsules.

('/?) CiEnkowskl Untersuchimg iiber die Gallert-
bildungen des Zuckcrriibensafte? Resume
allcmand du memoire russe, Charkow, 1878.

Not seen.

('85). RiEEERT. Zur Farbung der Pneumoniekokken.
Deutsche med. VVochensclir,, 11 Jahrg., iSS=;.

P- 136.

Gives a method for staining capsules.

('85). FriedlaEndER, C. Ueber Pncnnionie-Micrococ-
cen. Fortsch. d. Med., Bd. ni, 1885. pp.
01-93-

Replies to criticism nf Cerniain Sec. and gives liis

method of staining the capsule.

('85). FriedlaekdEr, C. Notiz, die F.irbimg der Kap-
selmicrococcen belrclTcnil Fortsch. d.

Medicin, Bd. 311, 1885, No, 23, pp. 757-7('0.

Tlie author's ]iUin for staining capsules is as fi.)]lows

Pass the dried covers Llire<_- Lnnes througli the flame, and
then expose from one to sevi'i'al minutes in i per cent
acetic acid water. Remove froui Hit- cover by lilowiug
through n glass tube drawn lo a jKuiit. and dry in air
cjuickly. Then expose in a satui-;itcd solution of anilin-
\\ater gentian violet for a \'cr\' few stconds, "w :ish in water
and examine. The e\]u)SMr<. lo the geuHan \'ioIet should
be barely long cuough lo slam the capsule \A-ilhnut sImiu-
iug llie inl<.'nor inotoi'lasni
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(92). LiKSKNBSRG, C, u. ZoPF, W. Uel)er den sogcn-
annteu Froschlaidipilz (Leuconosinc) der
curopaisclien Riibciizuckcr- und dcr javaii-

ischcn Rohrzuckcrfabriken, Zopf s Bcitraege.

Hit. I, 1S92, pp. 1-20, with 2 plates, and
lift. It, iSq2, pp. 1-2. Rev. in Am Nat.,

JMarch, 1S97, p. 22X.

('02). W'kt.cii, \A'ir. H. iV gas-producing bacillus

(B. acrogcnes capsulatiis, nov. spec.) capable
of rapid development lin the bloml-vessels

after death. Bull. Jnlms Hopkins Hospital,
\ol. 3, No. 24, July-August, 1S92, pp. 81-91.

yVlso a .separate.

('94"). KdCii, Alfred, and Hos.\eus, ri.\NS. l^eber

eincn neuen Froscblaich der Zuckcrf.abrikcn

Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xvi, 1S04, pp. 22-:,-

22><, mit I fig.

Itfscrilics a t)rancliini; gelatinous oigainsm as Bact.
pedionlaLinn. The brandling is due to a terminal split-

ting or one-sided development of the eapsnle.

('95). Stii'T, a. Ueber die in den Produklen der

Zuckerfabrikation auftretenden Bakterien.

Centralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. i, 1895, pp
277-283.

('96). W'li.nE, M.\x. Ueber den Bacillus pncumonKC
Friedlander's und verwandte Bakterien.

Inaugural Dissertation, Bonn, 1S96, pp. 74.

Bibliography of 89 titles. Printed by Carl

Georgi.
('96). FrickE, Care. Ueber den sogenannten Bacil-

lus mucosus capsulatus. Zeitschr. f. Hyg.,

Bd. xxin, 1S96, pp. 380-451, with a bibliog-

raphy of 25 titles.

(98). Pane, N. Ueber die Genesis der Kapseln des

Pneumococcus. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiv Bd ,

189S, pp. 2S9-294, with d figs.

The capsule is the swollen outer part of the bacterium.

('98). Kaui'.uann. Fine iieuc Methode zur F.arbung

von Bakterienkapseln. Hvg. Rundschau,

1S08, No. 18. Abslr. Centralb. f. B,akt., i

Abt, Bd. XXV, p. 32

(99). A\''ard. See xevii.

('99). Moore, A. Capsule staining. Trans. Jenner
In.st., 2d ser., pp. 244, 1899.

Recommends a contrast stain for the capside. The
preparation is first fixed with dilute acetic acid, then

stained in carbol fuchsin for about i minute, washed in

distilled water and dried. It is then stained, with or

without gentle heat, in night blue for 1 or 2 nnniites,

washed aiid dried. The night blue solution is Morton's
modilication of McCrorie's stain. (See Morton, Magella
staining.) By this method the capsule is stained blue and
the bod}' dark red.

die Kap-
XXV Bd.,

Uebei
Bakt.,

(99). Strong. Lawrence Watson.
sclbaciUen. Centralb. f.

1899. pp. 49-52.

(00). BoNT, TciLio. jMetlrodc zur Darstellung einer
" Kapscl " bei alien Baktcrienartcn. Centralb.

f. Bakt., xxviii Bd., rooo, pp. 705-707.

Coi). A\',\Kii. See xevii.

{'oil Bnxi, I. Riccrche sulla capsula dei batteri.

tiiorn Soc. ital. igiene, Milano, vol xxiii.

loiu, p]i. 417-43"-

(02). Smith, R. GkEig. An Ascobacteriuni from

the sugar-cane, witli notes upon the n.ature

of the slime (Bacterium saoohari, n. sp.

)

Proceedings of Ivinncan Soc. of New South

Wales, vol xxvn, 1002. part i, pp. I37-145

I plate. Also a separate (issued Aug 22,

1902). See also Centralb. f. Bakt, 2 Abt.,

Bd. IX, p. 8g6.

XIV. Stains and Staining Methods.

(See also XI, XII, and XIII.)

('--). EiiRLicii. Beitrfige zur Kenntniss der /Vnilin-

farbungen uml ihrer Vcrwendung in der

mikroskopischcn Technik. Arch. f. mikr.

Anat. Bd. xiii, p. 263.

('75). W^EIGERT. Farbung von Bakterien. Ber. uber
d. Sitzungen d. schlesischen Gesellsch. f.

vaterl. Cullur, 10 Dec, 1875.

('77). Koch. See ev.

('81). Weigert. Zur teohnik der mikroskop. Bak-
terienuntersuchungen. Virch. Archiv. Bd.
Lxxxiv, 1S81, p. 275.

('82). Ehreich. Farlnmg der Tuberkelbacillen.

A'erhdlmi d. \'er. f. i. :\Ied , i Mai, i8.Sj

D. nied. Woch., 18S2, p. 2(19^

('82). ZiEHE. Zur Farbung des Tuberkelbacillus.
Deutsche med. Wochenschr., 1882, No. 3^,

p. 451-
{'i^2). SzYSZYEOWTCz, J. Das Corallin als mikro-

chemisclics Reagens in d. Pllanzenhistolo'gie,

R. i. S. Ak. Krakau, T. X, 1883, pp. 97-114
Not seen. Rev Bot. Centralb , 1886, Bd
XXVIII, p. 51. See alsi". Bot. Centralb., Bd.
XII, 1882, p. 139.

This substance should be dissolve<l in sodium carbon-
ate. It is used as a test for slime deri\-cd from starch,
which stains dilTuscU purple or rose. After staining, the
preparation should be snl^jected to hot alcohol, which
removes the st:iin Ironi all but the starch grains and
sUme derived thcreiroiu. Gum slime and cellulose slimc
arc bleached, the former even m cold alcohol. Pure gnm
does not statu . Mount the prejiaration in Canada balsam.

(.'83). ZiEHE. Zur Lehre von den Tuberkelbacillen,
insbesonderc uber deren Bedeutung fur
Diagnose und Prognose. Deutsche nied.

Wochenschr., 1883, p. 02.

('84). Koch. See vi.

( '84). LoEFFEEK. See VI.

('84). Gram, C. L'eber die isolirte Faidjung der
Schizomyceten in Schnitt-und Trocken-
praparaten. Fortschr. d. Med., Bd. 11, Nn.
6, 1884, pp. 185-189.

('8(,). Pfeffee, W. Ueber Aufn,ahme von Anilin-
farben in lebende Zellen. Ihitersuchungen
a. d. l.iot. Inst. Tiibingen, n, p. 179, 1886.

i'i>7). Unna. Die Rosaniline und Pararosaniline,
cnie bacteriologisclie Farbenstudie. Dernia-
tologrschcn Studien. Heft 4, pp. 9-73.

Hamburg, Ynss, 1887,

('87). KuEhnE. Ueber ein combinirtcs Universal-
verfabren. Spaltpilze im thierischen Gewebe
nachzuweisen. Dermatol. Studien, heraus-
geg. von Unna. Pleft 6. Hamburg, L. Vo-.s,

1S87.

('87). Heim., L. Die Neuerungcn auf dem Gehiete
der bakteriologischen Untersuchungsmelh-
oden seit dem Jahre, 1887, I. Farbungs-
methoden. Centralb. f. Bakt., x Bd , 1S91,

pp. 260-2(15, 2S8-296, and 32,3-328.
( '8,X 1 KuEHNE, H. Praktische Anieitung zum mikro-

skopischcn Nachweis der Bakterien im
thierischen Gewebe. Leipzig (Grinthers),

188S, pp 15-23, Afethylenblaumcthode.
('S8).LInna, p. G. Die Entwickhmg der Bak-

terienfarbung Fine historisch-kritische

LTebersioht. Centralb. f. Bakt., 18S8. 111 Bd.,

pp. 22-26; ,ilso pp. 61-63, o.i-OC). 120-125, Ls.3-

158, 180-1115, 218-221, 254-250, 2S5-291, 312-

320, 345-34S

At the end 71 p.qn r^ on this subject are mentioned by
title.
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(Vii). PkECL, FkiTZ. Ueber eine neue Karbolmethy-
leiib'lan-Method. Centralb. f. Bakt., x Bd.,

1X91, pp. K26-820.

Prcgl finds the foUowiiiK mctliort of staining sections

on slides satisf.'Klnry : ' Hxposnre for onedialf to one
niinnte to carbol methylen Ijlne, sometimes with the aid

of heat; second, tirief washing in water; third, lileaching

in 50 per centalcohol until the section has become pale

blue passing into .greenish ; fourth, removal of the water
by means of absolute alcohol; fifth, clearing iu xylol

;

sixth, enclosure in balsam."
Kuehne's carbol methylen Idiie is made as follows ; i 5

grins, methylen blue, 10 grms. absolute alcohol, 100 grams 5

percent carbolic-acid water. The alcohol is poured over

the methylen blue; the carbolated water is then addedand
rubbed up thoroughly wdth it. If only a small quantity

is needed from time to time, it is better to make it up in

less amounts, as, with time, the staining po-iver of the

solution decreases.

{''j2). KuEHNE, If. Das MalacbitR-rim als Aii.szieh-

iingsfarbc. Centralb. f. Bakt, xi Bd., 1S92,

PP- 75'>7S8.
Author finds raalachit green dissolved in anilin oil very

useful for treatment of sections stained in carbol-fuch-

sin, etc. The l)acteria stand out distinctly deep red on a

bluish background. See paper for details.

('03). XicoLLE, ET CanT.\cuzenE, J. Proprietes

colorantes de rox3'chloriire de ruthenium

ainmoniacak Ann. de rin.S't. Pasteur, T.

vti., pp. 33i-.«4-
, ^ .,.

('9S). Unn.v, p. G. Ueber \'erwenddng von Anihn-
mischungcn zur tinktoriellen Isolierung von
Gevvebselementen. Monatsbefte f. prakt.

Dermatologie, Bd. xxr, 1895. Rev. in Cen-
tralb. f. Eakt., I Abt , XX Ed , 1S96, p. 406.

(95). NicOLT.E, M. Pratique des colorations micro-

biennes, Methode de Grant modifiee et

met.hode directe. Ann. de ITnst. Pasteur,

T. IX, 181)5, No. 9. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakt., XVIII Bd., 1895, p. 552.

Carbol violet is substituted for anilin violet. Excess of

color is removed withalcohol-aceton.

I '07). Semenowicz, W'., und ^Iarztnowsky, E.

Ueber ein besonderes Vcrfabrcn zur Far-

bung der Bakterien im lJeck.glaspraparate

iund in Scbnitten. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxi
Bd., 1897, PP 874-876.

Coo). Dkever, Georges. Bakterienfarbung in gleich-

zeitig nacb van Gieson's Methode behandel-

ten Schiiittcn. Centralb. f. Bakt., I Abt.,

XXVII Bd„ 1900, pp. 534-535-

Can be used for differential staining ""'f animal tissues

with bacteria in them, provided the latter are such as

stain b3' Grain's method.

Coo). 1,1; Dou.x. Ecmcrkungcn zu dem Artikel des

llerrn M. Dor.iet : ".'V new stain for Bacillus

tuberculosis" Centralb. f. Bakt., i Abt.,

xxvii Bd , 1900, p. fii6.

Dorsett recommended Sudan III for staining the B
tuberculosis. I,e Iloux says he has tried this repeatedly
with entirely negative results,

('02). Levinson, Ja. B. Ueber Fiirbnng des Fettes

und der felligeu Tiegineralion der gcforra-

ten Elemciite in flli^sigen und hallifliissigen

Mcdicn init Sudrm III Wratscli. St.

Peter.sberg, 1902, Ed. i, pp. i,2oS-t,209

(Russian.)

('02). GrimmE, Ar.~^oed. T)ii- wicbti.gsten Mclhoden
der Bakterienfarbung in ibrcr Wirkung auf
die IMcinbran, den I'n iti:i|il:isLrn iiiid die

iMnsebliis^c der r.,ak'lerienzelle Ceiilriilli. f.

P.akt., Abt. T, jbl ,xx\ri, Originale, 1902, pp
1-16, PP 81-90, p|j. i6i-i8n, |jp 241-255, pp.

.121-327, wilh 2 plales. Eibling of 78 titles.

XV. Morphological and Physiological Changes Due
to Changed Environment.

('87). ScuoriELius. Uutersuchungcn fiber den
Microc. prndigiosus. Festschr. f. KoUiker,
I^eipzig, 1887. Not seen.

This author obtained pigmented and non-pigmented
races of Bacillus prodigiosus,

('89). Behrinc. IV-itrage zur Aetiologie des Milz-
brandes. vi. Ueber asporogenen Milzbrand.
Zeitschr. f. Ilyg , iSSg, Ed. vii, pp. 171-176.

Author describes method of obtaining Aplanobacter
(Bacillus) anthracis without spores.

('90). SlIITH. See VI.

('90). Riitix, E. Baoteridie cbarbonneuse asporogene.
Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. iv, i8go, pp. 25-34.

(92). Nencki, M. Ueber IMischkuituren. Centralb.
f. Bakt., XI Bd., 1S92, pp. 225-228.

('92). Adajii, J. G. On the variability of bacteria
and the development of races. Med, Chron-
icle, vol. XVI, 1892, No. 6, pp. 366-3S9. Also
a reprint from Med. Chronicle, Sept., 1892,
8vo., 26 PP , Manchester (John Hevwood),
1892.

(92). Ciiarrin, a., et Phisaeix. Abolition nersis-
tante de la fonction chroniogene du Bacillus
pyocyaneus—C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des
Sci., Paris, 1892. T. cxiv, pp. 1,565-1,568.

('93). Sander. Ueber das Wachstum von Tubor-
kclbaciUen atif pflanzlichen Naht-boden.
Arch f. T-Iyg., Bd xvi. Heft 3, 1893, pp.
238-311.

At ,sS^-,^9^ C. (not at 22-^V- C), this author induced the
organism of tuberculosis to .grow on a variety of vegeta-
ble substances, i. e., potato, carrot, kohlrabi, macaroni,
etc. All were cooked.

('93). SleixEY, G. Suggestion as to a possible source
of the energy required for the life of bacilli,

and as to the cause of their small size.

Proc. Roy. Soc, Dublin. Vol. viii, Pt. i,

pp. 154-156. Dublin, 1893.

V'icws of a jjliysici.^t.

(94). SuRMONT, I-d., ET Arnould, E. Recherclies
sur la production du bacille du charbon
asporogene. Ann. de I'liist. Pasteur, T. viii,

1S94, pp. 817-832.

('94). Ury, Jakob. Ueber die Schwankungcn des
Bacterium coli commune in morpbologis-
cher und kulturcller Be/iehung. ( Inang
Diss.) 8\-o , 47 pp., Strassburg i. E,, 1894.
Rev. m Centralb. f. Eakt., Ed. xvi. 1894, pp,
579-5S1.

('94). S.MITH, TiiEOBAED. ]\'Iodification, temporary
and permanent, of the physiological char-
acters of b;icteria in mi.xed cultures. Trans.
Assoc. yVnicr. Physicians, Phila., 1894, pp.
S5-109.

('94). DiEt'DONNi;, A. Beitrage zur Kcnntnis der
.Vnpassuugslahi.gkeit der Bakterien an ur-
sprunglich ungunstige Temperaturverhalt-
nisse. Arbeiten aus dem kaiserl. Gesund-
beitsamle, Bd. ix, 1894, pp. 492-508, Berlin,

1894 (Julius Springer). ,Vlso a separate
Rev. in t'entralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xvi, 1S04, pp
9(15-967.

('05). D wENEORT, C. E., .\Nn C-VSTEE, \A', E. On the
:icclim;ilizatiou of organisms to high tem-
peratures '\rchiv f. I'^ntwickelungsme-
cbaiiik der Orgaiiisnien, Ed. 11, TTeft 2, 1895,
|i|). 227-210 Bihlingrapln- iif 3 pages,

(irg.anisms become aecliiuaLi/ed loliigh temperature by
losing w-ater from their protoplaMii.
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('97). Peckham, Arii.:r,AiDE Ward.. Tlic influence of
environnicnl npon the biological processes
of tlie various members of the colon group
of bacilli. Jour, of Exper. Medicine, 1897,
Sept., i>p. 54i)-5oi.

('07). AuEKi'..\cn. W'lLiiEtM. Ursache tier Hem-
niung (ler Gelatine-Verfliissigung durch
Bacterien durch Zuckerzusatz. Arch. f.

Hygiene, Bd. xxxi, 1897, pp. ,3ii-,3i8.

('yS). FiCKEK, i\[ARTiN. Ueber Bebensdauer und
i'\bsterben \'on paithogenen Keimen. (Ilabili-

tationsschrift.") Bcipzig, Veit & Comp,
1808. Rev. in Centralb f. Bakt., xxvii Bd.,
igoo, p. 685.

Soils of jjlass used for holding cnUiirtr media have a
distinct influence ou ceitain bacteri.i by reason of sub-
stances dissolved out of it,

('08). RuziCKA, SvANiSLAv. Expcrinicntellc Studien
fiber die Variabilitat wichtiger Cliaraktere
des B. pyocyaneus und des B. iluorcscens

liquefaciens. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiv Bd ,

1898, pp. 11-T7.

{'08). NiEDERKORN, Erminio. Vergleicbcude Unter-
suchung fiber die versohiedenen Varietaten
des Bacillus pyocyaneus uml des Bacillus
fluorcsccns liquefaciens. (Inaug. Diss.).

Freiburg, Switzerland, 1898. Rev. in Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., XXVII Bd , 1900, pp. 749-750

('98). London. E. S. Le microbionictre et son appli-

cation a I'eiude des phenomcnes d'inanition

chez les ibacleries. Arch, des sci. biol. pub-
liees par I'linst. imp. de med. exper. a St.

Petcrsliurg, T. vi, 1898, pp. 71-80.

The bacteria experimented on endured starv;ition only
49 to .SS da}'S.

('99). LIeeestroEm, F. E. Zur Kenntnis der Einwir-
kung kleiner Glukosemengcn auf die Vital-

itat der Balsterien. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxv
Bd., 1891), pp. 170-1S0 and 217-22,^

PCveu small tjuantities of grape sugar ])roved harmful
in case of acid-f(jrming bacteria

('99). MadsEn, Tit, Eiuige Bemerkungcn zu dem
Aufsatz von P. E. Hellstrijm zur Kenntnis
der Einwirkung kleiner Glukoscmengen auf
die vitalitat der Bakterien. Centralb. f.

Bakt, xxv Bd., 1899, pp. 712-713.

{'99). ToiiASCzEwSKi, Egon. LTeber das Wachsttim
der TuberkelbaciUen auf kartoffelhaltigen

Nahrboden. Zeitschr. f. Llyg. Bd. xxxii,

1899, Heft 2, p. 247.

("00). KOHLERUGCE. See xlve

Coo). Smith, TiiEoe.ved. Variation among path-

ogenic bacteria. Jour. Bost. Soc. Med. Sci
,

vol. IV, No. 5, 1900, pp. 95-109.

(00). Emmerich, Rudolf, and Saida. Ueber die

morpliologisclien Veriinderungen der Milz-

brandliacillen bei ihrer Anfl(isung durch

Pyocyanase. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxvii Bd.,

1900, pp. 776-787, wiith I colored plate.

('00). Krause, Paiti,. Beitriige zur Ivenntnis des

Bacdlus pyocyaneus. Central!), f. Bakt.,

xxvii Bd,, 1900, pp. 769-775.

Considers efl^ect of electricity (Tesla stream); pigment
formation when in symbiosis with streptococci

;
beha-

vior in hydrogen, carbon dioxide, illuminating gas, hy-

drogen sulphi<l ; in vacuo ;
nature of the pigments,

(V)ol, Smith, Til EoirM.D. Die Bedeutung von Varie-

tiiten Iiei palliogenen Bakterien. Centralb.

f. Bakt., XXVII Bd , 1900, pp. 6,76-677.

(.00)

Coo)

Coi).

(02).

( '02 )

.

('04).

Matzuschita, Teisi. Ueber die Verander-
lichkeit der Eigenschaft des Bacillus aii-

thracis. Gelatine zu verfliissigen. Cenilralb.

f. Bakt., xxviii Bd., 1900, pp. 303-304.
Matzuschita, Teisi. Die Einwirkun,g des

Kochsalz,gebaltes des Nahrbodens auf die

Wuchsform der Mikroorganismen. Zeits. f.

Hyg , 1900, Bd. xxxv, p. 495.

RosENFEED, A. Ueber die Involutionsformen
einiger pestahnlicher Bakterien auf Koch-
salzagar. Centralb. f. Bakt., I Abt., Bd.
XXX, 1901, pp. 641-653.

Smith, Theobald. The relation between
bovine and human tuberculosis. The Medi-
cal News, New York, vol. lxxx, Feb. 22,

1902, pp. 342-346. Also a separate, pp. 14.

LEpouTrE, L. Reoherches sur la transforma-
tion experimentale rle bacteries banales en
races parasites des plantes. Annates de I'inst.

Pasteur, T. xvi, 1902, pp. 304-312.

MaassEn, Albert Die teratologischen
VVuchsformen (Involutionsformen) der
Bakterien und ihre Bedeutung als dia.gnos-

tisches Llilfsmiltcl. Arbeiten a. d. Kaiser-
lichen Gesundheitsamte, Berlin, 1904, Bd.
XXI, ITeft 3, pp. 385-400, pi. X to XV.

XVI. Culture-Media.

('59). PayEn. Sur la gelose et les nids de salangane.
C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des sci, Paris, T.
XLix, 17 Oct., 1S59, pp. 521-530.

According to Payeu, agar-agar [las the following aver-
age comjinsition : Carbon, 4^.77(1; ll^'d^og-en, 5.775; ox>'gen,
5'- lis; total, 100.000.

('.S2). NaECELi, C. V. Unlersuchungen ueber Niedcre
Pilze. a. d. Ptlanzenpliys. Inst. i. Muenchen.
18,82, pp. 1-285.

('861). Gl9LLEBEAU, A., ET DE FbvEUUEKREICH, Ed.
Preparation des gelees a base d'agar-agar.
Archiv. des sci. phys. et nat., 3e Periode, T.
-XV, Geneve 1886, pp. 466-468.

This author describes a method of making agar witli-
oiit filtering. Cook for a (juarter of an hour a water
solution of agar {2 per cent), salt 0.5 per cent, and pep-
tone I ];>er cent. This is alkaline; neutralize. Add an
eipial tjuantity of bouillon ]>reparcd the dav before.
Tills bouillon contains "-alt and pejjtoue in the same pro-
I'ortion (I kilo, of meat for 2 litres of waterl. Cook in
tlie autoclave for two hours at a temperatuoe of 120-' to
125*-' C. Do not pass 130'^, a-, agar cliaii,ges color. Remove
and let stand. After 4 to 5 hours one" has in the upper
part of the flask a limpid liquid with all impurities at
thebottoiTi. During this time the temperature must be
kejjt above 42'='. Decant and sterilize at 110'-' C.

('86). MiijuEE, P. "De la culture des bacteries" .in

Septieme Memoire sur les organismes micro-
scopique de I'air et dcx eaux. Annuaire de
I'observ. a Monlsouris pour 1885. See espe-
cially pp. 569-570.

This deals with us^ of Fucus crispus as basis lor a solid
culture-medium.

('87). ScHOTTELius, j\I Einige Neuerungen an bac-
teriologischen Apparaten. 2 Vollstjindig
klarer Agar-Nahrboden. Centralb, f, Bakt.,

1887, II Bd., pp. loo-ioi.

Agar is soaked about five minutes in 2 per cent hydro-
chloric acid and then washed in frequent changes of
water. Five to ten per cent of this agar is then macerated
over night in bouillon at room temperature

; cooked
;

Iieptone and salt added
; neutralized with carbonate of

soda or potash
;
again cooked, and finally passed through

filter paper.
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('87). Dal PozzO; D. Das Eiweiss der Kiebitzeier

als Njihrboden fur Mikroorg'anismen. Med.
Jahrl). Jahrg., 1887, pp. 523-5^9:

('87J. AiiuuTT, A. C. An improvement in itlie method
of preparin.a: blood serum for use in bac-

teriology. Medical News, 1887, vol. i. p.

207. Rev. in Centralb. f, Bakt., 11 Bd., 18S7,

pp. 424-425-

('87). Raskin, M. Zur Zuchtung der pathogenen
Mikroorgani'smen auf aus Milch bereiteten

festen und durchsiclitigeu Nahrboden, St.

Petersburgcr nicd AVochenschr, xii Jahrg.,

1S87, pp. 357-360.

('88). VON Feeudenreich, E. Zur Bereitung des
Agar-Agar. Centralb. f. Bakt., 1888", iii

Bd., pp. 797-79S.

Recomniends filtering nutrient agar in the autoclave at
about I lo'-'C. Time required 30 to 60 minutes.

('S8). VAN PuTEre:n. Ueber die Herstellung von
fes'ten Nahrboden ans Milch zu Mikro-
organismen Kulturen. (Russian.) 1888.

('88). HueppE. Ferdinand. Ueber die A^erwendung
von Eiern zu Kulturzwecken. Centralb. f.

Bakt., 18.S8, jv Bd., pp. S0-81.

Cultures are made in the uncooked eg-gs after shaking
and proper surfact- sterilization,

('88). Roux, E. De la culture sur pomme de terre.

Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. 11, 1888, pp.

28-30, 2 figs.

('89). Petri, R. J. Ueber den Gehalt der Nahrgela-
tine an Salpetersaure. Centralb. f. Bakt., v

Bd., 1889, pp. 457-460.

Commercial gelatin generally contains nitrates in con-
siderable quantities.

('89). VoiGTLAENDER, Feijx. Ueber die Diffusion in

Agargallerte. Zeitschr. f. Physik. Cheniie..

Bd. Ill, 1SS9, pp. 316-335-

A study of some of the physical properties of agar-
The rateof diffusion of many acids and other substances
was determined . The conclusions are :

1. The diffusion in agar jelly from watery solutions is

not disturbed by the process of imbibition.
2. The validity of Pick's law for dilute solutions was

amply demonstrated.
3. The rapidity cf diffusion of a substance iu different

concentrations of the agar ielly is the same. The diffusion
constants observed iu the jelly are like those of water or
greater or less.

4. With rise of the temperature the constant does not
increase in linear relation, but the amount of the salt

which enters in increases.

('S<,). Rein, J. J. The industries of Japan; together

with an account of its agriculture, forestry,

arts, 'and commerce ; from travels and re-

searches undertaken at tlic cost of the Prus-
sian Government; with 44 illustrations and

3 maps. London, Pluddcr & Stoughton, 27
Paternoster Row, 18S9, pp. xii, 570. 2d re-

vised German edition, 1905.

The cartilaginous Floridece, particularly species aud
varieties of Gigartinete, Caulacanthete, Gelide, Sphtero-
cocceic, and TylocarpCLc, are distinguished for their higli
proportion of pararabin, and furnish, with boiling water
algse-jelly. They are gathered iu great quantity on all

the coasts of the Malay Archipelago and the waters of
China aud Japan, and are utilized in part direct as food,
partly in the preparation of alg;i--glue, Jap. Hu-nori, or
algii.'-jelly, Jap. Kantcu. In trade these articles, l:)oth raw
and dried, and when further prepared, are designated by
the Malay word Agar-Agar, i. e., \egetable. 'J'his name
was originally applied to Gigarliua (Eucheuma) isifor-

mis, G. spinosa, aud G. Lenax, which is collected near
Singapore, for example, iu great mas=:es, and shipped to
China. The Chinese use them not nnlyfor food but make
of them Hai-Thao, a trausjiareut glue, with which tliey

stiffen silk and other stulfs, and .also (ill up the interstices
of coarse clothes foi Lhe mauiifaeUire of lanterns.

C89). Petri, R. J. Nachtrag zu **Ueber den Gehalt
der Nahrgelatine an Salpetersaure." Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., V Bd., 1889, pp. 679-680.

C90). KuEiTNE, W. Kieselsaure als Nahrboden fur

Organisnien. Zeitschr. f. Biol. Neue Folge,
Bd. ix^ Der ganzen Reihe, Bd. xxvii, 1890,

pp. 172-179.

(90). TiscHUTKiN, N. Eine vereinfachite Methode
der Bereitung von Fleisch-Pepton-Agar.
Wratsch., 1890, No. 8, pp. 177-178. Reviewed
in Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. ix^ p. 208, 1891.

Tlie crude agar-agar is first exposed for 15 minutes in
acetic-acid water (5 glacial acid, 100 water).

(91

('91

('91

('92

(•92

('92

SciiuETZj N. K. Zur Frage von der Bereitung
ciniger Nahrsubstrate. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

X Bd., i8gi, pp. 52-64.

SlEskin^ p. Die Kieselsaiire Gallerte als

Nahrsubstrat. Centralb. f, Bakt., Bd. x,

1891, pp. 209-213.

IMarpmann. Mittheilungen aus der Praxis.
I, Ersatz fur Agar; 2, Ersatz fiir Gelatine.

Centralb. f. Bakt., X Bd., 1891, pp. 122-124.

). Petri, R., und MaaszEn, Albert. Ueber die

Bereitung von NahrbouiUon fiir bakteriolo-
gische Zwecke. Arbeiten aus d. kaiserl.

Gcsundheitsamte, Bd. viii. No. 2, 1892, pp.
311-314-

). LoEw, O. Ueber einen Bacillus, welcber
Ameisensiiure und Forraaldehyd assimiliren

kann. Centralb. f. Bakt., xii Bd., 1892, pp.
462-465.

). DE LagerhEiaf, G. Macaroni als fester Nabr-
boden. Centralb. f. Bakt., xi Bd., 1892, pp.

147-148.

Aifthor states that cultures of chromogeiiic bacteria on
macaroni stand out from the l)ackgrouud very distinctly
and are vei*y instructive. The whitest macaroui should
be selected. It is cut into pieces 4 5 cm. long^. These are
put into test tubes and covered i cm. over -with water and
cooked for 15 miuiites. The water is then carefully poured
off aud the media sterilized in streaming steam iu the
usual w-a\-.

(.'92). SeieERj p. Influence de la composition de la

gelatine nutritive sur le developpement des
colonies niicrobienncs. Scbweizeriscbc
AX'ocbenschr. f. Chemie u. Pharm , 1892,

pp. 261-263.

('92). vSciiuTZ, J. Q. A rapid method of making
nutrient agajr. Bull. Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, vol. Ill, July-Augusit, 1892, p. 92.

A useful and easy method.

('93)- UsCHiNSKY. Ueber eine ciweissfreie Nahr-
lijsung fiir pathogene Bakterien, nebst
einigen Bcmerkungen fiber Tetanusgift.
Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1893, No. 10," pp.

316-319.

('93). Nastiukoff. Ueber Niibrbodcn aus Eigelb
fiir Bakterienkulturcn. Wratscb., 1893, No.

33 and 34. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xvii

T'.rl . 1S95, pp. 402-403.

('93). HessK, W. Uelier den Einlluss der .Mkalescenz
des Nalirbodcns auf das W'acbstliuni tier

Bakterien. Zeitscbr. f. H>-gieue, Bd. x\',

1893, pp. 183-191. 3 plales

(

'94 1 Fk.vEnkEE, C. Beitriige zur Kenntniss des

I 'aktcrienwacbstbums auf (.-iweissfreien

Nalirlosungen. TTvg. Kundscbau, Jahrg. i\',

i8(i4, pp. 769-77(1.
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(,'114)- A\'Escnek_, F. Die Hcrciluiig ciiics fcsten un-
durclisichtig'cn N:ilu'l>(i(k'iis fur Baklcrieii

,'Uis Hiilmercioni. Cculralli. f. allg. Patli,

u. palli. '\nat., r>d. v, iSri|, pp. 57-50.

lVIi^;"S are shaken luitil the snlk.s ami white.^ are thor-
m^hly aii-'^ed. ian:>' ale llicn linikd hard. Tile shell is

iinw removed, the egt; ciU inlo suitable ]neces, put into
test tuhes and treated exaelU- like jiotatn eylinders. This
media is said to give very eharaetei istie i.;r<nvtlis with
iiiaii> bacteria.

i'05). TuRKO, R. Ueber Streptokokkcnzue'htimg auf
.saurcn Nahrboden. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd.
xvip, I Abt., 1S05, pp. 8(15-874.

('05). SliDCWICK AND PuEscuTT. See XI.VI.

(,'i)S). Eesner. Untersuebiiiig'en iiber cleotives

\Vaclistbiim der Baetcrkim cnli-Arten und
des Typhiisbacillu^ iind dcssen diagnostiche
\'er\vcrtbbarkeit. Zeilselir. f. IT\g., Bd. xxt,

1R95, pp. 25-31.

('05"). SiMiTu, TnEoiiAT.n. Ueber die Bcdeiituiig des

Zuckors ill Kulturmedicn fiir Bakterien.
Centralb. f. Bakt., xviti l:!d., 1S95, pp. 1-9.

('1)5). BhEisct-i, j\Iax. See xvii.

('15). IIai'clER. Carl S. Zur Agarbereiliing. Cen-
tralli. f. Bakt., xvii Bd,, 180-, pp. 558-5(10.

witli 2 figs.

Advi--(.-^ centril^ii^aUL: to clear the a^^ar.

('05). DevckE, (.1 Die Beinil/iiiig von Alkalial-

buniinaten zur Iler.stelliing von N,-ilirb6den,

Centralb. f. Balvt., xvii Bd , 1S9S, pp. 241-

245-

('05). Ftii.T.ER, Geo. W. On tlie pmper reaction of

nutrient media for bacterial cultivation.

Tour. 7\m. Pub. ne.iltli .'Xss.i., Oct, 1805,

vol XX.
a very useful paper. It is nccimmeuded for ueiieral

reading.

(115). lli:iM, L. Zur Bereilungsweise von Nabr-
mitteln. Centralb. f. Bakt., xvii Bd , 1895.

pp. 190-105. I pbot.

('ns). ZuPNiK. Leo. Zur Agarbereitung. Centralb.

f Bakt., xviii Bd., t8()5, p. 202 Review in

Bnt Centralb., Bd. i,\v, i8f|(i, p. 52.

Author obtains clear a.gar by filteriiii,' it through a thin

la\erof absorbent cotton, plaeeil fuiinebform in the hot

ivater filter, uet with hot distilled water and pressed in

I)l,ace with the fingers. The bmiillon must be clear to

st.art with. The a.gar powder is then added and cociked

I hour in streaming steam

( 05 larganischen Sauren
ill re Zersetzbarkeit

Arb. a. d. kaiserl.

xit, Zwcites Heft,

I 97

(97

<'07

91

). Maassen, Ai,bErt. Di

als Nabrstoft'e und
•durch die Bakterien.

("lesundheitsanite, Bd
1805, pp. 340-41 T.

) C.\r\LDT, AchillE. Zur Verwcndung des

Jt-idobters als Nalirbodcnzusatz. Centralb.

f. Bakt , XX Bd., i89(-'>, pp. 800-803.

). TlEssE. See xlve

). ^[ARPit.\XN. See XETX.

) FdKsTER, T. Nahrgelatinc mit liohcm Schmelz-

punkle.' Centralb. f. Bakt, xxii Bd., 1897,

pp ,nt-34,r

l!y careful minimizing 'if he.it the author obtains

sterile nutrient gelatin melting at -'a"-,!"" C

'). SToriD.\RT, F. Walt.is. New mcitbod of sepa-

rating the typhoid bacillus from the bacillus

coli cnmmunis, with notes on some tests for

tlie typlpaid bacillus in pure cultures. Uni-

versity College, Bristol. The Jour, of Path-

nlo.gy and Bacteriology, tv, 1896-97, p. 429-

(97). BoKdRNV, Tn. Grenze der vvirksamen Vcr-
duniiting vnn Nabrstoflen bei Algen und
Pilzeii. Ibo Centralb. June 15, 1897, pp.

417-42(1.

.Vuthor states that n.on? per cent pe])t'jiie serves no
longer lis a nutrient for bactei ia, bid c nm per cent iloes.

In mineral solutions, monopotassiuiu phospliate, mag-
nesiuiii sidiihate, anil calcium nitrate, a dilution to n.ora

]ier cent still uoiirislies algte, lait not bacteria
,
w itli o.oit.s

per cent solutions, liacteria appeareel

('07). LoNiinN, E. S. Schnellc und leichte Methode
zur Bereitung des Xahragars. Centralb f.

Bakt, XXI B(i, 1807, pp. 6S6-6S7.
('07). Iliss, Piiibip IIax'sun. (Jn a method of isolat-

ing and idcntifyin.g bacillus typhosus, based
on a study of bacillus typbnsus and members
nf the colnn .group in semi-solid culture

media. Jour. Fxp. Med., vol. 11, 1897, pp.
677-7.10.

('98). Smith, Frwin F. Potato as a culture-medium
with some mdes on a synthesized substitute.

Pr. ic. Am. Asso. Adv. Sci ,
Vol. xlvii, 1S9S,

p. 411. Also a separate. Centralb. f. Bakt,
2 Abt., Bd. V, p. irj2.

('081 BiiKiiRxv, Tii. ,Siiurces of Carlmn fur Bac-
teria. See table by Bokorny m his Pelirbuch

der Pnanzenphvsioli.igie, pp. 56-59, Paul
Parey, Berlin, 1898,

('98). GiESExii.\GEN, K. Fine Vorrichtung zum
Filtrieren von N.ihragar. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXIV Bd., 1898, pp. 501-502.

('99). YoKoTE. 'r. Ueber die Darstelluiig von
Naliragar. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxv Bd., 1899,

PP- ,379"-,l8o.

Author heats his filtered bouillon, to which agar has
been added, for i hour on a sand lialh, after which it

(i Iters readiU' if the sand temperature has been iibove 1
10'

O, It wall nut filter satisfactorily if lower temperatures
ai"e used.

{'')()). BliEsenEr. Ueber Gelatinekulturen ini Erut-
schrank. Zeitschr. f. Hyg , Bd. xxxii, llefl

I, 1S99. Rev. in Centralli. f. Bakt., xxnti

Bd , 1000, pp. 472-473.

.Author ]ire])ares a gelatin which remains solid at

-7-vi'-'C.

I 00). (.'i;s.\Ris-Di.MEb. Ueber das verschiedene
X'erlialten einige Mikroorganismen in cinem
gefarbten N.akr-Mittel. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXVI Bd , 1899, pp. 529-540, 'With 2 plates.

The medium recommended is liver broth ^vith tincture
111" litmus This serves, it is said, to difTerentiate CLrtaiii

species.

( 00). t.d,AEssNER, Paul. Ueber die Venvertbarkeit
einiger neuer Eiweisspraparate zu Tvultur-

zweckcn. Centralb. f. Bakt,, xxvii Bd , 1900,

PP- 724-732-

Comparative tests of somatose, nutrose, etc,

('02). Yendii, K. Uses of marine Al,gTe in Japan
Postclsia, St. Paul, Minn., 1902, pp. 3-18.

3 plates and 3 Japanese prints

Gelidiiim cornenni (Japanese Ten-gnsa) furnishes the
agar-agar of corauierce.

('02V Whipple, GeorgE C. C)n the physical prup-

erties of .gelatin, with reference to its use

ill ctilture media. TechnrJogy (Ju.arterly,

Piiislnn, Mass., vol. XV, pp. 127-160. Also a

separate.

('04'). C,.\r,E, Stephen De M., and Adams, Georoe O
Studies of media for tlie quantitative estima-

tiiin of bacteria in water and sewage. Jniir.

of Infectious Diseases, vol. i. No. 2, 1904,

PP- 358-377. Also a separate.
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(04). HessEj Gustav. Bcitrage ziir Herstellung von
Nahrboden und zur Bakterienzuchitung.

Ztschr. f. Hyg., 1904, Bd. xlvi, pp. 1-22.

Discusses effect of adding' various acids aud alkalies,
effect of heat on reaction, use of insoluble ^lass, etc.

Most of the metllod^ advised are already in use in man}-
laboratories iu the United States.

XVII. Methods or Work, Apparatus, Etc.

('73). KlEbs, E. Beitraege zur Kenntniss der Micro-
coccen. Arch. f. exp. Path. u. Pharmakol.,
1S73, Bd. I. pp. 31-64, with 4 plates.

Klebs here outlines his fractional method of culture.
See especially pp. 46-47.

i'77). Koch. See lv.

('7S). Lister, Joseph. On the lactic fermentation
and its bearings on patholog.v. Trans. Path.

Soc. of London, 1878, vol. xxix, pp. 425-467.

leister's dilution method for obtaining pure cultures is

here described. .See especially page 445 et sec^.

('81). KocH, Robert. Zur Llntersuchung von path-
ogenen Organismen. Mittheil. a. d. kaiser-

ilichen Gesundheitsarate, Bd. i, 1881. Ber-
lin, pp. 1-4S, 14 plates.

In this paper Koch outlined his now uuiversalh" used
method of obtaining pure cultures (colonies) on solid
media, viz : by use of gelatine for streaks and poured
plates. vSee pp 24 and following, especially page 27. In
iS.Si, orearlier, Buchner diluted his anthrax fluid until it

was assumed that the quantitj- used to inoculate each
flask contained only one organism (p. 19),

('83). KocH, Robert. Ueber die Milzbrandimpfung,
eine Entgegnung auf den von Pasteur in

Genf gehaltenen Vortrag. Kasscl und Ber-
lin, Theodor Fischer, 1882. The same in

French. Theo. Fischer, 1S83.

The celebrated Koch "rules of procedure" are given in
this paper.

('84). HoEFiMANN, F. A\'. Einfaeher Einbettungs-
apparat. Zoologischer Anzeiger, vii Jahrg.,

1884, No. 157-184, Leipzig, pp. 230-232, I fig.

Makes use of a vacuum to hasten the infiltratifm of
paraffin.

('84). Errera. Sur I'emploi de I'encre de Chine en
iMicroscopie. Bull. Soc. Beige d. Microscop.,

18S4.

Not seen The ink is used to form a contrasting back-
ground,

('86;. VON EsiMARCH, Er\\Ii\. Lleber eine filodifika-

ition des Koch'sohen Plattcnverfahrens zur
Isolierung und znm qnantitafcivcn Nachweis
von Mikroorganismen.—Zeiitscli. f. Hygiene,
18S6, r;d. I, pp. 293-301, 3 figs.

The method of roll cultures is here described.

('87). Petri, R. J Eine kleine Modification des
Krich'schen Plattenverfahreiis. Centralb. f.

Bakt., I Bd., 1S87, No. 9, pp. 279-280.

Descriptii
dishes

of the uo\\' every^vherc common I'etri-

('87). EsMAKClI. v^er XX-XUf

('89). Beyekinck, M. W. L'auxaiiogr.iphie ou la

mcthuile de I'hydrodift'usion dans la gelatine

appliquee aux recherehes iiiicrobiDlugiqucs.

Arch, necrl.mdaises rk- sci ex. ct nat., 1889,

T. XMii, pji M<7-372

('90). KuECLER. Uuler-.ucluingen nher die Braueli-
barkeit der "Filtres sans pi-essiim, Systeme
Chamlierland-F'.isliin-." ZeiiKchr f. 1 lyg

,

Bd \lii. 1X1 in, pp i.S-54.

(91). NuTTAEL, George H. F. A method for the
estiiiTition of the actual number of Tubercle
bacilli in tuberculous sputum. With a note
on the general application of the method to

bacteriology. Bull, of the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, vol. II, iSgi, pp. 67-76.

By use of this method flasks or tubes of media can be
inoculated, it is said, with predetermined exact num-
bers of bacteria.

(.'91). BujwiD, O. Eine einfaohe Filtervorrichtung
zum Filtriren sterilisirter Fltissigkeit. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., IX Bd., 1891, pp. 4-5, mit i

Abbildung.

('91). Gabritsceiewsky, G. Zur Technik der bak-
teriologischen Untersuchungen, I. Graduirte
Kapillarpipetten zuni Abmessen sehr kleiner
Fliissigkeitsmengen. Centralb. f. Bakt., x
Ed., 1S91, pp. 248-250, mit 2 figs.

(

'91 ) . NoRDT jieyEr, H. LTeber Wasserfiltration durch
Filter aus gebrannter Bifusorienerde.

—

Zeitsch. f. Hygiene, 1891, Bd. .x, pp. 145-

154, I fig-

('91). Smitei, Theobald. Kleine baktcriologische
Mittheilungen. Centralb. f. Bakt., x Bd,,

1891, pp. 177-186, mit 2 figs.

First two notes relate to a]>paratus; the second, to his
inside-out method of filtering through Chamberland
bougies (figuredl.

('91). Knal'Er, FniEDRiCH. Eine bewahrte Methode
zur Reinigung gebrauchter Objekttrager
und l^eckglaschen. Centralb. f. Bakt,, Bd.
X, 1891, pp. 8-9.

Even old stuck-together slides are said to be cleaned
perfectly by boiling 30 minutes in 10 per cent lysol, with
occasional stirring. They should then be flooded with
tap water, and finally wiped with a soft, clean, oil-free
cloth. " In recent preparations, 14 days old, I obtained
even by 15 minutes boiling iu 5 per cent lysol solution a
perfect cleaning of the glass."

('91). Aetmann, P. Thermoregulator neuer Kon-
struktion. Centralb. f. Bakt., ix Bd., 1891,

pp. 791-792.

(91). Beyerinck, M. W. Die KapiUarhebermikro-
skopirtropfcnflaschc. Centr.'db. f. Bakt., ix

Bd,, 1S91, pp. 589-590, mit I -\bbildung.

.\u easily constructed useful water fiask, furnishing
drops of any size (see fig 16) or a fine stream

.

(92). Hasweel, Wir. A. On a simple method of

substituting strong alcohol for a watery
solution in the preparation of specimens
Proc. Linn. S'">c. N. S. W., vol. vi, for 1891,

pp. 433-436. T fig. Sydney, 1892.

Tliis method was worked out lo years later, indepen-
dently, in my laboratory, by Deane IS, Swingle, who had
his paper and drawings ready tor publication when this
earlier paper^vas discovered. .Swingle's de\'ice, which is

a considerable improvement on Haswell's, is show-n in

Tig. 146. By means of the expanded liase of the inner
tube a cjuite e(|uablc diffusion of the alcohol is secured.

I '92). (_iiLT.\Y, E,, u. -Vberson, J. H. i\[ethode zur
Prufung von Filtereinrichtnngen wic die

Chamberland-Bougies. Ceiiitralb, f. Bakt.,

1892, Bd. XII, pp. 02-95, I fig.

('oj), y FreuhEnrEich, Ed. LTeber die Durchliis-

si.gkeit der Ohamberland'schen Filter fiir

Baklerien. Centralb. f. Bakt., xii Bd., 1802.

))p, 240-247.

The author's ex)i(rinients lead to the conclusion that
the Cliamberl.'iud filler cannot he used safeU- more than a
week lor (he continuous lillratinn of water It must
then be stei ilized.



MPyJilUDS OF WOKK, A I'J'ARATUS, ETC --/

('i)-M Smith, Theobald, and Mdour;, V. A. Zur
Pnifim.t? 'der Paslciir-Oliamlicrlaiid Filter.

Cciitralb. f. Bakt., xii Bd., iMo^, pp. 628-629,
niit I Abbildiing.

Coj). Altmann, p. Bin ncucr Tlicrnioregulator
fiir PclroleumlieizunLT ln'i Thcrniostatcn.
Cciiti-alb. f. Balat., xii P.d., 1S92, pp. 654-655,
niit 2 figs.

('1)2). Ar[,oi,\g, G. De I'influcnce des filtres mineraux
sur les liquidcs conleiiant drs substance^
d'ori,gine microbienne. C. R. des sc. de

I'Acad. des sci., T. cxiv, 1S92, pp. 1,455-:, 457.

('92) De FreudEnkeicii. De la permealiilite des

fillrcs Cbamberland a I'eftard des bacterics.

Aiinales de Micrograpbic, 1892, Tome iv,

pp. 559-56S.

('112"). Ibir,,\i, Just Chr. vSiir les mefbodes do cidtiire

pure et specialment su.r la cidiure stir plaqiies

de M. Koch et la liniite des errciirs de cette

iiictbode. ]\'[eddelelser fra Carlslicrg Lab.

Tredic Bind. Andet Hefte. Kjubenbavn,
1S92, pp 1-23. Danish edition, Tredie Bind,

Forste Ilefte, 189:, pp. i-,^2

('02). Nencki AND Za\v,\dzki. Seexr.vii.

('02) A[.T^rANN, P, Neue Mikrngaslampen als

Sicherheitsbrenner. Centralb. f. Bakt., xii

Ed., 1S92, pp. 786-7S7, 3 figs.

('03). Zettnow. Reinignng \'i>n ncncn Deckglasern.

Ceiilralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1X03. pp. 63-64.

Tlie last traces of fat are best removed from covers b}'

burning. Ttie clean covers are placed on an S to lo cm.
scpiare piece of sheet iron, -which is then heated tor a few
minutes in the open flame of a Jiunsen burner.

('(U). SciiEPiLEwSKY, E. A. Ein Regulator znm
Thermostaten mit Wasserheiziing. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1893, pp. 131-13S,

mit I fig.

('i)3"l. Greteer, Max. Gesichtspunktc fiir die Priifnng

und Benrteilung \'0ii Wasscrfiltern. Cen-

tralb f. Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1R03. pp. 488-493-

('03). KiRCHxER, Martin. Gesielitspunkte fiir die '

Priifung und Benrteilung \-nn AYasserfiltern.
[

(Entgegnung auf die gleichnamige Arbeit

von Prof, Max Gruber in Wien). Centralb.

f. Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1893, pp. 5i6-S-'7-

Co.O. BrunnER, G., and Zawadzki, A, Zahlplatte

zu den Petri'schen Sehalcn. Centralb. f

Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1S93, pip. (116-61S, mit i fig.

A method is given for dividing- a circle mem. iu diame-

ter into 64 equal parts. The circles and sections are to be

in white ink on black paper.

('93). SchoEFEe, Hans. Uebcr das \'crhalten von

pathogenen Keimen in Kleinfiltern. Cen-

tralb. ''f. Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1893, pp. 6S5-693.

('93). Laear, Franz. Eine neue Zahlvorrichtung

fur Plattenkulturen in Petrischalen. Zeitsch.

f. Xahrungsmitteluntersuchung u. s. \v.,

Wien, i893."Ko 24, p. 429- Rev. in Centralb.

f. Bakt., Bd. xv, 1894, pp. .33i-,v^3. mit i fig

(94) EoEFELER, F. Eine sterilisirbare Injections-

spritze. Centralb. f. Bakt., B.l. xvi, 1894,

pp. 729-731-

Tobehad from Wittig, instrument maker in Greifs-

wald, Germany.

('r)4). Houston, A. C. Note on a simple apparatus

lor collecting samples of iwater for bac-

teriological purposes, at difi:'erent depths

from the surface. Jour, of Path, and Bact.,

vol. II, 1894, pp. 496-497, I fig-

('94). Vaelin, E. Le regeneration par agents

chimiques des filtres Chamberland. Revue
d'hygiene et de police sanitaire, 1S94, No.
11, p. 946. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt , xvn
Bd., 1805, pp. 496-497.

Author recommends a sodiuiTi bisulphite solution
(1:20) for deeming filters.

('94). KuPKi,\Now, J. Zur jMethodik der keimfreien
Gewinnung des Blutserums. Centralb. f.

Bakt . XV Bd , 1S94, pp. 458-462, i fi.g.

Itescribes and figures a device for tillin.L; test tubes with
e.xact amounts of fiiiid culture media.

("94). FiiNCK, Ernst. Zur Frage der Reinigung der

Deckgl.Lser. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xvi,

1894, pp. II3-II4-

Aiithi-)r cleans slides and co\'ers -which ha\'e tieen used
with oil, Canada balsam, stains, etc., by first placing them
for a lime in turpentine, seriarating the covers from the
slides as far as possible They are then put into a broad
beaker, covered with hydrochloric acid, to which is added
a few giams ( j to 3 knife-i:iointsl of chlorate of potash
This is then covered with a glass plate and heated on a
water hath for a tew minutes. The glasses are then
washed iu hot water. Equal parts of soda, talcnni, and
sieved sawdust are now added with water enough to
make a thick 11 uid mixture, ^vhich is now heated pjr one-
half hour on the water bath, with frefpieut shakingof the
contents of the beaker. The g'lasses are then v-ashetl
again iu hot w-ater, to which a little hydrochluric acid
has been added, espceiaPv, in case some calcium carbon-
ate has bei u <le]-)Osited on the glass Finally, wash in
hot water or eth^-l alcohol and dr}' with a soft cloth.

('94). VAN 1 Iest, J J. Bakterienluftfilter und Bak-
terieiiluftfilterversohluss. Centralb. f. Bakt

,

Ed. xvi,^ 1S94, pp. 435-447, also pp. 495-499.
mit 11 figs.

('95). Knauss, K. Eine einfache Vorrichtung zum
Abftillen von ie 10 ccm. Nahrsu'b.stanz.

Centrall). f. Bakt, xvii Bd., 1895, pp. 878-

879, with J fig.

('95). Eanti, G Eine einfache Methode die Eak-
terien auf dem Agar und dem Blutserum zu
isolieren. Centralb. f. Bakt., xvii Bd., 1895,

pp- 556-557.

Agar is slanted, in broad tubes fdiam. 2-3 cm). The
maleri.'U containing the bacleria is diluted to the proper
amount \\-ith sterile ttouiUon orw^ater. The condensation
water is then inoculated b}- needle or loop, and subse-
(iuentl\- tilted over the whole surface of the agar and
allowed to drain back again.

('95). BlEiscii, A'Iax. Ein Apparat zur Gewinnung
klaren Agars ohne Filtration. Centralb. f.

Bakt., xvii Bd , 1895, pp. 360-362.

('95). Lode, Ai.ois. Eine airtomatische Abfiillburette
fur N;dirliisungen und Heilserum. Centralb
f. Bakt., xviii Ed , 1895, pp. 53-54, with 3 figs.

('95"). BruxnEr, Conr.\d. Notiz zur Methode der
Lsolierung von Bakterien auf Agarplatten
im Reagensglase. Centralb. f. Bakt., xviii

Bd., 1805, p. 59.

(95). BujwiD, O. Bemerkungen fiber die Filtr.ation

bakterienhaltiger Flussigkeiten. Centralb.
f. Bakt , XVIII Bd., 1895, pp. 332-333

Considers the Cbamberland a less fragile and safer filter
tlian the Berkefeld.

('95). Abel, Rudole. Ein Halter fiir Objekttragcr
und Deckglaschen. Centralb. f. Bakt., xviii

Bd., pp. 782-783, with I fig.

(96). Melnikow-RaswEdenkow, M. Ueber die
Einstcllung des d'Airsonvalschen Thermos-
taten. Centralb. f. Bakt., xix Bd , 1896, pp.
709-712, with I fig.

C96L CzaplEwski. Bakteriologische Xotizen Cen-
tralb. f Bakt., Bd. xx, 1896, pp 307-313.

Si.xteen notes on methods of w-ork.
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('96). KrETz, Richakd. Eine ihandliche und leicht

sterilisierbare Abfullvorrichtung fiir Kultiir-

flussigkeiten. Centralb. f. Bafet., xix Bd.,

1896, pp. 73-74, with I fig.

('97). van't Hoff, H. J. Eine .schnellere und quan-
titativ bcssere Methode der bakteriologis-
chen Plabtenzahlung. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXI Bd., 1897, pp. 731-733. with I fig.

Pours a suitable dilution of the bacteria on surface
of gelatin or agar, and spreads fluid as widely as possible.

('97). Bou.EY, H. L. An apparatus for the bac-
teriological sampling of well waters. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., XXII Bd., 1897, pp. 288-290,
with I fig.

('97). Kasparek, Theodor. Ein Vacuiiin-Apparat
zum Abdampfen von Kulturen mit Ehmaiin'-
scher Wasserheizung. Centralb. f. Bakt

,

XXII Bd., 1897, pp. 6-7, with I fig.

('97). KiscHEX'SKY, f). Ein A^erfahren zur schnellen
mikroskopischen Untersuchung auf Bak-
terien in Dcckglas- und Objekttnagcr-
Praparatem. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxi Bd

,

1897, pp. 876-877.

('97). Smith, Theobald. Ueber Fehlerquellen bei

Priifung der Gas- und Saurebildung bei

Bakterien und deren "\'ermeidung. Centralb.
f. Bak-t., XXII Bd,, 1807. pp. 45-49

('97). Now, F. G. Xeue Apparate zum Filtrieren

und zum Stcrilisicren durch Dampf. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., XXII Bd., 1897, pp. 337-340,
with 3 figs.

('97). ScHUERMAYER, B. Eine Abanderung des
automabischen Gasabschlusses beim Ver-
loschen der Flammen an Brtitschranken.
Centralb. f. Bakt., xxi Bd., 1897, pp. 400-

401, with I fig.

('97). Robertson. Sigisiiond. LTeber Objekttrager-
und Deckglashalter. Centralb. f. Balct., xxi
Bd., 1897, pp. 589-501, with 2 figs.

('98). PioRKOwSKi. Ein neuer beizbarer Farbetisch.

Deutsch. med. Wocbenschr., 1808, No 20
Rev. in Centr.alb. f. Bakt., xxiv Bd., 1898,

pp. 902-903, I fig.

('98). Sjiith, Ti-ieoealt). One of the conditions
under which discontinuous sterilization may
be ineffective. Journal of Experimental Medi-
cine, vol III, 1898. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt

.

XXVI Bd., 1890, p. 585.

('98). Now, F, G. Ein neuer Thermoregulator
Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiii Bd., 1S98, pp. 1,054-

1,056, with 2 figs.

Made by Greiner and rriedrich-^, Stuetzcrbacli, Tliuriu-
gia, Germany.

('98). MuRRiLE, Paul. Ein wirksamer Gasdruckreg-
ulator. Centralb f. Bakt., xxiii Bd., 1898,

pp. 1,056-1,050, with 2 figs.

('99). Kerx, Ferdtnanp Eine automatische Mess-
pipette fiir keimfreie Fliissigkeitcn. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., xxv Bd , 1899, pp. 75-77, with
I fig.

Now, F. G Collodium Sacs. See his book
entitled Laboratory work in bacteriolngy.

pp. 496-501.
('00). BuLLOCEi, WiLLi'\M. A simple apparatus for

obtaining plate cultures or surface growths
of obligate anaerobes Centralb. f. Bakt

,

xxvii Bd . 1900, pp. 140-142, with I fig.

.\utlior uses the uugucutuui resiuce of the P,ritish Phar-
Tnacopreia as a luteini; niaterinl This consists i>f re^iu
in powder 200 grains, or .S ..muces ; vrlloAv beeswax ji>n

grams, or S ruince^
, olive oil :'ni, grams, in- ;-, cuim es, ami

lard 1^" grams, or h ounces, I\T,Jt together with gciUlc
heat the resin and w a\, add the other ingredients, strain
through muslin, and cool with stirring.

('99).

('00). Wright, James H. A simple method for

anac-robic cultivation in fluid media. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., xxvii Bd., 1900, pp. 74-75,
with I fig.

('00). Stewart, C. Balfour. Apparatus for heating
cultures to separate spore-bearing micro-
organisms. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxvii Bd.,

1900, pp. 366- 367, ^vith I fig.

This is a modification of I\Ie^'er's hot-air bath.

f'oo). Petri, R. J. Eine einfache Vorrichtung zum
Abfullen der Nahrgelatine. Centralb. f.

Bakt., XXVII, Bd., 1900, pp. 525-526, i fig.

('00). NuTTM.L, George H. F. Ein Apparat zur
Herstellung von Rollkulturen. Centralb. f.

Bakt., XXVII Bd., 1900, pp. 605-609, with ->

figs.

(00). PiORKOWSKi. Ein Apparat zur Ermittelung
von Desinfektionswirkungen. Centralb. f.

Bakt
, XXVII Bd., 1900, pp 609-610, with i fig.

('00). Epstein, St.\nislaus. Ein neuer Thermoreg-
ulator. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxviii Bd., 1900,

pp. 503-504, with I fig.

('00). Petri, R. J. Ein neuer Reagenzglasstander
fiir Kulturen. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxviii Bd,,
1900, pp, 747-748, with I fig.

Coo). Smith, R. Greig. The measurement of bac-
teria. Proceedings Linnean Soc, New South
AVales for 1900, Sydney, 1901, vol. xxv, pp.
533-536. Three figures in text. Also a

separate (issued Nov. 22, 1900).
('00). Petri, R. J. Neue verbesserte Gelatine-

Soh.alcben (verbesserte Petri-Schalchen),
Centralb. f, Bakt , xxviii Bd,, 1900, pp. 79-
82, with 3 text figs.

This Petri-dish has a cover of yellow brown glass, of
such a form that when they are piled one above the other
all are protected from the action of the violet rays of the
spectrum. These are made in two forms by Paul Alt-
maun, Berlin.

(00). Petri, R. J. Neue anaerobe Gelatine-Schiil-
chen-Kultur (verbesserte Petri-Schalchen)
Centralb. f. Bakt,, xxviii Bd., 1900, pp. 196-

199, with 2 text figs.

Coo). Wright, J. H. A simple method of cultivat-
in,g anaerobic bacteria. Jour. Boston Soc
Med. Sci., vol. v, 1900, pp. 114-115.

The plug is pushed part w-ay down the test-tube con-
taining the culture The cotton is then partly saturated
with stron,g pyrogallic acid water (ecpial bulks of water
and acid ). .Sodium hydrate solutimi (i NaOH, 2 water t is

then pipetted on, and the tube immediately plugged air-
tight with a soft rubber stopper The media should con-
tain I ]ier cent glucose. It should be fresh, and its reac-
tion not more acid than + 15. It may be used for fluids,
or roll cultures, and other folnis.

('02). I-IiLL, ITiBEERT AViNSLOw. "f-bauging block"
preparations for the microscopic observa-
tion of developing bacteria. Journal of
Med. Research, Boston, vol. vii, igo2 (new
ser., vol. 11), pp. 202-212, 3 figs. Also a

separate.

C02). Wherry, Wji. B, Experimcnits on the per-
meability of tbcBerkefeld filter and the Pas-
teur-Chambcrland bougie to .bacteria of
small size. Jour, of I\Icd. Research, vol.

viii (n, s., vol, hi), 1902, pp. 322-328, I fig.

C02), I\i:LLi:R^r,\N, I\,'\RL. .A molliod for fixin,g and
seclion.iu,g bacterial colonics, fungous niy-

celinm, etc Jour, .^pp. l\f icro , vol. V, 1902,

p i,oRo. .Also a separate.

('02V Kn.LERM \N, T\ \RL F, .\n improved method
foi- making collodion tubes for dialyzing.

Join". -'\pp. Micro, vol \, 1902, p, 2,038.
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('02). C,\RN(iT. Paui,, t't Gakniek, Marcel. Sur la

'lccliiii(|iic lies cultures en tubes de srible.

Paris, C. R. soc. biol., T. i,iv, ^<J02. pp. 74S-

750.

{'02). C,\RNn'r, rAiu,, ET G,\rnii;r, MarcEe. De
I'eniploi lies liilies de sable couime metbode
Keuerale d'eUule, d'isolement et de selectinu

des uiicronrgaiiismes mobiles. Paris, C. R.
soe. biol , T. Eiv, 1902, pp 8(10-863.

(02). Rei'.atih, Ce Nouveau b.iiu de paraffiiie a

cbaulfage et regad.ilion cicctriques. J. anat.

pbysiol , Paris, T. xx.wiii, 1902, pp. 193-
2r4, av. (\ff.

{'02). C.KijKs, G. Eiue einfacbc \'orricbtung, um
zu verbindern, dass l.ieim Gebraueb des

Brutapparales fiir konstante niedrige Tem-
peratur, S\''leni Rautenscblager ( Katalog
Xo 60, Xo 117), wcun das Eis im Behalter
ausgcbt, idas ungekuldle AA'asser in den
kalten Sebrank Hies^l. Central]) f. Bakt.,

.\bt. I, Ed. XXXI, Originalc, 1902, pp. 430-432.

(02). ITxRRis, XoRjrAN M.\cLeoI). Coneerning an
improved metbod of making coUodnnn sacs.

Centralb. f. Bakt., .\bt. i, Ed. xxxii. Orig-
ni.ale, T002. ])p. 74-80.

Dr. Harris innkes liis sacs around gelatin capsules.

('03^- GoKSEi.xi-:, l'ii\ui.Es S. On tlie preparation
and use of eollodium sacs. Vaug'ban Quarter
Centurv Book, TO03, pp. 3QO-394. Ann Arbor,
Micb., 'George Wabr.

(03). AA'lNSEOW, C. K. A.. AND NiRKCKER, C. P. Tbc
significanec of bacteriologiical metbods in

sanitary water analysis. Tecbnology Quar-
terly, vol XVI, 1903, pp. 227-239. Also a

separate.

('04). Ri'MEiNCER, P. T,e passage du virus rabique

a travers les liltres. 2e mem. .\nn de I'lnst.

Pasteur, T. x\-iii, 1904, pp. 150-164.

('04). Report of tbc [Engbsh] committee appointed
to consider (be standardisation of metbods
for tbc ])aeterinsco]iic examination of water.

Journal of State i\[cdieine, August, 1904.

Sec also Cbemieal Xews, \o\. \c, Oct. 7.

1904, pp. 177-179.

Distilled-water a,L;"ar and distilled-\\-ater gelatin are
recommended for use alon.L,^ with nulneut agar and
gelatin. In the search for />'. co/t the committee recom-
inends either the glucose-formate tiroth of Pakes or the
hile-salt broth of MacConkex .

XVIII. Special Means of Differentiating Bacteria.

('84). Gram. See .xiv.

('87). VON RozsAHEGYi, A. Uebcr das Ziicbten von
Bakterien in gefarbter N.abrgelatine. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., II Bd., 1887, No. 14, pp. 418-424

Author added various substances to his culture media,
e g. fuchsin, niethylen blue, gentian violet, vesnviu, etc,

different bacteria "behave ver_\- differently as respects

groxvth, absorption of pigracut, and change of color in

the pigment. Organisnrs may lie differentiated in this

wa>-.

('88). BuTWiD, O Neue Metbode zum Diagnos-

ticircn nnd Isolircn der Cliolerabakterien.

Centralb. f. B.akt., 1S8S, iv Ed., pp. 494-496.

Iti '24 hours, in 2 per cent feebly alkaline peptone solu-

tion at s7" C., the cholera organism gives a fine purple-red

color on adding HCl. tin longer cultivation other organ-

isms .give the same reaction. This depends outhe forma-
tion tif indol and a trace of nitrite.

('90). PetruSCiikv, Joi-iannES. Die Fiarbenreaktion

bakterioller Stoff\vecbsel]irodukte auf Lack-
nius ats Eeitra.g zur Cbarakteristik und als

Mittcl zur Untcrsclieidnng von Bakterien-
artcn. Ccntralli. f Bakt., vii Ed., 1890, pp.
1-8 and 49-33

('92). Bijjwin, Ono. Eine neue biologiscbe Reaktion
fiir die Cliolerabakterien. Centralb. f. Eakt.,

XII Ed, iSf)2, pp. 595-596.

{92). Bi'^erinck, M. ay. Noliz ubcr die Cliolera-

riitbreaktion. Centralb. f. Eakt., xii Ed.,

1S02. pp 7i,s-7iS.

('93). SciiiEii. Formalin zur Diagnose des Typlius-
liaeillus. Centralb. f. Bakt., Ed. xiv^ 1893,

pp. 7 1 7-7 e'^

The tvphoiil organism \\ill not grow" in hoiiillon con-
taining as little forinalin as iis.om,. It. coli develops
vigorouslv with as much forinalin as I sonn.

(93). M.\Tiii;\\s, -\ei;Ert P. On Wurtz's ?iIotbod

for the Differentiation of Bacillus typbi
abdominalis from B.ieillus cob communis,
and its application to tlie examination of

contaminated drinking water. Tecbnolo,gy
Quarterl)", \iil. vi, 1893, pp. 241-251.

I.itmns lactose gelatin or agar is reddened hy B. coli

and is nnchanged or made dee]ierbliie b\' I}. t%'phosiis.
Author tests suspicious vater \iy ]ioured plates. After i

|

hours at 37.
s'' C all blue colonies rescmliling ty]ihoid are

tested fiirtiier, 1 e.,iTi milk, gelatin, bouillon, nitrate
solution, and sugar media.

('03). GoRiNi, KoNsTANTiN. Anmerkung iiber die

Cbolerarotreaktion. Centralb. f Bakt , Bd.
XIII, 1893, pp. 7f)o-702.

A good pejitone for this pnr]iose must lie white, without
odor, entirely soluble in water, eS])eciaUy on warming.
The water solution must be clear, colorless, neutral or
slightly alkaline, foamy on shaking It must ,gi\-e a vio-
let reaction with Eehling's solution, wdiich does not
change on boiling. It must give no nitrite reaction with
Griesz reagent, and finall\- must give, after about 5 min-
utes with Diplienylamine, a faint but distinct narrow,
clear blue ring.

('94). SciiNEinER, P.M'E. Die Bedeutung der Bak-
terienfarlistoffe fur die loiterscbeidung der
Arten. (Inau.g. Diss ) 8vo

, 46 pp., 2 Taf.,
Basel, 1S94 Kcv in Centrabi. f Bakt., Bd.
XVI, 1894, p. 633. Sec also Arbeiten a. d.

bakt. Institut Karlsrube i, 1894.

(94). AIarpjiann. Zur Unterscbeidung des Bacillus
typbi abdominalis vom Bacillus coli com-
mune. Centralb. f B.ikt., Ed. xvi, 1894, pp.
8

1
7-820.

Uses various " chronio-agars " for dilTerentiating bac-
teria, i. e. , a.gar wdth fuchsm, malacliit green, nigrosin,
and indolin. Sodium bisnliihit must be used with the
the first two.

('94"). Letnkewicz, ^I. Eine Farbenreaktion auf die
salpetrige S.aure der Kulturen der Cholera-
bacillen und einiger anderer Bakterien.
Centralb f. Eakt., Ed. xvi, 1894, pp. 945-949.

Describes the preparations of the Griess-Ilosvay re-
agent.

(94). AbEE, RudoeF, Uebcr die Braucbbarkeit der
von Scbild angegebenen Formalinprobe zur
Differential-Diagnose des Typbus bacillus.
Centralb. f. Bakt

, Bd. xvi, 1894, pp. 1,041-
1,046.

Finds some bacteria more tolerant of formalin than
was stated by Scliild It is not a satisfactory method tor
separating tj-phoid bacilli Irom B. coli.
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('9S). MackEnsie, J. J. Opening discnssion on

"W'.hat new methods can ibe suggested fi">r

the separation of bacteria into groups, and
for the identification of species." Jour. Am.
Pub. Health Asso., Oct., 1895, Ann. vol. xx,

pp 419-4,^1-

Notes oil synthetic media.

(97). Stoddart. See XVI.

('97). IIlSS. See XVI.

CgS). Houston, A. C. Note on four micro-organ-

isms isnlated from the mud of the river

Thames, which resemble Bacillus typhosus

CentraWi. f. Bakt., xxiv Ed., 189S, pp. 518-

525, colored diagram.

(98). Fermi. See xxxvi

('98). RothbeegEr, C. Jueius. Differential diagnos-

tische Untersuchungen mit gefarbten Nahr-
.briden. Centralb. f. B.akt., xxiv Bd., 189S,

PP^ 513-.S1S.

with neutral red (Toluidin red) in agar B. coli is said

to cause a clearing of the color and a verj' decided fluor-

escence. B. typhi leaves the medium unchanged. The
best method is said to be to add 3 to 4 drops of a concen-
trated water solution to 10 cc. of fluid agar, and then '

.j

cc. of a 24-hour old bouillon culture. In a.gar stained
with safraniu, B. coli reduces the color; B. typhi does
not. Dead cultures of B. coli (cultures heated 2 hours at

78° C.) did not produce these changes.

('98). Pacinotti, G, and Muniecki, J. L'albume
d'uovo colorito in verde-cupo dal caffe

crudo, come mezzo diagnostico di sviluppi

ibatterici. Gazz. degli ospedali e della

oliniche, 1898, No. 31. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakit., XXV Bd., 1899, p. 257.

('99.) RotheErger, C. Julius. Differential diagnos-

tische Untersuchungen mit gefarbten Nahr-
bodcn. II, Mitteilung. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

xxv Bd., 1899, pp. 15-17 and 69-75.

Author tested the effect of various bacteria ou 35 auilin

dyes. 13 of which proved useful in agar media. The loss

of color in methylen blue, safranin, Toluidin blue, Or-

seille extract and indigo carmin is due to reduction pro-

cesses. In case of the indigo carmin, the blue was first

changed to dark green.

(00). SchEFFlER, VV. Das Neutralrot als Hilfsmittel

zur Diagnose des Bacterium coli. Centralb.

f. Bakt., xxviii Bd., 1900, pp. 199-205.

Author says B. coli in neutral red, grape sugar agar
gives regularly in 24 to 48 hours a beautiful green fluor-

escence. He uses : fluid agar, 100 cc, grape sugar, 0.3

gram ;
concentrated watery solution of neutral red, icc.

('01). HoELSCHER, AV.M.TER. Ueber die Differenz der

histologischen Wirkung von Tuberkel-

baciUen und anderen diesen ahnlichen

saurefesten Bacillen (Grasbacilltis 11 Moel-
ler, Butterbacillus Petri-Rabinowitsch,

Thimotheebacilkis MoUer). Mtindiener
med. Wochenschr., Bd. XEViii, 1901, pp.

1,48,3-1,484.

('oj). Hiss, Philijp IL\nson, Jr. New and simple

media for the differentiation nf the colonies

of typhoid, colon, and allied bacilli. The
Journal of Medical Research, June, 1902,

vol. VIII, pp. 14S-167. Also a separate. 2

iplatcs.

Author describes a simple solid medium in which
Vjuried colonies of the typhoid liacillus send out thread-
formed radiations, while those of B. coli, etc., do not
bear any fringing tlirea<ls This medium, used in I'etri-

dish poured plates, consists of distilled water 1,000, agar
15, gelatin 15, dextrose 10, I.iebig's extract meat ,5, sodium
chloride 5.

('02). FiTz Geraed, MarEl Purefoy, and Dreyer,
Georges. The unreliability of the neutral

red method, as generally employed for the
differentiation of B. typhosus and B coli.

Festsksrift ved Indvielsen af Statens Serum-
institut, fvjobenhavn, 1902, pp. 1-39.

('02). Buxton, B. IT. A comparative study of the
bacilli intermediate between B. coli com-
munis and B. typhosus. Jour. Med. Res.
Ill (n. s.), 'Pp. 201-230, 3 plates.

Bibliography of 16 titles.

('03). Gage, Stephen DeM., and Pheeps, Earle B.

Notes on B. coli and allied forms, with
special reference to the neutral-red reaction.

Proceedings of the Thirtieth Annual Meet-
ing, American Public Health Assn., New
Orleans, La., Dec, 1902. Pub. Columbus,
Ohio, 1903, vol XXVIII, pp. 402-412. Also a

separate, pp. 11.

('03). ScHEiEDER. Zum Nachweis der Typhusbak-
terien im Wasser. Zeitschr. f. Ilyg., Ed.
XLII. 1903, pp. 317-326.

Describes differential methods.

('04). Stokes, AA'ieeiam Royal. A simple test fiir

the routine detection of the colnii bacillus in

drinking water. Jour, of Infectious Dis-

eases, vol. r, 1904, pp. 341-347. I plate.

Neutral red reaction.

XIX. Aerobism, Anaerobism.

(See also various citations under XX.)

('61). Pasteur, Louis. Animalcules infusoires

vivant sans gaz o.xygene fibre et determinant
des fermentations.—^C. R. des se. de I'Acad.

des set, Paris, 1861, T. lii, pp. 344-347.

('63). Pasteur, Louis. Nouvel e.xcmple de fermen-
tation determinee par des animalcules in-

fusoires pouvant vivre sans oxygene libre,

et en dehors de tout contact avec I'air de

ratmosphere.—C. R., des se. de I'Acad. des

sci., Paris, 1863, T. LVi, pp. 416-421.

('63). Pasteur, Louis. Recherchcs sur la putrefac-

tion. C. R. des se\ de I'Acad. des sci., Paris,

1863, T. LVi, pp. 1,189-1,194.
" Je propose avec toute sorte de scrupules ces mots

uouveaux aerobics (tl anaerobes pour indifinerl'existeuce
de deux classes d'etres iuferieures, les iiiis incapalile de
vivre en dehors de la pr^^sence du gaz o.xygene libre, les

autres pouvant se multiplier ;t I'infini en dehors du con-
tact de ce gaz."

('80). BuchnER. LTeher die Lcbensfahigkeit der

Spaltpilze bei fehlenden Sauerstoff, iSSo.

Not seen.

!'85). IIicssE. W. und R. Ueber Zuchtung der

Bacillen des maligneii Oedems. Deutsche
med, Woch en sell rift, 1885, 11 Jahrg., pp.

214-215.

Describes a method of cultivating anaerobic organisms
by sowin,g them in deep masses of solid media.

(,'86). LiBORius, Paul. Beitriige zur Kentniss d.

SauerstofThediirfnisses der Baktcrien.

Zeitschr. f. IT_\-g., Bd. i, 1SS6, pp. 115-177.

According to review by Zimmerman in Bot. Centralb.
Bd. xx\'Jli, iSsi,, p. i,|8, author found but little more oxy-
gen in layers oi agar buried 3 cm. and o\cr uudel" addi-
tional agar than in vessels in which air was expelled by
hydrogen, etc. He used " Indigotinloesung " as a test.



AJLRf^i^ISM, ANAI':U()rUSM.

( 'i<7}. Rdux, E. Sur Ui cnluii-c ilcs microbes
rin;icrni)ics. Ann. de riiist. PrLsitcur, Bd. I,

18X7, .pp. 49-62.

('SS). r.uciiNKk, Hans, EiiK- nunc Mothode zur
Kultur anaeruber Mikroorj^anismen. Ccn-
li-all). f. Bakit

.
i^SK. iv Bd., pp. 149-151.

Tlu' pyro,L;allic acid method. If i ^i:iu\ pyrojj^allul and
10 cc. 10 per ceut (jola^li water are used for eacli 100 ec. air
si^ace, all oxypen is reiimved in 2] hoins at ^7 C. The
use of this mixture liberates small qua 11 titles nf carbonic
uxii.le, wliich is less in (jnantitN' in i>roporlii)ii as the
absorption of the oxygen is rapid. IJnclmer observed no
injurious influence of this L;as <>ii the bacteria with which
be experimented.

('SS). Ei^ MuMvEL, Carl. lU'bcr die KuUur anacrul)er

Mikniorganisnien. Centrally f. Bakt., 1888,

Ti( Bd., pp. 735-740 and 7''.V7''^ r fig.

("S<)V I'kAIuN KKL. Sec XXXVI [J.

('80). Erankt^and, Pj^rcy. On tbe Infiucncc of car-
bonic anhydride or other gases -on the de-
yck:>pnient of micro-organism.s. Proc. Roy.
Sac. vok ^LV, 1889, pp. 292-301. See aJso

/uitsch. f. PTy^aene, Bd. vi, 1889, pp 13-22.

The otber traces tested were h\dro,Lirn, carbonic oxide,
and iiitr<.ius oxide. II>'dru!^en had the least <lelelenous
"-nVct on tbe oryanisms tested, wbicli \\ ertr B. pyocv-
aucus, Koch's comma bacilhis, and l-mkler's spirillum.

( 'oo) . Smith. See xx.
( '00). P(d'oi-p. See xLvni.
("02). OcA'fA, AI. Eint'ach.c B.akterienknltur mit

\-crsclhedenen Gasen. Centralb. f. Bakt

,

XX Bd., 1892, 'pp. 62r-r.23, mit i fig.

etgata's method, which is essentially that previously
tlescribed by Heim, consists in softening the upper part of
a test tube in the flame and drawing' it out so tliat tlie

tube consists of two normal portions connected by a nar-
low isthmus. This part should l)e just below the colton
])lug, that is, in the upper one-third of the tube. A piece
of glass tubing is now plugged at one end with sterile

cotton, and is drawn out into a capillary tube, which
must be long enough to reach down into the bottom of

the culture medium The broken end of this tube is now
touched to the desired cuUure and passi^d into the test

lube. Tbe cotton-plugged end of the gla.ss tube is now
attached to a rubber tube connected with the gas appa-
ratus. After the gas has bulibled through the medium
fora sufficient tirac.the capillary tube is removed, and
tiie test tube is immediately sealed in the open flame b\-

a

further constriction of the isthmus and a complete
removal of the upper part of the test tube.

I'luid cultures may also be made in such tubes by pre-

paring the isthmus 'before the tubes are filled with the
medium.

(
V-

( <I2)

). Ili;ii\r. L. y-ur f Jiri.n'inaliiiilil'liciliing von

(),u:ila: "Eiii faclic BalvUTionkuUiir .mit

\-LTScliicdenen Gascn." Bd. xf, p 621. Cen-

Iralili f. Bakt., xr, iSmj. p. Soo.

v.\N vSknus. a. II. C. Znr Kenntniss der

Kiiltiir anaerolicr Baktcricn. Centralb. f.

Bakt., xil Bd .
1S02, pp i44-'45-

i'n\) XdVV. F. G. Die Kidtiir aiiai-robcr Baktcrien.

Cciitralli f. Bakt.. Bd xiv, 1893, pp. 581-

dori. 2 1\'j:>.

Tlic " Novy jars " arti- here fiiiuretl and described, and
pj references to literatnre are i^ivcu at the end of the

article.

). B.fivf.RiNCK, ^I AV. ITclicr .Vtnimiysfi.uau'cn

liowcudiolicr Baktcrien. Ccntrall). f. Bakt.,

Bd XIV, 1893, pp. 827-845, mit I Tafel.

). SMiTif. Sec XX.

). Nje(ii,.\iER. Bcmerkuii.u" zii der Arlieit vuii

Prrjf. F. G. Nnv\' : "Die Kiillur anaerobcr

Bakterien" ("Cen'tralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xiv.

i8iu). Centralb. f. Bakt.. Bd xv, 1894, p.

(''14

( 94).

(94).

('<I4).

(•94).

(
'')4 )

v^MiTil, 'l'iii;ni;,\i,i>. Furlbcr nliscrvalimis on
llie fcrmenlalinn Lnbe, witb siice.ial reference
itii anaerobiiisis, reduction, and gas produc-
tion (a]is,iract'). Proc. Am. A.ss. A. Sei.,

42. ]\Tadi-(in ]\'Ieeting, 1893, Salem, 1894,

p. 201.

lv\a.i;i,M.\NN, Tit. W. Die Er.scheinungswei.se

der SanerstolTausscbeirhnig cb rr)mnp]t villi al-

f'iger Zellcn im Licbt bei Anwcndung der
Baelerienmcthode. \'erhanrl d. Kon. .'\kad.

win Wetenscbappcn te Amsterdam (2 tc

seclic, deel III: No. 11, 1894), pp. 10, iv,

with a folded plate, also a reprint, 17 pp
Gives a bibliography of 61 titles. ,See also

Gnderzoekin.gcn Physiol. Labor.it. Utrecht,
IV Reeks, in deel., 1895.

LuiuNSivi, AVsEwOLOD. Zur Melhodik der
Kultur anaerober Bakterien. Centralb. f.

B.ikit., I!d XVI, 1894, pp. 20-25, mit 4 figs.

Now, F. G. Die PlattenkulUir anaerober
Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xvi, 1X94.

pp. 5(i(i-,s7t, with 3 figs.

ArK.\'s. E<inc RIethode znr Plaltcnkultur der
Anaeroben Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xv, 1894,

pp. 15-17.

The :

a\in,i;

Uhor makes Ins cnltnres
L;niiind l;1;iss covers.

n-din;

('95). Scii,\iii)T, .^Il. Fine einfache Methodc zur
Zticbtun.g anaerober Kulturen in fliissigen

N.ahrbdden Centralb f. Bakt., xvii Bd.,

1805, pp. 460-461, I fig.

(95). BK/\,\'rz, Ec.JiEKl'. Einiges fiber die Anai-ro-
bin^c Centralh. f. Bakt., xvii Bd , 1895, pp
7,17-742, with I fig

('05). IxKiiKowskr, W. Ueber die Beilingnngen,
unlcr welcheu anaerobe B.akterien audi bei

Gegenw.art von Sauerstoff exi^ircn kibiinen.

Zeil-dir. f. Tlyg., Bd XX. 1805, pp. 358-375

Thej' do this test when Tuixed ^vlth aerobes, bnt the
absorittion of the oxvKeu is not so intport.ant as P.as-
tear sn]>])Msi.d The author believes that the aerobes ex-
crete sonie special substance favorable to the growth of
tlie anaerol)cs. This substance he did not determine.

('95). ( it.KsTXf.u, R Beitrage znr Kenliiiss obligat-
anacrolicr Baktcrienarleii Arbeiten ans
dcm Rakteriologisclien Tnstitiit der Tech-
nisoheu Iloohschule zu Carlsruhc, Bd. i,

1895. I-I. 2, pp. 148-183, Willi 2 Taf.

('9(1). J\asi'.\ki;k, TiiEonoR. Fin einfacher Luftab-
schluss finssiger Nahrbfiden beim Knlti-
viercn anaerober Bakterien. Centralb. f.

Bakt , XX Bd., 1896, pp. 5,V:)-537, 2 figs.

l'o6). L)i:ri-i.\?,i, 1 IkrherT E. On a self-acting means
of cultivating anaerobic miernbcs Jom"
P.atb. and Bact , vol lir, 1S96, pp. 231-2/1.

('07). Beck, 1\1 Zur Ziicbtnng anaer-iber Kulturen.
Centr.alb. f. Bakt , xx^ii Bd.. 1897, pp 343-
345, with 2 figs.

CoS) ScTioi.TZ, W. Ueber das AVacbslum anaerober
Baktcricn bei ungehindertem T^iftzutritt.

Zeitschr f. PTyg , Bd. xxvii, 1898, pp. 132-

142. Review in Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiv Bd
T8r,8, p. 032.

('98). Fi;uR,\N, T. l^eber das aernbische Verbalten
des dV't.anusbacilhis Cenlralb f. Bakt
XXIV Bd., 180S, pp. 2S-29

Thinks his exjierinicnts show tetantts bacillus is not a
strict anaerobe, but only a facultative anaerobe.
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CgS). Klein, Alex. Ein Apparat zur 'bequcnien

Herstellung von anaeroben Plattenkulturen.

Centralb. f. P.al<t, xxiv Ed., 1898, pp. 967-

971, 2 figs.

le reviewer has not had that trouble with Novy's ap-

paratus complained of ))y Mr. Klein. The aiithor's

siphon arrangement for mixing the potash water with
the pyrogallol after exhaustion of the air appears to be
very good.

('98). Feek.'\n, J. Ueber die Verwendung des Ace-
tyleus bei der Kultur .aiiaerober Bakterien.

Centralb .f. Bakt., xxiv Ed., 1898, p. 29.

('98). ZuPNiK, Leo. Ueber eine neue Metbode
anaerober Ziichitung. Centralb. f. Eakt

,

XXIV Ed., 1898, pp. 267-270, with I fig.

('98). OprEscu. Ziir Technik der Anaerobenkultnr.

Hyg. Rundschau, 1898, No. 2. Rev. in Cen-

tralb. f. Bakt., xxiii Ed., 1898, p. 668.

(98). L^ckE, ALEx,.\NnEK. Ein Beitrag zin- Keniitnis

der Anaeroben. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiii

Ed , 1898, pp 996-1,001.

('98). TrENKm,^nn. Das Wachstum der anaeroben

Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiii Ed.,

1898, pp. 7,038-1,043 and 1,087-1,090.

(98). M,.\RPM.\NN. Eine neue Methnde zur Her-
stellung von anaeroben Rollglaskulturen mit

Gelatine oder Agar. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXIII Bd. 1898, pp. 1,090-1,091.

('98). Epstein, St.-\nisl.^us. Apparat zur Kultur

anaerober Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt ,

XXIV Bd., 1898, pp. 266-267, I fig.

('99). KaerhEL, Gustav. Zur Frage der Ziiditung

anaerober Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt ,

XXV Ed., 1899, pp. .S.=;5-56r, w-ith i fig.

.\s an oxygen indicator anthor uses methylene blue in

sugar gelatin.

('00). Smith, ThEobai.p. Some devices for the cul-

tivation of anaerobic bacteria in fluid media

-without the use of inert gases. Jour. Bost

Soc. Med Sci., 1S99, pp. 340-343. .Mso a

separate, 4 pp.

Coo). Epstein', Stanisi,.\us Ein vereinfacbtes Ver-

fahren zur Zuchtung anaerober Bakterien

in Doppelschalen. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxviii

Bd., 1900, p. 443, with I fig.

Coo). Petri. See xvii.

("00). KrausE. See XV.

Coo). BuLi.ocK. See xvii.

Con). Wricitt. See xvii

('02). riMEi.iANSKi, W. Ein einfacber Apparat zur

Kultur vnn Anaeroben im Reagenzglasc

Centralb. f. Eakt , Abt. 2, Bd viii, 1902, pp.

711-714.

XX. Fermentations, Gas-Formation, Enzymes, Etc.

(See also XIX and XLVIII.)

('37). Pasteur, L. Mcmoire sur le fcrnienlation

appeli'e lactique. C. R. des se. de I'.'Vcad.

des sci , T. xi.v, 1857, pp. 913-916.

('77) VixES, ,S PL On the digestive ferment of

Nepenthes. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.), vol.

.XV, 1877, pp. 427-431.

(79). V. NaEgeei, Carl WiliiElm. Theorie der

G.'irung. Ein Bcitr.ag zur Molccularphysiol-
ogie. Miinchen, 1879, pp. iv, 156.

Cyt)). I'R.AZMowsKr, \. Zur Ent\vicl,4[ui:,'sL!i-schi<hlo

und Fei'mcnt w irk'ung ciniLoi- ll.acterien-

Arten. Vorliufige Mittlu-ihuig. Bot. Zeit-

ung, Bd. XXXVII, No. 26. col. 409-424, 1879

('79). van TiEGiiEm, P. E. L. Sur la fermentation de
la cellulose.—Bull, de la Societe Bot. de
France, 1879, T. .x.xvi, pp. 25-30.

('82). Mayer, Adolf. Die Lehre von den chemis-
chen Fermenten oder Enzymologie. pp. vi,

124. Heidelberg, 1882.

('82). Bechaimp, a. Sur les microzymas commc
cause de la decomposition de I'eau oxygence
par les tissus des animaux et des vegetaux
C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des sci., Paris, T.

xciv, pp. 1,653-1,656.

C82). Bert, E., et Regnard, P. Action de I'eau

O-xygenee sur les matieres organiques et les

fermentations. C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des
sci., Paris, T. xciv, pp. 1,383-1,386. Jour,
de Pharm. et de Chimie, T. vi, 5 serie, 1882,

pp. 14-17,

('82). A^VirTjMAnn, J. Untersuchungen iiber das
diastatische Ferment der Bacterien. Zeitschr.

f. physiol. chcm., Bd. vi, pp. 287-329, 1882.

Also Jour. Chem. Soc, xliv, pp. 930-938,
1883.

(82). Marcano, V. Fermentation directe de la

fecule. Mecanismc de cette metamorphose.
C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des Sci., Paris. T.

xcv, 1882, pp. 856-859,

('83). Becii.amp, A, Les microzymas dans leurs rap-
ports avec I'heterogenie, I'histogenie, la

physiologie et la pathologic, pp. xx.wiii, 992,
with 3 pi. Paris, 1883.

Prior to 1SS3 Rucharap isolateil from ye^ist an enzyme
capable of inverting cane sugar. See pp. hy ct seq.

('83). ViGNA, A. Ueber Bakterieng.ahrung des
Glycerins. Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesells,
XVI, pp. 1,438-1,439; Gazz. Ohim. Ital., vol

xiii, pp. 293-296, 1883.

('83). TappeinEr, II. Ueber Cellulosegiibrungen
Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesells., Bd. ,xvi,

1883, pp. 1,734-1,740.

('83). TappEinER, pi. Lleber die SumpfgasgiihruUL;
ini Schlamnie der Teiche, Siimpfe und
Kloaken. Ber. d. deutsch. chcm. GcselN.,
Ed. XVI, 7883, pp. 1,740-1,744.

('86). IIofpE-SE'iI.Er, Felix. Ueber Cahrung der
Cellulose mit Bildung von Methan und
Kohlensiiure. Zeitschr. f. physiolo.g. Chcmic.,
1886. Ed. X, pp. 207-217 ami 401-440.

('89). Kramer, Rrnst. Studien iiber schleimige
G.aihrung. Silzungsb. d. k. .'\k. d. Wissen-
schaften. Math.-nnturw, Classe, Bd. xcv7ii,

1889, IV Hft., Abt II li. Chcmie, pp. 358-396.
\\'ien.

An interesting paj^er.

('Xi)). I-'rankland, PERC^ F, \mj Fo.\, J. J. ( )n 1

pure fermcntntioii nf mannitc and glycerine
Proc. Royal Soc, Loud., 18S9, vnl xl\t. pp
3-15-.l,S7.

('81)), CuRTMAN, Cii.\s. O. Nachweis der Glycose
durch Safraiiin. Pharmaccutische Runds-
chau, Bd. VII, 1889, p. 132.

CSi)). TisciiUTKiN, N. Die Rollc der Bakterien bci

der Ver.mderung der Eiweissstoft'c x\ui den
P.l.iltern \'on Pinguicula. Ecr, d. deutsch.
bot. Gessellsch., Bd. vii, 18S0, pp 346-355.

Coo) Scr. wo, Acuii.Li:, i)\» C.nsui, B. Ueber cine
neue (i.irung der St.'irke. Staz. sperim.
agrar. it;il., 1890, \ol. xix, p, 540.
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('90). REiNiTzJiR, Fr. Ucber die wahre Natur des
Giimmifermentes. Zeitschr. f. physiol.
Chemie, Bd. xiv, 1890, pp. 453-470.

This autlior stales that AViesner's ferment, which
changes cellulose into gum and slime, does not exist.
Nickel, of Berlin, has come to the same couclusion inde-
pendently. (See Bot. Centralb.. 1S90, nd. XI.III, p. II.3).
The "orciu salzsaure " reaction of Reichl is a furfurol
reaction.

('90). Smith, Theob.^ld. Das GiUiningskoilbchen in

der Bakteriologie. Centralb. f. Bakt., vn
Bd., 1890, pp. 502-506, jnit I Abbildung.

(90). SinTH, Theobald. Einige Bemerkungen iiber
Siuire- und Alkalibildtmg 'bei Bakterien.
Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. viii, 1890, pp. 389-391.

('90). Fermi, Claudio. Die Eeim und Fibrin losen-
den tmd die diastati.sdien Permente der
Mikroorganismen. Centralb. f. Bakt., vii

Bd., 1S90, pp. 469-474.
('90). Dubois, R. Snr le pretendn pouvoir digestif

du liquide de il'iirne des Nepenthes. C. R.
des se. de I'Acad. des Soi. T. cxi, 1890, pp.

.315-317-

Maintains that the observed results are not due to any
pepsin-lite body secreted by the plant, but to the action
of intruding bacteria, and concludes that the Nepenthes
are not carnivorous.

('91). IIeey. Stir line fermentation visqneuse de
I'encre —Annales de Micrographie, 1891, T.
IV. PP- 13-21.

('91). Ffrmi, Claudio. Weitere Untersnchungen
iiber die trypitischen Enzyme der Mikroor-
ganismen. Centralb. f. Bakt, x Bd , 1891,

pp. 401-40S.
('91"). RiTsERT. Bakteriologische Untersuchungen

iiber das Sobleimigwerden der Tnfusa. Ber.

d. pliarm. Gesellscb., i Bd . 1891, pp. 389-

390. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., 1892, xi,

pp. 730-7.3.3-

(ot). Sucusl.\np. E. Uebcr T.abaksfermentationen.

Ber. d. d. bot. Gesellscb., Bd. ix, i8oi. pp.

79-8t.

('91) Bevertnck, M. W A^erfahren zum Nacbweise
der Sanrcabsnnderting 'bei Mikrobien. Cen-
tralb. f Bakt., i\ Bd,, 1891, pp. 781-786.

This method consists in using with gelatin or agar, for

plate-cultures, etc , a solid opaque substance which is

converted into a soluble, transparent substance in the

presence of acids. For this purpose Beyeriuck adds to

the culture-medium a small amount of water in which
a very finely divided carbonate of lime has been shaken
np. This rriakes a white opaque plate. Colonies which
secrete acids are soon surrounded by a transparent dif-

fusion field. Other carbonates may be used, e. g , zinc

carbonate. This methodmay also be used forthe demon-
stration of alkali production.

(91). TisCHUTKiN, N. P. Ueber die Rolle der

Mikroorganismen bei der Ernabrting der

inseklenfressendcn Pflanzen. Arbeit, d. St.

Potersbnrg naturf. Gcsell . vol. for 1S90,

Scot. d. Bot pp. 33-37. St. Petersburg, 1891.

.M)s in Bot. Centralb., Bd L, 1S92, p.^304-

('c)2l Conn, n. W. Isolirnng eines "Lab" fer-

nientes aus Bakterienkultnren. Centralb. f.

B.akt,, Bd. xii, 1892, pp. 223-227.

('02?). Frankland and Frew. The fermentation of

calcium .glycerate by the Bacillus etbaceticus.

Trans. Roy. Ohem. Soc, i8gi. Rev. in

Centralb. f." Bakt.. xii Bd,, 1892, p. 724.

('92). Frankland, P.. .\nd MacGrEcor, J. Fermen-

tation of arabinose with the Bacillus etba-

ceticus. Trans. Cbem. Soc, 1892. Rev. in

Centralb. f. Bakt., xii Bd., 1892, p. 725.

('92). Frankland, P. P., and Frew, W. A pure

fermentation of niannitol and dulcitol. Trans.

Chera. Soc, 1892, pp. 254-277.

('92). Frankland, P. P., and LumsdEn, J. S. De-
composition of mannitol and dextrose by the

Bacillus etbaceticus. Trans. Chem. Soc,
1892, pp. 432-4-44-

('92). Fermi, Claudio. Beitrag zum Studium der
von den Mikroorganismen abgesonderten
diaatatiscben und Inversionsfermente. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., XII Bd., 1892, pp. 713-71S.

of 62 bacteria investigated, 20 w^ere acid producers, 2 in-

verted cane su'.;ar, 24 developed a proteolytic enzym, 20 a
diastasic ferment.

('92). TisCEiuTKiN, N. Ueber die Rolle der Micro-
organismen her der Ernahrung insekten-

fressender Pflanzen. Acta Horti Petro-

politanie, Bd. xii, St. Petersburg, 1892, pp.

1-19. Abstract in Bot. Centralb., Bd. Liii,

1803, p. 322.

("92). Frankland, P. P. Cantor lectures on recent

contributions to the chemistry nf bacteriol-

ogy of the fermentation industries, gr. 8vo.,

31 pp. London, W. S. Trounce, 1892.
Not seen.

('93). fliLDEBRANDT, II. Weitcres iiber hydrolytische
Permente. etc. Arch. f. path. Anat. u.

Physio!., Ed. cxxxi, 1893, pp. 5-39.

('93). GoEeEL- Pflanzenbiologisohe Schilderungen II,

1893, p. 186.

Criticises views of Dubois and Tischntkin.

('93). Happ. Bakteriologische und chemisohe Unter-
suchungen iiber die schleimige Garung, p.

31, these inaugurale. Berlin, 1893.

Not seen. Describes Micrococcus gunnno^us.

('93). Cavazzani, Emil. Zur Kenntnis der diasta-

tischen Wirkung der Bakterien. Centralb.

f. Bakt., Bd, xni, 1893, pp. 587-589.

('93). Pere, A. Sur la formation des acides lactiques

isomericiues par faction des microbes sur
les substances bydrocarbonees. Ann. de
I'Inst. Pasteur, T. vii. 1893, pp. 737-750.

('93). FTessE, W. Ueber .die gasfor.migen Stoff-

wechselproducte beim Waohsthum der Bak-
terien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. xv, 1893, pp.
T7-37-

('93)- Smith, Ti-iEobald. The fermentation titbc

with special reference to anaerobiosis and
gas production among bacteria. Wilder
Quarter Century Book, Ithaca, N. Y., 1S03,

pp. 187-232.

('93). Frankland, P., and MacGrEoor. J. Sarco-
lactic acid obtained by the fermentation of

inactive Lactic acid. Trans. Chem. Soc,
London, 1893, pp. 1,028-1,035.

(03). OrimbERT. L. Fermentation anacrnbie produitc
par le Bacillus orthobutylicus, ses variations

snus certaines influences biologiques. Ann.
de rinst. Pasteur, T. vii, 1893, pp. 353-402.

('93). Green, J. R. On Vegetable Ferments. An-
nals of Botany, 1893. Vol. vii. pp. 83-137.

('94). Fermi, Claudio, and Pernossi, LeonE. Ueber
die Enzyme. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xv,

1894, pp. 229-234.

('94). Permi und Pernossi. Ueber die Enzyme.
Zeitschr. f. Llyg., Bd, xvni, 1894, pp. 83-127,

studies of the action of heat, light, and various chemi-
cal substances on various enzymes.

('94). Wood, Joseph T. Fermentation in the leather

industry. Journal of the Society of Chemi-
cal Industry, 1894, vol. xiil, pp. 218-222.
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('(J4J. GoTTSTEiN, Aduli'. Ueber die Zcrleguiig des

Wasserstoffsiiperoxyds durch die Zellen,

imit Bemerkungen iiber eine makroskopisehe
Reakti'on fur Bakterien. Virohow's Archiv.,

Bd. cxxxiii, p. 296. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakt., Bd. xvi, 1894, pp. 518-519.

('94). TiMPE, Hermann. Ueber die Beziehiingen dcr

Phosphate und des Kascins zur Milclisaure-

igarung. Die landvvirtschaft. Versuchsstat.,

Bd. XLii, 1894, pp. 223-338
('94). L.\SKK, Hugo. Die makroskopische Wasser-

unterS'Uchung idurch Anwendung von Was-
serstoffsuperoxyd. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd.
XVI, 1S94, pp. 180-182.

This substance, which causes lilieratiou of oxyyen from
H2O2, is said to be uucleiu. Author failed to coufirni
Gottstein's results. (Yirchow's Archiv., Bd. cxxxiii,
Heft 2.)

('94). GreeNj J. R. The jnfluence of hght on dias-

tase. Abstr. of a paper read before the

British Assne. at Oxford, Aug., 1894. Ann.
of Bot , vol viii, 1894, pp. 370-373.

('94). Gosio, B. Ueber Links-Milchsaure Ijildcnde

Vibrionen. Arcli. f. Hyg., Bd. xxi, 1894,

.pp. 1 14-122.

(94). MacFaydEn and Bl.\xall. See xxxiv.
('05). BaiEr, Eduard. Ueber Buttersauregahrung.

Centralb. f. Bakt,, 2 Abt., Bd. i, 1895, pp.

84-87 and 118-120,

('95). O.MELIANSKI, V. Sur la fermentation dc la

ccHulrise, C, R. des se. de I'Acad. des sci,,

T. cxxi, 1895, pp. 653-655.
^

('95). JoergensEN, Alfred. Lcs microorganismes de

la fermentation. Traduit par Paul Freund.
8vo., 318 pp., 56 illst., Paris (Soc.

d'editions scientifiques), 1S95. Micro-
organisms and Fermentation. English trans-

lation bv Alex. K. Miller and A. E. Lenn-
holm. Third edition completely revised, with

8^ ilhistrations. ipp. xiii, 318. London,
Macmillan & Co., Ltd New York, The
Macmillan Co., 1900. There is also a Ger-
man translation which has reached the 3d
ed. Berlin, 1S92.

Orig.,in Danish, uot seeu.

('|)5). Gosio, B. Zersetzungcn zuckerhaltigen
Nahrmateriales durch den Vibrio cholerre

asiaticje Koch. Arch. f. Hj-g., Bd. xxii,

189s, pp. 1-27.

('95). Fermi und Moxtesaxo. Die von den Mikro-
iben bedingte Inversion des Rolirzuckers.

Centralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt,, Bd. i, 1895, No.
T3-T4, pp. 4''^2-487, Xo. 15-16, pp. 542-556.

The author used Nylatider's and Rubner-Peuzoldt's
reactions. Fehlin^'s solutiou was uot used, because it is

uot to be trusted iu the presence of albumen

(95). BeyERIxck, M. W. Ueber Nachweis und Ver-
breitun,g dcr Glukasc, das Enzvm der Mal-
tose. Centralb. f. Bakt,, 2 Abt., Bd. i, 1805,

l)p. 221-229, ji^p. 265-271, and pp. 329-342.

('9!)). Boi RouEEuT, Emil. Lcs ferments solubles

( diast-'iscs-cnzymesV pp. viii, 220. 8vn.

Paris, Societe d'editions scientifiqucs. 1896.

('9(1). Peeefer. W. Ucher rcgulatorisclic Bildung
von Di.astasc, Bcr u. d. Vcrhandl. d. K.

sach. Gesellsch. d Wissrnsclia ften zu Lcip-
zi,g. i\l,athcmritisch-Physik. Classc, 1896, p|i.

513-51S, Alsii a separate.

('97). BiichnEr, H. Die Bdlrutung der activen

loslicheii Zellpr'idnkte fiir den Clicmismus
der Zclle. Munchen. incd. W'ochenschr

,

1S97, No. 12, pp. 299-30J

('97). BuceinEr,, Ed. Alkoholibchc Giirung ohiie

Hefezellen. Ber. d. dcutsch. chem. Ge-
sellsch., 1897, Jahrg. XXX, pp. 117-124 and
1,110-1,113. See also Ibid., Jahrg. xxxi, p.

568-574-
" Eine Trenuung der Gahrwirkung von den lebeuden

Hefezellen ist bisher nicht gelungeu." (XXX, p. 117.}

i''j7)- Vines, S. H. The proteolytic enzyme of

Nepenthes. Annals of Botany, vol. xi, 1897,

PP- 563-584-

(,'98). Peescoit, S. C, and Underwood, W. Lyman.
Contributions to our knowledge of micro-
organisms -and sterilizing processes in -the

canning industries. II The souring of

canned sweet corn. Tech. Quarterly, vol.

XI, No. I, 1S98, 6 plates. Also a separate,

30 pp.

(99). (JMEI.IAXSKI, V. Sur la fermentation de la

cellulose. Arch, des sci. biol. publicc-s par

I'inst. imp. de me-d. cxper. a St. Petersbourg,
T. VII, pp. 411-434. I heliotype plate.

(99). Fermi, Ce.-nudio, and Buscaglioni. Die pro-

teolvtisohcn Enzyme lim Pflanzenrciche.

Centralb. f. Bakt.,'2te Abt., Bd. v, 1899, No.
I, pp. 24-27 ; No. 2, pp. 63-66 ; No. 3, pp.

91-95; No. 4, PP- 125-134; and No. 5, pp.

145-158.
('99"). ,D^•CE.^EIX, E. Traite de microbiologic. Tome

II. Diastases, toxines et venins. Paris,

INIasson et Cie, 1899, pp. Ill, 768, large 8vo

The best treatise in French.

('99) Sacii-\rofe, N. Einige er.giinzende Angaben
zur Mitteilung: "Ueber den Chemisnius der

Wirkung der Enzvmc und der bakterioidcn

Stoffe." Centralb! f. Bakt., xxv Bd., 1899,

PP- 346-350.

( 99). EueeEr, a. H. R. Die Wirkung von Bak-
terien auf tote Zellen. Inaugural. Disserta-

tion. LIniv. of Leipsie, pp. 47. Leipsic, 1899.

(99). Bredig, G., UND MuELEER v. BernEck, R. LTeber

Platinkatalyse und die cbemische Dynamik
des Wiasserstoffsuperoxyds. Zeitschr. fiir

Physikalische Chemic., Bd, xxxi, 1899, pp,

258-353. 3 'text figs.

In many ways platinum black behaves like an enzyme.

('99). BuciixER, E, I'ND R-\pp, R. Alcoholiscbe
G;iJirung ohne Hefezellen. Ber. d. deutsoh.

chem. Gesellsch., Jahrg. xxx (1897), 2,668;

Jalirg. XXXI (1898), 209, 1,084, 1.090, 1,531;

Jalirg. xxxii (iSgg), 127-137.

('99). Green, J. Reynoeds. The soluble ferments
and fermentation, pp. xiii, 480. Cambridge
(England), at the LTniversity Press, 1899
2d ed., 1901. pp. XV. 512. witli a l3iblio'-;"raphy

of 896 titles.

An excellent book, and the only com]ilete, authorita-
tive one in E"n,t;lish.

('00). DuCE.XEix, E. Traite de niicroliiologie. Tome
HE Ferinentatiiin alcoolique, Paris. 1900,

pp. III, 7610, 84 text figures, Svo. ISIasson

et Cie.

Coo). Tlirro, R. Zur Baklerienverdauung. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., xxviiT Bd,, 1900, pp. 173-177.

Coo). Morgenriitii, J. Zur Kenntnis dcr Labenzyme
und ilirer Antiki'irpcr. Centrall). f. Bakt..

XXVII Bd , 1900, p].i. 721-724.

Coi). Schoi-;ne. '\i,1!Er'i'. Th'e Mil<niorganismcn in

den S.illen der Zucker f.ibriken. Berlin, Zs,

Ver, D Zuckerind., Bil. et, 1001, techn. Tk
PP- 453-4'>^-
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(,'oi), Boi.M'VARii. A Ia-s iiialailies microhienncs ilcs

viiis. l'\ rmcntatinii alcnnlique; malndies
ini.icri>l>iei!iK-s

; carrc iK's \ins ; hyKH'iK-' des
\ins; traitciiicnt dc^ vins inaladcs. Nancy,
TOOt, 121111 >,, avcc 6 planches ct fig.

Not sccu.

Coi) DrcLAiix, E. Traitc de niicrobiolngic. Tnmc
J\'. Fcriiu-mlalious \'aricc< dcs divcrscs suli-

stances tcniaircs. ran',, Massmi ot Cic,
looi, p[i. Ill, 7(iS, 45 tt\l li.^nres.

Valuable.

( or

Coi

( oj)

( nj )

siir la tyrosinase. Ann.
T. XV, 1901, pp. 593-')i4

Anliaufinigsvcrsuclie mil
Ureiiiiispaltnny diiroh

Kat.alicili sinus. Ccntralb.

-6i, with I plate

Co-')

( 02 )

( OJ)

CoJ)

( o:

C.i,sS.\kn, C. Ktudcs
de rin,t r,i-.tenr,

P.mjKRIiXCK, AI. W.
llreunil)aklerieii.

I'rease und diirch

f. Bakt., r.d. vii, Kioi, pp.
and 4 lignres,

Rdi.LV. AX'oi'tercr Beitrao- zur Alkali- iind

Saiireprndiil<tion dcr Bakterien. Arch. f.

llyg, Bd. XI. 1, 1002, i)p. 406-412.

SciiREiBER, K,\Ri,. Kettzersetzung dnrch
I\[ikr..M.rganiMiieii. Arch. f. JrLyg., Bd. xt.i.

I '102, pp ,?2X-,^4-,

Smith, R. C.i;i:ig. The gum fermentation of

sugar cane juice. Broc Liimean Soc, N.
So. Wales, fur the year 1901, Sydney, 1902.

\''eil. XXVI, Pt. I, pp. 5X9-025, I plate. Also
a separate.

Smith, R. CrKic. Tlic delerioratimi of raw
and relineil sugar crystals in bulk. The acid

fermentaliun of r.aw sugar crystals. Proc.

T.iim. Soc. of New Soulli Wales, for it)0i,

Pit. 4, pp. (174-6S3, (184, Sydney, 1902. Also
a separate (issued May 20, 1902).

0.\iEi,i-\xsKi, W. Snr la fermentation for-

menique de la cellulose. Arch, de^ sci. biol.

Iiuliliecs par I'iiist. imp. de med. exper. a

St Petersbourg, T. ix, 1902, pp. 251-278, i

'beHot_\4")e plate.

b'.iT'KoNT. Ji;.\N. Enzymes and their applica-

tions. English translation by Samuel C. Pres-

cott. A'ol T. The enzymes of the carbohy-

dr.ates. The oxidases. New York, John
W'iley & Sons; London, Chapman & Idall,

Ltd., 1902, pp. XI, 322.

S.wvAiivR.v. S. On the hVpiefaction of maniian

by microbes Bulletin of the College of

Agriculture, Tnk}"o Imperial University, vol

V, Xo 2. 1002, pp. 250-262 Also a separate

) WkisS, Ricn.MUi. ijber die Bakterienllora der

Sauern C,, dining einigcr Nahrungs-imd
Ccnussmitll. Arb. a. d. Pact. Iiistitut der

tech. IP.cbschule zu Karlsruhe, 11 Bd , 3

Heft, 1002. pp. 165-209.

forty-eight new specie.^ are .icsenbed Streptococcus

citreus, S. maxiiiiu>, Microcuccu- pulcher, M. regulari-^.

M irre.trulari.s VI. umbilicatus, M. iniinmus, M. Kuliuno-

su-.. m'. iiiHcila,i;iiieiis, M. vulgaris, M. piliforinis, M.

expres^us, M. urauulatns, ]\I. subluteus, M. tener, M.
-'I.andulosus, M. vesicosus. M. mncila.'.'-ino-ius, M Tulvu^,

liacillns fortis-nnus, B. opacus, B. -piraos.B. fuliuinosus,

1! eminans, B. vciitricosu-., B. citricu'., B. odoratu~. B
anny-rtaloide-i, B. robnstus. B tuberO-Siis, B. i;lobulosus,

]! imigosus, B. ilavescen*. B. -racile^ceiis. Bacterium

variosiim, B s|iiTio<uni, B. creiiatum, B. phcativum, B,

bi-evissim'nm, 1!. rainificans, B. oabbosuni, B. gracillimuni,

B ,<ic|uamatuni, 11. uuifornie, B nisulisum
,
B. ^ubcitriuinn.

B urauulosum. rseurtomonas lactica. Ps. LislLri.

). Cram, H. pt. Studien uber Meeresbakterien.

2 Uelier die Hydrolyse des Ag.ir- \gars

(lurch eiii neues Enzyiii, die Gelasc. Bergens

ATiis. A.arli., TO02. No. 2, p. i6.

('o.i). IxEi.btRM.w, K.\Ri,. The eitects of various
cheniical agents upon the starcli-convertiii.g

power <:i taka diastase. Bulletin Torre)'
Biilanical Club, vol. xxx, 1903, pp. 56-70.

Also ,1 separate.

C03). AMINES, S. II. Proteolytic enzymes in plants.

Ann.als of Botany, vol. xvii, Jan., 1903, pp.

-'37- J' '4.

('03). S.Mini, Iv. GrEig. .\ .gum devan) bacterium
friHii ,a sacoharine exudate of Eucalyptus
Stuartiana. Proc. Linnean Soc, N. Sn.

Wales, \i.l xxvii, for the year 1902, pp. 230-

236. I plate. S\ diiey, i902-'o3.

('03C Lii'i'.M .\NN, E. O. VON. Zur Xomenklatur der
J^nzyme. Berichte d. deutscli. Cheiii. Cesell-

schaft, loo.l, Bd. XXXVI, p. 331.

XX

(•86).

Ptomaines, Toxins, Antitoxins, Serums,

Phagocytosis, etc.

;7ECER. Untcrsuchnngeii irber Ptomaine.
Eeriiii, 1880. Traduction par Roussy el

AVnnler as Micreilie-., plomaines el maladies
Paris, 1887, pp. xii, 23^.

('87). )(IetciinikoEE, pi.iE. Snr la lutte des cellules

de I'organisme ei nitre rinwasinn des

inicrobcs. Ann. de ITnst. Pasteur, T. i,

1SS7, pp. 3^1-3,^6.

('88). NuTTAEL, (jEo. Experimeiite iiber die bac-
terieufeindlichen Einllnss dcs thierisohen

Korpers. Zeitsclir. f. ll\",g, Bd. IV, 18S8, pp.

353-394.
. y .

('88). (?,aertner. Ueber Tie Elcischvergiftung in

Kranlveiihauscr und den Errcger dcrselbeii.

Jena, 1888.

Xut seeu.

('89). NissEN, E. Zur Keniitniss der Baclerien-
vermchleiiden h'.igeiischaft des Bltites.

Zeitsclir. f. Ilyg, IM. vi, 1889, pp. 487-520.
('8i|). BuciiNi'.R, II. Ueber die bacterientodtende

W'irkini'.; des zelleiifreicn Blntserums. Ceii-

tr.alb. f. Bakt., Bd. v, 1S89, pp. 8i7-,X23; and
Bd. VI. 1889, pp. i-ii.

Coo). BriegER, E, u. Fr.xenkEL, Carl. Untersuohun-
geii ulier Bacteriengifte. Berl. klin. Wocli-
enschr., Bd. xxvii, 1S90, No. 11, pp. 241-246;
No. 12, pp. 268-271.

( 90). Lehmanx. L^eber die pilztodtende Wirkung
des frischcn plarns des gesundeii Menschen.
Ccntralb. f. Bakt., Bd. vii, 1890, pp. 457-460.

('00). jAcnuEu.\KT, E. Les ptomaines, histoire et

caractercs cliimiijucs, inemoire conronne par
la Si'icictc royale des sciences medicales et

natnrellcs de Bru.xcUes. Jour, de med. de
cliir. ct de pharm , Bruxelles, i8i)0, Xo. x8.

Rev ill Ccntralb. f. Bakt., ix Bil, 1891, pp.
107-110.

(00). CarrokE, Tito. Ueber die von Proteus vul-

garis erzcugteil C,ifte Ccntralb. f. Bakt,
1890, Bd VIII, pp. 708-773.

('i;o). Lewwxikiu SKI, A. Ueber Indol- und Plienol-

liilduug diirch B.akterien. Deutsche niediz

Wncheuschrft, Bd xvi, 1890, p. i,iS6.

C90). GaeriTChEVSKy, C Sur les proprielcs chimio-
tactiipies des lencocytes. Ami. de ITnst
Pasteur, T. iv, 1890, pp. 346-3612.

('91). Og.\t\, yi. Uelier die Iiactenenfeindliche

Subst.anz des Blutes Cenlralli f. Bakt,
Bd. IX, 1891, pp. 507-602.
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('91 ). TrapBznikoFF. Du sort des spores de
microbes dans I'organisme animal. Ann. de
rinst. Pasteur, T. v, 1S91, pp. 362-394, 2

plates.

('94). Ehrlich, p., und Wassermann. a. Ueber
die Gewinnung der Diphbherie-antitoxine
aus Blutsernm und Milch immunisirter
Tihiere. Zeitsch. f. Hyg., Bd. xviii, 1894,

pp. 239-250.
(''15) BriEGER, L. Weitere Erfahrungen iiber B.ak-

teriengifte. Zeitsch. f. Hyg., Bd. xix, 1895,

pp. 101-112.

('96). Ekieger und Boer. Lleber Antitoxine und
Toxine. Zeitsch. f. Hyg., 1896, Bd. xxi, pp.

259-268.

('96). Gautier, Armand. Les to.xines microbiennes
et animales, 1896, pp. vii, 617. Soc. d'edi-

tions scientifiques, Paris.

(96). Ehrlich, P. Die staatliche controle des Diph-
theric serums. Berl. klin. Wochenschr., Bd,
xxxni, 1S96, pp. 441-443-

('96). Vaughan, Victor C, and Now, FrEdr. G.
Pitomains, leucomains, toxins, and anti-

toxins. 3d ed. Lea Bros. & Co., Philadel-
phia and New York, 1896, pp. x, 604.

Contaii]S a biblio,tcra])liy of ^e\ c_ral huinlred titles 'Die
4th ed. was issued in lyoj, with the follo^\"i^,Ec title. Cellu-
lar to-xins, or the chemical factors in the causation of
di-.ease. Same publisiiers. Pp \'itl. 495.

(96). Metchnikoff, El., Roux, E., ET Taurelli-
SalimeEni. Toxine et antito.xine cholerique.

Ann, de I'lnst, Pasteur, T. x, 1896, pp. 257-
282,

('97). Smith, Theobald. A modification of the
method for determining the production of
indol bv bacteria. Jour, Exper. Med,, vol.

II, 1897, pp. 543-547-
('00). BordET, J. Les serums ihemolytiques, leurs

antitoxines et les theories des scrums cytoly-

tiques, Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, lOOO, T,

XIV, pp. 257-296.

('00). Metchnikoff, E. Sur les cytotoxines. Ann,
de 'ITnst. Pasteur, T. xiv, pp. 369-377, 1900.

('00). Fischer, Alfred. Die Empfindliohkeit der

Baktericnzelle und das baktericide Serum.
Zeitsohr. f. Hyg,, Bd, xxxv, 1900, pp. 1-58,

I plate.

f'oi). Zabolotny. See vii.

('01). BoRDET, J,, ET Gengou, O, Reoherches sur la

coagulation du sang et les serums anti-

coagulants, Ann. de I'Tnst, Pasteur, T. xv,

1901, pp, 129-144,

('01). BoRDET, J,, ET Gengou, O, Sur I'existence de
substances sensibilisatrices dans la plupart

des serums antimicrobiens, Ann, de I'lnst,

Pasteur, 1901, T, xv, pp, 289-302,

('01). BoKDET, J. Sur Je mode d'action des serums
cytolytiques et sur I'unite de I'alexine dans
un meme serum, Ann, de I'lnst. Pasteur,
T. XV, 1901, pp. 303-318,

Coi), Grueer, Max. Zur Theorie der Antikorper.
I. Ueber die Antitoxin-Immunitat. 11.

Lleber Bakteriolyse und Haemolyse. Miin-
cbener med. Wochenschr,, Bd, xlviii. 1901,

pp, 1,827-1,830, pp. 1880-1884, pp, 1,924-1,986.

N'lt seen,

('02), Marx, E, Die experimentelle Diagnostik,
Serumtlicrapie und Prophylaxe der Infec-
tionskrankheili-n, fBibliothek v. Coler, Bd.
xi.l Berlin (A. T iirschwald), I9ri2, pp, vii,

206, mil 2 Taf.

('04). Wassermann, A, Immune sera, haeraolysins,
cytoto.xins, and precipitins, English trans-
lation by Charles Bolduan. New York, John
Wiley & Sons; London, Chapman & J-Iall,

1904, pp. IX, 77.

(•80)

(•80)

C81)

('81)

rsi)

f83).

('87)

("89)

('93)-

<"94)-

Cq5).
ro3).

XXH. Attenuation, Virulence.

Pasteur, Louis. De I'attenuation du virus du
cholera des poules. C. R. des se. de I'Acad,
des sci,, T. xci, 1880, pp, 673-680,

Chauveau, a. Des causes qui peuvent faire

varier les resultats de I'inoculation char-
bonneuse sur les moutons algeriens. In-
fluence des quantites des agents infectants.

Applications a la theorie de I'immunite, C,

R, des se de I'Acad, des sci,, T, .xc, 1880, pp,

1,526-1,530.

Pasteur, Louis, Le vaccin des oharbon, C,

R, des se, de I'Acad, rles sci,, T, xcii, 1881,

pp, 666-668,

Pasteur, ChambErland, et Roux. De I'at-

tenuation des virus et de leur retour a la

virulence. C. R. des se, de I'Acad, des sci,,

T, xcii, 1881, pp, 429-435,
CiTAUVEALi, A, De i'attenuation des effets des

inoculations virulentes par I'emploi de tres

petites quantites de virus, C R, des se, de
I'Acad, des sci,, T. xcii, 1881. pp, 844-S48,

Chamberland et Roux, Sur I'attenuation de
la bacteridie charbonneuse et de ses germes
sous I'influence des substances antiseptiques,

C, R, des se, de I'Acad, des sci,, "T. xcvi,

1883, Paris, pp, 1,410-1,412,

Metchnikoff, Elie, Sur I'attenuation des
bacteridies charbonneuses dans le sang des
moutons refractaires, Ann. de I'lnst, Pas-
teur, T, T, 1S87, pp, 42-44

Mace, See xxiii,

d'Arsonv,\l and Cii-\ertn, See xxxii,
Roger. See xxxii,
KlEpzoff, See xxxiti,
Fuhrmann, Franz, LTeber \"irulenzsteigerung

eines Stammes des A^ibrio Cholerae asia-
ticae. Sitzun,gsber, d, kaiiserl, Akad, d,

Wissensch, Mathemati sob-Nat urwissensch,
Klasse,, Bd, cxii. Heft, viii, .^bt, iii, 1903,

pp, 267-284, With bibliography of 15 titles

XXHL Pigments. Green Bacteria.

('73). LankEster, E. Ray. On a peach-coloured
bacterium. Bacterium rubescens, n, s.

Quart, Jour, Micro, Sci,, 1873, vol, xiii. n,

s,, pp, 408-425 2 plates (colored).
('80). VAN TieghEm, Ph. Observations sur des

bacteriacces vertes, sur des phycochro-
macees blanches, et sur les affinites de ces
deux families. Bull, de la Soc, Hot, de
France, Tome xxvii, 1880, pp, 174-179,

('82), EngElm.'Nnn, Tii, W, Zur Biologic der
Schizomyceten, Bot, Zeitun,g. 40 Jahrg,,
1S82, cnl, 321-325 and 337-341,

Ilescribes a ]:;"reen orKfiiiism as Bacteriinii clilorininn. It

is believed if> contain clilorophyll

('87"), .Sciiottflius. See XV.
('87"), Prove, Oskar. Micrococcus ocliroleucus eine

iieue chromo.gene Sp.allpilzform, Beitr. zur
Biol, der Pflanzen,,

.109-439, I plate.

Bd, IV, Lift. 3, 1887, pp.
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(,'8i)). Mack. Sur la recuperation de la vilalite ties

ciikures de bactcrics par passages sur cer-
tains milieux. Soc. des sc. de Xancy pour
iSSS, Series ir, T. ix, Fasc. xxii, pp. xxix-
XXX and 79-83, Paris, lX8g.

Tlie medium usi .1 wasui.tiito. Ilacleria uliich ha\clost
their power to form piKineiit on a;^';ir or U. iiifeet Iroijs
will oltcii rei;aiti these liiiictlous il cultivated for a time
on polat...

( 8.1)

(80)

( 8. 1 I

Zopi', \V. Ueber Pdzfarb.toffe. iv. Vor-
kunuuen euier Lipochronis boi Spaltpilzen.
I'.ol, Zeitung-, Bd XLVii, 1889, col 89-02

ZoPF, \\'. Ueber das mikrochennschen \'er-

liaken von Fettfarbstoffen und Fettfarli^toft-
iliakigen I )rganeu. Zeitscbr. f. wisseuscb.
]\tikroskopic, 1880, Bd vi, pp. 173-177.

SciLKiia.NzunER, D. Fin B.-ieiHus niit brauner
\'er[arbung der Gelatine. Allgemeuien
Wiener niediciuischen Zeitung, Jahrg.
xxxiv, 18S0, pp. 171-172, Wien, 1889. AKe;
a se|iarate, 7 pp.

I'his organism litpielies tjelatin.
spoiled eggs.

solate

eine nicht mebr farbstoti-

des Bacillus der blauen
f. Bakt., Bd. viii. iSoo, pp.

I '90). BEttR, P. Ueber
bildcnde Rasse
Mdcb. Ceiitralb

485-487.

('90). ClaESSEn, Ueinr. Ueber einen indigoblauen
Farli^toff erzeugciulen Bacidus aus Wasser
Cenlralb. f. Bakt., Bd. vii, 1890, i>p. 13-17.

I 01 1. DancK.nrd, p. a. Contribution a i'etude des
Bacteriacees vertes (Euliacillus gen. nov.).

Le Botaniste. Ser. 11, 1801, fasc 4, pp. 151-

160, avec. plancbe. Also C. R. des se. de

I'Acad. des sci., T. cxii. 1891, pp 231-253.

Review ni Centr.-ilb. f. Bakt., x Bd., 1891.

VP- 745-747-

Daugeard found his green spore-bearing organism
( Paibacillns niultis])orns) on the walls ol a culture llask

used tor the growth of irc^h-water alg:e, where it ni.ade a

felt of ver\- ^oug slender llexible hlainenls. He states

that it e^intains chloroph\ll distributed through the ^.iro-

toplasm The S])in-iferovis filaments may be l.iranched

'the spores are a distinct green. Its habitat is aunmg
fresh-water algie in the vicinit>' of Caen, brance.
To the second section of his genus he would ad<l the

following forms, descril>ed by Klein: liacillus de Bary-
anus, B. Solinsii, B. Peroniella, B. macrosporns, and B
limosns.all of which arc siiorifcrous, the spores being
lilue-green. These spores are all said to be impregnated
wdth chlorophyll.

('91) Si.ATER, Charles. On a red pigment forming

organism, Bacillus corallinus. The Quar-

terly Jour, of Microsc. Sci., 1891, vol. 32,

n. s., No. cxxvii, pp. 409-416, I plate.

The author says budding and lirauched foiins occur in

liipiid media.

('01 ). BEyErinck, M. W. La biologic d'une bac-

tcrie pigmentaJre. Archives neerlandaises,

T. XXV, 1891, Livr., 314. See also Die

Lebensgescbichte einer Pigmentbakterie.

Bot. Zeitung, 1891, Nos. 43. 45, 46, and 47,

colunms 705-712, 741-75^, 757-770, and 773-

781, with I plate.

This paper describes the morphology and biolo.gy of

Bacillus cyaneofuscus, which was first tound causing

damao-e to'the glue of a gelatin factory and afterwards in

other places. " This microbe is also the cause, or at least

one of the causes, of a deterioration cpiite frequent m
Holland cheeses, especially those known as ' Ealam,' a

change which, under the name of 'blueing,' is much
dreaded by makers of these products."

This organism belon.gs to the chromoparons group of

pigment-forming bacteria, i. e., it is itself colorless, but

excretes the pigment. The first form of the pigment is a

l>iue-greeii substance, which, under the microscope, ap-

pears as soliddiliie .spherites, mixed in wdth the bacteria.

See XV.

Pigmentbildung des

Centralb. f. Bakt., xi

Cyi.). UvERRi'.CK, A. Zur Kennlniss der Fetlfarb-

stot'f-
1 'roduktion bei Spaltpilzen. Nova

Ada d. K. Leop. Carol. Dentscben Akad. d.

Natin-f., Bd. lv. No 7, pp. 399-416. I plate,

llalle, 1891. Alsi, a separate.
('01) BeijErinck, M. \V. De I^evensgeschiedenis

eeiiir Pigmentbaeterie. Versl. en IVIedcdeel.

der koninkl. Akad. van Wetenscb. Afdeelin,'^

Naturknnde, 3 keeks, 8 Deel, 1S91, pp
(,^07)-(3i5).

Paper de.als wdth Bacillus cyaneofuscus.

('91 ). C.EsSARji, C. Des races du bacille pyocyaniipie.

Ann. de rin^t. Pa..teur, T. v, 1801, pp. 65-78
'irganism produces two pigments (a] Pyocj-amn (b)

lliiorescine, and ]irobabl3' a third.

('91). ZoPE, W llelier Ausscheidimg von Fettf.irlj-

stolTen (Ijpodiromen ) seitens gewi^ser
S'paltpilze. Ber. d. deutseb. bot Gesellsch.,

Bd. IX, pp 22-28, 1891.

('92). Gessard, C. Sur la fonction fluorescigene des

microbes. Ann. de I'List. Pasteur. T. vi,

1892, pp. 801-823.

('ij2). Ch.\rrix et Physai.ix.
('92). RoiiRER. Llelier die

Bacillus py(")Cyaneus

Bd., 1.S02, pp 327-335.
('02). Ok.\l>\. K. Ueber einen rotben Farbstoff

erzeugenden Bacillus ( li.iciUus rubellus)

aus l'\issliodcnstanl,. Cenlralb. f. Bakl , xi

Ed , 1892, pp. 1-4, nut I colored Taf.

('9^) ERNS'f, PL\Rru,u C. The Bacillus pyocyaneus
pericarditidis. The American Journal of

the Medical Sciences, 181)3, (Jetober, No.
258, pp. 30O-402. Rev. in Centnalb. f. Bakt.,

Bd. XV, i8o.t, p. 550-

This organism is motile b\' means of a polar RagcUum,
and the writer has change<l the name to IJacteriiim peri-

carditidis I Hrust ). It produces no pigment solulile m
chlorofoi in.

('93) \''oeE,s, C. Ueber einige iin Wasser vorkoni-
meude Pigmentbaktenen. Centralb f. Bakt

,

Bd. XIV, 1893, pp. 301-315,
An account of Bacillus ccruleus and other blue 'jr vio-

let ],igment-foi iiiiiig organisms.

('93). li'.A.RSoNVAI, .\XD Cll.\RRIN. See XXXII.
('94). Pjorodoni-Upfreduzzi. Sec xlvii.

('94). Teissier, P. J. Etude des proprieles cbmmo-
geiKs permanentes ou facultatives de cer-

tains microbes patbogenes ou saprophytes
cultives sur I'alljuraiine de I'ccu E coagule.

-'\rch. de med. experim. et d'anatomie path-

ologique. Tome vi, 1894. No. 2, pp. 315-327
('94). GuiCNARD ET SauvagEau. Sur un nouveau

microbe cbromogene, Je Bacillus chlorora-

phis. C. R. des se. et mem. de la Soc. de
Biol., Paris, se. x, T. I, 22 Dec, 1894, pp.

841-843.

('95). Schneider, Paul. Die Bcdeutung der Bac-
terienfarbstoffe fiir die Unterscbeidung der
Arten. Arbeiten aus dem bakt. Institul

der Teehnischen Hochschule zu Karlsruhe.
Bd. I, Hft. 2, 189^, pp. 201-232. I fig. and
I Tafel.

Conclusions (i) Distin2:uishable in part liy diver-^e be-
havior in solvents. (21 The same organism, under like
conditions, always produces the j-ame pig:nient, (3) Two
sorts may produce the same pigment. (4) Most of those
Sorts which prodiice apparently- the same jngraeut, and
are much alike in other ways, may he distinguished
easily by the different reactions of the pigments.

('u5). Dangeard, p. a. Obscrva'tions sur le groiipf

des bactc-ries vertes. Ann. de niicrographie.

1805. T. viT. pp. 67-69.
Considers Bact. viride, van Tiegliem, to belong to the

algxe.
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('05). TiiUMMj K. Bcitraye znr Biologic der fluor-

escirenclcii Eakteriuii. Arbciteu aus dem
Bakt. Insi. dcr Techni'^clien llochsclude zu
Carlsruhe, Bd. i, JS95, pp. 2y)\-y]'].

Tlie following sutumar}- of the most important results
is introdnced in extenso, owing to the difficulty of pro-
curing; the original paper :

1. All nnorescent bacteria show in alkaline jjelatin,
iirst a sk;'-bUie, later a moss-green fluorescence, and witli
the latter a yellowing of the substratum. Old cultures,
with the exception of those of Bacillus fluorescens puti-
dus, are orange-red, with a dark -green fluorescence.

2. All these colors are due to one yellow pigment, a
concentrated watery solution of which is orange yellow,
a dilute one yellow. Both fluids arebUie fluorescent, but,
upon the addition of an alkali, become, according to the
concentration, flark-green or moss-green fluoresCi^ut-

3 All species j^roduce the same pigment.
4. All are alkali formers. The ]iroductiou of ammonia

in many species is considerable, and it is due to the pres-
ence of this alkali that the blue fluorescence gives place
to the green.

5. The view of Naegeli, Ledderhose, and Kunz of the
formation of a leuco-pigment, and their attempt to trace
back the different colorings to oxidation phenomena,
has not been confirmed.

6. Bacillus p3'ocyaneus Ernst, contrary to the view of
the other investigators, forms only one pigment.

7. In potato cultures and on acid gelatin, the same col-
oring matter is produced as in alkaline media. The
green fluorescence is, in ever}' case, caused by the action
of the ammonia,

8. The a and ;3 forms of Bacillus pyocyaneus difl'er only
by the amount of ammonia produced not by a difference
in the pigment formed. The a form is a good, the /3 form
a poor alkali producer When ammonia is added to a cul-
ture of the /5 form, it resembles a culture of the a. form.

g. When an acid producer and a fluorescent form are
grown together in the same culture, the yellow pigment
appears normally, but there is no fluore'^cence.

10. All species have the power of oxidizing grape sugar
with the production of an acid. The ammonia formed
later neutralizes this,

11. The addition of sodium formate to the ordinary
nutrient gelatin causes an increased ammonia produc-
tion,

12. In hj'drochinon gelatin all sjiecies produce a brown-
ish-red color, due to the action of ammonia on the hydro-
chinon. This may, under certain circumstances, be used
as a test for ammonia.

13. The behavior of the difl!"erent species in media con-
taining difl^erent organic substances is so characteristic
that it may serve as a valuable means of differentiating
related species. Ammonium succinate, or asparagin,
afl^ords good nourishment for all s]iecies.

14. According to the source of the carbon or nitrogen,
the same organism is an abundant or scanty alkali pro-
ducer

; e.g.. Bacillus pyocyaneus Ernst is a poor alkali
former in nutrient gelatin, but a good one in ammonium
succinate.

15. Each organism shows manifestations of life only
when it comes in contact with tne oxygen of the air.
Hence, onlj' there do we find pigment and formation of
ammonia.

ih. Forthe formation of the pigment, calcium chloride
is entirely unessential, but magnesium sidfate and potas-
ium phosphate are of the greatest importance. Gessard's
view, that only phosphoric acid is absolutelv necessary,
is e]r<jneou-;, nor ma}- itever be concluded thatabsence of
fluorescence it due to absence of phosfates.

17. The stdistitution of calcium for magnesium, and
vice versa, does not influence the development of the
different species, but in the formation of the pigment,
calcium can not take the place of magnesium.

18. The blue color of a fluid culture of Bacillus pyocy-
aneus, iuthe al^sence of phosphoric acid, is never caused
by pyocyanin, as Ges^ard a-^suraed, but is referable only
I'l refraction phenomena,

19. The least amount of t>otassiuni phosfate or mag-
nesium sulfate is suflficient for the formation of the fluor-
escent pigment. Where, in such nutrient solutions,
mostly blue fluorescence is to be observed, there has been
a decreased amount '>f ammi.uia jiroduced because of the
small supply of nutrient salts in the solution.

20. Bacterium syncyaneum has the ]Kiwer of forming
two pigments, a ilmu'escent and a steel-blue one. The
fiirmer agrees with thrtl of the other fluorescent species.
The latter varies from st^-ebblue to brownish black, ac-
cording to the reaction of the medium.

21. The fluon-sreuce of the /3 form of Kacteniim syn-
cyaneum may be produced by cnlli valing il innnimonium
bicLate and transferring to iiulrieut gidatin.

('96). BiEb, Wii.hi;lm. Ucber cinen schwarzes Pig-
memlbildcnden Kartoffclbacillus. Ccntralb.
f. Bakt., 2 Alit., Bd. 11, 1896, pp. 137-140.

('96). SchEurlKn. Gesohichtliclie tiiid experiment-
elle Sttidien iibcr deu Prodigiosus. Arcbiv.
f. Ilyg., 1896, Ed. XXVI, pp. I -3 1.

( '96) . GoRiNi, C. Ucber die schwarzen pigment-
(bildenden Bakterien. Centra] b. f. Bakt., i

Abt, Bd. XX. 1896, p. 94.

("97). EwART, A. J. Bacteria with assimilatory pig-

.ments, found in the tropics. Annads of

Botany, vol XI, 1:^97, pp. 4S6-487.

Author found seven greenish bacteria in water at Biiit-
euzorg, Java, showing a faint evolution of oxygen when
exposed to light. These were B. chlorinum and Strepto-
coccus varians, two forms closely resembling van Tieg-
hem's B, vireus and Bact. viride

;
another large bacillus,

somewhat resembling van Tieghem's B. virens, and two
Spirilla. The red Bacterium "photometricum, which is

common in Java, gives, on treatment with hot alcohol
and extraction with benzine, a green dye which seems to
be identical with chlorophyll.

('97). Thiry, G. Contribuition a I'etude dti poly-
chromisme bacterjen. Bacille et Cladotbrix
polj'chro.mes : cristaux colores. Arch, de
pbysiok, 1897, No, 2, pp. 284-28S.

('07). Ni;UMANN, RuDOLF. S'tndieii fiber die Varia-
bilitat der Farbstoffbildung bei Mikrococciis
pyogenes a aureus (Staphylococcus pyo-
genes aureus) nnd einigen anderen Spah-
pilzen. Arch, f, Hyg., Bd. xxx, 1897. pp
1-3 T. I table,

" Die eine Race kaun also aus der anderen entstehen
nnd in eine andere ubergefiihrt werdeu."

("98). A\'ARn, H. |\T.\RSHAij,. A violet bacillus from
the River Thames. Annals of Botany, vol xii,

1898, pp. 59-74. One dotil)le plate in color.

('98). NiEdERkorn. Sec xv.
('98). RuziCKA. See xv.

('99). Jordan. Edwtn O. The production of fluores-
cent pigment by bacteria. Botanical Gazette,
vok xxvii, pp. 19-36. 1899.

('99). Jordan, E. O. Bacillus pyocyaneus and its

pigments. Jour. Exper. Med.. vr>l. iv. Nos
5 and 6, 1899. pp. 627-647.

('99). Boeand, G, W. Uebcr Pyocyanin den blaueu
Farli^toff des Bacillus pyocyaneus. Centralb,
f. Bakt., XXV Bd., 1899, pp. 897-(j02, with i

curve.

Very probably B. pyocyaneus forms two pigments.

CooV Thir-i', Georges. Bacille polychrome et Acti-
nomyces mordore. Recherches biologiquc^
snr lies Ivacterics bleues et violeUes. Poly-
chronn'suie. Corps bacteniens ot cristaux
colores. Ma.ticre cnloranlc cristallisee.

Travaux du lal). d'hyg, et de I'inst. serothe-
rapiijue de ITlniver. de Nancy. Paris. J. B
Balliere c( fils. 1900. pp. viii. 154, 7 plates.

Contains also a bibliography of i.]! titles on pigment-
forming l>acteria.

(00). Kuntze. A\' Ein Beitrag znr Kcnntnis der
Bedinguugen der Fanhstoffbihlung des
Bacillus iirofli-iosns. Zeitschr. f. Idyg.. Bd.
XXXIV, Tift. I, 1900. pp. t(')0-t84. Pev in Cciv
trail) f. Bakt.. xxvni Bd , 1900. pp 602-604

With a solution made up nf 100 parts jiure water. 1 to 2

asi);ir;igin, ? to i
c. p grape sugar, and o.? dipotassium

jdiosphale, the author obtained a fail Iv good growth of
P. prodigiosus w ithoul color. With the' same solution
aud a grri]>e sugar not ([uite pure, there was always a
formation of pigment. Thr white liaclrria became pig-
mented in a few hours on ])otatn, or on .T.lding a trace. -f

(().<.,.! ) of MgSO]. This sul)slauc<' contamiuate.l the sugar
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('00). Krausk. Sec XV.

(00). Cii \MiiT, IC. M., AND TuiKv, G. Studies on
chronin'^ciuc 'bacteria. i. Notes on tlie

l>iL;nientt of Bacillus 'polychroniogenes. Liol

(..17., vol. XXX, 1900, pp. .17M-303. 16 figs

,Vlso a separate.

Cot). Ckss.xkii, C. Varictc nielanogenc du bacille

pyocyani(pie Ann. dc I'Tnst. Pa.steur, T.

XV, 1 90 1, pj). Si7-S3r.

('oj), C.i';ss\UD, C. Essai sur la biologic du bacille

pyoeyaniquc. j\nn. Inst. Pasteur, Paris, T.
xvr, 1902, pp ,^13-330.

( 'oj ) Pktrow. N. Obcr einen neucn rotcn Farb-
stoff-bildenden r,.icillus. Arb. a. d. Bact,

Institut dcr teclin. llochschule zu Karlsrube,
II Bd., 3 lleft, 1902, pp. 271-291, with I plate.

Describes liacUIii-i sul>kilieiisi^.

(02). EuEW, C)., ,\Nii Koz.M, ^'. Uelicr Ern.'ihrung.^-

\'crlialtni^se bcim Bacillus prodigiosus. Bull.

of the College of Agric, Tokyo Imperial
Univ , \<>\. V, 1902, No. 2, pp. T37-141. Also
a separate.

A f.avorable luecUiini for prudnctiou of piy:me]it and
bacteriolytic eu/.\'tne is couiposeil of peptoue i percent,
sodinni acetate u.j per cent, and asparaLjin n.2 per cent in
water.

( 03). MARStl. See VI.

('03). P,\peniiausi:n, IIuhert. tjbcr die Bedingun-
gen der Farbstc.iflbildung bei den Baktericn.
Arb. a. d. Bact. Inst, dcr tech. llochschule
zu Karlsruhe, in Bd., i Ileft, 1903, pp. 43-79.

Bihliog of 20 titles,

T\\'ent\--two species e.xpcrinicnted npon. Oxygen is

ver>' necessary for tlie prodnctiou of tbe pif^ments. The
other conditions for opt i innm production of pi<<liient varj-

,L;"reatl3' in diffcieiit species.

('04). IHEi'i'iiR.VN, Mary. A comparative and e.x-

peniniental study of bacilli 'producing red
pigment. .V dissertation submitted -to the

faculties <>{ the Graduate Schools of Arts,

Literature and Science, in candidacy for the

degree of lioctor of Philosophy. The Uni-
versity of Chicago. Printed in Jena by
C.usla\' Fischer, 1904, pp. 55 Bibliog. of 77
titles.

I '04). Leon.\kli, Ethel E. Bacterium eyaneum : A
new cliromogenic organism. The Johns
lli.]ikuis Hospital Bulletin, vol xv, 1904.

pp. ."y9<S-4O0.

CS;

( '^7

(01
('94

( (,(,

XXIV. Reduction and Oxidation.

). Si'iN.\, A. Bactcriologische Versuche mit

gefarblcn Xahrsubstanzen. Centralb. f.

Bakt., It Bd , Jena, i-'^S;, Nos. 2-3, pp. 71-75

Reduction processes of bacteria in presence of methy-
len bine, etc.

1. C.MiEN, Fritz. Uebcr das Redaktionsver-

mogen der Bakterien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg.,

Bd. II, i.S,X7, pp. 386-396-

). WlNoGk.MiSKV. See XXV.

). Fermi, Ci.-mhho, and Montesano, Giuseppe.

Ueher -die 1 leko-niposition des yVmygdalins

-durch Mikroorg-aiiis-nien. Ccntrailb. f. Bakt,

Bd XV, 1S04, ]ip. 722-727.

), Smi'Ii-i, Tiii-;oiiai,d. Reduktionscrsohemungen

hei B.akterieii und ihre Beziehungen zur

Btiktcrienzclle, nebst Bemerkuiigen tilier Re-

dnktionserschcinungcn in stcriler Bouillon.

Centralb. f. Bakt, xix Bd ,
1.S96, pp. 181-187.

('99). JMiu-;i,i,Ek, FriE.dr. Uebcr reiluziercnde Eigen-
.s-chaflen \oii Bakterien. Cenlr;db. f. Bakt.,

XXVI Bd., 1N99. pp. 51-03.

The pi<<inent used iiuist be soluble in water, and must
not poison the bacteria. Author uses nieth\'lene blue
and lltinns. Umlcr literature, il ]>apers are cited,

(99). RoTHRERi-ER. .^ee XVIII.

(99) MuEei.ER, FriEdkicu. Ueber das Re-duktions-

vermogen der Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXVI Bd , iSoo, 1>P S01-S19.

Author used niethylenc blue, litmus, indij^o-carmin and
rosaniliii acetate in various media with many orj^auisms.

(
'01 ). tjR,\N. See XX\'.

t'o2). Cathcart, Edliard, iini ETai-in, Martin.
Ueber die reduziereiiden W'irkungen der
Bakterien. Arch, llyg., Miinchen, Bd. XLiv,

1902, pp. 295-321.

('02E EmiMERi.i.no, O^car, Die Zersetzung stick-

stofffreier org.uiischer Subslanzen durch
Bakterien, liraunscluveig ( F, Vieweg &
S ), 1902, pp, IX, 141, init 7 Taf,

Not seen.

('03), VAN Deepen, .\ Beitrag zur Kenntniss der
Sulfatreduction durch Bacterieii, Centralb,
f. Bakt , 2 Ab-t,, xt Bd,, 1903, pp, .Si-94 and
113-119, I heliotype pi,

XXV. Nitrifying and Denitrifying Organisms,

Use of Free Nitrogen.

(YiO), Woronin, Ueber die he.i der Sohwarzerlc und
der igewolmhchen Eupine auftretenden
Wurzelanschwelhmgcn. Menioires de
I'Acad. imp. St. Pe4ersb., 7 Serie, T. x, 1866.

See also Ann, des sci, nat, Bot,, 5 sc,, T, vii,

pp, 73-80, I phile

('77)- ScfiEuEsiNC,, Tii., ET MuENTz, A. Sur la

nitnhcation par Ics ferments r)rganises. C.

R. des sc. de I'Acad. des sci., Paris, 1877,

T. Exxxiv. p. 301 ;
land T. i.xxxv, p. 1,018.

('70 I ,Sciii,oesinc',, Tit., et MuEntz, A. Recherches
sur la mtrilicatiou. C. R. des se. de I'Acad.

des sci, P,aris, T. i.xxxix, 1879, pp. 891-S94

^ and 1,074-1,077.

{'R2). Deher.\n et j\E\ouEnnE. Sur la reduction

des nitrates dans la lerre arable. C. R. des

se. de I'Acad. des sci., 1882, T. xcv, pp. 091-

69,5. 7.32-7,U. 854-85^..

('S2). DuPETiT, G.. ET i.Iayon, EI. Sur la fermenta-
tion des nitrates. C. R. des se. de I'Acad,

des sci,, T, xcv, pp, 644-0411, Paris, 1&82,

('82), DuPETiT, G . ET G,\'i'oN, I-, Sur la transforma-
tion des nitrates en nitrites, C, R, des se,

de I'Acad des sci , T, xcv, Paris, 1882, pp,
i,365-i.,V)7-

('83), Dui'ETiT, G, ET C.,\voN, ET, Quelques-unes des
conditions les phis -f-aN'or-ahles a -la fermenta-
tion des nitrates Mem -de la soc, des sci,

-physiques et naturel-les dc Bordeaux, 2 se,,

T, v, i8,S3, Extr, Proccs-vcrbjaux se, du 23
nov,, 1S82, pp, iii-iv,

('83), Springer, A, Reduction of nitrates -by fer-

iments, ;\iii, Cliem, Jour,, vol, iv, pp, 452-

45,^, 1883,

('86), G,\YoN ET DiiPETiT. Redier-ches sur la reduc-
tion des nilr.iles par les inruiim-ents petits.,

1880. Paris,? Pnblislier?

Not seen.
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('86). MuNKO, J. H. M. The formation and destruc-

tion of nitrates and nitrites in artificial solu-

tions, and in river and well waters. Jour.

Clicni. Soc. Trans., London, 1886, vol. XLi.x,

pp. 632-6S1.

('88). Beverinck. Die Bakterien der Papiliona-

ceenknoUohen. Bot. Zeitung, Jahrg. .XLVi,

1888, col. 725-735. 741-750, 757-771. 781-790.

797-804, 3 plates. Review in Centralb. f,

Bakt., Bd. v, 1889, pp. 804-805.

('88 j. 1 lELLKIECEL, II., UNO WiEEARTH, H. Unter-

suchungen uber die Stickstoffnahrung der

Cramincen nnd Leguminosen, 18SS. Beila-

geheft zu der Zeitsohr. d. Vereins f. d.

Riibenzucker-Industrie d. Deutsclien Reichs.

Berlin, pp. 234, with 6 plates.

('90). Fb,\nkl.'\np, Percy F. The nitrifying process

and its specific ferment, Pt. E Phil. Trans
Roy. Soc, Lond., vol. 181 B , 1890, pp. 107-

128.

('90J. WiNOGR,\i)SKY, S. Recherclies sur les organ-
nitrification Ann. de I'lnst.

IV, 1890, pp. 213-231, 257-275,

WlNOGR,\I)SKY,
ismes de la

Pasteur, T.

and 760-771.

Nitromoiias cau live on purely iuorganic matters,
although destitute of chlorophyll His " nitralferment "

cousists of pear-shaped rorls, which do uot exceed l.^ 1^ ni

length, and are I'.j to 2 times less in breadth. The
" nitritorganismus ""

is 1 to 5 times larger thau the
" nitratbilduer." aud has a roundisli form.

('90). L.^URENT, Em. Experiences sur la reduction

des nitrates par les vegetaux. .\nn. de I'lnst.

Pasteur, T. iv, pp. 722-744, 1890.

('91). GiET,\Y, E, UND Aberson, J 11. Recherches

sur un mode de dcnitrification et sur le

schizomycete qui la produit. Archives neer-

landaises des sci. ex. ct nat., 1891, T. xxv,

pp. 341-361, I plate.

(91). ScHEOEsiNG, Tee, eies, et Laurent, EmieE.

Sur la taxation de I'azote libre par les

plantes. C. R. des se. de I'Acad, des soi.

Paris, 1891, T. cxiii, pp. 776-778 and 1,050-

T,o6o, 1892, T. cxv, pp. 659-661 and 732-735.

("91). W'iNOGRADSKY, S. Recherches sur les organ-

ismes de la nitrification. Ann. de I'lnst.

Pasteur, T. v, 1S91, pp. 02-TOO and 577-616.

"Wiuogradsky's fourth and fifth memoirs on nitrifying

bacteria. The fourth deals with the (|uestion of solid

media suited to their culture, and describes the making
of silicate jelly. The fifth deals with the formation and
the oxidation of nitrites in the nitidficalion.

('90- BeijErinck, M. W. Over ophooping van at-

mospherische stikstof in cultnren van
Bacillus radicieola. Versl. en Mededeel. der

Koninkl. Akad. van Wetensch. zu Amster-
dam, Afd. Natuurkunde, iii, 8, 189T, pp.

(460 1- (475), I text fig. Abstract in Koch's

Jaln-esli , iii Bd., p. 205.

('92). ^\IK0GEADSKY, S. C< intributions a la mor-
phologiie des organismes de la nitrification.

.Arch, d sci. biol. puhliees par I'lnstitut Im-
perial de mcd. exper. a St. Petcrshourg,

Tome I, 1892, p. T08 Reviewed in Ann. de

I'lnst. Pasteur, T. VI, 1892, pp 458--l62.

('92). ScoLoEsiNC, Tee, eies, et L.nurent, E.mieE.

Reclierclies sur la fixation di- I'a/ote jibn-

par les plantes Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur,

1892, T. VI, pp. 65-115.

('92). PiEkThELOT. Nouvelle redicrches sur la fixa-

tion de I'azote parh.'S niicrolies. C. R. des s(''

de r.Acad. des s.:i
,
1S92, T cxv, p|>. 560-574

('93). BerthEeot. Recherches nouvelles sur les

microorganisnies fixateurs de I'azote. C. R.

des se. de I'Acad. des sci., Paris, 1893, T.

cxvi, pp. 842-S49

('94). DucLAUx, E. Sur la fi.xation de I'azote at-

mospherique. Revue critique. Ann. de I'lnst.

Pasteur, 1894, T. viii, pp. 728-736.

('94). WiNOGRADSKY, S. Sur I'assimilation de I'azote

gazeux de I'atmosphere par les microbes
C. R. des se, de I'Acad. des sci., Paris, T.

cxvi, 1893, p. 1,385, and T. cxviii, 1894, Fell.

12, p. 353. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd
XVI, 1894, pp. 129-130.

('95). WiNOCRADSKY, S. Reclierches sur I'assimila-

tion de I'azote lihre de I'atmosphere par les

microbes. Arch, des sci. biol. pub. par I'ln-

stitut. imperial de medeoine e.xperimentale

a St. Petershourg, Tome iii. No. 4, 1895,

pp. 297-352.

A very interesting and valuable paper.

('96). \ViN0GRAri.SKY, S. Zur Mikrobiologie des
nitrifikationsprozesses. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

2 Abt., Bd. II, 1S96, pp. 415-428.

("97). IM.aze:. Fi.xation de I'azote libre par le bacille

des nodosites des legumineuses. Ann. de
I'lnst Pasteur, T. xi, 1897, pp. 44-54.

The second and third memoirs are continued in the
Annates for iS-iS, under the title, " Ees microbes des
nodosites des legumineuses."

('98). KoNVAEEwsKi, S. Beitrage zur Frage fiber die

.Vssimilierung von freiem Stickstoft" seitens

der Bakterien. Russ. Arch. f. Pathol,, Bd.
VI, 1898, p. 251. Rev. in Centralb. f, Bakt,,

xxv Bd,, 1899, pp. 771-772,
('981. ]\L\ZE. Les microbes des nodosites des legum-

ineuses. Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. xii,

189S. Second memoir, pp. 1-25, i fig. Third
memoir, pp, 12S-155, 2 plates.

The second memoir deals with the ])hysiolog"\- of the
organism. The third memoir deals with the morphology
of the root -tubercle organism. Maze says it is patlid-
genic for certain animals. In the animal body it is said
to become nearly round, to be much reduced in diame-
ter, and to have a tenden^N- to grow in chains,

('99). Omeliansky, V. Sur la nitrification de I'azote

organique. Arch, des sci. liiol, publiees par
I'inst imp, de med. exper, a Sit, Petershourg,
T. vii, 1899, pp. 272-290.

('99)- Omeeiansky, V. Sur la culture des microbes
nitrificateurs du sol. Arch, des sci, biol. pub-
liees par I'inst. imp. de med. exper. a St.

Petershourg, T. vii, 1S99, pp. 291-302

(99). AX'inogr.aei.sky u. Omeeiansky. Ueber den
Einflus der organjschen Substanzen auf die

Arbeit der nitrificierenden Mikrobien.
Centralb. f. Bakt , 2 Abt., Bd. vi, 1899, p. 329

('99). WiNOGE.ADSKY, S., ET tjMEEIANSKY, V. L'iu-

fluence des substances organiques sur le

travail des microbes nitrificateurs. Arcli.

des sci, biol, publiees par I'inst, imp. de med.
e.xpcr. a St, Petershourg, T. vii, 1899, pp,
233-271.

Coo). KruEi.Er, AV., AND SchnEidewinii. W. LTrsache
nnd Bedeutung der Salpeter-Zersetzung im
Bod en. Landwirtschaftliohe J.ahrliiicher.

Ztschr. f. wiss. Land'wirtschaft. Berlin,

1000, Bd ,xxix, pp, 747-770, 2 plates,

("01), Bip i1':kinck, M, AV, Ueber oligonitrophile

iMikrolieii, Cenlrall), f, Bakt., elc, Bd. vii,

lonr. pp 561-582, witli I lieliotype plate.

Ilescrib. s A?olol,,i, ler
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('01). Okan, II. H. SLudien iiber Meeresbakterien.
1. ReducLiou von Nitraten iind Nitriten.
r.eryuns Mii'<euiTis Aarljog., 1901, No. 10,

pp. 2.3.

Tliret- new siK-cics
Ti\'iali,-^. B Hensenii.

irt:^ descriliL'd : Ilacilliis

(02)

( 02

Coi). M.\ \ssEN, -Aluert. Die Zerzetzung der Nitrate
mid der Nitrite durch die Balvterien. Ein
Beitrag zuni Kreislaut" des Stickstoffs in der
Natnr. Arbeit, a. d. K. (_'.esundheitsamt.,

Rd. xviTi, lOOT, ]!]>. 21-77.

('02). MiKikE, Geii. T. Bacteria and the Nitrogen
Problem. Yearbook Dept. Agric., 1902, pp.

.i,lV,^42, 6 platen. Also a .separate.

Pure cultures of Uie root-tubercle organism are .ab-

sorbed on cotton, which is then dried, wrapped in tin ("oil.

and tlins distribnteii to the agriculturist. He is directed
to tlirow the cotton into a pail ot water, to which is

added small packai^c-. of nutrient salts, .\fter jS hours
the flint.! is filled with the bacterial L,^rowth. The lej^um-
iuous seeds are then drenched with it, and sown after dr_\--

inv; in the shade,

('02). Smith, R. GrEic. Notes on Vibrio denitrifi-

cans, Sewerin. Proc. Linneaii Soc , New
South Wales, for the year 1901. Sydney,
1002, vol. -X.xVT. Pt. I, pp. 118-121. I pl.-ite.

( ).\iELi.\NSi^i. W. Kleinere Mitteilungen iiber

Nitrifikatioiisniikroben. r. Die Knltnr des

Nitritbildners aiil: Papiersclieiben. 11. Wird
schweflige iiiid phospborige Sanre dnrch
Nitrobacter oxydiert? ill. Scheideii die

Nitritmikroben eine Oxydase aiis? Cen-
tralb. Bakt., .\bt 2. Bd. viii, 1902, pp. 7S5-

7S7 ; Bd. IX, 1002, pp. 63-6=;, pp. 113-117, init

T Taf.

r>ElJERINCK. M. W., UND V;\N DEEDEN. A.

Ueber die .Assimilation des freien Stick-

stoffs durch Bacterien. Centralb Balct.,

.Vbt. 2, Bd. IX, 1002, pp. 3-43.

BuuLERT, II. Ihitersuchungen iiber die Art-

einheit der KnoUchenbaktcrien der Legumi-
nosen und lilier die landwirtschaftliche Be-

deutung diescr Frage. Habilitationsschr,

llalle (Druck v. Wiselian u. Wettengel),

1902, p. 55 Centralb. Bakt., Abt. 2, Bd. ix,

1902, pp. I4.'~;-I53, 226-240, and 273-285.

IIii.TNER, L. Ueber die Impfung der Lcguinin-

oscn mit Reinkulturen. D. landiw. Prcsse,

Berlin, Bd. xxix, 1902, pp. 119-120.

NoBBE, Frieiirich, und Richter, L. Ueber
den Einfluss des Nitrat^tickstoffs und der

Ilumussubstanzen auf den Inipfungserfolg

bei Leguminosen. Landw. Versuclistat.,

Berlin, Bd. lvi, 1902, pp. 441-448.

BersTEyn, p. "Uber einige in den Kulturen

zur Reinziichtung der Nitratbildner regel-

massig auftretende Bakterienarten. Arb. a. d.

Bact. Inst, der tech. Hochschule zu Karls-

ruhe, in Bd., I Heft, 1903, pp. 81-100.

The following- new species are described : Bacterium
conies, B. modestum, B. debile and Ps humicola. None
of the^e species \\ ill grow in media entirely free from
organic matter.

Co?). BenEckE, W., und KeuTnER, J. Ueber stick-

stoffbindendc Bakterien aus der Ostsee.

Ber. d. detitsch. bot. Gesellsch., Bd. xxi.

Heft 6, pp. 333-346, Berlin, 1903, 4 text figs.

]\b.iORE, George T. Soil Inoculation for Le-

gumes. Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.

Department iff .-Vgriculture, Bull. 71, Jan. 23,

1905, pp. 7-, pl- 9-

('02

;).

( 03 )

.

(

'05 )

.

XXVL Use of Free Carbon Dioxide.

('87). IIuEPi-'E, Feriiinand. Lleber ChloropliylUvirk-

mig" chJorophyllfrcier Pflanzen. Tageblatt
der 60 vers.immlung deutscher Naturforscher
u. Aerzte in Wiesbaden, 1887, pp. 244-245.

('90). WiNOGR.\DSKv u. Omeeiansky. See x.xv.

('02). Nath,\nsohn. See LI.

C03 ) BeijErinck, I\I. VV., und van DeldEn, A.
Ueber .eiiic farblose Bakterie, deren Kolilen-

S'toft'iiabrung aus der atinosp'harisclien Luft
herridirt. Centralb. f Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. x,

No. 2, 1903, pp. 33-47. See also Vers!. Wis.
Nat. Afd K. Acad. Wet., Bd. xi, 1903, pp.

450-465 (Dutch); and Proc. Sci. K. Acad.
Wet., Cd. V. 1903, pp. 398-413 (English),
Amstcrdani.

"We will use the name Bacillus oligocarhojjhilns to
designate a coloiless bacteiium whose carl,on needs, in
the dark as well as in the light, are satisfied by a not yet
exactly known caibon conipoiind. or compounds, of the
air, out of wdiich compound this organism must also cre-
ate the necessary energy for its life processes." It is

stated that this substance is not carbon dioxide.

('04). BeijErince, M. W. Llebcr die Bakterien,
\\elche sich im Diinkeln niit Kohlensaure
alb Kohlenstoitquelle ernahren konnen.
Centralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt., xi Bd., 1904, No.
20-22, pp 593-599-

(•So)

(8S)

{ -87

)

XXVH. Luminous Bacteria.

Peeuecer, E. Beitrage zur Lebre von der
Respiration. Sec. 5. Die Phosphorescenz
der lebendigen Orgamsnien und ihre Bedeu-
tung fiir die Prineipien der Respiration.
Pfluger's Archiv, 1875, Bd. x, pp. 275-300.

Lassae, O. Die Micrococcen der Phosphores-
cenz. Pfluger's .Arch. f. die gesam. Physiol.,

1880, Bd. .XXI, pp. 104-108.

NuEECH. Ueber leuolutende Bacterien. Bale,

1885,

N,.>t seen.

FisCEiER. Bakteriologische Untersucliungen
auf einer Reise nach Westindien, 11. Ueber
cinen liclitentwickelnden, im Meerwasser
.gefundenen Spallpilz. Zeitschr. f .Hyg. Bd.
II, 1887, pp. 54-92, and Nachtrag, pp. 92-95.

('87). FuRSTER, J. Ueber einige Eigensobaften leuch-
tender Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd.
II, 1887, pp. 337-340.

('87). Katz, Oscar. Preliminary remarks on phos-
phorescent bacteria from sea-water. Proc.
Linn. Soc., New South Wales, vol. 11, Pt.

II, 1887, pp 2i'i-ii6.

('87). Dlicl.alix. Sur les microbes phosphorescents.
Revue critique. Ann. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. i,

1887, pp. 489-492.

('88). Dubois, R. Sur le role tie la symbiose ohez
certains animaux marins lumineux. C. R.
des se. de I'Acad. des sci., T. cvii, Paris,

1888, pp. 502-504

('88). Fischer, B. LTeber einen neuen liclitentwick-

elnden Bacillus. Centralb. f. Bakt., 18.8S,

III Bd,, pp. 105-108, and pp. 137-141.

('81)). BeyErinck, M. W. Le photobacterium lumi-
nosum, bacterie lumineuse de la mer du
nord. Arch, neer. .des sci. ex. et nat., T.
xxiii, 1889, pp. 401-415.
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('89). Beyeeinck, RL W. Lcs bacteries lumineuses
dans leurs rapnrts avec I'oxygene. Arcli.

neer. des sci. ex. et nat., T. xxiii^ 18S9, pp.
416-427.

('89). GiAKD^ A., UND Billet, A. Observations sur
la maladie pbosphorescente des Talitres ct

autres Criistaces. C. R. de la Soc. de biol,,

1889, Tome I, pp. 593-597.
('89). Lehm.xnn, K. B. Studien iiber Bacterium

phosph'orescens Fischer. Ceirtralb. f. Bakt.,

V Bd., 1889, pp. 785-791.

(90). GiARii, A. Nouvelles reoherches sur les bac-
teries lumineuses .patliogenes. C. R. de la

Soc. de biol., 1890, Tome 11, pp. 188-191.

('90). BeijErinck, M. W. Over bchtvoedsel en
plastisch voedsel van lichtbaoterien. Versl.
en JNIeded. d. Kon. Akad. v. Wetenschappen,
Aft. Natuurk. Derde Reeks, Deel vii, 1890,

pp. 2,?9-,^02. I text figure.

('90). Billet, A. Contribution a I'etude de la .mor-

phologic et du devcloppement des bac-
teriacees. Bull, scientifique de la France ct

de la Belgique, public par Giard, T. xxi,
1S90, pp. 1-289, plates 9. Bibliography of
662 titles. AKo a separate.

Thir bacteriinn of luiuinoiis saud fleas is described iu «
note on p. 144 as Bacterinni Giardi Billet.

("91). BeyERINCK, M. W. Sur I'alimcnt photogcne
et I'aliment plasticjue des bacteries lumi-
neuses. Arch, neerl. des sci. ex. et nat., T.

XXIV, 1S91, pp. 369-442.
('91). Katz, Oscar. Zur Kenntniss der Leuchtljak-

terien. Centralb. f. Bakt., i8f)r, ix Bd., pp.

157-163. 199-204, 229-234, 258-264, 311-316,

343-349.
('92). Russell, II. L. Impfungsversuolie mit Giard's

pathogenem Leuch-tbacillus. Centralb. f.

Bakt., XI Bd., 1S92, pp. 557-559.

Author ohtaineduo conclusive evidence as to the patho-
genic nature of this organism.

('02). Ei.TKiir.\NN, C. Lichtgevende Bacterien
GeneeskundigTijdschriftvoor Nederlandsch-
Indie. Dcel xxxii, Aflevering 4, Batavia en

Noordwiik, 1S92, pp. 109-115. Also a sepa-

rate. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xii Bd.,

1892, pp. 656-657.

). Dubois, Raphael. Extinction de la lumi-
nosite du Photobactcrium sarcopbihim par

la lumiere. C. R. des se. ct mem. de la soc.

de Biologic, Paris, 189^, 9 ser., T. v, pp. 160-

t6i.

This organism was isolated from the luminous flesh of
a dead rabbit. It was cultivable in a synthetic medium
made as follows : Ordinary water, 100 ; asparagine, i

;

glycerin, i ;
potassium phosphate, o.io ; sea salt, 3. After

some months iu this medium the Unniuosity diminished.
K-^posed to the light for some days, at about jo^ C.the
culture takes on a fine orange yelh.w color, becomes
opaque, and loses its luminosity except at the edges.
Transfers may be made from this yellow growth readily,
but the resulting cultures are not luminous. In the dart,
however, such cultures return after some days to their
orgiu.'il transparent color, and ;ig;iin become luminous.

). KiiTSClIER. Zur Pliosphf M-cscens dcr Ellivib-

rioncn. Central!) f. Bakt., xvni Bd., 1895,

P 424-

) FRANKL.^NI), Percy. The action of bacteria on
the photographic plate Ccnlralh. f B:ikt ,

XXIV Bd,, 189S, p]i 609-612.

Onlv the luminous sorts are able to act thiough glass.
The action of luin luminous sjK'cies is piobabh' due "to
the evolution 01 volatile cheuiieal substauci.s " Tin- lat-

ter ex])Osiires wi-i e b-uig—several da\ s

("93

(•95

(•98

(99), PIennEeeeg, W. Leuchtbakterien als Krank-
heitserreger bei Scliwammiicken. Centralb.
f. Bakt., XXV Bd., 1899, pp. 649-650.

(99). B.VENARD, J. E. Photogenic Bacteria. Trans.
of the Jenncr Inst., London, 1899, second
scries, pp. 81-112. 2 plates.

" Spectroscopically the light emitted by the photogenic
organisms examined by me is confined to a very small
portion of the visible spectrum ; never extending into
the ultra-violet or infra-red. Visually it only includes
the green and blue, and photographically it extends very
slightly further into the violet. 'The economic value of
such a light source is obvious, and it is a matter of great
practical importance to determine its method of produc-
tion."
The writer experimented with 13 species.

(02). jMcKexnev, R. E. E. Observations on the
conditions of light production in luminous
liacteria. Proc. of Biol. Soc. of Wash.,
Nov. 20, 1902, vol. XV, pp. 213-234. Also a
separate. Bibliog. of 35 titles.

('02). Barnard, J. E., and Macfadven, Allan. On
Luminous Bacteria. Annals of Botany, vol.

XVI, Dec, i902, pp. 587-588.
('03

~). jMolisci-i, Hans. Vienna Acad. Sci., 1903.
Luminous bacteria for Safety Lamp.
Science, 1903, p. 719.

Paper read, but not yet printed. Note iu Science made
from a Renter's telegram.

C04). GoRHAM, F. P.

See a ]jreliminary note in Ccutralb. f. Bakt,, 2 Abt.,
XIII Bd.

XXVIII. Hydrogen Sulphide and Otherwise

Unclassified By-Products.

(''79)- MiquEl, p. Dc la fermentation sulfhydrique
Bull, dc la vSoc. ohim., T. xxxii, 1879, p.

127-131-

('89). HoLSCtiEWNiKOEF. Uebcr die Bildung von
Schwefehvasserstoff durch Baktcrien.
Fortschr. d. Med, 1889, Bd. vii, pp. 20T-213

('91). Nexcki, M. Die isomcren JMilchsauren als

Erkcnnun.gsinittel einzelncr Spaltpilzarteu.

Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. ix, 1891, pp. 304-306.
('9i-'93). Ray-PailhahE. Reoherches e.xpcrimenjt-

ales sur Ic pliilothion. Paris, 1S91. Le
phiJothiion ct Ic soufrc. Assoc, franc;, pour
I'av. des sci., Congres de Bcsanqon, 1893.

Part I, pp. 193, 250, and 302.

('92). SoiiiiARUGA, E. Ucber Stoffwcchselproducte
von Mikroorganismen. Zeitschr. f. Hyg.,
Bd. XII, 1892, pp. 273-297.

(92). Petri, R. J., u. MaassEn, A. Ucber die Bil-

dung" von SchwcfeKvasserstofT durch die

Krankhcitserrcgenden Baktcrien unter be-
sonderer Beriicksichtigung des Schwcine-
rothlaufs. Veroffent. d. k. Gcsundheitsamtcs,
XVI Jahrg., 1892, p. 119.

('93). Stac.nitt \-B.\LisTRERi. Die Verhrcilung dcr
SchwefcKvasscrstoffliildung unter den Bak-
tcrien. Arch, fiir ITyg., Bd. xvi, 1893, pp.
io-,34-

For <lcmoustratiou of sulphuretted hydrogen in gela-
tin, the author adds iron saccharato, tartrate, or acetate
to the gelatin. Lor fluids he uses lead acetate paper.

('03). Riii'.nEr. ITcbcr den RTodus dcr Schwcfcl-
wasscrstoffhiblung bei Baktcrien. ,'\rch. f.

1 l>g,, P.d XVI, 1S93, pp. 53-72.

('|)3V Rni;\'ER. Die A\\-inilcriingcn des Schwcfels
ini SlolTwcchscl dcr Baklericn. Arch, f

ll\,i;, i8o,?, Bd wi, p]i 78-100
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('||,0. I'liTKi, \i ]., iiiNii MaassKn, Ai,ki;kt. Ceilrii.nx-

ziir l!iii|iigic tlci- kranklK'itserrut;cmlen l'.,[k-

tericn ins bcsonrlcrc ulicr die L'.ildung von
SolnvL-fclwaiSscrstoff ilnrcli diesellicn miU'r
vornchmliduT Pjcrucksichtignng rlrs Schwci-
ncrutlitanf-< Arlicitcn aiis dcni Kaiscrl
GcsniidlKiUanUc, Bd. vin, tXcj:;, pp, 3iX-35(..

Many i>arasitic ami saproj")b\Lic forms have bt-en tested.
AU j^irodiice sulphuretted lijilroj^en when eulti\'ate(l ni
jireseiice of suitable sulphur e()ui])Ouii(ls, i. e-, such as are
lousel\- bound. The reduetinu oflitiuus and iudi^^^ in
solid cultures is ascribed to this yas It is believed that
all bacteria arc ca])ab!e of producing it, and that the liis-

tinctiou into proilucers aud non-producers of snlphm-
cttcd hydrogen must be abaiuloiied.

(''),;"). ?i:tri, R. J., UNI) Maasskn'. Abiaa-fi'. AVcitcrc

Eeilrage zur Schiwetchvasscrsloffbiklnim
acroljcr Bak.tcrjcn iind knrze Angaben libcr

]\Tci"l<ap.tan'bibInng derscllicn. Anbeitcn aus
deni Kaiserlicdien Gcsundbeitsamte, Bd. viii,

1893. p|i 4110-50(1.

('o,',). RfiiiNi',!;, ^r llcber das Vnrkoninu-n von Mcr-
caplaii. Arobiv. f. TTyg, 1893, Bd. xix, pp.

l3'>-iiXv

('o-O. A\'r:Nzt;i,i,. W. T. A contribution to tbc

knowk'dge of baclcrioki.gic cbcniistry. Jour.

Am. l\'Icd. Asso., 18114, vok xxiir. pp. ()or-

903-

('lib). Pi'CbAUX, E Sur Ics ockuirs dc putrefaction.

Rcviie critique Ann de klnsit Pasteur, T.

X, iSijO, pp. 59 to 64.

(07). IMoRKTS. M.\x. Stndien ubcr die Produktion
von ScbwefcUvassersloff, In(kil und IMcrkap-

tan bei Baklerien. Arcb. t Ilyg,, xxx Bd ,

1807, i>p. ,i04-3ri.

Mercaptau was demonstrated by use of '' isatinseh wc-

felsanre," which is colored green by this substance.

( 'oj ). n.\>:xi ve., Frii;1)Rich. Znr Kenntniss der O.xak

s;iurebiblnug ikirch P.,dstcrien. Ccntr.all) f,

Bakt,, Abt. -', Bd, viii, 190J, pp. 520-5->5, pir

556-507, niit I Taf.

( 78

( ';8

(81

(
'8j

XXIX. Action of Light on Bacteria.

1 r)o\\Ni:s AND BbUNT. Rescarclics on the ef-

fect of light upon bacteria aud other organ-

isms. Proc. Roy. Soc , vol xxvi. No. 184,

1877, 6 Dec., pp. 48S-500. koifdon.

Downes and Blunt determined tjermieidal action to be

associated chiefly with the actinic rays of the spectrum

1. DowNES AND Blunt. On the influence of

light upon protoplasm. Proc. Roy. Soc, vol.

xxMii, No. 191, 1878, 19 Dec, pp. 199-.212.

). TvNUAbi,, T. Note on the influence exercised

by light on organic infusions. Proc. Roy.

Soc, "London, vol. xxviir, pp. ^i-'-2r7. Na-

ture, vol. XIX, 1879, p. 210.

Negative results. Used flasks, and organisms j^rew-

after exposure to sunlight.

) TvNDALi., John. On tbc arrestation of in-

fusorial Hfc by solar light. Br. asso. for tbe

advancement of sci. Rep, 1881, pp. 450-451-

Nature, vol. xxiv, p. 4I1I1, i8Sr.

Tyndall's results were due to the way in wdiich he

experimented, i. e., with .//r(.s^ cultures.

) EncT,i,m-\nn. Tii. W. Bactei-iium pbotome-

tricmib Ein Ecitrag zur vcrgleicbenden

pbysioiogie des Licbl- und Farbensinnes.

On'derzoekingen gedaan in bet Pbysiologiscb

Laboratoriuiii der Utrccbtsohe bfoogeschool,

Dcnle Reek., vii, -Vllcv. 11, 18S2, pp. 252-

200, I plate.

('84). DowNb.S, -'\-, .\NP BbUNT, T. P. The innucnee
of liglit on bacteria Trans. Roy. Soc, Vic-

tori.a, vol. XX, pp. 1-2, 18S4.

Reply to Jaraieson,

('85). P)i'cb\U-X, F, Influence de la lumiere dii soleil

stir la vilalite dcs gerines de micrcihcs. C
R. lies se de I'-Vcad. des sci. T. C, 18S5,

pp. 1 19-121.
('85'). r)i'ci,,\iix, E. Tnflueiice de la Imuic're du soleil

sur la \'il,alite des inicroci iccus. C. R. des

se. lie I'-Vcad. des sci , Paris, T. ci, 1885, pp.

,105 397-
('80). .'Vki.oiki., S. Influence de la lumiere blanche

el lie ses rayons consiituants sur le deeel-

oppemeiit et les ]iroprietes du Bacillus an-
thracis. .\rch. de pbysiol. normale et patbok,
18S0, 3 ser,, T. VII, pp. 209-235.

('8f.). Str.mis, I. Niite sur Taction de la lumiere
solaire sur les spores du Bacillus antbracis.

t'. R. des se eit mem. de la soc. de Biologic.

P.iris, 8 se , T. Ill, tXH(>, pp. 47,5-474.

('8(1). DowxKs, ;\RtiiUR. (3n tbe action of sunlight
oil i\Iicro-( irgaiiisius \vith a demonstration
of tbe iiintieiice of diffused light.—Proceed-
ings of the Iv Sooiely, Ivondon, 18S6, vol.

XI,. pp. 14-22

('87). Duci.vux, E. .Action lie la lumiere sur les

microlH's .\nn. de I'liist. P'asteur, 1887, T.
I, pp 88-02

('87). Roux, E. De kaetion de la Imniere et de I'air

sur les spdres de la Iiacteridie du charlion

.Ann de I'liisl Pasirur, T. I, 18,87, pp. 445-

^"^-

('8S). ENOiibJi.ANN, Tit. AV Die Purpurbaklerien
imil ibre P.eziehimgen ziim kicbte Bot
Zeitung. iScKX, Jabrgang .XLVi, col. 6(11, 677,

603, and 700
('8X). F"Ni.t:i,M.\NN, Tii. AV. Ueber Bactcriopurpurin

und sriiie phvsiologische Bedeutung.
Pllugcr's Archiv., 'iR'^S, Bd xbii, pp. 183-1S6

('80), R.\UM, Joi-i.\NNi-s. Der gegenwartige Stand
tmscrer Kenntnisse liber den Binfluss des

Eichtes auf Bacterieii und auf den tbier-

iscben Organismus Zeit. f. Hy.g., Bd. vi,

l8^^n, pp. 312-36S.

This ]iaper contains a bibliography of 7 ]iages.

('80). P.\KsiNi, S. DeU'azione dell.a luce solare sui

niii'n.iorganismi. Revisla d'i.giene practica

e sperimenfale, N.apoli, 1889, pp. 69-lor. Re-
view in Ann. de Micr., 1890, p. 516,

('90), S.WKRio. E'inlluenza della tempcratura sulk

azione microhicida della luce. Ann. dell'

In sit. d'ig. di Roma.
Not seen.

I'oo). Janowski, Th. Zur Biologic der T\pbus-
bacillen. Centralb. f. Eakt , viii Bd , 1890,

pp. 167-172, 193-191"), 230-23.]., and 2(12-2(1(1

Discusses the action of sunlight.

('()i ) (."lEisi.ER, F. K. On the actifni of light on bac-

teria. (Russian.) W'ratscb, 1891, No. 36.

PP- 79.3-707

Not seen.

{'()2'). AfoMOXT. vSee XXXV.

( 021. KoTb.TAR, E. Zur Frage iiber den Einlluss des

Eichtes auf Bakterien AYratsch, 1892, Nos.

W and 40. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt , xii

ltd,, 1892, p. 836. -Also in .\nn, de ITnst.

Pasteur, T. vii, 1893, p. 430.
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('92). ChmElEwsky. Zur Frage iiber die Wirkung
des Sonnen- und elektrischen Lichtes auf
die Eiterbakterien. Wratscli, 1892, No. 20.

Reviewed in Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xii, pp.
174-175. 1892.

('92). GeislER, ThEodor. Ziir Frage iiber die Wir-
kung des Lichtes auf Bakterien. Centralb.

f. Balvt., XI Bd., 1892, pp. 161-173.

(92). BuchnEr, H. Ueber den Einfluss des Lichtes
auf Bakterien. Centralb. f. Bakt., xi Bd.,

1892, pp. 781-783.

Deals with question of effect of li,£rlit ou b.'icteria sus-
peuded in water "The result of all these e.xperinients
points to the cODclusion that light exerts a poAverfu! dis-
infecting influence upon the named bacterial sorts when
these are suspended in water." The experiments were
made on typhoid bacilli, B. eoli communis, B. pyocyan-
eus, cholera vibrios, and various bacteria of decay.

('92). BucHNER, H. Ueber den Einfluss des Lichtes
auf Bakterien. 11 Mitth. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

Bd. XII. 1892. Ideft 7-8, pp. 217-219, I fig.

Author obtained bacterial letters and figures on agar
and gelatin plates by covering a part and exposing to
sunshine. I,ight passed through ivater still possesses
active bactericidal powers,

(93). BucHNER, H. Ueber den Einfluss des Lichtes
auf Bakterien und iiber die Selbstreinigung
der Flusse. Arch. f. Hyg., Bd. xvii, 1893,

pp. 179-204.

('93). Richardson, Arthur. The action of light in

preventing putrefactive decomposition ; and
in the formation of hydrogen peroxide in

organic liquids. Jour. Clieni. Soc, Trans-
aotions, London, 1893, vol. exiii, pp. 1,109-

1,130.

('94). d'Arcy, R. F., and Hardy, W. B. Note on
the oxidizing powers of different regions of

the spectrum in relation to the bactericidal

action of liight and air. Jour, of Physiol.,

i894-'9S, vol. XVII, pp. ,^90-303.

('04). \V.\RP, H. M.^RSIIALL. The Action of light on
bacteria. Pliil. Trans Royal Soc, Lond.,

vol. 1S5 (1894), pp. 961-9S6. Also a sepa-

rate. 4to., 25 pp , I plate. See also Revue
Sci., 1894.

(94). Fischer, Bermit-\rd. Die Bakterien des

Meeres naoli den Untcrsuclnmgen der Plank-

toncxpedition unter gleichzeitiger Beriick-

sichtigung einiger iilterer und neuerer Un-
tersuclumgen Centralb. f. Bakt , Bd. xv,

1804, pp 657-fir/i

Shows that sunlight tends to reduce uuinl>er of bacteria
in upper layers of the sea There are always more bac-

teria in npi>er layer^^ of the sea at sunrise than in the
afternoon There are also in the daytime a great many
more at a dei>th of 10 meters than near the -.urface. The
depth to which the bactericidal action of the sunlight
ix'uetrates rlepeuds on its inlensity. duration of action

,

clearness of the water, etc. It probably reaches down
several meters. Cultures of various water bacteri.a were
killed in ;i short time when exijosed to the midday sun in

August, the snu's rays being first i:)assed through one-half
meter of sea water.

(94). 1 iTEi'iKiNNE, A. Beitriige zur Bcurteihmg der

Einwirkung des Ij'ohtes auf Bakterien.

Arbciiten a. d. Kaiser!. Gesundlieitsamte, Bd,

IX, 1804. Heft 2, pp 40S-4I3- Rev. in Cen-
tralb. "f Bakt , xvii Bd . 1895, pp 646-647.

The red end of the spectrum (between the lines I) and
R) lias no injurious effect. In the green {between lines

K -and F) there is a distinct inliibitiug ru-tion. In the
blue-violet and ultra-violet tlie bactericid.al action is niosl

marked. The action of the light is di rietU' on the bac-
teria, na<.leria inoculated in ]ilates alreadv exposed to
the light grew jusi as well .as in the control plates I.iglit,

which has had the heat rays remo^a-d b\' filtr.'ition

through alum solution, possesses the same g^imicidal
action.

('94). DiEuDONNE, A. Ueber die Bedeutung des
Wasserstoff^superoxyds ftir die bakterien-
todtende Kraft des Lichtes. Arbeiten aus
dem kais. Gesundheits-Amt., Bd. ix, 1894,

pp. S37-540-
Ascribes bactericidal effect of light in great part to the

formation of hydrogen peroxide in tlie culture-medium.

('94). EngElmann. See xix.

('94). d'Arsonval and Charri.x. See xxxiii.

('96). Beck, M., u. Schultz, P. Ueber die Ein-
wirkung sogen. monochromatischen I^ichtes

auf die Bacterienentwicklung. Zeitschr. f.

Hyg , Bd, xxiii, 1896, pp. 490-496.

('99). Kedzior, LaurEnz. LTeber den Einfluss des

Sonnenliohtes auf Bakterien. Arch. f. Hyg,,
Bd XXXVI, 1899. pp 323-334, Rev, in Cen-
tralb, f. Bakt,, Bd, xxvii, 1900, pp, 203 and
759.

Snulight also destroys in an atmosphere of Inalrogen,
although less activeh',

Coi), Simoncini, G, B., E Viola, D. L'influenze
deH'innafhaniento sul contcnuto battericn
delle polveri di strada, Ann. d'igiene sper,,

Roma, vol. xi, 1901, pp. 373-392,
Bibliog, of 21 titles. The bactericidal action of light

was greater on the moistened dust of the street than on
the dry dust.

('91

V

('91).

ro3).

XXX. Effect of Electricity.

Spilkek. AV,, und Gottstein, ."-V, Lleber die

A^ernichtung von Mikroorganisnien durcli

die Induktionselektricitat, Centralb, f,

Bakt, IX Bd,, 1891, pp 77-88.
Fermi, Clat.tiio, LTeber die Reinigung der

Abw.-isser durch Elektricitiit, Arch, fiir

Hyg., Bd. XIII, 1891, pp. 207-22R,

KruECER. S, Ueber den Einfluss des constan-
ten elektrischen Stromes auf Waclisthum
der Bakterien, Zeitschr, f, klin med,, Bd,
XXII, 1893, pp. 191-207

Kruegcr's conclusions are : The inhibition or destruc-
tion of the bacteria is due to the liberation of ions in the
fluid,

('93), BuRCi, E,, E Fr.\,scani. V. Contributo alio

studio dell'azione b.atlerieida della corrente
continua,— .'Vtti della Soc. Tosc, di Scienze
nat, Pisa. Mem., vol, xii, 1893, pp, 99-119.

('94), d'Arsonval .\nd Charrin, Sec xxxiii,
{'96), FriEdEnTH-\l, LT. Uelicr den Einfluss des

elektrischen Stromes auf Bakterien. Krit-
isehes Referat, Centralb, f, Bakt,, xi.x Bd,,

1896, pp, 319-324,
('96). Gottstein, A, L'eber den Einfluss des elek-

trischen Stromes auf Bakterien. Centralb,

_
f, Bakt,, XIX Bd., 1S96, pp 602-605,

('96), FriEdENT1I.\l. H. Ueber den Einfluss des

Indnktionsclektrizit.'it auf Bakterien, Krit-

isches Referat, Centralb, f, Bakt,, xx Bd,,

1S96, pp, 505-508,
('96) l\f\RMii:R, h. A, I^es loxincs et releelrieito

.'\nn, de I'lnst, Pasleiir, T, x, 1806, pp, 469-

480,

('09). ThielE. Hermann, und Wolf, Kurt. Ueber
die Einwirkung des elektrischen Stromes
auf Bakterien Centralb. f Bakt.. xxv Bd ,

1890, pp. 650-655, ,wilh I fig.

Results all neg.'itive.

Con) Kr.\usE. See xv.



electricity; R(j|':ntcen rays, ]':t(;. ; high pr]';ssure. -'45

('oi). StrF.bei,, ITkrm \n'n. Untersuchunscn iiber die

baktcricidc Wirkuiifi; des Hnclispaiiniings-

funkenliobtcs nebst Angabe eiiier Methode
7Ur bcsscrcn Ausniitzung der baktericiden

Kraft des Voltabogenlichtes. 1 • med.
Wocbenscbr, Berlin, Bd. xxvii, igoi, pp.

00-72, pp 87-89.

('oiV Ullm.vnn, JniiANxEs. Ueber die Einwirkung
elektriscben Bogcnlichts aiif Mikrinirgan-

ismen in Gegenwart von llmire'^ziercndcn

Stoften. Diss. Mi.inclien (Druck v. M.
Ernst), 1901, p. T7.

XXXI. Action on Bacteria of Roentgen Rays, Ra-

dium Rays, Etc.

( '0(1 ) \\'iTTLiK. T. I.es r.iyons Rontgen cxercent-ils

une action qnelconque snr Ics bactcries?

Ann, do micro , T. viii. 1S96, pp. 514-515.

itgeu raj'S have no cHect npouAuthor finds that tlieKo
bacteria .

( Oil)

C'>7)

( <J7

(<)7)

]\JiNCK, F. Znr Fragc tiber die Einwirkung
der Runtgen'scben Strablen anf Bakterien

und ihre eventuelle tlierapentiscbe Verwend-
barkeit. Aliincliener mediz. AVochenscbrift.

1896, Bd, XI, III, pp. 101-102 and p. 202.

Aiithor obtained onl\- negative resnlts.

Pott, Fk,\ncis. Concerning tbe action of X-
rays on cultivaition of tubercle Bacillus. Tbe
Lancet, London, vol. II, for 1897 (55th

yean, pp. l„Si4-l,:iiS-

The tntiercle bacilhis was not affected l->y .X-ra^-.s.

Blaise ET Samuuc. De I'actinn des rayons X
sur le Pync\-aneiis et la bactcridie cbar-

bonnen^e,' C. R. des se. et nicm. de la soc.

de biol , T. IV, loe serie, 1897, pp. 689-692.

Little or no effect on these organisms.

Beauregard i;t Guichard. Action des raynns

X sur certains cbaracteres biologique des

microbes. C. R. des se. ct mem. de la soc.

de biol, T. iv, loe serie, 1897, pp. 803-804.

The bacteria are much less sensitive than higher or-

('i)S) RiedER, Herm-nnn. A\'irkung der Rontgen-

strahlen auf Bakterien. Miincb. med
Wochenscbr., 45 Jabrg., lSg8, pp. ior-104, 2

-tex.t figures (exposed agar plates).

Contrary to the statements of various other experi-

menters this writer says tli at he obtained posUive gernu-

cidal res'nlts on seven pathogenic organisms by exjiosm-es

lasting from ts minutes to I hour. The earlier literature

is cited. Volt.ihm's apparatus was use.). The ijhoto-

graphsshon- the center of the a.gar Petri-dish cultures

cleared of bacterial colonies

(|)8) AA'nbEEKDEN, NORRIS, AND FoRBES-RoSS, F. AV.

A prcliminarv note on tlie action of^ the

Roentgen ra\s upon the growth and activity

of bacteria' and micro-organisms. The

Lancet, London, June 25, 1898, pp. i,7S3-

1,753-

Racillns prodigiosus on potato was exposed to the rays

for one hour cm several occasions, (ir.iwth was much

greater than in the control tubes, and more pigment was

formed.

(98).

Coi).

(•02)

(04).

RiEdEe, I-I. Wciterc Mittheilung iiber die

W'irkung der Rontgcnstrablen auf Bactericn
sowie auf die menscbliche LLaut. Mimcb.
med. Wochenschr., 45 Jahrg, 1898, pp. 773-

774.

C.xsPARi, A\l LTeber die bactcrienschadigende
"W'irkung der Becquerelstrablen. X^ach in

Cemeinschaft mil Priv. Doc Dr. Ascbkinass
ausgefubrten A'er^uchen. Arch. ital. biol.,

Turin, T. xxxvi, 1901, p. 130.

Rn-:pi:R, LIermann Xodimals die bakterien-
lodtende Wirkung der Rontgenstrahlcn.
Mnnchener med. Wochenschr., Bd. XEix,

1002, pp. 402-406.

PkESCuTT, S. C. The effect of radium rays on
the colon bacillus, tbe diphtheria bacillus

and yeast. Science, n. s., vol xx, Aug. 19,

1904, pp. 246-248.

" Radium rays have no effect u]H.n fresh cultures of B.
oli,B. diphtheria, or SaccharoniN ces ceievisi:e at a dis-
luce r,f <uie centimeter where the time of exposure is

;ss tliaii yo minutes.

XXXn. Effect of High Pressure on Bacteria.

('75). Bert, P. Lifluence de I'air comprime sur Ics

fermentations. C. R. des sc. de I'Acad. des

sci., Paris, 1875 T. Lxxx, pp. 1,579-1,582.

('77). Bert, P. De I'emploi dc I'oxygene a haute
tension comme procede d'investigation physi-

ologiquc; des vcnins ct des virus C. R. des

se. de I'Acad. des sci., Paris, 1877, T. Lxxxiv,

pp. 1,130-1,1.^3.

Coi). SciiAi'EER ET DE FreuhEnreiCii. De la resis-

t.ince des bacteries aux iiautes pression-

combinees avcc unc elevation de la tem-
perature Annales de Microg , T. iv, 1891,

pp. 105-119.

Milk subjected to a piessure of many atmospheres
lys-M") fur several hours at .is'-'O- 03'-' C was not steril-

ized. High pressure for a week also failed to sterilize it.

('93). d'Arsonval ET Cii.\RRiN. Prcssion et microbes.

Tva scmaine mcdicalc, 1893, T. xiii, p. 251.

Rev. in Centralb f. Rakt., Bd. xiv. 1893, p.

64. See also C. R. des se. et mem. de la

soc. de Biol., Paris, 20 mai, 1893, pp 532-533.

B. pv'ocyaneus, in fresh bouillon cultures, was subjected
Lm a pressure cff 50 atmospheres under carbon dioxide-
All w ere dead inside of 2| hours EA'en two hours' exposure
interfered with the reproductive function, i. e., lessened
the number of oiganisms capable of producing colonies,
and ill cultures made after four hours' pressure only
traces of ability to form pigment remained. In enUures
made after six hours exposure there was no formation
of pigment, and generally no colonies when sown upon
ag.ar, but in one case there ivcrc a feiv.

('94). d'Arsonn'.m, and Ciiarri.x. See xxxiii.

('94). Roger. Action des hautcs prcssions sur Ics

microbes. C. R. des sc. dc I'Acad. des sci
,

T. cxix, Paris, p. 963.

Pressures ot i.nooto ,^,.000 atmospheres were tried with

,

out destroying the bacteria. Certain functions, hMA\ever-
were destroyed, e. g., pathogenicity.

('97). MaeEiTano, G. Sul coinportamento dei micro-
organismi aU'azinne dci gasi compressi.
Boll, della Soc medico-cbirurgica di Pavi.i,

1897. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xxiii Bd
,

1S98, pp. 233-236.
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XXXIII. Action of Heat and Cold on Bacteria.

('75)- EiDAM, EiiuARD. Die Einwirkung vcrscliicd-

ener temperaturcn iind des EintrocI<nens auf
die Entwicklimg von Bacterium termo Duj.
Calm's Beitriige z. Biol d. Pflanzen, Bd. i,

Heft 3, pp. 208-224, B.reslaii, 1875.

('77) Friscii, A. Ueber den Einfluss niedercr Tem-
pcraituren auf die Leloensfahigkeit dcr Bac-
terien. Sitzungsber. der K. Acad, der

Wissenscli. Wien. Math.-natur.-wi.s.senschaf-

ten Clas.se, Mai, 1877, Bd. lxxv, hi A'l>t.,

pp. 257-269.

('77). Tyndall, John. On heat as a germicide when
discontinuously applied. Proc. Roy. Soc,
London, voJ. xxv, 1877, No. 178, pp. 569-570.

('79). Chamberland, Ch. Resistance des germes
des certains organismes a la temperature dc
100 degres ; conditions de leur developpe-
ment. C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des sci., T.

Lxxxviii, 1879, pp. 659-661.

CS2). LebEdEFF, a. Contribution a I'etude de I'aotion

de la chaleur et 'de la dcssication sur la

virulence des liquides septique et sur les

Torganismcs infcrieurs. Arcliives dc
Physiol, normale et Path., Scr. 11, T. X, pp.

175-204, 1882.

('84). PicTET, R., ET Yung, E. De I'action du froid

isur les microbes. C. R. des se. de I'Acad.

des sci., T. xcvm, 1S84, pp. 747-749.

('87). Prudden. See xlvi.

('i^7). EsMARCH, E. Der Henneberg'sche Desinfector.

Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. 11, 1887, pp. 342-368.

('88). Globic. LTeber einen Kartoftel-Bacillus mit
ungewohnlicli iwiderstandsfahigen Sporcn.
Zeitschr. f. Ilyg., Bd. iii, 1888, pp. 322-332.

('88) GrueER, Max. Notiz iiber die Wider.stand-
fahigkeit der Sporen von Bacillus subtilis

gegen Was^erdampf von 100° C. Centralb.

f. Bakt., 188S, Bd. iii, pp. 576-577.
lu six tubes of li:iv infusion inoculated witli spores of

K. subtilis, sealed by heating neck in flame, and then
steamed '2 hour, there -tvas an abundant growth of the
hay bacillus in 36 hours at ,^7'-' C. Subsequently- 21 sam-
ples of spores, dried on silk threads and exposed to
streaming steain tor 2% hours, in Thursfield's apparatus,
grew readily

; in 24 hours, at 35° C. , there was a most lu.x-

uriant vegetation.

('88). Fischer, B. Bakterienvvachstum bei 0° C.

Centralb. f. Bak-t., Bd. iv, 1888, pp. 89-92.

('90). LusTiG, Alexander. Ein rother Bacillus ini

Flusswasser. Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. viii,

1890, pp. 33-40.

Lustig isolated a motile bacillus from river water,
which grew from room-temperatiire (probably 1=^'^ C 1 to
60° C.

('92). ForstEr, J. Ueber die Entwickehmg von Bak-
terien bei niederen Temperaturen. Centralb.
f. Bakt., XII Bd., i8()2, pp. 431-436.

The kimls of ftacteria able to grow at o'^' are not very
numerous, but seem to be ^videly distributed, especially
in water and on the surface and in the intestinal tract of
fresh-water fish and salt-water fish.

('93). PiCTET, Raoue. De reniploi methodique des
basses tempcraitures rn liiologic. Archiv. d.

sci phys. ct nat., 3e Pcriodc, T. xxx, pp.
-"I,V3I4, Geneve, 1S93.

Experiments with higher animals and i)lauts, infiisoiia
,

microbes, diatoms With these two latter, excessive ami
prolonged cold gave neg.ative resLills The>' v < re sub-
iected to a tcmpeiature of minus 200".

('93). Physaeix. Influence de la chaleur sur la pro-
priete sporogene du Bacillus anlhracis.

Abolition persistante de cette fouction par
heredite des characteres acquis. Arch, de
physiol. normale et path., Paris, 1S93, T. v,

ser. 5, pp. 217-225.

('94). d'Arshnval et Charrin. Influence des agents
cosmiques (electricite, pression, lumiere,
froid, ozone, etc.) sur re\ailution de la cell-

ule bacterienne. Arch, de phvsiol. normale
et path., 1894, T. VI, series 5, pp. 335-342.

('94). Waedo and Waesh. See xeviii.

('94). Havemann. Ueber das Wachsthum von
Mikroorganismen bei Eisschranktemperatur.
(Inaug. Diss.) 8vn , 21 pp., Rostock, 1894.

Not seen.

('95). Sternberg, George M. What shall be the
methods followed in determining the rela-

tion of bacteria to temperature? Jour. Am.
Public Health Asso. Ann. vol. x.\, 1895,

pp. 4' 1-414-

('95). KeEpzoff, Const. Zur Frage fiber den Ein-
fluss niedercr Temperaturen auf die vegeta-
ti\'en Formen des Bacillus anthracis. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt , XVII Bd , 1895, pp. 2S9-295.

Espos\ire to intense cold {average — 24'^C.) for 12 days
killed the anthrax organism in blood and various organs.
Exposure for 25 days (at — i^' to — 24^' C , average — 10.40'-'

C.) killed agar cultures. The colonies in agar plates be-
came less and less numerous as time passed No spores
were present. IvOng exposure reduced the virulence.

('95). MiouEL, P., FT Lattr.we. De la resistance

des spores des bacteries aux temperatures
humides e.gales et superieures a 100°. Ann.
de mier., T. vii, 1895, pp. 1 10-122, 158-170,

and 205-218.

('99). DannappEe, M.\x. In wie weit ist die hohere
^^'iderstandsfa'higkeit der Bakteriensporen
ein allgemeines Cbarakteristikum derselben
gegenitber den vegetativen Spaltpilzformen ?

8vo., pp. 27, Konigsl->erg, i. Pr., 1899, von
E. Karg u. R. Manneck.

Some spores are said to show onl}' a slight l-esistance to
steam at 99^ C. Of 2.S species obtained from soils, decay-
ing mixtures, milk, butter, etc., and said to be sporifer-
ous. all but three were destroyed bv exposure to steam at
9'j'- C for In minutes and all but .s by exposure for ,s minutes
while 4 were killed by exposure for as short a time as 15,
seconds, and two others by exposure for i minute. The
names of these organisms are not .given, so that the e.x-

])erinients cannot be duplicated, and in most cases it is

not stated that the sporiferous nature of these bacteria
was settled definitely by seeing the spoies germinate. It

is possible, therefore, that some of the extremely sensi-
tive forms were not actually spore-bearing, but only gave
microscopic appearances, which were interpreted as such.
It is possil)le, also, that the spores w-ere tested before the\-
were fully matured. Only two of the very sensitive forms
were examined critically, ow-ing, it is said, to lack of
time, and of one of these sensitive forms it is said : "A
direct obser\-ation of tlie germination was not undertaken
because the spore natin-e of the culture appeared unques-
tionable." Even heating for i to 3 minutes at 7s' to So'- C
destroyed this organism. Germination of the other -n-as
observed. The maximum temperature which could be
endured in this case, for i minute, was 7s''' C. Both were
green spores. Both were double stained b_\- Moeller's
method.

('99). RavFnEe, M p. The resistance of bacteria to

cold New Yi.rk IMcdical News, vol. exeiv,
i8()c) Also a separate, 5 pp. Rev. in Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., x.wiii Bd , lono, p. 751.

Tests in liquid air - B. di]ditheri:e w.-is alive at end of ^n
minutes, B. typhi and B prodigiosus at tlie end of im
minutes, B. anthracis after 3 hours.
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(()i|l Smith. Tii1';iii;.\ui. Tin- Ihrniial dL-,-itli pomt
I'l Lul)crclc !):ici]!t in iiiill^ and sunu' (")tlier

lluivL-,. Journal nf E\|nTinicntal !\[c(l , vol.

i\'. [Sni), lip, 217-23;, Rc\- in Centrall). f.

I'.akt., .x.wiii r.il , ]<]r,o, p _|n9,

Whfti i;mbci.Uled in tlie film un Uic surface of milk, lir.

."-^mith round the tnlic-rcle oi;;.-^!iism ix-sisted a tcnipera-
Lnrc ol Du- C for an hour.

(
i|!)). K.\S.\XSK^, M W liic I'.inw n-knnL;- drr W'm-

Icrkaltc aiif die Pl'.-^I- nnd 1 )ip1itlicriel>acUlcn.

Centralli. f ILdxl., x\v Pxl, 1890, \i\>. i_'j-i2|

Tlitse or,y;anisnis uuli^tuod c.\]iosnrc for h niontlis to
severe temperatnris. The\- wete Iro/en all of the time
for the first five nnnitlis 1-roni December a to _>s, and
ai;ain floai I'elnnary [3 to IMarcli 'i. the maxinnun teili-

peratnre was — m' to — 2^ 4" c , an^l the minimum was
- la"-' to-33..s-'

C

( 1.1) ). Ij.N'iN S-ar \l,ll,

( (,i)). MiKiixEsco, Tnr.ui'uR G. L'clicr cmc besonderc
Art der Rceanflussung von J\Iikroorgani^-

niea dnrcli die Tempcratur. Hygiun. Rund-
schau, Jalirg. IX. iSt;9, pp. 961-964. Rev. in

Centralli. f. Bakt,, xxvii L!d , 1900, p. 86

( 00) Mi:vKK, J. IV'lier Einwirkinig flnssiger Lnft
auf Baktenen. Centralli f. Bakt , .xxviii

Bd , 1900, pii 5ri4-5r;5

Anthrax spores and Staphylococcus pyo^. aureus were
tested The exposure to the liqnid air \'aried from 5
seconds to 15 minntes. >.'either organism was killed.

The temperature of liquid air is nio'-' to — J2n'-'C .accord-
ing to .Spiess, and — iS2'^ to — lu^ ' C. according to Mac-
fad\ en

Cool Sfiir.wTCie. A\' T,. -\xi) W'lxsLow, C. E. A.

Experniiental and ^lalistical studies on the

intlueiice ni cold upon the hacilhi.s of l_\phoiid

fe\"er, and it-~ distrilnitii m Jour, l.-'.ost. Soc

.Med Sei .
viil. IV, Xu. 7, 1900, pp. 181-182

See aEia Centralb. f. Bakt ,
xxvii Bd , 1900,

P C1S4

30 to 60 percent of the bacilli were destroyed m water
diiring the first hour ot treezing. After exposure for two
-weeks QQ per cent were destro\-ed " I'he last two or three

lierms per thousand appear to be very resistant, some
remaining a'ter twelve weeks of freezing. The fonr races
used showed constant individnal dilTerences in tlieir sus-

ceptibility to ctild. .alternate treezin.g a' d thawui.g was
tested and foiitid onl\- slightly- more destructive than con-

tiniion- freezing." .4s several races of typhoid organism
were tested, we ma\- infer that ice is Dot \-er\ likely to

coinmnnicate t\phoid fever.

I oeil. l'.\KK. A\'.\i. H.M.r.oCK. .V few experiments

upon the effect- of ki\v teniperalin-e and

freezing on t\-phoid haeilli Tour l^l^t Soc

.Med Sei. \->l. IV, Xo 8, 1900, pp 2!,V2iO.

Cnltnres weic used from twenty different eases of

typhoid fever. They behaved when i'rozen much as Sedg-

wick and Winslow's On the average, at the end of

twelve weeks' freezing only 0.0s of one per cent remained
alive, i e ,

l,JSo per cubic centimeter as against j,s'-.n,4io

per cubic centimeter at the beginning.
".At twelve weeks Ihe bacilli in the ice from uitie

sources are all dead. Two more show no growth in icc.

The others contain from 80 to 11,000 in each cc. of ice.

Only one, however, contains over 1,000 iculture 9)

When typhoid bacilli are in feces, freezing does not

exert so' much of an eflect Thu- typhoid and colon

bacilli originally 37,'- 00 to a loopfnl of feces, w-. re still

12 000 at the end of five weeks' exposure to a temperature

ranging daily between zero and ;s-' F
,
and typhoid

bacini as well as colon were still abundant in the leces at

nine weeks It is a difficult matter to saj' for just liow-

lou'> a period ice made from infected water remains dan-

.'croiis. I'he bacilli, even when few in number, are often

Ti'-orous and fully virulent, and, so far as I am aware, we
fire i'Miorant as to the number of bacilli required to start

infection in man. The longer the infected ice remains

frozen the less the number of pathogenic bacteria which

remain alive in it."

(01). Park, W. II. Duration of life of typlbjid

bacilli, derived from tuenty different

sources, in ice. .\bstract of ptiper read at

2d mceling Sue. \ni. Bacteriologists, Dec,
19:10 Ceiitralb. f. Bakt., I Alit,"Bd xxix,
IQOI, lip. 444-445-

This describes the completion of an experiment already
reported upon in part (see above-. At the end of the
twenty-second week of exjiosure the bacilli were dead in
all the cultures of each one of the twenty i-uces tested by
freezing

I oil. l;'.\uson\'.ai. La pressrjn osraotique et .son

role dc defense contre le froid dans la

cellule vivaiate. C R des se. de I'.Acad. des

-cr, Paris, 1901, T. cxxxiii, pp S4-S6.

The llnid it] the bacteria is probably not solidified, if

the cell IS not inptured, owing to the enormous osmotic
pressure in those small organisms. By lowerin;,' the os-
motic tension the anilior thinks that an\- cell may be
killed b> cold.

('021 ScH.MiliT-XiKl.bEN. S]i-A'.\l.. Ucher einigc ps>--

chrophile Mikrocirganismen tind ilir \'rir-

kommeii Centralli Bakt., Alit, 2, Bd. ix,

1902, pp. 145-147.
('02). M.\ci',\nvEX', .Allen, .\nd Rowi. \Nn, S\'iix'E'i'.

On the suspension of life at low tempera-
tures. Al.istract of paper read before Sec-
tion Ix of the British .Association, Belfast,

1902 .'\nnaE of Botany, vol. xvi. 1902, pp.

589-500
Various iKicterial or.gauisms \\ ere exposed from 20 hoiiis

to 7 days at i')i:>-' C " These exposures did not produce
any appreciable impairment in the vitalit\ of the orgaii-
isiiis, etc." .-VlsM In hours at —JS2-' C. the temperature of
liquid Indrngen had no appreciable effect on the vitalit\-

of the micro-organisms tested. Kacillus typhosus, B. coll-
commuuis, .Staphylococcus p\ogeiies aureus and a Sach-
aromycete grew after exposure to liiiuid air for six
months. "In no instance could an\- iinpiiiriiieiit of the
vitality- of the organisms be detected.''
The objection to these statements is that quantitative

determiuations appear n^t to have been made, at least
there is no mention ot an> The writer of this review
obtained a decided diiiiiunti<in of the number of viaVile
bacteria in several species by exposure to liquid air for 20
hours.

( 02). M,\cFAD\-EN, Allen. On the influence of the

prolonged action of the temperaiture of

liipiid air on inicrri-nrganisni-, and em the
eft'ect of mechanical trituration at the tem-
perature of liquid air on photogenic bacteria

London, Proc R Soc , vol. LXXI, X'o. 46S,

C)ct., 1902, pp. 76-77.
" The above experiments show- that a proli.nged expo-

sure of SIX months to a temperature of about — ign'
' C. ha-.

no appreciable effect on the \-italit\ of micro-organ ism- '

The organi-ms tested were /)' '/yj'hu^ns, Ji. rnU ciin-
Uinnis. 'S'''phi/lococci'.i yii/or/^'o-.v c/j/ i-r^ov, and a ^ea-t.
The triturated bacteria lo-t their liimiiuisitv .

('05). Smith and Swingle. See p. S3.

XXXIV

-Miru'Ei.. P. Title:-

munieipale de Par

Thermophilic Bacteria.

Bull, dc la statistiqiic

Decemlirc, 1870

( 81 I

He discovered in the water of the Seine an immobile,
od-shaped Schizomycete capable of li^-iug and develop-
ng at the teraperbture of 71 '" C.

v.\x TiEMiEM, Ph. Snr de- li;ictcriacees

\-i\-ant a la tempertilnre de 74° C Bull Soc.
bit de France, T 28, 1881, pp. ,l5-,/i

This author cultivated s^rveral species oi tlicrmophilic
lacteria at 70- C, aud some at hii^her temperatures

MiijUEL, Thermobacteria. Annnairc de I'Olj-

servatuire de "Monl^nuris, pour 18S1, p. 464.
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(,'86). Certks^ a., et Garrigou. De la presence coii-

stante de niicro-organismes dans les eaux
de Luchon, recueillies an griffon a la tem-
perature dc 64°, et de lenr action sivr la

production de la baregine. C. R. des se. de

TAcad. des sci., T. cm, 1886, pp. 703-706.

('88). Gloeig. Ueber Bakterien-Wachsthum bei 50

bis 70° Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. iii, 1888, pp.

204-.^^!. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt , Bd. iii,

1 8^8, pp. 366-368.

Globig obtained 30 sorts of bacteria which prew on
potato at .s^"^ C. At 6S^ only a few of tliem contioued to

grow. At "n- C. there were only scattering colonies, and
at higher temperatures there was no growth. These
organisms were not pathogenic to mice. As a rule,

growth began at about 50- C ~i. e., about 13 degrees above
blood-heat One would not grow at 37-' C. or 50*-' C ,

but
grew at no'-'. One grew all the way from 15-^ or 20'^ C. to

oS-' C. Spores were often formed in 24 hours. None of
these were from feces or sewage. Most were bacilli

(rods).

( 'S8 ) MiQUEL, P. Monographic d'un bacille vivant

a au-dela de 70*^ centigrades. Ann. de

micro., T.S88, T. i, pp. 3-10,

This organism will not grow at temperatures under 40'-',

nor above 72'-' i,'. Its optimum temperature is (?v to 70-' C.

{'(JO). CoHN, Fkriiinand. Ueber A\'armeerzeiignng

durcli Scbimmelpilze und Bakterien. Vor-
trag., Breslau, 1890.

('93). CoHN, F. Ueber thermogene Bakterien. Ber.

d. Deutsch. bot. Gcscllsch,, Bd. xi, 1893,

Gen. \^ersamlungs-Heft, pp. 66-69.

Cohu found that when cotton wool waste was moist-
ened, it readied a temperature of 67.2'-' C in 24 to 3*^ hours,
and then slowh cooled (6 days) to the air-temperature
When the same'waste was sterilized there was no rise in

temperature.

(,'94). Macfadyen, Allan, and Blaxall., Frank R.

Thermophilic bacteria. Journal of Path-
ology and Bacteriology, vol. iii, 1894, pp.

87-99. See also Br. Med. Jour., No. 1760,

1S94, p 644.

These authors obtained from garden soil an abundant
growth of thermophilic bacteria on agar at 60"^ to (^5'-' C,

They also isolated these organisms from feces, sewage,
sea-water, dirt of London streets, Thames water, Thames
mud, straw, surface soil, and soil 5 feet 4 inches down
These thermo]>hiUc bacteria are, therefore, most widely
distributed. There were quite a variety of species— at least

twenty. All were bacilli ; all were spore -bearing. Some
were actively motile. Active motility continued for three
weeks in one hanging drop. The colonies developed very
rapidlv in agar-i'dates. Fifteen sorts were tested as fol-

lows :

" None of them grew at 22-' or at 37° C. Horse-dung
organisms gre^v at 40'^ to42'-'C. Si.x sorts grew slowly at ,sr;'

to'52'^ C, and more abundantly at ("•" to 6=^"-' C. Two grew
first at 56'-', and four refused to grow at 56'^, but grew wlien
the temperature was raised to iVP C. None would grow
at 75'-'. The lo^\er limit of growth for nearly all was .so'-'

C. and the upjicr near 7s'' C, Boiling for ten minutes did
not destro\- these organisms. The optimum temperature
for growth is said to be 60^ lo 65*-' C. These organisms did
not ferment sugars arid did not thrive on substrata con-
taining sugars, these substances seeming to retard growth.
One changed starch to sugar.
Query : How do these organisms e.xist in a climate as

cold as that of t'dinburg ?

(95). IvADiNOwiTscii, LvDiA. UclxT die thcrmo-
philen Bakterien. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. xx,

1895, pp 154-164. Leipsic.

These thermophilic organisms were found in snow, m
earth, in the dust of a street in Berlin The}- were very
abundant in the waterof the Spree (-j,<ni(< to 8,000 per cubic
centimeter J. They are abundant in Lhr dung of horses and
cows, and also more or less so in the e.\crement of goats,
rabbits, .guinea pigs, dogs, mice, do\'es, hens, ducks, pai-
rots. The\' occui in the whole digestive tract of man. -ind
are found in certain fish, frogs, and some otJier cold-
Ijlooded animals Miss R. also found them abumlciutin
germinating barley in a brewery. The\ occur also in milk,
even after it is l>oile'l She isolate*! and studied s ^I'cies.
All produced spores None were ))athugenic t*. nii._L' or

doves. The highest temperature at which any of them
would grow was 75"^ C, and growth at this higli tempera-
ture was slight. There was an abundant growth at 58^ to
68"^ C, and the optimum is said to be 60*^ to 70''^. They are
very resistant to moist heat and also to drj' heat. They
were not killed by exposure to streaming sieam for 5 to 6
hours. While growing best at high temperatures, these
organisms can grow slowh' facultative -anaerobically at
33'-' to 40"-' C, and the author thinks that they multiply in-
side warm-blooded animals. She found the temperature
of dung-piles as high as 62'-' to 6rf- C.

(95). Kaklinsky, Justyn. Zur Kenntniss der Bac-
terien der Thermalqnellen. Hygienische
Rundschau, 1895, Bd v, pp. 685-6S9.

('96). Tkich, yi Beitrag zur Kemitniss thermo-
philer Bacterien. Hygienische Rundschau,
1896, Ed. VI, No. 22, pp. 1,094-1.095.

('98). Laxa, O. Ueber einen thermophilen Bacillus

aus Zucker-Fabriksproducten. Vorlaufige
Mittheilung. Zeitschr. f. Zuckerindustrie in

Bobmen, Bd. xxii, 1898, p. 376.

Not seen.

('98). OprEscu. Studien tiber thermophile Bakterien.
Arch. f. Hyg., Bd. xxxiii, 1898, p. 164. Rev.
in Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xxv, 1899, p. 360.

('99). TsiKLiNSKY, MllE. Sur les microbes ther-

mophiles des sources thermal es. Ann. de
ITnst. Pasteur, T. xni, 1S99, pp. 78S-795.

Bibliog. of 13 titles.

The author isolated five thermophilic organisms from
hot springs. One form grew readily at 70'^ C

( 99) ^[jCHAELis, Georg. Beitrage zur Kenntniss
ficr thermophilen Bakterien. Arch. f. Hyg.,
Bd. xxxvi, Hft 3, 1899. pp. 285-293. Rev.
in Centralb. f. Bakt.. xxvii Bd.. 1900, p. S37-

Describes and names four new thermophilic organisms.
All have three specific names, and one has four, to-wdt :

Bacterium thermophilus aquatilis liquefaciens aerobius.

('99)- C.\MBiER. Thermophilic bacteria as ferments,

action on glucose. Rev. de phys. et de chim
,

1899. p. 223.

Not seen.

('02). Russell, PI. L., and JTastings, E. G. A
Micrococcus, the thermal 'death limit of

which is 76^ C. Centralb. f. Bakt,, ^ Abt„
Bd. VIII, 1902, pp. 339-342, I plate.

('03). Setciiell, A\'m. a. The upper temperature
limits of life. Science, n. s., v^'l. xvn, 1903,

pp. 9.U-937-
Hot springs were studied in three localities in Cali-

fornia and in \''ellowstone National Park. Author found
onl3' Cyanophvcese and Hacteriain strictly thennal wat'^rs.

The CyaiiophvceOL' were found at 65'^ to 6S'^ O , and spar-
ingly up to 75,'-' to 77^^ C The bacteria were abundant at
70'-' to 71'-', ami occurred in considerable quantity at .S2'- C.

and Sy'-'C. " The temperature of Sg'^' C. is the highest at
which I have been able to find any organisms living.''

Care was taken to determine the temperatures in tlie

exact places frequented by the organisms, so as to remove
the objection that lies against many of the earlier obser-
vations

( 75)-
(92).

I ),!)

XXXV. Resistance to Dry Air.

ElDAM. Sec -XXMJI.
MiiMfiNT, h. -Nction lie la dessication, de I'air,

et de la lumierc sur Ja bacteridic diar-
Imnneii^e lil.inieiileiise. Ann. de I'Tnst. Pas-
'tem', iMci^, T. VI, ]ip 21-31.

,Sw,\N, .Vi.i.Kn r. On llie re^islin!.;" vilalily nf

the spores nf IVicilhis niegateriuni to the
cnndi'tion of dr\nes^ Annals of Botany,
vol. VJi, p. I5,)-154, 1S93.
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(,''_)4). \\'ai,i,il-zkk, Heinrich. T)ic Resistenz dc^

Bacterium coli coninninc scgcn Eintrock-
iuiiil;-. CeiTtralb. f. Bakt., Bd, xv, 1894, pp.

040-050
It coli proved quite sensitive to dry ;iir The writer of

tliis abstract has found great dinVrcuccs anions t>aoteria

e g B. ti-achciphiUis was killed b\' a few niiuntes' expos-
ure ou cover-glai^scs, while Bact. li>'aciiithi lived inulcr

similar couditious for more than a montli. Jones louiid

his Bacillus carotovorus to l>e even more sensiti\'c tlian

B. tracheiphiUis See foUowiu^ citations.

('nO

( 01 )

(
'01 )

Smith, Ekwin F. Bacillus Iracliciphilus, etc

Centralli, f Bakt. 2 Al.t,, Bd, t, p. ,^70,

MiouHL, P. Siir la loiioe\-iic dc^ pjermcs flc^

'liactcries dans Ics pnussii-rcs ot dans le sol

\nn. de micr., iSo". T. i\, pp. 109-207 and
251-250.

Tones, L. R. A soft rot of tlic carrot, etc.

i.Wli Ann. Rep. Vt. Agric. Exp. Sta for 1000

Burlington, Vt., looi. Sec p. 328 for refer-

ence to this subject.

Smith, Erwin F. The cultural characters oE

Bs hvacinthi. etc. Bull. 2R, Div. Veg. Phys.

and Patli., U. S. Pep. .\,L;r., Wisliington,

1 ) C , lOOi, p. 145.

I 'So

)

XXXVI. Action of Acids and Alkalies.

Ar.roTT, .\. C. The germicidal \-aluc of some

of the ve.uetablc acids. The Medical News.

Phila., 18S6. 9 Jan., pp. 3,V,^4.

]). DelbruECIv, M. Ueber rl.as A^'erhalten der

Cholerabacillen auf frischen
^

Fruchten.

einigen Genuss- und Nahrungsini'tteln. Son-

derabdruck aus den A^erolTcntlichungen des

Kaiserlichen Gesundheils.mite, 1S02, No 42,

\-nm TO October, Berlin. A'crlag von Julius

S|>ruiger, 1S02. pp. S12-8J4

Tlie i^cr cent uf malic acid iu inan\- rriiits i.s i^iveii This

varies trom o.i ',
(certain pearsl I" J.'.s (red currautsK In

the feeblv acul fruits, the cholera bacilli were dead niside

of ' to - days in the the tarter fruits tht> retanied then"

vitalitx'oulV for a period measure. 1 by hours Tsualh-

the\- were dead iu from i to h hours

;). SciIT.uETER, G. P. IS W'achstum der Bakterien

auf saurem Nahrboden Ccnlralh f. Bakt,

Bd. .\i, 1S92, pp. 5?9-,=;o8

\ do?cn difTerent bacteria wue tested iu " ordinary nu-

trient gelatin "and in fish Khie, with additlou of laUic

acid alum tartaric aciil, citric acid, acetic acul, and hy-

drochloric
'

acid. .Several organisms tolerated as much
as I IKr cent of lactic acid, or i per cent tartaric acid

but their growth was slow and usuall\ feeble, several

erew feeliiv in the presence of ', l>er cent aUiin. Six

uiew abnudantlv in gelatin acidifi<d u ith citric acnt, so

that.sec of the'gel.atin required for its neutralization

ICC ol sodium carbonate water of the strength 5.^,1000

In fish glue containiuf o.i,s per cent acetic acid, several

-rew but oulv feeblv. Six grew in hsh glue containing

Jo-s per cent hvdroJhlonc acid. The anthrax organisni

gre'w better with 0.2 per cent alum than on a neutral

siilistratum

(
'0.-^ ) Hesse, ^^^ Uebcr den EinHuss dcr .\lka-

Icscenz des X.dirliodens auf das Wachsthum
' " Bd XV,dcr Bakterien Zeitschr. f. TTy.Q-

bSc)3, pp. 1S3-101.

r) Voces. O Ueber das A\'achstum der Cholera-

baciilcn auf Karli.ffeln Centralb f Bakt,

Bd. -Mil, 1893. PP .s4.V.=;50.

Organism woula not grow ou potato as ordinarily pre-

pared luitgrew wellat37-'C (and more sloulv itJo^)on

he addition of a -'to , percent solution ol sodium chlor-

ide Nearly as good results were obtained Hith ", to i„

,er cent sodium carbonate solution. Crowth was also

obtained on potato with .- to ', per cent sodium hydrate

solution.

(97)

( . )X )

PeElEman, M. Per Einfluss der Reaktion des

Niihrbodens auf das Bakterieiwvadistum.
Arbeit, aus dem Kaiserl. Gesundlieitsamle,
Bd. XIII, 1S07, Heft 3. Rev. in Centralb. f.

Bakt., XXII Bd., 1897, pp. 355-356.
Fermi, Ce.mhuo. Pie Mineral- und nrgan-

ischcn S.iureu, die .Mkali, die Alkaloide, das

Jodkali und das arsensanre Kali zur Piffer-

IMikroorganismen. Centralb
xxiii, 1S9S, pp. 208-217 and

(.nzieianiL; der
f Bakt,' Bd
2(10-273.

iif the ]>lant acids, o.xalic wa^
eleterious to the Scliizoiiiycetes
iven on p -^ii-i et seq.

3und to be the most
T"he conebisions arc

XXXVII. Agglutination and Precipitation.

( 1)9) W ui\i., b'iK.^1 \i\'ii Sero-diagnostic de La fievre

l\pliniile Hull, et mem. de la soc. med. des
blip, de P.aris. 26 juin. 1896, pp. 561-566

('07). W'iP.M,, I'', ET Sic.\RD, A. Etudes srir le scro-

dia.guiislic et sur la reaction ag.glutinante

edicz les typhiques -Ann. de lTn.st. Pasteur,

T. XI, 1807, pp. 3,=i3-432.

CQ/). FeExxer, S .V recently discovered property
of the [iliiod scrum in animals immune from
certain diseases, and its application to the
dia.gnosis of those disease^ in human being's.

Science (n. 3.), vol. v, pp. 013-194, 1S97

('07) M.M.voz, E, Recherches sur I'a.gglutination du
Bacillus typiliosus par des substances
chimique. ."Vnn. de I'lnst, Pasteur, T. xi,

1807, pp. 582-500.

(98) Nicoi.EE, Cii.\RLEs, Recherches sur la sub-
staiice ag.ghttinee, Ann. de I'Tnst. Pasteur,

T, XII, 1808, pp. 161-191.

('09). Biiriii;t, Jin.ES. Le mechaiiisme de I'.L.gglutina-

tion. -'\nu. de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. xiii, 1800,

pp 225-250

('90"), T\R\rs, R, Ein Eeitrag zur Kcnntniss des

]\Iechani^mus der agglutination, Wiener
Klin, W'ochenscbr, 1S99. Tahrg, xii, pp, 1-4.

( 'cioV Grocer. Zur Theorie der Agglutination,
Chinch, med. AA'ocbenschr , 1899, No. 41.

Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt , xxvii Bd,, 1900,

pp 285-2S6

('00) S\hi;.\zKS ET ErEngltEs. Ag.glutinincs chini-

iques. C, R, de la Soc. de biol
,

1R99, No.
3.S, P 930 Rev in Centralb. f Bakt,, xxvii

Bd , 1900, p 756

('00). ZiKEs. Ueber das Ausschleudern von Mikro-
organismen outer Zuhilfenahnie von Fiil-

lungsmitteln. Oesterr. Chemiker-Zeitun.g,
1000, No 2. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXVII Bd . 1900, p 628
( '00 L Smith. R Greic. The flocculatiici of bacteria.

The mechanism of agglutination. Proceed-
ings of I^inn. Soc of New South A\'ales,

igoo. Part i, pp, 65-74. 75-83. Also a sepa-

rate (issued -Aug, 8. 1900).

Coo), Purh,\ai, Herbert E, Some theoretical con-
siilerations upon the n.ature of agglutinins,

together 'with further obscrv.itions upon
ISacillus t\phi abdominalis. Bacillus enteri-

tidis, Bacilbis coli communis. Bacillus lactic

aerogcues, and some other bacilli of allied

character Tour, of Exp Med,, vol. v, pp.

353-388.
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{ 01)

{ 01 )

(02)

(02)

(02)

(03)

Wilson, RoisErt J. Observations contributing

to precision in the use of the \A'idal test for

typhoid X. Y. Univ, Bull of the Med. Sci
,

vol. I, No. 2, iQoi, pp. 87-92

Dodge, Charles \\'right. A short method
for the \\'idal test. Jour, of Applied Micro

,

vo]. IV, 1901, p. 1.565. Also a separate.

Xel'EELD, F. Ueber die Agglutination der

Pncnmokokken und uber die Theorieen der

Agglutination. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., 1902, Bd.

XL, pp. 54-72-

EisENiiERG, Phh.ipp, und Volk, Richard.
Untcrsuclnmgen fiber Agglutination. Zeitsch.

f. Hyg., i902rBd. xL, pp. I55-I95-

Biblio^. of 56 titles.

Jogs, A. LIntersuchungen fiber den Mechan-
ismus der Agglutination. Zeitsch. f. Hyg.,

1902, Bd. XL, pp. 20,3-230.

Smith, R. Gre»o. Further remarks upon the

mechanism ot agglutination. Proc. Linnean
Soc. of New South Wales, vol. xxvii, 1902,

Part I, pp. 66-72. Also a separate (issued

Aug. 22, 1902).

FlExnee, Simon. An aspect of modern patli-

ology. Science, n. s . vol. xviii. No. 444,

1903, pp. 3-15-

XXXVIII. Antiseptics and Germicides.

(See also XXXVI,

I

('70). Lister, Joseph. On the effects of the anti-

septic system of treatment upon the salu-

brity of a surgical hospital. Edinburgh,
Edmonston and Douglas, 1870, pp. 19.

('74). D.AVAIKE. C. Recherches relatives a I'actifin

des substances antisepticjues sur le virus de

la septicemic. Gaz. med. de Paris, 1S74, p.

44. Reprinted in I'Oeuvre de Davaine,

Paris, 1889.

('75). Lewin, L. Das Thymol ein Antiscpticum und
Antifermcntativum. Virchow's Archiv

,

Bd. Lxv, 1875, pp. 164-189. PoUi's Annali
di chimica applicata alia med. Milano, vol.

Lxii, 1876, pp. 321-324-

f'77)- PoLLi, G Sulle propriet.a antifernientative

dell'acido boracico e sue applicaziom alia

terapia. Mem. 1st. Lomb., vol xiii, pp 453-

468. Journ. de Pharm., et de chimie, T.

XXVI, 1877, 4 se., pp. 77-79.

('79)- EovET, V. Ueber die antiseptischen Eigen-
schaften der Pyrogallussaurc. Journ f.

prakt. Chem. Neue Fol.ge, Bd, xi.k, pp.

445-461. 1879.

('80). P.AVESi, C. Del solfato di potassa, e speci.al-

mente dclla sua proprieta antisettica, anti-

fermentativa. Polli. .Annali, a'oI lxxi. seric

3a, 1880, pp. 110-115
('80). E.vdemann, H. Boracic acid as a pre5ervati\-c.

Chem. News, vol. xli, pp. 152-153, 1880
('80). Schwartz, Nicolai Ug,]-je|- ,]-^.~ \'erhalten

eini,ger .Vntiscptica zu Taback^infusbactc-
rien, Pharm. Zeitschr. f. Russland, Bd xi.x,

1880, pp. 610-625, 641-65S. (1-3-085.

Tested chloroform and found it of little worth, ]v\-
periments were made with .[n subst.-inn-^. The tabular
sumuiary is on ])]) ^sj-(",Ss Picric ai id h'-.ids the list (or
efficiency

('80) Regn.\uii, Paul. Influence de 1

sur la^ fermentation Gaz ir

T. II, '6 ser., 1.X80, p. 358.

,iu O-wgenee
d de Paris,

('81). Chappuis, E. Action de I'ozonc sur Ics germcs
contenus dans I'air. Bull, de la Soc. chim.
de Paris, I sem., n. s., T. x.\xv, Paris, 1S81,

p. 290.

('81). Barnes, J. B. The antiseptic properties of
cinnamic acid, Pharmaceut, Jour, and
Transactions, vol. xii, pp. 477- 478, 1881.

('81). Jalan de L.i Croix, N. Das Verhalten der
Eakterien des Flcischwassers gegen cinigc

Antiseptica. .Arch. f. exper. pathol. u.

pharm., 1881, Bd. xiii, pp. 175-255. Ber. d.

-deutsch chem. Gesellsch., Bd. xiv, pp. 2,835-

2,838.

('81). GossELiN, L., ET Bergeron, .A. Recherches sur

la valeur antiseptique de certaines substances
et en particulier de la solution alcoolique de
Gaultheria. Arch. gen. de med., Paris, 1S81,

vol. I, VIII, se., T. 7 (misprinted 6), 147 vol.

de la collection, pp. 16-29

('82). Bert, p., et Regnard, P. .\otion de I'cau

oxygenee sur les matieres organique et les

fermentations. C. R. des se. de I'.Acad. des
sci., T. xciv, 1882, pp. i.,^83-i.386,

('82), BuRCO, V, Sur Taction desinfectante et anti-

'Septique du cuivre. C. R. des se. de I'acad

des sci., T. xcv, 1882, pp. 862-864.

Workers in copper escape both cholera and t^'i^hoid
fever. It is said that there has not been a single deatli
from either disease in the Societe de Bonaccord (copper,
bronze and brass workers) since its establishment in 1819.

('82). Schiefferdecker, p. Ueber eine neuc In.iec-

tionsmasse zur Conservirung der Leichen
fur den Praparirsaal. Arch. f. Anat. u.

Entwickekmgsgesch., 18S2, pp. 197-19S.
('i^'2). Vulpian. Etudes e.xperimentales relatives a

Taction que pent exercer le permanganate
de potasse sur Jes venins, les virus et les

maladies zymotiqucs. C. R. des se. de

T.Acad, des sci., T. xciv. 1882, pp. 613-617.

Jour, de Pharm. et de Chimie, T. vi, 5

serie. 1S82, pp. 100-104.
('86) Unna, p. G. Ichthyol und Resorcin als Re[)-

rasentaten der Gruppe reduzierender Hcil-
mittel. Hamburg, 1886. Unna's Dcrma-
tologische Studien, 2 Heft, pp. 1-85.

( S8 1 Nuttall. Geo. Experimentc uber die bak-
terienfeindlichen Einflusse des thierischen
Korpers. Zeitschr. f. Hy.g.. Bd. iv, 18&8, pp.

353-394, I plate.

Salkowski, E. Ueber die antiseptische Wirk-
ung des (?hloroform\va^s-,-rs. Deutsche med-
ioin. Wochenschrift, 18S8, Bd. xiv, pp. 309-
311-

LoEw, O. Physiologische notizen iilier For-
maldehyd. Miinchen. med. Wochenschr.,
18,88, Bd. XXXV, pp. 412-413. Physiol. (.;cs.

Munchen (1-6), 1S88, pp. 39-41. Rev. in

Ch. Centralb., 18S9, LX Jahrg, Bd. i, p. 90.
('881. Behring Ueber Quecksilbersivblimat in

eiwcisshaltigen Flussigkeitcn. Centralb. f.

Bakt., 1888, Bd. iii, pp. 27-30 and 64-(5()

('89). FraenkEL, Carl. Die Einwirkiuig der Kohlcn-
saure auf die Lebensthiitigkeit der Mikro-
organismen. Zcitsidi. f. Hyg.. Bd v, 18,89,

pp, 332-362,
('i;o), ,^LTEHOEEER, I'eber ilic Desinfcctinnskraft

\"i Ml \\ ;isserst()tfsu[teri>\\ d an 1 \\ ,isser Cen-
tral!) f Bakl,, i8i)o. P!(l, \-iii. pp, 120-137

('001 Kirch XER, M IhUersuchimgen uber der Ein-
wirkuiig des Chlornforms auf die Raktcrien.
Zeitschr, f, Hyg. Bd, \'iii. pp 465-488. 1890,

(88),

( '88 )

,
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('i)O) Sn.NNTAG. IIermnnn. Ik-licr flu- BfileiUuiif;

tics Ozons als Dciiniicicii^. Zclilsclir. fiir

1 !>;-;
. 1890, Bil viii, pii 05-i,i'>.

('i)l~). 'PiZZONI, GlUDO, u. Oa'i'Tani, C, IIcIhm- (lie

WitlerS'tandsfahig'keH iler Tet ami >baci lien

gegcn physikalisclie iiinl clu-niisclie Eimvirk-
ungcn An:h.i\-. f. c\-ikt. I'alli. u. Pharm

,

iSgi, Bd. XXVIII, pp 41-60
('ill) FkhKi.ich, (') Ucber das Ozoii, desM.-n Tlcr-

slelluiig aiif elektrischcm W'ege iind de^sen
tccliiiisclic Anwendimgcii, in^liesniiderc m
der ('.csuiidlieit^tcchnik. (\~iiiul^hcit^-

Ingenieur. iSoi, Xo, id, pp. 54,1-531.

('i)i) KkdKi.ich, O. Ucbcr das Ozoii, dcsscn Hcr-
stellung auf elektrischcm W'cge uiid ilessen

t cell ni sell e .\n\vendungeii. Klccrtrntechnisclic

Zeitsclir , 1891, 12 Jalirg., pp. ,S40-,144.

Contains short paragraph ou ph\'sioloKic;il action of
ozone I^aoteria living in water arc killed " sammllich."
No experiments with patliogenic bacteria. It is still a

<|uestion whether bacteria in the air arc killed.

('i)i) C.i;ki..\cii, \'-\y.. ITelicr Lyscil Zeitselir f

lyg., Hd. \, 1891, lip

rate

KiT-lijfi .\l.sn sepii-

Lvsol is more active than carbolic acid or cieolin The
hands ina\" he disinfected in a 1 per cent, solntion without
soap. .Surgical instruments may be steiHlized in I4 per
cent solution without the least injury. WalK uia\- be dis-

infected 111 a 3 per Cent solution. It i-- to man the lea^t

poisonous of the antisejitics of its cl.i--^.

I Fischer. See xi.

M Sciii.iTTER. See xxx\i.
'. ) . KiCiiTET, Ci-i. De I'aetiiin de qiielqiies sels

mclaliques stir la fermeifliitii ui laetiqiie. C.

R. des sc. de I'Aead. des sci , T. cxiv, 1892,

pp. 1,494-1,49(1.

!) ( tm.MUEi.i.ER. llelier die Einwirkiing des

Ozons aiit Balvterieii .Vrbeiteu aiis dem
Kaiserl. Gestiiiillieits.uiitc, Bd. viii, 1S02,

1 left T, pp. 229-251.

Ozone 111 water is le^-- elTective as a ^^enuicide in pro-

portion a^ the water contains more and more dead
orijanic matter. It i- not adajitrd to tlie disinfection of

Dei.uruEck See x.x.wi.

II.VMMER, H.\xs. L'eber die ilesinlieirende

W'irkung der Kresule imd ilie llerstellimg

neiitraler wiissriger Kresollnsmigen. 11

Mittheilting, Arcli. f. Ilyg., Bd xiv, 1892,

pp. 1 16-134.

Ariinsoiin, H.\ks Ueber die antiseptischeii

Eigeiischaften des Formaldehyde. Berl klin.

Wochenschr., i8y2, Bd xxix. No. 30, pp
740-75

E

Berlioz, F., .\xd Triee.vt, F. Stir les pro-

prietes des \-apeiirs dii formal oil aldehyde

formiqiie. C. R. des se. de IWcad des sci.,

1892, T. CXV, pp. 2C'0-2y2

ll.\NKix, E L'action liaclerieide des eatix de

la Tiimiia et dii Gauge siir le microbe dti

cholera. Ann. de I'Tiist ?:isteiir, T. x, pp

5TI-5-.1-

Clioleva docs not descend the rivers in India. Bacteria

are much rarer in these rivers than in European rivers.

The filtered, unboiled river water has a dccHicd bacteri-

cidal action ou the cholera orKauism. When boiled the

water lost its germicidal property.

(()?) HE CnRiSTM.\s, T. v'^iif 1^ valcnr antiseptiqne

'de I'ozone. zVnn. de ITnst. Basteur, T. vii,

1893. pp. 776-7S0

( '03 ) Sciiii.ii See XVIII.

(,,3). \'or,Es. See xxxvi.

1)2 I

\)2 )

( 1)2)

( 02)

( ri2 )

I 0.1 1 •d(l'E,^^. llebcr deu W'erlh der Kupfersalzc
.'lis I icsjiifeklionsmittel. Zeilschr. f. ll>'g,

ltd XIII, i8i)3, pp. 495-511.

Stales (hat copi.er salts have cimsiderabl. v.aliic as

c imicidi s, Lspeeiiill\ the soluble ones. Cnpriini bichhi-
ratiim is considered most valuable, a'his is the only cop-
per salt tliat is sufllcieutly acti\-e in solutions containing
much albumen For the treatmeut of wounds, copper
biehlorate is much better than copper sulphate.

I'l).^) l.iiEw, OsK,\R. Ein natnrliehes S.\'steni der
I '.1 ftwirkiingeii. .Munchen, 1803, Wolff mid
l.iiiieburg, pp VIII, 136. Re\'. in (.'entr:dli I

lEikt., iSi;3, Bd. XIV, V- -'.U.

I 'i).", ) Gki'HER, M.\x. I'eber die Lo^lichkeit der Kre-
solc in Washer und nlier die A'crwcndimg
ilirer waissta.geii T^osiiiigen ziir I )esin iekt ii n)

Arch f. ll,\g., Bd. xviE 1893, pp. (hS-(.25

('94). DiiadioN X K. See XXIX.

('9.0. ii'.\kSicx\'.\E ET Cii.\RkiXE See xxxin.
(

'114). .VuEE. Sec xvill.

('04) Mliji'EE. 1 'e l:i dcsmfection des poiissieres

seelics lies apparlements ; and Coiilribulion

iion\'elle a refiide de la dcsinfectii m jrir les

\aiieiirs d'aldehyde forniiqne. .Xiiii. de
niicr., T. VI, 1S94. See page^ 2^7. 305, 3i)(i,

520, 5XH, and ('121

('1)41. PiiTlEVix, Henri. Rccherehes snr le pouxnir

antiseptiqne de I'aldehyde formii|ne. :\iin.

de rinst. Pastenr, T. viii, 181)4, pp. 70(1-810.

('041 Boi.Tiix, Me.\dE. The effect of varions melals

on the gri.iwth of certain liaC'teria. Intcrn.it

iMed. l\Iag, December, 1X04, pp. X12-X22

,'\lso .1 separate. Reviewed in Am. Nat ,

( )ct ,
i8i)5, p. 933

('94). .SciiiEOw, P. F. Ueber den Einflnss des AVas-

serslorfsuperu-xydes ,anf eini,ge pathouene
Mikroorganismen. St Peter^b mcd W'ocli-

ensehr., 1894, Xo 6 Rev in Ceiitralli f

Piakt , Bd x\a, 1894, pp 42-43

Cholera bacteria were de--tro\-ed in ^^ uiiiiiites in

i.^on; in 1 ,^f>r, llie\- Were alive after I lioiir. T\plioid ba-
cilli, in I 100 to I 2"0. were killed in lo iiiiiiii (• ^

;
in I ar.oo.

after 1 lioiir Anthrax spores, in 14 per cent -ol lit ion xvere

killed in les-. than 3 minutes, a 2 per ci-ut solution killed

them in le^> than one hour, a I per cent solution did not
kill III I hour .staplu'lococcus p\'oa:eii. aureus, from cul-

tures 1 da\" old, was killed in l ier> in le^s than 10 min-
utes; in i:no It reipiired more than 15 minutes. Diplo-
cocciis piuiimoiiicE does not g-row in bouillon to winch
ludrogcii piroxide has been added in 1.10,000 to i.is.ooo.

Sijliitions of I ion destroyed a oiie-da>- old culture in i.s

III iniites

I '94). \\',\EEiczEK, Heinrich. Die baktcriciden
Ei.gcnscliaflcn der (jcrbsaure ("Tannin der

:\polliekeii). Cenlralb i Bakt., Bd. xv,

1894, pp Syl-Si)4

Table-, shovuig' effect of various pel cents of taiiiiiu oil

B. eoli. B. aiiltiracis, and Staphylococci!- aureus

I '1)5). Bi'RCKii.\Rii, (7 Zwei Beitrage zur Kenntnis
der Fi irmalnnvirknng Centralb. f. Bakt,
x\'iii l!d , 1^95, pp 257-2('i4

T\\ellt\- titles are cited at the end o!" till- paper.

('1)5). V,\N I'df M E X r.E II . E. Dc la sterilization des

eaux par I'ozone Ann. de I'lnst Pasteur,

T. IX, 1805, pp. 673-709. Rev. in Centralli

f Bakt , r,d. XIX, 1896, pp .836-S38, ' figs.

Van Krmengem's report is favorable

('115'). ScHEI'lEEWSKV, ElXEN. Frirmaldehyd als

Desinfektionsmittel. (Dissert.") St. Peters-

bnrg, 1895. (Rnssisch.) Rev. in Centralli

f. B.ik't , Bd. XIX, 1896, pp. 794-71)6



25^ BACTERIA IN RELATION TO PLANT DISEASES.

(95) GoRiANSKV, G. J. Sur la desinfection dcs

crachats phtisiques et des cultures tuber-

culenses par les solutions alcalines de goud-
ron et de vinaigre de bois. Arch, des sci.

bioL, pub. par I'lnst. imp. de med. exp. a St

Petersburg, Tame 3, 1895, pp. 14S-166.

Wood-vinegar is a vc-ry eiier.cc^tic disiiift-ctaut. lu quan-
tity equal to tlie volume oi^ .sputum, and acting- for 6

liours, it was fouud eutircly ci^cient Exposure of 4
hours is not sufficient m some cases to destroy- B. tuber-
culosis in sputum. In pure culture the organism is de-
stroyed by exposure tor i hotir to this acid.

(95). D'x\T;bOi\v.\L. Sur la prnductiun de rozoiie

concentre et sur ses effets bactericides. C.

R des se. et mem. de la soc. de biol., Paris,

10 se , T. II, 1895, pp. 500-502.

The writer's exrieriiiieuts were ne,gative, and he is vcr}'

skeptical as to germicidal po^ver of ozone.

(95). FiscHKR. See xi,.

('96). Walter, K. Zur Bedeutung des Formalins.
bezw. Formaldehj'de als Desintektions-

mittel. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd. xxi, i8g6, pp.

421-451. Rev. in Cen'tralb. f. Bakt,, xx Bd,,

1896, p. 2S0.

('97). IwANOFP, AV. A. Zur Frage iiber das Ein-
dringen der Formalindampfe in die organ-
isclien Gewebe, Centralb. f. Bakt., xxii

Bd., 1897, pp. 50-58.

Formalin vapor did not penetrate rapidh- into the
depths of tlie tissues tested I livers of rabbits and guinea
pigs).

('97). Weyland, J. Desinfektionswirkung und
Eiweissfallung ohemischer Korper. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., XXI Bd., 1897, pp. 798-802.

(97). FuBrbeingER und FrEyhan. Neue Unter-
suchungen irber die Desinfektion der Hiinde.

Deutsche med. Wochenschr., 1897, No. 6.

Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xxi Bd., 1897, pp
708-7 TO.

Authors recomuiend alcohol. A 2 per cent solution of
mercuric chloride is still better. Both may be used, the
latter preceded b}- the former.

('97). PoDGORNY, K. M. Effect of iodine on patho-
genic bacteria. Thesis of St. Petersburg,
No. 36, 1S97, pp. 74.

('97). ScHUMBURG. Ein neues Verfahren zur Hcr-
stellung keimfreicn Trinkwassers. Deutsche
med. Wochenschr., Bd. xxiir, 1897, No. 10,

pp. 145-146.

Bromide treatment.

('08). iXIixERViNl, RaEaEl. Ueher die baktericide

Wirkung des Alkohols. Zeitschr. f. Hy.g..

Bd. XXIX, 1898, pp. 117-148. Bibliography
of 18 titles.

Ethyl alcohol has onh' a weak bactericidal action. It

is most active in concenlratioiis of y> to 7o ])er cent. Al-
coholic solutions of antiseptic substances are kss active
than water solutions,

('98). ScHULTz, N. De Taction des antiscptiques sur

le bac. pestis hominis et de la desinfeotion

d'effects et de locaux contamines par la peste

bubonique. Arch, des sci. biril. publiees par
I'insit. impcr. dc med exper. a St. Peters-
bourg, T. v(, 1898, pp. 307-426, I plate.

The appearance of the bacteria siilijeLted to the anti-
septics, as shown on the jilate, strongly suggests the aji-

pearance of or.ganisms in old cultures, viz,: involntuui
forms, and the two phenomena ma\' be due to the same
cause, the i]]^'(Jlution Tonns arising from tin hannful ac-
tion of products excreted by the liacteria, 01 arising from
the action of substances de\ehjped in the media as the
result of liactenal occupation

('oX). Fi.uEGGE, C. Die AVohnungsdesinfektion durch
For.maldehvd. Zeitschr. f. Hvg., Bd. xxix,
1S9S, pp. 276-30S

('9S). Fermi. Sec xxxvi.

('98). PopoEF, S. P. Ver.gleichende Studien iiber die

desinnzierende Wirkung reiner Sublimat-
losungen und Krj.mhinationen derselben mit
anderen Dcsinficientien. (Diss.) St. Peters-

burg, 1898. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xxv
Bd., 1S99, pp. 33^-332.

The power of I per cent sol. mercuric chloride is in-

creased very decidedh- 1)\ addition of i per cent In'dro-
chloric acid, or 1 per cent phenol, and b\- tlie addition
of 2 per cent phenol a still more effective mixture is

obtained. Addition of i to 2 per cent NaCl weakened the
cifect of the 1 per cent snVilimate solution on some or-
ganisms, but increased it on others,

('98), Lucas-Champioxkieke. Sur la \aleur anti-

septiquc de I'eau oxygenee. Bull, de I'acad.

de med., 1898, T. xi,, serie 3, Paris, pp. 599-

617.

('99). !\L\RiiiER ET Abrahaji. La sterilisation indus-

trielle des eaux potables par I'ozone. Rev.
d'hyg. et de Police Sanitaire, Paris, 1899, T.

XXI, pp. 540-554.

Great things are claimed for this methork Onh' some
specimens of Bacillus siibtihs are said to have escaped
destruction, and of these onl\ one individual for each
15 cc. of water treated with a concentration o{ ozone
equal to 6 miUrgrams per litre of air.

('99). St.\uler, Eduard. Ueber die Einwirkung von
Koclisalz auf Bakterien, die bei den soge-

nannten Flei.schvergiftungen cine Rolle

spielen. Arch, f Hyg., Bd. xxxv, 1899, pp.

40-82. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xxvi Bd.,

1899, p 411.

B. coll. B. niorbificau-^ liovis, and B. etiteritidis .tjrew iu

bouillon witli 7pfrcentsodinm cliloride. Dnrin^^ tlie first

2 to 3 days tlie\' were inj nred. bnt after tliat tlicy made
a Inxuriaiit growtli. The toleration limit for B, coli and
B. enteritiili:? is between 7 and S per cent of NaCl, and that
of B. morldficans bovis bet^veen 8 and 10 per cent. The
writer of this abstract fonnd certain plant liacteri a mnch
more sensitive to salt, e. g I's hyaciuthi was restrained
b}- 1.5 per cent.

('90'). Bliss, C. L., and Now, Fr. G. Action of

fomialde'hyde on enzymes and on certain

protcids. The Jour. Exp. Medicine, vol. iv,

1899, pp. 47-80.

('(/")). Weyl, Th. Keinifrcies Trinkwa^ser mittels

Ozon. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxvi Bd., 1899,

pp. 15-32, 'with I fig.

"Ozone is a specific bacterial poison." It is recom-
mended for sterilizing drinking- water.

('99). KocHj E., AND FuCHS, G. Ueber den anti-

bakteriellen Wert des Acrolein. Centralb.

f, Bakt.. XXVI Bd,, 1899, pp. 560-563.

Acrolein i-- a substance related to formaldelnd. In

0.25 to 0.5 ])er cent solutions it proved more effective than
formaldchyd ou a nnmiier of uon-siionferons organisms.

I'O')). CalmeTTE, a Rapport sur la sterilization in-

dustrielle dcs eaux potables par I'ozonc.

Ann. dc I'lnst. Pasteur, 1899, T. xiii, pp.

A favorable report on sterilization of \\-ater b>' ozone
bi,' a committee, of which Calniette was secretary . Th_e>"

recommended the system of Marmier and Abraham for

the cit\' of Lille.

'0()) Rniix ET CalaiETTE. Sterilization of water by
ozone. Rapport presentc a la municipal itc

de Lille, fcvrier, 1890.

Not seen.
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). Mari'MAinn. Die lialvtcricide W'lrkmig des
Fluonialriiiiiis luid der Nachweis dessclhen
in Nahi-uii-smittcln. Ccntralb f. Bakt., Bd.
XXV, tSoQ, |)p. 30()-3IT.

Cinisidfr-^ ^orlnnii tiiioriiU- a \alualtU- (hsinreclanl for
all bacttrna ui iiiitiaent media. Sndiinn lluoridt is ^aid
lo lie -c,irccl> iiiort- liariii till to man than conniuiti salt
111 beta- w ui t 111 (k.sfs of I niam ]Ht- litia- it mluliits tlic
ijiowtli oriiacteria williuul lessciiiiii; tliat ol tlieyiast

). Ottii Stcrilizaition nf water by ozone. Bulle-

tin tie la Societe des mgenieurs civils de
France, fevrier, iijoo.

1A[aYI-:r, EuGEN, I'Xti WilI.PERT, Heinricii
Beitrage znr AA'dliungNilesinfeklion diireli

Formaldeliyd : I. Die zweckmassigste Furm
des A'erdainpfnngsapparats, ii. Einfluss der
Temperatur atif die Desinfektinnswirkimg
II r. Verstarknng der Desinfektionswirkting
dureli .kilnstliclie LuRmischiing (Vorl.
^litl.). Flyg. Rdsch., Berlin, XI J:dirg., lOOI,

pp. 153-15S.

Sjuth, Eewin F. Growith of ibacteria in the
presence of chloriiforrn and thymol. Science,

n. s , vol. XIII, p ^2y. March i, 1901. See
also Jour. Boston Soc. Med. Sei., vol. v, p.

375, and Centralb. f. Bakt, 1901, i Abt., Bd.
XXIX, pp. 445--I46.

Hess, Otto. Der Fornialdchyd. Seine Dar-
stellting", Figenschaften, unci seine Ver-
wendung als Konservierinigs-tlu-rapeutisches

nnd Desinfektinnsmitlcl miit besonderer
Berticksiclitignng der Wohmingsdesinfec-
tirm. ^larbiirg, X G FKvert, 2 .Aiifl , icxii,

pp. IV, 120.

RoLLY. Znr ,'Vnalyse der Bnrax- nnd Bc>rsaurc-

wirktnig bei b'.itilnis.svorgangen, ncibst

Studien uber Alkali- nnd Saureprodnktion
der Fanlnissbakterien. Arch. f. Flyg., Ed.

XLi, 1002, pp. 348-405.

PrEscott, S.vjiuel C Antiseptics and their

use in the preservation of food. Technology'

Quarterly. Vol. xv. 1902, pp. 335-342.

HlI.L, HiBBKRT AV.. AND RlCK.XRDS, BuRT R,

Notes on fornialdehyd Proc. Am Pub.

Health :\sso., 30th Ann. Meeting, New Or-

leans, Dec, 1902. .\lso a separate, pp. 12.

). SchuEdER. Entge^gnung auf die Schumburg'

sche Arbeit: "Das Wasserreinigungsver-

fahren mit Brom" nnd die Arbeit \'nn A
Pfuhl : "Zn den Schiider'schen Priifungsver-

suchea des Brnmverfahrens nach Schum-
burg." Zeitsch. f. Hyg, Bd. xxxix, 1902,

pp. 53--539

SctiUMBURG, WiLHELM. Zu der Schiider'schen

Entgegnung beziiglich des Bromverfahrens

zur Trinkwasser-Reinigung. Zeitsch. f.

Flyg., Bd XL, 1002, pp. 199-202.

). Green, A. B. The disinfectant action of

chloroform and various other substances on

the specific and extraneous micro-organisms

of vaccine. Rep. Med. Off. Loc. Gov., Lon-

don, 1902, p. 639-663-

). Engees, ErcEx Das Sehumburg'sche Ver-

fubreu der Trinkwasserremigung mittels

Brom Centralb. f. Bakt, Abt i, Bd. xxxi,

Originale, 1902, pp. 651-670,

) KoNR.\Di, D.'vNiEE. Ueber die baktericide

W'irkung der Seifen. Arch. f. Hy.g., Bd,

xLiv, 1902, pp. 101-112.

Recomraends a resorcin soap.

('02). Mayer, FuciiN, und Wnr.PER'r, JlEUNRicn.

Lleber die X'erfabren und Apparate /ur

Entwickluiig von Fornialdehyd fur die

Zwccke der A\'ohninigsdesinfektion. Arch,

f. H\g, Bd. xEin, 1902, pp. 157-169.
('02). CoH.x, Frkst. Ueber den antiseptiscben Wert

des Argeiilum cidlnidale Crede nnd seine

Wirkung bei Infeklinn. Diss. Ki'migsberg i.

Pr. (Druck V M Hiller ) , 1902, p. 57-

RiCK.\Riis, Bi:rt R\xscoi. A comparison of

some of the more common liquid disin-

fectants Jnur. J\lass. Asso. of Boards of

Health, \-. d. xiii. No. 3, Oct, 1903, pp. 70-76-

Freek, P.\ur, C, AND Now, FrEdr. G. On the

org.inic peroxides Vangban Quarter Cen-
tury Bo^ik, jip, 63-127 .\nn Arbor, 1903

" AC(rt\ 1 and lirii/o\ 1 liMlruqcii jMi-oxidcs are r.xtw iiirh

-rniicidal, and easTh rank with lln most actnr disui-

(.ctants * "][ylroi4(:-ii peroxidi. is (.-onsid.-ialil)

\-eakcr than tin se oiL^.tnic iieroxidrs 'I'ln- acti\-il> ol

pcracids and of li\-dn)i;en pi nixide is not due to

Lli\'e o\\-L;-irli, hilt is ])i-oh.thl>- duo to Llic acid ions."

RiuEAE, S-WiuEi.. 1 hsiiifeclinu and the preser-

vatii.in of fnod, together wi-th an account of

the chemical substances used as antiseptics

and preser\'atives. ^d ed , London, Sanitarv

Pul). Co, lAd ; New Y..rk, Jobn AYdey &
Sons, 1903, pp 494

KoNRAHi, D.'VNIEE W'eilere Untersuchnngen
uelier die bakterizide A\'irkung der Seifen

Ceiilralli. f. Bakt., i Abt, Originale, xxxvi
Bd , 1904, ]i[). 151-1(10.

St, Liieeleau soap is actively bactericidal,

Kk.vkmkr, Hexrv. Idle (Obgi id\"n,an-iic Action of

t-'opper ]-\iil on t 'ertain Intestin.d ( lr,E(.anisms.

Proc. Am. IMiil. Soc, \ol. \i.ix, pp. 51-O5.

Phila., 1905 .\lsii a separate.

(03).

( 03 )

.

k
^\-

tin

ai

(
'03 )

( 04).

C05I

XXXIX. Chemotropism, Thermotropism, Geotrop-

ism, Contact-Irritation, Etc.

('X4). Peeei-er, W. L'lkomotorische Richtungs-
bewegungen durch chemische Reize. Unter-
sucbungen aus dem hot. Institut Tubingen,
I Bd , 1SS4, pp. 3'-'3-4S2

The chapter ou Spaltpilze begius on p. 449.

I 'So ) Dubois, R. Influence du magnetismc sur

rorieiitatii.in des colonies microbiennes. C.

R. des se ct mem. de la soc. de biol, Paris,

1886, 8 se , T. Ill, pp. 127-128,

CSXi, Pfeeeer, W. L'eber chemotaktische Bewe-
gungen von Bakterien, Flagellaiten und Vol-
vocineen. Ibitersuch. a. d. bot. List, zu
Tubingen, 1S88, Bd. 11, Heft 3, pp. 582-661.

( 'rjo ) . Aei-Cohex', Ch. H, Die Chemotaxis als Hulfs-
-mittel der bakteriologischen Forsdiung.
Centralb. f. Bakt., viii Bd , 1890, pp. 161-167.

( 93). BoYCE .\ND Ev.-\xs. L'pon the action of gravity

on Bacterium Zoptii. Communication made
to the Royal Society, Feb., 1893. Rev. in

Centralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xv, 1S94, pp. 568-569
{'[)^). RoTH, A. I'eber das A'erhalten beweglicher

]\Iikroorg"anismen in stromenden Fliissig-

keiten. Deutsch. med. AVochenschr., 1893,

No. 15, pp. 351-352
In streaming fluids this author observed in motile bac-

teria a decided tendency to move against the current.

('04). iLvosiTi, M.\XABLT. Ueber Chemotropismus
der Pilze. Botanische Zeitung, 1894, Hft
I, col. 1-28, with I table.

Deals oii!\- with fungi
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('14) I!f.\ ij;i\(_ K, M. W . I\-liiT TlKTniotaxi> liei

Cakleriiitii ZnpfiL Centralis, f Bakt , I'.fl

,\v, 1X94, p, 7'J9

Rufcts lu tlitrmotaxis t]ie ino\eliiiriiK of the threads
of Bact Zopfii, which lioyee and E;\aus supposed to be
due to L;cotropisin.

Coi) Jkxxixgs, II, S, ANU Criisbv, J. II. Studies

on reactions to stimuli ni unicellular or-

ganisms. VII. The manner m which bac-

teria react to stimuli, especially to chemical

stimuli. Am Jour, of Physiol., vol. vi, 1901,

PP- ,3
1
-.17. Also a separate.

The luovemeut of unicellular or^,'aiiistns toward or

away from chemical substances is said to be due to a

"motor reflex " comparable to that of the ciliatc infu-

soria, and not to chemotaxis, as --tated h>- Pfe'ffer and
others. These conclusions agree \vith those of Rotliert.

(01) RoTHEUT. W Bcobachtungen und Betraoh-

tungcn uher tactische Reizerscheinungen.
Flora oder jVUgemeine Botanisclie Zeitung,

8S Bd , 1901, Hft. Ill, pp. 371-421.

('02). Clark, Juuson F. On the tr.xic properties of

some cropper compounds with special refer-

ence to Bordeaux mixture Botanical Ga-
ZL^tte, vol. XXXIII, 1902, PP 26-4S, 7 figs.

Controverts Ml\oshi on cheniotropi-,ni

.

(03) Ki.iTiiEKT, W. Ueher die \\'irknng des Aethers
und Chloroforms auf die Reizbewegungen
dcr Mikronrganismcai. Jahrb f. Wiss. Bot.,

Bd. XXXIX, 1903, pp. 1-70

The variability in sensitiveness of the same organism
at differeut tunes was most disturbing. "Material
which to-day is strikingly chemotactic or phototactic,
mav be to-morrow unusable. Especiall}' striking and
perplexing was the behavior of iS'/'(/'('/^t(?;) unduUt, this

classical ol)ject for chemotaxis and osmotaxis, with
which Pfeffer made his celebrated investigations, and
with which in fonner years I confirmed the experiments
ofPfefler,"

XL. Osmotic Piessures.

(91). WL.\DiiiiKori', Alex,\x"der. Osmotische Ver-
suche an lebenden Baktericn Zeitschr. f.

physikalische Chem., Bd vii, 1891, pp. 529-

543.

('91). Weadimirofe, Aeex.\ndEr. Biologische Studien
an Baktericn. i. Ldicr das Verhalten
bewe.glicher Bakterien in Losungen von
Neutralsalzcn. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., 1891, Bd.
X, pp. 89-110.

('91). Fischer, AlirEu. Die Plasmolyse der Bak-
terien. Ber. uber die \'erhandlungen d. K.
sachs. Ges d. W'isscnschaften. Mathem -

phys Classe, Leipzig, 1891, Bd. XLIII, pp
52-74, I plate,

Plasmohsis wa^ either definitely established or rii-u-

dered extreme] \' ji re sii ill ]it I \'e ( smaller forms ) for 17 kinds
of bacteria. The concentration which induced it varied
in most ca^e-- from " ,s to 5 ]jer cent. In a few cases tlie

least concentration which would iiifliice plasmoh'sis \^as
not determined (reiieriilh strenL;lhs of i to 2 jier cent
sodium chlorirle \\ en. sufficient. "Die lllitere ''.lenzc
liegt fast fur alle Baclerien bei 1 per <.<.nt oder 0.7=^ per
ceiitNaCl."

('951. Fischer, -'\i,ekEii. Xnie Beohachtungen ubcr
Plasmolyse der B.aktcricn in Untersuchungcn
uber Bakterien Jahrh. f. iwissensch. BoL,
Berlin, 1S95, Bd xx\"ii, pp. i-,j4.

('01). d'.'Vrsoxvai,. Ser- xxxili.

('79),

CSi).

(•86).

(•87).

(•87),

(88).

{'92,).

('93).

('93).

(

'9.3

)

(•98)

(02)

cellulose

Journ.
LI, 1887,

XLI. Chemical Analysis of Bacteria.

Nencki, M., iiNLi vScHAEEEK, F. LIcber die

chemische Zusamniensetzung der Faulniss-

bakterien. Jour. f. Praktische Chcnne, ncue
Folge, Bd. XX, 1879, pp. 443-466, I fig., I

plate. 7\lso a separate.

ScHAFFER, F. Zur kenntniss des Mykoproteins.
Journal f. Prak. Chemie, neue Folge, Bd.

-xxiil, 1881, pp. 302-304.

Brown, Adrian J. On an acetic ferment which
forms cellulose. Journal Chem. Soc. Trans ,

London, vol, XLix, pp. 432-439.

Bkow'n, Adrian J. Note on the

formed by Bacterium xylinum.
Chem. Soc, London, Trans., vol.

p, 643.

A'iNCExzi, Livio. Ucber die chemischen Be-
standteile der Spaltpilze Zeitschr. f.

physiolog. Chemie, 1887, Bd. xi, pp. 181-183

Hammerschlag. Ueber bacteriologisch-

chemische LIntersuchung der Tuberkel-
baciUen. Verhandlungen der Schweizeri-

schen Naturf. Gesselsch. in Solothurn, Au-
gust, 1888, 71 Jahresversammlung, pp. 85-86.

Cramer, E. Die Zusamniensetzung der Bak-
terien ill ilirer Abhangigkeit von deni \ahr-
material. Arch, f, Hyg., Bd. xvi. Heft 2.

1S93, pp. 151-195,

XisHiJiURA, ToYOSAKc. L'ntersucliung fiber

die chemische Zusamniensetzung eines

Wasserbacillus. Arch. f. Hyg., Bd. xviii,

1S93, pp. 3^%'332,-

DrEyfuss, Isidor. Ueber das A'orkommcn
von Cellulose in Bacillen, Schimmel- und
anderen Pilzen. Zeitschr. f. physiol. chem.,

Bd. xviii, 1893, PP .358-379,

The GoncliLSTJ^n is that oelhllose occurs in liay h.acilli

nd in pns bacil] i

.

Cr.\.mER, E. Die Zusamniensetzung der

Cholerabacillen. Arch. f. Hyg., Bd xxii,

1895, pp. 167-190.

DE SCHWEINITZ, E. A., AND DORSET, IMaRION.

The mineral constituents of the tubercle

bacilli. Ccntralb. f. Bakt., Bd. xxiii, 1898,

pp, 993-995-
, Kreslix'G, Ix, I. De la substance grasse des

bacillcs de la tuberculose. Arch, des sci.

biol., puliliees par I'inst. imp. de nied. exper.

a St. Petcrsbourg, T. ix, 1902, pp. 359-376

XLII. Distribution of Bacteria—Geographical and

AWtudinal.

(Deserts, mountains, arctic regions, sea air, depths
of the sea, deep wells, surface Siiils, air at the earth's

surface, and at higher levels.)

('81). RIiouEL, P. Sur le dosage des bactcries dans
les poussieres et dans le sol. Bull. Soc Bot.

de Fr.mce, 1881, T xxviii, ser. 3, pp. 44-51.

('82). TvND.M.L, John. Essays on the floating-mat-

ter of the air in relation to putrefaction and
infection New York, D. Appleton & Co

,

1882, pp. XIX, 3,38,

('83) MiorKL, P r^cs nrg.misnies \-i\'anls de I'al-

mosplierc, ]ip. VI 1
1 ,

,uo. Pans. 1883. Gau-
thier-Villars.
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('S3) iMicjuUi,, I*. Nnuvtfllcs reclierclies sur les hac-

Icrics almi)s|)licrif|ucs effccUiees a I'observa-

liiirr lU- Miiiitsiiiins. Ann. dc I'nbscrvatoirc

ilc MoiiUiiuris ponr I'an 1HS3, jip. 31)1-437

('83). MiijDi'X, 1*. 11': 1.1 iinrclc en microbes de I'air

des niiinlanaies el de qnelques cHs'tricts de la

Suisse. I, a seinaine niedicalc, 18S3, pp. 274"

270.

1 'S3 ) ( ',i.\ci.iS-\, P]iiKO. Stndii sui corpuscoli organ-
izzati dell'aria snlle alle monta.iinc .Aui R.

.\ccad. d. sci, di Tdrniri, vol. wni, pp. 263-

272, 18S3, I plate.

('84). DH FrEuuKnki.ich, Ed. 1 'es niicrolje.^ de I'air

(les mnntagncs. La scmaine niedicale, H
.^eplenlbre, 18S4, pp. 3(11-3112

RtlaLe^ to ^Larcn\ of hacLtiia in Lheair at lny:h alti-

tudes. Ill tlK-.sTmniicr, 111 the Benie>e .^Ip^-, ni four jilaces

11 1 altitude- \ar\-niL: from 2,1.00 to 4,01.0 111 etc r^. a total of 271.1".

litres of air were a--]Mraled \\itlioiit fiudin.ei ain" bacteria.

The follow luii' sniunicr tests \\-ere made on a t;iacier 2,900

meters hl^h and on the summit of a mountain 2,366

meters hiiih, ve^etatnin reachiiiL; nearly to the top. On
tile .!2"lacier 2.000 litres of air were aspirated in six por-

tions. Two of the sow nu2s remained sterile. One .Erave a

mierocoeciis, anotlier B. subtilis, one after more than 15

da\s i^'avc a toriila. and one a mold. " II nous resterait 2

hacteries pour 2.i.'ii
. 1 1 tres, sol t uii ])ar metre cube." In

Bern the author sa\s he obtains hiiii<lreds and thousands
of bacteria per ciibie meter usim; the same delicate

methods.
The experiments oil the mountain yielded 8 bacteria

from 2, 32,s litres id" air.

('84). DE FrEudEnki'.K'ii. Eiiiili.\kd. Rcchcrcbes sur

les organismes vivants dc i'air des hautes

altitudes. Arcliiv. des sci. physi(|ucs et nat-

nrelles, 3c Periode, T. dnuzieme, Geneve,

1884, lip '365-3S7.

Author shows that the piirit\' of the air on mountains
IS much greater tliaii fornier writers lia\-e supposed.

('84I. Mliil-EI,, r Des
I'air de la mer
pp. 90-92.

('84). llESsE, W. Iteber quantitative Restimmung
der in dcr Ruft Entbaltenen Alikroorgan-

ismcn. Wittb a d. K. Gesundheitsamte,

Rerlin, \'iil. 11. 1884, pp, 182-207.

('851. JMiiirEL, P. Seqitienie niemnirc sur les or-

ganismes microscopiqucs de I'air et des eaux.

.-\miuaire de I'nliscrvatoirc de ^Ljiitsouris

pour I'an 1S85, pp. 407-01 1.

The part relatino- to iiiicroori2anisius in the sea-air

be.trins on p, SU- Th is siil .jei t is also treated in the report

of'the observatory for isso, pp. 535-5,so.

('.SO) Rel'iiER. .
Ztir Eakteriolngie des Bodens.

Ueutscbc mcd. Wndienscbr, Bd. xii. 1886,

pp. 4''4-4i''''

I'.SO). Fisci-iEK, B. Bakteriiilngische Untcrsuchnngen

auf einer Reisc nacb AVestindien. Zeitschr

f. Idyg, Bd I, 188(1, pp. 421-464-

This paper discusses the microor,5:anisms and spores

found in sea-air

CSO) ViJWiET/ LEodoed. Untcrsuchungen uber die

nicdereii Pilze der Ackerkrume. Rraugural

Oisscrtation, 78 pp ,
2 Taf., Reipzig, 1886

Krv in Cenlrall. f. B.akt., 1887. Bd. i, pp.

8-10.

('87) Pe-iki R T Zusammcnfassendcr Bericht nber

Nacbweis und Bcstinmnmg der pflanzlicbeii

Microorganismen in der Luft. Centralb. t.

Bakt Bd. II, 18^7, pp. 113-11S ""d i5i"RSS.

irganismes microscopique de

Ra scmaine medicalc, 18S4,

{'87).

(

'87 )

.

(•89)

( 80)

IV'Iaggior.x, A. Riccrcbe quantitative sui micro-

organismi did snulu imi speciale riguardo,

airinqnin.aziiine

della R Aerad
1887, Aiil. xx.w

FraenkEe, C \ke

del mrdesimii Giornale

nia de medicina di Torino,

Series 3, pp. 1 53- 172-

Untersuebtingcn uber das

Vorkommen vmi Mikrorirganismen in ver-

scbiedcnen Ri idenscbicblcn. Zcitschr. f.

Ilyg, 1887, Bd. 11, pp ,^21-582

REimErs, John. I'eber den (.'>ehalt des Bodens
an Bactericn Zeitsebr. f. Hyg., 1889, Bd.

vn, pp. 307-346.

ReuiERS, Joii>', I'elicr den Gebalt des Bodens
an Bactericn. Riatig. Dissert Jena, 1889,

Svo
, 44 pp , Reipzig, Yeit u. Conip. Re-

viewed in Ccntralli "t B.akt , i .M)t , Bd. x,

1891, p. 489.

"Die Zone dieser plol/.liihei

iiii Jenenser liodeii— w le iiu It

metres,"

Ke nil vei 111 i lldnullLC lleet
rimer— / w iselien i iiud 2

( '90J Kr,\AIEr. See I I 1

('91). !\I \xEREii]. See XI. 111.

('03). Cristi.\xi, 11. .\nal_\sc liactcrii ili igiqtie de I'aii

des hauteurs puisc pendant tin voyage ei

ballon ,'\nn. de I'hist Pasteur, T. vii, pi)

65,s-(57i.

At elevations above
the cultures rei

litres of air w as al

media. R\eii at
colonies arc belie\"

rectlv, i.e., b\- wa\

the siul of i,oco meters and upward
d steiile althoii)2ii 111 each case 10

wed to bubble throilKli the culture
iicli lower levels the majority of
to ha\'<- come from the earth indl-

if the balloon.

('93). DucEAEix, E. Ra dislriliution de la matiere
or.ganiquc et des niicrnlies dans le sol. Revue
eritique. .\nn dc I'liist Pasctir, T. vii,

1893, pii. 82,5-833

('97'). MoRiTZ, (")TTo, tiND Neomakn, R. O. "Ueber

cmigc bakterii ili igiscbe A\'assernnterstiehnn-

gen im .Vtlantiscben Ozcan. Centralb. f.

Bakt. 2 Abt., ]bl. xiii, UJ04. pp 481-489.

('991 Rex'IX. Les niicriibcs d.ans les regions arc-

tiques. .Villi dr I'fnst Pasteur, T. xiii, 1899,

Pl^. 558-567

The arctic air \\ as tested lu twent\" places, approxim-
ateU' the same aiiioiint beiiii^ filtered at each place, A
total of 21,600 litres of this lilteri d air \ ielded three bac-
terial colonies and a fi.-\\ mold spnres The surface waters
of tlie arctic also contain (\-\v liacteria. Ninety sajn]des
of water w ere taken from the sea a I i^reat depths i i.ooo to

3,000 metres) ,
These samples also contained bacteria of

several kinds but in small niinibers The temiierature at
this depth IS lielo\v zero centi.e^rade "Tout uii moiide
de liacteries existe a uiie temperature qui descenrl jiis-

qii'a 2"' an dessoiis de y.Cro
"

('oil ("i.vzERT. TdAxs Bakteriologische Anfgaben
der deulschen Sndpolar-Expcdition. Peter-
manns gcn.gr }i[illeil., I'd xi.vii, 1901, pp
R53-155

('01). Belei, C. M Chemisclic, mikroskopisclie und
bakterirdogiscbc LTntcrsueliun.gcn uber den
Ha,gel. PLv.'s' Rdscb., Berlin, Bd. xi, 1901,

pp. 1,181-1,187.

('02). BiNijT, Jean. Etude bacterinlogiiinc dti massif
du mont Blanc. Nature, Paris, ( ler semest ),

K)02, pp 35ii-3(i2, av. fig. C, R, des se, de
I'Aead, des sci

, T, cxxxiv, 1902, pp. 673-671'!.
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XLIU. Soil-Organisms; Putrefactive Organisms.

( 'S2 )

.

('86).

(86).

(87).

(•89).

(yij.

(•91).

('93)

< 96)

('99)

C'oi)

(02).

(02)

(02)

(•04)

TvNDAi.r,. v^ec ,\I,7I.

Adami;tz. Sec xj.u.

Eei mer. tfte xi.ii.

Fraenkei.. Sl-c xi.ii.

Reimehs. See xi.ii.

Bertheli-it, yi , et Aniire, G. Sur IV.deur

propre de la terre. C. R. de se. I'AcaJ. des

sci., Paris. 1S91, T. cxii, 598.

!Max'FrEdi, Li'igi. Sulla contaminazione dcUa
siiperficie stradale nclle grand! citta dal

punto di vi.sta dell'igiene e dell'ingegneria

sanitaria. Rccerche e .studi fatti con speciale

riguardo alia citta di Napoli. Atti della R.

Accad. dellc sci. lis. e mat. di Napoli 2a
serie, vol. iv, i8gi, appendice, No. 4. pp. 1-79.

DiiCLALix. See xeii.

DucLAUx. See xxvin.

Levin. See xeii.

Smith, R. Greig. Pjacteria and the disintegra-

tion of cement. Proc. Linn. Soc. of New
South Wales, vol. xxvi, for the year 1901,

Part I, Sydney, 1902, pp. 107-117. Also a

separate (issued .\u,g. 13, 1901).

Di^-iDlegratiou uot due to the bacteria.

KaT.wama, T. On the .general occurrence of

Bacillus methylicn^ in the soil. Bull, of the

College of Agr.. Tcikyn Imperial Lhnv., vol.

V, No. 2. 1902, pp. 255-25S. .-Vlso a separate.

. Chester, Frederick D. The hacteriological

analysis of soils. Proc. 2,3(1 Ann. meeting
of Soc. for Prom. Agric. Sci., 1902, pp. 173-

182. Also a separate

. Chester. Frederick D. Bacteria of the soil

in their relation to agriculture. Bulletin No.
98, Dept. of Agric. of Pennsylvania, 1902,

pp. 88, with plates. A bibliography of 105

titles.

. Remy, Tii. Bodenbaktcriologische Studien.

Ccntralb. Eakt , Abt. 2, Bd. viii, 1902, pp.

657-662, pp. 699-705, pp. 728-735, PP- 761-769.

Chester, Frederick D. Observations on an
Important Group of Soil Bacteria. Organ-
isms related to Bacillus subtilis. Fifteenth

Annual Report of the Delaware College
Agrl. Exp. Sta., for 1903, Newark, Del., U.
S A. With 5 plates. Also a separate, pp.

1-54. Copy of separate received from author
October 15, 1904.

XLIV. Vinegar-Bacteria.

('61). Pasteur. Acetic fermentation due to bac-
teria. Ann. scient. de I'Ecole normale supe-
rieure. T%I.

Not seeu.

('68). P.\STEER, Louis. Etudes sur le vinaigre, sa

fabrication, ses maladies, moyeiis de Ics

prevenir; nouvellcs observations sur la con-
servation des vins par la chaleur. Pans,
1868. (jauthier-Villar^, Imprimeur-Lihraire.
Victor iMa^son et Fils, Libraircs, pp viii, 119

( '8(1). Brow n. See xei.

(,•86).

(87).

('93).

(93).

(•-).

(94).

(95).

('97')

(98)

('00).

Broun, A. J. The chemical actions of pure
cultivations of Bacterium aceti. Jour. Chem.
Soc. Trans., 18,86, vol. xi.ix, London, pp.
172-187.

Brown, A. J, Further notes on the chemical
action of Bacterium aceti. Jour. Chem. Soc,
London, 1887, vol. Li, Transactions, pp. 638-

642.

Hansen, Emil Chr. Botanische Unter-
suchungen fiber Essigsiiurebakterien. Ber.

d. deutsch. bo)t. Gesellsch., Bd. xi, 1893. pp.

(69)-(73). General Versammlungs-Heft.

LaFar, F. Physiologische studien uber Essig-
garung und Schnell-Essigfabrikation. Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt., 1893, Bd. xiii, pp. 684-697.

Bibliography of 13 titles.

Hansen, E. C. Recherches sur les bacteries

aciitifiantes. Compt. rend. d. trav. du Lab.
Carlsberg, T. in, Liv. 3, pp. 182-216.

Hansen, Emil Ch. Recherches sur les bac-

teries acetifiantes. Ann. de micrographie,
T. VI, 1894. No. 8, pp. 38s-,395; No. 9, pp.

441-470. Also a separate, pp. 41. 14 text figs.

LaEar. Physiologische studien fiber Essig-
garung und Schnellessigfabrikation. Cen-
tralb. "f. Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. i, 1895, pp. 129-

150.

Lakar. See in.

Beverinck, 1\I. \y. LTeber die Arten der Es-
sigbakterien. Ccntralb. f Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd.
IV, i8g8, pp. 209-216.

H.xnsEn, Emie Ch. Recherches sur les bac-

teries acetifiantes. ( Troisieme memoire.)
C. R. des travaux du laboratoire de Carls-

berg, T. V, ire I^i\'raison, 1900. pp. 39-46, i

fig. .-Vlso a si-parate. Copenhagen, 1900.

XLV. Silage-Bacteria, Fermentation of Tobacco,

of Indigo, Retting of Flax, of Sisal Hemp, Etc.,

Softening of Pickles, Sauerkraut, Etc.

(See also XX and XLIV.)

('87). .\i,VAR£z, E. Sur un nouveau microbe, determ-
inant la fermentation indigotique et la pro-
duction de I'mdigo bleu. C. R. des se. de

I'Acad. des sci., Paris, 1887, T. cv, pp. 2S6-

289.

('89). BuRRiLL, T. J. The biology of ensilage. Bull.

Ag. Exp. St. LTniv. of '111., 1889, No. vii,

pp. 177-194-

('91). Albert, Friedrich. LTntersuchungen fiber

Griinpressfutler. Jahrb. d. deutsch. Land-
wirtsch.-Gesellsch., Bd. vi, Tl. i, pp. 149-

250, Berlin, 1891.

Tliis author sa}'S bacteria e.vert a prepouderant iullu-

eijce on the course of the feniienlatioii.

(91). SuCHSLAND, Emil. Lleber Tabaks fermenta-
tion. Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gcssclsch., Bd.
IX, Berlin, 1891, pp. 7g-8i.

('94). v.\N LookerEn-CampacnE, C. J. Bericht fiber

Indigo-Untersuchungen, ausgefiihrt an der

Versuchs-Station zu Klatten auf Java. D.

landw. Vers. -Stat., 1894, Bd. xlih, pp. 401-

426.
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('05) W'lNoi.RAIiSKV, Sl'KGUIS. vSl

li)i et SL>n ;iHenl mici-oliien
I'Acail. rics soi., Pari^, iSc)5

;4--745-
A resume of llic priiicip: "

I'lilws ill \ViiiOK-i-ad>kv's lab
I. SLc-ills sLenli/ed uiiiic-r

ii'os', iiri>tated thiee da\-s ni -

aL IIS' K>r HI lee 11 in luiites, d
SLc I lllzed flax iiniiiei'

c rniiissage dii

I". R. des sc. rle

cxxr, pp.T

ll



BACTERIA IN RELATION TO PLANT DISEASES.

( 02)

f02)

(02).

(03).

(04).

('04).

(04),

(04).

Babcock. S, M., und Russell, H. L. Die bei

(Irr 1 iLTStellung- von CTarfiitter (Silage)

wirkcnden Ursachcn. Central!', f Eakt., .'\bl.

2, Bd i.\, ]yo2, pp. Xr-.HS.

IIauman, L. Rludc niicrobiologique et

ehimique du rouissage acrobie du lin. Ann.

de I'lnst. Pasteur, T. xvi, 1902, pp. 379-385

Bail, Oskae. Untersuchung einiger bei der

Verwesung pflanzlicher Stoffe thatiger

Sprosspilze. Centralb. f. Bakt., Abt. 2, Bd.

VIII, igo2, pp 567-584-

WehmER, C. Die Sauerkrautgarung. Ccn-

tralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt., 1903, x Bd., pp. 625-629.

StoERMEe, K. Ueber die \\'a.sserroste des

Flachses. Centralblatt f. Bakt, -> Abt., Bd.

XIII, No. 1-3, Sept., 1904, pp. 35-45. Con-
tinued.

Beijerinck, M. W , .\ND v.\N' DeldEx, a. "On
the bacteria which are active in flax-ret-

ting." Koninklijke Akademie van Weten-
schappen te Amsterdam Proceedings of

the Meeting of Jan. 30, 1904. Pub. Feb. 25.

1904, pp. 462-4S1. I iplate. Also a separate.

. Omelianski, W. Die histologischen und
chemischen A'eranderungen der Leinstengel

unter Em\virkiu"g der Mikrobcn der Pektin-

und Cellulosegarung. Ccntralb. f. Bakt., 2

Abt., XII Bd., Tr,04, pp. 33-43, i plate.

. AA'ehiiEr, C. Die Sauerkrautgaerung. Be-
richt des \ Tnternationalen Kongrcsses f.

angewandte Chemie zu Berlin, 1903. Sekt

VI, Bd. III. Berlin, 1904, p. "12. Also a

separate, 5 ]ip.

obtains results decidedly different from Courad. The
irdiuar>' sauerkraut ferinentatiou is a mixed feruienta-
lon. Gas-developuient IS due to a bottom yeast; acid

Moductiou to a uou-liquefyiug, uon-inotile, uon-ffas-

orniiug, lactic acid hacleriuni.

X'LVL Bacteria in Water and Ice; Dung-Bacteria.

(See also XXXIII and XXXIV.)

('7(1). Warming. See xji.

(';*). FraEnkEL, C.\ri.. Ueber den Bakteriengehalt

des Eises. Zeitscbr. f. Hyg., Bd. i. 18S6,

pp. 302-314.

("87). JVIace. iSur quekjues bacteries des eaux de

boisson. Ami. d'hyg. publ. et de med. leg.,

avril, L^S7. 3d series, T. xvii, pp. 354-357-

('X7). Prudden, T. Mitchell. On Bacteria in ice

and their relation tn disease, with special

reference tn the ice supply id' New York
City. Med. Record, March 26 and April 8,

1SS7, Nos. 13 and 14; also a separate, 61 pp
Reviewed in Ccntralb. f. Bakt, Bd. I, 1SS7,

pp. 650-652, and .Ann. de hlnst. Pasteur, T. i,

18S7, pp. 409-410.

Dr. Pruddeu tested the resistance of various bacteria to

lirolouged cold, iu blocks of ice and to repeated freeziug:s

and th.awiutis. Proteus vulf^aris and Bacillus jjrodigiosus
did not grow after ,si da^s freezing. A slender liquefyiug
bacillus from Croton water was killed in seven days.
The following withstood freezing : Stajihylococcus pyo-
genes (66 days) ,

;i Huorcsceut bacillus from ice (77

days) ; bacillus fif t\-plioid fever ( 123 days 1 cultures made
at Intervals showed less and less living, but all were nol
destroyed. Repeated freezings aud thawings were more
fatal to the tyjihoid bacillus than a constant low tem-
lierature. Hive (Veezmgs and thawings at iuter\-als of
three days dr^lroyed this bacillus.

('87). l')iiKDONi-LTriREijizzi. GuiDo Die biologische
lintcrsuchung des liises in 'scjner Beziehun.g

zur iiffentbchen ( icsundbeitspnege. Ccn-
tralb. f. B.'ikt, 1887, Bd II, pp. 489-497.

l'88). ScH.MELCis, L. Fine Gletscherbaktcrie. Ccn-
tralb. f. Bakt., 1888, Bd. IV, pp. 545-547-

A green fluorescent organism wa^ (lie comuione-,t form.
This was a short rod which liquefied gelatin.

('91). \'iro.\t, L Du role des Schizophytes dans les

reactions qui se passent dans les eaux dis-

tillees. Jour, de Pharm. et de Chim., 1891,

T. xxiii, series S, pp. 586-593.

(91). NoRDTMEYER. See XVII.
(

'04). L.\SER. See XX.

(94). Houston. See xvii.

('94). Frankland, p., and Mrs. P. Micro-organ-
isms in water. London, 1884, pp. xi, 532.

('95). Sedgwick und Prescoit. On the influence of

variations in the composition of nutrient

gelatin upon the development of water bac-

teria. Am. Pub. Health Assc, vol. xx, 1895,

pp. 450-458. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt., xix
Bd., 1896, p. 222.

('95). Rabinowitsch. See xxxiv.

(95). Smith, Theob,\ld. Notes on bacillus coli

communis and related forms; together with

some suggestions concerning the bacterio-

logical examination of drinking water. The
Amer. Journal of the Med. Sci., Sept., 1895.

Also a separate, pp. 20.

('95). Smith, Theobald. L'eber den Nachweis des

Bacillus coli communis im Wasser. Cen-
tralb. f. Eakt., xviii Bd., 1895, pp. 494-495.

('95). Severin, S. a. Die im Miste vorkommenden
Bakterien und deren physiologische Rolle

bei der Zersetzung derselben. Centralb. f.

Bakt., 2 Abt , Bd. i, 1895, pp. 97-114 and
799-817-

('97)- Hesse, Friedr. Ueber die Verwendimg von
Niihragar-Agar zu A\'asseruntersuchungen
Centralb. f. Bakt., xxi Bd , 1897, pp. 932-937.

Finds agar-media better than gelatin on accouut of
number of li(juefying organisms constantly present iu

water.

('(7). Kern, PIeinrich. Beitrag zur Kenntniss der

mi Darme und Mageii der Vogel vorkom-
menden Bacterien. ,-Vrb. a. d. bact. Inst, d

tech. Plochschule zu Karlsruhe, Bd. i, Heft
IV, 1897, pp. 379-532.

Many bacteria are descnbedat length.

('981 \\'.\RD, H. M.\rsh.\ll. Some Thames Bac-
teria Annals of Botany, vol. xii, 189S, pp.

2S7-322 Two double plates in color.

This paper treats of ( I ) A short colorless bacterium
forming stearine-like colonies : tjqie of Bacterium ureae
( Jakscli 1 ; [2] A colorless capsuled coccus or bacterium

;

i 3) rose-jiink Micrococcus : type of M. carneus t Zimni, I ;

(4) A pseudodiacilUis.

{'<)')). Kasanskv. See xxxiii.

('19) Fuller, George \\'
, and Johnson, George A.

C)n the differentiation and classification of

water bacteria. Jour. Exp. Med., vol. IV,

iS(i9, pp 609-626; also a separate.

(00). KoHLBRUGGE, J. H. F A'ibrion-Studien. i.

Die Ubiquitat choleraahnlicher Wasser-
^lbrlonen. Centralb. f. Bakt., xxviii Bd.,

1900, pp. "ZK-'ih. II. Pamnorphismus und
erbliche Variationen. Ibid, pp. 833-842.

( '00') vSedgwick and WiNSi.ow. See xxxiii.

('01 ). P.\RK .Sec xxxiii.

('01 ). lIoRRoCKS, \V. H. .All introduction to the bac-

lerinliigical examinalion o{ water. London,

J. & .A Churchill, 1901, pp. x, 300, 5 plates.
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Tile kinds of Bacteria
Journal uf Hys'ienc,
Alsii a separate, pp.

Stallmist-Bewahrunt;"

Chemischen JMitteln.

. <_'.cs , Bil XVIII, 1903

('hi) C. \i,i;, StepiiI'N 1 )i: ^I Bacterioliisical Studies
at the Lawrence Experiment Station, with
>pecial reference to the rleternmiation of B.

coh 33d An Rep. St, Bd ..f Health of
Mass, for looi, pp. 307-420. M.so a sepa-
rate, pp. 26

('01) Mir.ri, \, \V Conipenclium der hakteriolo.c;is-

clicn W'asseruntersuclumH" ncl.ist volktaen-
diuer Uebcrsieht der Trinkwasserbakterien.
O Ncmnicli. Wiesbaden, 1901, pp. vii. 440,
with 2 plates.

Not seen.

('02). Maci'.mjvEn. See x.xxiii

('03) JoRD.\N, Edwin ( ).\kf.s.

found in river water.

vol. Ill, Xo 1, 1903.

1-27.

(03). ImmEndokf, II, Ueber
( Konservierung") mit
Berlin, J\Iitt. d.^Landw
pp. 00-101.

('03). ScHiiEDER. See xviii.

('03). \\lXS.I,n\\ .\X'll NlllECI^l'K. See XN'II

('04) (Tl-XGE .\XD An.\M s See XVI.

('04). Stokes. See x\'iii.

XLVII. Milk-Bacteria; Butter-Bacteria; Cheese-

Bacteria; Meat-Bacteria.

Jal.\x he E-\ Ckoix. See xxxviii.

ScH.MiDT-MuEiii.HEiii. I'ntersuebungcn uber

fadenziebende ^lilcb. Pfluger's Archiv.,

18S2, Bd. xx\'ii, pp. 490-510, I (ig.

HeiEite, Fekdix.xku. Untcrsuchungen uljer

die Zersetzungen der IMilch durch Miero-
organismen. Mitth. a. d. K. Gesundbeits-

anitc, Bd. 11, l^>erlin, 1SS4, pp. 309-371.

>iIexc.e, Karl. L'ebcr rothe Milch Ccntr.alb.

f. Bakt., VI Bd , iSSo, pp 596-(.i02.

B.\cixSKV, AdoeE. Rote Milch. Deutsche
Medizmal-Zeilung ,1889, No. 0, pp. 100-107.

BAOix'bKV, Aiioi.E. Zum (!^irotenfelt'scben

Bacillus der roten Milcb. Deutsche niediz.

W'ocbenscbrift, 1S89, Bd xv, p. 212.

Tin.-; organism wa.s isolated from feces. It lujiiefied

1,'elatiu .slowly and colored milk a dirty red or red-browu.

). Conn, H. \\' Ueber cinen bittere Milcb

erzeugenden Micrococcus. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

IX Bd , 1891, pp 653-(>55-

». Ad.xmETZ, E. Untersuchungen uber Bacillus

lactis viscosus, einen weitverbreiteten inilch-

wirtbschaftbcben Schadlmg. Berliner laiid-

wirtbscbaftliche Jahrbucher, 1891, Bd. xx,

pp. 185-207, I plate. Rev. in Centralb f.

Bakt., IX Bd., 1891. pp. 698-700.

) Xencki. E., ET Z.\W-\iizki, J. Sur la sterilisa-

tion fin lait. Arch, des Sci Biol, publiees

par E'institut Imperial de Med. Exp. a St.

Peter^bourg, T I, i8n2, pp. 371-397-

Contains a biMiograpliy of soniimhevs.

DuCE.M X, E Sur le role proteetcur des

miciaibes dans la crenie et les fromagcs.

Ann de I'liist. rasteiir, T. vii, 1893, pp

BlEi'sch, .M \x. Ueber bittere ^[ilch und die

Slerilisierung der Milch durch Erbit'a-n

unter Luftabschluss. Zeitschr. f. Hyg., i8o,^

Bd. XIII, pp. 81-99.

( 81 1

( '82 I

(84)

t'8o)

(
'8,

1

1

(
'8())

( '9,3 )

( 'I.V

('94) Bokdoni-UeekEduzzi, Gumo. ]Vm Fall von
fuebsinahnHcher Bakterienf.arbung des

Eleischcs. Hjgien Rundschau., 1894, Bd
IV, pp. 12-14.

('914). V. Keecki, Valerian. lE-bcr einige ans ran-

ziger Butter kultivierte Mikroorganismen.
Centralb. f. Bakt , Bd. xv, 1804, pp. r-:54-Af<2

( 94). Leiciimann, (j. Ueber cine schleimige G.iruiig

der Milch. Landw Ver.-Stat., Bd. XLlii,

1804, PP' .375-398. Rev. in Centralb f. Bakt.,

Bd. XVI, 1894, pp. 122-123
('94) Russell, II. L. Outlines of dairy Bacteriology,

pp. VI, 181.1, 1894.. Pub b}- author. Madison,
Wisconsin.

('04) P.\m,mEL, E. 11 An aromatic Ij.icillus (-.f cheese
(Bacillus aromaticus n sp ). Extracts from
the Iowa .\gricultiiral Exp. Station, Bull.

No 21, 1894, pp. 1-5. Re\'. in Centralb. f.

Bakt., r.d. XVI, 18114, ]i. 728
('114). A\ Eic..M,\xN. II., Eixn Zirn, (3g. Ueber "seifige"

Mileh. Centralb, f l',,ikt, Bd. xv, 1804, pp.

463-470, mit 2 Abbildungcn
('94) Itrci.M'x, E.MiT.E. Ee lait; etudes cbinn'rpies

ct microbiiil' i;.ii(pu-s 2 tirage, augmente de
notes sur le rnle des microbes et sur les

phosphates du lait '^76 pp , l2mo. Pans,

J B. BailliOre &- bis, 1,^94

(04). TIenrici, H. Beitrag zur BakterienHora des

K.iscs. .Arb. a d bict Inst. d. tech. Iloch-
scbule zu Karlsruhe, Ed. i, I left i, 1804,

pp I-IIO.

('05). Rarixowitsch See xxxiv.
('95). Joi.i.Es, ;M\x, 1 \^"lXKl.ER, FEi<iiiN.\xn. Bak-

teni.ilogische Studien uber Margarin iinrl

MargarinpoKluctes. Zeit-chr f. Hyg, Bd.
XX, 1805, pp. fio-108

The Itaclerial content of m.irj^arin inodncts is sliolit in
comparison \s i tli 111 at of nat u r al butter.

(05). Coxx, H \\ Bactcri.a m the dairy vr Ex-
periments 111 ripening cream with Baeillus
No. 41 7tb Ann. Rep. of the Storrs .\g
I'*x Statii-iu for i8ii(, pp 57-08 Middletown,
Conn ,

i8if5

{'<)()) Conn, H. W The relation of pure cultures to

the acid, llavor, and aroyia of butter. Cen-
tralli. f Bakt. 2 .\bt , Bd 11, 1896, pp. 400-

4T.S.

('07). Conn, if W. Butter aroma. Centralb. f

Bakt, 2 -\bl.. Bd III, 1897, pp 177-179.
('10) AI.\.\szEx, .\i.r.ERT. Eruchtatherbildende Bak-

terien .\rb. a. d k. Gesumlheitsamte, Bd
XV, Berlin, 1899, [ip. 500-513, 3 pi from
pbntomienigraphs.

Tile plates and text deal largelN- with Bacilliis estenfi-
cans, B. ester (Inorescens and B pn-iciiollens. a'here are
numerous references to literature.

(Vo). Moore, A' A, .\ND W,\Rii, .A R. An inquiry
concerning the source cif gas and taint-pro-

ducing liaeteria in cheese eurd Bull Xo
158, Cornell Univ. .\gr Exp, Station, 1890,

pp. 221-237, t plate
(|0). A\',\Rn, Archir.ved R. Ro]iiness in milk and

cream. Cnrnell I'niv. .Agr Exp. Sta. Itairy

Div Bul, 105, 1899, pp. 395-412, 4 figs

Ropiness attributed to Bacillus lactisviscosus

(00). vSt.\ulEK. v^ee XXXVIII.
('00). Weber, -V. Die F'.akterien der s igenannten

sterilisirten Milcb des Handles ibre biolo-
gischen Eigenscbaften, etc. \rb a. d. k.

Cjcsundheitsaniite, Bd. xvii, 1900, pp 10S-155
A\"ith bibliography of 225 titles.
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Cor). Chodat, R.. et Hofman-Bang. N. O. Lcs
ibacteries lactiques ct Iciir importances dans
la maturation du fromage. .'\-nn. de I'lnst.

Pasteur, T. xv, 1901, pp. 36-48.

Discusses relation of tyrotliri.v to ripening of clieese.

('01). Wakd, Archibald R. Further observations
upon ropiness in milk and cream. Cornell
Univ. AgT. E.xp. Sta. Dairy Div. Bull. 195,

igor, pp. 29-39, 2 ligs.

('01). Park, \\'ir. Hallock. The great bacterial

contamination of the .milk of cities. Can it

be lessened by the action of Health authori-

ties? The Journ. of Hj'gTene. vol T, 1901,

pp. 391-406. See also N. Y. Univ. Bull, of
the Med. Sci., vol. i, 1901, pp. 71-S6.

('02). Fischer, Bernhard. Zur Aetiologic der
sogenannten Fleisobvergiftungen. Zeitschr.

f. Hyg., Bd. .\x\ix, 1902, pp. 447-510, 2

plates. With a bibliography of 31 titles.

('02). Epstein, St. Untersuchungen iiber die Reif-

ung von Weichkjisen. Arch. f. Hyg , Bd.
XLlii, 1902, pp. 1-20.

C02). Conn, H. W., and Este.n, A\'. M. The com-
parative growth of difterent species of bac-

teria in normal milk. Fourteenth Ann. Rep.
Storrs Agr. Exp. Station, Storrs, Conn..
190T, pp. 13-80. Middletown, Conn., T902.

Relates to those bacteria occurring naturall}' in milk
and not to those introduced t>y flie tiacteriologist.

(02). GrubEr, Th. Ueber einen die Milch rosafar-

benden Bacillus, Bacillus lactorubefaciens

Centralb. f, Bakt , Abt. 2. Bd. viii, 1902, pp.

457-462.

(02). GrubEr. Tit. Ueber eine in dcr Milch Riiben-

geruch und Rubengeschmack erzeugende
Bakteric. Molk. Zcitung, Hildesheim, Bd.
XVI, 1902, pp. 351-353.

('02). Harding, H. .\ , und Rogers, L. A. Rost-
flecken in Cheddarkiise. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

Abt. 2, Bd VIII, 1902, pp 442-443.

Ascribed to Bacillus rudensis.

('02V RichTER, -\lbrEchT p. F, Eakterielles Ycr-
halten der Milch bei Bora.xzus.atz. Arch, f,

Hyg., Bd. xEiii, 1902, pp. 151-156.

('02). Grimm, ^L\.\. L^eber einen neuen aroma-
bildenden Bacillus nebst einigen Bemer-
kungcn uber Reiiikulturen fur Exportbutlcr
Centralb. f. Bakt., .Abt. 2, Bd. viii, 1902, pp.
5S4-590.

('02). Ros,\M, A. Uclicr Konservierung der Milch
mittels Wassersitcjffsuperoxyd. Centralb. f.

Bakt , .\bt. 2, Bd, viii, 1902, pp. 739-744, pp
769-774.

f'03). Harrison, F. C, and Cijmming, M. The b.ac-

terial flora of freshly-drawn milk. Part iv.

Journal of Applied Microscopy, vol. vi, 1903,
No, 2, p. 2,iSi. Bibliograpliy of 25 titles.

('03). SwiTHINn.VXK, H.\R0LD, AND NlAVMAN, GE0R(;E.

Bacteriology of Milk. With special chapters
by Dr. Newman mi the spread of disease by
milk and the conlri)! i>f the milk su]iply

With chromn-lithiigraphs, Wood'bury type
repriiduclioiis of pbllt(^gra|)lls of cultures,

and other illustrations nf liaclcri.a and nf

ajiparatus, .uid alsn charts illuslr.aliug epi-

demics. London, 1903, John Murray, pp.
XX, 605.

(•03).

(03).

I '03).

(03).

Conn, H. W, and Stocking, W. A., Jr. Com-
parison of bacteria in strained and un-
strained samples of milk. Rep't of Storrs
Agr. Exp. Station, Conn , 1902-3, pp. 33-37.

Conn, PL W., and Stocking, W. A., Jr.

Series 11. Strained and unstrained milk
preserved at 70° and 50°. Rep't of Storrs

Agr. Exp. S'ta., Conn., 1902-3, pp. 38-51.

Conn, II. W., and Stocking, W. A,, Jk.

Series in. Aseptic milk. Rep't of Storrs

Agr. Exp. Station, Conn., 1902-3, pp. 52-62.

('03). Conn, H. W., and Esten, W. M. Qualitative

analysis of bacteria in market milk. Rep't

of Storrs Agr. Exp. Station, Conn., 1902-3,

pp. 63-91.

Conn, H. W. Bacteria in freshly drawn milk.

Rep't of Storrs Agr. E.xp. Station, Conn.,

1902-3, pp. 92-98.

('03). Conn, LI. W. "The relation of temperature to

the keeping property of milk." Storrs Agr.

Exp. Station, Storrs, Conn. Bull. 26, Oct,

1903, pp. 3-T5.

'Die author's ^ninmary is as follo'U'S .

1. VariatioTis in te-itiprrature have a surprising influ-

ence upon the rate of multiplication of bacteria. At sr/-'

tliese orgfauisj'us may multiply only 5-fold in 24 hour--,
while at 70° thej' ma\' multiply yso-fold.

2. Temperature has a great influence upon the keeping
property of milk. IVIilk kept at 95° (heat of the cow's
body ) will ciifdle in iS hours, wliile the same milk kept
at 70'-' will not curdle for 48 liours, and if kept at 50*^' F.
the temperature of au ice-chest, may sometimes keep
without ciirdliug for two weekir- or more.

3. So far as the keeping property of milk is concerned,
the matter of temperature is of more significance than
the ongiual contamination of the milk \A'itl) bacteria.

4. ]\Iilk preserved at 50° or lower will keep sweet for a
long time, but it becomes filled with bacteria of a more
unwholesome type than those that grow at In.gher tem-
peratures. Old milk IS not fit for market, even though it

he perfectly sweet.

{'o^). WiLHELMV. Die Bakterienflora dcr Fleisch-
c.-v:tractc unci einiger \-crwandter Praparatc.
Arl). a. d. Bact. Inst, der techn. Hochscliule
zu Karlsruhe, in Bd,, i Heft, 1903, pp. 1-42.

with 3 plates (18 photomicrographs).
Most of tlie bacteria exist in form of spores. T^velve

new species are described Micrococcus carniphilus, :\I.

marginatus, Streptococcus debilis, Bacterium ffaveum, B.
insulo>um, Bacillus caruiphilus, R. canaliculatus, B. car-
nis, B. intermittens, B. anthracifonnis, B glaciformis,
B. raica-ns, B. kalcidoscopicu.-.. B. carmplnlus occurs in
most meat extracts. Other species found -uere: Bacte-
rium ruslicum Kern, Bacillus niC'-^entericus Flii.gge, B,
vulgatus FUigge, B. cereiis Franklaiid, B. laevi-; Frank-
land, and B. vegetus Kern.

XLVUL Bacteria in Bread.

('85). LaorexT, EmilE. La bacterie dc la fcrme
tion panaire. Bull, de I'Acad. rov. de
gique, 3 sor,, T. x, 1885, pp. 765-775.

I. '88) ,A.rcangeli, G,, Sulla fermentazione pan:
Atti della Societa toscana di scienze nati
residcntc in Pisa. Memorie. Pisa, 1888,
IX, pp. 190-2TI. Bibliog. 29 titles.

('81)) Kr\tschmEK eind KiEmilowicz. ITebcr
eigrntiinilichc Brotkrankheit. Wiener I

ischc Wochcnschrift, i88q, Bd. ir, pp.
.=;94.

nta-

Bel-

iria.

irali

vol.

emc
din-

503-
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(..Sd). PirriaiS, W, L. Die Organismen des Saucr-
teigos und ihre Bedcutiing fiir die Bmt-
gahning. Bot. Zcitung, 18S9, Bd. xi.vii, col.

405-419.4^1-431,437-449.

CooV UFi'Kr,i\rANN, T. Verdnrlicnc^ Brot. Cenlralb
f. Bakt, vni Bd,, iSoo, pp 4S1-4S5.

Too). Poroi'F, ]\r, Sur un liacille anaerobic do la

ternicntatinn panaire. Ann. de I'Inst. Pas-
teur, i8qo, T. IV, pp. 674-676.

(.'94"). LKiimann, K. B. Uelier die Sauerleig.y.irung

nod die Bcziehimgcn des Bacillus levans
zum B.icillus cnii communis. Cenlralb. f.

Bakt., Bd. xv. 1894, pp. 350-354-

('1)4). A\',\r,no. F. J, .\Nn W.\lsh, David. Does l)ak-

ing sterilize bread? Tlie Lancet, Lemdon,
1894 ( n ) , pp. 906-908.

The L^fiicr^il couctusion is tliat hal^in.L;- doe,-- iiol fyiWy

sterili/e. The authors cuUi\-:ilcd luniierou?, tenuis of
bacteria lYom the interior of t>at^e(t loaves.

('97). \'oc.KL, J. Beitrag zur Kenntniss des "faden-
ziehenden Brotes " Zeitschr. f. Hyg., Bd.

wvi. 1807, pp. 398-416.

t'ori). JuckEn \CK, Adolf. Beitrag zur Kenntniss
des "fadenziebenden Brotes." Zeitscbr. f.

LIntersucli. d. Nalirungs- und Gemissmit-
telii, IT Jahrg., 1899, pp. 786-788.

( 'ooV Thomann, J. Beitrag zur Kenntniss des

"fadenziebenden Brotes." Centralb. f. Bakt.,

2 Abt., Bd. VI, 1900, pp. 740-743.

stringy bread was found due to bacteria introduced
with thc'flour. Tlie bacillus isolated by the anUiorout
of bread and two kinds o{ flour is called Bacillus pains
viscosi lVo.t;el>. Its cultural character,; are ,t;iven as

follows :

It is sporiferous, actively motile, stains by (jrani's

method, liquefies gelatin rajiidly, forms a dry, gr.ay-white

growth on agar, spread,; widely and is wrinkled and gray-

white on potato, grows m grajie-sugar bonUlon without
gas-formation, produces a thick pellicle on peptone
bouillon with a clear fluid under it. and grows best at

40- to 42^' C.

(•01). DucLAUx. Pain filant. See Traite, T. iv, pp.

513-515-

Coi). BeulsiiausEn, FriEdrich. Zur Kemrlnis der

Ursaobe des Klebrigwerdens von Brot.

Diss. Rostock (Druck v. C Hinstorff), 1901,

p. 24-

('02). MiCHELS, WoLFCANf.. Zur Entsitclunig des

fadenziebenden Brotes. Diss. Kiel. Konigs-

]iei-g i. Pr. (Durek v. Hartung), 1902, p. IS-

(02) Lfhmann, K. B. Hvgicnische Untersnchim-

o-en ulier Mebl mid Brot x. Neue Stndien

uber die .\ciditat des Brotes, ibre Ursaeben

und ilire beste Bestimmmigs-metbode. Arcb.

Hyg., iXIunchen, B<1. xi.iv, 1902, pp. 214-237.

{ ',S8 )

( 02).

XLIX. Iron-Bacteria.

AViNor.RADSKY, S. Ueber Eisenbacterien. Bot.

Zeitung, 46 Jahrg., i8,SS, col 261-270.

MoiiscH Hans. Die Pflanze in ibrer Bezie-

limig znm Eisen. Eine ph>-siologiscbe Studie,

Jena 1,892, Gnstav Fischer, 119 pp., I table.
Jena, 1,892, Gi

M-\e.\i.hu,\i, A. B .- -----

similated iron compounds, otiier than -liaemo-
On the distribution of as-

..„,l,in and haematins, in animal and vege-

Talile cells. Ouarferlv journal of microsc.

science, 1895-96. vol. xxxviii, new series,

Xo 150. pp. T75-274, with 3 plates.

The part relatiugto the bacteria begins on l)aKe 254.

('071. i\I.\RPMANN, G. Bakteriologiscbe Mitteilungen.
I. LTeber einen netien Nabrboden fiir Bak-
terien. 11. JTeher ferrophilc Bakterien. III.

Ueber den Zusammenbang vim patbogencn
Baktcricn mit Fliegen. Centralb. f. Bakt.,

XXII Bd , 1,807, pp. 122-132.

The ne^- sutistratiim is taw silk. Author has found a

bacterium ^\hicli slores iron in its cell-contents II is

uou-motile, 2-3 .x 0.S-2 o/j . ends roundeil, birm plump, with
black polar chroiuato;ilinres and intt ruled iate gray .gran-
ules. Many cells are entirely- l)lack and opaque. The
pigment is insoluble in alcohol, ether, carbon hisulphid
and benzine. It bccniies tiliiish opalescent Avith am-
monia, and bleaches with HCl, giA'ing olT li\'ilrogen siil-

pliid rin adding fenicyanide of potash after IICl, or
with it, the bacteria become an intense bine. On peji-

tone-gelatin the organism was while, but \\ hen a trace
of iron sulphate was added it became lilack.

('97). !\fivnsHi, ]\I\N.\r,u. Lleber das massenbafte
A'lirkommeii \nn Eisenbacterien in den
Tliermen von Ikao. Journ. of the Coll. of

Science, Liiperial ITniv., Tokyo, Japan, vnl.

X, Pt. II, i.8q7, pp 139-142.
(

'07 ). MiGULA. See I II.

(

'07 ). L.\Far. Sec III.

('04'). SoHORi.EK, FI. T-Jeilrage zur kennliiis der Eiseii-

l>akterieii. Ceiiliralb. f. Bakt., 1904, Bd. xii,

pp. 681-695.

( 80)

( '87
)

( 8X)

L. Sulphur-Bacteria.

Certes and G.\KRir,iir-. See xxxiv.
W'lxoGRADSKY, Serciup. Uehcr Schwefelbak-

terien. Btit. Zeitung, 1S87, Bd xi,v, col.

4.89, 513, 529, 545, 569, 5S5, 606. 3 figs.

W'lNocRADSKY, S. Sur la morpbologie et la

phvsiol(-igie des sulfobacteries. Beitr. z.

Morpbol. und Pb\siol. d. Baktcricn, fasc. i.

Leipzig, 1,888

Not seen.

(',^'9) A\'iNOGR,\iiSK'i', vS. Reehercbes sur les sulfo-

liacteries. Ann. de I'Inst P.isteur, T. iii,

1,889, PP- 49-60.

i'X')) DE ToNi AND TrEvisan. Sulpliur bacteria. Sec
Saccardo's Syllogc Fungorum, vol. 8, p.

1,027. Species gr.anula sulphuris secernentes.

( 03) Zeeixskv, N. D. L'eber Sclnvefelwasserstoff-

garung ini Sclnvarzen i\Ieere und den
Ijmans \on Odessa Fortsclir d. russ.

cbem. u. jihys. ("^,esellsc]i., Bd. xxv, Part v,

1893, pp. 298-303. (In Russian.)

(|)5). Yegoonow, M. Sur les sulfo-bacteries des

limans d'Odessa. Archiv. des sci. bio. de

I'Inst imperial de med. exper. de St. Peters-

bourg, vol. Ill, I1895, pp 3S1-307. Rev. in

Ann. de Mier., T. vii, 1895, pp 281-282.

('05). BeyErinck, M. W. Ueber vSpirilkim desul-

furicans als LTrsaohe von Sulfatreduotion.

Centralb. f. Bakt., 2 Abt., Bd. i, 1895, pp.

49-59 and 104-114.

( 07 1 INIici'LA. See III.

(

'07 ). Laear. See 111.

('07). i\liY'0sni, Manabu. Stiidien uber Schwefel-
rasenbildung mid die Schwefelbacterien der

Thernieii von Yunioto bei Nikko. Jour.

College Sci., Imii, Univ. Tokyo, vol. X, Pt
11, pp 143-17.1, 1897, 1 pb'ile. Rev in The
Vmerican Naturalist, vl xxxii, 1898, pp
456-457

('oi ). Conn. See in.
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(oj). Natii.\ns(iun, Alexander. Ueber cine nciie

(jruppe \'i"in Scliwcfelbactcrien uiid ihre

Stoffwt'chsel. Mitt. a. d. zool. Stat Neapel,,
T!(1, \v, 1902, pp. 655-680.

('03). HiNZE, (i Thiophysa volutan.-;, cin neucs
Scliwcfel-Bacterium. Eer. der d, l)Ot.

Cicsellsch., Ed. xxr. Hft. 6, July, 28, 1903,

pp. 309-316.

('03). v.\x Deluen. See xxiv

('79).

(

'95 I

.

(95).

Cos)-

(

'95 )

.

( Vjh )

.

(9'').

('96).

I 961 )

.

(,9(1).

(

'96 )

.

(96).

('97).

(97).

('97)-

(

'97 )

.

( '9X )

.

LL Bacteria in Prehistoric Times.

v.AN TiEGiiE.M, Ph. Sur la fermentation bnty-
rique (Bacdlns amylobactcr) a I'epoqne de
la bouille. C. R. des se. de I'Acad. des sci.,

Paris, 1879, T Exxxix, pp. 1,102-1,104.

Renault, E. Sur rpielque^ baeteries de5 temps
primaires. Bull dii Museum d'histoire

naturelle, Paris, annee 1895, T i, No. 4,

pp. 16S-T72. 4 figs.

RenalilT, B, Sur quelcpies Baeteries due
Dinantien (Culm). C. R des se. de I'Acad
des Sci

,
Paris, T. cxx, 1S95, pp. 162-164.

Renault, E. Sur quclques micrococcus du
Stephanien, terrain houiller superieur, C
R. des se. de I'Acad. des sci., Paris, T. cx.\,

189s, pp. 217-220.

Renault, B Sur quelques baeteries anciennes.

Bull, du l\Ius. d'Hist nat, Paris 1895, T. i,

pp. 247-252, 6 figs.

Renault, B. Sur quelques baeteries de-
voniennes. C R des se de I'Acad. des sci.,

Paris, T, cxxii, 1896, pp. 1,226-1,227.

REn.\ult. Ilouillc ct Bacteriacees. Soc. d'nat

d'Autun, Bull, IX. Autun, J836, pp. 475-Soo,

I pi.

Ren.\ui.t, B Les bacteriacees de la houdle.

C. R. des se. de I'.-Vcad. des sci., Paris, T.

CXX7II, 1S96, pp. 953-955.

Renault, E. Les Baclerie^ dcvr.niennes et le

genre Aporoxylon d'Unger. Bull, du Mus.
d'llist. nat., Paris, iSofi, T [f, pp. 201-203

Rex.vult, E. Xotes sur quelques nouvelles

baeteries fossilcs. Bull, du Mus. d'Hist.

nat., Paris, 1896, T. 11, pp. 285-288, 4 figs.

Renault, E. Recherches sur les bacteriacees

fossiles. Ann. des sci. nat. bat., viit serie,

T. II, 1896, pp 275-349, witli 46 figures.

RenalilT, Bernard. Les baeteries devonienne
ct le genre Aporo.xylon d'Unger. Bull. d. 1,

Soc. d'Hist nat. d'Autun, T. ix, i8g6, i)p

139-142, of the Proces-verb.au.-c des se

Renault, B. Les bacteriacees des bogheads,

C. R. des se. de I'Acad. .le. sci,, Paris, T
cxxiv, 1S97, pp. 1,315-1,318.

Renault, B. Les bacteriacees et les bnghe.ad.

a Pilas. Eull. d. Mus, d'llist. nat, Paris,

T. in, 1897, pp 3.V39, 4 f'K^.

Renault, B Les bacteriacees des bo,gheads.

Bull. d. Mus, d'Hist. nal,, Paris, T. il'i, 1897,

pp. 251-25S, 6 figs

Renault, Bkkxakd. B'jgheads et bacleriacees
S'li-. <rhistoire uatureMe d'.'Xulun. x Bnlle-

'in, 18^17, pp 433-469, 18 le.xl figure,

Renault, B. ],es micrnurg unsme-. des lig-

nites. C. R des se de I'.'Vcad des sei
,

Paris, T cxxvi, 1898, pp i,S28-i,,S3i

('98). Renault, B, et RociiE, A. Du mode de
propagation des bacteriacees dans les com-
bustibles fossilcs et du role qu'elles ont joue
dans leur formation. Soc. d'histoire nat.

d'Autun, )x Bull,, 189S, pp, 133-147, in the

Proces-Verbaux d. se.

('00). LemieeE, L Transformation des vegetaux en

combustibles fossiles. Essai sur le role des

ferments. Congres geologiquc international

de 1900, Paris, T. i, 1901, pp. 502-520.

LH. Preparation of Slides, Cultures, Etc., for

Museums, &c.

('So), IxAisER, Ediiard. \'erfabren zur Herstellung
einer tadellosen Glycerin-Gelatin. Bot.
Centralb., Bd. i, 1880, pp. 25-26.

I ,y:ra]ii best French gelatin, 6 .i^ranis acj. dest.; soften 2

lioms. A<ki 7 trrani^ of c. p. ji;lyceriu and i gram of c. p.
carbolic acid to each 100 grams of the prccedin.g. Warm
and stir 15 minutes. Filter thro ngli .glass wool previously
washed ni distilled water.

('83) Grove, W. B. Xe,v methods of mounting for

the microscope. fHillhouse's .method fnr

glycerine mounting.) Midland Naturalist,

vol. VI, 1883, p. 166. Journal of the R.

Microscop. Soc, London, August, 1883, p.

599-

Accordiitgto Hillhouse, as reviewed by Dippel in Botaii
Centralb., ]>. isg. Vol. xvi, i,SS3, glycerin mounts are
readily made tight by substituting Canada balsam dis-
solved m turpentine for ordinary cements. Kin.g in ordi-
nary wa\-. Elillhonse says that a drop of gl\xerin on
glass can be covered by a drop of balsam, and tae latter
wil! sprearl over it and ad'iere firmly to .glass around it

on all sides, inclosing it com]>letely,

('S7). SoYK.\, J. Leber em Verfahren, Dauerprapa-
rate von Reinkulturen anf festem Nahrboden
herzustellen. Centralb, f. Bakt., 1887, Bd. i,

pp. 542-544.

('88). Jacoei, Ed, Hiirtung und Farbnng von Plat-

tenknlturen. Centralb. f. Bakt., 1S88, iii

Bd., pp. 536-53S.

('88). SoYKA, J., UND Kr,'\l, F. Vorschlage und
Anleitimgen zur .Vnleguiig von bacteriolo-

gischen J\Iuseen. Zeitsehr. f. Hyg , 1888,

Bd. iv, pp. 143-150.

('89). Kr,.\l, Fr.\xz W'eitere \'orschk'ige nnd An-
leitungen zur Anlegung von bakteriologis-

cben Musecn. Zeitsehr. f. Hyg., Bd. V, 1889,

pp. 497-505.

('89). ScHiLL. Kleiiie Beitr.age zur bakleriologischen
Technik. t Konscrvirung von Flatten- nnd
Rea.gensglaskulturen. 6 Schimmelpilzc
hindert man iin Wachstbum Centralb. f.

Bakt., 1889, v Bd,, Marz i, No. 10, pp. 337-

340.

Ciiltiires :ire cuvtred for 2.\ hours \a"i11i a fluid coiisi?.ini^

of equal ]iai't,s of iilcoliol aud .i^lvceriu, to -winch Iki-^

l»eeii addcMl i part per loo of a i pev cent ^^ohition of mer-
curic clilonde. Preparations Ireattd in tins way are
saifl to remain uucliang'efi for years.
Camplior is said to hindfX' tlie .urowtli of molds witlioul

interfering serioii^h" witli bacteria.

('<_') i)A\\si)N, Cii.xKLKS ]^ Einc AJclliode, Datier-

kulUirei\ \iin Bakturicii Iier inch sell /u ver-

sclilics-^en Cciitralb. f. Bakt. \ii Bd , 1892.

pp. 720-721.
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('i),0. IIal'SKk. C llcl)cr Vcrwoiuhini;- dcs For-
ma] ins zur coiisijrviritiii;' \'on PKictericncuI-
tnren. IMiinclu'ii. mcd. W'ocheiischr.. iS().^.

Bel. XL. pp. 567^568. Rl'v. in Centra]l)/'f.

Bakt., Bd. xiv, 1893, p. 290.

Ten or fifteen drops of fre--li formalin are put on filter
paper and placed under tlic- cover of the Pelri-dish cul-
ture. Tliis {^ then exposed to the vapor of formalin in a
close room lined with wet filter paper, is drops of forma-
lin beina- placed on cotton and introduced for each 1000
cc. of air s])ace. As the formalin penetrates the deeper
layers of gelatin only slowly, a thin layer sliould be used
for liquefy ini:,'- orf:;-ani,sms.' The fornialin should he
allowed to act for several days, and be renewed once or
twice. The gelatin appears to be permanently disin-
fected, will not melt at any temperature, and is un-
changed m appearance. To have permanent preparations
it IS only necessary to keep them from drying out.

(."93). IIausEr. G. AVeiterc j\'litteikiiif;cn uber Ver-
wendung des Formalins znr conservirnng
A'on Bacteriencultnren. IMiinchen. mod.
Woclienschr., 1803. Bd. xl. pp. 6s5'6=,6, No.

3S- l^ev. in Central!:), f. Bakt., Bd/xiv, t8'-)3.

pp. _|r,8-469.

Describe-; a method of fixing and mounting colonies
taken from gelatin ]>late cultuies.

("94). KruKckmA'NN. FvMIL. Fine Methode znr Hcr-
stcllimg" balctcriolooi-^clicr Mtiscen und Kon-
?erviernng vi.m Bakterien. Centralb. f,

Bakt, Bd" XV. 1894, pp. ^Si-S-37.

Fixes cultures ^'ith mercuric chloride, etc.. and pre-
serves them in formalin, air-tight, in the dark.

( •')-). Parks, W. C. C, and EyrK. J, W. FoniKilin

as a preservative for cnltivalinns of bac-

teria. Jour, of Path, and Bact., vol iv, 1S97,

pp. 41S-420. Also a separate, 3 pp.

Tot). Conn, H. \Y. How can bacteria be satisfac-

torily preserved for museum specimens?
Science, n. s., vol. xin, 1901, p. 326.

LHI. Stock-Cultures, How Best Kept; Vitality on

Media.

rSo). Cz.M'i.itwSKi, R. Zur Anfage bakteriologisclier

Museen. Centralb. f. Bakt , vi Bd., 18S9,

pp. 409-411-

Tiiis method coii^ist^ in linnting the amount of air

whicli can reacli tlie culture liy saturatiiij? the upper part

of tlie cotton plug with melted paraffin. The chief objec-

tion to it is the increased difficulty of cleaning the dis-

carded tubes.

('9S). LfNT. On a cniivenieiit nieth'"l nf preservinu'

livinif pure cultures of water bacteria. Rev.

in Centralb, f. Bakt,, xxni Ed., 1898, pp.

795-796-

Certain water-bacteria mav be kept alive for t-ivo years

or more in sterile water, i. e. mucli longer tlian in ordi-

nary culture-media.

Coo). Boi.iEV, Henry L, The duration of bacterial

existence and [in ''] trial environments.

Centralb. f. Bakt.. 2 -\l)t , vi Bd., igoo, pp

Reports o-ettine a good growth of Bacillu.-i amylovorus

ai-d Bact. dianthi in agar and bouillon by transfers from

cultures which had been hermetically sealed for 9 years.

Tests of the pathogenic power of these cultures appear

not to have been made.

f'oi ). Scnui.TZ. See vi.

LIV. Color-Charts ; Nomenclature of Colors.

CS6). RiiicwAV, RiiREKT. Ni.imenel.'itiire of colors
for naturalists. 105 water colors on ten

plates, with rules for making tbe same and
a .general discussion of colors. Boston, Lit-

tle, Brown c^ Co., 1886.

Valuable, but out of print. Especially useful on
account oi^ the number of colors. Another edition in
preparation.

('94). S.\cc.\RD0, P. .\ Chromotaxia sen nomen-
clator colorum polyglottus additis speci-

minibus coloratis arl iisum botanicorum ct

zoologorum. 2d ed. Padua. Typis Semi-
narii, 1894, 8vo., 22 pp., with two tables con-
taining ,s0 colors.

A cheap and useful color scheme for botanists.

('o,t). Color chart under vSpcetrum, in the Standard
Dictionary, Funk and AVagnalls, New York.

This may be had separately.

("195). Shutti.Ewortii. E. B. Nomenclature of col-

ors for bacteriologists. Jour. Am. Pub.
Health .\sso

,
Oct, 1895, Annual vril. xx,

pp 403-407.
('98). Prang, Troths. The Prang standard of color.

Popular ed , Boston, 1898. Folio.
('— ). Chart of Spectrum Scales made from the

Bradley cnlored papers. Milton Bradley
Co ,

Springfield, iMass. A small sheet ("about

3'Jx7'.'2 inches) with 90 colors. Also a

large folded chart (11x28 inches).

Colors are bright, but must be carefulU' jirotected from
the light.

LV. Photography and Photomicrography.

('77). Koch, Robert. Verfahren ?ur Untersuehun-
gen, zum Conserviren und Photographiren
fler Baeterien. Cohn's Beitrage, 11 Bd., 3

Heft, Breslau, 1S77, pp. 399-434, with 24
photomicrographs on 3 plates.

('.81). Koch, R. Zur Untersiichung von pathogenen
Organismen. Mitth aus dem Kais. Oesund-
heitsamte, Bd. i, iSSi, pp. T-4S.

The paper is illustrated by S.^ heliotypes from i^hotomi
crograph.s.

('83). Sternberc, CiEo. M. Photomicrographs and
how to make them; pp. xv, 204, with twenty
plates of photomicrographs. James R. Os-
good & Co., Boston, 1883.

('87'). Crookshank, Edgar M. Photography of bac-

teria Illustrated with 86 photographs re-

produced in autotype, pp. xix, 64, London,
IT. K. Lewis, 1887.

('87). Roux, E. La phoitographie applinuee a I'etude

des microbes. Ann. de I'liist. Pasteur, T. t,

1S87, pp. 209-225.

('88) Zettnow, E Das Kupfer-Chrom-Filter.
Centralb. f. Bakt.. 1S88. Bd. iv, pp. 51-52.

This light filter is well adapted to photographing bac-
teria, whetlier they are stained red. blue or violet.

This filter is made as follows : For use with sunlight,
160 grams copper nitrate and 14 grams pure chromic acid
diluted with water to 250 cc. More convenient to prepare
and suitable for most purposes iti a layer 1 to 2 cm. thick
is 17.S grams sulphate of copper and 17 grams bichromate
of potash dissolved in i litre of water. The copper-chrom-
filter transmits only a small portion of the spectrum,
viz., those yellow-green rays which act most strongly
upon erythrosin plates. For the concentrated solution
these rays are from -wave length 580 to ,s6o ; more diluted
from 590 to 545.
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('S8). NeuhausSj R A^erschiedenes uber Micro-
photographie. Zeitschr. f. Mikr,, Bd. v, pp.

484-486, 1888.

('90). Neuhauss, Richard. Lehrbuch der Mikro-
photographie. pp. xi, 273, with 61 wood
cuts, 4 autotypes, 2 collotype plates, and I

photogravure. Braunschweig, Harald Bruhn,
iSgo.

A very useful t)Ook.

Cgo). PeinceE, Andrew. Practical photo-micro-
graphy; by the latest methods. The Scovill

& Adams Co., New York, 1890, pp. 183, ix,

42 figs. Frontispiece and 6 plates.

('90 to '99). VoGEL, H W. Handbuch der Photo-
graphie. Vier Theile enthaltend die photo-
graphische Chemie, Optik, Praxis und
Kunstlehre. Berlin, i Thiel., 1S90, pp. xvi,

351, T2 plates; 11 Theik, 1894, pp. xi. 367;
III Theik, Abt. i, 1897, PP- >:. 3ii. Abt. 11,

1899, pp. x, 159.

("99). The photo-miniature. Tennant and Ward,
New York. Begun in 1899.

A .series of snialE iuexpeusive vohiiues, by various
authors, on various ]>hases of plioto.ijraphy. Some of
them excellent. About 70 numbers up to beginning" of
1905.

(09). Heibbard. J. G. Color screens as applied to

photomicrography. Jour. Bost. Soc. Med
Sci., vol. Ill, 1899, pp. 297-301.

('99). Wright, James H. Examples of the applica-

tion of color screens to photomicrography.
Jour. Bost. Soc. IMed. Sci., vol. in, 1899,

pp. 302-307.

Coi). Abney, Sir- W^eliam de WiveeEsltE. A
treatise on photography. .Tenth ed. thor-

oughly revised, with 134 illustrations. Long-
mans, Green & Co., 39 Paternoster Row,
London, New York, and Bombay, 1901, pp.
xvir, 425.

An excellent book, butsubjects treated very briefl\'.

(02). WaemseEv, W. H. The A B C of photo-
micrography, pp. viii, 155. Tennant and
Ward, New Yr>rk, 1902.

LVI. Methods and Systems of Classification.

(See also III and X,)

('38). Ehrenbeeg. See V.

('41), DujARDiN, Feeix. Histoirc naturelle des zo-

opliytes, infusoircs coniprenant la pbx-siolo-

gie et la classification. Paris, 1841.

rfi5). O.w.MxE. See V.
'

''''.S-''^). Trecue, a. LIrocephalum. C. R. des se.

de I'Acad. des sci., 1865, T. exi, p. 156 and
432. Ibid. 1R67, T. EXV, p. 513.

The fonn of bacterium with a .spore at one end, wliich
is sTvoUeu, was called Urocepiialum by Trdcnl.

(72).

(•79).

CSo).

(•81)

(.'85)

CoHN. ,See V.

TrEvisan. Tntrorhizzione alio studio die bac-
teri. Atti d. Inst. Lnmbardo, 1879.

Winter. See 1 11.

Zopi', W. LIcbcr den genetischcn Zusammen-
hang von Spaltpilzformcn. Mrmatshericht
d. Konigl. preuss, Akad. d. Wissenschafleu,
Berlin, iS.Si, pp. 277-284, i plate. See aKn
various editions of Zopfs "Spaltfiilze,"

De E.\ry. See iir.

('85). KuENTSLER, J. De la position systematique
des bacteriacees. Jour, de micr., T. ix, 1885,

pp. 295-307.

According^ to tliis author the bacteria are of animal
origin, tlie nearest relatives being the Flagellata, espe-
cially tile astonious forms. There are transition forms,

('86?). ScHROETER. See in,

('86). HuEPPE, Ferdinand. Die Formen der Bak-
terien und ihre Beziehungen zu den Gattun-
gen und Arten. With 24 wood-cuts. Wies-
baden, C, W. Kreidel's Verlag, 1886, pp.
viii, 152.

('89). DE ToNi AND Trevisan, Sylloge Schizomy-
cetarum. Forms a portion of vol. viii of
Saccardo's Sylloge Fungorum. Padua, 1889,

pp. 923-1,087.

Those volumes of Saccardo's Sylloge Fungorum which
are out of ])rint have been reproduced in fac-simile
(zincography) by R. Friedlauder and Soln:, Berlin.

('90). MessEa, Ae. Contribuzione alio studio delle

ciglia dei batterii e proposta di una classifica-

zione. Revista d'igiene e Sanita Pubblica,
Anno I, 1890, pp. 513-528, I plate. Bibliog-
raphy of 19 titles. Rev. in Centralb. f. Bakt.,

etc., Bd. IX, 1891, pp. 106-107, and in Baum-
garten's Jahresbericht, Bd. vii, p. 344.

The bacteria are classified as Gymnohacteria and Trich-
obacteria. The latter are subdivided into four groups;
Mouotricha (one ]:iolar flagellum), Lophotricha (a tuft
at one pole), Amphitricha (one flagellum at each end),
and Peritricha (flagella from various parts of the bod}').
Tliese names are not used in a generic sense.

('92), Ward, FT. M,\rshaee. On the characters or
marks employed for classifying the Schizo-
mycetes. Annals of Botany, vol. 6, 1892, p.

103.

('94). MiGUEA, W. Lleber ein neues System der Bak-
terien. Arbeiten aus dem Bakt. Institut der
Technische Hoohschule zu Karlsruhe, Bd. i,

Hft. 2, 1894, pp. 235-238.

('95). MiGULA, W. Schizomycetes. Engler and
Prantl's Die Nattirlichen Pflanzenfamilien,
Leipzig, Wilhelm Engelmann, 1895.

('95). Fisci-iER, AeerEd. Untersuchungen tiber Bak-
terien. Jahrb. f. wissensch. Botanik, Bd.
xxvii, 1895, Hft. I, pp. 1-163, 5 plates.

('96). Mez, Carl. Der heutige Stand der bak-
teriologischen Systematik. Botanisches
Centralb., Bd. lxviii, 1896, pp. 203-211.

('07). Chester, Frederick D. .\ preliminary arrange-
ment of the species of the genus Bacterium.
0th Ann. Rept. of the Delaware Coll. Agr.
Exp. Sta., 1S97. Also a separate, pp. 93.

('97). MiGUEA. See iiT.

C97). Fischer. See in.

Coo). MiGULA. See in.

('02). Thaxter. Sec x.

('03), Kendaee, Arthur I. ;\ proposed classifica-

tion and method of graphical tabulation of
the characters of bacteria. Proc. Amer. Pub.
Health Asso

, Thirtieth annual meeting, held
at New Orleans, La., Dec, 1902, vol, xxviii,

pp. 481-493. Also a separate, pp. 3-15. Pub.
1903.

('03). FoKD, WiEET.AM W. The classification and dis-

tribution of the intestinal bacteria in .man.
vStudies from the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, vol. i. No. 5 (Pathology n),
1003, pp. 3-95 3 tables. Also a separate.
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(03) C,,\r.i-\ S-|'EriiEN nE M, akii PnEErs, EarlE B.

On tlie classification and irlentificatinn of
bacteria, witli a description of the card sys-

tem in use at the T.awrence Exp. vStation for

Records of Species (T^awrcnce, Mass.).
Prnceedin,L;s nf thirtietli annual meeting of
American Public Health \ssn., New Or-
leans, I^a., Pec, 1002, vol XXVIII, pp. 404-

505 Pub. Columbus, O , 100,^ Also a

separate, pp. 12-2,^.

('114). Perkins, RoiU'Ir G. P.acillus Mncosns Capsu-
latus. .\ sliuly of the ^rnup and an attempt
at classification of the varieties described.

Jonr of Infectious Diseases, vol. I, No. i,

1004, pp. 24i-jh7 Also ,1 separate.

('05V W'tX'SI.OW, C E. a , AND Rocers, .\ n xE P. A
revdsion of the Coccaceae. Preliminary
communication. Erom the Bioloo-ical labo-

ratories of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technoloq)'. Science, n, s.. Vol. xxi, 1005,

pp 6(Mi-h-2.

The 445 ilescribed formv are Tt-d need tn ,sl t\i5es Eive
qenera are recoQii i/ed, viz, Iliplococcus and Streplucoc-
ciis, beloni^iiiG: lo Lhe >Tib-fami!\- Paracoccaceae, and Mi-
crncoccns, .Sarcina and .A^tMcoccns. ))(.lnnL;iu^ to the snh-
fannlv TMetacoccaccae.

LVII. Useful Catalogues.

Catalogues and addre-.srs of instrtmient m.akers,

manufacturers of chemicals, etc.:

Carl Zeiss, Jena.

(1) ]\IicrosCopes and microscopical accessories, 32
ed., 1002.

(2) Photographic objeclives and photo-optical aji-

plianccs, looi.

(3) Catalo.gue of instruments and appliances for

projection and photiimicrography, fourth ed ,

1S90.

Ernst Leitz, Wetzlar.

^licroscopcs and accessi.ry appar.itns Cat ,^0. L^

S Branch: AVni. Krai'ft, 80 E:ist iSth St., near

Broadway, New York.

B.VEXscit AND Loiin, Rochester, N. A'

(j) (Optical apparatus, microscopes, plh.itogr;ii)hic

lenses.

(2) Chemical apparatus, bacteriologic:d appar;itu-.

EuiER and Amend, New Yrndc.

Chemical and physical a]iparatus, 190,^. .\m. agents

for Zeis^

\\'inT.\i,E AMI T.\ri.iM, Philadelphia, New York, and
Boston.

Cilassware.

E. AND M. L.\utensciii,aec,i;k, Berlin

Cat. No (io Bacteriologie, Cheinie, Asepsis.

AlAibox \\'ii;sxEC, (P. Lequeux), 64 Rue C,ay-Lus„ac,

Paris.

Catalogue des .appareils de bacteriologie et

d'hygiene.

M. SciiANZE, Leipzig.

Preisverzeichnis \-on ^Mikrotome.

Dr. Hermann RoiirrEck, Berlin.

Brood-ovens, thcrmo-rcgulators, etc.

Dr. G GruEri.er and Co., Leipzig

Preiblisten von FarbstolTc und Reagentien.

Grfibler's st.iins maybe obtained in the lb S. from
Win Kr:irft, 80 East iSth st , near Broadwav,
New Yi.rk.

Koeniglichc Porzelbin-.Manu faotur, Berlin.

Preis-\''cr7eiclini^s, No, v. GiT.athscliaften zu
chemischen und pliarni.aceutischcn Zwecken. I

J:in., 1801).

Price list nf chemical ap|iar:itus ni:iinifaetured and
sold by C. Gerhardt, Bmin am Rhein, (Ger-

many.

P. T Kirp r. ZoHNl'lx, Delft, Nelherlands. r^I.ikers

of the Reinhold-Giltay microtome.

Dr. Ron. Muencke
Catalog fiber clieniisclie -\ppar;de und Ger;ithscliaf-

ten, 1900, Berlin, N \\',, Luisen-Strasse 58
Preis 5 mark. pp. 600.

Dr. Pi.:teks S: RnsT.
(1) rreis-Li,te iibcr Ajiii.ar.ate iiihl I^lensilien fiir

elektrochemische und elektrolytisclie \r-

beitcii. Listc No. 20 Berlin, T900, pp, 48

(2) Prcis-Liste iiber Apparate und Ltensilien fur

Bakteriologie, Hygiene, Mikroscopie. Rea-
.gentien, Earbstoffe, Nalirboden, Reinciil-

turen, mikroscopische Praparate. Liste No.
,10. Berlin, 1900, pp. 123.

(31 Preis-Liste iiber chemische -\pparate und lT|en-

silien fiir wissenschaftlichc und Fabnks-
Laboratorien, Cheinicalien, Reagentien,
Normal-Liisimgen. Liste No 28 Berhn,
1902, pp. 534.

f4') Preis-Liste iiber physikalisclie .'\pp:irate. Li^te

No 37. Berlin, 1902, pp. iv, 383.

M.\x K,\EiiEER -\XD ^iInrtixi, Berlin

Chemical and Bacteriological Apparatus.

The ;ibove five catalogues or their erpiiwalent m:iy

now be i">btained fn^mi the following:

\^ereinigte Eabriken fiir L:iboratoriumsbedarf, ues

M B' H, Chauscestr ^ Berlin, N , formerlv Max
Kaehler & Martini. Dr. Pelers S; Rost New York
Office- lvaborator\' :ind School Siijiply Co, 20-24

East 20th street. New Yi.rk

Emu, GreinER, New ^""ork

Bacteriological apparatus, ,glassw;ire, hi.gh-,i;rade

glas^ blowing Very reli:ible

GrEixer & Eriedriciis, Stntzerliacli, Gcrm.any.

Gdassware.

C P GnERZ.

Price list of double-;m;i^tigm:it lenses and nf the

Goerz--'\nsehntz camera Berlin-Friedenau, :nid

52 East Ihiion Square, New York.

EoemEr .\nd ScHwixn, 407 BrcManie street, New \'oi-k.

High-grade cameras.

Henrv Heil Chemicxe Co, 20^-312 S Eourth street,

St, Louis, Mo.

Illustrated catalogue and price list of chemical .and

physical apparatus and instruments for labora-
tories, chemists, iron and steel works, smelters,
assaj'ers, mines, sugar refineries, schools, col-

leges, universities, etc.

Spencer Lens Co., Buffalo, N Y
^ricroscopes. Excellent lenses, especially' low-
power apochromatics and a new 2 mm. oil im-
mersion achromatic.
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Becker, Christian.

Price list of balances aiifl weights of precision.

Factory : New Rochelle, N. Y. ; New York office :

7 Maiden Lane.

The Kny-ScheerEr Co., 225-233 Fourth avenue. New
York,

(i) Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments.

igo2, pp. Lvi, and pp. 1,001-1,061, 2,001-2,140,

3,001-3,192, 4,001-4,102, and 5,001-5,180.

(2) Aseptic Surgical Furniture and General Hos-
pital Supplies, 6 ed., 1902, pp. 232. Fully

illustrated.

E. H. SakgEnT, & Co., 143 and 145 Lake street, Chi-

cago.

Importers and makers of laboratory supplies,

price list of apparatus, chemicals, reagents,

tissue-stains, microscopical and bacteriological

supplies, etc.

James T. DoughEetv, 409 and 411 W. Fifty-ninth

street. New York.

Scientific apparatus. Sole United States agent for

Carl Reichert, Vienna, Austria, microscopes,

microtomes, and polarizing apparatus.

The Voigtlaender & Son Optical Co., 137 W.
Twenty-third street, New York.

Collinear and telephoto lenses, porro prism binoc-

ulars, etc.

Warner & SwasEv, Cleveland, Ohio.

Excellent binocular field glasses.

Charees J. Ross Co., 1525 Fairimount avenue, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Excellent quality of drawing-board, heavily coated,

so as to permit of any number of erasures. Rec-
ommended by Dr. Roland Thaxter and by the

writer.

The Century Camera Co., Rochester, N. Y.

E.xcellent cameras embodying many convenient,
time-saving devices.

Stanley Photographic Dry Plate Co.

Cheap dry-plates of good quality.

M. A. Seed Dry Pl.ate Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Standard dry-plates. Non-curling films. Isochro-

matic, ordinary, and non-halation plates of good
quality.

Hammer Dry Plate Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Both Seed and Hammer publish interesting little

free handbooks on negative making, etc.

G. Cramer Dry Plate Co., St. Louis, Mo. New
York Depot : 32 East loth street.

Cadett Spectrum Dry Plate Co., London, England.

The Ilford Chromatic Plate Co., London, England.
The 31-4 by 41-^ plates are highly recommended by

Dr. Jeffrey for photomicrographic work. They
cost 20 cents per dozen, exclusive of duty.

The Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Roll and cut films, Kodoid films, non-curling films,
solio paper, velox paper, etc.

\\'iLLis and Clements, Philadelphia, Pa.

Platinotype paper.

Dr. J. C. Miller, Denver, Colo.

Blue-print papers of high grade, known as "French
Satin, Jr."

G. GennerT, 24 and 26 East 13th street, New York.
Hauff's Ortol developer, white glass for lantern-

slide covers, etc.

Mallinckrodt Chemical \Vorks, St. Louis, Mo and
New York, N. Y.

Photographic chemicals of a high grade.

Keuffel & Esser Co., New York.

127 Fulton street and 42 Ann street. Catalogue
and price list of drawing materials and surveying
instruments. Drawing paper of any quality de-
sired converted into blue-print paper. Branches
in Chicago, St. Louis, and San Francisco.

E. SchEring, manufacturing chemist, Berlin, Ger-
many.

Kr.al's Laboratory, Prag, Austro-Hungary.

Der gegenwartige Bestand der Kral'schen Samm-
lung von Mikroorganismen, Oct., 1902. Krai's Bac-
teriologisches Laboratorium. Prag, i, Kleiner Ring
II. Telegramm-Addresse : Krai's Laboratorium.

Cultures of several hundred sorts of bacteria and
of some fungi may be had from this laboratory.
Authors are urged to send their new species to Krai.

\V. P. Stender, Leipzig, Gerichtsweg 10. Fabrik
und Lager von Glasgegcnstaenden zur Anfertigung
mikroskopischer Praeparate, u. s. iw.

Eagle Oxygen Co.

(See p. 81.)

Defender Photo Supply Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Argo and other photographic papers.
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Page 46, paragraph Z>, for " fat " read casein. The fluid has a soapy feeling, but

"saponification" also is probably not the proper term. What actually occurs is a

matter for the chemist to determine. The inoculated milk shows no change at first,

but gradually becomes intensely alkaline and clears synchronously, without coagula-

tion or precipitation. By addition of acids, or concentrated solutions of sodium

chloride, copper sulphate, etc., the transparent fluid may now be filled with a white

flocculence, which slowly settles to a bulky caseous precipitate, leaving a superna-

tant clear, pale whe}*. It usualh- recjuires a month or six weeks for the inoculated

milk to become entirely transparent, but a similar transparency may be produced at

once in check tubes of milk by adding a few drops of ammonia-water.

On testing cultures grown for a few days in " nitrate bouillon," as described

on p. 63, it happens frequently that there is no nitrite reaction. It is then neces-

sary to know whether nitrate is actually present in the bouillon. Usually cultures

of Bacillus coll, or some other known nitrate-reducing organism serve this purpose.

If such cultures have not been provided, the test for nitrates may be made with

diphenylamin dissolved in strong sulphuric acid. On addition of a few drops of

this reagent there is an immediate, evanescent, deep-blue reaction if nitrates are

present. The reagent is prepared by slowly dropping 90 cc. of c. p. sulphuric acid

into 10 cc. of pure water, after which i gram of diphenylamin is added, and the

solution preserved in a glass-stoppered bottle.

267





I N DEX.

Page. P-iet'-

Alilie camera 130 AcTir-Miick mrtlioil tV.r ^tuil>- of antafionisin. . 73

Alistracts, making of 114 Agar-[)latcs, fi>r (k'tcctiijii nf aciikformmg
Acclimatization to high temperatures 222 ecihjnies 51

Acetic alcohok Agfa-intensifier 142

as a fixing fluid 202 Air,

with mercuric chloride 202 hacteria infrequent in Arctic 255
Acetone, for use in fermentation-tubes 52 hacteria rare in upper str.ata of 255
Aeul-fast hacteria 188 of mountains, hacteria rare in 255
Acid-forming hacteria, demonstration hy plate over the sea, hacteria rare in 255

cultures 5i.^,?3 \ir-currents, .langer of 103, 106

Acid gelatin, effect on growth ^o Air-shaft, for \entilation of ilark-room 149
Acid,

^ Alliumen, eeg,
hydrochloric, in cidture-meiha 98 Ma\er's IIO

xalic, actively gernncidal 249 preparation of, f,,r culture-medium 48
Acids,

action on enzymes 68

effect on bacteria 249

formation of, in milk-cultures 46

\Icoh..l,

as a fixing lluid 8, 202

ctli\l, for Use in fermentation-tubes 52

r . . . ,
, ^ metlnl, fur use in fermentation-tubes q2

method of estimating 111 plants, when n^t - -i i .- c ^-,
r weak gernncidal action rit 2^2
free 20/

-

spilled, neutralization of 107
-•^n-.iiies

/ , . flit -,i,fr, action on enz\nies do
toleration of. In' liacteria /0, 249 ^ . . -.

, ,

, , , " • ,1-
I „ ,, ^,.:. ,-, Ar, formation ot, lu cultures or

vegetable, sensitiveness ot hacteria to 09 . . ' , . ,

( ,
" , ,/:, sensiliveness 01 hacteria to 09Achromatium 102 ,,,_,• 1 1 ^

Acrolein, germicidal action of.
ti]ler,ition nf, by bacteria 70

, , ,. , • ,
• .\ I kali lie niellnlene blue 18S

Achromatic objectives, . ., '
i . 1 o ti 1 o /-,<-,

,. , J. , ,„ Amar\lhs, inoculated with k!. hvacmthi on
disadvantages of 140 > b 1 .

"

,^.
.

, ,r I J c .- ofi- .\nudii-bacteria 17=;
with excellent dehmtion 2Do ,.,,- ,-

.Vmins, test t^r f'l.i.

Amnicinia-bacteria 175;

Ammonia,
oxidation of, by bacteria 64

test for 64

Aerobe, Pasteur's definition of 230

Agar-agar,

combined with bouillon and sugars 33.51

commercial, source of 3 k --5

composition of 3-. 223

cultures on, for flagella staining 20 Ammonium,

filtration of 33, -^-M. -^^5 citrate, relation to pigment-production 65

"-lycerinated W, 196 lactate, relation to pigment-production 65

fitmus lactose 196 ^--^-'late, solvent of middle lamella 67

melting point of 3^ salts, oxidation ot, by bacteria. . 64

methods of making 223. 224, 225 salts, sterilization without loss of ammonia. 52

nutrient, centrifuging of 225 succinate, relation to pignient-produetion
. . .

(r,

nutrient, temperature at wduch poured 105 Anioebohacter
_

1(13

per cent used for media 35 -^"aerobe, Pasteur s definition ot 230

rate of diffusion in 224 Anaerobes 51

roll-cultures of 3'' Arcns' method of cultivating 231

softening of, by bacteria 3^ Buchner's method for growing 23 t

solidification of 3-

source of 3

1

standard nutrient, preparation of 33.195 Hesse s method

Bulloch's method of oljtaining 228

Heim's method 231

,0

sterilization of...' 98,99 Klein's apparatus for 232

variatiLin on of same organism 180 on culture-media m hydrogen, etc 57

with neutral' red 230 present in milk 4O

without nutrients 229 \A^-ight s methods ot cultivating 228
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Page.

Anilin-dycs,

differential diagnosis with 230

watery solutions of 187

Analin-dyes (basic),

affinity of bacteria for 27

use of, in vegetable tissues 29

Anilin fuchsin 187

Anilin gentian violet 187

Anilin methyl violet 187

Anilin stains, alcoholic solutions of 787

Anilin-water 187

Animal-fluids for culture-media,

beef-broth 45

blood-serum 48

egg-albumen 48

egg-yolk 40

litmus-milk 48. 196

milk 4'!

rice cooked in milk 48

Anschiitz, normal thermometers 78

Antagonistic action of bacteria 73

Anthrax organism,

asporogenous 222

behavior when injected into plants 89

branching in 216

generic name for 171

Anthrax spores, substratum influences forma-

tion of 219

Antiseptics,

effect on form of bacteria 252

kinds of 74

literature on 250

Aplanobacter, species included under genus. . 171

Apochromatic objectives,

in photomicrography 139

recommended for bacteriological work 130

Spencer 140

Zeiss 130

Apparatus necessary in laboratory 95

Apple blight, due to B. amylovorus 202

Arnold steam-sterilizer 47

Arthrospores, disputed existence of. . . 21, 158,218

Asparagin,

in fermentation-tubes 52

relation to pigment-production 65

Atkinson, method for photographing poured

plates 134

Aujeszky, spore-stain 219

Autoclave, for sterilization of culture-media. 84,98
Bacillus,

Cohn's genus 158

Fischer's genus 157

in .Migula's classification 160

Bacillus amylovorus,

absence of pigment in 65

distributed by insects 215

effect of direct sunlight on 12

enters plant through nectaries 92
flagella hard to stani igo

hosts of 87
nitrates not reduced by 113

non-sporiferous 15S

useful for comparison 29

Pagp.

Bacillus aroideae 115

hosts of 86

soft rot due to 115

stain produced by 65

thermal relations of 86

variation in shape of colonics at different

temperatures t8o

Bacillus Butchlii, inner structure of 219

Bacillus carotovorus,

soft rot due to 103

stain produced by 63

thermal relations of 86

tissues occupied by 5, 6

Bacillus coli,

effect of formalin on 229

how differentiated from E. am>'lovorus. . 57, 113

method of differentiating" from B. typhosus. 229

useful for comparison 29
vitality of 72

Bacillus denitrificans, size of t8

Bacillus hortulanus, isolation of, by heat. 106,211

Bacillus oleraceae, maximum temperature for, 86

Bacillus oligocarbophilus 241

Bacillus prodigiosus,

culture-media for 238, 239
for study of production of pigment 64

magnesium sulphate necessary for pigment. 23S
pigmented and non-pigniented races of. . 64,222,

238
reaction of color to acids and alkalies 65

Bacillus rosaceus metalloides, rosette-like

groupings 218

Bacillus tracheiphilus,

absence of pigment in 65

action of block-tin on 97
behavior in fermentation-tubes 53

behavior toward acids and alkalies 70

distributed by insects 178, 215

effect of frezing on 82

effect of sodium chloride on 70
susceptibility to dry air 71

visciditi' of 20

Bacillus tj'phosus,

action of copper on 74, 97
behavior when injected into living plants. . . 89

effect of formalin on 229

Hiss' special medium for differentiating. .. , 230

non-sporiferous 158

Wurtz's method of differentiating 229
Bacteria,

action on photographic plate 242
amount of acid tolerated 70
animal origin of 264
blue pigment forming, m cheese, etc 237
branched forms 177, 2 77, 218, 237
effect of chemicals on 74, 250
eft'ect of freezing 79, 246, 247, 258

effect of gases on 58, 237

effect of heat on 75, 246

effect of ions on 244
effect of light on 77, 243
effect of pressure on 245
hanging-block cultures 22.
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n.'ictcria—continued.

hansing-clrop cultures

in bread, liaking does not destroy all

in milk Tod.

isolation from diseased tissues, methods I'f.

limits of si."<e

long" vitality of 72, 2r-|,

monotonous morphology of

move against a stream

non-nitrif_\'ing" associated with nitrifying...

o.xidation r.f ammonia and ammonium salts

by

photographing in stained tissues 136,

prehistoric

presence in diseased tissues, how deter-

mined
rapidity of movement
rare in Arctic

rare in mountain air

sensitiveness to acids

sensitiveness to alkalies

species found in meat-extracts

thermal range of 7.^.

toleration limit for sodimu chloride . . 70,

Bacterial ash, alkaline

Bacterial disease communicated by beetles. . . .

Bacterial soft rots, similarity of

Bacteriology,

milestones in progress of

prominent workers in

Bacteriosis of walnut i74.

prevention of

Bacterium,

Cohn's genus
Ehrenberg's genus

iron stored by

plant parasites belonging to genus

Migula's use of the word i')0,

substituted for Pseudomonas i()h,

triloculare b.)5,

Bacteruun campestre,

commimicated by slugs, larv;e, etc

effect of desiccation on

enters plant through water-p<")res. 92,94, loj,

enzymes produced by

relation to soft white rots

tissues occupied by 7. 10, i

useful for comparison

Bacterium hyacinthi,

effect of desiccation on

effect on Amaryllis atamasco

Bacteruun malvacearum,

leaf spots due to

stomatal infection _

Bacterium pediculatum, branchmg nf

Bacterium phaseoh,

beans infected with, by way of stomata

effect of direct sunlight on

pigment of

Bacterium pericarditidis,

flagellum of

green fluorescence of

261

200

If

tR

2''.i

64

140

255

-55
(<)

69

260

241.

42

9-i.

215

8

151

152

176

93

166

165

261

171

165

171

, 169

215

71

,
124

6S

I, r2

29

71

66

95
126

92

72

179

237
65

Bacterium pericarditidis—continued.

viscidity in fluid culture-media 42

\-itality of 72

r.actr'rium sdlanacearum,

distriljuted l.)y insects 2r5

I'ptimum temperature for 86

plants iniiculaled with 17. 202

relation to soft white rots 7.?

st.ain produced by 65

B.'icteriuni s_\-uc_\'aneum, bine color cif, in .acid

milk 65

Bacterium syringae 64, 06, 135

I-Sacteriuni vStewru4i,

stdck-cuhures of. bow best kept 7-

tissues affected by 4, go

Bacterium tcrmo,

Cohn's and de l>ar_\'s .account of 1661

Dallinger & Dr\-sdale's conception of 170

n.agella of 20, 170, 2 [9

Bacterium triloculare, llagclla of 20, i6()

Bactermm \\a sen 1 .arum,

relaticiu to red stain of sugar-cane 66

stock cultures of, how best kept 72

Bactridiuni, as a genus name 15S

fjalsam, for mounting sections no
Banti, isol.ations on slatU media 227

Barfoed's reagent 20S

Bechamp, views concerning morphology.. .. 176

Beef-bouillon,

proper sterilization of 98

standard pept' mized 45, 195

Beetles, disease spreai.l b_\- 02, 178, 215

Beggiatoa 162

Bell-jars, for use in inocidations loS

Benda's iron-baematox_\lm iSS

Benzoic acid 74

Beyerinck,

agar for detection of acid-forming colo-

nies 5r, 233

agar for cultivation of nitrite bacteria 190

Bacillus oligocarhophilus 241

blue pigment bacteria in cheese 237

fermentation of indigo 257

Kapillarhebermikroscopirtropfenflasche 226

root-tuliercle bacteria, study of 153

thermotaxis 254

Bilirubin as a test for free oxygen 57

Billroth, views cfincerning morphology 17(1

Birds, intestinal tract of, bacteria in 258

Blood-serum 48

Bhie prints, making of, for drawing purposes. 150

Bokorny, amount of nutrients needed by bac-

teria 225

Bolley, on longevity of bacteria 263

Boni's method of staining capsules 194

Bouillon,

cultures in, for flagella staining 20, 190

lead acetate m 51

neutral red in 51

of varying degrees of alkalinity and aciditv. 51

peptonized standard 195

salted 51

steriliz.ation i>f 9^, 99
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Bcrkefeld's, for filtration of culture-fluids.. 43

Cliamberland's, for filtration of culture-

fluids 4,1

Clianilierland's, sterilization of, necessity

for frequent 44
Bowhill's fla.nella stain 192

Bo.xes for sterilization of pipettes 41

Branched forms 23, 177, 21;, 216, 217, 21S

Bread,

Ba.cteria cause stringiness in 260, 261

baking does not full)' sterilize 261

Brcdig und i\Iiiller, cnzymic action of plati-

num black 234

Brenner, black rot of cabbage, connnunicatcd

by aphides 215

Bromide-prints 151

Broomcorn,
natural infection in i')2, 150

red blotches and stripes, relation of bacteria

to 66

Brownian movement, deceptive nature of.. 10,26

Brown pigment, bacteria producing. 65, 211, 214,237

Brunner and Zawadzki, counting plate 227

Bubonic plague, nature (if organism causing. , 214

Buchner,

effect of light on b,acteria 244

method of growing anaerobes 231

Bujwid,
cholera red 229

comparison of Chamlierland and Berkefeld

filters 227

Eunge's flagella stain 191

Burcq, effect of metallic copper on bacteria. . . 250

Butschli, nature of central body in bacteria. 2i6, 217

Butter, bacteria in 239

Cabbage, natural infection in, . . 92, 93, 94, 102, 124

Cages for inoculation loS

Calcium carfjonate, effect of, on longevity 61

Calciimi chh;>ride, effect on lummous bacteria. 60

Camera,
Abbe, for drawing 130

centering of horizontal 137

enlarging, reducing, and copying 14'j

photographing with horizontal 137

Cankers produced by bacteria S

Capillary drop flask 21, 226

Capsule,

branching caused by one-sided development

of " 221

examination of unstained 19

Fricdlacnder's stain 220

methods of staining for demonstrati(jn of. 19, 194

Moore's contrast stain 22 r

Carbol-fuchsin 1S7

Carbol-methylene blue tSS

Carbolic acid 74

for sterilizing surface of diseased material. . 14

Carl.ion dio.xide,

assimilation of, by bacteria 64

behavior in S'l. 22,1,

cultures in, factors to be considered 59
generation of 54, 55

Pag'c.

Carl/on ditixidc—continued.

removal of all oxygen from 57
test for, in fermentation-tubes 61

test for purity of 55
washing of 55

Carbon monoxide, effect on bacteria 58

Carnoy's fixing fluid 202

Casein,

non-precipitated, clearing of 267
precipitated, re-solution of 46
separation of, in milk-cultures 46, 67

Cavities produced by bacteria 8

Cell-nucleus 216, 217, 219
Cellulose,

in bacteria 219, 254
pure, fermented by bacteria 209

Chains, occurrence of bacteria hi 22

ChamberJand autoclave .85

Chamherland filter,

cleaning of 45, 227
enzymes entangled in walls of 68

penetration of, by bacteria 45, 226

used in study of antagonism 73
Characters,

cultural, value of 178

decimal system of recording 175

morphological, value of 176

variation in, due to environment 182, 183

Check-plants,

importance of 14, 186

proper behavior of IS, 16

Checking work, necessity for, and methods of. 1S4

Chemicals, for use in culture-media 97
Chemotropism 27

Chester,

decimal system 175

terminology for description of colonies 30
Chlamydothri.x 162

Chloroform 74, 250, 254
Chlorozinc-iodide,

use in staining" anthrax spores 218

Chodat, lactic acid bacteria in cheese 260

Cholera vibrio,

cultivation on potato 249
destroyed by river waters in India 251

effect of copper on 250
method of diagnosing" and isolating 229

names for 173

Chondromyces 165

Chron"iatiui"n 164

Chromatium Okenii, cells connected sidewise. 216

Chromic acid,

cleaning mi.xture 200

use in staining spores 218

Chromo-accto-osmic acid for fixing fluid 202
" Chromo-agars " for differentiation 220

Chromogens, medium for study of 48, 224

Chromoiiarous bacteria 237

Cladothri.x 1O2

Classifications 154

Classification,

ijMigula's system 159

Fischer's s_\ stem 157
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Clatisificatidn—continued. OniNs-inociiluliun^ iRi'i

watcr-liaclcria 20,^ Ci-( iss-lcvcl T40

Win-^low & Kciijcrs 265 Cr\ stal^,

with reference U> nitrn^en-nntriliLin 175 fnrnialinn of, in inilk-cullures 40
Cleaning, .glassware 100, 22('i, 22"/ in oM cnllures ()(\

Cleaning nnxtnre, cbroniic acid 2no prevent making thin secliems 122

Clostridinni pastenrianum, separation hy heat. 106 Cncnniher, natnr.il infection in 02,17^,215
Cloth, impervious to light 14,^ Cidlural characters.

Clouding, A'alne nf T/S

nature of, in culture-lluids 42 \ari.ations in, due to en\ironnieut 7^2,1^3

rapidity of, in culture-tlnids 42 Cullurc-lluids,

Coccaceae, rewision of 2(1,^ cold slerili/.atiou of 4,^,, 52
Coccohacteria septica 176 e.xannnatiou of. hcfoi-e inoculation 42

Coconut-water, as a culture-medium 41 growth in, char.actcrs (.f, to lie noted 42

Cocothrix 172 non-synthetic 795

Cohn, synthetic 197

Bacillus of i,=;S tune required for clouihng 42

Bacterium of idd Culture-medi.a 22,'',

nutrient solution of 1117 .agar-nutrieiU ,?i, to.t

rise of temperature in cotton-wool waste. . . 248 heef-hroth 45, 19,5

Collections, the making of 117 hlood-seriun 4S

Cidlodion, containing sn.gars, sterilization of oS

sac-method fcir study of antagonism 73 cooked vegetaMes for 40

sacks, preparation of, for dialyzing },/, 22t) 1 )unham's solution 195

Colonies, egg-alliumen 48

acid-forming, special a.gar for detection of. 51 egg-yolk 49

characters to he noted on si.did media 20 for luminous h.acteri.i tio, 108

counting of :-,t> gelatin 2(|, Kit.

effect of physical conditicius on appearance hydr( .chloric acid in ')><

of 182, 183 litmus milk 48, 19I1

measiu'ement of nS milk 40

photographing of T34 non-synthetic 195

Color-scales, plant juices used as 41

importance of 109 preparation and care of 97

kinds recommended 2f<3 protection from light 53

Comma hacillus, faw, ]. reparation ol 41

classification of ^7.^ record-hook for 109

Koch's paper on 212 silicatc-jelly 3''. 198

Conditions which are unfavorahle, niHueiiee special, for dillerential imrposes 220

on cell-unions ^^ starch-jelly 50, 196

Conrad, fermentation of sauerkraut 257 sterilization ot, in autoclave 98

Constancy of characters ''"^^ storage of 90

Contact-irritation

Contamination, how to avoid 103

viithctic 107

itration of do

Contr6I-plants, proper behavior ..f 15. 16 Culture-rooms 104

Coplin's staining jar 1I9 Cultures,

Copper-chrom-hlter -'oi electi\-e jo(,

Copper salts, germicidal value of ^51 involution forms in 23

Copper sulphate "4 method of keeping notes on 1 1

3

Corallm test for slime derived from starch. . 221 methods of testing purit\- 184, 1X5

Cotton,
plate, stall and streak -9. 30

dry heating in bulk 99. loi preservation of, in museums 20.

natural infection m 95 storage ..f stock 123, 203

surgeons' absorbent, sterilizati.m of loi treatment ..f spilled 107

was°te for laboratory use 107 Cyanophyceae, cilia on side walls of 211

Counting-plates, ruled. . ._.
36, 227 Cystobacter 10,5, 218

Cover-glasses, cleaning of 227 Cytase 07

Caver-o'lass preparations 20,28 Dallinger, measurement of unstained flagella.

Covers, discarded, care of 107
^

170, -'19

Cramer resistance of sp(..res to dry heat, Dallinger & Drysdale, Bacterium termo, fla-

cause of -18 gella of 20

Crenothrix ^^2 Dangeard, green bacteria 2.^7

Cristiani, bacteria in upper air 255 Dannappel, spores sensitive to heat 22. 24O
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Page.

Dark-room,
arrangement of 150

ventilation of 149
d'.\rsonval.

negative results with ozone 252
osmotic pressure of bacteria 247

Darwin's wax-mixture 200
Dawson, root-tuliercles of legumes 64
Davenport & Castle, acclimatization to high

temperatures 222

Decimal system of recording characters 175

de Freudenreich,

bacteria in mountain air 255
penetration of Chamberland filter by bac-

teria 226

Degeneration-forms 23, 177, 252
de Koninck, gas-generator 54
de Lagerheim, macaroni as a culture-medium. 224

Delbrueck, acid fruits, effect on cholera or-

ganism 249
Delphinium, bacterial disease of 92, T39

Denitrifying organisms, Giltay & Aberson's

culture-medium for 198

Desiccation, efifect of 70, 24S

Developer,

hydrochinon 146, 201

lantern-slide 201

ortol 140

pyrogallol 200, 201

Development of negatives 140

Dewar glasses, for liquid air 80

Dextrin for use in fermentation-tubes 52

Dialyzing, collodion sacks for 37

Diastase 67

Diastasic action, medium for study of 50, 196

Dieudonne, part of spectrum harmful to bac-

teria 244
Differentiation of species 25,225,229,230

Dilution method for obtaining pure cultures. . 226

Diphenylamine-test for nitrates 267

Direct-infection experiments, value of 9

Disease,

conditions favoring the spread of 93
geographical distribution of 7

meaning of term 4
signs of 7

varietal resistance to 93, t86

Disinfectants 74
for sterilizing surface of diseased material. . 14

literature of 250
Disinfection of hands, wounds, floors, tables,

etc 107

Distilled water,

of a high degree of purity 129

made in large quantities 124
made in small quantities 128

storage of 126, 129
Distribution, geographical 7

Divided-plate method for study of antago-
nism 73

Division of cells, arrangement after 22, 218
Downes & Blunt, discover germicidal action

of light 243

Page.

Drawings, on photographic prints 151

Dreyer, staining of bacteria in tissues 222
Dreyfuss, cellulose in bacteria 254
Dry air, sensitiveness of bacteria to 71,249
Dubois, fluid medium for luminous bacteria. . 242
Duckwall, method of staining flagella 193

Dunham's solution 195

Eau de Javelle 207
Economic a.spects,

conditions favoring spread of disease 91

methods of prevention 93
natural methods of infection 91

need of statistics relating to plant diseases. . 90
Egg-albumen,

for culture-media 48
Mayer's 119

Eggs as a culture-medium 224, 225

Egg-yolk, for culture-medium 49
Ehrenberg,

Bacterium of 165-169

Spirillum of 173
Ehrlich's anilin-water gentian violet 187

Ehrlich-Weigert anilin methyl violet 187, 188

Elective culture 106

Embedding, method of, for microtome-sec-

tions 118

Engelmann,
green bacteria 236
photometric bacteria 243

Enlargements, photographic 147
Environment,

influence on cultural characters . 178, 182, 183, 222

response morphologically to change in. 176,222

Enzymes,
filtering of 68

kinds of 66
nature of 66

not injured by dry heat 68

number produced by one organism 68

substances inhibiting action of 68
thermal relations of 67, 233

Errera,

India ink in microscopy 226
spirillum of large size 19

Error, methods of guarding against 184

Ether, sulphuric 74, 254
Euspirosoma 161

Ewart, green bacteria 238
Ewell, anaerobic apparatus 56

Exposure scales 143

Exposure, time of,

for isochromatic plates 143
for lantern slide 146
for Petri-dish poured plates 134
for photomicrographs 143
for velo.x paper 151

Faber's pencils for glass no
Farmer's reducing solution 142

Favorable inlluence r.f one organism on an-

other 72, 74
Fehling's solution,

reaction of peptone with 229
when not usalile 2a8, 234
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Feinbcrg, on existence of miclciis 217

Fermentation,

causes of 60
commercial importance of 60
determination of gases produced by 61

effect of calcium carlionate on 61

isolation of products of 61

literature of 2.^2

meaning of term 60
measurement of volume of gas produced. .. 6t

observations to lie made on 61

of cellulose 209

pectic 257
products of 60, 61

Fermentation-tubes,

absorption of air into closed end of 52

fluids to be used in 52

observations to be made on cultures in 52

style preferred 53

substances to be tested in 52

test for presence of air in closed end 54
wooden rack for 52

Fermented foods, bacteria of 235

Fermi,

concentrated solution for silicate-jelly... 39.197

effect of acids, etc.. on bacteria 249

studies of ferment-bacteria 233

Fermi und Montesano, reagent for sugar 234

Fermi und Pernossi, action of heat, light, etc.,

on enzymes 233

Ferran, aerobic liehavior of tetanus 231

Ficker, glass, influence of substances dis-

solved out of 223

Filaments, bacteria in form of 22

Filters,

Berkefeld and Chamberland, for cold steril-

ization of fluids 4.3

Zettnow's copper-cbrom 201

Filter-papers,

enzymes held in meshes of 68

most convenient form of 34

reaction of 34

Filtration,

by means of compressed air, etc 44

inside-out method 4.3. 226

of milk for culture-media 46

of nutrient-agar 33-,3S

of thick fluids 69

Fiocca's spore-stain '94

Fischer, A.,

classification of '57

experiments on plasmolysis 22, 254

flagella-stain 191

subfamilies distinguished 1)y flagella 20

Fischer. B.,

bacteria in sea-air 255

germicidal action of liglit through water... . 244

Fish-parasites 213.214

Fixation of plant material contammg bacteria. 8

Fixing fluids 202

Flagella 219

classifications based on 20, 157

earliest demonstrations of 20

stams 20,190

Flagella-staining.

cultures Ijest suited for TOO

literature on 270

technique t8o

Flasks, for storing distilled water 120

Flax, retting of 257, 238

Flemming,
fixing fluid 202

triple stain 188

Fle.xncr's anilin gentian violet 187

Flocculence in fluid-cultures 22

Florideae, source of agar 32, 224

Fluorescine 65

Focus-difference, with achromatic objectives. 140

Foerster, Chromatium Okenii, cells connected

sidewise 216

Folmer & Schwing, enlarging, reducing, ;uid

copying camera 146

Formaldehyd 74
Formalin 74

differential effect on bacteria 229

germicidal action 232, 233

preservation of cultures by use of 263

Formula 187

Forster, gelatin with high melting point 225

Foth's spore-stain 218

Fractional method of culture 226

Fraenkel & Voges' solution 197

Frankland,

effect of gases on bacteria 231

photographic action of bacteria 242

Frankland & Ward, method for study of an-

tagonism 73

Freer & Novy, germicidal action of organic

pero-xides 2.S3

Freezing 246

effect on anthra.x, etc 247

effect on B. typhosus 247, 258

effect on bacteria of pest and diphtheria. . . . 247

osmotic pressure a factor in 247

with liquid air 70-83

with salt and ice 83

Frost,

antagonism 7;]

gasometer 61

Friedlaender,

acid-fast stain 187

capsule-stain 220

Fri1)es, retting of flax 257
Fruit-ether-forming bacteria 259
Fuchsin, anilin 187

Fuller's scale 69
Funck, cleaning of cover-glasses 227

Fiirbringer und Freyhan, disinfection of

hands 252

Gabbett's stain 188

Gas-analysis 55
Gases, compressed 81

Gas-generator,

de Koninck 54
hydrogen, with wash-bottles 55
Kipp 54

Gasometer, Frost's 61

Gas-pressure regulator, Murrill's 78
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Gauze, surgeon'^, uses in laboratory 102

Gelatin,

antiseptic salts in 30

brands rcconiniended for haetcriolog'ical

work ,31

composition of 30

impurities in 30

melting point of 30

nitrates in 224

per cent recommended for media 30
]ilate-cultures, stabs, streaks 20

standard nutrient, preparation of ti;i'''

sterilization of qS

variation of same nrganism on iSo

witli cane-sugar 51

witb higli melting point 22^

with malic acid 51

with soluble starch, etc 51

Gelatinization, of old milk-cultures 46

Gelidium, species, source of agar-agar 31

Generic characters based on morphology. . . . T5(>

Generic names rejected 174

Gentian violet,

Ehrlich's anilin-water 1S7

Fle.xner's anilin 1S7

Gerlach, germicidal acti'jn of lysol 25 r

Germicides 74
literature on 250

Germination, spores should be subjected to. . . 2r

Gessard, green-fluorescent bacteria 237

Giltay & Aberson, culture-medium iox dcnitri-

f_\'ing organisms 198

Glassware,

cleaning" and sterilization of 100

pencils for writing on ill

solubility of T29, 223

Globig, thermophilic bacteria 248

Glue, liluc-pigment bacteria injurious to 237

Ghxcrin,

agar T,i. 106

gelatin 262

mounts, sealing of 2O2

Goriansky, wood-vinegar as a disinfectant. .. . 252

Gram's stain 1S8

Nicolle's modillcation 222

Grape-sugar

harmful effect of 22},

test for, in i)kint tissues 20S

Green, germicidal value of copper salts 231

Green bacteria 237,238

(ireen-lluoreseent f)aetcria 65

Gess.ard's studies 237

Jordan's studies 238

Thumm's studies 238

GrieSb-Ilosvay's reagent 221)

(jrimbert, on value of synthetic medi;i 5:

Growth of h.acteria,

maimer and rapidity of 27

on media exb.austed bir other organisms... 21 [

rates of, in lluid cultures 42
restrained by aiid uelalm 311

• jlrove, glycerin mounts rendered air-tight. .. . 2O2

Gruber, resistance of spores 24(1

Page.

Guillebeau & de Freudenreich, agar made
without filtering 223

ITaegler, centrifuging agar 22^

I-Talation, means of avoiding 136

Hallier, views concerning morphology 176

Hands, disinfection of 232

TTanging-drop cultures 22

containing single organism 27

manner and rapidity of growth at given

temperatures 27

TTankin, germicidal action of ri\-er water 25

r

TTarris, collodion sacs. methr)d of making 229
fTaswcll, method of substituting alcohol for

water 226

Ilauser,

spore-stain 794
preservation of cultures for museums 263

Heat,

as a means of separating organisms 106

as a sterilizer for surface of tissues 13

dry, cause of resistance of spores to 218
effect on pigmentation, pathogenicity, spor-

ulation 87
enzymes injured by moist 67

influence of substratum on resistance to. 219, 247
Hcidenhain's iron-haematox}'lin 1S9

Heim, anaerobic cultures of 23;

Hellstroem, grape-sugar, harmful effect of. . . 223

Hempel,
burette for gas-analysis 55
pipette for liquid reagents 35

Idenle, on proofs of patho,genesis 9

Herter & Foster's test for indol 201

Hesse,

media for water-bacteria 196, 258
method of cultivating anaerobes 230

Hill's hanging-block method 22, 228

Hinterlierger, method of staining flagella.... 220

Fliss, media of,

for differentiation of motile bacteria 26
for differentiation of t\phoid, colon, and

allied bacilli 230
Hitchens, on autocla\'ing bouillon containing

sugar 99
I-Toffmann, infiltration in vacuo 226

T-Ioods,

improvised 104

in laboratories 104

Host, color changes in.

due to injury other than that caused liy

parasite 96

due ti.i C)xidation phenouiena 65

due to parasite 05

Ifost, reaction to parasitic attack 8

blost-plants, kinds attacked b_\' a single para-

site X7

I lydrochloric acid, in culture-media ()8

Hydrogen,
compressed, wliere obtained 8r

cultures in 5'i, .s7

test for, in fermentation-tulics 9i

I lydrogen-cellulose ferment irt", 209
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T[y(ln>j;en generated with zine 54. SS T\\ .ukiIT, iicnelralins p(iwci' (.f formal in 252

hydrogen snlpliide in, means of a\'oithng Jel'fer, rnled eonnting plate 36

evolution of 56 Jenm'ngs, cnntaet-irritation 27, 254
impnrities in 55 Johan-Oken. hranrhing forms 217
removal of last traces of .-)x_\ gen from 57 Jolles nnd Winkler, h.acteri.a in oleomarga-
washing of 51'., 57 rinc and huller 250

Hydrogen peroxide, Jones, enzymes from soft-rni organisms.. .. OS
nse in staining spores 21S Jordan, pigments jirodneed l.y green- lln.a-rs-

snhstanee eansing liheration of ox\-gcn cent hacteri.a (\'-,

from 67, 2.^4 Kalirhel, methylen Mne as ox\'gen in.licati.r. . 2},i

lT\dro,gen snlphide t.2, 242, 24,:; K.aiser, gl^cerin-.gelatin 21.2

ll\po for fixing 142 Karten, chemical anal\ sis of .a'j.ar-agar ,^2

Tee. hacteri.a in 247, 25.S Ka,,ansky, elTect of winter cold on h.acteri.a. . .
2\-

India oil-stone T2r fxanfm.ann, metho<l of staining c,a|)snlcs 104
Tndigo-cannine, rcdnction of, h\' hacteria. . . . 62 Ixeiha.uski, anaerohes grown with aerohe-.. ... 2.U
Indigo-l.ilne, prodnction of 257 fx'endall, decimal system 770

Indol. Kephir 21 (

production of, medi.a suitahle for 62 Ixern, two endospores m a cell 21

tests for f)2, 201 Ixipp g.as-generator ,=;4

Infection, Kitasato llask OS

carriers of 01.17S, 215 Klehs, fractional method .,f cultni-e 22(t

conditions fa\'oring 16 Klein, A.,

due to nltramicroscopical organisms.... i.S, 211 rniacrohic .app.aratus of 2:^2

natnral methods of .S, 92 spore-slain 210

Infection, stomatal 84, St). 90, 92, laS, 126 Klein, T, , hacilli hearing green s| lores 21S

Infection-experiments, value of direct 9 Klepzoff, freezing ex])ermienls of 2\()

Infectious material, final disposal of loti Kn.auer, cleaning slides and cover-gl.asses .. 220

Infiltration, Knives, nhcrotome 122

in "\'acuo 8, 220 Koch, A , hr. inching of B. pedicnlatnm 221

•with paraffin 118 Ki ich, R
,

Injection-needle loi, 22"] comma liaeillns of 17,?

Inoculated organism, method of proxing \iru- demonstration of flagella hy sl.ains 20

lence I'l. 185 importance of photography in microsco|iic

Inoculated plants, laheling of 112 works 2.?

Inoculation, magnification reconunenfh d for phoiomicro-

cages 108 graphs 24

checks on I'', l8h methods of isolating par.asite from fisNue. II, 22U

(|-oss I'"''' p.aper on tulierculosis 153

methods of loS rules of pr.xif 18, 22''\

with more or less exact numhers of bac- streak-method of is.,lating hacteri.a 11,226

(.gj-j^^ 22^-: views concerning morphology 176

Inoculation-experiments, Konradi, germicidal action of sf,,aps 2^.^

conditions favoring id Kr.aemer, germicidal action of coiiper 2.V,

how carried on hS Kratschmer nnd N'iemelowicz, stringy bread.
. 210

importance of 14 Krause, Bacillus pyoc\aneus . .^ . 22.3

where best made 16 Krueckmaim, preserwation of cultures for

with mixed organisms o, 72 museums 20.3

Insects, inoculation hy means of. . 01, 108, 178,215 Kuehnc,

Instruments, sterilization of 100,107 carbol methylene blue 188,222

Intensifying negatives 14^ malachite .green 222

Invertase
" '-''' Kiiutsler, animal origin of bacteria 264

Investigation, training necess.ary for iSi Kunt/e, medium for Bacdlus prodigiosus 2,38

Involution-forms -.^. 1/7 Kuprianow, device for filling test tube..
. . .

22-

Todinc-st.arch test for nitrites 6,3 l^.abels, for tubes, flasks, etc 1 [o, 1 1

1

Iron-haematoxylm 188,180 Lab ferment 67

Irritation, contact -^7 Labor.atory,

Isochromatic plates, care of 96

for photographing stained sections 140 equipment of 94

time of exposure with M,? things to be considered in location of 94

J, Qf 136 L.amella, miildle, dissolution of 117

Isolation of bacteria, Lamproc\slis 103

from diseased tissues, methods of II I.antern-slides,

on slant agar, etc ^-'7 apparatus for making 143, 146
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Laii(iTn-sIi(k'^—cnntimicil.

(le\'clopmcnt of 146, 2or

cxpo-iure of 146

Larkspur, natural infection in 92. 130

Laser, on action of Inxlrogen peroxide 214

Lautensclilaser o\-en 100

Lead acetate paper 62

Lcg'uminosae.

root-tuhercic hncilli of, fixation of nitrogen

l.y '. .. 64

]\'Ioorc's culture-medium for 197

Lenses,

achromatic, defects of 140

apocliromatic, in photomicrograplix' 1,^9

for bacteriological work 2,^

Lenses, photographic,

Goerz 130

Voigtlaender T,^o

Zeiss Douhlc-Protar 130, 1.^2

Zeiss Planar 1,^2

Zeiss Protar 1,^2

Zeiss LTnar 1,^2

Lcnticels, natural infection through 92
Lepesclikin, branched form described 218

Leucin 63

T^euconostoc mcsenterioides, isolation of 106

Levin, bacteria rare in Arctic 25 t

Levy, physical properties of enzxanes 6S

Lewandowski, test for phenol 63

Liborius, oxygen in depths of agar 230

Li.ght,

action on bacteria 7r, 243, 244
bactericidal action ascribed to hydrogen

peroxide 244
germicidal action on dust greatest when

moistened 244
germicidal in liydrogen 244

germicidal action in water 244

Light filter for photoniicrograpby,

dry 24

Zettnow's 24, 201, 263

Lilac blight 64
Liquefaction in gelatin stab-cultures,

characters to be noted 29
interferences of various substances with. . . . 29

Liquid air, effect of, on bacteria 79, 247
temperature of 80

Lister, dilution method for obtaining pure

cultures 27, 22(1

1 ,itmus-lactose-ag.ar ;•,},. 196

Litmus milk,

cultures in, observations nn 4(S

preparation of 48, io'">

Litmus paper, for testing acidity 6t

Litmus, reduction of, by b.acteri.a 62

Lctel;), t\4)hoid l)acllb^^, l.)ranching loiaus in. ., 218

Loefflcr,

alkaline methjlene blue 188

extraction of enz) mes 68

flagella-stam 190

Loew,
culture-medium for Uacillus prodigi(jsus. . . 239
enzxniic fermentation of tobacco 257

Pa^p

IjOndon, resistance to star\-ation 223
Loops, platinum-iridium, for making transfers . 4^

Loquat. bacterial disease of 88

Li'iwit's flagella-stain 192

Luminous bacteria 60, 241

cause of luminosity of 60

culture-medium for 198

Dubois' fluid medium for 242

effect of chlorides on 60

effect of magnesiiun sulfate on 60

effect of manganese sulfate on 60

effect of potassium iodide on 60

effect of potassium nitrate on 60

effect of potassium sulfate on 60

in or near salt water 60

in sand-fleas 60

Molisch's work on 60

on meat exposed in markets 60

on s}'nthetic media 60

spectrum of 242

thermal relations of 60

I^unt, stock-cultures of water-bacteria, how
best kept 263

Lysol,

for sterilizing surface of diseased material. 74

germicidal action of 251

^Liassen,

branching forms produced at will by 23

culture-fluid of 19S

fruit-ether-forming liacteria 250

reducing powers of bacteria 62, 243

Mace,
recuperation of pigmentation and pathogen-

icity 237

ruled counting-plate 36

Macfadx-en,

effect of liquid air on bacteria 247

thermophilic bacteria 248

IMackensie's culture-fluid 198

Magnesium chloride, effect on luminous bac-

teria 60

Magnesium sulfate, effect on luminous bac-

teria 60

Magnification, determination of 115

Maize,

artificial infection of 90
cross-section of stem 4

natural infection in 92

Malachite green, use of 789, 222

]\ralti>se-agar X'i

Manganese sulfate, effect mi luminous bac-

teria 60

?itarmier et .-Vbraham, germicidal action of

ozone 252

Alarpmann,
" chromo-agars " for differcntialing 220

germicidal action of sodium fluoride 233
iron li.acleria 297

Marsh g:is (11,209

Maximum temper, Uiire,

how determined 75
range of S7

M.a\cr's cultiire-lluid 197

Ma/e, root-tuhcrcle bacleria 240



iN]ii';x. 270

]\'Ic,it-cxlracts, bacteria in 260

^Fcdia for cultures,

agar 31, 105

animal fluids 45
Selatin 20. ro6

milk 46, 106

non-synthetic toS

plant juices 41

silicate-jelly 4T

special 4Q

starch-jelly 50, T06

sterilization of S^

synthetic 40, T07

\-ee:etaMe media, solid 30

Media free from spores cpqi- sterilization of 10 Sq

Mercaptan 02, 243

Mercuric cliloride 74

for sterilizing plants before inoculation ToR, log

for sterilizing surface of diseased material. 74

germicidal action of 252

in hot alcohol, as a fixing fluid S

preservation of cultures by use of 263

Messea, classification of 20, 264

Metcalf, bacilKis softening agar 32

Meters, for photographic exposures 143

^retbane-ccllulose ferment 106

Methods of work,
checking 184

literature on 226

Methylene blue,

as a test for free oxygen 57, 232

Loeffler's alkaline 1S8

reduction of, by liacteria 62, 239

IMethyl violet, as a germicide 74

Meyer, effect of liquid air on bacteria 247

Michaelis, thermophilic bacteria 24S

Micrococcus 160

]\Ticrococcns pro,gredicns, small size of iS

Micrometers, stage u.i

Micro-organisms, cell-life without 211

Microscope,
achromatic objectives for 140. 205

apochromatic objectives for 130

for recording exact location of desirable

fields . .

." 1^9

Lcitz 1-9

oculars 130

bpcncer 129

Zeiss, for bacteriological investigations 120

Zeiss, for photomicrographic work 120

Microspira ^^^- ^~-

Microtome, kind preferred 122

Microtome-knives ^--

Microtomc-sections,

cutting and care of ''-'

f 119
mounting ot

. r 1 10, 120
staining ot - ,

Microzymas of Bechamp V"

Migula, classification of ^J

]\Iilk,

a good culture-medium 4/

anaerobes in

Pngn.

Milk—continued.

clearing of 46. 2('i7

coagulation ot, liy bacteria 67

enormous numbers of bacteria in IQ"

litmus lO'i

observations to be made on cultures in 46

preparation of, for culturc-inedium 4*^

reddened lyv bacteria 259

resistant spores in 4"

ropiness in 250. 260

sterilization of 4*1 9^

temperature go\'crns bacterial multiplica-

tion in 200

Minervini, bactericidal action of alcohol 252

Minimum temperature,

for growth, how determined 7'^

range of -7

Miquel,

bacteria in sea-air 25,=;

thermophilic bacteria 247. 24S

Mixed cultures, behavior of 7~

Mbller's spore-stain 218

Mnlisch, on luminous liacteria 60

IMonas '7.3

Aloore, .\ . capsule-stain 221

Moore, G. T.,

copper sulphate as a germicide 74

culture-medium for root-tubercle bacilli. .. . I07

root-tubercle bacteria 241

soil-inoculation for legumes 64

Aloore, V. A.,

na,gella-stain '90

Moore & Kellernian, action of copper on B
typhosus in water 97

^forphological characters.

change in, due to changed environment 222

value of '70

Morphology '9

extreme views concerning 17'^

.general account of i'^

generic characters should be based on 156

hisufficient for differentiation of many spe-

cies 25

literature on 215

modern views concerning I77

^fortoii. flagclla-stain 220

^lotility of Ijacteria 26

Motor-reflex in bacteria 254

Mueller, bacterial '-eduction processes 239

IMuller, genus Vibrio 172

Muir, capsule-ttain i94

Murrill, gas-prcs.-ure regulator 78

^luseums, preservation ot -ultures for... 262,263

Mustard, natural infection in 92

Mycobacterium T72

Myconostoc 161

Myxobacter T65

Myxobacteriaceae, characters of 164

^lyxococcus 165

Naegeli's nutrient solution 197

Xakanishi, nucleus, existence of, in liacteria. . 217

Xcctaries, natural infection through 92

Wedle-punctures, inoculation by loS
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rage.

Needles, platinum-irirliiuii, for making trans-

fers 43
Negatives,

development of 140

records on 142

Nessler's test, how used 61

Neisser's sprire-stain TQ4

Neumann, varialiility of pigment- formation. . . 23S

Neutral red 230

Nicolle, modification of Gram's method 222

Night-blue,

capsule-stain 221

stain for flagella 220

Nitrate bacteria,

fluid culture-medium for isolation of rgo

nutrient agar for isolation of 190

Nitrate bouillon 63

diphenylamin test 267

Nitrates, reduction of, test for 63

Nitrifying organisms, magnesia-gypsum blocks

for 200

Nitrite bacteria, fluid medium for isolation of. too

Nitrites, test for 63

Nitro-bacteria 175

Nitrogen-assimilating soil-bacteria, medium
for 199

Nitrogen-bacteria 17,=;

Nitrogen-free media 51, 19^

Nitrogen,

fixation of, by bacteria 64

growth in, apparatus for testing sS

removal of oxygen from S7
Nitrogen-nutrition, a liasis for classification. . 175

Nitrogen salts, in special media 51, 197

Nitromonas 240

Nitrous and nitrate bacteria I7,S

Nomenclature 154

Non-halation plates, uses of 136

Novy,
a new thermoregulator 22"

jar for anaerobic cultu''cs 56. 57, ^S, 231

Nucleus, existence i'>f, in bacteria. 159,216,217,219

Nutrient material, amount needed by bac-

teria 225

Objectives, achromatic,

disadvant.ages of 140

of excellent definition 265

Objectives, apochromatic,

Spencer 16 mm 140

Zeiss 130

Occlusion of \'ascular system due to bacteria.. S, T2

Oculars 130

for pbotomicrogr.aphy T39

Ohlmiiller, germicidal action nf ozone 251

Oleomargarine, bacteria in 259
Olive-knot organism,

artificial inoculations 10

crystals produced by 66

optimum temperature for 85
Omelianski,

blocks for nitrifying organisms 200
isolation of hydrogen-cellulose ferment. 106, 209'

sodium-formate medium 50
spure readily stained by anilin dyes 22

Page

Optimum reaction of medium for bacterial

G-ro«'th 60

Ontimum temneratiu'es 75. Rq

Oria-in of bacteria 177

Ortol develoner i/io

Ostwald-Pfpffcr water-bath 7S

Oven, paraffin ITO

Oversteaming, efl^ect of 08

Oxidases 67

Oxidation, pigments due to 66

Oxygen,
compressed, where obtained St

little, in deep layers of agar 230
pigment-formation, dependent on 238. 230

removal from hydrogen, nitrocen. and car-

bon dioxide 57

Oxygen, relation of bacteria to, in,

fermentation-tubes 52

surface and deep growths 5t

Ozone, action on bacteria 251, 252, 253

Pacinia 172

Piake, ruled counting-plate 36

Paper,

blue-print, for pen-and-ink work T50

drawing-board 266

salted silver, for pen-and-ink work T50

P.ar.afi^n,

infiltration with it8, 226

melting point of that used for embedding. . . IT9

recommended for cotton plugs 99, 263

trueing edge of blocks T23

Paraffin-oven TT9

Parasite,

relation of, to tissues of host 8, 10

reaction of host to 8

means of gaining access to tissues of host. 8,02

Parasites, animal, harbored by plants 89

Paratrophic bacteria T75

Parenchi'ma, intercellular spaces of, occupied

by bacteria 8

Park, effect of freezing on B. typhosus 247

Pasteur,

culture-fluid 197

definition of aerobe and anai;robc 230

influence on bacteriology T52

Pathogenesis, rules of proof 9

Pathogenicity,

developed by association 72, 215

of plant parasites to animals 88

regeneration of 237

Pane, Pneumococcus, origin of capsule 221

Payen, agar-a^ar, composition of 22^

Pear-blight organism,

action of light on 71

blackening of foliage attacked by 65

differentiated from B. coli by KNO... ... 51, 113

hosts of 87

natural infection 92

result of moculations with 202

Pedesis 10

Peirce, mot-tuLicrcles of bur clover 64

.I'elargonium, natural infection in 92

Pencils foi' writing on glass 111

Pepsin 60
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Pngc.

Pcp(one,

commercial .^

reaction of cliolcra organism willi 220
tests for pnrit\' of 220

Peptonc-liacteria J7^
Peroxides, organic, yermicidal action of 2Si
Petri, nitrates in commercial gelatin 224
Petri-dishes 226

for excluding- light 228
fnr quantitative work and photographing. . . 36
of good qualit_\', where ohtained 82
sterilization of 100

Petri und ]\Iaassen, hydrogen sulphide from
hacteria 24-?

Phenol '^.. .....^ 74
tests for 6j

Phcnolphthaleiu,

for use in titration qg
neutral point of f^g

Photographic enlargements 147
Photographic plates, for special work 1.^6

Photographic prints,

drawings on 151
making of 150

Photographing,
of bacteria in tissues 1,36

of poured-plate colonies 134
of test-tube cultures 135

Photography,
focusing planars 132

lenses for 130, 133

Photomicrography 263, 264
Photomicrographic apparatus 23. 129, 136

care of 139

Photomicrographs,

making of 138

time of exposure for 143

Phragmidiothrix 162

Physical conditions, inthience of, on mor-
phology J 77. ---

Physiological changes due to changed environ-

ment 222

Physiological peculiarities, for identification

of species 25

Picric acid,

as a fixing agent 8

germicidal properties of 250

Pierce, work on walnut disease 176

Pigment-formation,

conditions of 239

discussion of '^5. 223

effect of symbiosis on 223

how regenerated -37

literature on 23b

variabilitj' of 222, 238

Pipettes,

discarded, care of 107

sterilization of 100

Pitfield's flagella stam 191

Planococcus 100

Plant acids, sensitiveness of bacteria h) 69

Plant juices used as culture-media 41

Plasmolysis, concentration necessary for 254
Plasdds of T-Tallicr 176
Pbate-cultures,

advantages of, for isolating bacteria IT

arran.genient of rfnls in colonies on 27
cliaracters to lie noted 29
fliscarded, care of 107
how to avoid eonlaminations in 103
Koch's, fr.r olilaining pure eullures 226
laljelin.g of m
pnured, how made 105

Plates,

isochromatic, for photographing stained

secti' nis 140
isochromatic, time of exposure with 143

isochromatic, uses of 136

non-halation, uses of 136

non-isochromatic, wdicn preferal.de 136

Platinum black, enz)-me-like action of 234
Platinuni-iridium, inoculatin.g needb'S and

loops 43
Pleeimorpbism 176

Pleuro-pneiimonia, organism causing,

at limit o( vision iS

cultivation of, outside animal body 213

Plugs, paraffined 99
Plum,

natural infection in 86, 88, 92, 148

organism from iS

subject to pear-bli,ght 88

Pneumococcus, origin of capsule 221

Pedyangium 165

popoff, germicidal action rjf mercuric chloride. 252

Potassium,

chloride, effect on luminous bacteria 60

iodide, effect on luminous bacteria 60

nitrate, effect on luminous bacteria 60

nitrate, for differential purposes 5'

sulfate, effect on luminous bacteria 60

Potato, steamin.g of 98

Potato-lirolh, preparation of 42

Potato-starch, aseptic, preparation of 50

Prazmowski,
arthrospores 218

culture-fluid 197

Precipitate, in culture-fluids, nature of 42

Pregl, method of staining 222

Preparation of nutrient agar 195

Pressure, effect on bacteria 245

Prevention of disease, methods of 93

Proskauer & Beck's culture-fluid 198

Prudden, bacteria in ice 258

P^eudomona3 160, 173

Ps. indigo fera, small size of iS

Ps. syringae, reaction to nitrates 64

Pseuib-i-zoogloeae 22

Pure cultures, how (.'fitained 11

Pyocyanin, test for 65

P\'oktanin 74
Pyrogallol, with caustic potash as absorbent of

oxygen 57
P_\ rogallol de\'eleii>er 200, 20J
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Page.

Quantitative dcterminatinn,

of bacteria in diseased tissues 14

of effect of freezing 79

Quince blight, due to B. amylovorus 202

Rabies-virus, removed by filtration 214

Rabinowitsch, thcrmopbilic bacteria 248

Radium rays 245
Raulin's culture-fluid 197

Raveiiel, bacteria exposed to liquid air 246

Razors,

sharpening of 121

Torrey, Rogers, Lentz 123

Reaction,

for maximum growth in liciuid media. .. 69,203
of host to parasite 8

Record-books,

for culture-media log

for field-notes no
Records, methods of keeping 109

Reducing negatives 142

Reducing powers of bacteria 62

Reichenbach, branching in Spirillum 217

Reichert, thermo-regulator, improved 78

Reimers, bacteria in soil 255

Rein, Florideae, source of agar 224

Reinitzer, on gum-ferment 233
Re-isolations, necessity for 16

Relationships of bacteria 177

Rennet 67

Rhabdochromatium 164

Ribbert, method of staining capsules 194

Rice for culture-media 48

Ridgway, color scheme of 263

Roentgen rays 245

Rogers, pathogenicity developed by association. 215

Rohrbeck thermostat 75

Roll-cultures, Esmarch's 226

Root-tubercle bacteria 64, 240, 241

Roth, contact-irritation 253

Rothbcrger,

differential diagnosis with anilin dyes 230

toluidin red for differentiation 230

Rothert, eft'ect of ether and chloroform 254

Roux filter, for culture-fluids, etc 44
Roux thermo-regulator 78

Rubber,

caps for tubes of media 99

note on best solvents for 207

Rulers for measuring coloiucs, glass, steel. ... IT3

Rules of proof 9, 10

Russell & Babcock, fermentation of silage. .. . 257

Ruzicka, inner structure of bacteria 2T7

'Saeeardo, color scheme of 263

Sachs, reduction of cane-sugar in plants 60

Safranin-picro-nigrosin 1S9

Salicylic acid 74
Salt-bouilbjn 51

Salt-water bacteria, minimum temperature

for 87, 255
Sander, growth of tubercle bacteria on vege-

table media 222
Sand-fleas, bacterium of luminous 60,242

Page.

Saponification of casein in milk-cultures 46
Saprophytes,

behavior of, when injected into plants 89
presence in diseased parts long afi^eeted. ... 13

Sarcina 160

Sauerkraut, fermentation of 257, 258
Scales for photographic exposures 143

Schaffner's safranin-piero-nigrosin 189

Schaudinn,

bacillus of large size 19

two endospores in a cell 22

Scheffler, neutral red for differentiating 230

Schild, formalin for detection of B. typhosus.. 229
Sehill, preparation of cultures for museums,. 262

Schilow, germicidal value of hydrogen pe-

roxide 251

Schneider, studies on pigment-formation 237
Schottelius,

B. prodigiosus, non-pigmented races of 222

preparation of nutrient agar 223

Schluter, eft'ect of acids on Ijacteria 249
Schultz, structural changes due to antiseptics. 252
Schumburg, bromine, water treated with 252
Sehutz, method of making nutrient agar 34
Schwartz, on antiseptics 250
Sclavo's flagella-stam 192

Sclerothrix 172

Sea-weeds furnishmg agar 33
Sections, microtome,

balsam for mounting 117
boxes for preservation of 117

cutting and care of iig

for photographing 140
keeping of material for 117
mounting of 119

preparation of 118

staining of 119

Sedgwick & Winslow, influence of cold on
B. typhosus 247

Setchell, thermophilic bacteria 248
Signs of disease 7

Silage-fermentation,

bacteria active in 256

bacteria not acti\'e in 257
Silicate-jelly,

for differential purposes 39
metliod of preparing ^y^ 206
value, as a culture-medium 36
AA'inogradsky-Sleskin 198

Sjoebring, nucleus in bacteria 216
Skschivan, branched forms 217
Slater, branched forms 237
Slide-boxes 117
Slides,

care of discarded 107
numbering of ^21

Smith & Swingle, effect of freezing on bac-
teria 83

Smith, Theobald,

diseo\ers cause of Texas fe\-cr 153
method of filtering 226
tubercle baetcri.a difficult to destroy by heat. 247

Soaps, germicidal action of certain 253
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Sodium cliloriilc,

effect oil luminous bacferin 60

rcstraiuins" inllucnee of 70, 252
Sodium fluoride, germicidal action of 253
Sodium hydrate, method of increasing tolera-

tion of 70
Imodium nitrite, used for indol test 62

Softenins' hard tissues, fluid for 200

Soft-rot bacteria, many plants attacked b_\'. ... 87
Soil,

liacteria in upper layers of 255
parasites carried in 91

sterilization of 85

Solid vegelable media,

behavior of organisuis on 40

preparation of 40

substances rccommcndeil 40

Solio paper, toning balh I'cir 201

Solubilit)' of glassware 129, 223

Solution of tissues occupied by bacteria 10

Solution persulphate i^f iron, preparation of. . 188

Sorghum, natural infection in 92

Soy-bean, natural infection in 92

Sphacrotilus 162

Species,

morphology not sufficient for differentiation

.

25

Specimens, method of substituting alcohol for

water in 226

Spectrum, part possessing germicidal action. . 244

Spencer microscopes 129

Spina, studies of reduction processes 239

Spirillum 161

branching in 217

double staining of 217

Ehrenberg's genus i"3

Spirillum uiidula,

action of ether on 254

flagella of 20

Spirillum volutans,

flagella of 20

reaction to stimuli 27

Spirochaeta 101

Spirodiscus "^'2

Spiromonas ''-'-

Spirosoma ^-'^

Spores,

action of heat on S4

Aujeszky's stain 219

bacilli bearing green • 218

cause of resistance to dry heat 218

classification based on I57

common in stringy bread 201

effect of steam on 24b

Fiocca's stam 218

Foth's stain 218

germination of _ • • • 21

influence of environment on formation

of ••• • 219,222

Klein's stain ••••• 219

means for identification of • • • 21

Moellcr's stain • 218

reaction to stains ^7

Spi M"e^— CI illUmieil,

resistance to high temper.alures and steam

heat 21, 84, 24^

resistant, present in mea(-exlracts 260

resistant, present in milk 46

stains for 194

Spraying, inoculatii'ii by loN

Stadler, effect of sndiutn cbfiriile on liacteria. 252

Stage-micrometer 115

Staining,

liacteria in lissnes 20, 222

double 217,218

microlome-scctii.ins 110

Staining-mcdia, groups of 28

Staining methods 221

bacteria, vegi-lalu'c forms 27.187

capsules 19, 194

flagella 20, 21, 27, 1.S9

spores 27, 194

tissues 187

Staining produced b_\' bacteria,

in host-plant 65

in nutrient substrata 65,211,214,237

Stains,

aiiilin, alcoholic solutions of 187

general and miscellanecnis 187

vStarch frciin pulalo, prcparatiim of 50

Starch-jelly, nutrient 50, 196

Starch, test for slime derived fnun 221

Starrett cross-level 149

Starvation, resistance tu 223

Statistics, nerd of, on plant diseases 90
Steam,

spores resistant to 84

sterilization b}-, possible source cif error in. 47
vegetative bacteria sensitive tu 83

Steaming,

media m tubes 48
milk for culture-meib.L 4t>, 47

Steam-sterilizer, ."Vriiold 47

Stephens, flagella-stam 220

Sterilization,

cold, of culture-lluids 43, 52
cotton loi

culture-media 85

dry, of pipettes, scalpels, etc 41

glassware, instrument^ 100, 107

infectious material 106

milk 46
oven for 100

silicate-jelly 39
soils 85
solid vegetable media 40
starch-jelly 50
surface of plants before making cultures

from 13

surface of plants to be inoculated 41, 108

syringes 102

with metallic copper 97 253
Stfll,

for water, in small cjuantities 128

for water, on a large scale 124
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Stock-cultures, how best kept 72, 123

Stoddart, media for differentiation of motile

bacteria 26

Stolz, peculiar growths in Pneumococcus, etc 217

Stomata,

artificial infections by wa_v of 10!^, 126

natural infection through 90. 92

Stored media, effect of loss of water on 90

Streak-cultures, characters to he noted 30

Streblothrichia 162

Streptococcus i''io

Streptococcus mescnterioides, isolation of Ijy

heat 106

Streptothrix 162

Succession of organisms in diseased tissues.. J},

Sugar-cane, red stain in bundles of 66

Sugars,

effect on licpiefaction of gelatin 29

growth retarded by 223. 24S

proper sterilization of media containing. ... 99

reagents for 20S, 234

Sulphur-bacteria 162, 261

Sunlight,

effect of 71

in photomicrography 24

Surface organisms, partial removal by washing. 14

Surface sterilization 13

Synthetic culture-media,

kinds of 49, 197

value of 51

Syringes, hypodermic 102

Si'stematic position of bacteria 177

Szyszylowicz, corallin as a microchemical re-

agent 221

Tannin, method for detecting in cells 207

Temperature,

of liquid air 83, 247

optunum 75

ma.x;imum 75

minimum 76

range of, suited to growth 86

Temperature, influence on,

geographical distribution 7

involution-forms 22

Teratological growths 23

Test-tube cultures,

inoculation of 105

labelmg of Ill

photographnig of 135

Test-tubes,

de\ice for filling rapidly 98, zij

holder for 104

Jena glass 81

resistant glass Hz

tests of solubihty 129

Tetanus poison, lethal do^e iif 213

Thaxter, Myxobacteria 1O4

Thermal dcalli-point,

apparatus for 78

method of determining yj
range of 87

Thermal deatli-point experiments, methods of

checking

Thennal limits, effect of, on pigment produc-

tion, pathogenicity, sporulation

Thermal relations,

of bacteria

of enzymes
Thermometers, Anschiltz normal
Thermophilic bacteria,

common in digestive-tract

literature on
maximum temperature for

minimum temperature for

often spore-bearing

Thermo-regulator,

Novy
Reichert ".

Rou.x

Tollens

Thermostat-room
Thermostats
Thermotaxis
Thiocapsa
Thiocystis

Thiodictyon

Thiopedia

Thiopolycoccus

Thiosarcina

Thiospirillum

Thiothcce

Thiothrix

Tliomann, bacterium of stringy bread
Thumm, green-flue.rescent bacteria

Thymol
Tischutkin, preparation of nutrient agar
Tissues, solution of, by bacteria

Titration of culture-media 6c

Tobacco, fermentation of

Tollens, thermo-regulator

Toluidin red, for differentiation

Toning bath for solio paper
Transfers, how to avoid contaminations in

making
Treiikmann, flagella-stain

Trevisan, genus Pacinia

Trikresol

Trypsin

Tsiklinskv, thermophilic li.icteria

Tufies.

care of discarded

rapid filling, with fluid media
Tumors produced by liaclcria

T_\-phoid bacillus, effect of copper on. . 74, 250,
T\rosin, qualitative test for

l^dlramicroscopical organisms tS, 21 1,

Ibiguentum rcsinae

I'rocephalum 150,

ITschinsky's solution,

cultures in flilutc, fur flagclla staining

formula

Ill silicate-jelly

mollified

185

87

75

67

78

248

247

87

87

248

22S

78

78

37

75

75

254

163

163

164

163

164

163

164

164

162

261

238

74

224

10

3.99

257

37

230

201

103

219

172

74
66

24S

107

99
8

25,1

63

213
22S

264

20

1 'V

39
107
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ll-tulics, for testing growth in nitnigcn 5S W:it<'r-liruliTia—lontiinicd.

X'acuo, liow licst l-rcpt ^ri;,

concentration of fluids in 6S meilia for 25S

growtli in 54 AA'atcr, c-xanhnaticin of, English methods for. 220

X'allin, cleaning lllters 227 Water-batli, r),tuald-Pfeffer 7^

\'aii Erniengem, AA'atrr-imrrs, infection through 02,102,724

llagella-stain lOi Wax-nn'v|urc, Darwin's 200

germicidal effect of oz^nc 251 W'ehmer, fernvaUation of sauerkraut 2;S'>

van't Hoff, modification of pl.alc-inelhod 22S AA'ei.'.'rrt, c.ar'y use of anilin stains 20

wan Tieglicm, thermophilic liacteria 247 \ieiss,

\'arietal resistance to disease o,:;, i,S6 I'a.i.ria from soured, foods 2,1=;

Avascular system occupied by bacteria S '"'ib'd counting-plate .V'l

Velox-prints 751 Welch,

A^^ntilation, of daid<-room 740 capsule-stain 20, T04

\^M-nbout, bacterial fermentation of tobacco. . 277 influence of 752

Vibrio, use of, as a genus name 77,^ Wclcke, flagella-stain 220

A^ibrio cbolerae "\Vcs,-ii,t, .^gs as ,l culture-medium 22^

action of copper on 7 t. 250
'Wcn-I, ozone as a germicide 252

classification . .
7"2 AVilbelmy, bacteria in meat-extracts 2f'io

A'ibrio. Midler's genus 772 Williams, fla.g.-Iba-stain 10^

A^iscidity 43 AVinogradsky,

of bacterial growths 10 ^"ir f''"" isolation of nitrate bacteria 700

of milk Af>
elective .ailturrs 106

of Uschinsk>''3 solution 20 medium f.-.r nitr.agrn-as^imilating liaetcri.a. too

Vitality on various media 72 "itrif>a-ng bacteria 240
,, rcltmg of (lax 2t7
Voges, ., , ,, '

, V , I , „ siiicate-ielly "V, 240
blue water-nactena 2,^7 - - J

„, ,
...

, ^ red sulpiuu'-hactena 2(<^
oiltivates Cholera vilino on potato 240 ,,,. ' o n. -v i

• n •
1 i- r

,^ . , , , . , ,- r \\ inograrlskv ot umclianski, luud-media for
A oigtlaender, phvsical properties (it agar 224 '

. .- . .

'„ , ,1 , r r isolating nitr.ate and nitrite harlcria... irjo
von hsmarch, roll-cultures ot 220 ,,,. , , 01 i -r , 11

' ,.,,_, . . \\ iiiogradskv-Slcsk'm silicate-ielly lo'i
Aain Freudenreich, h tration <>t ayru" 224 ,--. . „ .-, „ .

\\ inflow iv l\o!^rr=:, Coccaceae revised b\-.... 2^15

von Rozsahegyi, pigmented-inedia for diller-
V'ood-viiiey.ar, an caier-etic disinfectant" 2-2

entiation 229 wVninds,
V-shaped forms 2,^,277 disinfection of ,,,7

AVager exposure scale 14,1 natural iiifctioi, through 02

AVaklo & Walsh, bread not fully sterilized by Vrigbt, anaerobes, simple metluHl, cl mlii-
liakin.g 267 \-aling . jj",

Wall-charts -C"^ AAy\nne exposure incter 74,?

Wall of cell, outer, reaction to stains 28 Ycndo, source of commercial agar 225

Walliczek, Ycrsen, pest carried by rats 21s
effect of dry air on bactei ia 249 Yokotc, liltration (d ;igar 225

effect of tannin on b.acteiaa 257 Y-shaped finaii^ 2^

Ward, A R., ropy milk 250, 200 Zees len^e•, for iibotogr.aphic work,

W^ard, If. l\r ,
fiacteria from 'Idi.niie. waiter. . . 250 ] hajblc-broiar

1 ;,)

Wtirming 20 I'laii.ar
i jj

Water, Unar 130

app.ar.atus for distilling 124 Zeiss microscopes 129, 130

bacteria in, literature on 25.--; Zettuow,

Water-bacteria, cleaning cover-glasses 227

l.lue and violet 237 llagella-stain I,j2

I lesse & Nicdner's nutrient agar for n/j hght-ldter 137,201
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